


A "SPRAWLING BLOCKBUSTER.”

—Publishers Weekly

William Lowell Kane and Abel Rosnovski—^two men from widely different back-

grounds, whose driving passions are over-

shadowed only by their obsession to destroy

each other. One, a millionaire Boston
Brahmin, the other, a penniless Polish im-

migrant—^two men bom on the same day
in 1906, on opposite sides of the world,

reaching the top in 20th-century America.

Spanning 60 years, KANE & ABEL is the

enormously compelling story of these two

ruthless, powerful businessmen whose ul-

timate confrontation rocks the financial

commimity—and their personal lives.

"HITS HARD... 'THE NOVEL OF THE
DECADE.”’

—The Denver Post

'T READ THE WHOLE THING IN TWO
SITTINGS. THE MAN CAN TELL A
STORY.’-’

—The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
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skinned rabbits and collapsed on his knees beside the little

creature.

He gazed for a long, stunned moment and then turned his
eyes toward the woman, immediately regretting the decision.

She was already blue with cold; her tired twenty-three-year-
old face looked middle-aged to the boy; he did not need to be
told that she was dead. He picked up the slippery little body

—

had you asked him why, and no one ever did, he would have
told you that the tiny fingernails clawing the crumpled face

had worried him—and then he became aware that mother
and child were inseparable because of the slimy rope.

He had watched the birth of a lamb a few days earlier and
he tried to remember. Yes, that’s what the shepherd had
done, but dare he, with a child? The whining had stopped

and he sensed that a decision was now urgent. He unsheathed
his Icnife, the one he had skinned the rabbits with, wiped it

on his sleeve and, hesitating only for a moment, cut the rope

close to the child’s body. Blood flowed freely from the severed

ends. Then what had the shepherd done when the lamb was
bom? He had tied a knot to stop the blood. Of course, of

course. He pulled some long grass out ofthe earth beside him
and hastily tied a crude knot in the cord. Then he took the

child in his arras. He rose slowly from his knees, leaving

behind him three dead rabbits and a dead woman who had
given birth to this child. Before finally turning his back on

the mother, he put her legs together and pulled her dress

down over her knees. It seemed to be the right thing to do

"Holy God," he said aloud, the first thing he always said

when he had done something very good or very bad. He wasn't

yet sure which this was.

The young himter then ran toward the cottage where he

knew his mother would be cooking supper, waiting only for

his rabbits; all else would be prepared. She would be won-

dering how many he might have caught today: with a family

of eight to feed, she needed at least three. Sometimes he

managed a duck, a goose or even a pheasant that had strayed

from the Baron’s estate, on which his father worked. Tonight

he had caught a different animal, and when he reached the

cottage the young hunter dared not let go of his prize even

with one hand, so he kicked at the door with his bare foot

until his mother opened it. Silently, he held out his offering

to her. She made no immediate move to take the creature

from him but stood, one hand on her breast, gazing at the

wretched sight
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"Holy God/' she said, and crossed her^lf. The boy stared

up at his mother’s face for some sign of pleasure or anger.

Her eyes were now showing a tenderness the boy had n.ever

Been in them before. He knew then that the thing he had

done must be good.

"Is.it a baby, Mataa?"
"It’s a little boy," said his mother, nodding sorrowtiilly.

"Where did you find him?”

"Down by the river, Matka,” he said.

"And the mother?”
"Dead.”

She crossed herself again.

"Quickly, run and tell youriather what haB happened. He
will find Urszula Wojnak on the estate and you must take

them both to the mother, and then be sure they come back

to me."
The young hunter handed over the little boy to his mother,

happy enough not to have dropped the slippery creature. -

Now, free of his quarry, he rubbed his hands on his trousers

and ran off to look for his father.

The mother closed the door with her shoulder and called

out for her eldest child, a girl, to put the pot on the stove.

She sat down on a wooden stool, unbuttoned her bodice and
pushed a tired nipple toward the little puckered mouth.
phia, her younger daughter, only six months old, would have
to go without her supper tonight. Come to think of it, -so
would the whole family.

"And to what purpose?” the woman said out loud, tucking
a shawl around her arm and the child together. "PoOr little
mite, you'll be dead by morning."

But she did not repeat these feelings to old Urszula
Wojnak when the midwife washed the little body and tended
to the twisted umbilical stump late that night. Her husband
stood silently by observing the scene.

"A guest in the house is God in the house,” declared thewoman, quoting the old Polish proverb.
Her husband ^at. 'To the cholera with him. We haveenough children of our own."

d.SXL«.“.“he'‘r
ot h™huVbmd '“'‘"S “P

le^”
shrugged. "Who cares? Let him go to his grave name-
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April 18, 1906
Boston, Massachusetts

The doctor picked up the newborn child by the ankles and
slapped its bottom. The infant started to cry.

In Boston, Massachusetts, there is a hospital that caters

mainly to those who suffer from the diseases of the rich, and
on selected occasions allows itselfto deliver the new rich. At
the Massachusetts General Hospital the mothers don’t scream,

and certainly they don’t give birth fully dressed. It is not the

done thing.

A youngman was pacing up and down outside the delivery

room; inside, two obstetricians and the family doctor were
on duty. This father did not believe in taking risks with his

first-born. The two obstetricians would be paid a large fee

merely to stand by and witness events. One ofthem who wore
evening clothes under his long white coat had a dinner party

to attend later, but he could not afford to absent himselffrom

this particular birth. The three had earlier drawn straws to

decide who should deliver the child, and Doctor MacKenzie,

the family G.P., had won. A sound, secure-name, the father

considered, as he paced up and down the corridor. Not that

he had any reason to be anxious. Roberts had driven the

young man’s wife, Arme, to the hospital in the hansom car-

riage that morning, which she had calculated was the twenty-

eighth day of her ninth month. She had started labor soon

a^r breakfast, and he had been assured that delivery would

not take place until his bank had closed for the day. The
father was a disciplined man and saw no reason why a birth

should interrupt his well-ordered life. Nevertheless, he con-

tinued to pace. Nurses and young doctors hurried past him,
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aware of his presence, their voices lowered when they were

near him and raised again only when they were out of, his

earshot. He didn’t notice, because everybody had always

treated him this way. Most of them had never seen him in

person, but all of them knew who he was.

If it was a boy, a son, he would probably build the new

children’s wing that the hospital so badly needed. He had

already built a library and a school. The expectant father

tried to read the evening paper, looking over the words but

not taking in their meaning. He was nervous, even worried.

It would never do for them (he looked upon almost everyone

as "them”) to realize that it had to be a boy, a boy who would

one day take his place as president and chairman ofthe bank.

He turned the pages of the Evening Transcripi. The Boston

Red Sox had tied with the New York Highlanders—others

would be celebrating. Then he recalled the headline on the

front page and returned to it. The worst earthquake ever in

the history ofAmerica. Devastation in San Francisco, at least

four hundred people dead—others would be mourning. He
hated that. It would take away from the birth of his son.

People would remember that something else had happened
on this day.

It never occurred to him, not eveh,for a moment, that the
baby might be a girl. He turned to the financial pages and

,

checked the stock market: it had dropped a few points; that
damned earthquake had taken $100,000 off the value of his
own holdings in the bank, but as his personal fortune re-

mained comfortably over $16 million, it was going to take
more than a California earthquake to move him. He could
now live on the interest, so the $16 million capital would
always remain intact, ready for his son, still unborn. He
continued to pace and pretend to read the Transcript.

The obstetrician in evening dress pushed through the
swnpng doors of the delivery room to report the news. He
felt he must do something for his large unearned fee and he
was the most suitably dressed for the announcement. The
two men stared at each other for a moment. The doctor also

of
"'^sn’t going to show it in front

^^Congratulations, sir, you have a son, a fine-looking little

frfh!?
jeinarks people make when a child is born, the



hadn’t yet dawned on him—a son. He almost thanked God.
The obstetrician ventured a question to break the silence.

"Have you decided what you will name him?"
The father answered without hesitation: "William Lowell

Kane.”

L6ng after the excitement of the baby’s arrival had passed
and'the rest of the family had gone to bed, the mother re-

mained awake with the child in her arms. Helena Koskiewicz
believed in life, and she had borne six children to prove it.

Although she had lost three more in infancy, she had not let

any of them go easily.

Now at thirty-five she knew that her once lusty Jasio

would give her no more sons or daughters: God had given her
this one; surely he was destined to live. Helena’s was a simple

faith, which was good, for her destiny was never to afford her
more than a simple life. She was gray and thin, not through
choice but through little food, hard work and no spare money.
It never occurred to her to complain, but the lines on her face

would have been more in keeping with a grandmother than

a mother in today’s world. She had never worn new clothes

even once in her life.

Helena squeezed her breasts so hard that dull red marks
appeared around the nipples. Little' drops of milk squirted

out. At thirty-five, halfway through life’s contract, we all

have some useful piece of expertise to pass on, and Helena

Koskiewicz’s was now at a premium.
"Matka’s littlest one,” she whispered tenderly to the child,

and drew the milky teat across its pursed mouth. 'The blue

eyes opened and tiny drops ofsweat broke out on the baby's

nose as he tried to suck. Finally the mother slumped un-

willingly into a deep sleep.

Jasio Koskiewicz, a heavy, dull man with a full mustache.



his only gesture of self-assertion in an o&erwise servile ex-

istence, discovered his wife and the baby in the rwking

chair when he rose at five. He hadn’t noticed her absfenre

from their bed that night. He stared down at thebast^who

had, thank God, at least stopped wailing. Was it dead? Jasio

considered the easiest way out of the dilenuna was to ^t
himself to work and not interfere wi^ the intruder; let the

woman worry about life and death: his preoccupation was to

be on the Baron’s estate by first light. He twk a few long

swallows of goat’s milk and wiped his luxuriant mustache

on his sleeve, 'Then he grabbed a hunk of bread with one

hand and his traps with the other and slipped noiselessly out

of the cottage, for fear of waking the woman and getting

himself involved. He strode away toward the forest, giving

no more thought to the little intruder other than to assume
that he had seen him for the last time.

Florentyna, the elder daughter, was next to enter the

kitchen, just before the old clock that for many years had
kept its own time, claimed that 6 a.m. had arrived. Itwas of

no more than ancillary assistance to those who. wished to

know if it was the hour to get up or go to bed. Among Flo-

rentyna’s daily duties was the preparation of breakfast, in
itself a minor task involving the simple division of a skin of
goat’s milk and a lump ofrye bread among a family of eight.
Nevertheless, it required the wisdom ofSolomon to carry out
the task in such away thatno one complained about another’s
portion.

Florentyna struck those who saw her for the first time as
a pretty, frail, shabby little thing. It was unfair that for the
last two years she had had only one dress to wear, but ftose
who could separate their opinion ofthe child from that ofher
surroundings understood why Jasio had fallen in love with
her mother. Florentyna’s long fair hair shone and her h^l
eyes sparkled in defiance of her birth and diet.

She tiptoed up to the rocking chair and stared down at her
mother little boy, whom Florentyna had adored at
first sight. She bad never in her eight years owned a doll.
Actually she had seen one only once, when the family had
teen mvit^ to a celebration of the feast of St. Nicholas at

actually touched
inexplicable urge to

hold this b^y in her ams. She bent down and eased the
child away from her mother, and staring down into the little
blue eyes—such blue eyes—she began to hum. 'The change

( 14
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oftemperature from the warmth ofthe mother’s breast to the
rold of the little girl’s hands made the baby indignant. He
immediately started ciying and woke the mother, whose only
reaction was of guilt for having fallen asleep.

"Holy God, he’s still alive,” she said to Florentyna. "You
prepare breakfast for the boys while I try to feed him again.”

Florentyna reluctantly handed the infant back and watched
her mother once again pump her aching breasts. The little

girl was mesmerized.
"Hurry up, Florcia,” chided her mother. "The rest of the

family must eat as well.”

Florentyna obeyed, and as her brothers arrived from the
loft where they all slept, they kissed their mother’s hands in

greeting and stared at the newcomer in awe. All they knew
was that this one had not come from Matka’s stomach. Flo-

rentyna was too excited to eat her breakfast this morning,
so the bo3fS divided her portion among them without a second
thought and left their mother’s share on the table. No one
noticed, as they went about their daily tasks, that the mother
hadn’t eaten anything since the bab^s arrival.

Helena Koskiewicz was pleased that her children had
learned so early in life to fend for themselves. They could

f^ed the animals, milk the goats and cowaand tend the veg-

etable garden without her help or prodding. When Jasio re-

turned home in the evening she suddenly realized that she

had not prepared supper for him, but that Florentyna had
taken the rabbits from Franck, her brother the hunter, and
had already started to cook them. Florentyna was proud to

be in charge of the evening meal, a responsibility she was
entrusted with only when hermother was unwell, and Helena

Koskiewicz rarely allowed herself that luxury. The young
hunter had brought home four rabbits, and the father six

mushrooms and three potatoes: tonight would be a veritable

fea.st.

After dinner, Jasio Koskiewicz sat in his chair by the fire

and studied the child properly for the first time. Holding the

little baby under the armpits, with his splayed fingers sup-

porting the helpless head, he cost a trapper’s eye over tbe

infant. Wrinkled and toothless, the face was redeemed only

by the fine, blue unfocusing eyes. As the man directed his

gaze toward the thin body, something immediately attracted

his attention. He scowled and rubbed the delicate che.st with

his thumbs.
"Have you noticed this, Helena?" said the trapper. pro^--v,

f -It; 1 \



ding the baby’s ribs. "The ugly little bastard has only one

wife frowned as she in turn rubbed the skin with her

thumb, as though the action would supply the missmg organ.

Her husband was right the minute and colorless left mpple

was there, but where its mirror image should have appeared

on the right-hand side, the shallow breast was completely

smooth and imiformly pink.
i

The woman’s superstitious tendencies were immediately

aroused. "He has been given to me by God,” she exclaimed.

"See His mark upon him.” -

« ,

'The man thrust the child angrily at her, "You’re a fool,

Helena. ’The child was given tp its mother by a man with bad

blood.” He spat into the fire, the more precisely to express

his opinion ofthe child’s parentage. "Anyway, I wouldn't bet

a poteto on the little bastard’s survival.”

Jasio Koskiewicz cared even less than a potato whether

or not the child survived. He was not by nature a callous

man, but the boy was not his, and one more mouth to feed

could only compound his problems. But if it was so to be, it

was not for him to question the Almighty, and with no more
thought of the boy, he fell into a deep sleep by the fire.

As the days passed by, even Jasio Koskiewicz began to

believe that Ae child might survive and, had he been a bet-

ting man, he would have lost a potato. The eldest son, the
hunter, with the help of his younger brothers, made the child
a cot out of wood that they,had collected from the Baron’s
forest. Florentyna made his clothes by cutting little pieces
off her own dresses and then sewing them together. They
would have called him Harlequin if they had known what'
it meant. In truth, naming him caused more disagreement
in the household than any other single problem had for
months; only the father had no opinion to offer. Finally, they

on Wladek; the following Sunday, in the chapel on
toe Baron s great estate, the child was christened Wladek
Koskiewira, the mother thanking God for sparinghis life, the
lather resigning himself to whatever must be.

That eveningthere was a small feast to celebrate the chris-
t^ing,^gmented by the gift of a goose from the Baron’s
estate. They all ate heartily.

From that day on, Florentyna learaed to divide by nine.
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Anne Kane had slept peacefully through the night. WTicn
after her breakfast her son William returned in the arms of
one of the hospital’s nurses, she could not wait to hold him
again.

"Now then, Mrs. Kane,” the white-uniformed nurse said
briskly, "shall we give baby his breakfast too?”

She sat Anne, who was abruptly aware of her swollen
breasts, up in bed and guided the two nowces through the

procedure. Anne, conscious that to appear embarrassed
would be considered unmatemal, gazed fixedly into William’s
blue eyes, bluer even than his father’s, and assimilated her
new position, with which it would have been illogical to be
other than pleased. At twenty-one, she was not conscious that

she lackbd anything. Bom a Cabot, married into a branch
of the Lowell family, and now a firstborn son to cany on the

tradition summarized so succinctly in the card sent to her by
an old school friend;

And this is good old Boston,

The home of the bean and the cod,

Where the Loivells talk to the Cabots,

,
And the Cabots talk only to God.

Anne spent half an hour talking to William but obtained

little response. He .was then retired for a sleep in the same
efticient manner by which he had arrived. Anne nobly re-

sisted the fhiit and candy piled by her bedside. She was
determined to get back into all her dresses by the summer
season and reassume her rightful place in the fashionable

magazines. Had not the Prince dc Garonne said that she was
the only beautiftil object in Boston? Her long golden hair,

fine delicate features and slim figure had excited admiration
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m cities she had never even visited. She checked in the mir-
ror: no telltale lines on her face; people would hardlv believe
that she was the mother of a bouncing boy. Thank God it ie
a bouncing hoy, thought Anne.

She eiyoyed a light lunch and prepared herself for the
visitors who would appear during the afternoon, already
OTeened by her private secretary. Those who would be al-
lowed to see her on the first days had to be family or from
the ve^ best families; others would be told she was not yet
ready to receive Aera. But as Boston was the last city re-

America where each knew his place to the finest

to be

alone occupied could easily have taken
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nurse reappeared wth the heir. Mrs. Kane inspected him,
sniffed her satisfaction and waved him away.

"Well done, Anne,” the did lady said, as if her daughter-
in-law had won a minor equestrian prize. "All of us are verj'

proud of you.”

Anne’s own mother, Mrs. Edward Cabot, arrived a few
minutes later. She, like Mrs. Kane, had been widowed at an
early age and differed so little from her in appearance that
those who observed them only from afar tended to get them
muddled up. But to do herjustice, she took considerably niore
interest than Mrs. Kane in her new grandson and in her
daughter. The inspection continued to the flowers.

"How^kind ofthe Jacksons to remember,” murmured
Cabot.

Mrs. Kane adopted a more cursory procedure. Her eyes
skimmed o\*er the delicate blooms, then settled on the donors’

cards. She whispered the soothing names to herself; Adamses,
Lawrences, Lodges, Higginsons. Neither grandmother com-
mented on the names they didn’t know; the> were both past

the age of wanting to learn of anything or anyone new. They
left together, well pleased: an heir had been bom and ap-

peared, on first sight, to be adequate. 'They both consider^
that their final family obligation had been successfully, al-

beit vicariously, performed and that they themselves might
now progress to the role of chorus.

They were both wrong.

Anne and Richard’s close friends poured in during the

afternoon with gifts and good wishes, the former of gold or

silver, the latter in high-pitched Brahmin accents.

When her husband arrived, after the close of business,

Anne was somewhat overtired. Richard had drunk cham-
pagne at lunch for the first time in his life—old Amo.s Kerbc.s

had insisted and, with the whole Somerset Club looking on,

Richard could hardly have refused. He seemed to his wife to

be a little less stiff than usual. Solid in his long black frock

coat and pinstripe trousers, he stood fully six feet one, his

dark hair with its center parting gleaming in the light of the

large electric bulb. Few would have gucs.sed his age correct!}'

as only thirty-three: youth had never been important to

substance was the only thing that mattered. Once
William Lowell Kane was called for and inspected, a?

father were checking the balance at the end of the

day. All seemed to be in order. The Imy had two



ams, ten fingers, ten toes, and Richard could see noth-

ing that might later embarrass him, so William was sent

3W&V.

"I wired tne headmaster of St. Paul’s last night. William

has been admitted for September 1918.”

Anne said nothing, Richard had so obviously started plan-

ning William’s career.
'

"Well, my dear, are you fully recovered today? he went

on to inquire, having never spent a day in the hospital during

his thirty-three years.

"Yes—no—I think so,” his wife responded timidly, sup-

pressing a rising tearfulness that she. knew would only dis-

please her husband. The answer was not of the sort that

Richard could hope to imderstand. He kissed his -v^ife on the

cheek and returned in the hansom.carriage to the Red House
on Louishurg. Square, their family home. With staff, ser-

vants, the hew baby, and his nurse, there would now be nine

mout^ to feed. Richard did not give the matter a second

thought.

William Lowell Kane received the church’s blessing and
thenames his fatherhad chosen before birth at the Protestant
Episcopal Cathedral of St, Paul's, in the presence of every-
body in Boston who mattered and a few who didn’t. Bishop
William Lawrence officiated; J. P. Morgan and Alan Lloyd,
bankers of impeccable standing, along with Milly Preston,
Anne’s closest friend, were the chosen godparents. His Grace
sprinkled the holy water on William’s head; the boy didn’t
murmur. He was already learning the Brahmin approach to
life. Anne thanked Gqd for the safe birth of her son, and
Richard thanked God, Whom he regarded as an external
bookkeeper whose function was to record the deeds of the
Kane family ffom generation to generation, that he had a
son to whom he could leave his fortune. Still, he thought,
perhaps he had better be certain and have a second boy. Frorri
his kneeling position he glanced sideways at his wife, well
plea.sed with her.

( 2Q )



Wladek Koskiewicz grew slowly. It became apparent to his

foster mother that the boy’s health would always be a prob-

lem. He caught all the illnesses and diseases that growing
children normally catch and many that others don’t, and he
passed them on indiscriminately to the rest of the Koskiewicz

family. Helena treated him as any of her own brood and
always vigorously defended him when Jasio began to blame
the devil rather than God for W'ladek's presence in their tiny

cottage. Florentyna, on the other hand, took care of Wladek
as if he were her own child. She loved him from the first

moment she had set eyes on him with an intensity that grew
from a fear that because no one would ever want to marry
her, the penniless daughter of a trapper, she must therefore

be childless. Wladek was her child.

The eldest brother, the hunter, who had found Wladek,
treated him like a plaything but was too afraid of his father
to admit that he liked the frail infant who was growing into

a sturdy toddler. In any case, ne.vt January the hunter was
to leave school and start work on the Baron’s estate, and
children were a woman’s problem, so his father had told him-

The three younger brothers, Stefan, Josef and Jan, showed
little interest in Wladek. and the remaining member of the

family, Sophia, was happy enough just to cuddle him. -

What neither parent had been prepared for w'as a char-

acter and mind so different from those of their own
No one could miss the physical or intellectual different’-

Koskiewiczes w-ere all tali, large-boned, with fair hii'

except for Florentyna, gray eyes. Wladek was
round, with dark hair and intensely blue eyes.

wiczes had minimal pretensions to scholar"'-'' 'if,,

moved from the village school as soon p.'

allowed. Wladek, on the other h
'
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walking, spoke at eighteen months. Read at three but

still imable to dress himself. Wrote at five but continued to

wet his bed. He became the despair of his father and the

pride of his mother. His first four yeare on tliis earth were

memorable only as a continual physical attempt though ill-

ness to try to depart from it, and for the sustained efio^ of

Helena and Florentyna to ensure that he did not succeed. Hp

ran around the little wooden cottage barefoot, usually

in his harlequin outfit, a yard or so behind his mother. Wien

Florentyna returned from school, he would trMsfer his al-

legiance, never leaving her side until she put him to bw. In

her di'vision of the food by nine, Florentyna often sacrificed

half of her own share to Wladek, or if he was ill, the entire

portion. Wladek wore the clothes she made for him, sang the

songs she taught him and shared with her the few toys and

presents she had been given.

Because Florentyna was away at school most of the day,

Wladek wanted from a young age to go with her. As soon as

he was allowed to (holding firmly on to Florentyna’s hand
until they reached the village school) he walked the eighteen

wiorsia, some nine miles, through the woods of moss-covered
birches and cypresses and the orchards of lime and cherry
to Slonim to begin his education.

„ Viladek liked school from the first day; it was an escape
from the tiny cottage that had until then been his whole
world. School also confronted him for the first time in life

with the savage implication^ of the Russian occupation of
eastern Poland. He learned that his native Polish was to be
spoken only in the privacy of the cottage and that while at
school, only Russian was to be used. He sensed in the other
children aroimd him a fierce pride in the oppressed mother
tongue and culture. He, too, felt that same pride. To his sur-
prise, Wladek found that he was not belittled by Mr. Ko-
to'svski, his schoolteacher, the way he was at home by his
father. Although still the youngest, as at home, it was not
long before he rose above all his classmates in everything
other than height. His tiny stature misled them into contin-
ufij undcr&stiinfltion of lus resl sbilitfes: childron aIways
imagine biggest is best. By the age of five Wladek was first
in every- subject taken by his class.

At night, back at the little wooden cottage, while the other
children would tend the violets and poplars that bloomed eo
fragrantly in their springtime garden, pick berries, chop
wood, catch rabbits or malic dresses, Wladek read and read
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imtil he was reading the imopened books of his eldest brother
and then those of his elder sister. It began to dawn slowly

on Helena Koskiewicz that she had taken on more than she
had bargained for when the young hunter had brought home
the little animal in place of three rabbits; already Wladek
was asking questions she could not answer. She knew soon

^ that she would be quite unable to cope and she wasn’t sure

what to do about it. She had an unswerving belief in destiny

and so was not surprised when the decision was taken out

of her hands.

One evening in the autumn of 191 1 came the first turning

point in Wladek's life. The family had all finished their plain

supper of beetroot soup and meatballs, Jasio Koskiewicz was
snoring by the fire, Helena was sewing and the other children

were playing. Wladek was sitting at the feet of his mother,

reading, when above the noise of Stefan and Josefsquabbling

over the possession of some newly painted pine cones, they

heard a loud knock on the door. They all went silent. A knock
was alv;ays a surprise to the Koskiewicz family, for at the

little cottage, eighteen wiorsta from Slonim village and over

six from the Baron’s estate, visitors were almost unknown
and could be offered only a drink of berry juice and the com-
pany of noisy children. The whole family looked toward the

door apprehensively. As if it had not happened, they waited

for the knock to come again. It did—if anything, a little

louder. Jasio rose sleepily from his chair, walked to the door

and opened it cautiously. WTien they saw the man standing

there, they all bowed their heads except Wladek, who stared

up at the broad, handsome, aristocratic figure in the heavy
bearskin coat, whose presence dominated the tiny room and

brought fear into the father's eyes, .A cordial smile allayed

that fear, and the trapjier invited the Baron Rosnovski into

his home. Nobody spoke. The Baron had never visited then

in the past and no one was sure of what to say.

Wladek put down his book, rose and walked toward

stranger, thrusting out his hand before his father couH
him.

"Good evening, rir," said Wladek
The Baron took his hand and they stared into ;

eyes. As the Baron released him, Wladek’s eyes

magnificent silver band around his wTist withe*"''”^

on it that he could not quite make O'

"You must be Wadek.”



"Yes, sir," said the boy, neither sounding nor showing

surprise that the Baron knew his name.
r «

"It is you about whom I have come to see your latner,

said the Baron.
. . v-

Wladek remained before the Baron, stanng up at mm.

The trapper signified to his own children by a wave of lus

ann that they should leave him alone wth bis ma&ter, so

tv/o ofthem curtsied, four bowed and all six retreated silenuy

into the loft. Wladeli remained, and -no one suggested he

should do otherwise.

"Koskiewica," began the Baron, still standing, as no one

had invited him to sit. The trapper had not offered him a

chair for two reasons’: first, because he was, too shy, and sec-

ond, because he assumed the Baron was there to issue a

reprimand. "I have come to ask a favor.”

"Anything, sir, anything," said the father, wondering

what he could give the Baron that he did not already have

hundredfold. '

;

The Baron continued. "My son, Leon, is now six and is

being taught privately at the castle by two tutors, one from

our native Poland and the other from Germany. They tell me
he is a clever boy but lacks competition: he has only himself

to beat. Mr. Kotowski at the village school tells ine that

Wadek is the only boy capable of providing the competition
that Leon so badly needs. I wonder therefore if you would
allow your son to leave the village school and join Leon and
his tutors at the castle.”

Wladek continued to stand before the Baron, gazing, while
before him there opened a wondrous vision offood and drink,
books and teachers wiser by far than Mr. Kotowski. He

,
glanced toward his mother. She, too, was gazing at the Baron,
her face Filled with wonder and sorrow. His father turned to
his mother and the instant of silent communication between
them seemed an eternity to the child.

The trapper gruffly addressed the Baron’sfeet. "We would
be honored, sir."

The Baron looked interrogatively at Helena Koskiewicz.
"The Blessed Virgin forbids that I should ever stand in

my child’s way," she said softly, "though she alone knows
how much it will coat me.”

But Madam Koskiewicz, your son can return home reg-
ularly to see you.”

"Ye.s, sir. 1 expect he will do so. at first.” She was about
to add some plea but decided against it.
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1 admiratton at thfe gray uniforms ofthe soldiersm the town

?ho guarded the nearby Russian-Polish border, but they had

lever seen anything so resplendent as this livened serv'ant,

owering above them and evidently of overwhelming impor-

anb. There was a thick carpet in the hall, and Wladek

stared at the green and red pattern, amazed by its beauty,

vondering ifhe should take his shoes offand surprised, wten

rie walked across it, that his footsteps made no sound. The

iazzling being conducted them to their l^drooms in the west

wing. Separate bedrooms—would they ever got to sleep? At

least there was a connecting door, so they need never be too

far apart, and in fact for many nights they slept together in

one bed.
, .

When they had both unpacked, Florentyna was taken to

the kitchen, and Wladek to a playroom in the south wing of

the castle ttumeet the Baron’s son. Leon was a. tall, good-

looking boy who was so immediately charming and welcom-

ing that Wladek abandoned his prepared pugnacious posture'

with surprise and relief. Leon had been a lonely child, with

no one to play with except his niania, the devoted Lithuanian

woman who had breast-fed him and attended to his every

need since the premature death of his mother. The stocky

boy who had come out of the forest promised companionship.
At least in one matter they both knew' they had been deemed
equals.

Leon immediately offered to show Wladek around the cas-
tle, and the tour took the rest of the morning. Wladek re-

mained astounded by its size, the richness of the furniture
and fabrics and those carpets in every room. To Leon he
adraitt^ only to being agreeably impressed; after all, he had
won his place in the castle on merit. The main part of the

early Gothic, explained the Baron’s son, as if
Wladek were sure to know what Gothic meant. Wladek nod-
ded. Next I^on took his new friend down into the immense
cellars, wiro line upon line of wine bottles covered in dust
ma cobwebs. Wladek’s favorite room was the vast dining
hall, with Its massive pillared vaulting and flagged floor
There were animals heads all around the walls. Leon told
him they were bison, bear, elk, boar and wolverine. At the
end of the rOTm, resplendent, w-as the Baron’s coat of arms

,

below a stag’s antlers. The Rosnovski family motto read;

c. "’hich Wladek ate

^
httle of b^ause he couldn’t master a knife and fork, he

met his two tutors, who did not give him the same warm
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welcome, and in the evening he climbed up onto the longest

bed h^ had ever seen and told Florentyna about his adven-
tures. Her excited eyes never once left his face, nor did she
even close her mouth, agape with wonder, especially when
she heard about the knife and fork.

The tutoring started at seven sharp, before breakfast, and
continued throughout the day with only short breaks for

meals. Initially, Leon was clearly ahead ofWladek, but Wla-
dek wrestled determinedly with his books so that as the

weeks passed, the gap began to narrow, while friendship and
rivalry between the two boys developed simultaneously. The
German and Polish tutors found it hard to treat their two
pupils, the son of a baron and the son of a trapper, as equals,

although they reluctantly coiiceded to the Baron when he
inquired that Mr. Kotowski had made the right academic
choice. The tutors’, attitude toward Wladek never worried

him, because he was always treated as an equal by Leon.

The Baron let it be known that he was pleased with the

progress the two boys were making and from time to time

he would reward Wladek with clothes and toys. Wladek’s
initial distant and detached admiration for the Baron de-

veloped into respect, and when the time came for the boy to

return to the little cottage in the forest to rejoin his father

and mother for Christmas, Wladek became distressed at the

thought of leaving Leon.
His distress was well founded. Despite the initial happi-

ness he felt at seeing his mother, the short space of three

months that he had spent in the'Baron’s castle had revealed

to him deficiencies in his own home .of which he had previ-

ously been quite unaware. The holiday dragged on. Wladek
felt himself stifled by the little cottage with its one room and
loft, and dissatisfied by the food dished out in such meager
amounts and then eaten by hand; no one had divided by nine
at the castle. After two weeks Wladek longed to return to

Leon and the Baron. Every afternoon he would walk the six

wiorsta to the castle and sit and stare at the great walls that

surrounded the estate. Florentyna, who had lived only among
the kitchen servants, took to returning more easily and could

not understand that the cottage would never be home again
for Wladek. The trapper was not sure how to treat the W-
who was now well dressed, well-spoken and talked oftmnp
at six that the man did not begin to understand; nor did he
want to. The boy seemed to do nothing but waste the entire

day reading. Whatever would become of him. the txanner
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wondered, if he could not swing an axe or trap a hare; how

could he ever hope to earn an honest living? He too prayea

that the holiday would pass quickly.

Helena was proud of Wladek and at first avoided admit-

ting to herself that a wedge had been driven between him

and the rest of the children. But in the end it could not be

avoided. Playing at soldiers one evening, both Stefan and

Franck, generals on opposing sides, refused to have Wladeb

in their armies.
, ,

'

.

"Why must I alv-ays be left out?” cned Wladek. I want

to learn to fight too.”
_

'

"Because you are not one of us," declared Stefan. You are

not really our brother."
, .,n- •

There was a long silence before Franck continued. Ojciec

never wanted you in the first place; only Matka was on

Wladek stood motionless and cast his eye around-the circle

of children, searching for Florentyna.

'^Vhat does Franck mean, I am not your brother?” he de-

manded.
Thus Wladek came to hear of the manner of his birth and

to understand why he had always been set apart from bis

brothers and sisters. Though his mother’s distress at his now
total self-containment became oppressive, Wladek was se-

cretly pleased to discover that, untouched by the meanness
of the trapper's blood, he came of unknown stock, containing
wth it the germ of spirit that would now make all things
seem possible.

\Vhen the unhappy holiday eventually came to an end,
Wladek returned to the castle with joy. Leon welcomedhim
back with open arms; for him, as isolated by the w’ealth of
his father as was Wladek by the poverty of the trapper, it

had also been a Christmas with little to celebrate. From then
on the two boys grew vep’ close and soon became inseparable.
When the summer holidays came around, Leon begg^ his
father to allow \VIadek to remain at the castle. The Baron
agreed, for he too had grown to respect Wladek. Wladek was
oveijoyed and entered the trapper’s cottage only once again
in his life.

When Wladek and Leon had finished their classroom
ivork, they would spend the remaining hours playing games.
Hieir favorite was chow anego, a 8ort.of hide-and-seek, and
because the castle had seventy-two rooms, the chance of ren-
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etition was very small. Wladek’s favorite hiding place was

in the dungeons under the castle, in which the only light by.

which one could be discovered came through a small stone

grille set high in the wall, and even here one needed a candle

to find one’s way around. Wladek was not sure what purpose

the dungeons served, and none of the servants ever made
mention ofthemj since they had never been used in anyone’s

memory.
Wladek was conscious that he wap Leon’s equal only in

the classroom and was no competition for his friend when
they played any game other than chess. The river Shchara,

which bordered the estate, became an extension to their play-

ground. In spring they fished, in summer they swam, and in

winter, when the river was frozen over, they would put on

their wooden skates and chase each other across the ice, while

Florentyna sat on the river bank anxiously warning them
where the surface was thin. But Wladek never heeded her

and was always the one who fell in. Leon grew quickly and
strong; he ran well, swam well and never seemed to tire or

be ill. Wladek became aware for the first time what good-

looking and well built meant, and he knew when he swam,
ran and skated he could never hope to keep up with Leon.

Much worse, what Leon called the belly button was, on him,

almost unnoticeable, while Wladek’s was stumpy and ugly

and protruded from the middle of his plump body. Wladek
would spend long hours in the quiet of his own room, studyin".

his physique in a mirror, always asking why, and in partic-

ular why only one nipple for him when all the boys he had
ever seen bare-chested had the two that the symmetry of the
human body appeared to require. Sometimes as he lay in bed
unable to sleep, .he would finger his naked chest and tears
of self-pity would flood onto the pillow. He would finally fall

asleep praying that when he awoke in the morning, things
would be different. His prayers were not answered.

Wladek put aside a time each night to do physical exer-
cises that could not be witnessed by anyone, even Florentyna.
Through sheer determination he learned to hold himself so
that he looked taller. He built up his arms and his legs and
hung by the tips of his fingers from a beam in the bedroom
in the hope that it would make him grow, but Leon grew
taller even while he •slept. Wladek was forced to accept the
fact that he would always be a head shorter than the Baron’s
son, and that nothing, nothingw^ ever going to produce the
nussing nipple. Wladek’s dislike of his own body was not
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prompted by Leon, who never commented on his friend’s ap-

pearance; Ids knowledge of other children stopped short at

Wladek, whom he adored uncritical!}’.

Baron Rosnovski too became increasingly fond ofthe fierce

dark-haired boy who had replaced the younger brother Leon
had so tragically lost when the Baroness died in childbirth.

The two boys would dine with him in the great stone-
walled hall each evening while the flickering candles cast

ominous shadows from the stuffed animal heads on the walls,
and the servants came and went noiselessly with great silver
trays and golden plates, bearing geese, hams, crayfish,' fine
wine and fruits, and sometimes the mazureks, which had
become Wladek’s particular favorites. Afterward, as the
darkness fell ever more thickly around the table, the Baron
dismissed the waiting servants and would tell the boys stories
of Polish history and allowed them a sip of Danzig vodka, in
which the tiny gold leaves sparkled bravely in the candle-
light. Wladek begged as often as he dared for the story of
Tadeusz Kosciusko.

A great paWot and hero,” the Baron would reply. "The

Fr^cT'”””
struggle for independence, trained in

® as we have learned to
Austrians,” supplied Wladek, whose

edge oHt
^ ° enhanced by his word-perfect knowl-

lauS Wladek?" The Baron

America for jiboH
George Washington in

in baiTe at£ ^ he led the Poles

Ausnistu-
'^®t‘^ked king, Stanislaw

uS to’tt Kosciusko re-

tSom T,!
^ off the yoke oftsartom. Hewonfhcbattleof where. Leon?”

^clawice, sir. and then he freed Warsaw.”
'

forre nf
the Russians mustered a great

riuSk^on thafn-T
foogkt with Kos-

And for his sendee to Poland was created the Rarer, r„o
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"Yes, and those great days will come again," said the
Baron quietly. "I only pray that I may live to see them."

TRiatChristmassome ofthe peasants on the estate brought
their families to the castle for the celebration of the blessed
vigil. Throughout Christmas Eve they fasted, and the chil-

dren would look out of the windows for the first star, which
was the sign the feast might begin. The Baron would say
grace in his fine, deep voice: "Benedicte nobis, Dominc Deus,
et his donis quae ex liberalitate tua sumpturi sumus,” and
once they had sat down Wladek would be embarrassed by
the huge capacity ofJasio Koskiewicz, who addressed himself
squarely to every one ofthe thirteen courses, firom the barszcz

soup through to the cakes and plums, and would, as in pre-

ious years, be sick in the forest on the way home
Afte^ the feast Wladek enjoyed distributing the gifts from

the Christmas tree, laden with candles and fruit, to the awe-
struck peasant children—a doll for Sophia, a forest knife for

Josef, a new dress for norent3ma—the first gift Wladek hud
ever requested of the Baron.

"It’s true,” said Josef to his mother when he received hih

gift from Wladek, "he is not our brother, Matka
"

"No,” she replied, "but he will always be my son
'

Through the winter and spring of 1914 Wladek grew in

strength and learning; then suddenly, in July, the Gorman
tutor left the castle without even saying farewell; neither

boy was sure why. They never thought ic connect his depar-

ture with the assassination in Sarajevo o' the Archduke Fran-

cis Ferdinand by a student anarchist, the event described to

them by their remaining tutor in unaccountably solemn

tones. The Baron became v/ithdrawn; neither boy was sure

why. The younger servants, the children’s favorites, inewt-

ably began to disappear one by one; neither boy was sure

why. As the year passed Leon grew tailor, Wladek grv^

stronger and both boys liecame wiser.

One morning in August 1915, a time of fine, lazy

the Baron set off on the long journey to W'arsaw to

ho described it, his affairs in order. He was away fer

and a half weeks, tv/enty-five days that V/ladek

each morning on a calendar in his bedroom:

a lifetime. On the day the Baron was due to

boys • ent dovrn to the Slonim railway statren
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Assizes and the trial lasted fourteen days. Each prisoner sv'as

defended by a famous lav/yer. Brioulet would never take back

a single word. And the result was that for a piddling twenty

thousand francs and a damn-fool crack the biggest crook in

France got fifteen years hard labour. There he was, ten years

older than his age, and completely ruined. And this was the

man I had jiist signed.a treaty with- a life and death pact.

Maitre Raymond Hubert came to see me. He wasn’t very

pleased with himself. I never uttered a word of blame.

One, two, three, four, five, about turn . . . One, two, three,

four, five, about-turn. It was a good many hours now that I

had been walking up and down between the door and the

window of my cell. I smoked: I felt I was well in control,

steady-handed and able to cope with anything at all. I promised

myself not to think about revenge for the time being. Let’s

leave the prosecuting counsel just there where I left him,

chained to the rings in the wall, opposite me, without yet

making up my mind exactly how I'd do him in.

Suddenly a shriek, a desperate, high-pitched, hideously dy-

ing shriek made its way through the door of my cell. What was
it? It was like the sound of a man under torture. But this was
not the Police Judiciaire. No way of telling what was going on.

They turned me right up. those-shrieks in the m’ght. And what
strength they must have had, to pierce through that padded
door. Maybe it was a lunatic. It’s so easy to go mad in these

cells where nothing ever gets through to you. I talked aloud

there all by m5rsclf : I said to myself what the hell’s it got to do
with you? Keep your mind on yourself, nothing but yourself

and your new side-kick Dega. I bent down, straightened up
and hit myself hard on the chest. It really hurt: so everything

was all right - the muscles of ray arms were working perfectly.

And what about your legs, man? You can congratulate them,
because you’ve been walking more than sixteen hours now and
you’re not even begirming to feel tired.

The Chinese discovered the drop of water that falls on your
head. The French discovered silence. They do away with

everything that might occupy your mind. No books, no paper,

no pencil: the heavily-barred window entirely boarded up:
only a very little light filtering through a few small holes.

That piercing- shriek had really shaken me, and I w’cnt up
and down like an animal in a cage. I had the dreadful feeling

that I had been left there, abandoned by everybody, and that



I was literaUy buried aUve. I was alone, absolutely ^one. the

only thing that could ever get through to me was a stack.

-nie door opened. An old priest appeared. Suddenly you re

not alone; there’s a priest there, standing in front of you.

•Good evening, my son. Forgive me for

before, but I was on holiday. How are i^ou? And the good old

cur6 walked calmly into the ceU and sat right down ran my

pad. ‘Where do you come from?’

‘The Ard&che.’

‘And your people?’

‘Mum died when I was eleven.Dad was very good to me.’

‘What did he do?’

‘School-teacher.’

’Is he alive?’

‘Yes.’

'

*\\Tiy do you speak of him in the past if he is still alive?’

‘Because although he's alive all right. I’m dead.’

‘Oh, don't say thatl What did you do?’

In a Dash I thought how square it would sound to say I was
innocent; I replied, ‘The police say I killed a man; and if they

say it, it must be true.’

‘Was it a tradesman?*

‘No, A ponce.'

‘And they’ve sentenced you to hard labour for life for some-
thing that happened in the uader\vorld? 1 don’t understand.
Was it murder?’

’No. Manslaughter.’

’My poor boy, it’s unbelievable. What can I do for you?
Would you hke to pray with me?’

‘I never had any religious instruction. I don't know how to
pray.’

‘That doesn’t matter, my son; I’ll pray for you. Ood loves
all His children, whether they arc christened or not. Repeat
cacli word as I say it, won’t you?’ His eyes were so gentle, and
such kindness beamed from his round face that I was ashamed
to refuse; and -as he had gone down on his knees I did the
same. ‘Our Father which art in heaven . .

.’ Tears came into
my eyes: the dear priest saw them and with his plump Dnger
he gathered a big drop as it ran down my cheek. He put it to
his mouth and drank it. ‘My son,’ he said, ‘these tears are the
greatest rcwaid God could ever have sent me today, and it
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comes to me through you. Thank you.’ And as he got up he
kissed me on the forehead.

We sat there, side by side on the bed again. ‘How long is it

since you wept?’

‘Fourteen years.’

‘Why fourteen years ago? ’

Tt was the dayMum died.’

He took my hand in his and said, Torgive those who have

made you sxiifer so.’

I snatched it away and sprang into the middle of my cell -

an instinctive reaction. ‘Not on your lifel I’ll never forgive

them. And I’ll tell you something, Father. There’s not a day,

not a night, not an hour or minute when I’m not busy working

out how I’ll kill the guys that sent me here - how, when and
what with.’

‘You say that, my son, and you beh'eve it. You’re young,

very young. As you grow older you’ll give up the thought of

punishment and revenge.’ Thirty-four years have passed now,
and I am of his opinion. ‘What can I do for you?’ asked the

priest again.
'

‘A crime. Father.’

‘What crime?

'

‘Going to cell 37 and telling De'ga to get his lawyer to ask

for him to be sent to the central prison at Caen - tell him I’ve

done the same today. We have to get out of the Conciergerie

quick and leave for one of the centrals where they make up
the Guiana convoys. Because if you miss the first boat you
have to wait another two years in solitary before there’s an-

other. And when you’ve seen him. Father, will you come back
here?’

‘What reason could I give?’

•You could ray that you forgot your breviary. Ill be wait-

ing for the answer.’

‘And why are you in such a hurry to go off to such a hideous
place as the penal settlement?’

I looked at him hard, this great-hearted salesman of the

good word, and I was certain he would not betray me. ‘So as

to escape all the sooner. Father.’

‘God will help you, my boy, I am sure of if; and I feel that

you will remake your Ufe. I can see in your eyes that you ar?

a decent fellow and that your heart is in the right place. FT
go to cell 37 for you. You can expect an answer.’



He WES back very sooa. Dega agreed. The cur6 left me his

breviary until the next day.

What a ray of sunlight that wasl Thanks to that dear good

man my cell was filled with it - all lit up. If God exists W'hy does

He allow such diSerent sorts of human being on earth? Creat-

ures like the prosecuting counsel, the police, Polein - and then

this chaplain, the chapiain of the Conciergerie?

That truly good rnan’s visit set me up, healed roe: and it

was useful, too. Our requests went through quickly and a week

later there we were, seven of us lined up in the corridor ©f the

Conciergerie at four in the morning. AU the screv/s were there

loo, a fuU parade.

‘Strip!’ Everybody slowly took. o2 his clothes. It was cold

and I had goose-pimples.

‘Leave your things in front of you. About turn. One pace

backwards.' And there in front of each of us w’as a heap of

clothes.

‘Dress yourselves.* The good linen shirt I had been wearing
a few moments earlier v;as replaced by a rough undyed canvas
job and my lovely suit by a coarse jacket and trousers. No
more shoes: instead of them I put my feet into a pair of wood-
en sabots. Up until then I’d looked like any other ordinary

I glanced at the other six r Jesus, what a shock! No indi-
viduality left at all: they had turned us into convicts in tivo.

minutes.

‘By the right, dress. Forward march 1’ With an escort of
twenty warders we reached the courtyard and there, one after
another, each man was shoved into a narrow cupboard in the
cellular van. All aboard for Beaulieu - Beaulieu being the
name of the prison at Caen.

Caen Prison

The moment wc got there we were taken into the governor’s
office. He w-as sitting m pomp beliind an Empire desk on a
dais some three feet high.
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'Snun ! The governor is going to speak to you.’

‘Prisoners, you are here in transit until you can fee sent g5
to the penal settlement. Thos is not an ordinary prison. Com-
pulsory silence aB the time: no visits; no letters from anyone.

You obey or you are broken. There are two doors you can go
cut by.' One leads to the penal settlement, if you behave well.

Tne other to the graveyard. And just let me tell you about bad
behaviour: the slimiest error will get you sixty days, in the

punishment-ceH on bread and water. Ko one has yet survh'ed

two consecutive sentences to the blac’-c-hole. You get my mean-
ing?’ He turned to Pierrot le Fou, who had been extradited

from Spain. ‘t^rTiat was your calling in civil Ufe?
’

'BuIISghter, Monsieur le Dlrecteur.’

The reply infuriated the go*.'cmor and he bawled out Talte

him away! Double-quick time!’ Before s’ou could blimk, the

bullSgater had been knocked down, clubbed by four or five

screws and hurried away from us. He could be heard shouting

“You bastards - five against one. With clubs too, you cowardly

shits!’ Tnea an ah lilte an animal given its death-wound: and
nothing more. Only the sound of something being dragged

along the concrete Soor.

If we did not get the governor’s meaning after that per-

fcrmMce we should nev’er get it at all. Dega was next to me.
He moved one finger, just one, and touched my trousers. I

understood his signal: ‘Look out for yourself if you want to

reach Guiana alh’e.’ Ten minutes later each one of us was in.

a

cell in the punishment block - each one of us except for Pierrot

le Fou, who had been taken down below ground-level to a

she black-hole.

As hack would have it Dega was in the next cel! to mine.

Before this we had been shown to a kind of redheaded, one-

e>’ed ogre, well over six feet tall, with a brand-new bul]'’s pizzle

in his right hand. This was the provost a prisoner who acted

as torturer under the orders of the screws. He was the terror of

the convicts. With him at hand the warders could beat and
fiog the prisoners not only without tiring themselves out but

also without getting blam^ by the authorities in case anyone'

died of it

Later, when I was doing a short spell in the hospital, I lea.mt

the story of this human brute. The governor really ought to

have been congratulated on choosing his executioner so well.

This guy was a quartyman by trade. He lived in a little tosvn



UD in Flanders, and one day he made up his mind to do a\ray

vdth himself and to kiU his wife at the same tune. He used a

fair-sized stick of dynamite for the job. He lay donm next to
.

his wife, who was in their bedroom on the second floor ot a

six-storey building. She was asleep. He lit a cigarette and used

it to light the fuse, holding the stick in his I6ft band between

his o\sTi head and his wife’s. God-atoighty bang. Result: wife

had to be scooped up with a spoon - she was literally mince-

meat. Part of the house collapsed, killing three children and a

seventy-year-old woman. And everybody else in it more or less

dangerously hurt. As for this Tribouillard, the guy in question,

he lost some of his left hand (only his little finger and half his

thumb remaining) and his left eye and ear. His head, was

bashed badly enough to need trepanning. After his conviction

they made him provost in the punishment block of the centnil

prison. This half-maniac had complete power over the wret-

ched prisoners who landed up there.

One, two, three, four, f\ye, about turn . . . one, two, three,

four, five, about turn ... the unending to-and-fro between the

door of the cell and the wall had begun.

You were not allowed to lie down during the daytime. At
five in the morning everyone was woken by a piercing blast on
a whistle. You had to get up, make your bed, wash, and then
either walk about or sit on a stool clamped to the wall. You
were not allowed to Uc down all day long. And to put the last

touch to the penal system the bed was mads to fold up against
the wall and hook there. That way the prisoner was unable to
stretch himself out and he could be watched all the easier.

One, tw'o, three, four, five . . . fourteen hours of pacing. To
get into the way of this unceasing, mechanical rhythm you
have to learn to keep your head down, your hands behind your
back, and to walk neither too fast nor too slow, paces all the
same length, turning automatically at each end of the cell, left

foot one end, right the other.

One, two,^ three, four, five . , , The cells were better lit than
at the Ctonciergerie and noises from outside could be heard -
some noises from the punishment block and some that reached
us from the countryside. At night you could make out the
whistling or the singing as the farm-workers went home, happy
after their cider.

^

I had my Christmas present. There was a crack in the planks
blocking the window and through it I saw the snowy fields and
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a few tall black trees with the full moon lighting them up. Any-
one woidd have said it was one of those cards you send at

Christmas. The trees had been shaken by the wind and they

had got rid of their covering of snow, so you could distinguish

them quite clearly. They stood out as great dark patches

against all the rest.

It was Christmas for everybody: it was even Christmas in

one part of the prison. The authorities had made an effort for

the convicts in transit - we were allowed to buy two bars of

chocolate. I really mean two bars and not two slabs. My 1931

Christmas dinner consisted of these two bits of Aiguebelle

chocolate.

One, two, three, four, five ... The Law’s repression had

tinned me into a pendulum : my whole world was this going

to and fro in a cell. It had been scientifically worked out.

Nothing, absolutely nothing, was allowed to remain in the cell.

Above all the prisoner must never be allowed to turn his mind
to other things. If I were caught lobking through that crack

in the window planks I should be severely pum'shed. And after

all, v/eren’t they right, since as far as they were concerned I

was merely a living corpse? What right had I to delight in the

landscape?

There was a butterfly, a pale blue butterfly with a Uttle black

stripe, flying close to the window, and a bee humming not far

from the butterfly. What on earth were they looking for in

this place? They seemed to have gone out of their wits at the

sight of the winter sun : unless maybe they were cold and wan-
ted to get into the prison. A butterfly in winter is something

that has come to Ufe again. How come it wasn’t dead? And
how come that bee had left Its hive? What a nerve - if only

they had known it - to come here I Fortunately the provost

had no wings, or they wouldn’t be alive for long.

This Tribouillard was a bleeding sadist and I had a strong

feeling there would be trouble with him. I wasn’t wrong either,

more’s the pity. The day after those lovely insects came to see

me I reported sick. I couldn’t bear it any more - the loneliness

was smothering me and I had to see a face and hear a voice,

even an unpleasant one. For it would still be a voice; and

something I just had to hear.

Stark naked in the icy corridor I stood there facing the wall,

my nose three inches from it: I ivas the last but one in a line

of eight, and I was waiting ray turn to go in front of the doc-



tor. I had wanted to see people; and I succeeded all

The provost caught us iust as I was whispering a few words to

Julot, the one they called the hammer-man. The red-headed

mamac’s reaction was appaUing. He half knocked me out with

a punch on the back of my head, and as I’d not seen the blow

coming my nose went smash against the wall. The blood spur-

ted out, and as I got up - for I had fallen - 1 shook myself,

trying to grasp what had happened. I made a faint movement

of protest. That was the very thing the huge brute had been

wailing for and with a kick in the belly he flattened me again

and started flogging me with his bull’s pizzle. Mot couldn’t

bear this. He jumped on him and a frightful dog-fight began:

as Julot was getting the worst of it the warders stood calmly

looking on. I got up. No one took any notice of me. I glanced

round to see whether 1 could see anything to use as a weapon.

Suddenly I saw the doctor leaning over his armchair in his

surgery, trying to make out what was going on in the corri-

dor; and at the same moment I caught sight of a saucepan-lid

rising under the push of the steam. The big enamel saucepan

was sitting on a stove that warmed the doctor’s room. The
steam was meant to purify the air, no doubt.

Then, moving very fast, I caught the pot by the handles -
it burnt but I didn't drop it - and in one swing I flung all the

boiling water into the provost’s face. He was so busy with
Julot he never saw tn,e coming. The big bastard uttered a hide-
ous, tearing shriek. He had really copped it. There he was
writhing on the ground, trying to tear off his three woollen
vests, on^ after the other. 'When at last be got to the'third his

skin came off with it. It was a narrow-necked vest and as he
ripped it off the skin of his chest, part of the skin of his neck
and ail on his cheek came too, sticking to the wool. His one
eye had been scalded as well, and he was blind. At last he got
up, hideous, oozing with blood, flayed; and Julot took advan-
tage of it to give him a terrible Icick right in the balls. The. huge
brute went down, vomiting and frothing at the mouth. He was
finished. As for us, we lost nothing by waiting for what was
coming to us. The trvo warders who had been watching this
performance hadn’t the guts to tackle us. They sounded
the alarm for reinforcements. They came in from all sides and
the truncheon-blows rained down on us thick as hail. I had the
luck to be knocked out very early, which prevented me from
feeling much.
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I woke up two storeys lower down, stark naked, in a floo(^ed

black-hole. Slowly I came to.’ I ran my hand all over my aching

body. There were at least fourteen or fifteen lumps on my
head. V/hat was*the time? I couldn’t tell. Down here there was

neither night nor day: no light of any kind. I heard a knocking

on the v/all, a knocking that came from a great way off.

Thump, thump, thump, thump, thump. This knocldng was

how we communicated with each other. I had to knock twice

if I wanted to answer. Knock: but what with? In the darkness

I couldn’t make out anything I could use.' Fists were no good -

their blows were not sh^p or distinct enough. I moved over to

where I imagined the door was, for it was a little less dark over

there. I came up hard against bars I had not seen. Reaching

out in the darkness I came to understand that the cell was

closed by a door about a yard from me, and that these bars

I was touching prevented me from getting to it. This way, when
anyone wants to go into a dangerous prisoner’s cell he is iu no

danger of being touched, because the prisoner is in a cage.

You can talk to him, soak him, tWow his food in and insult

him without the least risk. But there’s this advantage - he can’t

be hit without danger, because in order to hit him you have_

to open the bars.

From time to time' the knocking was repeated. Who could

it be that was caUing me? The guy deserved to be answered,

because he was runm'ng a diabolicd risk if he was caught. As,

I moved about I very nearly canie down on my face. I had
trodden on something hard and round. I felt for it: a wooden
spoon. I grabbed it and got ready to answer. I waited there,

with my ear hard up against the wall. Thump, thump, thump,
thump, pause: thump, thump. Thump-thump, I repUed. These
two knocks meant to the man the other eai, Go ahead, I’m
taking the call. The knocking began again: thump, thump,
thump . . . The alphabet ran by quickly-abcdefghijklmn
o p: stop. He was stopping at the letter p. I struck one hard
blow. Thump. So he knew I had got the letter. Then came an
a, a p, an i, and so on. He was saying, Tapi, you OK? You cx
it bad. I have a broken arm.’ It was Julot.

We talked to one another in this way for more than
hours without worrying about being caught. V/e were rr:;-*

lutely delighted, exchanging our messages. I told fcnn I i--

nothing broken, that roy head was covered with iurrrs

that I was not wounded anywhere.
**



He had seen me going down, dragged by one foot, Md ho

told me that at each stair my head had Mnged on

before. He had never lost consciousness. He thought that Tn-

bouillard had been very seriously scalded and that with me

help of the wool the bums had gone deep - he was not going

to get over it in a hurry.

Three very fast, repeated knocks told me there was some-

thing up. I stopped. And indeed a few moments later the door

opened. There was a shout, ‘Get to the back, you sodl Get to

the back of your cell and stand to attention.’ It was the new

provost speaking. ‘Batten’s my name, my real name. Fve got

the name of the job, you see.’ He lit up the black-hole and my
naked body with a big ship’s lantern. ‘Here’s something to put

on. Don’t you stir from back there. Here’s some bread

and water.* Don’t stuff it all down at one go; you won’t get

anything more for another twenty-four hours.’

He shouted at me like a bmte and then he raised the lantern

to his face. I saw he was smiling, but not wickedly. He laid a

finger on his Ups and pointed at the things he had left. There
must have been a warder in the passage, but he wanted to make
me understand he was not an enemy.
True enough, inside the huiak of bread I found a big piece

of boiled meat and in the pocket of the trousers - Christ, what
wealth 1 - a packet of cigarettes and a dry fighter - a tinder

lighter with a bit of tinderwick in it. Presents like this were
worth millions here. Two shirts instead of one, and woollen
drawers that came down to my ankles. I’ll never forget him,
that Batton. He was rewarding me for having wiped out Tri-
bouillard. Before the dust-up he had only been assistant-

provost. Now, thanks to me, he bad risen to be the great man
himself. In a word, he owed his promotion to me and he was
showing his gratitude. And because we were safe with Batton,
Julot and 1 sent one another telegrams all day long. I learnt
from him that our departure for the penal settlement was no
great way off- three or four months.
Two days later we were brought out of the punishment cells

and taken up to the governor’s office, two warders to each of
us. There' were three men sitting there opposite the door, bc-
tund^ a table. It was a kind of court. The governor acted as
president, and the deputy-governor and chief warders as as-
sessors.

* 1 lb. of bread aiul one-and-thiee-quarter pints of water.
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‘Ah-ha, my young friends, so here you are! What have you
got to say?’

Julofwas very white and his eyes were swoOen: he certainly

had a temperature. His arm had been broken three days ago,

and he must have been in shocking pain. Quietly he said, ‘My
arm’s broken.’

‘You asked for it. That’ll teach you to fly at people. You’ll

see the doctor when he comes. I hope it will be within a week.

The waiting will be good for you, because the pain wUl perhaps

be a lesson. But you don’t think I’m going to send for a doc-

tor especially for a fellow like you? You can just wait until

the prison doctor has time to come, and he win look after you.

But nevertheless I sentence you both to the black-hole until

further orders.’

Julot looked full at me, right in the eye. He seemed to be

saying, ‘ITiis well-dressed gent disposes of other people’s lives

veryeasHy.*

I turned towards the governor again and looked at him. He
thought I meant to speak. He said, ‘And what about you? The
sentence doesn’t seem to be to your liking? Have you anything

to say against it?’

, I said, ‘Absolutely, nothing. Monsieur le Directeur. The only

thing I feel is an urge to sjlit in your eye; but I don’t hke to do
so, in case it should dirtymy spit.’

He was taken abac^ he reddened and for a moment he
couldn’t grasp what I’d said. But the chief warder grasped it

all right. He roared at the screws, ‘Take him out and look after

him properly. I want to see him here again in an hour’s time,

begging pardon on his hands and knees. We’ll tame him! I’ll

m^e him poh'sh my boots with his tongue, soles and all. Don’t
be lenient with him - he’s all yours.’

Two warders twisted my right arm, two others my left. I was
flat on my face with my hands right up against my shoulder-

blades. They put on handcuffs with a thumb-piece, fixing my
left forefinger to the thumb of my right hand, and the top
warder picked me up by the hair like an animal.

There’s no point telling you what they did to me. I’ll just

say I had the handcuffs on behind my back for eleven days.
I owed my life to Batton. Every day he tossed the regulation
hunk of bread into my cell, but since I couldn’t use my hands
it was impossible to eat it. Even when I had it wedged u?
against the bars I couldn’t manage to bite into the lump.



Batton also tossed in bits the size of a mouthful, and he tossed

in enough to keep me aUve. I heaped them up with my foot

and fiat on my beUy I ate them Uke a dog. I chewed each bit

verv thoroughly, so as not to lose anyiliing at all.
, ,

’Alien they took Uie handcuffs off me on the twelfth day thj

steel had eaten in. and in some places the metal was covered

with bruised flesh. The head warder got scared, particularly

as I fainted away tvith the pain. After- they had brouglit me

round tliey took me to the hospital, where they cleaned me up

with hydrogen peroxide. Tlie attendant insisted on my being

given an anti-tetanus shot. My arms had stiffened and could

not go back to their natural position. It took more than half

an hour of rubbing them with camphorated oil before I could

bring them down to my sides.

I went back to the black-hole, and the chief warder, seeing

the eleven hunks of bread, said, 'You can have a proper ban-

quet now I But it's funny -• you haven’t got all that thin after

eleven days of starving.’

‘I drank plenty of water, chief.’

'Ah, so ^at’s it. I get you. Well, now: eat plenty to get your
strength back.’ And he went away.
The poor bloody half-wit I He said that because he was sure

I hadn’t eaten anything for eleven days and because if I stuffed

myself all at once I should die of it. Not bleeding Ukely. To-
wards nightfall Batton sent me in some tobacco and cigarette-

paper. I smoked and smoked, breathing out into the central-

heating pipe - it never worked, of course, but at least it served
that purpose.

Later I called up lulot. He too thought I had eaten nothing
for eleven days and he advised me to go easy. I did not like to
let him know the truth, because I was afraid of some bastard
picking up tlie message. His arm was in plaster; he was in good
form; he congratubted me on holding out. According to lum
the convoy was close at hand. The medical orderly had fold
him the shots the convicts were to be' given before they left
had already arrived, Tncy usually came a month before the
convoy left. Jiilot wasn’t very’ cautious, for he also asked me
wlictiicr I had managed to keep my charger.

Yes. I had kept it all right, but I can’t describe what I bad had
to do not to lose it. There weresome cruel wounds in my anus.
Three weeks later they took us out of -the pum'sliment cells.
hat was up? They gave us a marv'ellous shower vrith soap and



hot v;ater. I felt myself coming to life again, Jnlot was laiii-li-

ing like a child and Pierrot le Fou beamed alt iwer bini.'.clf

with happiness.

Since we had come straight out of the black-bole we km-w
notlring about what was happening. The barber v/ouUln'i a\i-

swer v/hen i whispered, ‘What's up?' A wicked-Iookinc, cliar-

acter 1 didn’t know said, T think we’re amnestied fioni ibe

punishment cells. Maybe they’re scared of an inspector v/lio’s

coming by. The great thing is they have to sbov/ ns jiasb

of ns was taken to an ordinary cell. At noon, as I eU; my tin <

bowl of hot soup for forty-three days, f found a f;il of v/oo-i.

On it I read ‘Leave in a week’s time. Shots totno.Tov//

Who had sent it? I never Imew. It must liavc ijcen sorne os-’j-

vict who was decent enough to give us v/arning. Ho knosv i ;)!•.* T
one of us knew it we all should. It vim just t'nan';'; ha;

message came to me. I called Julot right av/ay and <o!d SiCf,

‘Pass it on,’ I said.

I heard telephoning all night long. As for me, onv; I’d ^

it out I stopped. I v/as too comfortable in my boo'. ! d do ''

want any sort of trouble. And the pi^spiy^t of gofn;; r/sol' to

the black-hole didn’t attract me at all. Today iess tio^.o a'y

other time.



Second Exercise-Book
On theway to Guiana

Saint-Ma^-de-R6

When you go. f-mSoVbm T
little as possible. I took the fob be^,

the prisoners a
and I can’t wait for a pardon chiJdrei
out doing too much h^ A ^ t‘ with
isforthedayaftermi The convoj

.And m fact the neTt d^iv
of the PumshmentSk “ Ato corridor
from Chen gave us shetfsagfSiifor each man. and three a^d^ shots
close to me; he looked SSiSf w was
attention to the rules of “o longer paid anv“ the punishment celfji^t after ht

couldn’t put
gossiped m an undertone tber^^*^f

injections. We
not say anything becauseofiSi^Te

Dcga S3id to me *Ar<» fi-***^

vans totakeusaUin'onego?^’
^ going to have enough ceUularT don’t think so.’

mere was nothing realiv m ^
^ Tife or death Pani ’

‘ a.iar. When we reached



La Rochelle two of the people in our van were found dead,
asphyxiated.

There were people standing around on the quay - for Saint-

Martin-de-R6 is an island and we had- to take a boat to cross -
and they saw those two poor unfortunate bastards being
found. Not that they showed feelings of any sort for us, I may
add. And since the gendarmes had to- hand us over at the cita-

del, living or dead, they loaded the corpses on to the boat
along with the rest of us.

It was not a long crossing, but it ^ve us a real breath of
sea-air. I said to Dega, Tt smells of a break.’ He smiled. And
Julot, next to us, said, 'Yes. It smells of a break, I’nv on my

• way back to the place I escaped from five years ago. Like a
silly bastard I let myself be picked up just as I was on the point

of carving up the fence who’d done the Judas on me at the

time of my little trouble ten years ago. Let’s try and stay to-

gether, because at Saint-Maitin they put you ten to a cell in
• any old order, just as you come to hand.’

He’d got t^t one -wrong, brother Julot. When we got there

he and two others were called out and set apart from the rest.

They were three men who had got away from the penal settle-

ment: they had been retaken in France and now they were
going back for the second time.

Grouped ten by ten in our cells, we began a life of -waiting.

We were allowed to talk and smoke, and. we were very well

fed. The only danger during this period was for your charger.

You could never tell why, but suddenly you would be called

up, stripped and very carefully search^. The whole of your
body first, even the soles of your feet, and then all your clothes.

‘Get dressed again I’ And back you went to where you came
from.

Cells: dining-hall: the courtyard where we spent hours and
hours marching in single file. ‘Left, right! Left, right! Left,

right!’ We marched in groups of five hundred convicts. A
long, long crocodile: wooden shoes going clack-clack. Com-
pulsory total silence. Then, ‘Fall out!’ Everyone would sit

down on the ground, forming groups according to class or

status. First came the men of the genuine underworld: with

them it scarcely mattered where you came from, and there

were Corsicans, men from Marseilles, Toulouse, Brittany,

Paris and so on. There was even one from the Ardeche, and
' that -Was me. I must say this for the Ardfeche — there were only



tvi’o Ard&^bois in the whole convoy of one thousand nine

hundred men, a gamekeeper who had killed his wife, and me.

Which, proves that the Ardfechois are good guys. The other

groups came tpgether more or Iks anyhow, because more

flats than sharps go to the penal settlements, more squares

than wide boys. These days of waiting were called observation

days. And it was true enough they observed ns from every

possible angle.

One afternoon I was sitting in the sun when a man came up

to me. A little man, spectacled, thin. I tried to place him, but

with our clothing all being the some itwas very difiicult.

‘You’re the one they call Papillon?’ He had a very strong

Corsican accent.

‘That’s right. What doyouwantwithme? ’

'Come to the latrine,’ he said.And he went off

.

That guy,’ Dega, ‘he’s some square from Corsica. A
mountain bandit, for sure. What can he possibly want with
you?’

Tm going to find out,*

I went towards the latrines in the middle of the courtyard
and when I got there I pretended to piss. The man stood next
to me. in the same attitude. Without looking round he said,

‘I’m Pascal Matra’s brother-in-law. In the visiting-room he
toldme to come to you if I needed help - to come in his name.’

‘Yes ; Pascal’s a friend of mine. What do you want?’
‘I can’t keep my charger in any more. I’ve got dysentery.

I don’t know who to trust and I’m afraid it’ll be stolen or the
screws will find it Please, Papillon, please carry it for me a few
days.’ And he showed trie' a charger much bigger than mine.
I was afraid he was setting a trap - asking me to find out wheth-
er I was carrying one myself. If I said I was not sure I could
hold two, he’d .know. Without any expression I said, ‘How
much has it got in it?

’

Twenty-five thousand francs.*

Without another word I took the charger - it was very
clean, too - and there in front of him I shoved it up, wondering
whether a man could hold two. I had no idea. I stood up but-
toned my trousers ... it was all right. It did not worry me.

’

My n^c’s Ignace Galgani,’ he said, before going. ‘Thanks,
Papillon.

o o .

I went back to Dega and privately I told him about what
had happened.



‘It’s not too heavy?’
‘No.’

‘Let’s forget it then.’

We tried to get in touch with men who were being sent back
after having made a break; Julot or Guittou, if possible. We
were eager for informatioh - what it was like pver there, how
you were treated, how you ought to set about things so as to
be left paired wi& a friend, and so on. As luck would have it

we chanced upon a very odd guy, a case entirely on his own.
He was a Corsican who had been bom in the penal settlement

His father had been a warder there, living with bis mother on
the lies du Salut. He had been bom oh the lie Royale, one of
the three - the others are Saint-Joseph and Devil’s Island. And
(irony of fatel) he was on his way back, not as a warder’s son
but as a convict

He had copped twelve years for housebreaking. Nineteen;

frank expression and open face. Both Dega and I saw at once
that he had been sold down the river. He only had a vague
notion of the underworld; but he would be useful to us be-

cause he could let us know about what was in store. He told

us all about life on the islands, where he had lived for fourteen

years. For example, he told us that his nurse on the islands

had been a convict, a famous tough guy who had been sent

down after a knife-fight in Montmartre, a duel for the love of

the beautiful Casque d’Or. He gave us some very valuable ad-

vice - you had to make your break on the maihland, because

on the islands it was no go at all: then again you mustn’t be

listed dangerous, because with that against your name you
would scarcely step ashore at Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni before

they shut you right away - interned you for a certain number
of years or for life, according to how bad your label was. Gen-
erally speaking, less than five per cent of the convicts were in-

terned on the islands. The others stayed on the mainland. The
islands were healthy, but (as Dega had already told me) the

mainland was a right mess that gradually ate the heart out of

you with aU sorts of diseases, death in various shapes, murder,
etc.

Dega and I hoped not to be interned on the islands. But
there was a hell of a feeling there in my throat - what if I had
been labelled dangerous? What- with my lifer, the business

with Tribouillard and that other one with the governor. I'd be

lucky to get away with it.



One day a rumour ran through the prison - don t go to the

rick-bay whatever happens, because everybody who is too •

weak or too ill to stand the voyage is poisoned. Itw^certainly

all balls. And indeed a Parisian, Francis la Passe, told us there

was nothing in it. There had been a type who died of j^won

there, but Frauds’ own brother, who worked in the sick-bay,

explained just what had happened.

The guy had killed himself. He was one of the top sale-

breaking specialists, and it seems that during the war he had

burgled the German embassy in Geneva or Lausanne for the

French Intelligence. He had taken some very important pap-

ers and had given them to the French agents. The police had

brought him out of prison, where he was doing five years,

specially for this job. And ever since 1920 he had lived quidtly,

just operating once or twice a year. Every time he was picked

up he brought out his little piece of blackmail and the Intelli-

gence people hurriedly stepped in. But this time it hadn’t

worked. He’d got twenty years and he was to go off with us.

So as to miss the boat he had pretended to be sick and had

gone into hospital. According to Francis la Passe’s brother a

tablet of cyanide had put paid to his capers. Safe deposits and
the Intelligence Service coiild sleep in peace.

The courtyard was full of stories, some true, some false. We
listened to them in cither case- it passed the time.
Whenever I Went to the latrines, either in the courtyard or

in the cell, Dega had to go with me, on account of the charg-
ers. He stood in front of me while I was at it and shielded me
from over-inquisitive eyes. A charger is a bleeding nuisance at

any time, but I had two of the things still, for .Galgani was
getting sicker and sicker. And there was a mystery about the
whole affair: the charger I shoved up last always came out
last, and the first always first. I’ve no idea how they turned
about in my guts, but that’s how it was.

•

At the barber’s yesterday someone had a go at murdering
CloiMiot while he was being shaved. Two knife-stabs right next
to his heart. By some miracle he didn’t die. I heard about the
whole thing from a friend of Ins. It was an odd story and I’ll

tell it one day. The attack was by way of settling accounts. The
man who nearly got him died six years after this at Cayenne,
having eaten bichromate of potassium in his lentils. He died
in frightful agony. The attendant who helped the doctor at
the post-mortem brou^t us five inches of gut. It had seven-



teen holes in it. Two months later this man's murderer was
found strangled in his hospital bed.We never knewwho by.

It was twelve days now that we had been at Saint-Martin-de-

R6. The fortress was crammed to overflowing. Sentries pat-

rolled on the ramparts night and day.

A fight broke out between two brothers, in the showers.

They fought like wild-cats and one of them was put into our
cell. Andr6 Baillard was his name. He couldn’t be punished,

he told me, because it was the authorities’ fault: the screws

had been ordered not to let the brothers meet on any account
whatsoever. When you knew their story, you could see why.
Andr6 had murdered an old woman with some money, and

his brother Emile hid the proceeds. Emile was shopp^ for

theft and got thrfee years. One day, when he was in the punish-

ment cell with some other men, he let the whole thing out:

he was mad with his brother for not sending him in money for

cigarettes and he told them everything - he’d get Andrl, he
said; and he explained how it was Andrd who had done the

old woman in and how it was he, Emile, who had hidden the

monhy. What’s more, he said, when he got out he wouldn’t

give Andr6 a sou. A prisoner hurried off to tell the governor

what he had heard. Things moved fast. Andrfe was arrested

and the two brothers were sentenced to death. In death alley

at the Sant6 their condemned cells were next door to one
another. Each put in for a reprieve. Emile’s was granted the

forty-third day, but Andrfe’s was turned down. Yet out of

consideration for Andr6’s feelings Emile was kept in the con-

demned cell and the two brothers did their daily exercise to-

gether, the one behind the other, with chains on their legs.

On the forty-sixth day at half-past four in the morning An-
dre’s door opened. They were all there, the governor, the

registrar and the prosecuting counsel who had asked for his

head. This was the execution. But just as the governor stepped

forward to speak Andr6’s lawyer appeared, running, followed
hy someone else who handed the prosecutor a paper. Every-
one went back into the corridor. Andrfe’s throat was so tight

and stiff he couldn't swallow his spit. This wasn’t possible -

executions were never interrupted once they had begun. And
yet this one was. Not until the next day, after hours of dreadful

doubt, did he hear from his lawyer that just before his execu-

tion President Doumer had been murdered by Gorgufoff. But

DouiTip.r hnrTn’f- rT.ori TTn,, -lawvpr had * d there.



all night outside the hospital, having told .the Minister of Jus-<

tice that if the President died before the time of the execution

(betvs'een half past four and five in the morning) he -would call

for a postponement on the grounds that there was no head of

state. Doumer died at two minutes past four. Ju^ time to warn
the ministry, jump into a cab, followed by the man with the

order for putting it off; but he got there three minutes too late

to stop them opening Andre’s door. The two brothers’ sen*

tences were commuted to transportatioa and hard labour for

life: for on the day of the new president’s election the lawyer
went to Versailles, and as soon as Albert Lebrun was chosen,
the lawyer handed him the petition for a reprieve. No presi-
dent ever refuses the first reprieve he is asked for. “Lebrun
signed,’ said ^drfe, ‘and here I am, mate, alive and well, on
my way to Guiana.’ I looked at this character v/ho had escaped
the guillotine and 1 said to myself that in spite of all I had
gone through it was nothing to what he must have suffered.
Yet I never made friends with him. The idea of his killing

a poor old»woman to rob her made me feel sick. This Andr£

^ always a very lucky pan. He murdered his brother on the
fie Saint-Joseph some time later. Several convicts saw him.
Etiule WM Cs^g, standing there on a rock and thinking about
nothing but tus rod. The noise of the heavy waves drowned
cye^ otter pund. Mdr6 crept up on his brother from be-
hmd Witt a thick ten-foot bamboo in his hand and shoved him
off tts balance wth a single push. The place was stiff with
snarly and precious soon Emile had become their lunch He

. wasn t ttere at the evening roU-call and he was put down as
having ttsappeared during an attempt to escape. No one talked

more. Only four or five convicts gathering coco-
nuts hi^ up on the island had seen what happened. Everyone

h«s.°'„5r:SrStt

a
for ‘good conduct’ and he had^pnvileg^ stato at Saint-Laurent-du-Marooi. Tiiey gave him

iSt and
disagreement STnoS '

SuMherfh^
tf^cherously asked him into this

wor; his pk. oS-iSnStd rwalf^LkS S’£
Saint-Martm-de-Rg was stuffed with prisoners. TVo quite’



different sorts; eight himdred or a thousand real convicts and
nine relegues - men in preventive detention. To be a con-

vict you have to have done something serious or at least to

have been accused of an important crime. The mildest sen-

tence is seven years hard labour and then it goes up by stages

to life, or perpetuity, as they say. A commuted death-sentence

automatically means perpetuity. Preventive detention, or rele-

gation, that’s something quite different K he’s sentenced

from three to seven times, a man can be relegated. It’s true

they’re all incorrigible thieves and you can see that society has

to protect itself. But still it’s shameful that a civilized nation

should have this extra sentence of preventive detention. They
are small-time thieves - clumsy operators, since they are shop-

ped so often - who get relegation (and in my time that meant
the »me as life) and who have never stolen as much as ten

thousand francs in their whole career as thieves. That’s tke

greatest bit of meaningless balls. French civilization has to

offer. A nation has no right to revenge itself nor to wipe out

the people who hinder the workings of society. They are

people who ought to be treated rather than be punished in

such an inhuman way.
Now we Imd been seventeen days at Salnt-Martin-de-R6.

We knew the name of the ship that was to carry us to the settle-

ment: she was the Martiniere. She was going to take one thou-

sand eight hundred and seventy prisoners aboard. That mor-
ning eight or nine hundred convicts were assembled in the

inner court of the fortress. We had been standing there for

about an hour, lined up in ranks of ten, filling the square. A
gate opened and in came men who were not dressed like the

warders we were used to. They wore good, military kind of

clothes; sky-blue. It wasn’t the same as a gendarme and it

wasn’t the same as a soldier. They each had a broad belt with

a holster; the revolver grip showed. There were about eighty

of them. Some had stripes. They were all sunburnt and they

were of any age between thirty-five and fifty. The old ones

looked pleasanter than the young, who threw a chest and

looked important - gave themselves airs. Along with tb^
men’s officers there came the governor of Saint-Martin-d£-l^*
a gendarmerie colonel, three or four quacks in overseas
uniform and two priests in white cassocks. The
colonel picked up a speaking-trumpet and put it toh'
We expected shun\ but nothing of the kind. He r



carefully, all of you. From this laomeut oa you are taken ov»

by the authorities of the Ministry of Justice, represenUng the

penitentiary administration of French Guiana, whose admin-

istrative centre is the town of Cayenne. Major Barrot, I hereby

hand over to you the eight hundred and sixteen convicts now

present, and this is the Ust of their names. Be so good as to

check that they are all here.’

The roll-call began straight away. ‘So-and-so, present. So-

and-so . .
.’ etc. It lasted two hours and everything was cor-

rect. Then we watched the two authorities exchanging sig-

natures on a little table brought for the purpose.

Major Barrot had as many stripes as the colonel, but they

were gold and not the gendarmerie’s silver: he took his turn

at the megaphone.

‘Transportees, from now on that is the name you’ll always

be' called by - transportee so-and-so or transportee such-and-

such a number,— the number that wUl be allotted to you. From
now on you are under the special penal settlement laws and

regulations: you come imder its own particular tribunals

which will take the necessary decision with regard to you as the

case arises, For crimes committed: in the penal settlement

these courts cap condemn you to anything from imprisonment
to death. These disciplinary sentences, such as prison or soli-

tary confinement, are of course served in difierent establish-

ments that belong to the administration. The ofBcers you see

opposite you are called supervisors. When you speak to them
you will say ‘Monsieur le surveillant’. After you have eaten

you will be given a kitbag containing the settlement imiform.
Everything has been provided for and you will not need any-
thing but what is in the bag. Tomorrow you will go aboard the
Martiniere. We shall travel together. Don’t lose heart at leav-

ing this country; you will be better off in the settlement than
in solitary confinement in France. You can talk, amuse your-
selves, sing and smoke; and you needn’t be afraid of being
treated roughly so long as you behave yourselves. I ask you
to leave the settling of your private disagreements until we
reach Guiana. During the voyage discipline has to’ be very
strict, as I hope you will understand. If there are any men
among you who don’t feel up to making the voyage, they may
report to the infirmary, where they will be examined by the
medical officers who are accompanying the convoy. I wish you
all a pleasant trip.’ The ceremony was over.



‘Well, Dega, what do you think about it?
’

‘PapUlon, old cock, I see I was right when I told you that the
other convicts were the worst danger we’d have to cope with.

That piece of his about “leave the settling of your private

disagreements imtil we reach Guiana” meant plenty. Christ,

what killings and murdering must go on there!
’

‘Never worry about that : just rely on me,’

I found Francis la Passe and said, ‘Is your brother still a
medical attendant?

’

‘Yes. He’s not a real convict, only a bleeding rel6gu6.’

‘Get into touch with him as quick as possible: ask him to

give you a scalpel. If he wants money for it, tell me how much.
rUpay.’

TlVo hours later I had a very strong steel-handled scalpel.

Its only fault was that it was rather big; but it was a formidable

weapon.

I went and sat very near the latrines in the middle of the

courtyard and I sent for Galgani to give him back his char-

ger; but it was going to be very hard to find him in that milling

crowd - a huge yard crammed with eight himdred men. We
had never caught sight of Julot, Guittou or Suzini since we got

there.

The advantage of communal life is that you belong to a new
society, if this could be called a society - you live in it, talk in

it, become part of it. There are so many things to say, to hear

and to do that you no longer have any time to think. And it

seemed to me, as I saw how the past faded away, growing less

important in comparison with everyday life, it seemed to mo
that once you got to the penal settlement you must almost

forget what you have been, how or why you had landed up
there, and concentrate upon one thing alone - escape. I was
wrong, because the most important and most engrossing thing

is above all to keep yourself alive.

Where were the cops, the members of the jury, the assizes,

the judges, my wife, my father, my friends? They were there

all right, thoroughly alive, each one in his place in my heart;

but what with the intense excitement of leaving, of tWs great

leap into the unknown, these new friendships and new aspects

of life, they seemed to have less importance than before. But
that was only a mere impression. When I wanted, and When-
ever my mind chose to open each one’s file, they were all in-

stantly alive once more.
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Now here was Galgani, being led towards me, for even will

his thick pebble-Ienscs he could scarcely see. He looked better

He came up to me and shookmy hand without aword.

I said, T want to give you back your charger. Now you’n

well you can carry it yourself. It’s too much responsibilitj

for nte during the voyage; and then who knows whether we’ll

be in touch at the settlement, or whether we’ll even see one

another? So it’s better you should have it back.’ Galgani

looked at me unhappily. ‘Come on,' I said, 'Q)roe into the lat-

rine and rU give it back to you.’

‘No, I doii’t want it You keep it - I give it to you.

It’s yours.’

•^y do you say that?
’

‘I don’t want to get myself murdered for my charger. I’d

rather live without money than have my throat slit for it. I

give it to you, for after all there’s no reason why you should

risk your life, looking after my lolly for me. If you run the

risk it might as weD be for your own s^e.’

•You’re scared, Galgani. Have you been threatened already?

Does anyone suspect you’re loaded? ’

•Yes: there are three Arabs who follow me all the time.

That’s why Tve never come to see you, so they won’t suspect

we?re in touch. Every time I go to the latrine, day or night,

one of these three comes and puts himself next to me. Without
making it obvious I’ve shown them absolutely plain that I’m

not loaded, but in spite of all I can do they never let up. They
think someone else has my charger; they don’t know who;
and they keep behindme to see when I’ll get it back again.’

I looked hard at Galgani and I saw he was terror-stricken,

really persecuted. I said, ‘What part of the courtyard do they

keep to?’

He said, ‘Over towards the kitchen and the laundry.'

‘Right, you stay here. I’ll be back. But no, now I come to

think of it, you come with me.’ With Galgani at my side I went
over towOTds the Arabs. I’d taken the scalpel out of my cap

and I had the blade up my right sleeve, with the handle in my
palm^When we had cross^ the court, sure enough I saw them.

Four of thena. Three Arabs and a Corsican, a character by the

name of Girando. I grasped the situation right away. It was

.

the (^rslcan who had been cold-shouldered by the real hard

men and.who had put the Arabs up to this job. He must have



known that Galgani was Pascal .Matra’s brother-in-law and
that it wasn’t possible for him not to havea charger.

‘Hi.Mokrane.OK?*
‘OK, Papillon.You OK too?’

‘Hell, no. Far from it. I’ve come to see you guys to tell you
Galgani is my friend. If anything happens to him, it’s you who
cop it first Girando. And then the rest of you. And you can

take that just how you like,’

Mokrane stood up. He was as taU as me - about five foot

eight - and as broad-shouldered. The words had needled him
and he was on the point of moving in to start things when I

flashed the scalpel and with it right there shining-new in my
hand I said, ‘If you stir I’ll kill you like a dog.’

He was knocked sideways by seeing me armed in a place

where everybody was searched all the time, and be was shaken

by my attitude and the length of the blade. He said, ‘I got up
to talk, not to fight.’

I knew it was not true, but it was to my advantage to save

his face in front of his friends. I left the door open for him

wide and handsome. 'OK, since you just got up to talk . .

.’

‘I didn’t know Galgani was your friend. I thought he was a

square. And you know very well, Papillon, that when you’re

sldnt you have to find cash somewhere to make a break.’

‘Fair enough. You certainly have the right to struggle for

your life, Mokrane, like anyone else. Only keep away from

Galgani, see? You’ve got to look somewhere else.’

He held out his hand : I .shook it hard. Jesus, I was well out

of that one; for looking at it rightly, if I had killed that guy,

I should never have left the next day. A httle later I realiz^

I had made a bleeding error. Galgani and I walked asvay. I

said, ‘Don’t tell anyone about.this caper. I don’t want to have

old Dega bawhng me out.’

I tried to persuade Galgani to take the charger. He said,

Tomorrow, before we leave.’ The next day he lay so low that

I set out for penal with tvs'o chargers aboard.

That night not one of us - and we were about eleven in the

cell - not one of us said a word. For we aU had more or less the

same thought in our minds - this was the last day we should

pass on French soil. Each of us was more or less filled with,

homesickness at the idea of leaving France for ever, with an

unknown land and an unknown way of life at the end of our

journey.



Dega did not speak. He sat next to me close to the barred

door on to the corridor, where the air was a little fresher, I felt

completely at sea. The information we had about what was

coming was so contradictory that I did not know whether to

be pleased or wretched or downright hopeless.

The other men.in the cell were all genuine underworld char-

acters. The only one who did not belong was the little Corsi-

can who had been bom in the settlement. All these men were

in a grey, floating state of mind. The seriousness of the mo-

ment and its importance had made them almost entirely dumb.

The cigarette-smoke wafted out of the cell into the corridor

like a cloud, and if you didn’t want your eyes to sting you had

to sit lower than the heavy fog-blanket. No one slept except

for Andr6 Baillard; it was natural enough for him, since his

,

life had already been lost, as it were. As far as he was con-

cerned everything else could only be unlooked-for heaven.

My life passed before my eyes like a film,- childhood in a
family filled with love, affectionate discipline, decent ways and
good-heartedness: the wild flowers, the murmur of streams, the

taste of the walnuts, peaches and plums that our garden gave
us in-such quantides; the smell of the numosa that flowered
every spring in front of our door; the outside of our house,
and the inside wth my family there - all this ran by before my
eyes. It was a talking picture, one in which I heard the voice
of my mother (she had loved me so), and then my father’s —
always affectionate and kind - and the barking of Clara, his
gm-dog, calling me into the garden to play. The boys and
girls of my childhood, the ones I had played with during the
happiest ^ys of my life. All this - this film I was watching
without CTer having meant to sec it, this magic lantern that my
subconscious had lit against my will - all this filled the night
of waiting before the leap into the great unknown with sweet,
gentle memories and emotions.

Now was the time to get things clear in my mind. JLet’s sec:

I was twenty-six and very fit; I had five thousand sbt hundred
francs belonging to me in my gut and twenty-five thousand
belonging to Galgani. Dega, there. beside me, had ten thou-
sand. It seemed to me I could count on forty thousand francs,

for if Galgani couldn’t look after his dough here he’d be even
less capable of doing so aboard the ship or in Guiana. What’s
more, he knew it: and that’s why he never came to ask for his

charger. So I could count on that money - taking Galgani



v/ith me, of course. He’d have to profit by it - it was his cash,

not mine. I’d use it for his good; but I should gain by it too.

Forty thousand francs was a lot of money, so I should find it

easy to buy helpers - convicts serving their time, men who had
.been let out, warders.

The conclusion was positive. As soon as I got there I must
escape together with Dega and Galgaiu, and that was the only

thing I was to concentrate upon at this point, I touched the

scalpel, and the feel of the cold steel handle pleased me. It

gave me confidence, having such a formidable weapon as that

upon me, I had already proved how useful it coulcl be in that

business with the Arabs.

About three o’clock in the morning the men for soh'tarj'

piled up eleven kitbags in front of the bars of the cell: they

were all crammed full and each had a big label on it, I could

read one that hung in through the bars. C Pierre, thirty years

old, five foot eight and a half, waist size forty-two, shoes eight

and a half, number x. This Pierre C - was Pierrot le Fou, a

guy from Bordeaux who had got bventy years hard in Paris

for homicide.

He was a good type, a decent, straightforward member of

the underworld, and I knev/ him well. The label showed me
how precise and well-organized the authorities in charge of

the penal settlement were. It was better than the army, where
they make you try your things on by guesswork. Here every-

thing was written down and so each man would get things his

own size. I could see from a bit of canvas at the top of the bag

that the uniform was white with vertical red stripes. Dressed

like that, you could scarcely pass unnoticed.

I tried to force my mind to make pictures of the assizes, the

jurymen, the prosecuting counsel, etc. It flatly refused to obey
me, and I could only get it to produce ordinary images. It

came to me that if you want to live through anything imag,in-

ary as vividly as I did at the Conciergerie pr at 3e.Tulicu you
have to be alone, utterly alone. It was a reh'ef to iinder.stand

this, and I saw that the communal life that v/as coming would
bring other needs with it, other reactions and other plans.

Pierrot le Fou came up to the bars and said, ‘OK , PapiV’

‘What about you?’
‘Well, as far as I’m concerned. I’d alv/ays dreafned of goirx

to America: but I was a gambler, so I could never envc eno'-^
for the trip. The cops had the idea of making me a pre-.trj: ^



it. You can’t deny it was kind of them, Papllion'.’ He was speak-
ing naturally. There was no bragging about what he said. You
could feel that right down he was sure of himself. ‘The cops’
free trip to America has something to be said for it, you know.
I’d much rather go to Guiana than sweat out fifteen years of
solitary in France.’

I sec it going crazy in a cell or just falling apart in some
solitary confinement hole in France is even worse than dying
of leprosy or yellow fever.’

‘That’s how I see it too,’ he said.

‘Look, Pierrot, this label is yoiirs.*

He bent down, boking very close to read it, and slowly hemade out the words. ‘I can’t wait to put these clothes on. I’ve

ttX mea'IKirmS®
‘ *

You leave it alone and wait till they tell you. This isn’t the
1 «eedWpea<i^i“iie?.’

Loms Dega looked at me and said, ‘This is our last nipht

tem^f ^ beautiful sys.

way of treating peonle whn h
^ slightly more humar

was so niThe?3 The
3" ^ ^

dead right. Total sfiencie fell again!
^ ^^

Leaving for Guiana

romd ^ Convicts oa



‘Transpdrtees, come out into the corridor in twos. Each man
will find the bag with his name on the label. Take the bag and
move back against the wall, facing the corridor with your bag

in front of you/
It took twenty minutes before we were all lined up with our

kitbags at our feet.

‘Strip: roll up your things, put them into the jacket, bundle

it all up and tie the sleeves . . . right. You over there, pick up
ilie rolls and put them into the cell. Now dress. Put on vest,

drawers, striped drill trousers, drill jacket, shoes and socks

You’re aU dressed?’

‘Yes, Monsieur le surveillant.’

‘Right. Keep the woollen jersey out of the bag in case it

rains or turns cold. Bags on your left shoulder. In double file,

follow me.’

,
With the sergeant in front, two warders at the sides and the

fourth behind, our little column moved out to the courtyard.

In under two hours eight hundred and ten convicts were lined

up there. Forty men were called out, including Dega and me
and the three who were being sent back after their escape -

Julot, Galgani and Santini. Tliese forty men were fined- up in

rows of ten. Each rank of the column that was taking shape

had a warder beside it. No chains, no handcuffs. Three yards

in front of us, walking backwards, ten gendarmes. They faced

us, rifle in hand, and they marched like that all the way, each
steered by another gendarme holding his shoulder-belt.

. Tlie great gate of the citadel opened, and slovdy the column
began to move. As the fine emerged from the fortress so more
gendarmes, carrying rifles or light machine-guns, joined the

cofivoy, staying a couple of yards from it and keeping pace.

Other gendarmes held back a huge crowd that had come to

watch tis leaving for the penal settlements. Half way to the

quay I heard a quiet whistle from the windows of a house. I

looked up and saw Nenette, my wife, and my friend.Antoine
D - at one window: Paula, Dega’s wife, and his friend An-
toine Giletti were at the other. Dega saw them too, and we
marched with- our eyes fixed on those windows as long as we
could see them. That was the last time I ever set eyes on loy

wife: or ray friend Antoine, who died much later in an air-

raid on Marseilles. No one spoke. There was a total silence.

No prisoner, no warder, no gendarme, no person in the crow/

disturbed that truly heart-rending moment when everj'oc-



)cnew that one thousand eieht hundred meij were about to

vanishfrom ordimry lifefor ever.

We went aboard. The forty in front - that is to say us - were

sent to the bottom of the bold, into a cage tvith thick bars.

There was a marker on it. I read ‘Hall no. 1 , 40 men top special

category. Strict, continual surveillance.’ Each roan was given

a rolled-up hammock. There were quantities of rings to hang

them by. Someone seized me in his arms: it was Julot. He

knew all about this, because he had already made-the voyage

ten years, before. He knew how to cope. He said, ‘This way,

quick. Hang your bag where you're going to hang your ham-

mock. This place is near two dosed port-holes, but they’ll be

opened when we're at sea, and we’ll be able to breathe better

here than anywhere else in the cage.’

I introduced Dega. We were talking when a man came our

way. Julot put out his arm and blocked the path. He said,

‘Never come over this side if you want to reach penal alive.

Got it?’ ‘Yes,’ said the other man. ‘You know why?’ ‘Yes,’

‘Then bugger off.’ The guy went. Dega was delighted with this

show of strength and he didn’t hide it. 'With you two. I’ll be
able to sleep easy,’ Julot said, 'With us, you’re safer here than

in any villa on the coast that has a single window open.’

The .voyage lasted eighteen days. Only one piece of excite-

ment. Everyone was woken by an enormous shriek in the
night. A character was found dead with a long knife deep be-
tween his shoulders. The knife had been driven from below
upwards and it had passed through the hammock before
reaching him. A really dangerous weapon, a good eight inches
long in the blade. Immediately twenty-five or thirty warders
turned their revolvers or rifles on us, shouting, ‘Everyone strip.
Double quick time) ’

.

'

Everyone stripped. I saw there was going to be a search and
I put my bare right foot over the scalpel, taking my weight on
the left, because the blade was cutting into me. Nevertheless
my foot covered the scalpel. Four warders came inside the
rage and began nimmaging through the shoes and clothes,
flefore they came in they left their weapons outside and the
door was closed on them, but those who were the other side
of the bars kept watch on us, keeping us covered. ‘The first
man to stir is a goner,’ said a head screw’s voice. During the
search (hey found three Imivcs, two long roofing-nails, sharp-



ened, a corkscrew, and a gold charger. Six men were brought

out on to the deck, still naked. Major Barrot, the officer in

command of the convoy, appeared together with two colonial

amy doctors and the captain of the, ship. When the screws

left, our cage everyone dressed again, without waiting for the

order. I picked up my scalpel.

The warders moved back to the far end of the deck. In the

middle there was Barrot, just by the companion-way, with the

other officers. The six naked men were lined up opposite them,

standing to attention.

‘This is his,' said the screw who had conducted the search,

picking up a knife and pointing to its owner.

‘Fair enough. It’s mine.’

‘Right,’ said Barrot. ‘He’ll make the rest of the voyage in a

cell over the engines.’

Each man was pointed out as responsible either for the nails,

or the corkscrew or the kmves, and each acknowledged that

the weapon that had been found belonged to bim. Each one,

still naked, went up the ladder, accompanied by two screws.

Lying there on the floor there was still one knife and the gold

charger: and only one man for both of them. He was young -

twenty-three or twenty-five - well-built, at least five foot ten,

athletic, blue eyes.

‘This is yours, isn’t it?’ said the screw, holding out the gold

charger,

‘Yes, it’s mine,’

‘What’s in it? ’ asked Major Barrot, taking it.

‘Three hundred pounds sterling, two hundred dollars and
two five-carat diamonds,’

Right. We’ll have a look.’ He opened it. The major was
surrounded by other people and we couldn’t see a thing. But
we heard him say, ‘Just so. What’s your name?’

‘Salvidia Romeo.’
‘You’re'Italian?’

*Yes,sir.’

‘You’ll not be punished for the charger: but you will be for

the knife.*

, 'Excuse me, but the knife isn’t mine.’

‘Don’t talk balls,* said the screw, T found it in your shoe.'

T say again the knife isn’t mine.’

'So I'm lying, am I?’

’No, you’re just mistaken.*



‘Whose is the knife, then?' asked Major Bairot. K its not

yours, it must be somebody’s.’

‘It’s not mine, that’s all.’
j

‘If you don’t want to be put in the punishment cell — and

you’ll fry therOT because it’s over the boiler - just tell me whose

the knife is.’

‘I don’t know.’ r
*Are you trying to make a fool of me? A knife s found in

your shoe and you don’t know whose it is? Do you think I’m

a fool? Either it’s yours or youknow whose it is. Speak up,’

‘It’s not mine and it’s not for me to say whose it, is. I’m not

an informer. You don’t by any chance thi^ 1 look like a bleed-

ing prison officer, do you?*
‘

‘Warder, put on the handcuffs. This kind of undisciplined

conduct costs a packet, my friend.’

The two commanding officers, the captain of the ship and

the’head of the convoy, talked privately. The captain gave an

order to a quartermaster, who went up on deck. A few mo-
ments later a Breton sailor appeared, a giant of a man, with a

wooden bucket of sea water and a rope as thick as your wrist.

The convict was tied to the bottom step of the ladder, on his

knees. The sailor wetted the rope in the bucket and then de-

liberately, with all his strength, he set about flogging the poor
devil’s back and buttocks. Not a sound came from the con-
vict: blood flowed from his buttocks and his sides. A shout
from our cage broke the graveyard silence. ‘You bloody,
sodsi’

That was ail that was needed to start everybody roaring.
‘Murderers! Swine! Bastardsl’ The more they threatened to
fire if we did not shut up the more we bellowed until suddenly
the captain shouted, ‘Turn on the steam 1’

. Sailors turned various wheels and jets of steam shot out at
us with such force that in a split second everyone was flat on
his belly. The jets came at chest-height. We were all struck with
panic. The men who had been scalded dared not cry out. The
whole thing lasted under a minute, but It terrified every man
there.

‘I hope you obstinate brutfe have grasped what I mean. The
slightest trouble, and I turn on the steam. You get me? Stand
upl’

Only three men had been seriously scalded. They were taken
to the sick-bay. The man who had been flogged was put back



with us. Six years later he died while maldng a break with me.
During those eighteen days of the .voyage we had plenty of

time to try to leaStn about what was coming or to get at least

some notion of the penal settlement. Yet when we got there

nothing turned out qiu'te as we had expected, although Julot

had done his very best to pass on his knowledge.
We did know that Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni was a village

seventy-five miles from the sea on a fiver called the Maroni.
Julot told us about it. 'That’s the village that has the prison,

the one that's the centre of the penal settlement. That’s where
they sort you out according to your category. The preventive

detentions go straight to a prison called Saint-Jean, about
ninety miles away. The right convicts are separated into three

groups. First the ones labelled very dangerous: as -soon as

they arrive they’re called out and shoved into cells in the

punishment-block until they can be transferred to the Des du
Salut. There they are interned either for a given number of

years or for life. These islands are three hundred miles and
more from Saint-Laurent and sixty from Cayenne, There are

three of them. Royale, the biggest; Saint-Joseph, which has

the settlement’s solitary-confinement prison; and Devil's Is-

land, the smallest of them all. Apart from a very few excep-

tions, convicts don’t go to Devil’s Island. The people there

are poUticals. Then comes dangerous, second category: they

stay at the Saint-Laurent camp, and they’re put to gardening

and working on the land. Whenever there’s a need for men
they’re sent to the very tough camps - Camp Forestier, Char-

vin, Cascade, Crique Rouge and Kjlomdtre 42, the one they

call the death camp. Then there’s the ordinary category:

they’re given jobs in the offices and kitchens, or put to clean-

ing in the village and the camp, or they’re sent to the different

workshops - carpentry, painting, blacksmith's shop, electric-

ity, mattress-making, tailor’s shop, laundry and so on. So zero

hour is the moment you get there. If you’re called out J

taken to a cell, that means you’re going to be interned on the

islands, so good-bye to any hope of escape. There’s only one

chance, and that’s to mutilate yourself quick - open your knee
or your belly so as to get into the hospital and escape from
there. At all costs you have to avoid going to the islands.

There’s one other hope; if the sWp that’s to take the internees

to the islands isn’t ready you can bring out your money and

offer it to the medical orderly. He’ll «dve you a shot of turpea-
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tine in a Joint or draw a urine-soaked hair through a cut so

that it’ll go bad. Or he’ll give you sulphur to inhale and then

tell the doctor you’ve got a temperature of 102. During those

few days of waiting you have to get into hospital, no matter

what it costs.

‘If you’re not called out but left with the others in the huts

at the camp, then you have time to get working. If this hap-

pens, you mustn’t look for a job inside the camp. What you
want to do is to pay the clerk to be given a scavenger’s or a
sweeper’s job in the village, or else to get taken on at an outside
firm's sawmills. Going out of the prison to work and coming
back into the camp every night gives you time to get in touch
with the time-e:^pircd convicts who live in the village or with
the Cliincse, so that they can get yoiir break ready for you.
Avoid the camps outside the village. Everybody dies quickly
in them — there are some where no one has been able to stand
it for three months. Out there in the deep bush, men are forced
to cut a cubic yard of wood every day.*
Throughout the voyage Julot had gone over and over all

tos valtoble information. For his part, he was quite ready. He
. knew that he was. going straight to the punishment ceU, be-

rause he was an escaped man who had been retaken. So he
had a small blade, not much more than a penknife, in.bis

Wn if t
" soing to take it out and

f gangway he was going

M f everyone. He thought he’d be

Saint-Laurent-Du-Maroni

The warders had gone off in rpUm, u -r- , .
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see the bush. So we were in the Maroni. The water was muddy.

Untouched virgin forest, green and impressive. Disturbed by

the ship’s siren, birds rose and flew across the slcy. We went

very slowly, and that allowed us to pay close attention to the

thick, dartgreen, overflowing vegetation. We saw the first

wooden houses, with their corrugated iron roofs. Black men
and women stood at their doors, watching the ship go by. They
were quite used to seeing it unload its hurnan cargo, and so

they never even bothered to wave as it passed.. Three blasts

on the siren and the churning of the propeller told us that we
were there, and then the engines stopped entirely. Not a
sound

:
you could have heard the buzang of a fly.

Nobody spoke. Julot had his knife open and he was cutting

his trousers at the knee, making the edges of the slash look

like a tear. It was only on deck that he was going to cut his

knee, so as not to leave a trail of blood. The warders opened

the door of the cage and lined us up in threes. We were in the

fourth rank, with Julot between Dega and me. Up on deck. It

was two o’clock in the aftemon and suddenly the blazing sun

hit my cropped head and my eyes. We were formed up on the

deck and then we moved towards the gangway. 'l\^en the

column hesitated for a moment, just as the first man stepped

on to the gangway, I held Julot’s kitbag in place on his shoul*

der while he used both hands to stretch the skin of his knee,

drive the knife in and slash through three or four inches of
flesh in one sv/eep. He passed me the knife and held the kitbag

himself. The moment we set foot on the' gangway he fell and
rolled right down to the bottom. They picked him up, and
finding that he was^ hurt they called the stretcher-bearers.

Everything ran just as he had worked it out, and he disap-
peared, earned by two men on a stretcher. '

, .r

A mbtiey. crowd watched iis with some curio^^. Negroes,
half-castes, Indians, Chinese and wrecks of white'men (they
were certainly freed convicts) stared at each one ot us 'as he
set foot on land and lined up behind the others'. .Oh the othCT

I side there were \mdefs, well-dressed civilians, woiiien in sum-
i mer dresses and'children, all with sun-helmets bn. 'Ihey too
watched the new arrivals. "Vaen there were two,hundred ofu

;

ashore, the column moved off. We marched for some ten mi-

I

utes and came, to .a very high gate made of massive' bears-

I

With the words Penitentiary of Saini-Laurent-du-M,
i,
apity, 3,000 men. The gate opened and we went i

I

i



of ten. “Left, right. Left, right. Left, rightl ’ A good many con-

victs watched us come in. They had climbed up on the win-

dows or on big stones to see us better.

When we reached the middle of the court a voice shouted,

‘Halt. Put your bags down in front of you. You there, hand
out the hats.’ They gave us each a straw hat, and we needed it

- two or three men had already drbpp^ from sunstroke. Dega
and I exchanged a glance, for a screw with stripes had a list in

his hand. We thought of what Julot had told us. Guittou was
called. ‘Here!’ he said. Two warders took him away. Suzuni,
the same: Girasol likewise.

‘JulesPignardl’

‘Jules Pignard (that was our Julot) has been hurt. He’s gone
to hospital.’

Those were the internees for the islands. Then the
warder went on, Xisten ^efuBy. Each man whose name I call
IS to step firom^ the ranks with his kitbag on his shoulder and
go^Md line up in front of that yellow hut, number one.’
The roU-^ went on, with So-and-so - Present, etc., andDe^ Ctoier and I .ended up with the others, in line over

ag^st tha hut. They opened the door and we went into a
rectangular h^ some twenty yards long. Down the middle ran

thf «itber side,

r hammocks were slung

mil t “d each held a blanket. Every

began to take shanp at
another, and little groupsoegan to take shape at once. I went down to the far end of thniom: showers on the right, latrines on theTeftTno

we^SSdT&e?

^

to arrive, am
Louis Dega, Pierrot kS a^Twe^dSteT

‘It’s fuJy. burtEky
then Gmndet said

ment in this whole^convoy Od^Still
^

far as I’m concerned.’ GrandefS C
safe from one of the central ra--

"'ho stole the

whole country laugh.
^ Jsons, a job that had made the



In the tropics day and night come without any sort of twi-

light, You go straight from the one to the other, and at the

same time all through the year. Suddenly, at half-past six, it’s

night. And at half past six two old convicts brought two oil

lamps that they hung on a hook in the ceiling and that gave a
very little light. Three-quarters of the room was perfectly

dark. By nine o’clock everybody v/as asleep, for now that the

excitement of our arrival was over, we were quite overcdme
by the heat. Not a breath of air, and everyone was strippedTo

his drawers. My hammock was between Dega and Pierrot le

Fou; we whispered a while and then went-back to sleep.

It was stiU dark the next morning when the bugle blew.

Everyone got up, washed and dressed. They gave us coffee and
a hu^ of bread. There was a plank fixed to the wall for your
bread, mug and other belongings. At nine o’clock two warders

came in, together with a young convict dressed in white with-

out stripes. The two screws were Corsicans, and they talked

Corsican to the convicts from their country. Meanwhile the

medical orderly walked about the room. When he reached me
he said, ‘How goes it, Papi? Don’t you recognize me?’

‘No.’

'I’m Sierra I’Algfirois ; I knewyou in Paris, at Dante’c.’

‘Oh, yes, I recognize you now. But you were sent down in

’29. It’s ’33 now : how come yod^re still here?
’

Yes. There’s no getting out of here in a hurry. You report

sick, will you? Who’s this guy?’
‘He’s Dega, a friend of mine.’

‘I’ll put you down for the doctor too, Dega. Papi, you’ve got

dysentery. And you, dad, you’ve got fits of asthma. I’ll see you
at the medical at eleven o’clock. There’s something I’ve got to

tell you.’ He went on iris way, calling out 'Who’s sick there?’,

going over to those who held up their hands, and writing down
their names. When he came back he had a warder with him,

an elderly sunburnt man. ‘Papillon, let me introduce my boss,

Medical-Warder BartOoni. Monsieur Bartiloni, these two are

the friends I told you about.’

‘OK, Sierra, we’ll see to that at the medical : rely on me.’

At eleven they came for us. There were nine men going

sick. We walked through the camp among the hutments. When
We reached a newer building than the rest, the only one pain-

ted white with a red cross on it, we went in and foimd a waiting-

room with about sixty men in it. Two warders in each comer.



Sierra appeared, ia spotless medical overalls. He said, ‘You,

you and you: go in,’ We went into a room that was obviously

the doctor’s. He talked to the three older men in Spanish.

There was one Spaniard there I recognized straight away:
he was Fernandez, the one who killed the three Argentines at

the Caf6 de Madrid in Paris. After they had exchanged a few
words Sierra showed him to a little room communicating with
the main hall and then came back to us. ‘Papi, let me embrace
you. Pm delighted tohe able to do you and your friend a very
good turn. You’re both of you down for internment . . . No,
let me froish. You’re down for life, PapiUon; and Dega, you’re
down for five years. You got any cash?

'

Yes.’

Then give five hundred francs apiece and tomorrow mor-
ning you’ll be sent to hospital. You for dysentery. And you,
Dega, you must bang on the door during the night - or better
still, let someone call the screw and ask for the orderly, be-
rause Dega’s asthma’s kiUing him. I’ll look after the rest of it.
There s just one thing I ask of you, PapiUon, and that is to give

warmng if you clear out; I'll be there when you say.

K
® hospital for a month, at a

hundred francs a week each. You mustmove fast.’

hp and in front of us

when I
® I *“• and

dred fi^^wp ft

^ thousand but fifteen hun-

M?fed H
five hundred. I did not like to pressMe said, dough you’re giving me’s for the screw I

I were in an enormous

that would make meTookUke i wat f
“

has Ten minntpc ftp# ,i.
^ fading apart with amoe-S foTDeS ^as' to bum a Uttle

he had pierced the skinlSd^L Jhe'SSd ES"T

A

as he cou d for an f,n.,p Up aan haa blown as hardas he could for anhM l̂aTdone
the sweUing closed one eye. The ceU wL - ~
there were“abo’ut "seventy patients^h^r

*aft-st floor and
tery mses. I as^«i ChaW^fE



building just over the way. You want me to tell him some-
thing?’

'Yes. Tell him Papillon and Dega are here: ask him to show
himself at the window.’

The attendant could come and go as he liked. All he had to

do was to knock at the ward door and an Arab would open it.

The Arab was a turnkey, a convict acting as an auxiliary to the

warders. There were chairs on the right and the left of the
door, and three warders sat there, rifles on their knees. The
bars over the windows were lengths of railway line: I won-
dered how one could ever get through them. I sat there at the

window.

Between our building and Julot’s there was a garden full of
pretty flowers. Julot appeared at a window: he bad a slate in

his hand, and he had clmlked BRAVO on it. Am hour later the

attendant brought me a letter from him. It said, T’m trying to

get into your ward. If I fail, try to get into mine. The reason is

you’ve'got enemies in your v/ard. So it seems you're interned?

Keep your heart up : we’ll do them in the eye yet’

Julot and I were very close to one mother because of that

business at Beaulieu, where we had suffered together. Julot

specialized in the use of a wooden 'tnallet and that was why
•they called him the hammerman. He v,’ould drive up to a jewel-

ler’s shop in the middle of the day, when aU the finest jewels

were on show in their cases. Someone else would be at the

wheel, and they’d pull up with the eDgine running. Julot bop-
ped out with his mallet smashed the window with one blow,

grabbed as many jewel-cases as he could hold and darted back
into the car, which shot away with a scream of tyres. He
brought it off in Lyons, Angers, Tours and Le Havre, and then

he had a go at a big Paris shop, at three in the afternoon, get-

ting aw'ay with jewels to the value of close on a million. He
never told me hotv or v/hy he was identified. He was sentenced

to twenty years and he escaped at the end of four. And as he
told us, if v/as in coming back to Paris that he was arrested

;

he was looking for his fence, so as to kiD him, for the fence

had never given Julot’s sister the large sum he owed him. The
fence saw him prowling in the street where he lived and tipped

oil the police. Julot was picked up and he went back to Guiana
vdtli us.

It was a week now that we had been in hospital. Yesterday
I gave Chatal rivo hundred francs: that w’as the w’selcly price



for keeping both of us. By way. of making ourselves popular

we gave tobacco to the people who had nothing to smoke.

A sixty-year-old tough guy from Marseilles, one Carora, had

made friends with Dega. He was his adviser. Many times a day

he told him that if he had plenty of money and it was khown

in the village (the French papers gave the news about all the

important cases), then it was much better for lum not to es-

cape, because the freed convicts would kill him for his charger.

Old Dega told me about his conversations with old Carora. It

was in vain that I said the antique svas certainly no sort of use,

since he had stayed here for twenty years ; he paid no atten-

tion. The old man’s tales made a great impression on Dega,

and although I kept his courage up as well as 1 could it was

heavy going.

I sent a note to Sierra asking him to let me see Galgani. It

didn’t take long. Galgani was in hospital the next day. but in

an unbarred ward. How was I to set about giving him back his

charger? I told Chatal it was absolutely necessary for me to

. talk to Galgani: I let him imagine we were preparing -a break.

He told me he could bring him at five, to twelve on the nose.

Just as the guard was being changed lie would bring him up
on to the verandah to talk to me through the window; and he’d

'

do it for nothing, Galgani was brought to me at the window
at noon: straight away I put his charger into his hands. He
stood there before me and wept. Two days later I' had a maga-
zine from him wth five thousand-franc notes in it and the
single word, Thanks.

Chatal passed me the magazine; and he had seen the money.
He did not mention it, but ! wanted to give him some: he
would not take it. I said, *Wc want to get out. Would you like
to come with us?’

,

No, Papillon, I’m fixed elsewhere. I don’t want to try to
escape for five months, when my mate will be free. The break
wiU be better prepared that way, and it’ll be more certain.
Being down for internment. I know you’re in a hurry: but
gettit^ out of here, with all these bars, is going to be very diffi-
cult. Don t count on me to help you - 1 don’t want to risk my
^ '"y friend comes out.’

OK. patal. It’s better to speak straight. I won’t ever talk
to you about this again,

sag^’ deliver imes-



Tfaanfcs, Qiatal.’

That night we heard hursts of machine-gun fire. Next day
we heard it was the hammer-man who had got away. God be

with him: he was a good friend. He must have seen a chance

and made the most of it. So much the better for him.

Fifteen years later, in 1948, I was in Haiti, and there, to-

gether with a Venezuelan millionaire, I was working out a deal

with the chief of the casino for a contract to run the gambh'ng

in those parts. One night I came out of a club where we had

been drinking champagne, and one of the girls w’ho was with

us - coal-black, but as well brought up as the daughter of a

good French provincial family - said to me, 'My grandmoth-

er’s a voodoo priestess, and lives with an old Frenchman.

He escaped from Cayenne. He’s been with us now for fifteen

years, and he’s almost always drunk. Jules Marteau is his

name.’

I sobered up in.<rtantly, ‘Chick, you take me to your grand-

ma’s right away.’

She spoke to the cab-driver in Haitian patois and he drove

off at full speed. We passed a night-bar, still open and all fit

up, ‘Stop.’ I went in, bought a bottle of Pernod, two of cham-

pagne and two of local rum. ‘Let’s go.’ Wc reached a pretty

little red tiled white house on the beach. The sea almost lapped

its steps. The girl knocked and knocked, and first there came

out a big black woman with completely white hair. She 'B’as

wearing a wrapper that came down to her ankles. The two

women spoke in patois and then she said, ‘Come in, Monsieur:

the house is all yours.’ An acetylene lamp lit up a very clean

room, filled with birds and fishes. ‘Would you like to see Julot?

He’s just coming. Jules I Jules 1 Here’s someone who vrants to

see you.’

An old man appeared, barefoot and wearing striped blue

pyjamas that reminded me of our prison uniform. 'Why, Snow-

ball. who can be coming to see me at this time of night? Papil-

lon! No! It can’t be true! ’ He clasped me in his arms. He said,

‘Bring the lamp closer. Snowball, so that I can see my old

friend’s face. It’s you all right, matel It’s certainly you! Wel-

come, welcome, welcome! This kip, what little dough I’ve got,

and my old woman’s grand-daughter - they’re all yotus. You
only have to say tlie'^’ord.’

We drank the Pernod, the champagne and the mm;
from time to time Julot sang. 'So we did them in the eye nitar



an didn’t we, Papi? There’s nothing like bashing around. Take

me, I came through Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica^d Jam-

aica: and then, about fifteen years ago now, I reached here,

and I’m happy-with Snowball - she’s the best woman a man

could ask for.When areyou leaving? Areyou here for long I

•No.A week.’

•What didyoucome for?’-
,

To take over the casino, with a contract between us and the

president himself.’
, ,

-
-.u

‘Brother, I’d love you to spend the rest of your life here with

me in this bleeding wildemess; but if it’s the president you’re

in touch with, don’t you fix any sort of deal at all. He’ll have

you killed the minute he sees your joint is making a go of it.’

‘Thanks for the advice.’

Hey there, Snowballl Get ready for your not-for-tourists

voodoo dance. The one and only genuine article for my
friend.’ Another time I'll tell you about this terrific not-for-

tourists voodoo dance.

So Julot escaped, and here were we, Dega, Fernandez and me,
still hanging about. Now and then, without seeming to, I

looked at the bars over the windows. They were lengths of

genuine railway line and there was nothing to be done about
them. The only possibility was the door. It was guarded m'ght

and day by three armed warders. Since Julot’s escape the

watch had been much sharper. The patrols came round at

shorter intervals and the doctor was not so friendly. Chatal
only came into the ward twice a day, to give the injections and
to take the temperatures. A second week Vv-ent by and once
more I paid two hundred francs. Dega talked about everything
except escape. Yesterday he saw my scalpel and he said,
‘You’ve still got that? Wlmt for?’

Angrily I repUed, ‘To look after myself, and you too if nec-
essary.’

Fernandez w’as not a Spaniard: he was an Argentine. He
was a fine sort of a man, a genuine high-fiier; but old Carbra’s.
crap had left its mark on him too. One day I heard him say
to Dega, ‘It seems the islands are verj' healthy, not like here:
and it’s not hot over there. You can. catch dysentery in this
ward just going to the lavatory', because you may pick up
germs.’ In this ward of seventy men, one or.tv'o died of dysen-
tery every day. It was an odd thing, but they all died at low



tide in the afternoon or the evening. No sick man ever died in

the morning. Why? One of nature’s mysteries.

Tonight I had an argument with Dega. I told him that some-
times the Arab turnkey was stupid enough to come in at night

and pull the sheet off the faces of the very sick men who had
covered themselves up. We could knock him out and put on
his clothes (we wore shirt and sandals - that was all). Once
dressed I’d go out, suddenly snatch a rifle from one of the

screws, cover them, make them go into a cell and close the

door. Then we’d jump the hospital wall on the Maroni side,

drop into the water and let ourselves go with the current. After

that we’d make up our minds what to do next. Since we had
money, we could buy a boat and provisions to get away by
sea. Both of them turned my plan down flat, and they even

criticized it. I felt they’d quite lost their guts: I was bitterly

disappointed: and the days dropped by.

Now it was three weelu all but two days we had been here.

There were ten left to try making a dash for it, or fifteen at the

most. Today, 21 November 1933, a day not to be forgotten,

Joanes Clousiot came into, the ward - the man they had tried

to murder at Saint-Martin, in the barber’s. His eyes were

closed and almost sightless: they were full of pus. As soon as

Chatal had gone I went over to aim. Quickly he. told me that

the other men for internment bad gone off to the islands more
than a fortnight ago, but he had been overlooked. Three days

back a clerk had given him the word. He had put a castor-oil

seed in ^ch eye, and all.this pus had got him into hospital. He
was dead keen to escape. He told me he was ready for any-

thing, 6ven killing if need be: he would get out, come what

may. He had three thousand francs. When his eyes were

washed with warm v/ater he could see properly right away. I

told him my plan for a break: he liked it, but he said that to

catch the warders by surprise two of us would have to go out,

or if possible three. We could undo the legs of the beds, and
with an iron bed-leg apiece, we could knock them cold. Ac-
cording to him they wouldn't believe you would fire even if

you had a gun in your hands, and they might call the other

screws on guard in the building Julot escaped from, not tw'cnty

yards away.
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fie looked at you. A wrong ’un’s face: a wrong ’un’s eye. I

didn’t have much confidence in him and as things turned out
[ was dead right. Wc.talked fast. 'I can get a boat ready fof

you: it’ll hold four - five at the outside. A barrel of water,

rictuals, coffee, tobacco; three paddles, empty flour sacks and
1 needle and thread for you to make the mainsail and jib your-
self; a compass, an axe, a knife, five bottles of tafia [the local

rum]. Two thousand five hundred francs the lot. It’s the dark

of the moon in three days. If it’s a de^ in four days time I’ll be

there in the boat on the river every night for a week from
eleven till three in the morning. After the first quarter i shan’t

wait any longer. The boat will be exactly opposite the lower

comer of the hospital wall. Guide yourself by the wall, because

until you’re right on top of the boat you won’t be able to see

it, not even at two yards.* I didn’t trust him, but even so I said

yes.

‘And the cash?’ said Jesus.

‘I’ll send it you by Sierra.’ We parted vrithout shaking hands.

Not so hot.

At three o’clock Chatal went off to the camp, taking the

money to Sierra: two thousand five hundred francs. I

thought: ‘I can afford this bet thanks to GalganU but it’s an

outside chance, all right. I hope to God he doesn’t drink the

whole bleeding lot in tafia.’

Clousiot was overjoyed: he was full of confidence in him-

self, in me and in the plan. There was only one thing that wor-

ried him: although the Arab turnkey did come very often it

Was not every night that he came into the ward itself; and when
he did it was rare that he came in very late. Another question

:

who could we have as a third? There was.a Corsican belonging

to the Nice underworld, a man called Biaggi. He had been in

penal since 1929 and he was in this high-security ward be-

cause he had recently killed a guy — he was being held while

that charge was investigated. Clousiot and I wondered w'hether

we ought to put it up to him, and if so, when. While we were
talking about this in an undertone an eighteen-year-old fairy

came towards us, as pretty as a girl. Maturette was his name,
and he bad been condemned to death but reprieved because of

his youth - seventeen when he murdered this taxi-driver. There
were these two kids of sixteen and seventeen in the dock at

the assizes, and instead of the one laying the blame on the

other, each claimed that he had killed the man. But the taxi-



driver had only one btillet in him. The kids’ attitude at the

time of the trial had won them the convicts’ esteem. .

Very much the young lady, Maturette came up to us and

speaking in a girlish voice he asked us for a light. We gave him
one; and more tlm that, I made him a present of four cigar-

ettes and a box of matches. He thanked me with a languishing,

come-on smile and we let him go. All at once Clousiot said,

,‘Papi, we’re saved. The Arab’s going to come in as often as
' we like and when we like. It’s inthe bag.’

• ‘How come?’
‘It’s simple. We’ll teU this little Maturette to make the Arab

faU ^for him. Arabs love boys - everyone knows that. Once
ftat s done, there’s no great difficulty in getting him to come
by night to have a swig at the boy. AH the kid has to do is to
go coy and say he’s afraid of being seen, for the Arab to come
just when it suits us.’

‘Leave it to me.’

1 wem over to Maturette, who welcomed me with a winning

ctraiVht
he had aroused me with his first simper.

^ we were there I said, ‘If you repeat a word
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the next day was the same, only at midnight. Everything was
set up ; the Arab would come exactly when the Jdd said.

On 27 November 1933 there were tn'o bed-legs ready to be
removed and used as clubs, and at four o’clock in the after-

noon I was waiting for a note from Sierra. Chatal, the attend-

ant, appeared; he had nothing in writing: he just said to me,
‘Francois Sierra told me to say Jesus is waiting for you at the

place you know. Good luck.’

At eight that night Maturette said to the Arab, 'Come after

midnight, because that way we can stay longer together.’

The Arab said he’d come after midnight. Dead on midnight

we were ready. The Arab came in at about a quarter past

twelve; he went straight to Maturette’s bed, tw’eaked his foot

and went on to the lavatory. Maturette went in after him. I

wrenched the leg off my bed; it made a little noise as it lurched

over. No sound from Clousiot’s. I was to stand behind the

lavatory door and Clousiot was to walk towards it to attract

the Arab’s attention. There was a twenty-minutes’ wait and

then everything moved very fast. The Arab came out of the

•lavatory and, surprised at seeing Clousiot, said, ’What are you

doing here in the middle of the ward at this time of night? Get

back to bed.’

At that moment I hit him on the back of the neck and he

dropped without a sound. Quickly I put on his clothes and

shoes; we dragged him under a bed, and before shoving him

completely out of sight I gave him another crack on the nape.

That put paid to him.

Not a single one of the eighty men in the ward had stirred.

I went quickly towards the door, followed by Clousiot and

Maturette, both of them in their shirts. I knocked. The warder

opened. I brought my iron down on his head. The other, op-

posite him, dropped his rifle: he’d certainly been asleep.- Be-

fore he could move I knocked him out. My two never uttered

;

Ciousiot’s went ‘Ahl ’ before he dropped. My two stayed there

in their chairs, stunned. The third was stretched out on the

floor. Wc held our breath. It seemed to us that everybody must

have heard that ‘Ahl’ It had indeed been pretty loud; and yet

nobody moved.
We didn’t heave them into the ward: we went straight

with, the three rifles. Clousiot first, then the kid, then n
down the stairs, half-lit by a lantern. Clousiot had dropped

.iron: I still had mine in mv left hand, and in my right the ri



At tlie bottom of the stairs, nothing. Ink-black night all round

us. We had to look hard to make out the wall over on the river

side. We hurried towards it. Once wo were there, I bent down.

Clousiot climbed up, straddled the top, hauled Maturette up

and then me. We let ourselves drop into the darkness on the

far side. Clousiot fell badly into a hole, twisting his foot. Mat-

urette and I landed properly. We two got up: we had left the

rifles before we went over. Clousiot tried to get to his feet but

couldn’t: he said bis leg was broken. I lef^ Maturette with

Clousiot and ran towards the comer of the wall, feeling it all

the way with ray liand. It was so dark that when I got to the end

of the wall 1 didn’t know it, and with my hand reaching out

into emptiness I fell flat on my face. Over on the river side I

heard a voice saying, *Is that you?’

‘Yes. That Jesus?’

‘Yes' He Qicltcd a match for half a second. I fixed his posi-

tion, plunged in and swam to him. There were two of them in

the boat.

‘You in first. Wliich are you?’

‘Papillott.*

•Good.’

'Jesus, we must pull upstream. My friend’s broken his leg

jumping off flic wall.’ v

'Take this paddle, then, and shove.’

The three p-iddles dug into the water and the h'ght boat shot
across the hundred yards between us and the place where ,I

supposed the others were you could see nofliing. I calJed,

'Clousioll'

‘I'of Clwist’s sake shut up! Fatgut, flick your lighter.’ Sparks
flaslied: they saw it. Clousiot whistled between his teeth the
way they do in Lyons; it’s a whistle that makes no noise at all
but that you hwr very clearly. You’d say it was a snake hissing..
He kept up this whistling all the time, and it led us to him.
Fatgut got out, took Clousiot in his arras and put him into tlie
boat. Then Maturette got in and then Fatgut. There were five
01^us arid the water c,anie to within two inches of the gunwale.

Don t anyone move without saying,’ said Jesus. 'Papillon,
stop paddling. Put the [uddlc across your knees. Fatgut,
shovel And quickly, helped by the'eurrent, the boat plunged
into the night.

Half a mile lo.wer down, when we passed the prison, ill-lit by
the current from a third-rate dynamo, we were in the middle of



the river and the tide was tearing us along at an unbelievable

rate. Fatgut had stopped paddling. Only Jesus had his out,

with its handle tight against his thigh, just to keep the boat

steady. He was not rowing at all, only steeling.

Jesus said, ‘Now we can talk and have a smoke. I think we’ve

brought it off. Are you certain you didn’t kUl anyone?
’

.‘I don’t think so.’

‘Christ, Jesus, you’ve double-crossed me! ’ said Fatgut. *¥00

told me it was a harmless little break and no fuss,and now it

turns out to be an internees’ break, from what I can gather.’

‘Yes, they’re internees. I didn’t feel like telling you, Fatgut,

or you wouldn’t have helped me: and I needed someone. But
why should you worry? If we’re shopped I’ll take it all on

myself.’

. ‘That’s the right way of looking at it, Jesus. I don’t want to

risk my head for the hundred francs you’ve paid me; nor a
lifer if there’s anyone wounded.’

I said, 'Fatgut, I’ll give you a present of a thousand francs

between you.’

'OK, toen, brother. That sounds like a square deal to me.
Thanks, because we starve to death there in the village. It’s

worse being outside than in. If you’re in, at least you can fill

your belly every day; and they find you in clothes.’

‘It doesn’t hurt youtoo much, mate? ’ said Jesus to QousioL

‘It’s aU right,’ said Clousiot. ‘But what are we going to do,

Papillon, withmy leg broken?’

‘We’ll see. Wherewe going, Jesus?
’

T’m going to hide you in a creek twenty miles from the

mouth of the river. There you can he up for a week and let the

Worst of the warders’ and trackers’ hunt blow over. You must
give them the Idea you went right down the Maroni and out to

sea this very night. The trackers go in boats with no motor,
and they’re the most dangerous. If they’re on the watch^ it can
be fatal to you to talk or cough or have a fire. As for the screws,

they’re in motor-boats that are too big to go up the creeks
- they’d run aground.’

The darkness was lessening. For a long time we searched
for a landmark known only to Jesus, and it was almost four

o’clock before we found it: then we literally went right into

the bush. The boat flattened the small ,undergrowth, which
straightened up again behind us, making a very thick protec-



live curtain. You had to be a wizard to know whether there

was enough water to float a boat. We went in, pushing aside the

branches that barred our passage and thrusting into the bush

for more than an hour. All at once we were there, in a kind of

. canal, and we stopped. There was clean grass on the bank; and

now. at six o’clock, the hght did not penetrate the leaves of the

huge trees. Beneath this impressive roof there were the sounds

of hundreds of creatures quite unknown to us. Jesus said, ‘Here

is where you have to wait for a week. I’ll come on the seventh

day and bring you food.’ From under the thick vegetation he

pulled a very small canoe, about six feet long. Two paddles in

it. This was the craft he was going back to Saint-Laurent in,

on the flood-tide.

Now we took care of Clousiot, who was lying there on the

bank. He was still in his shirt, so his legs were bare. We trim-

med dry branches with the axe, making splints of them. Fat^l
heaved on his foot; Clousiot sweated hard and then at a given

moment he cried, ‘Stop! It hurts less in this position, so the

bone must be in its right place.’ We put on the splints and tied

them with new hemp cord from the boat. His pain was eased.

Jesus had bought four pairs of trousers, four shirts and four

rel6gu6s’ woollen lumber-jackets. Maturette and Qousiot put

them on: I stayed in the Arab’s clothes. We had a tot of rum.
This was the second bottle since we left - it warmed us, which
was a good thing. The mosquitoes did not give us a moment’s
peace; we had to sacrifice a packet of tobacco. We put it to

soak in a calabash and smeared the nicotine-juice over our,

faces, hands and feet. The wooUen jackets were splendid; they'

kept us wajm in spite of this penetrating damp,
Fatgut aid, ‘We’re off. 'What about this thousand francs

you promised?’ I went behind a bush and came back with a
brand-new thousand note.

Be seeing you. Don't stir from here for eight days,’ said

Jesus. We’ll come on the seventh. The eighth you can get out
to sea. Meanwhile make the mainsail and jib; put the boat to

nghte, everything in its place. Fix the pintle - the rudder’s
not shipped. If we don't come within ten days, it means we've
been a^ested in the village. As there was an attack on a war-

,

der, which adds some spice to the break, there will surely be
th^ost Gi^-ahnighty bleeding rampage about it all.’
Uousiot h^ told us he didn’t leave the rifle at the bottom

Of the wafl. He had flung it over, and the water was so close



(which he hadn’t known) that it must certeinly have gone into

the river. Jesus said that was fine, because if it was not found
the trackers were going to think we were armed. And since

they were the really dangerous ones, we should therefore have
nothing to be afraid of. Because they only had a revolver and
a jungle-knife and if they thought we had rifles, they would
never risk it.

. Good-bye. Good-bye. If we were found and we had to leave

the boat, we should go up the little stream as far as the dry

bush and then steer by compass, always keeping north. In two
or three days’ march we were likely to come across the death-

camp called Charvin. There we should have to pay someone
to tell Jesus we were in such and such a place. The two old lags

pushed off. A few moments later their canoe had vanished:

we neither heard nor saw anything more at all.

Daylight comes into the bush in a very special way. You
would think you were in an arcade whose top caught the sun

and never let a single ray make its way down to the bottom.

It began to grow hot. And now here we were, Maturette, Clou-

siot and me, quite alone. Our first reaction was to laugh - the

whole thing had run on oiled wheels. The only hitch was Clou-

siot’s broken leg, though he said himself that now it was held

between flat pieces of wood, it was all right. We could brew
the coffee straight away. This we did very quickly, making a
fire and drinking a great mug of black coffee apiece, sw'eetened

with brown sugar. It was marv’ellous. We had used ourselves

up so much since the evening before that we hadn’t the energy

to
.look at the things or to inspect the boat. We’d see to all that

later. We were free, free, free. Exactly thirty-seven days had

passed since I reached Guiana. M we brought this break off,

my lifer wouldn’t have been a very long one. I said aloud,

‘Monsieur le Pr6sident, how many years does penal servitude

for life last in France?’ and I burst out laughing. So did Matur-
ette - he had a hfer too. Clousiot said, ‘Don’t crow too soon.

Colombia’s a long way off, and this hollowed-out tree-trunk

doesn’t seem to me much of a thing to go to sea in.’

I did not reply, because to tell the truth until the last mo-
ment I had thought it was just the canoe meant to take us to

the real boat, the boat for the sea voyage. Wlien I found I was
Wrong, I did not like to say anything, so as not to discourage

my friends in the first place, and in the second not to give

Jesus the idea that I didn’t know what kind of boats were usu-



ally used for a break — he seemed to think it perfectly natural.

We spent the first- day talking and getting to know a little

about the bush - it was completely strange to us. Monicep

and squirrels of some kind flung themselves about overhead in

the most astonishing way. A herd of peccaries came down to

drink: they are a kind of small wild pig. There were at least

,

two thousand of them. They plunged into the creek and swam
about, tearing off the hanging roots. An alligator emerged

from God knows where and caught one pig by the foot: it

started to shriek and squeal like a steam-engine, and all the

others rushed at the alligator, clambering on to it and trying

to bite the corners of its enonnous mouth., At every blow of

the alligator’s tail a pig flew into the air, one to the left, the

next to the right. One pig was stunned and it floated there,

beUy up. Instantly its companions ate it. The creek was red

with blood. This scene lasted twenty minutes and then the

alligator escaped into the water. We never saw it again.
' We slept well, and in the morning we made our coffee. I

took off my jacket so as to wash with a big bar of common
soap we found in the boat. Using my scalpel, Maturette shaved'

me, more or less, and then he shaved Clousiot. He himself had
no' beard. When I picked up my jacket to put it on again, a
huge, hairy, blackish-purple spider fell out. Its hairs were very
long and each ended in a little shining ball. The monstrous
thing must have weighed at least a pound: I squashed it, feel-

ing disgusted.'’ We took everything out of the boat, including
the little water-barrel. The water was violet, and it seemed to
me Jesus had put in too much permanganate to make it keep.
There were well-corked bottles with rhatches and strikers. The
confpass was only a schoolboy’s job - it just gave north; south,
east and west: no graduations. The mast was no more than
eight feet long, so we sewed the flour-sacks into a lug-sail with
a border of rope to strengthen it. And I made a little trian-
gular jib to help make the boat lie close.

When we stepped the mast I ffound the boat’s bottom was
not sound: the slot for the mast was eaten away and badly
worn. 'When I put in the spikes for the hinges that were to hold
the rudder, they went in as if the hull were butter. The boat
was rotten. That sod Jesus was sending us to our death. 'Very
unwittingly I- explained aU this to the others: I had no right to
bide it from them. 'What were we going to do about it? Make
Jesus find us a sounder boat when he came, that’s what. We’d



take his weapons from him, and carrying a knife and the axe
I’d go to the'viUage with him and look for another boat. It was
a great risk to take; but not so great as putting to sea in a coffin.

The stores were all right: there was a wicker-covered bottle

of oil and some tins full of manioc flour. We could go a long
way on that.

That morning we saw a wonderfully strange sight; a troop
of grey-faced monkeys had a battle with monkeys whose faces

were black and wooUy. Ehiring the struggle Maturette came
in for a piece of wood on the head that gave him a lump the

size of a walnut.

Now we had been there five days and four nights. Last night

rain fell in torrents. We sheltered ourselves under wild banana
leaves. Their shiny sides poured -with water, but we were not

wetted at all, only our feet. This morning, as we drank our
coffee, I thought about Jesus’s wickedness. Taking advantage

of our lack of experience to palm off this rotting boat on tisl

Just to save five hundred or a thousand francs he was sending

three men to certain death. I wondered whether I shouldn’t

kill him once I had forced him to get us another boat.

Suddenly we were startled by a noise like jays, a shrieking

so harsh and impleasant that I told Maturette to take the

jungle-knife and go and see what was up. Five minutes later

he came back, beckoning. I followed him and we 'reached a

spot about a hundred and fifty yards from the boat: hanging

there I saw a great pheasant or wild-foWl, twice the size of a

cock. It was caught in a noose and it was hanging by its foot

from a branch. With one blow of the jungle-knife I took off

its head, to stop its ghastly shrieks. I felt its weight: it must

have been at least ten pounds. It had spurs like a cock. We
decided to eat it, but while we were thinking it over, it occurred

to us that somebody must have set that snare and that there

might be others. We went to have a look. When we were back

there we found something very odd - a positive fence or wall

about a foot high, made of woven leaves and creepers, some
ten yards from the creek. This barrier ran parallel with the

water. Every now and then there was a gap, and in this gap,

hidden by twigs, the end of a noose of brass wire fixed to a

bent-over whippy branch. I saw at once that the creature must
come up against this hedge and then go along it, trying to get

past. On finding the gap, it would pass through, but its feet

would catch in the wire and spring the branch. Then there.it



would be, hauBing iu the air until the owner of the snares came

to take it;

This discovery worried us badly. The hedge seemed to be

well kept, so it wasn’t old; and we were in danger of being

found. We mustn’t light a fire in the daytime; but at night

the hunter wouldn’t come. We decided to take it in turns to

keep watch in the direction of the traps. We hid the boat under

branches and all the stores in the bush.

The next day at ten o’clock I was on guard. For supper we

had eaten that pheasant or cock or whatever it was. The soup

had done us an enormous amount of good, and although the

meat was only boiled it was still delicious. We had each eaten

two bowls full. So I was on guard: but I was so taken up with

the goings-on of the huge black manioc ants, each carrying a

piece of leaf to the enormous ant-hill, that I forgot to k^p
watch. These ants were close on an inch long and they stood

high on their legs. Each one was carrying this enormous piece

of leaf. 1 followed them to the plant &ey were stripping and I

discovered the whole thing was thoroughly orgamzed. First

there were the cutters, who did nothing but get the pieces

ready : they were working away on a gigantic leaf something
like the ones qn a banana palm, very skilfully and very quickly
cutting off pieces all the same aze, which they dropped to the
ground. Down below there were ants of the same sort but
slightly different. These ones had a grey stripe on the side of
their jaws; and they stood in a half circle, supervising the
carriers. The carriers came filing in from the right and they
went off towards the left in the direction of the ant-bill. They
snatched up their loads before getting into hue, but sometimes,
what with fficir hurry in trying to load and to get into position,
tftete was a jam. Then the police-ants would step in and shove
the workers into their proper places. I couldn’t understand
the citee one worker had committed, but she was brought
out of the ranks and one poUce-ant bit off her head while an-
other divided her body in two in the middle. The police-ants
stopped two workers; they put down their loads, scratched a
hole, buried the three parts of the ant - head, chest, bottom
piece- and covered them over with earth.



Kgeon Island

I vm so taken np ^th watching these creatures and follovwng

the soldiers to see whether their policing went as far as the

entrance to the ant-hill, that I was taken .utterly by surprise

when a voice said, ‘Don’t move or you’re a dead man, Tom
round.’

It was a man bare from the waist up, wearing khaki shorts

and long red leather boots. He had a double-barrelled gun in

his hands. Medium-sized and thickset: sunburnt. He 'was bald

and his eyes and nose were covered with a bright blue tattooed

mask. And in the middle of his forehead there was a tattooed

black-beetle.

•You armed?*

•No.’

‘Alone?*

‘No.’

*Howmany of you are there?*

•Three.’

‘Take me to your friends.’

‘I wouldn’t like to do that: one has a rifle, and I wouldn’t

like to get you killed before Iknow what you mean to do.*

‘Ah? Don’t you move an inch, then; and just you talk quiet,

You’re the three guys that escaped from the hospital?’

‘Yes.’

‘Which is Papillon?’

*That’s me.’

•Well then, I can tell you you’ve stirred things up good and
proper in the -village, -with your escape! H^.the time-expired

men are under arrest at the gendarmerie.’ He came towards
me, and lowering his gun he stretched out his band. Tm the
Masked Breton,’ he said. ‘You’ve heard of me?’

‘No, but I can see you’re not a tracker.’

•You’re right there. I set traps round about here to catch
hoccos. A jaguar must have eaten one for me, unless it was you
guys.'

Ttwasus.’
‘You want some coffee?’ He had a thermos In a knapsack:'

he gave me a little and drank some himself, I said, 'Come
see my friends.’ He came and sat down with us. He was



at my having puHed the rifle trici -with him. He mid, *I fell for

it, particularly as everyone knows you left carrying a gun, and

there’s no tracker who’ll go after you.'

He told us he had been in Guiana twenty years and tint he’d

been free these last five. He was forty-five. Because of the silly

ca^r of hiving had that mask tattooed on his face, life in

France didn’t mean anything to him. He worshipped the bush

and lived off it entirely - snakes’ and jaguars’ ^ns, butterfly

collections, and above all catching live hoccos, the bird we’d

eaten. He could sell them for two hundred or two hundred and

fifty francs. I suggested pa^g for it, but he refused indig-

nantly. This is what he told us; 'The bird is a sort of wild bush

cock. Of course, it’s never so.much as seen^ ordinal hen or a

cock or a human being. Well, I catch one, I take it to the vil-

lage and I sell it to someone who has a hen-nm'- they’re always

in demand. Right. You don't have to clip his wings, you don’t

have to do anything at all; at nightfall you put him into the

henhouse and when you open the door in the morning there

he is, standing by, looking like he was counting the cocks and,
hens as they come out. He comes out after them,,and although

. he eats alongside of them, all the time he’s watching - he looks

up, he looks sideways and he looks into the bushes all round.
There’s no watchdog to touch him. In the evening he stands

there at the door and although no one can tell how, he.knows
if there’s a hen of two missing, and he goes and feds them.
Md whether it’s a cock or whether it’s a hen, he drives them
in, pecking them like mad to teach them to keep an eye on the
clock. He kills rats, snakes, shrews,.spiders and centipedes; and
a bird of prey has hardly appeared in the sky before he sends
everyone off to hide in the grass while he stands there defying
it. He never quits the hen-run for a moment.’ And this was the
wonderful birdwe had eaten like any common barnyard cock.
The)Masked Breton told us that Jesus, Fatgut and some

thirty other freed men were in prison in the Saint-Laurent'
gendarmerie, bemg investigated to see whether any of them
rould be recognized as having been seen prowling about the
biulding we escaped from. The Arab was in the black-hole of
the gendarmerie. He was in solitary, accused of having helped
us. The two blows that knocked him out had left no mark,
whereas each of the screws had a little lump on the head. ‘For
my part, I wasn t interfered with at all, because everybody •

knows I never have anything to do with preparing a break.’ He



told xis Jesus was a sod. Whea I spoke to him about the boat

he asked to see it. He’d scarcely caujght sight of it before he

cried, ‘But the bastard was sending you to your death 1 This

canoe could never live for an hour in the sea. The first wave of

any size, and it’d split in two as it came down. Don’t go off in

that thiiig - it’d be suicide.’

‘What can we do, then?
’

‘Got any money?’
‘Yes.’

‘Then I’ll tell you what to do : and what’s more. I’ll help you.

Ypu deserve it. You mustn’t go anywhere near the village -
not at any price. To get hold of a decent boat you have to go
to Pigeon Island. There are about two hundr^ lepers there.

There’s no warder, and no healthy man ever goes, not even

the doctor. At eight o’clock every day a boat takes food for

twenty-four hours: uncooked food. A hospital orderly hands

over a case of medicine to the two attendants, lepers them-

selves, who look after the patients. No one sets foot on the

island, whether he’s warder, tracker or priest. The lepers live in

little straw huts they make themselves. They have a central

building where they meet. They raise hens and ducks, and that

helps them out with their ratiotrs. OQjcially they aren’t allowed

to scU anything off the island, so they have an illicit trade with
Saint-Laurent, Saint-Jean and the Chinese of Albina in Dutch
Guiana. They’re all dangerous murderers. They don’t often

kill one another but they do a fair amount of villainy when
they get out of the island on the quiet - they go back and hide

there when it’s over. They have some boats stolen from the

nearby village for these excursions. Possessing a boat is the

worst crime they can commit. The warders fire on any canoe
that comes or goes from Pigeon Island. So the lepers sink their

boats, filling them with stones: when they need one they dive

down, take out the stones, and the boat comes up. There are

all kinds on the island, every colour and nation and from every

part of France. What it comes to is this - your canoe is only

any use to you on the Maroni, and without much in it, at that.

To get out to sea, you’ve got to find another boat, and the best

place for that is Pigeon Island.’

‘How are we to set about it?
’

‘This is how. I’ll come with you up the river until we’re in

sight of the island. You wouldn’t find it, or at ^y rate you

might go wrong. It's about a hundred miles from the mouth.



so you have to go upstream again. It’s about thirty from

Saint-Laurent. I’ll guide you in as close as I can and then I u

get into my canoe — we’ll tow it behind.' Then, once on the

island, it’s allup to you.’

‘Why won’tyou come on to the island with us?

‘Ma Dou6,’ said the Breton, ‘I just set foot on the landing

stage one day, the jetty where the official boats come in. Just

once. It was in full daylight, but even so, what I saw was quite

enough for me. No, Papi: I’ll never set foot on that kland

again in my life. Anyhow, I’d never be able to hide my disgust

at being near them, talking to them, dealing with them. I’d do

moreharm than good.’

‘When do we go?’

‘At nightfall.’

•‘What’s the time now, Breton?’

‘Three o’clock.’

‘OK. I’ll get a little sleep.’

‘No. You’ve got to load everything properly aboard your

canoe.’

‘Nothing of the sort. I’ll go with the empty canoe and then

come back for Clousiot. He can stay here with the things.’

‘Impossible. You’d never be able to find the place again,

even in the middle of the day. And you must never, never be
on the river in daylight. The search for you isn’t over, so don’t

think that.The river is still very dangerous.’

Evening came. He brought his canoe and we tied it behind
ours. Clousiot lay next to the Breton, who took the steering

paddle, and then c^e Maturette, and then me in front. We
made our slow way out of the creek and when we came into
the river, night was just about to come down. Over towards
the sea a huge brownish-red sun lit up the horizon. The count-

ies fireworks of an enormous display fought to be the most
brilliant, redder than the red, yellower than the yellow, more
fantastically striped where the colours were mixed. Ten miles
away, we could distinctly make out the estuary of the splendid
river as it ran gleaming pink and silver into the sea.
The Breton said, ‘It’s the last of the ebb. In an hour we

should feel the flood-tide: we’ll make use of it to run up the
Maroni; the current will take us up without any effort, and
well reach the island pretty soon.’ The darkness came down
in a single sweep.

Give way, said the Breton. ‘Paddle hard and get into the



middle of the stream. Don’t smoke.’ The paddles dug into the

water and we moved quite fast across the current. Shoo, shoo,

shoo. The Breton and I kept stroke beautifully; Maturette did

his best. The nearer we got to the middle of the river the more

we felt the thrust of the tide. We slid on rapidly, and every

half hour wc felt the difference. The tide grew in strength,

pushing us faster and faster. Six hours later we were very close

to the island and heading straight for it - a great patch of dark-

.

ness almost in the middle of the river, slightly to the right.

‘That’s it,’ said the Breton in a low voice. The night was not

very dar^ but it would have been almost impossible to see

us from any distance because of the mist over the face of the

water. We came closer. When the outline of the rocks was

clearer, the Breton got into his canoe and cast off quickly, just

murmuring, ‘Good luck, you guys.’

‘Thanks.’

‘Think nothing of it.’

As the boat no longer had the Breton steering it, we went
straight for the island, drifting rideways. I tried to straighten

out, turning it right round, but I made a mess of it and the

current thrust us deep into the vegetation overhanging the

water. We came in with such force, in spite of my braking with

my paddle, that if we had hit a rock instead of leaves and
branches the canoe would have been smashed and everything

lost - stores, food, the lot. Maturette jumped into the water
and heaved; we slid under a huge clump of bushes. He pulled

and pulled and we tied the boat to a branch. We had a shot of

, rum and then I climbed the bank alone, leaving my two friends

in the boat.

I went along with the compass in my hand, breaking several

branches as I went, tying on scraps of flour-sack that I had put
aside before we left, I saw a lighter patch in the darkness and
then all at once I made out three huts and heard the sound of
voices. I went forward, and as I had no idea how to make my-
self known, I decided to let them find me. I lit a cigarette. The
moment the match sparked a little dog rushed out, barking
and jumping up to bite my legs. ‘Christ, I hope it’s not a leper,’

I thought. ‘Don’t be a fool: dogs don’t get leprosy.’

‘Who’s there? Who is it? Marcel, is that you?’
‘It’s a guy on the run.’

*What are you doing here? Trying to knock something off?

Do you think we’ve got anything to spare?

'



•No. I want help.’

‘For free or for cash?’

‘You shut yoxu' bloody trap, La Chouette. Four shadow

came out of the hut. ‘Come forwz^d slowly, brother. I’ll bet

any money you’re the character with the rifle. If you’ve got

it withyou, putit down; there’s nothing to be afraid of here,’

‘Yes, that’s me. But the rifle's not here.’ I walked forward;

I was close to them; it was dark and I could not make out their

faces. Like a fool I held out my hand; nobody took it. Too

late I grasped that this was the wrong move here - they didn’t

want to infect me.

‘Let’s go into the hut,’ said La-Chouette. It was lit by an oil

lamp standing on the able. ‘Sit down.’

I took a straw chair without a back. La Chouette lit three

other lamps and set one on the table just in front of me. The

wick gave off a sickening reek - the smell of coconut-oil. I sat

there; the five others stood. I couldn’t make out their faces.

"Mine was lit up by the lamp, which was what they-had wanted.

The voice that had told lii Chouette to shut up said, ‘L’An*

guille, go to the house and ask if they want us to take him
there. Come back with the answer quick, particularly if Tous-
saint says yes. We can’t give you anything to drink here, mate,

unless you'd like a raw egg.’ He pushed a plaited basket full of

eggs towards me.
‘No, thanks,’

Very close to me on my right one of them sat down and it

was then that I saw my first leper’s face. It was horrible and
I made an effort not to turn away or show what I felt. His nose,

flesh and bone, was entirely eaten away: a hole right in the
middle of his face. I mean a hole, not two. Just one hole, as big
as a two-franc piece. On the right-hand side his lower lip was
eaten away, and fluec very long yellow teeth showed in the
shrunken gum; you could see them go into the naked bone of
the upper jaw. Only one ear. He put his bandaged hand on the
table. It was his right hand. In the two fingers that he still had
on the other he held a long, fat cigar; he must certainly have rol-
led it himself from a half-cured leaf, for it was greenish. He had
an eyelid only on his left eye: the right had none, and a deep
wound ran upwards from the eye into his thick grey hair. In a
hoarse voice he said, ‘We’ll help you, mate: you mustn’t stay in
Guiana long enough to get the way I am. 1 don’t want that’

‘Thanks.’



’They call me Jean sans Peur: I'm from Paris, I -was better

looking, healthier and stibnger than you when ! reached the

settlement. Ten years, and now look at me.*

‘Don’t they give you any treatment?
’

‘Yes, they do. I've been better since I started chaulmoogra

oil injections. Look.’ He turned his head and showed me the

left side. ‘It’s drying up here.’

I had an overwhelming feeling of pity and to show my
friendliness I put my hand up towards his left cheek. He star-

ted back and said, ‘Thanks for meaning to touch me. But don’t

ever touch a sick man, and don’t eat or drink out of his bowl.’

This was still the only leper’s face I had seen - the only one

who had the courage to bearmy looking at him,

‘Where’s this character you’re talking about?’ The shadow
of a man only just bigger than a dwarf appeared in the door-

way. ‘Toussaint and the others want to see him . Bring him
over.’

Jean sans Peur stood up and said, ‘Follow me.’ We all went
out into the darkness, four or five in front, me next to Jean

sans Peur,, the rest behind. In three minutes we reached a
broad open place, a sort of square, which was lit by a scrap of

moon. This was the flat topmost point of the island. A house
in the middle. Light coming out of two windows. About twenty
men waiting for us in front of the door: we went towards
them. As we reached the door they stood aside to let us go
through. It was a room some thirty feet long and twelve wide
with a log fire burning in a kind of fireplace made of four huge
stones all the same height. The place was lit by two big hurri-

cane lamps. An ageless man with a white face sat there on a
stool. Five or six others on a bench behind him . He had black
eyes and he said to me. ‘I’m Toussaint the Corsican : and you
must be Papillonu’

‘Yes.’

‘News travels fast in the settlement; as fast as you move
yourself. Where have you put the rifle?’

"We tossed it into the river.’

‘Where?’

‘Opposite the hospital wall, just wherewe jumped.*
‘So it could be got at?’

‘I think so ; the water’s not deep there.’

'How do you know?

'

'We hadto get in to carrymywoxmded friend into the boat,*



‘What’s wrong with him7 ’
,

‘A broken leg’
_

‘What haveyou done about It?
,

Tve split branches down the middle and put a kind of cage

round his leg.’

‘Does it hurt?’

‘Yes.’

‘Where is he?’

‘In the canoe.’
^

‘You said you’d come for help. What sort of help?

‘A boat.’

‘You want us to let you have a boat?’

‘Yes. I’ve got money to pay for it.'

‘OK. I’ll sell you mine. It’s a splendid boat, quite new - 1

stole it only last week in Albina. Boat? It’s not a boat: it’s a

liner. There’s only one thing it lacks, and that’s a keel. It hasn't

got one: but we’ll put one on for you in a couple of hours.

There’s everything there - a rudder and its tiller, a thirteen-

foot iron-wood mast and a brand-new canvas sail. What’ll you

give me?*
‘You name a price.1 don’tknow the value of things here.’

‘Three thousand francs, if you can pay it: if not, go and
fetch the rifle tomorrow night and we’ll do a swap.’

‘No. I’d rather pay.’

‘OK, it’s a deal. La Puce, let’s have some coffee.’

La ^ce, the near-dwarf who had come for me, went to a‘

plank fixed to the wall over, the fire, took do%vn a mess-tin

shining with cleanliness and newness, poured coffee into it

from a bottle and set it on the fire. After a while he took it off,

poured coffee into various mugs standing by the stones for
Toussaint to pass to. the men behind him, and gave me the

. mess-tin, saying 'Don’t be afraid of drinking. This one’s for
visitors only. No sickman ever uses it.’

I took the bowl, drank, and then rested it on my knee. As
I did so I noticed a finger sticking to its side. I was beginning
to grasp the situation when La Puce said, 'Hell,- IVe lost an-
other finger. Where the devil can it have got to?

'

‘Here it is,’ I said, showing him the tin. He picked off the
finger, threw it in the fire and gave me back the bowl.

‘It’s all right to drink,’ he said, ‘because I’ve only got dry
leprosy. I come to pieces spare part by spare part, but I don’t
rot- I’m not catching.’

94



I smelt burning meat. I thou^t. Thatmust be the finger.*

Toussaint said, ‘You’ll .have to spend the whole day here

until the evening ebb. You must go and tell yoim friends. Cany
the one with the broken leg up to a hut, empty the canoe and

sink it. There’s no one here can give you a hand - you know
why, of course.’

I hurried back to the others. We lifted Clousiot out and then

carried him to a hut. An hour later everything was out of the

canoe and carefully arranged on the ground. La Puce asked

for the canoe and a paddle as a present. I gave it to him and
he went off to sink it in a place he knew. The night passed

quickly. We were all three of us in the hut, lying on new blan-

kets sent by Toussaint. They reached us still wrapped in their

strong backing paper. Stretched out there at my ease. I told

Qousiot and Maturette the details of what had happened since

I went ashore and about the deal I had made with Toussaint.

Then, without thinking, Clousiot said a stupid thing. ‘So the

break’s costing six thousand five hundred. I’ll give you half,

Papillon - I mean the three thousand francs that I have.’

‘We don’t want to muck about with accounts like a bunch

of bank-clerks. So long as I’ve got the cash, I pay. After that -

well, we’ll see.’ .

None of the lepers came into the hut. Day broke, and

Toussaint appeared. ‘Good morning. You can go out without

worrying. No one can come on you unexpectedly here. Up a

coconut-palm on the top of the island there’s a guy watching to

see if there are any screws’ boats on the river. There’s none in

sight. So long as ^at bit of white cloth is up there, it means
no boats. If he sees anything he’ll come down and say. You
can pick papayas yourselves and eat them, if you like.’

I said, Toussaint, what about the keel?
’

"We’!! make it out of a plank from the infirmary door. 'That’s

heavy snake-wood. Two planks will do the job. We took ad-

vantage of the m’ght to haul the boat up to the top. Come and
have a look.’ We went. It was a splendid sixteen-foot boat,

quite new, with two thwarts - one had a hole for the mast. It

was so heavy that Maturette and I had a job turning it over.

The sail and rigging were brand-new. There were rings in the

sides to lash things to, such as the water-barrel. Wc set to work-
By noon a keel, deepening as it ran aft, was firmly fixed
long screws and the four spikes I had with me.

Standing there in a ring, the lepers silently watched us



Toussaint told us how to set about it and we followed his in-

structions. Toussaint’s face looked natural enough - no bad

places on it. But when he spoke you noticed that only one half

of his face moved, the left half. He told me that; and he also

told me he had dry leprosy. His chest and his right arm were

paralysed too, and he was expecting his right leg to 'go present-

ly. His right eye was as set as one made of glass: it could see,

but not move. I won’t give any of the lepers’ names. Maybe

those who knew or loved them were never told the hideous

way they rotted alive.

As I worked I talked to Toussaint. No one else said a word.

Except once, when I was just going to pick up some hinges

they had uTenched off a piece of furniture in die infirmary to

strengthen the hold of the keel; one said, ‘Don't take them

yet. Leave them there. I cut myself getting one off, and al-

though I wiped it there’s still a little, blood.* Another leper

poured rum over the hinge and lit it twice. ‘Now you can um
it,’ he said.

During our work Toussaint said to one of the lepers, 'You’ve

escaped a good many times : tell PapiUon just what he ought to

do, since none of these three has evermade a break.’

i

Straight away the leper began, 'The ebb will start very early

this afternoon. The tide’ll change at three. By nightfall, about

six o’clock, you’ll have a very strong run. that’ll take you to

about sixty miles from the mouth of the river in less than

three hours. When you have to pull in, it’ll be about nine.

You tnust tie up good and solid to a tree in the bush during
the six hours of flood: that brings you to three in the morning.
Don’t set off' then, though, because the ebb doesn’t run fast

enough. Get out into the middle at say half past four. You’ll
have ail hour and a half to coyer the thirty odd miles before
sunrise. Everything depends on that hour and a half. At six

o’clock, when the' sun comes up, you have to be out at sea.

Even if the screws do see you, they can’t follow, because they’d
reach the bar at the mouth of the river just as the flood begins.
They can’t get over it, and you’ll already be across. You’ve got
to have that lead of half a niile when they see you - it’s life' or
death. There’s only one sail here. 'What did you have on the
canoe?'

‘Mainsail and jib.’

Tins is a heavy boat: it’ll stand two jibs — a staysail and an
outer jib to keep her bows well up. Go out of the river with
everything set. Ihere are always heavy sc^ at the mouth there.



and you want to take them head on. Make your frlmh 1h
down in the bottom to keep her steady and get a good grip on
the bller. Don’t tie the sheet to your leg, but p'a&^ h thmiiifi

that fairlead and hold it with a turn round your v/ritt, Jf you
see that the wind and a heavy sea are going to lay yov uyM
over, let everything go and you’ll straighten up ri/Jbt hv/y/.

If that happens, don’t you stop, but let the mainsail spill tht

wind and carry ri^t on with the jib and staysail full. V/iito

you’re out in the blue water you’ll have time enough to put, H
all to rights- not before thaL Do you knov/ your ermto'i '

‘No. All I know is that Venezuela and Colombia lie north'

west.’

‘That’s right; but take care not to be forced back on shore,

Dutch Guiana, on fee other side of fee river, hands escaped

men ba(±, and so does British Gniana, Trinidad doesn't, but

they make you leave in a fortni^t. Venezuela returns you,

after you’veworked on the roads fora year or tv/o.’

I listened as hard as I could. He told me he v/ent off from
time to time, cut sines he was a le^^er everybody sent him
away at ones. He adnrtted he had never farther than

Georgetowu. fn Etithh Gusna. His leprosy could only be seen

on his feet, -sfeoti: had Inst all their toes.He wa.s barefoot,Touv
saint told me to r^eat al* fee advice I had been gr/es;, and I

did so wtfectm maimz a nfetaie. At feio psir.l Jea.n. sa.ns Bentr

said,H” Ictmcemmhe tt sal! cct to sea.!'
’

I answered mum Te steer nesfe-^erfe-'east for fere* dajt,

Reckotmig fee, leewa— featiZ rraie dead rxrfe. Then the
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‘Toussaint,’ said Jean sans Peur, ‘I’U let you have my revol-

ver. I'd like to help these guys. WhafU you give me for it?
’

tliousand francs,’ said Toussaint. ‘I’d like to help them

too.’
, , , ^ _

‘Thanks for everything,’ said Maturette, lookmg at Jean

sans Peur.

‘Thanks,’ said Clousiot.

Now I was ashamed of having Ued and I said, ‘No. I can’t

take it. There’s po reasonwhy you should give us anything.’

He looked at me and said, ‘Yes, there is a reason all right.

Three thousand francs is a lot of money; but even so, Tous-

saint’s dropping two thousand at least on the deal, because it’s

a hell of a good boat he’s letting you have. There’s no reason

why I shouldn’t do something for you too.’

And then something very moving ha!ppened. _La Chouette

put a hat on the ground and the lepers began throwing notes

or coins into it. Lepers appeared from everywhere, and every

one of them put something in. I was overcome with shame.

Yet it just wasn’t possible to say I still had money left. Christ,

what was I to do? Here was ttJs great-hearted conduct and I

. was behaving like a shit. I said, ‘Please, please don’t sacrifice

all this.’ A coal-black Negro, terribly mutilated - two stumps

for hands, no fingers at all - said, ‘We don’t use the money
for living. Don’t be shamed to take it. We only use it for

gambling or for stufBng the leper-women who come over from
Albina' now and then.’ What he said was a relief to me and it

stopped me confessing I still had some money.
The lepers had .boiled two hundred eggs. They brought them

in a wooden box with a red cross on it. It was the box they had
had that morning with the day’s medicines. They also brought
two live turtles weighing at least half a hundredweight each,

carefully laid on their backs, tobacco in leaves and two bottles

full of matches and strikers; a sack of at least a hundredweight
of rice, two bags of charcoal; the Primus from the infirmary
and a wicker bottle of paraffin. The whole community, all

these terribly unfortunate men, felt for us; they all wanted to
help us succeed. Anyone would have said this,was their escape
rather than ours. We hauled the boat down near to the place
where we had landed. They counted the money in the hat:
eight hundred and ten francs. I only had to give Tous^int one
thousand two hundred. Clousiot passed me his charger. I op-
ened it there in front of everybody. It held a thousand-franc



note and four five hundreds. I gave Toussaint one thousand

five hundred. He gave me three hundred change and then he

.

said, “Here. Take the revolver - it’s a present. You’re staking

everything you’ve got, and it mustn’t go v/rong at the last

moment just for want of a weapon. I hope you won’t have to

use it.’

I didn’t know how to say thank you, to Toussaint first and
then to all the others. The medical orderly had put up a little

tin with cotton-wool, alcohol, aspirin, bandages, iodine, a pair

of scissors and some sticking-plaster. Another leper brought

two slim, well-planed pieces of v/ood and two strips of anti-

septic binding still in its packet, perfectly new. They were a
present so that I could change Clousiot’s splints.

.
About five it began to rain. Jean sans Peur said, ‘You’re

lucky. There’s no danger of your being seen, so you can get off

right away and gain at least half an hour. That way you’ll be

nearer the mouth when you start again at half-past four in the

morning.’

'How shall I know the time?’ I asked him.

‘The tide’ll tell you, coming in or out.’

We launched the boat. It was not like the canoe at all. Even
with us and all our things aboard, the gunwale was a good
eighteen inches from the water. The mast, wrapped in the sail,

lay fiat fore and aft, because we were not to put it up until we
were about to run out of the river. We shipped the rudder, with

its safety-bar and tiller, and put a pad of creepers for me to sit

on. We made a comfortable place in the bottom of the boat

with the blankets for Clousiot, who had not wanted to have

his bandages changed. He lay at my feet, between me and the

water-barrel. Maturette was in the bottom too, but up for-

ward. Straight away I had a feeling of safety and solidity that

I had never had in the canoe.

It was still raining. I was to go down the middle of the river,

but rather to the left, over on the Dutch side. Jean sans Peur

said, ‘Good-bye. Push off quick.’

‘Good luck,' said Toussaint, and he gave the boat a great

shove with his foot.

‘Thanks, Toussaint. Thanks, Jean. Thanks, everybody,

thanks a thousand times over!’ And we vanished at great

speed, swept along by the ebb-tide that had begun quite two

and a hah hours ago and that was now running at an unbe-

lievable pace.



It rained steadily: we couldn’t see ten yards in front of us.

There were two little islands lower down, so Maturette leant

out over the bows, staring ahead so we shouldn’t run on dieir

rocks. Night fell. For a moment we were half caught in the

branches of a big tree that was going down the river with us,,

but fortunately not quite so fast. We quickly got free Md
carried on at something like twenty milK an hour. We smo-

ked: we drank rum. The lepers had given us half a dozen of

those straw-covered Chianti bottles, but filled with tafia. It

was odd, but not one of us mentioned the hideous mutilations

we had seen among the lepers. The only thing we talked about

was their kindness, their generosity, their straightness and our

good luck in having met the Masked Breton, who took us to

Pigeon Island. It rained harder and harder and I was wet

through; but those woolien jackets were such good quality

they kept you warm even when they were soaked. We were not

cold. The only thing was my hand on the tiller - the rain made
it go stiff.

‘We’re running at more than twenty-five miles an hour now,’

, said Maturette.‘How long do you think we’ve been gone for?
’

T’U tell you,’ said Clousiot. ‘Just a moment. Three and a
quarter hours.|

^

‘Are you cr^, man? How canyou possibly tell?
’

‘I’ve been counting ever since we left and at each three hun-
dred seconds I’ve tom off a piece of cardboard. There’re
thirty-nine bits now. At five minutes a go, that makes three

hours and a quarter. Unless I’ve got it wrong, in fifteen or
twenty minutes we

.
shan’t be running down rmy more, but

going back to where we came from.’

I thrust the tiller over to my right to slant across the stream
and get into the bank on the Dutch side. Before we reached
the shore the current had stopped. We were no longer going
down; and we weren’t going up, either. It was still raining. We
no longer smoked; we no longer talked - we whispered. ‘Take
the paddle and shove.’ I paddled too, holding the tiller wedged
under my right leg. Gently we came up against the bush: we
seized branches and pulled, sheltering beneath them. We were
in the dartaess^ of the vegetation. The river was grey, quite
covered with thick mist. If we had not been able to rely upon
the ebb and flow of the tides, it would have been impossible to
tell where the sea lay and where the landward river.



Right Out and Away

The flood-tide would last six hours. Then there was the hour
and a half to wait for the ebb, I should be able to sleep for

seven hours, although I was very much on edge. I had to get

some sleep, because once out at sea, when should I be able to

lie down? I stretched out between the barrel and the mast;

Maturette laid a blanket over the thwart and the barrel by way
of a cover, and there in the shelter I slept and slept. Dreams,
rain, cramped position - nothing disturbed that deep, heavy
sleep.

_
I slept and slept until Maturette woke me. ‘ftipi, we think

it’s time, or just about. The ebb has been running a good while,’

The boat had turned towards the sea and under my fingers

the current raced by. It was no longer raining, and by the light

of a quarter moon we could distinctly see the river a hundred

yards in front of us, carrying trees, vegetation and dark shapes

upon its surface. l' tried to distinguish the exact place where the

sea and river met. Where we were lying there was no wind. Was
there any out in the middle? Was it strong? We pushed out

from under the bush, the boat still hitched to a big root. Look-

ing at the sky I could just make out the coast, where the river

ended and the sea began. We had run much farther down than

we had thought, and it seemed to me that we were under six

miles from the mouth. We had a stiff tot of rum. Should we
step the mast now? Yes, said the others. It was up, very strong-

ly held in its heel and the hole in the thwart. I hoisted the sail

without unfurling it, keeping it tight to the mast. Maturette

was ready to haul up the staysail and jib when I said. All that

was needed to fill the sail was to cast loose the line holding it

close to the mast, and I’d be able to do that from where I sat.

Maturette had one paddle in the bows and I had another in

the stem: we should have to shove out very strong and fast,

for the current was pressing us tight against the bank.

‘Everybody ready. Shove away. In the name of God.’

‘In the name of God,’ repeated Clousiot.

'Into Thy hands I entrust myself,’ said Maturette.

And we shoved. Both together we shoved on the water with

our blades — I thrust deep and I pulled hard : so did Maturette.

We got under way as easy as kiss my hand. We weren’t a



stone’s throw from the bank before the tide had swept us down

a'good hundred yards. Suddenly there was the breeze, pushing

us out towards the middle. , ^ j
‘Hoist the staysail and jib - make all fast. They filled: the

boat reared like a horse and shot away. It must have been later

than the time we’d planned, because all of a sudden the nver

was as light as though the sun was up. About a mile away on

our right we could see the French bank clearly, and perhaps

half a mile on the left, the Dutch. .Right ahead, and perfectly

distinct the white crests of the breaking ocean waves.

‘Christ, we got the time wrong,’ said Qousiot. ‘Do you think

we’ll have long enough to get out?’

‘I don’t know.’

•Look how high the waves are, and how they break so white!

Can the flood have started?
’

‘Impossible. I can see things going down.’

Maturette said, ‘We shan’t be able to get out. We shan't bo

there in time.’

‘You shut your bloody mouth and sit there by the jib and
staysail sheets. You shut up too, Clousiot.’

Bang. Bang. Rifles, shooting at us. I distinctly spotted the

second. It was not screws firing at all: the shots were coming
from Dutch Guiana. I hoisted the mainsail and it filled with
such strength that the sheet tearing at my wrist nearly had nje

in the water. The boat lay over at more than forty-five degrees.

I bore away as fast as I could — it wasn’t hard, for there was
wind and to spare. Bang, bang, bang, and then’ no more.'We
had run farther towards the French side than the Dutch, and
that was certainly why the firing stopped.

We tore along at a blinding speed, with a wind fit to cany
eveiytlung away. We were going so fast that we shot across
the middle of the estuary, and I could see that in a few min-
utes’ time we should be right up against the French bank. I
could see men running towards the shore. Gently, as gently as
possible, ’ I came about, heaving on the sheet with all my
^ength. We came up into the wind: the jib went over all by
itself and so did the staysail. The boat turned, turned, I let go
the sheet and we ran out of the river straight before the wind.
Christ, we d done itl It was over I Ten minutes later a sea-wave
tried to stop us; we rode over it smooth and easy, and the
shwjt shwit.that the boat had made in the river changed to
thumpo-thumpo-thump. The waves were high, but we went over



them as easy as a kid playing leap-frog. Thump-o-thump, the

boat went up and down the slopes without a shake or a tremble,

.only that thud of her hull striking thewater as it came down.

‘Hurray, hurray! We’re outl’ roared Clousiot with the full

strength of his lungs.

And to h'ght up our victory over the elements the Lord sent

us an astonishing sunrise. The waves came in a steady rhythm.

Their height grew less the farther we went from the shore. The
water was filthy - full of mud. Over towards the north it

looked black; but later on it was blue. I had no need to look at

my compass 1 with the sun there on my right shoulder I steered

straight ahead going large but with the boat lying over less, for

I had slackened off the sheet until the sail was just drawing

pleasantly. The great adventure had begun.

• Clousiot heaved himself up. He wanted to get his head and

shoulders out to see properly. Maturette came and gave him
a hand, sitting him up there opposite me with his back against

the barrel: he rolled me a cigarette,' lit it and passed it. We
all three of us smoked.

‘Give me the tafia,’ said Clousiot. ‘This crossing of the bar

calls for a drink.’ Maturette poured an elegant tot into three

tin mugs: we clinked and drank to one another. Maturette

was sitting next to me on my left: we all looked at one an-

other. Their faces were shining with happiness, and mine must
have been the same. Then Qousiot said to me, ‘Captain, sir,

where areyou heading for, if you please?
’

‘Colombia, if God permits.’

‘God will permit all right, Christ above !
’ said Qousiot.

The sun rose fast and we dried out with no difficulty at all.

I turned the hospital shirt into a kind of Arab burnous. Wetted,
it kept my head cool and prevented sunstroke. The sea was an
opal blue; the ten-foot waves were very vdde apart, and that

made sailing comfortable. The breeze was still strong and we
moved fast away from the shore; from time to time I looked

- back and saw it fading on the horizon. The farther we raa
from that vast green mass, the mbre we could make out the&
of the land. I was gazing bade.when a vague uneasiness
me to order and reminded ine of my r&.pomibility tor^
companions’ lives and my own.

‘I’ll cook some rice,’ said Maturette.
TU hold the stoveand you hold the pot,’ said Oomzet.^
The bottle of parafiin was mads fast right up



no one was allowed to smoke. The fried rice smelt good. Wc
ate it hot, with two tins of sardines stirred into it. On top of

that we had a good cup of coffee. ‘Some rum?’ I refused: it

was too hot. Besides. I was no drinker. Clousiot rolled me
cigarette after cigarette and lit them for me. The first meal,

aboard had gone off well. Judging from the sun, we thought

it was ten o’clock in the morning. We had had only five hours

of running out to sea and yet you could already feel that Ae
water beneath us was very deep. The waves were not so high

now, and as we ran across them the boat no longer thumped.

The weather was quite splendid. I realaed that during day-

light I should not have to be looking at the compass all the

time. Now and then I fixed the sun in relation to the needle

and I steered by that - it was very simple. The glare tired my
eyes and I was sorry I had not thought to get myself a pair of

(Urk glasses.

Out of the blue Qousiot said, ‘What luck 1 had, finding you
in hospital I’

‘It was just as lucky for me - you’re not the only one,’ I

thought of Dega and Fernandez . . , if they’d said yes, they

would have been here with us.

‘That’s not so certain,’ said Clousiot. ‘But it might have been
tricky for you to get the Arab into the ward just at the right

moment’
‘Yes, Maturette has been a great help to ns. I’m very glad

we brought him, he’s as reliable as they come, brave and
clever.’

‘Thanks,’ said Maturette. ’And thank you both 'for believing
in me, although I’m so young and although I’m you kno'Sif

what. I’ll do my best not to let you down.’
Then after a while I said, ‘Frangois Sierra too, the guy I’d

so much wanted to have with us; and Galgani .

.

‘As things turned out I^pillon, it just wasn’t on. If Jesus
had been a decent type and if he had given us a decent boat
we could have lain up and waited for them - we could have
waited for Jesus to get them out and bring them. Anyhow, they
know you, and they know that if you didn’t send for them, it
was on account of it just wasn’t possible.’

‘By the way, Maturette, how come you were in the high-
security ward?’

I never knew I was to be interned. I reported sick because
I had a sore throat and because I wanted the walk, and when



the doctor saw me he said, “I see from your card that you’re

for internment on the islands, Why?” “I don’t know anything

about it. Doctor. What’s internment mean?” “All right. Never

mind. Hospital for you." And there I Was: that’s all there was

to it.’

‘He meant to do you a good turn,’ said Clousiot

‘What on earth ^d the quack want, sending me to hospital?

Now he must be saying “My angel-faced boy wasn’t such a

wet after all, seeing he’s got out- he’s on the run”.’

We talked and laughed. I said, ‘Who knows but we may
come across Julot, the hammer-man. He’ll be far off by now,

unless he’s still lying up in the bush,’ Clousiot said, ‘When I left

I put a note under my pillow saying, “Gone without leaving

an address”.’ That made us roar with laughter.

Five days we sailed on with nothing happening. The east-

west passage of the sun acted as my compass by day: by m'ght

I used the compass itself. On the morning of the sixth day we
were greeted by a brilliant sun; the sea had suddenly calmed,

and flying-fishes went by not far away. I was destroyed with

fatigue! During the m'ght Maturette bad kept wiping my face

with a wet cloth to keep me from sleeping; but even so I went
off, and Clousiot had had to bum me with his cigarette. Now
it was dead calm, so I decided to get some sleep. We lowered
»the mainsail and the jib, keeping just the staysail, and I slept

like a log in the bottom of the boat, the sail spread to keep me
from the sun.

I woke up with Maturette shaking me. He said, ‘It’s noon
or one o’clock, but I’m waking you because the wind is getting

stronger and bn the horizon where it’s coming from, every-
thing’s black.’ I got up and went to my post. The one sail we
had set was carrying us over the unruffled sea. In the cast, be-
hind me, aU was black, and the breeze was strengthening stead-
ily. The staysail and the jib were enough to make the boat run
very fast. I furled the mainsail against the mast, carefully, and
made all tight. ‘Look out for yourselves, because what’s com-
ing is a storm.’

Heavy drops began to fall on us. The darkness came ru.shing

forwards at an astonishing speed, and in a quarter of an hour
It had spread from the horizon almost as far as us. Now he«
It came; an incredibly strong wind drove straight at us. As ^
by magic the s^ got up faster, v/aves with foaming v/hite
tn* sun was wiped right out, rain poured down in torrests-



could see nothing, and as the seas hit the boat so they sent

packets of water stinging into my face. It was a storm all right,

my first storm, with all the terrific splendour of nature unre-

strained - thunder, lightning, rain, waves, the howling of the

wind over and till arormd us.

The boat was carried along like a straw; she climbed un-

believable .heights and ran down into hollows so deep you felt

she could never rise up again. Yet in spite of these astonishing

depths she did climb up the side of the neixl wav^ go over the

crest, and so begin once more - right up and down again and

again. I held the tiller with both hands; and once, when I saw

an even bigger wave coining I thought I should steer a little

against it. No doubt I moved too fast, because just as we cut it,

I shipped a great deal of water. The whole boat was aswim.

There must have been about three foot of water aboard. With-

out meaning to I wrench^ the boat strongly across the next

wave - a very dangerous thing to do - and she leant over so

much, almost to the point of turning turtle, that she flung out

most of the water we had shipped.

‘Bravo 1’ cried Clousiot. ‘You’re a real expert, FapillonI

You emptied her straightaway.’

I said, ‘You see now how it’s done, don’t you? ’

If only he’d known that my lack of experience had very
nearly turned us upside down, right out in the open seal I *

decided not to struggle against the thrust of the waves any
more, not to worry about what course to steer, but just to keep
the boat as steady as possible. I took the waves three-quarters
on; I let the boat run down and rise just as the sea would have
it. Very soon I realized that this was an important discovery
and that I’d done away with ninety per cent of the danger. The
rain stopped : the wind was still blowing furiously, but now I
could see clearly in front and behind. Behind, the sky was
clear; in front it was black.We were in the middle of the two.
By about five it was all over. The sun was shining on us

agwn, the bree^ w^ its usual self, the sea had gone down: I
hoisted the mainsail and we set off once more, pleased with
ourselves. We baled the boat with ’the saucepans ‘and we
brought out the blankets to dry them by hanging them to the
mast. Rice, flour, oil and double-strength coffee : a comforting
shot of rum. The sun was about to set, lighting up the blue sea
and making an unforgettable picture — reddish-brown sky,
great yellow rays leaping up from the half-sunk orb and light-



ing the sky, and the few white clouds, and the sea itself. As the

waves rose they were blue at the bottom, then green; and their

crests were red, pink or yellow, according to the colour of the

rays that hit them.

I was filled with a wonderfully gentle peace; and together

with the peace a feeling that I could rely upon myself. I had

stuck it out pretty well; this short stonfi had been very valu-

able to me. All by myself I had learnt how to handle the boat

in such circumstances. I’d look forward to the night with a

completely easy mind.

‘So you saw how to empty a boat, Clousiot, did you? You
saw how it was done? ’

‘Listen, brother, if you hadn’t brought it off, and if another

wave had caught us sideways, we’d have sunk. You’re all right.’

‘You learnt all that in the navy?’ said Maturette.

‘Yes. There’s something to be said for a naval training, after

all.’

We must have made a great deal of leeway. Wlio could tell

how far we had drifted during those four hours, with a wind
and waves like that? I’d steer north-west to make it up: that’s

what I'd do. The sun vanished into the sea, sending up the last

flashes of its firework display - violet this time - and then at

. once it was night.

For sfar more days we sailed on with nothing to worry us

except for a few squalls and showers - none ever lasted more
than three hours and none were anything like that first ever-

lasting storm.

Ten o’clock in the morning and not a breath of wind; a
dead calm. I slept for nearly four hours. Wlren I woke my lips

were on fire. They had no skin left; nor bad my nose either;

and my right hand was qvute raw. Maturette was the same; so
was Clousiot. Twice a day we rubbed our faces and hands with
’oil, but that was not enough - the tropical sun soon dried it.

By the sun it must have been two o’clock in the afternoon.
I ate, and then, seeing it was dead calm, we rigged the sail as
an awning. Fish came round the boat where Maturette had
done the washing-up. T took the jungle-knife and told Matur-
ette to throw in some rice - anyhow it had begun to ferment
since the water had got at it. Tlie fish all gathered v/here tr:

•rice struck the water, all on the surface; and as one of
had his head almost out of the v/ater I hit at him very'

The next moment there he was, belly up. He weighed



pounds: we gutted him und cooked tuin in salt water. We ate

him that evening withmamdc flour.

Now it was eleven days since we had set out ^o sea. In all

that time we had only seen one ship, very far away on the hori-

zon. I began to wonder where the hell we were, out, that

was for ^e; but how did we lie in relation to Trinidad or any

of the other English isl^ds? Speak of the devil . . . and indeed

there, right ahead, we' saw a dark speck that gradu^y grew

larger aind larger. Would it be a ship or a deep-sea fislung boat?

We’d got it all wrong: it was not coming towards us. It was a

ship : we could see it clearly now, but going across. It was com-

ing nearer, true enough, but its slanting course was not going

to bring us together. There was no wind, so our sails drooped

miserably: the ship would surely not have seen us. Suddenly

there was the howl of a siren and then three short blasts. The
ship changed course and stood straight for our boat.

T hope she doesn’t come too close,’ said Clousiot.

There’s no danger; it’s as calm as a millpond.’

She was a tanker. The nearer she came, the more clearly we
could make out the people on deck. They must have been won-

. dering what this nutshell of a boat wm doing there, right out
at sea, Slowlyshe approached, and now we could see the offi-

cers and the men of the crew. And the cook. Then women in

striped dresses appeared oii deck, and men in coloured shirts.
‘

We took it these were passengers. Passengers on a tanker -
that struck me as odd. Slowly the ship came close and the cap-
tain hailed us in English, ‘Where‘do you come from?’

'French Guiana.’

'Do you speak French? ’ asked awoman.
'Oui,' Madame.’
‘What areyou doing so far out at sea?’
‘We go where God's wind blows us.’

The lady spoke to the captain and then said, ‘The captain
says to come aboard. He’ll haul your little boat on deck,’

‘Tell him we say thank you very much but we’re quite hap-
py in our boat.’

.‘Why don’t you want help?’
Because we are on the run and we aren’t going in your di-

rection.

‘Where are you going? ’ •

‘Martinique or even farther. Where are we?’
‘Far out in the ocean.’





had to -wait another hour and more before we could distin-

guish people running towards the bea:ch where we were going

to land. In under twenty minutes a highly-coloured crowd

had gathered. The entire little village had come out on to the

shore to welcome us. Later we learnt that it was called San

Fernando. . ,

Three hundred yards from the beach I dropped the anchor:

it bit at once. I did so partly to see how the people would take

it and partly so as not to damage my boat when it grounded,

supposing the bottom was coral. We furled the sails and wai-

ted. A little boat came towards us. Two blacks p'.ddling and

one white man with a sun-helmet on. .

‘Welcome , to Trinidad,' said the , white ,
man in ^rfect

French. The black men laughed, showing all their teeth.

‘Thank you for your kind words. Monsieur. Is the bottom

coral or sand?'

‘It’s sand. You can run in without any danger.’

We hauled up the anchor, and the waves gently pushed us in

towards the beach. We had scarcely touched before ten men
waded in and with a single heave they ran the boat up out of

the water. They gazed at us and stroked us, and Negro or In-

dian coolie women beckoned to invite us in. The white man
who spoke French explained that they

,
all wanted us to . stay

with them. Maturette caught up a handful of sand and kissed

it. Great enthusiasm. I had told the white man about Clous;
lot’s condition and he had him carried to his house, which was
very close to the beach. He told us we could leave all our be-

longings in the boat until tomorrow — no one would touch any-
thing. They all called out, ‘Good captain, long ride in little

boat.’

^

Night fell, and when I had asked them to heave the boat a
..little higher up I tied it to a much bigger one lying on the
beach; then I followed the Englishman and Maturette came
after me. There I saw Clousiot looking very pleased with him-
self in an armchair, with a lady and a girl beside him and his
wounded leg stretched out on a chair.

My wife and my daughter,’ said the gentleman, *I have a
son at the university in England.’

'

You are very welcome in this house.’ said the ladv in
French.

Sit down, gentlemen,’ said the girl, placing us two wicker
armchairs.

.



•Thank you, kdies, but please don’t put yourselves out- for

us.’

'Why? We know where you come from, so be easy; and I

say again, you are very welcome in this house.’

The Englishman was a barrister. Mr, Bowen was his name,

and he had tus office in Port of Spain, the capital, twenty-five

miles away. They brought us tea with milk, toast, butter and

jam. This was our first evening as free men, and I shall never

forget it. Not a word about the past, no untimely questions:

only how many days had we been at sea and what kind of

voyage we had had. Whether Clousiot was in much pain and

whether we should like them to tell the police tomorrow or

wait for another day: whether we had any living relations,

such as wives or children. If we should like to write to tiicm,

they would post the letters. What can I say? It was a wonderful

welcome, both from the people on the shore and from Uiis

family with their extraordinary kindness to three men on the

run.

Mr. Bowen telephoned a doctor, who told him to bring the

wounded man in to his nursing-home tomorrow afternoon

so that he could X-ray him and see what needed doing. Mr,
Bowen also telephoned the head of the Salvation Army in Port

of Spain. He said this man would have a room ready for us in

the Salvation Army hostel and that we could go whenever we
liked; he said we shoidd keep our boat if it was any good,

became we’d need it for leaving again. He asked if wc v/ere

convicts or reI6gu& and we told him convicts. He fieemed

pleased we ware convicts.

'Would you like to have a bath and a shave?’ asked the girl,

‘Don’t feel awkward, whatever you do - it doesn’t v/orry us in

the'least you’ll find toms things in the bathroom that I hope
will fit you.’

I went into the bzthroom, had a bath, shaved and came mit

again with my hair cembe^ wearing grey trousers, a white
shirt, tennis shoes an-l tndex.M Indian knocked cn the door: he v/zr, carrying a parcel

which he gave to Tfaturette, teeing him the doctor had noticed
that as I vras ronghiy tbe the Jav/yer I v/oti.’dh'"

need anrdmrg; btP. Ihtle hteette v/r/jMn’t find anytferJ^
m, because there v.-c:£ so one a-e t-maJJ aj; him in .Mr,

'

house. Re bowed in the Moskrn *;r«y and went cut.
7'^'"

there ! can tay tbo- suoh kindne-',? There h no



the feelings in my heart. Qousiot went to bed first, then the

five of us talked about a great number of things. What inter-

ested those charming women most was how we thought of

remaking a life'for ourselves. Not a word about the past: only

the present and the future. Mr. Bowen said how sorry he was

Trinidad wouldn’t permit escaped men to settle on the island.

He’d often tried to get permission for various people to stay,

he told us, but it had never been allowed.

The ^1 spoke very good French, like her father, with no

accent or faulty pronunciation. She had fair hair and she was

covered with freckles; she was between seventeen and twenty

- I did not hke to ask her age. She said, ‘You’re very young

and your life is ahead of you: I don’t know what you were

sentenced for and I don’t want to know, but the fact of having

takendo sea in such a small boat for this long, dangerous voy-

age proves that you're willing to pay absolutely anything^or

your freedom ; and that is something I admire very much.*

We slept until eight the next morning. When we got up we
found the tabic laid. The two ladies calmly told' us that Mr.
Bowen bad left for Port of S^ln and would only be back that

afternoon, bringing the information he needed to see what
could be done for us.

By leaving his house to three escaped convicts like this he
gave us a lesson that couldn’t have been bettered : it was as

though he were saying, 'You are normal decent human beings;

you, can see for yourselves how much I trust you, since I am
leaving you alone in my house with my wife and daughter.’ We
were very deeply moved by this silent way of saying, 'Now that
I’ve talked to you, I see that you are perfectly trustworthy -
so much so that I leave you here in my home like old friends,
not supposing for a moment that you could possibly do or say
anything wrong.’

Reader — supposing this book has readers some day — I am
not clever and I don’t possess the vivid style, the living power,
that is needed to describe this immense feeling of self-respect
~ no, of rehabilitation, or even of a new life. This figurative
baptism, this bath of cleanHness, this raising of me above the
filth I had sunk iti, tins way of bringing me overnight face to
face with true responsibility, quite simply changed my whole
being. I had been a convict, a man who could hear his chains
even when he was free and who always felt that someone was
watching over him; I had been all the things I had seen, ex-



perien’ced, undergone, suffered; all the things that had ur^
me to become a marked, evil man, dangerous at all times, sup-

erficially docile yet tenibly dangerous when he broke out;

but all this had vanished - disappear^ as thou^ by magic.

Thank you, Mr. Bowen, barrister in His Majesty’s courts of

law, thank you for having made another man of me in so short

atimel

The very fair-haired girl with eyes as blue as the sea around
us was sitting with me imder the coconut-palms in her father’s

garden. Red, yellow and mauve bougainvilleas were all in

flov/er, and they gave the garden the touch of poetry that the

moment called for. ‘Monsieur Henri, [she called me Mon-
sieur I How many years had it been since anyone called me
Monsieur?] as Papa told you yesterday, the British authorities

are so unfair, so devoid of understanding, that unfortunately

you can’t stay here. They only give you a fortnight to rest and
then you must go off to sea again. I went to have a look at your
boat early this morning; it looks very small and frail for such

a long voyage as you have to make. Let’s hope you reach a

more hospitable, understanding country than ours. All the

English islands dd the same in these cases. If you have a horrid

time in the voyage ahead of you, I do ask you not to hold it

against the people who live in these islands. They are not res-

ponsible for this way of looking at things; these are orders

that come from England, from people who don’t know you.

Papa’s address is 101 Queen Street, Port of Spain, Trinidad. If

it’s God’s will that you can do so, I beg you to send us just a
line to teU us what happens to you.’

I was so moved I didn't know what to say. Mrs, Bowen came
to\Yards us. She was a very beautiful woman of about forty

with chestnut jhair and green eyes. She was wearing a very

simple white dress with a white belt, and a pair of light-green

sandals. ‘Monsieur, my husband won’t be home till five. He's

getting them to allow you to go to Port of Spain in his car

without a police escort. He also wants to prevent your having
to spend the first night in the Port of Spain police-station. Your
wounded friend will go straight to a nursing-home belonging
to a friend of ours, a doctor; and you two will go to the Sal-

''ation Army hostel.’

Maturette join^ us in the garden: he’d been to see the boat,

and he told us it was surrounded by an interested crowd. Noth-
ing had been touched. The people looking at it had found a





by the captain of the Salvation Army together with all his

staff, both men and women. He spoke a little French and all

the others said things to us in English, which we did not under-

stand; but their faces were so cheerfol and their eyes so wel-

coming thatwe were sure the words were kind.

We were taken to a room on the second floor with three

beds in it - the third being laid on for Clousiot. There was a
bathroom just at hand, with towels and soap for us. Wlien he
had shown us our room, the captain said, Tf you would like to

eat, we all have supper together at seven o’clock, that is to say

in half an hour’s time.’

‘No. We’re not hungry.’

‘If you’d like to waik about the town, here are two West
Indies dollars to have some tea or coffee, or an ice. Take great

care not to get lost. When you want to come back just ask your
way by saying “Salvation Army, please’’.’

Ten minutes later we were in the street. We walked along

.the pavements; we pushed our way among other people; no-

body looked at us or paid any attention to us: we breathed

deeply, appreciating these first steps, free in a town, to the full.

This continual trust in us, letting us go free in a fair-sized city,

warmed our hearts: it not only gave us self-confidence but

made us aware that we must wholly deserve this trust. Matur-

ette and I walked slowly ilong in the midst of the throng. We
needed to be among people, to be jostled, to sink into the

crowd and form part of it. We went into a bar and asked for

two beers. It seems nothing much just to say ‘Two beers,

please.’ It’s so natural, after aU. Yet still to us it seemed abso-

lutely extraordinary when the Indian girl with the gold shell in

her nose served us and then said, ‘Half a dollar, sir.’ Her pearly

smile, her big dark violet eyes a little turned up at the comers,

her shoulder-long black hair, her low-cut dress that showed
the beginning of her breasts and let one guess the rest was

splendid - all these things that were so trifling and natural for

everybody else seemed to us to belong to some unheard-of

fairyland. Hold it, Papi: this can’t be true. It can’t be ti^e

that you are turning from a convict with a life sentence, a liv-

ing corpse, into a free man so quickly I

It was Maturette who paid : he had only half a dollar left.

The beer was beautifully cool and he said, 'What about an-

other?’ It seemed to me that this second round was something

we shouldn’t do. .‘Hell,' I said, ‘it’s not an hour since you’ve



been really free and you’re already thinking of getting

easy now, Papi! Having two beers and getting drunk,

those are two very different things.
^

•Mavbe so. But it seems to me that nghtly speakmg, we

Ao^^'t fling ourselves on the first pleasures that come to

I think we ought to just taste them little by little and

stuff ourselves like hogs. Anyhow, to begin with' this mon-

ey’s not oiirs.’

‘F^ enough: you’re right. We must learn how to be free

in slow stages - that’s more our mark.’

We went out and walked down Watters Street, the main

avenue that runs clean through the town; and we were so won-

derstruck by. the trams going by, the donkeys vrith their little

carts, the cars, the lurid cinema and dance-h^ advertisements,

the eyes of the young black or Indian girls, who looked smil-

ingly at us. that we went all the way to the harbour without

noticing it. There in front of us were ships all lit up - tourist

ships with bewitching names, Panama, Los Angeles, Boston,

Quebec; cargo-ships from Hamburg, Amsterdam and London.
And side by side all along the quay there were bars, pubs and
restaurants, all crammed with men and women jammed to-

gether, drinking, singing, bawling one another out. Suddenly
I felt an irresistible urge to mingle with this crowd - common
maybe, but so full of life. On the terrace of one bar there were
oysters, sea-eggs, shrimps, solens and mussels arranged on ice,

a whole display of sea-food to excite the appetite of the passer-

by. There were tables with red-and-white checked cloths to
invite us to sit down - most of them were occupied. And there
were ' coffee-coloured girb'with delicate profiles, mulattoes
without a single negroid' feature, ti^t in their many-coloured,
low-cut blouses, to make you feel even more eager to make the

'most of what was going.

I went up to one of them and said, ‘French money good?’
showing her a thousand-franc note. ‘Yes, I change for you.’
"OK-’ She took the note and vanished into a room crammed
with people. She came back. ‘Come here.’ And she led me to
the cash desk, where there was a Chinese sitting.

, ‘You French?’
‘Yes.’

‘Change thousand francs?’
‘Yes/



'All WestIndies dollars?’

•Yes.’

'Passport?'

'Got none.’

‘Sailor’s card?'

‘Got none.’

‘Immigration papers?’

‘Got none.’

Tine.’ He said something to the girl: she looked over the

room, went up to a nautical character with a cap like mine -
gold band and anchor - and brought him to the c^ desk. The
Chinese said, ‘Your identity card?’

‘Here.’

And calmly the Chinese wrote out an exchange-form for a
thousand francs in the stranger’s name and made him sign it;

then the girl took him by the arm and led him away. He cer-

tainly never knew what had happened. ! got two hundred and
fifty West Indies dollars, fifty of them in one and two-doUar

notes. I gave the girl one dollar; we went outside, and sitting

there at a table we treated ourselves to an orgy of sea-food,

washed down with a delightful dry white wine.



Fourth Exercisc-Book

First Break (continued)

Trinidad

I can still see our first nifiht of freedom in that Enelish town

as clearly as though it was yesterday. We went cvcry^vhere,

drunk with the light and the warmth in our hearts, and we

plunged deep into the very being of the jolly, laughing crowd,

overflowing with happiness. A bar, full of sailors and the trop-

ical girls who were waiting there to pluck them. But there was

nothing squalid about these girls; they were nothing like tlie

' women of the gutters of Paris. I-e Havre or Marseilles. It was

something else again - quite different. Instead of those over-

made-up, vice-marked faces with their avid, cunning eyes,

these were girls of every colour from Chinese yellow to Af-

rican black, from light chocolate with smootlr hair to the Hin-

du or Javanese whose parents had come together in the cocoa

or sugar plantations, and so on to the Chinese-Indian girl with

the gold shell in her nose and to the Llapane with her Roman
profile and her copptr-colourcd face lit by two huge shining

black eyes with long lashes, pushing out her half-covered bos-

om as though to say, ‘Look how perfect they are, my breasts.*

Each girl had different coloured flowers in her hair, and they

were all of them the outward show of love; they made you
long for women, without anything dirty or commercial about
it. You didn’t feel they were doing a job - they were really

having fun and you felt tliat money was not the main thing in

,their lives.

Like a couple of moths drawn by the light, Maturette and
I went bUmdermg along from bar to bar. It was as we were
coming out into a little brightly-lit square that I noticed the
time on a church clock. Two. It was two o’clock in the mor-
ningl Quick, quick, we must hurry back. Wc bad been behav-
ing badly. The Salvation Army captain would have a pretty
low opinion of us. We must get back at once. I hailed a taxi,

which,took us there. Two dollars. I paid and we walked into
tlie hostel, very much ashamed of ourselves. A really voung



blonde woman-soldier of the Salvation Army, twenty-five

or thirty years old, welcomed us pleasantly in the hall. She
seemed neither astonished nor vexed at our coming home so
late. After a few words in English - we felt they were good-
natured and kind - she gave us the key of our room and said

good night. We went to bed. In the suitcase I found a pair of

pyjamas. As we were putting out the fight, Maturettc said, ‘Still,

I think we might say thank you to God for having given us so

much so quickly. What do you think, Papi?’

‘You ttenk Him for me - he’s a great guy, your God. And
you’re dead right. He’s been really generous vwth us. Good
night.’ And I turned the light out.
^ This rising from the dead, this breaking out from the grave-

yard in which I had been buried, these emotions all crowding

one upon another, this m‘ght of bathing in humanity, reinte-

grating myself with life and mankind - all these things had been

so exciting that I could not get off to sleep. I closed my eyes,

and in a kind of kaleidoscope all sorts of pictures, things and

feelings appeared, but in no order at aU; they were sharp and
clear, but they came without any regard for time - the assizes,

the Conciergerie, then the lepers, then Saint-Martin-de-R6,

TribouiUard, Jesus, the storm ... It was as though everything

I had lived through for the past year was trying to appear at

the same moment before the eye of memory in a wild, night-

marish dance, I tried to brush these pictures aside, but it was
no good. And the strangest part of it was that they were ail

mixed up with the noise of the pigs, the shrieks of the hocco,

the howling of the wind and the crash of waves, the whole

wrapped in the sound of the one-stringed fiddles the Indians

had been playing just a little while ago in the various bars we
had visited.

Finally, at dawn, I dropped off. Towards ten o’clock there

was a knock on the door. Mr. Bowen came in. smiling. ‘Good
morning, friends. Still in bed? You must have come home late.

Did you have a good time?’

'Good morning. Yes, we came in late. We’re sorry.’

'Come, come: not at aU. It’s natural enough, after all you’ve
been through. You certainly had to make the most of your
first night as free men. I’ve come so as to go to the police-station

with you.’You have' to appear before them to make an official

declaration of having entered the country illegally. When that

formality’s over we’U go and see your friend. They X-rayed



him very early this morning. They wiU know the results later

on.’ ’

, ,

We washed quickly Md went down to the room below,

where Bowen was waiting for us with the captain.

'Good morning, my friends,* said the captain in had French.

•Good morning, everybody.’

A woman ofBcer of the Salvation Army said, ‘Did you like

Port of Spain?’

'Oh yes, Madame 1 It was quitea treat for us.’

After a quick cup of coffee we went to the police-station.We
walked - it was only about two hundred yards. All the police-

men greeted us; they looked at us without any particular curi-

osity. Having passed two ebony sentries in khaki uniform we

went into an impressive, sparsely-furnished office. An offiMr

of about fifty stood up: he wore shorts, a khaki shirt and tie,

and he was covered with badges and medals. Speaking French

he said, 'Good morning. Sit down. I should like to taUc to you

for a while before ofSciaUy taking your statement. How old

are you?’

‘Twenty-six and nineteen.’

‘What were you sentenced for?’

‘Manslaughter.’

‘What was your sentence?’

‘Transportation and hard labour for life.’

•Then it was for murder, not manslaughter?’
‘No, Monsieur, in my case it was manslaughter.’
‘It was murder in mine,’ said Maturette. 'I was seventeen.’

‘At seventeen you know what you’re doing,’ said the officer.

‘In England, if it had been proved, you would have hanged.
Right. The British authorities are not here to judge the French
penal system. But there’s one thing we don’t agree with, and
that’s the sending of criminals to French Guiana. We know
it’s an inhuman punishment and one quite unworthy of a civil-

ized nation like France. But unfortunately you can’t stay in
Trinidad, nor on any other British island. It’s impossible. So
I ask you to play it straight and not try to find any excuse —
sickness or anything like that — to delay your departure. You
naay stay here quite freely in Port of Spain for from fifteen to
eighteen days. It seems that your boat is a good one.m have it

brought round to the harbour for you. If there are any repairs
needed the Royal Navy shipwrights will carry them out for
you. On leaving you will be given the necessary stores, a good





with him. He raid to Clbusiot, ‘Who redured the fecture.for

you, beforesplinting your'leg?’
,

'

‘Me and another guywho’s not here.’

‘You did it so well there’s no need to break the. leg again.

The broken fibuH was put back very neatly. We’ll just plaster

it and give you an iron so that you can walk a little. Would you

rather stay here or go with your friends?’ '

^

'

. ‘Go with them.'*
,

‘Well, tomorrow you’U be able to join them.’
'

We poured out our thanks. Mr. Bowen and the doctor left

and we spent the rest of the morning and part of the attemoon

with pur friend. The next day we were delighted to find our-

selves all together once more, the three, of us in pur hostel

bedroom, with the window wide open and the fans going full

blast to cool the air. We congratulated one another upon how

fit we looked, and we said what fine fellows we were in our

new .clothes. When I saw the talk was going back over the past

I said, ‘Now let’s forget the past as soon as possible and con-

centrate on the present and the future. Where shall we go?

Colombia? Panama? Costo Rica? We ought to ask Bowen
about the countries where we’re likely to be admitted.’ .*

I called Bowen at his chambers: he wasn’t there.,! called his

house at San Fernando, and it was his daughter,who answered.

After some pleasant words she said, ‘Monsieur Henri, in -the

Fish Market near the hostel there are. buses for San .Fer-

nando. Why don’t you come and spend the afternoon- with
us? Do come: I’ll be expecting you.’ And there we' were, all

three of us on the way to San Fernando. Clousiot was particu-

larly splendid in his snuff-coloured semi-military uniform. . ,

We were all three deeply moved by this return to the house
that had taken us in with such kindness. It seemed,as^though ,

the ladies undersiood our emotion, for both speaking together
they said, ‘So here you are, home again! Sit yourselves down
comfortably.’ And now, instead of saying Monsieur each time
they spoke to us, they called us by our Christian names — ‘Hen-
ri, please may I- have the sugar? Andrh {Maturette’s name
was AndrdJ, a littlemore pudding? -

Mrs. Boweii and Miss Bowen, I hope that God has 'rewar-
ded you for all the great kindness you showed us, and that
your noble hearts — hearts that gave us so much joy — have
never known anything biit perfect happiness all your lives;
With a map spread out on the table, ,we asked ‘their advice.



The distances were very great; seven hundred and fifty miJes

to reach Santa Marta, the nearest Colombian port, thirteen

hundred miles to Panama; one thousand four hundred and
fifty to Costa Rica. Mr. Bowen came home. *Pve telephoned

all the consulates, and I’ve one piece of good news - you can
stay a few' days at Curasao to rest, Colombia has no set rules

about escaped prisoners. As far as the consul knows no one
has ever reached Colombia by sea. Nor Panama nor anywhere
else, either,’

T know a safe place for you,’ said Margaret, Mr. Bowen’s
daughter. 'But it’s a great way off - one thousand eight hun-

dred miles at least.’

‘Where’s that? ’ asked her father.

‘British Honduras. The governor is my godfather.’

I looked at my friends and said, ‘All aboard for British Hon-
duras.’ It was a British possession v.’ith the Republic of Hon-
duras on the south and Mexico on the north. Helped by Mar-
garet and her mother we spent the afternoon w'orking out the

course. First leg, Trinidad to Curafao, six hundred and

twenty-five miles: second leg, Curagao to some island or other

on our route : third leg, British Honduras.
As you’ can never tell what will happen at sea, we decided

that in addition to the stores the police would give us, we
should have a special case of tinned things to fall back on -

meat, vegetables, jam, fish, etc. Margaret told us that the Sal-

vator! Supermarket would be delighted to make us a present

of them. 'And if they won’t,’ she said simply, 'Mama and I will

buy them for you.’

‘No, Mademoiselle.’

‘Hush, Henri.'

‘No, it’s really not possible, because we have money and it

wouldn’t be right to profit by your kindness when we can per-

fectly well buy these stores ourselves.’

The boat was at Port of Spain, afloat in a Royal Na^y dock.

We left our friends, promising to'see one another again before

we finally sailed away. Every evening we went out punctually

at eleven o’clock. Clousiot sat on a bench in the liveliest

square and Maturette and I took it in turns to stay with him
while the other wandered about the town. We had been here

now for ten days. Thanks to the iron set in lus plaster, Clou.siot

could walk without too much difficulty. We had learnt to get

to the harbour by taking a tram. We often went in the after-



noons and always at night. We were know? and adopted in

some 6f the bars down there. The police on gpard saluted us

and everybody knew who we were and where we came from,

though there was never the slightest allusion to anything what-

soever. But we noticed that in the bars where we were known

they charged us less for what we ate or drank than the sailors.

It was the same with the tarts. Generally speaking, whenever

they sat down at a table with sailors or officers or tourists they

drank non-stop and always tried to make them spend as much

as possible. In the bars where there.was dancing, they would

never dance with anyone unless he stood them a good many
drinks first. But they all behaved quite differently with us. They

would stay with us for quite a time and we had to press them

before they’d drink anything at all: and then it wasn’t their

notorious tiny glass, but a beer or a genuine whiskey and soda.

All this pleased iis very much, because it was ah indirect way
of saying that they knew how we were fixed and that they were
on our side.

The boat had been repainted and the ^nwale raised she

inches, "^e keel had been strengthened. None of her ribs had
suffered, and' the boat was quite sound. The mast had been
replaced by a longer but lighter spar, and the flour-sack jib

and staysail by good ochre-coloured canvas. At , the naval
basin a captain gave me a fully-graduated compass and showed
me how I could find roughly where I was by using the chart.
Our course for Curasao was marked out- west by north.
The ^ptain introduced me to a naval ofiBcer in command of

the training-ship Tarpon, and he asked me if I would be so
good as to go to sea at about eight the next morning and run a
little way out of the harbour. I did not understand why, but
I promised to do so. I was at the basin next day at the appoin-
ted time, with Maturette. A sailor came aboard with us and
I sailed out of the harbour with, a fair wind. Two hours later.

^ we were tacking in, and out of the port, a man-of-war came
towards us.- The officers and crew, all in white, were lined up
on the deck. They went by close to us and.shouted ‘Hurrah 1’

They turned about and dipped their ensign twice. It was an
official salute whose meaning I didn’t grasp. We went back to
the naval basin, where the man-of-war was already tied Up at
the landing-stage. As for us, we moored alongside the quay.
The sailor made signs to us to follow him; we went aboard and
the captain of the ship welcomed us at the top of the gangway.



The bosun’s pipe saluted our coming aboard, and when we bad
been introduced to the officers they led us past the cadets and
petty-olScers lined up and standing to attention. The captain

said a few words to them in English and then they fell out. A
young officer explained that the captain had just told the cad-

ets we deserved a sailor’s respect for having made such a long

voyage in that little boat; he also told them we were about to

make an even longer and more dangerous trip. We thanked the

officer for the honour we had been paid. He made us a present

of three oilskins - they were very useful to us aftenrards. They
were black, and they fastened with a long zip : they had hoods.

Two days before we left, Mr. Bowen came to see us with a

message from the police superintendent asking us to take three

reldgufe with us - they had been picked up a week before.

These rel6gu6s had been landed on the island and according

to them their companions had gone on to Venezuela. I didn’t

much care for the idea, but we had been treated too handsom-

ely to be able to refuse to take the three men aboard. I asked

to see them before giving my answer. A police-car came to

fetch me. I went to see the superintendent, the high-ranking

officer who had questioned us when we first came. Sergeant

Willy acted as interpreter.

‘How are you?’
‘Very well, thanks.We should like you to do us a favour.’

‘With pleasure, if it’s possible.’

‘There are three French relegu6s in our prison. They were

on the island illegaUy for some weela and they claim that their

friends marooned them here and then sailed away. We believe

it’s a trick to get us to provide them wth another boat. We
have to get them off the island: it woiffd be a pity if I were

forced to hand them over to the purser of the fet French

ship that goes by.’

‘Well, sir. I’ll do the very best I possibly can; but Fd like to

talk to them first. It’s a rislry thing to take three unknown men
aboard, as you will certainly imderstand.’

‘I understand. Willy, give orders to have the three French-

men brought out into the courtyard.’

I %vanted to see them alone and I asked the sergeant to leave

us to ovirselvcs. ‘You’re rel6gu6s?’
‘No. We’re convicts.’

‘What did you say.you were rel6gu6s for, then?’

“Wc thou^t they’d rather have a man who'd done small



crimes rather than big ones. We got it wrong: we, see that

now.Andwhat aboutyou? Wimt are you?’

‘Convict.’

‘Don’t know you.’

‘I came on the last convoy.When did you?

'

'The 1929 shipment.’

‘Me on the '27,’ said the third man.

‘Listen: the superintendent sent for me to ask me to t^e

you aboard - there are three of us already. He said that if I

won’t and that as there’s not one of you who knows how to

handle a .boat, he’ll be forced to put you aboard the first

French ship that goes by. What have you got to say about it?’

'For reasons of our own we don’t want to take to the sea

again. We could pretend to leave with you and then you could

drop,us at the end of the island and carry on with your own
break.'

*I can’t do that.’

,!'Whynot?’ .

‘Because they’ve been good to us here and I’m not going to

pay them back with a kick in the teeth.’

'Listen, brother, it seems to me you ought to put a convict

. before a rosbif.’

‘Why?’
‘Because you’re a convict yourself

.’

‘Yes, But there are so many different kinds of convict that

maybe there’s more difference between you and me than there
is between rne and the rosbifs. It all depends on where you
sit.’ ,

'

,

‘So you’re going to let us be handed over to the French
authorities?’

‘No. But I’m not going to put you ashore before Curafao,
either.’ . ,

I.don’t think I’ve the heart to begin all over again,’ said one
of them.

Listen, have a look at the boat first. Perhaps the one you
came in was no good.’ .•

'Right. Let’s have a go,’ said the two others.
OK. I’ll ask the superintendent to let you come and have a

look at the boat,’

Together with Sergeant Willy we all went down to the har-
bour. The three guys seemed more confident once they had
seen the boat.



Setting off Again .

Tw'o ^ys later we and the three strangers left Trinidad. I can’t

tell how they knew about it, but a dozen girls from the bars

came down to sec us go, as well as the Bowens and the Salva-

tion Aitny captain. When one of the girls kissed me, Margaret

laughed, and said, ‘Why, Henri, engaged so soon? You are a
quick worker.*

*Au revoir, everybody 1 No: good-bye! But just let me say

what a great place you have in our hearts - nothing’ll ever

change that.’

And at four in the afternoon we set out, towed by a tug. We
were soon out of harbour, but we did not leave without wiping

away a tear and gazing until the last moment at the people

who had come to say good-bye and who were weaving their

white handkerchiefs. The moment the tug cast us off we set all

•our sails and headed into the first of the countless waves that

wewere to cross beforewe reached the end of our voyage.

There were two knives aboard : I wore one and Maturettc the

other. The axe was next to Qousiot, and so was the jimglc-

knife. We were certain that none of the others had any

v/eapon. We arranged it so that only one of us should ever be

asleep during the passage. Toward sunset the training-ship

came and sailed along with us for half an hour. Then she dip-

ped her ensign and parted company.

‘What’s your name?’

‘Leblond.’

‘Which convoy?’
”27.’

*\Vhal sentence?’

‘Twenty years.’

‘Wliat about you?’

‘Kargueret. 1929 convoy: fifteen years. I’m a Breton.’

‘You’re a Breton and you can’t sail a boat?’

‘That’s right.’

The third said, *My name's Dufils and I come from Angers.
I got life for a silly crack I made in court; otherwise it’d have

been ten years at the outside. 1929 convoy.’



‘Wfaatwas the crack?’

‘WeU, I'd killed my wife with a flat-iron, you see. During the

trial a juryman asked me why the fiat-iroa.1 don’t know what

possessed me but I told him I’d used a flat-iron on account, of

she needed smoothing out. According to my lawyer it was that

bloody-fool remaric thatmade them giveme such a do^'
‘Where didyouall makeyour break from?’

- ‘A logging camp they c^ Cascade, fifty miles from Saint-

Laurent. It wasn’t hard to get out - they give you a lot of free-

dom there. We just walked off, the five of us - nothing simpler.’
'

‘How come, five? Where are the other two?’
An awkward silence. Qousiot said, ‘Man, there are only

straight guys here, and since we’re together we’ve got to know.
TeU.’ -

,

•

‘I'll tell you, then,* said the Breton, ‘We were five when we
left, all ri^t: but &e two missing guys who aren’t here now
were from Cannes and they’d told us they were fishermen back
at home. They paid nothing for the break because they said
their work in the boat would be worth more than any monq?.
Well, on the way we saw that neither the one nor the other
knew the first thing about the sea. We were on the edge of
dros^Tiing twenty times. We went creeping along the shore -
fct the coast of Dutch Guiana, then British Guiana, and then
toally Trinidad. Between Georgetown and Trinidad I fciUed
the one who said he would act as leader of the break. The guy
had it coming to him, because to get off not paying he bad lied
vto everyone about what a seaman he was. The other thought
he going to be killed too and he threw himself into the
sea duimg a squall, letting go the tilJer. We managed as best
we could. We let the boat fiil with water a good many timesMd m the end we smashed against a rock - it was a miracle

y®" “y of honour everything
IVe said IS the exact truth,’

bow it happened,and we afl three of us agreed about killing the my What doyou say about it, Papfllon?’
'

‘I’m in no position to judge.’

B%t what would you have done in our place?’ insisted the

think it over. You want to live ffirough things



Clousiot said, ‘I’d have killed him, all right. That he might
3ave caused the death of everyone aboard.’
‘OK. Let’s scrub it. But I’ve got a hunch you were scared

ihrough and through. You’re stiU scared, and you’re only at

iea because there’s no choice. Is that right?’

‘Bleeding right,’ they answered all together.

‘Well then, there’s not got to be any panic here, whatever
(lappens. Whatever happens nobody’s got to show he’s afraid.

If anyone’s scared, just let him keep his trap shut. This is a
good boat: it’s proved that. We’re heavier laden than we were,

but then she’s been raised six inches all round. That more than

compensates.’

We smoked; we drank coffee. We had had a good meal be-

fore leaving and we decided not to have another before next

morning.

This was 9 December 1933, forty-two days since the break

had started in the high security ward of the hospital at Saint-

Laurent. It was Clousiot, the company’s accountant, who told

us that. I had three very valuable things that we lacked when
we set out - a waterproof steel watch bought in, Trinidad, a
real good compass in gimbals, and a pair of celluloid sunglas-

ses. Clousiot and Maturette each had a cap.

Three days passed with nothing much happening, apart

from our twice meeting with schools of dolphins. They made
our blood run cold, because one band of eight started playing

with the boat. First they’d run under it longways and come up
just in front - sometimes one of them would touch us. But
what really made us quake was the next caper. Three dolphins

in a triangle, one in front and then two abreast, would race

straight for our bows, tearing through the water. When they

were within a hair’s breadth of us they would dive and then

come up on the right and the left of the boat. Although we had
a good breeze and we were running right before it they went
StiU faster than we did. The game lasted for hours: it was
ghastly. The slightest mistake on their part and they would
have tipped us over. The three newcomers said nothing, but

you should have seen their miserable faces I

In the middle of the m’ght of the fourth day a perfectly

horrible storm broke out. It reaUy was something quite terrify-

ing. The worst part of it was that the waves didn’t foUow one
another in the same direction. As often as not they collided

and broke against one another. Some were long and deep,



others choppy there was no understanding it. Nobody ut-

tered a word except for Clousiot: froni time to time he called

out; ‘Go it, matcl You’ll do this one, jiist l^e the rest.’ Or

‘Keep an eye out for the one behind I

’

A very curious thing was that sometimes they would come
,

three-quarters on, roaring and capped with foam. Fine; I’d

have plenty of time to judge their speed and work out the

right angle to take them. Then suddenly, unreasonably, there’d

be .
one roaring right up over the .boat’s 'stem, immedi-

ately betund. Many a time they broke over my shoulders and

then of course a good deal came into the boat. The five men
baled non-stop with tins and saucepans. Still, I never filled her

more than a quarter, full and so we were never in danger of

sinking. This party lasted a good half of the night, close on

seven hours. Because of the rain we never saw the sim at all

untilcight,

We'were all of us, including me, heartily glad to see this sun

shining away with all its might after the storm. Before any-

thing else, coffee. Scalding hot coffee with Nestife’s milk and

ship’s biscuits; they were as hard as irbn, but once they were

dunked in coffee they- were wonderful. The night’s struggle

against the storm had worn me right out, and although there

was still a strong wind and a heavy, uneven sea, I asked Matur-

ettc to take over for a while. I jurt had to sleep. I hadn’t been
lying down ten minutes before Maturette took a wave the

wrong way and the boat was three quarters swamped. Every-
thing' was afloat - tins, stove,, blankets, the lot.T reached the

tiller with the water up to my waist and Tjust had time to avoid
a broking wave coming right do\vn upon us. With a heave of
the tiller I put us stem-on; the sea did not come in biit thrust

us forward for a good ten yards.

Everyone baled. With &e big saucepan Maturette filing out
three gallons at a time. No one bothered about saving anything
at all - there was only one idea and that was to empty the boat
of all this water that was making her so heavy that she could
not Struve against the sea. I must admit the three newcomers
behaved well; and when the Breton’s tin was swept away, alone
he took the quick decision to ease the boat by letting go the
WBter-casiv, which he heaved overboard. Two hours later
everything was dry, but we had lost our blankets, primus,

.
charcoal stove and charcoal, the wicker bottle of paraffin and
ttie water-cask, the last on purpose.



At midday I went to put on another pair of trousers, and it

vas then that I noticed that my little suitcase had gone over-

)oard too, together with two of the three oilskins. Right at the

30ttom of the boat we found two bottles of rum. All the to*

sacco was cither gone or soaked; the leaves and their water-

ight tin had disappeared. I said, ‘Brothers, let's have a good
solid tot of rum to begin with, and then open the reserves and
;ee what we can reckon on. Here’s fruit juice: good. We’U
ration ourselves for what we can drink. Here are some tins of

biscuits: let’s empty one and make a stove of it. Well stow
the other tins in the bottom of the boat and make a fire with

the wood of the box. A little while ago we were all pretty

scared, but the danger’s over now: we’ve just got to get over

it and not let the others down. From this moment on, no one
must say “I’m thirsty’’, no one must say “I’m hungry”; and
DO one must say "I feel like asmoke”. OK?

'

‘OK.Papi.’

Everyone behaved well and providentially the wind dropped

so that we could make a soup with bully-beef for a basis. A
mess tin full of this with ship’s biscuits soaked in it gave us a
comfortable lining, quite enough untU tomorrow. We brewed
a very little green tea for each man. And in an unbroken box
we found a carton of cigarettes: they were little packets of

eight, and there were twenty-four of them. The other five de-

cided that I alone should smoke, to help me keep awake; and
so there should be no ill-feeling, Clousiot refused to light them
for me, but he did pass me the match. What with this good

understanding aboard, nothing impleasant happened at any

time.

Now it was six days since we had sailed, and I had not yet

been able to sleep. But this afternoon I did sleep, the sea being

as smooth as glass: I slept, flat out, for nearly five hours. It

was ten in the evening when I woke. A flat calm still. They had
had a meal without me and I found a very well cooked kind of

polenta made of maize flour - tinned, of course - and I ate it

with a few smoked sausages. It was delicious. The tea was al-

most cold, but that didn’t matter in the least. I smoked, waiting

for the wind to make up its mind to blow.
The night was wonderfully starlit. The pole star shone with

all its full brilliance and only the Southern Cross outdid it in

splendour. The Great and the Little Bear werc-particularly clear.

Not a cloud, and already the full moon was well up in the



starry sfcy. The Breton was shivering. He had lost his jadcet

and he was down to his shirt. I lent him the oilskin.

We began the seventh day. ‘Mates, we can’t be very far from

Curasao. I have a hunch I made a little too much northing, so

now I’ll steer due west, because we mustn’t mi^ the Dutch

West Indies. That would be serious, now we’ve no fresh watw

left and all the food’s gone except for the reserve,'

‘We leave it to you, Papillon,’ said the Breton.

‘Yes, we leave it to you,’ said all the others together. ‘You

do what you think right.’

‘Than^.’

It seemed to me that what I had said was best. All night long

the wind had failed us and it was only about four in the mor-

ning that a breeze set us moving again. This breeze strength-

ened during the forenoon, and for thirty-six hours it blew

strong enough to carry us along at a fair rate, but the waves

were so gentle we never thumped at all.

Curafao

Gulls. First, their cries, because it was still dark, and then the
birds themselves, wheeling above the boat. One settled oh' the
mast, lifted off, then settled again. All this flying around lasted
three hours and more until the dawn came up, with a brilliant

sun. Nothing on the horizon showed any hint of land. Where
the hell did all these gulls and sea-birds come from? Our eyes
searched throughout the day, and searched in vain. Not the
least sign of land anywhere near. The full moon' rose just as
fte sun was setting; and this tropical moon was so strong that
its glare hurt my eyes. I no longer had my dark glasses - they
had gone with that diabolical old wave, as well as all our caps.
At about eight o clock, very far away in this lunar daylight,
we saw a dark line on the horizon.

•That’s land^ right,’ said 1, the first of us all to say it.

‘Yes,sojtzs.’
^



In short, everybody agreed that they coidd see a dark line

that must be land of some sort ^ through the rest of the

night I kept my bows pointed towards this shadow, which
grew clearer and clearer. We were getting there. No clouds,

a strong wind and tall but regular waves, and we were running

in as fast as we could go. The dark mass did not rise high over

the water, and there was no way of telUng whether the coast

was cliffs, rocks or beach. The moon was setting on the far

side of the land, and it cast a shadow that prevented me from
seeing anything except a line of lights at sea-level, continuous

at first and then broken. I came closer and closer, and then,

about half a mile from the shore, I dropped anchor. The wind
was strong, the boat swung round and faced the waves, which
it took head-on every time. It tossed us around a great deal

and indeed it was very uncomfortable. The sails were lowered

and furled, of course. We might have waited until daylight in

this unpleasant but safe position, but unhappily the anchor

suddenly lost its hold. To steer a boat, it has to be moving;

otherwise the rudder has no bite. We hoisted the jib and-stay-

sail, but then a strange thing happened - the anchor would not

get a grip again. The others hauled the rope aboard: it came
in without any anchor. We had lost it. In spite of everything

I could do the waves kept heaving us in towards the rocks of

this land in such a dangerous way that I decided to hoist the

mainsail and run in on purpose — run in fast. This I carried out

so successfully that there we were, wedged between two rocks,

with the boat absolutely shattered. No one bawled out in pan-

ic, but v.’ben the next wave came rolling in we all plunged into

it and ended up on shore, battered, tumbled, soaked, but alive.

Only Clousiot, with his plastered leg, had a worse time than

the rest of us. His arm, face and hands were badly scraped. We
others.had a few bangs on the knees, bands and ankles. My
ear had come up against a rock a little too hard, and it was

dripping with blood.

Still, there we were, alive on dry land, out of the reach of

the waves. When day broke we picked up the oilskin and I

turned the boat over — it was beginning to go to pieces. I man-

aged to wrench the compass from its place in the stem-sheets.

There was no one where we had been cast up, nor anywhere

around. We looked at the line of lights, and later we lc.imed

that they were there to warn fishermen that the place was tto-

gerous. We walked away, going inland; and we saw nothing.



only cactuses, huge cactuses, and donkeys. We reached a well

tired out, for we had had to carry Clousiot, taking turns with

two of us making a kind of chair with joined hands. Round

the well there were the dried carcasses of goats and asses. The

well was empty, and the windmill that had once worked it was

now turning idly, bringing nothing up. Not a. soul; only these

goats and donkeys.

We went on to a little house whose open doors invited us

to walk in. We called out ‘Halool Halool’ Nobody. On the

chimney-piece a canvas bag with its neck tied by a string; I

took it and opened it. As I opened it the string broke - it was

full of florins, the Dutch currency. So we were on Dutch terri-

tory : Bonaire, Curafao or Aruba. We put the bag back with-

out touching anything; we' found water and each drank in

turn out of a ladle. No one in the house, no one anywhere near.

We left, and we were going along very slowly, because of Clou-

siot, when an old Ford blocked our path.

’Are you Frenchmen? ’

‘Yes, Mdnsieur.’

‘Get into the car, will you?’ Three got in behind and we
settled Clousiot on their Imees; I sat next to the driver and
Maturette next.to me.

‘You’ve been wrecked?’
Yes.’

‘Anyone drowned?’
‘No.’

,

‘Where do you come from?’
‘Trinidad.’

‘And before that?’

‘French Guiana.’

‘Convicts orrelegues?’

‘Convicts.’

I m Dr. Naal, the owner of this property; it’s a peninsula
runmng out from Curasao. They call it Ass’s 'Island. Goats
and asses live here, feeding on the cactuses, in spite of the long
thorns. The common nickname for those thorns is the young
ladies of Curafao.’ .

^
I said, ‘ThaFs not very flattering for the real young ladies

of Curafao. The big, heavy man laughed noisily. With an
Mthmatic gasp the worn-out Ford stopped of its own accord.

ft
^ can’t manage

it flny more, we can easily have ourselves pulled,’





house and then come out of it again. He’s an employee of

mine- he looks after some ofmy asses.’

‘And just l^cause we went into the house does that mean

we’re thieve? What you say doesn't make sense, Monsieur;

all we did was to take some water - you don’t call that theft,

doyou?’
'And what about the bag of florins?

’

‘Yes, I did open that bag; and in fact I broke the string as

I did so. But I most certainly didn’t do anything but look to

see' what kind of money it had in it, and so to find out what

country we had reached. I scrupulously piit the money and the

bag back where they were, on the chimney-piece.’ .

The policeman looked me right in the eye, and then turning

he spoke, to the character on the bicycle very severely. Dr.

Naal made as though to speak. Harshly, in the German style,

the superintendent cut him short. Then he made the newcomer

get into the open car next to the chauffeur, got in himself with

two policemen and drove off. Naal and the other man who
had come with him walked into the house with us,

‘I must explain,’ he said. ‘That man had told me the bag had

vanished. Before- having * you searched, the superintendent

questioned him,' berause he thought he was lying. If you’re

innocent. I’m very sorry about the whole thing; but it wasn’t

my fault.’ '

.

'
'

Less than a quarter of an hour later the car came back and
the superintendent said to me, ‘You told the truth: that

‘ man was a disgusting liar. He will be punished for having tried

to damage you like this.’ Meanwhile the fellow was being

loaded aboard the black maria: the five others got in too and
I was about to follow when the superintendent held me back
and said, ‘Gefinto iny car next to the driver.’ We set out ahead,
of the van and yeiy quickly we lost sight of it. We took proper
macadamed roads and then came to the town with its Dutch-
looking houses. Everything was very clean,- and most of the
people were on bicyclre - there were hundreds of them coming
and gbing in every direction. We reached the police-station.
We went through a big office with a good many policemen in
it, all dressed in white and each at his own desk, and we came
to an inner‘room. It had alr-conditioning,and it was cool. A
big fat fair-haired man of about forty was sitting there in an
armchair. He got up and spoke in Dutch. When their first re-

marks were over the superintendent, speaking French, saii

136



This is the chief of police of Curasao. C3iief, this Frenchmaii
is the leader of the band of six we’ve just picked up.’

‘Very good, Superintendeat. As shipwrecked men, you are
welcome to Curasao. What’s your name?’

‘Henri.’

‘Well, Henri, you have had a very unpleasant time with this

business of the bag of money, but from your point of view it’s

all for the best, because it certainly proves you are an honest

man. I’ll give you a sunny room with a bunk in it so you can
get some rest. Your case will be put before the governor and
he will take appropriate measures. The superintendent and I

will speak in your favour.’ He shook hands and we left. In the

courtyard Dr. Naal apologized and promised to use his influ-

ence on our behalf. Two hours later we were all shut up in a
very large kind of ward with a dozen beds in it and a long table

and benches down the middle. Through the open window we
asked a policeman to buy us tobacco, cigarette-paper and

matches, with Trinidad dollars. He did not take the money
and we didn’t understand his reply.

‘That coal-black character seems too devoted to his duty

by half,’ said Clousiot. ‘We still haven’t got that tobacco.’

I was just about to knock on the door when it opened. A
little man looking something like a coolie and wearing prison

uniform with a number on the chest so that there should be no

mistake, said, ‘Money, cigarettes.’ ‘No. Tobacco, matches and

paper.’ A few minutes later he came back with all these things

and with a big steaming pot - chocolate or cocoa. He brought

bowls too, and we each of us drank one full.

I was sent for in the afternoon, and I went to the chief of

police’s ofTice again. ‘The governor has given me orders to let

you walk about in the prison courtyard. Tell your companions

not to try. to escape, for that would lead to very serious con-

sequences for all of you. Since you are the leader, you may go

into the town for two hours every morining, from ten until

twelve, and then in the afternoon from three until five. Have
you any money?’

‘Yes. English and French.’

‘A plain-clothes policeman will go with you wherever you

choose during your outings.'

‘What are they going to do to us?’
‘1 think we’ll try to get you aboard tankers one by one

-

tankers of different nationalities. Curagao h



gest oil refineries in the world: it treats oil from Venezuela,

and so there are twenty or twenty-five tankers from all coun-

tries coming and going every day; That would be the ideal

solution for yew, because then you would reach tiie other

countries without any sort of diffiedty.’

. ‘What countries, for example? Panama, Costa Rica, Guate-
mala, Nicaragua, Mexico, Canada, Cuba, the United States

or the countries which haveEngliA laws?
’

‘Impossible. Europe’s just as impossible too. Don’t you
worry: just you rely on us and let us do our best to help you

-make a new start in Ufe.*

‘Thank you. Chief.'

I repeated all this very exactly to my companions. Qousiot,
the sharpest crook of us all, said,' ‘What do you thinV of it,

Papillon?’

I don t know yet. I’m atraid it may be a piece of soap so
well keep quiet and not escape.’

Tm afraid you may be right,’ he said.
The Breton beUeved in this wonderful scheme. The flat-iron

®^>d, ‘No more boats, no more adven-
Wres and that s for sme. We each of us land up in some coun-

^ ^ fa'Je right away.’
Leblond was of the same opinion.
‘What about you, Maturette?’

deSv h'Ln'
mneteen, this fittle wet-leg who had acci-

finer than n tri 1
^ convict, this boy with features

people 3™“

produce ben^ na
square-headed cops are going to

forge them? T
of us? Or even actually

we went off one hv’
they might close their eyes if

its way oJ® but nLv ^ tinker on

so to m n-d S K
Attd even then they’d only do

buy things!^We fed^ bten^rT^
and then in the morm'ngs, to

happened. We were
^ nothing had

we saw IhrrpS One evening

the cells and wards '^evTtnn”'!^
nearest to us, where a nL ^ long while in the cell

thought they mSt i)me®to
up. We

ward and sat there each nn u"’
^^ok into the

re. each on his bed. And indeed all three of



them did come in, together -with Dr. Naal, the chief of police

and someone in a white uniform I took to be a naval ohicer.

‘Monseigneur, here are the Frenchmen,’ said the chie/ of
police in French. ‘Their behaviour has been excellent.’

‘I congratulate you, my sons. Let us sit dov.-n on the benches
round tlus table; we shall be able to talk better like that.’

Everyone sat down, including the people who were with the

bi-shop. They brought a stool that stood by the door in the

courtyard and put it at the head of the table. That way the

bishop could see everybody. ‘Nearly all Frenchmen are Catho-

lics: is there any one among you who is not?’ Nobody put up
his hand. It seemed to me that I too ought to look upon myself

as a Cathoh'c. ‘My friends, T descend from a French family.

My name is Irdnte de Bruyne. My people were Huguenots,

Protestants who fled to Holland at the time Catherine de Medi-

cis was hunting them down. So I am a Frenchman by blood,

I am the bishop of Curasao, a town where there are more Pro-

testants than Cathoh'cs, but where the Catholics are very zeal-

ous and attentive to their duties. What is your position?’

‘We are waiting to be put aboard tankers, one by one.’

‘How many of you have left in this way?'

‘None, so far.’

‘Hmm. What have you to say to that, Chief? Be so kind as

to answer in French - you speak it so well.’

‘Monseigneur, the governor really did have the idea of help-

ing these men in this way, but in all frankness I must tel! you

that so far not a single captain has agreed to take one, princi-

pally because they have no passports.’

IThat’s where we must start, then. Couldn’t the governor

give each one a special passport for the occasion?’

‘I don’t know. He’s never talked to me about that.’

‘The day after tomorrow I shall say a mass for you. Would
you like to come to confession tomorrow afternoon? I’ll con-

fess you myself - I’ll do all f can for you so that the good Lord
will forgive your sins. Is it possible for you to have these men
sent to the cathedral at three o’clock?’

‘Yes.’

‘I should like them to come in a taxi or a private car.’

Ti! bring them myself. Monseigneur,’ said Dr. Naal.

‘Tliank you. My sons. I promise you nothing. Just one per-

fectly true svord - from now on I shall try to be as useful to

you as I possibly can.’



When we saw Naal kiss liis ring and then the Breton do the

same we all touched it with our lips and went with him as far

as his car, which was parked in the'courtyard.

The next day everybody went to the bishop for confession.

Iwas the last.

'Come,my son, let us begin with the gravest sin.’

•Father, to begin with I’m not baptized; but a priest in the

prison in France told me that whether you were baptized or

not, everyone was God’s child.’

He was right. Very well. Let.us leave the confessional and

you can tellme all about it.’

I told him the story of my life in detail. At great len^h,

patiently and very attentively this prince of the Church list-

ened to me without interrupting. He took my hands in his and

often he looked me full in the face; and then sometimes, when

I came fo nassaces that were hard to bring out, he lowered his

eyes to help me in my confession. This sixty-year-old priest’s

eyes and face were so pure that there was an alinost child-like

•enection, in them. The transparent cleanliness of his soul

(full of boundless kindness, I was sure) shone in all his feat-

ures; and the gaze of his pale grey eyes entered into me, as

soothing as balm to a wound. Gently, very gently, and still

holding my hands in his, he spoke to me in so quiet a voice

that it was almost a whisper. ‘God sometimes requires His
children to bear with human wickedness so that the one He
has chosen as a victim may emerge stronger and nobler than

before. Reflect, my son ; if yoii had not been forced to under-
go this calvary you would never have been able to raise your-
self to such heights or to bring yourself so close to divine
truth. I will go even farther. The people, the system, the work-
ings of this horrible machine that has ground you down, and
the fundamentally evil beings who in their different ways have
tormented and harmed you, have in fact done you the greatest
service they possibly could. They have brought a new person
into being inside you, better than the first; and it is to them
that you owe it that now you possess a sense of honour, kind-
ness and charity, as well as the will-power needed to conquer
all these difficulties and to become a finer man. In a person like
you these notions of revenge cannot prosper: nor can the idea
of punishing each one according to the harm he has done you.
You must be a saver of men. You must not live to hurt others,
even though you may think it justified. God has been open-



handed towards you; He has said to you “Help yourself, and
I will help you”. He has helped you in everything, and He has
even allowed you to save others and to bring them to freedom.
Above all, do not suppose that the sins you have committed
are so very grave. There are plenty of Inghly-placed people

who are guilty of much more serious misconduct than yours.

Yet the punishment inflicted by human justice has not given

them the opportunity of rising above themselves as you have
done.’

‘Thank you, Father. You have done me an enormous
amount of good : it will last me all my life, I shall never forget

it.’ And I kissed his hands.

“You must set off again, my son, and come face to face with

other perils. I should like to christen you before you go. What
do you say?’

•Father, leave me like this for a moment. My father brought

me up v/ithout any reh'gion. He has a heart of gold. When
Maman died he somehow managed to take her place, with all

the things a mother would say or do, and all a mother’s affec-

tion. It seems to me that if I let myself be christened, I should

somehow be betraying him. Just let me be completely free for

a while, with a proper set of papers and an ordinary way of

earning my living, so that when I write to him I can ask wheth-

er I can leave his philosophy - whether I can be christened

without grieving him.’

‘I understand, my son, and I am sure God is with you. I give

you my blcssing and I beg that God will protect you.’

‘There,’ said Dr. Naal, ‘you see how Monseigneur Wndc de

Bruyne’s sermon shows you the whole man himself?’

‘Certainly I do. Tell me, what are you thinking of doing

now?’

‘I am going to ask the governor to give orders for me to

have the preference in the next sale of confiscated smuggling

boats. You will come with me to tell me your opinion and

pick the one you think most suitable. For the rest, stores and

clothes, it will be easy.’

From the day of the bishop’s sermon we had a constant

Cow of visitors, particularly at about six in the evening. They
Were people who wanted to know us. They sat on the benches

by the table and each brought something that he would put

down on a bed and leave, without .saying anything about it.



About two in the afternoon the Little Sisters of the Poor would

appear, accompanied by their Superior, they spoke French

very well. .Their basket' was always full of good things they

had cooked themselves. Hie Mother Superior was very young

- less than forty. You couid not see her hair, because it was

hidden under her white coif, but her eyes were blue and her

eyebrows fair. She belonged to a great family in Holland (Dr.

Naal told us) and she had written home to see whether some-

thing could be done for us instead ,of our being sent off to sea

again. 'We spent some pleasankhours together and she would

ask me to tell the story of our escape. Sometimes she would

ask me to tell the nuns who came with her and who spoke

French. And if I forgot a detail or skipped it she would gently

call me to order. ‘Henri, not. so fast. You have skipped the

story of the hocco . . . 'Why are you forgetting the ants today?

The^ are very important, since it was because of the ants that

the Masked Breton came upon you by surorise.' T tell all this,

because those were such gentle, kindly moments and so wholly

unlike everything we had lived through that our horrible rot-

ting former life seemed to be lit up by a heavenly Ugbt and to
• become unreal.

I saw the boat, a splendid twenty-five-foot craft with a deep
keel, a very long mast and a hugd spread of saU.' It.was per-

’

fectly designed for smuggling. It was fully equipped, but there
were wax customs seals all over it. At the auction someone
began the bidding at six thousand florins, or round about a
thousand dollars. To cut the story short, after a few whispered
words between this man and Dr. Naal they let us have it for
six thousand and one florins.

In five days we were ready. Newly painted and crammed
with stores all carefully stowed below, this half-decked boat
WM a kingly gift. A suitcase for each man, six suitcases filled
with new clothes, .shoes and everything necessary, were lined

.
up in a waterproof tarpaulin and then stowed on the deck.



The Prison at Rio Hacha

We left at dawn. The doctor and the nuns came to say good-
bye. We slipped our moorings easily, the wind took us right

away and we sailed out of the, harbour. A brilliant sun came
up and we had an untroubled day before us. In no time I found
that the boat had too much in the way of sail and not enough
ballast. I made-up my mind to be very cautious. We raced
along: from the point of view of speed this boat was a
thoroughbred but she was both touchy and nervous. I steered

due west.

It had been decided that we should land our three passen-

gers from Trinidad illegally on the coast of Colombia. They
wouldn’t have an^^thing whatever to do with a long voyage;

they said they trusted in me all right, but not in the weather.

And- in fact the forecasts in the papers we had read in prison

spoke of storms and even hurricanes.* I acknowledged they

were within their rights and it was agreed we should land them
on a barren, uninhabited peninsula called Goajira. As for us,

-we should set off again for British Honduras.
The weather was magnificent, and the starlit night with a

brilliant half moon made our scheme for landing them all the

easier. We ran straight for the Colombian coast: I dropped
anchor and foot by foot wc sounded to see when they could

go ashore. Unhappily the water was very deep and we had to

go dangerously close to the rocky coast before we had less

than five feet. We shook hands: each of them got out, stood

therein the sea with his suitcase on his head, and waded to the

land. We watched them closely and rather sadly. They were

companions who had faced up to things well; they had never

let us down at any time. It was a pity they were leaving the

boat. While they were making their way ashore the wind drop-

ped entirely. Hell! What if we were seen from the village

shown on the map - the village called Rio Hacha? That was
the nearest port- with police in it. Let’s hope not. I had the

feeling we were much nearer than we had meant to be, because
of that lighthouse on the headland we had just passed.

Wait, wait . . . The tliree men had disappeared, having wa\-cd

good-bye with a white handkerchief. A breeze, for God’s sake!

A breeze to carry us away from this Colombian coast: for as



far as we were concerned the country was one big question

mark. No one knew whether they handed escaped prisoners

back or not. All three of us would rather have the certainty

of British Honduras than this unknown Colombia. It was not

until three in tSe afternoon that there was a wind and we were

able to get under way. I set everything, and with i>erhaps too

much aboard we sailed along for a couple of hours: then a

launch filled wlh men appeared, steering straight for us and

firing shots in the air to make us stop. I ran on without obey-

ing, trying to get out to sea, out of territorial waters. Impos-

sible. The powerful launch cau^t up with us in less than an

hour and a halTs chase, and with ten rifles pointing at us we
were forced to surrender.

The soldiers or maybe policemen who had arrested us all

had much the same look: they all wore dirty trousers that had

once been white and ragged singlets that had never been

washed at any time, and they were all of them, except for. the

‘captain’, barefoot - he was better dressed and cleaner. But

although they were badly dressed they were very well armed:
a full cartridge-belt round their waists, well-kept rifles and a

long sheathed dagger into the bargain, the Wit just at hand.

The one they called captain looked like a half-caste' and a

murderer. He had a heavy revolver, and he' too wore it with a
well-filled bandoUer. As they only spoke Spanish we could not
make out their meaning, but neither their looks nor their mo-
tions nor their tone of voice were friendly: far from it.

We walked from the harbour to the prison, going through
the village, which was indeed Rio Hacha, escorted by six

toughs with three more a couple of paces behind, their guns
trained on us . It was not the most friendly of welcomes.
We reached the courtyard ,of a prison with a little wall round

it. There were about twenty dirty, bearded prisoners sitting

about or standing, and they looked at us svith hostile eyes.

'Vamos, vamos'.’ We understood the soldiers to mean. ‘Come
on, come on,’ which was hard for us, because although Clou-
siot was a good deal better he still had to'walk on the iron in
his plastered leg and he could not go fast. The ‘captain’ had
stayed behind and now he caught us up with the compass and
the oilskin under his arm. He was eating oiir biscuits and
chocolate and we instantly grasped that we were going to be
stripped bare. And we weren’t mistaken, either. They shut us
up in a filthy room with heavy bars over the window. There

144



ere some planks on the ground with a kind of wooden pillow

side them; those were the beds. A prisoner came to the win-

aw after the police had left and called to us, ‘Frenchmen,

renchmenl’

'What do you want?’

Trenchmen, no good, no good.*

•Who do you mean, no good?’

•‘Police.’

‘Police?’

‘Yes, police are no good.’

And he disappeared. Night feh; the room was h*t by a bulb

hat must have been of a very low voltage, for it gave hardly

my light. Mosquitoes buzzed round our ears and got into our

loses.

‘Well, a fine mess we’re ini It’s going to cost us a packet,

laving landed those guys.’

That’s how it is: we couldn’t tell. The real thing was there

Kasnowind.’

Tou went in too close,* said Clousiot,

‘lust you shut your trap, will you? This is no time for

blame: Uiis is when we’ve got to back one another up. We’ve
got to hold together now more than ever.’

'Sorry: you’re right, Papi. It was nobody’s fault.’

Oh, it would be too unfair if the break were to come to an
end here, so wretchedly, after we’d had such a struggle. They
bad not searched us. I had my charger in my pocket and I

hurriedly stuffed it up. So did Clousiot. We had been wise not

to throw ffiem away. In any case they were watertight wallets,

easy (o carry, and they took up very h'ttle room. According to

oiy watch it was eight in the evening. They brought us some
dark brov,-n sugar, a lump the size of your fist for each roan,

^d three what you might call gobs of boiled and salted rice.

Tluenas noches.’ That mustmean good night,’ said Maturette.

At seven the next day they gave us very good coffee in woo-
den bowls out there in the courtyard. At about eight the cap-

lin came by. I asked him for permission to go to the boat W
tet^ our things. He either didn’t understand or he pretended

itOi. to. The more I saw him the more he seemed to me to

I
f^'‘^tdering’vind of a face. On the left-hand side of his

•e had a huie bottle in a leather case: he took it out

fi'-t

^ mouthful, spat and offered it to me.
nen<L}' gsstare we had seen, so I took it



tunately I had only poured a very little into my mouth - it was

liquid fire and it tasted like methylated spirits. Quickly I swal-

lowed and began to cough, which made this half-black half-

Indian bugh very cheerfully

.

At ten o’clock several civilians appeared, dressed in white

and wearing ties. There were six or seven of them, and they

went into a building that seemed to be the prison’s adminis-

trative centre. We were sent for. They were all sitting there in

a semicircle in a room dominated by the picture of a very rnwh

decorated white officer - President Alfonso Lopez of Colom-

bia. One of these gentlemen made Clousiot sit down, speaking

to him in French; the rest of us remained standing. A thin,

hook-nosed party in the middle who wore half-glasses began

questioning me. The interpreter interpreted none of it but

said to me, ‘The man who has just spoken and who is going to

interrogate you is the magistrate of the town of Rio Hacha;

the others are prominent citizens, friends of his. I'm a Haitian,

and I look after the electricity in these parts: I act as inter-

preter. I believe some of the people here understand a little

French, though they don’t say so. Maybe even the magistrate.’
TUs preamble made the magistrate impatient, and he broke

in with his interrogation in Spanish. The Haitian translated the

questions and answers as they came.
‘Are you French?’

'

‘Yes.’ •
'

,

.

‘Where do you come from?’
‘Curafao.’

’And before that?’

‘Trinidad.’
,

’And before that?’

‘Martinique.’
,

-

If
^ ®So our consul in Curasao^ warned that the coast should be watched because six men

tn trv tn 1

French penal settlement were going
to try to land m our country.’

^ right. We did escape from the penal settlement.’
You re a Cayenero, then?’
•Yes.’

•
noble a country as France sent you so far and mm-

‘Maybe.’



Tlieft ormurder?’

‘Manslaughter.’

‘Killing - it’s all one. So you are matadors, then? Where arc

the other three?’

‘They stayed in Curasao.’

“You’re lying again. You landed them thirty-five miles from
here in a region called Castillette. Fortunately they have been

arrested and ‘they’ll be here in a few hours. Did you steal the

boat?'

‘No. The Bishop of Curasao gave it us as a present.’

‘All right. You’ll stay in prison here until the governor has

made up his mind what is to be done with you. For the crime

of landing three of your accomplices on Colombian territory

and then trying to put out to sea again, I sentence you, the

captain of the vessel, to three months imprisonment, and the

other two to one month. You had better behave, if you don’t

want the poUce to inflict corporal punishment - they are very

severe men. Have you anything to say?’

“No. I should just like to collectmy belongings and the stores

aboard the boat’

‘That’s all confiscated by the customs, except for one pair

of trousers, one shirt, one jacket and a pair of shoes for each

man. All the rest is confiscated, so don’t make a fuss. There’s

nothing to be said - it’s the law.’

Everyone went out into the courtyard. The wretched local

prisoners clustered round the magistrate, clamouring 'Doctor,

Doctor!’ He pushed right through them, swollen with his own
importance, neither replying nor stopping. They walked out

of the prison and disappeared.

At one o'clock our three friends arrived in a lorry, with

seven or eight armed men. They got out, carrying their suit-

cases and looking thoroughly downcast. We went back indoors

with them.

‘What a bloody awful mistake we made - and made you
make,’ said the Breton. There’s nothing to be said for us,

Papillon. Tf you want to kill me, go right ahead: I shan’t raise

a finger. We aren’t men: we’re a set of pouffes. We did it be-

cause we were afraid of the sea. Well, after the glimpse I’ve had
of Colombia and the Colombians, the perils of the sea are a

fun-fair compared with the perils of being in the hands of these

buggers. Was it because there was no wind fhevcopned you?*

'That’s right, Breton. There’s no call for me i-;ti.r>nvnne.*



we all got It wrong. All I had to do was to rcfOse to land you

and nothing would have happened.*

‘You’re too good, Papi.’

•No. I’m fair, that’s all.’ I told them about the interrogation.

‘So in the end maybe the governor will let us go.’

-;Bloody likely. Still, let’s hope, since hope is what keeps you

going, as the guy said in the story.’
'

As I saw it the authorities of this half-civilized hole could

not decide upon oiir case. It was only much higher up that it

would be laid down whether we could stay in Colombia, or

whether we were to be handcid back, to France, or whether we
should be put back in our boat to go farther off. It would be

hellish unjust if these people were to take the worst decision,

for after all we had done them no barm and we hadn’t com-

mitted the sh'ghtcst crime in their country.

We had been here a week now. No change of any kind apart

from some talk of sending us under strong guard to. a larger

town called Santa Marta, a hundred and twenty-five miles

away. These savage, piratical-looking police had not changed
their attitude toward us. Yesterday I was on the very edge of
being shot by one, just for having snatched my soap back
from him in the wash-house. We were still in this room stiff

with mosquitoes, but fortunately it was rtithcr cleaner than
the way we found it, thanks to Maturelte and the Breton
scrubbing -it out every day. I began to despair, to lose confi-

dence. These Colombians, this mixed rice of Indians and Neg-
roes, and Indians and the Spaniards who were once masters
here, made me feel like giving pp. A Colombian prisoner lent
me an old Santa Marta paper. On the front page there were
photos of us six and the police-captain underneath, wearing
his huge felt hat and with a cigar in his mouth. And there was
a picture of nine or ten police all armed with their , rifles too.
I gathered that the whole thing had been jazzed up and their
part in it made much' more dramatic. Anyone would have
thought the whole of Colombia had been preserved from some
terrible danger by our arrest.' And yet the picture of tbc vil-
lains was pleasanter to look at than the one of the police. The
villains really looked quite like decent people, whereas the
police - oh. pardon me! You had only to look at the captain
and your mind was made tip. What were we to do? I began to



learn a few w'ords of Spanish. Escape, fugarse; prisoner, preso;

kill, malar, chain,- cadcna; handcuffs, esposas-, man, hombrc,
woman, mu/er.

The Break from Rio Hacha

I madfe friends with a guy in the courtyard who wore hand-
cuffs all the time. We smoked the same cigar; it was long, thin

and terribly strong, but at least it was a smoke. I gathered he
was a smuggler working between Venezuela and the island of

Aruba. He was accused of having killed some coastguards and
he was awaiting his trial. Some days he was wonderfully calm
and then on others he would be all on edge and nervous.

Finally I noticed that the calm days' were when he chewed
some leaves he was brought. One day he gave me half of one
of these leaves and straight -away I understood what it was all

about. My tongue, palate and lips lost all feeling. These were
the leaves of the coca plant. He was a man of thirty-five; his

arms were hairy and his chest was covered with a mat of very

black curly fur; he must have been most uncommonly strong.

There was such a layer of thick horny skin on the soles of his

bare feet that I often saw him pull out bits of glass or a nail

which had gone right in without reaching the flesh.

‘Fuga, you and me,’ I said to the smuggler one afternoon.

Once when the Haitian had come to see me I had asked him
for a French-Spanish dictionary. The smuggler got my mean-
ing and with a gesture he showed me he’d certainly like to

escape, but what about the handcuffs? They were American

handcuffs with a ratchet. They had a slot for the key, and the

key must certainly be of the flat sort. With a piece of wire,

flattened at the end, the Breton made me a hook. After several

tries I could open my new friend’s handcuffs whenever I wan-

ted. He spent the night by himself in a calabozo (cell)

bars were fairly thick. In ours they were thin, and they ccc.'--



be bent for sure. So there would be only one bar to saw

through - one of those in Antonio’s cell (the Colombian was

called Antonio); ‘How can we get a sacette (saw)?’ 'Plata

(money).’ 'Ctian/o (how much)?’ ‘A hundred pesos.’ ‘Dollars?’

Ten.’ To cut it short, he got two hacksaw blades with the ten

dollars I gave him. Drawing on the ground in the yard I

showed him how he was to mix the metal sawdust with the

cooked rice they gave us and carefully cover up the slit every

time he had sawed any depth. At the last moment, just before

we all went in for the night, 1 used to open one of his hand-

cuffs. In case they were checked, all he had to do was to push

on it for it to shut automatically. He took three nights to saw

through the bar. He told me he could finish the cut in under a

minute and that he was sure he could bend if over with his

hands.He was to come and fetch me.

. It often rained, and he said that the 'prtmera noche de

dluvia (the first rainy night)’ he would come. That very night it

started pouring down. My friends knew what I was up to : not

one of them wanted to accompany me, because they thought

, the region I meant to go to was too far. I wanted to reach the

tip of the Colombian peninsula on the Venezuelan frontier.

. Our map showed this part under the name of Goajira, and
said it was disputed territory, neither Colombian nor Venezue-
lan. The Colombian said that 'eso es la tierra de los Jndios

' (this was Indian country)’ and that there were no police in

those parts, neither Colombian nor Venezuelan. Just a few
jugglers passed through. It was dangerous, because the Goa-
jira Indians would not allow a civilized man into their coun-
try. The farther inland, the more dangerous they were. There
were fishing Indians on the coast, and these ones traded with
the village of Castillette and a harnlet called la Vela through
some rather more civilized Indians. Antonio himself didn’t
.want to go there. Either he or his friends had killed some In-
dians during a battle that was fought when a boat filled with
contraband took refuge on their coast by force one day. But
Antom'o undertook to lead me very near to Goajira, and after
that I was to go on alone. I don’t have to teU you how tedious
it was, working all this out, because he used words that weren’t
in the dictionary.

So that night it was pouring with rain. There I was, standing
near the window. Long before this a plank had been wrenched
free from the bed-platform: we were going to use it as a lever



to force the bars apart. We had made a trial two nights be-

fore, andwe had seen they gave easily.

'Listo (ready).’ Antonio’s face appeared, stuck between the

bars. Helped by Maturette and the Breton, I not only wren-
ched the bar aside with a single heave, but even unseated its

bottom end. They shoved me up, and before I vanished they

slapped my buttocks hard. This was my friends' good-bye.

We were in the yard. The torrential rain made a helh'sh din as

it thundered down on the corrugated iron roofs. Antonio
took me by the hand and led me to the wall. Getting over it

was child’s play - it was only six feet high. Nevertheless I cut

my hand on ope of the bits of glass on top: it was nothing -
let’s go. Antonio, that phenomenon, could somehow guide

himself through the downpour that prevented us from seeing

anything ten feet away. He made the most of it and went right

through the village itselfr then we took a road between the

bush and the coast Very late that night we saw a light. We had
to make a long detour through the bush before coming back

to the road - fortunately it was not very thick. We walked on
through the rain until daybreak. When we set out he had
given me a coca-leaf and I chewed on it just as I had seen him
do in prison, I was not at all tired when dayh'ght came. Was it

the leaf? It certainly was. We went on walking in spite of the

light. From time to time he lay down and set his ear to the

streaming ground. And then we’d go on again.

He had an odd way of getting along. It was neither running

nor walking, but in a series of little jumps one after another,

all the same length, with his arms out as though he was rowing

through the air. He must have heard something, because he
pulled me into the bush. It was still raining. And true enough,
before our eyes there appeared a roller pulled by a tractor,

to flatten the earth on the road, no doubt.

Half past ten in the morning. The rain had stopped and the

sun had come out. We went into the bush after having walked
nearly a mile on the grass and not on the road. We lay there

under a very thick tuft, surrounded by dense, thorny vegeta-

tion : it seemed to me we had nothing to fear, and yet Antom'o
wouldn’t let me smoke or even talk in a whisper. As Antonio
swallowed the juice of his leaves all the time, I did the same,
only rather less. He had a bag with more than twenty in it,

and he showed it to me. His splendid teeth shone in the

shadow as he laughed. There were mosquitoes everywhere,



he chewed a cigar and with spit full of nicotine we daubed our

faces and hands. After that they left us in peace. Seven in the

evening. Night had fallen blit there was too much.moon light-

ing the road. He pointed to nine o’clock on my’ watch and

said ‘lluvia (rain).’ I grasped that at nine o’clock it was going

to rain. And in fact at nine o’clock it did rain and we set ofi

again. So as not to keep him back I learnt the knack of skip-

ping along and rowing with my arms. It was not difficult, and

without actually running I still got along faster than a quick

walk. During the night we had to go into the bush three times

to let a car, a lorry and a little cart pulled by two asses go by.

Thanks to the coca-leaves I did not feel at aU tired when day

broke. The fain stopped at eight o’clock and then we did the

same thing all over again - about a tnile on the grass and then

into the bush to hide. The awkward thing about these leaves

was that they prevented you from sleeping. We had not had a

wink since the beginning of the break. Antonio’s pupils were

so dilated that there was no iris left. No doubt im'ne were the

same.

Nine in the evening. It was rmning. Anyone would have

said the rain waited for this time of night to start. Later on I

learnt that in the tropics, when it starts raining at such and
such a time, it’ll go on doing so until the change of the moon
- it’ll start at that time and- stop at just the same time too.

When we began walking that night we heard voices and we
saw lights. ‘Castillette,’ said Antonio. Without any hesitation

this phenomenon took me by the hand; we went back into

,
the bush, and after more than two hours of hard going we
hit the road once more. We marched, or rather bounded
along^ aU the rest of that night and a good deal of the next
moniing. The sun dried our clothes on us. It was three days
how that we had been soaked, and three days .since we had
eaten anything apart from a lump of brown sugar the first

day. Antonio seemed almost certain we shouldn’t meet with
any evilly-disposed people now. He went along quite care-
free, and it was hours since he had put his ear to the ground.
Here the road ran along by the shore. Antonio cut himself a
branch; we left the road and walked along the wet sand. An-
tonio stopped to look closely at a broad flattened track on
the beach; it was about two feet wide and it ran up out of the
sea to the dry sand. We followed it and, reached a place
where the track spread out ihto a circle. Antonio thrust his



stick in. When he pulled it out there was something yellow
sticking to it, h'ke the yolk of an egg. i helped him make a
hole, digging the sand away with our hands, and there indeed
were eggs, tltree or four hundred - I can’t tell how many.
They were turtle eggs. They had no shells, only a skin. An-
tonio took off his shirt and we filled it full, maybe a hundred of
them. We left the beach and crossed the road to hide in the

bush. When we were quite hidden we began eating - the yelks
only, as Antonio showed me. He ripped the skin with his wolf-

ish'teeth, let the white run out and then swallowed the 3'olk:

one for him,’one for me. He opened a great many, always one
for him and one for me. When we had eaten to the point of

• bursting we both lay down, rolling up our jackets for pillows.

Antonio said, 'Manana tu sigues solo dos dlas mas. De mauana
en adelante no hay policias (Tomorrow you go on by your-

self for two more days. From tomorrow on there will be no
more police).’

At ten that eyening, the last frontier post. We recognized

it by the barking of the dogs and by a h'ttle house stuffed with

lights. Antonio avoided it all with wonderful skill. Then we
went on all night without taking any precautions whatsoever.

It was not a wide road; indeed it was not much more than a
track; but you felt it was quite well used, because there was
absolutely no grass growing on it. This path was about two
feel across, and it ran along the edge of the bush, some six

feet above the shore; and here and there you could sec the

marks of horses’ or asses’ hoofs, Antom'o sat down on a broad
root and motioned to me to sit down too. The sun was beat-

ing down good and hard. According to my watch it was eles’en

o’clock, but by the sun it must have been noon - a twig

pushed into the ground made no shadow at all. So noon it

was, and I altered my watch accordingly. Antonio emptied
his bag of coca-leaves. There were seven of them. He gave me
four and kept .three. I went a Uttle way into the bush and came
back with a hundred and fifty Trinidad dollars and sixty

florins and held them out to him. He stared at me with great

astonishment and touched the notes : he couldn’t understand
how they could look so new or how they bad never got wet,

since he had never seen me drying them. He thanked me, hold-
ing all the notes in his hand: be thought for a long while and
then took six five-florin notes - that is thirty florins altogether
~ and gave me back the rest. I pressed him, but he would not



accept any more. At this point sometWng changed in bis mind,

It had been decided that we were going to part here, but now

he looked as though he was going to stay with me for another

day. I understood him to say that after that he would turn
,

back. Ri^t. When we had swallowed a few -more egg-yolks

and lit a cigar - it took more than half an hour of beating two

rtones togSher to kindle a little dry moss - we set off once

more.
. j ,

We had been going three houi^ when we reached a long

strmght piece of path, and there, coming directiy towards us,

was a man on a horse. He was wearing a huge straw hat and

long boots, no trousers, but a kind of leather slip, a green

shirt and a faded jacket, a more or less military jacket; and

that was green too. For weapons he had a very fine rifle and

an enormous revolver iuhis belt

‘Caramba! Antonio, hijo mio (my son)!’ Antonio had re-

cognized the horseman from a great way ofh he hadn’t said

anything to me, but it was perfectly obvious. The big copper-

coloured guy- he was at least forty - got down from his horse

and they thumped one another’s shoulders. Later I often came
across this way of embracing.

Who’s thfe?’

'Companero de fiiga (fdlow-racaper). A Frenchman.’
'Where areyou going?’

‘As near as possible to the fishing Indians. He wants to go
through the Indian country so as to get into Venezuela. There
he means to find some way of going back to Curapao or
Aruba.’

‘Goajira Indian bad,’ smd the man. “You are not armed.
Toma (take this).’ He gave me a dagger with a polished horn'
handle and its leather sheath. We sat down at the edge of the
path. I took off ihy shoes: my feet were all bloody. Antonio
Md the faoreeman spoke fast; it was clear they didn’t like my
idea of going through Goajira. Antonio made a sign that I
was to get on to the horse: with my shoes hung over my shoul-
der my feet could stay bare and my wounds would dry. He
conveyed all tiiis to me by gestures. The horseman mounted,
Antonio shook my hand, and before' I had grasped what was
happening there I was astride the horse, galloping off behind
Antonio’s friend. We galloped all that day and all that night.
From time to time we stopped and he would pass me a bottle
of anis: each time I drank a little. At daybreak he reined in.



The sun rose: he gave me a piece of cheese as hard as a stone

uid two biscuits, six leaves of coca and (as a present) a special

waterproof bag to carry them in, hung from one’s belt. He
clasped me in his arms, thumping my shoulders as I had seen

him do with Antonio, got on to' his horse again and galloped

off at full speed.

The Indians

I walked until one in the afternoon. There was no more bush,

not so much as a single tree on the horizon. The brilliant sea

glittered under a blazing sun. I walked barefoot with my shoes

still slung over my left shoulder. Just when I had made up
my mind to lie down it seemed to me that I could make out
five or six trees or perhaps rocks, lying well back from the

shore. I tried to judge the distance: sbt miles, maybe. I picked
/out a large half-leaf, and chewing it I set off again, going quite
fast. An hour later I could see what these things were for sure
- huts with roofs thatched either with straw or light-brown
leaves. Smoke was coming out of one of tlicm. Then I saw
people. They had seen me. One group was waving and calling
out in the direction of the sea : I could hear and see them
plainly. And now I saw four boats coming in fast and about
ten men getting out of them. Everybody was gathered in front
of the huts, looking towards me. I could clearly see that the
men and women were naked, wearing only something that
hung down to hide their private parts. I walked slowly to-
wards them. There were three men leaning on their bows,
and Acy had arrows in their hands. Not a movement, either
of friendship or of enmity. A barking dog came rushing furi-

ously out at me. It bit me low down on the calf, carrying av.-2?'

1 ^ P'^o of my. trousers. As it was coming in to attack me
It was hit behind by a little arrow that came from I cou.^’

‘ Jell where Qater I learnt it was a blow-pipe); it fled hc-^'5®
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tom from my trousers. She was pleased with her work, and
she motioned me to get up.

I rose, taking off my jacket. As I did so. she saw the butter-

fly tattooed low on my back — it showed in the opening of my
shirt. She looked closely, and then finding other tattooes she

took my shirt off herself to see them better. All of them, men
and women too. were deeply interested in the designs on my
chest: on the right, a soldier of a punishmenhbattalion: on
the left, a woman’s face; on my stomach, a tiger’s head; on
my backbone, a big crucified sailor, and right across the

lower part of my back, a tiger-hunt with hunters, palm-trees,

elephants and tigers. When they saw these tattooes the men
pushed the women aside, and carefully, slowly, they touched

and inspected each design. When the chief had spoken, all the

others gave their opinion. From that moment on the men
adopted me for good. The women bad done so from tlie mo-
ment the chief smiled and touched my shoulder.

We went into the biggest of the huts, and at the sight of it

I was completely taken aback. The hut was made of brick-red

beaten earth. It had eight doors: it was round, and in an inner

comer brilliantly striped pure wool hammocks w’crc hanging

from the beams. In the middle there was a round, flat, brown,

polished stone, and round it, other flat stones for sitting on.

Against' the wall, several double-barrelled guns, a military

s\vord, and bows of every size hanging all over the place. I also

noticed a turtle-shell so huge that a man could lip dowTi in it;

and a very well-built dry-stone chimney - ho mortar at all.

A table with half a calabash standing on it, and in the calabash

two or three handfuls of pearls. They gave me a drink in a

wooden bowl - it was fermented fruit-juice, bitter-sweet and
very good. Then, on a banana leaf, they brought me a big

fish; it must have weighed at least five pounds, and it had been

cooked on the embers. I was invited to cat, and I ate slowly.

WTicn I had finished the delicious fish the young woman took

me and led me to the beach, where I washed my hands and
rinsed my mouth with sca-watcr. Then we went back again.

We sat in a circle, the young woman next to me with her hand
on my thigh, and with gestures and words we tried to ex-

change a certain amount of information about ourselves.

All at once the chief got up, went to the hack of the hut,

relumed with a piece of white stone and drew* on the tabic.

First the naked Indians and their village, and then tlic sea. On



the right of the Indian village, houses wth wndows and m
and women wearing clothK. The men had either a rifle or

stick in their hands. On the left, another viUage, and ugl

looking brutes with rifles and hats: women in dresses. Whi

I had carefully looked at the drawings he noUced he had fc

gotten something and he drew a road leading to the other v

lage on the left. To show me how they lay with regard to 1:

own village, he 'drew a sun on the Venezuelan side, on tl

right, a round circle with rays coming out of it all over, ai

on the side of the" Colombian village another sun with a wai

line cutting it at the horizon. There was no mistaking him

on one side the sun was rising and on the other it was settin

The young chief gazed proudly at his work, and everyboc

looked at it in turn. When he saw that I had thoroughly unde

stood what he meant, he took the chalk and drew criss-cfo

lines all over the two villages: only his own remained ui

touched. I understood that he meant to convey that peop'

of the other villages were wicked, that he wanted to ha\

nothing to do with them, and that only his village was gooi

As if he had to tell me that

!

He wiped the table with a wet rag. When it was dry.he pi

the piece of chalk into my hand, and now it was up to me t

tell my story in pictures. It was harder than his. I drew a ma
with his hands tied and two armed men looking, at him: the

the same man running and the two others chasing him and ain

ing wth their guns. I drew the same scene three times, bi

each time I was a little farther away from the men after me
and in the last drawing the police had stopped and I was sti’

runmng in the direction of their village, which I drew with th

Indians and the dog, and in front of them all the chief holdip
out his arms towards me. -

,

My drawing can’t have been so bad, because after a goo^
deal of talldng among die men the chief held out his arms lik^

in the drawing. They had gotmy meaning.

^

That same night the In^an girl took me to her hut, when
sue women and four men were living. She -slung a splendii
striped woollen hammock, so broad that two could easily lii

in it sideways. I got into it, but long-ways; and seeing that sh(

got -into another crossways, I did the same and shexame anc
lay down next to me. She felt my body, ears, eyes and moufl
with her long, thin but very rough-skinned fingers, all scarret
- delicate, but wrinkled. They were the cuts from the coral



when she dived for pearl-oysters. When in my turn I stroked
her face she took my hand, and she was amazed to find it

miooth and unhomy. After this hour in the hammock we got

jp and went back to the chief’s great hut. They gave me the

^ns to look at — twelve and sixteen bores from Saint-EUenne.

They had six boxes of cartridges.

The Indian girl was medium-sized and she had the same
?rey eyes as the chief; she had a very clean-cut profile and her
plaited hair, parted in the middle came down to her hips.

5he had beautifully-formed breasts, hi^ and pear-shaped.

Iheir tips were darker than her copper skin, and very long. By
way of kissing, she nibbled : she didn’t Imow How to kiss. I

.'ery soon taught her how it was done in the civilized world.

irVhen we walked, she would not go at my side: there was
lothing to be done about it - she insisted on walking behind.

One of the huts had nobody in it, and it was in poor repair.

iVilh the other women to help her, she fixed the coconut-leaf

roof and patched the svalJs with dollops of very sticky red

jarth. The men had all kinds of edged tools and weapons -
tnives, daggers, machetes, axes, hoes and an iron-pronged

fork. They had copper and aluminium saucepans, watcring-

:ans, iron pots, a grindstone, an oven, and metal and wooden
barrels. Extraordinarily big hammocks made of. pure wool
and decorated with plaited fringes and with very strongly col-

3ured patterns - blood-red, Prussian blue, sWning black and

:anary-yeUow. Presently the house was finished and she began

bringing in the things the other Indians gave her, such as an

iron tripod to go over the fire, a hammock big enough for

four grown-ups lying sidewaj’s, glasses, tin pots, saucepans and
even an ass’s harness.

We had been caressing one another for the fortiught I had
been there, but she savagely refused to go all the way. I

:ouldn’t understand, for it was she who excited me and Uicn

just when everything was' set up she wouldn't. She never put

3n a stitch of clothing apart from her loincloth, which had a

t’cry thin string round her .slender waist, leaving her bottom

luitc bare. We set up house in the hut without the least cere-

mony: it had three doors, the main one in the middle of the

round and (he other two opposite one another. In the circle

of the round house, these doors formed an isosceles triangle.

Each had its own function : I was always supposed to come in

md go out of the northern one. And she was always supposed



to go out and come iu by the southern one. I was not to go in

or out of hers, and she was not to use mine. Friends came in

or went out by the main door, and neither she nor I oould

come in by it unlesswehad visitors with us.

It was only •when we had setU^ in the house that she gave

herself to me. I don’t want to go into the details, but by instinct

she made fiery and wonderfully skilful love, winding round

me like a tropical creeper. When we were by ourselves, abso-

lutely alone, I combed and plaited her hair; She was very

happy 'when I did this; her face showed the most wonderful

dehght and yet at the same time fear in case anyone should

see us. For 1 gathered that a man was not supposed to comb

his woman’s hair, nor smooth her hands with a stone like

puimee, nor kiss her on themouth or breasts in a certain way.

So there 'we were, Lali and me (Lali was her name), settled

in this house. One thing surprised me,very much, and that

was that she never used iron or aluminium saucepans or fiV*

ing-pans nor ever drank out of a glass; she did everything in

the eartheuware pots they made themselves. The watering-can

was used for washing wth, under the rose. The ocean was our

lavatory.

I was there when the oysters were opened to be searched

for pearls. The oldest of toe women did this job. Every girl

who went pearl-diving had her own bag. The pearls they found

were divided like this - one share for the chief as toe repre-

sentative of toe tribe; one for toe fisherman; half a share for

the oyster-opener; and a share and a half for toe diving-girl.

If she lived with her family, she gave her pearls to her uncle,

her tatoer’s brother. I never understood why it was that it

was also toe uncle who first came into toe house of a couple
about to be married, took toe girl’s arm and put it round the

man’s •waist and then toe man’s right arm, wrapping it round
toe ^I’s waist so that toe forefinger went into her navel. Then,
once that was done, he would go away.
So I was there when toe oysters were opened; but I didn’t go

out fishing, because I had not been directly asked to get into

a boat. They fished quite far from toe shore, perhaps five hun-
dred yards out. Some days Lali would come back with her ribs

and thighs all scratched from toe coral. The wounds bled
sometimes, and then she would crush seaweed and rub it on
the places. I never did anything unless they made signs, invit-

ing me. I never went into toe chiefs house unless he or some-



one else led* me in by .the hand. Lali suspected that thres

Indian girls of her own age came and lay in the grass as near
as possible to our door to iry and see or hear what w’c did

v/hen we were alone.

Yesterday I saw the Indian who travelled between our vfl*

lage and the nearest Colombian settlement, about a mile from
the frontier post. This village was called La Vela. The Indian

had two donkeys and he carried a Winchester repeater, he
never put on a stitch, apart from the loin-cloth everybody

wore. He did not speak a word of Spanish: so how did he

carry out his trade, then? With the help of the dicUonary I

wrote on a piece of paper agujaa (needles), red and blue Indian

ink, and sewing cotton, because the chief often asked me to

tattoo him. This travelling Indian was small and wizened. He
had a terrible wound on the upper part of his body that

started at his lower ribs, went clean across and ended up on
his right shoulder. In healing the wound had made a rolled

scar as thick as your finger. The pearls were put into a cigar-

box, The box was divided into compartments and the pearls

went into them according to size. When the Indian left, the

chief gave me permission to go a little way with him. So as

to make me come back, in his simple-minded fashion he lent

me a double-barrelled gun .and six cartridges. That way he was
sure I'd be forced to return, because he was quite certain I'd

never carry off anything tlial didn’t belong to me. As the asses

were not loaded the Indian got on to one and I got on to the

other. All day we travelled along the same path I had taken to

come; but at about a mile or two from the frontier post the

Indian turned his back to the sea and plunged inland.

Towards five o’clock we reached the edge of a stream where
there stood five Indian houses. They all came out to look at

me. The Indian talked and talked and talked until at last

there appeared a character who had everything of an Indian
- eyes, hair, features - except the colour. He was dead wliitc,

and he had the red eyes of an albino. He wore khaki trousers.

And at this point I grasped that the Indian from my village

never went farther than this place. The white Indian

said to me, ‘Buenos dias (good day). Tu eras cl matador que

se fug6 con Antonio? (arc you the killer who escaped with

Antonio?) Antonio cs compadre mio de sangre (Antonio is

my blood-brother).’ To be blood-brothers two men tic their

timis togtber, the one to the other, and tlicn each runs his
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Lali had thought I had been finding out how to get away be«

cause maybe I wasn’t happy with her, and she had thought
that perhaps her sister would be able to kcqj me there. When
I woke up there were Lali’s hands over my eyes. The little sis-

ter wasn’t there any more: it was very late - eleven in the

morning. Lali gazed lovingly at me with her big grey eyes and
gently nibbled the comer of my mouth. She was happy to

make me understand that she knew I loved her and that I was
not going to leave just because she couldn’t hold me.
The Indian usually paddled Lali’s canoe was sitting

there in front of the house. I saw that he was waiting for her.

He smiled at me and closed his eyes in very well-acted panto-

mime - his way of telling me he knew Lali was asleep. I sat

down next to him; he said a good many things I couldn’t

understand. He was a young man, athletic and wonderfully

muscular. He gazed at my tattooes for a long while, ex-

amimng them, and then by. signs he showed he’d like me to

tattoo him. I nodded to say yes, but it seemed to me he

thought i didn’t know how. Lali appeared. She had covered

herself all over with oil. She knew I didn’t care for it, but she

made me understand that in this cloudy weather the water

would be very cold. Her mimicry, half laughing and half ser-

ious, was so pretty that I made her go through it several times,

pretending not to be able to follow. When I made a sign that

she Was to begin again she put on a face that said as clearly as

could be, ‘Are you stupid, or is it that I’m lorpc (dull) at ex-

plaining why 1 put on this oil?’

The chief went by with two Indian women. They were
carrying a huge green lizard weighing at least ten or twelve

pounds and he had his bow and arrows. He had just killed tlie

lizard, and he invited me to come and cat it with liim later.

Lali spoke to him; he touched my shoulder, pointing to the

sea. I gathered that I could go with Lali if I wanted to. Wc
went of! all three of ‘us, Lah'; her usual fishing companion and
me. It was a very light little boat made of balsa wood, and it

was easy to launch. They waded down carr^’ing it on their

shoulders and then plunged in. Getting it out to sea was an
odd business: the man got in first, in tlic stern, holding a huge
paddle. Lali, with tlic water up to her bosom, held tlic canoe
steady and prevented it from being pushed back on shore;

1 got in and sat in the middle; and then in one movement thcj^

was Lali aboard and at the same instant the IndLan dug h



his paddle and sent us out. The rollers were higher and higher

the farther we went from the shore. Five or^ hundred yards

out we found a kind of channel where two other boats were

already fishing. Lali had tied her plaits close to her head with

five red leather thongs, three across and two, len^ways; the

thongs themselves went round her neck. Carrying a stout km'fe

in her hand, she went down the anchor, a thick iron bar weigh-

ing about thirty pounds that the man had lowered to the bot-

tom. The boat stayed there at anchor,' but it was never still,

for it roseand fell with every roller.

For three hours and more Lali went up and down between

the caiioe and the bottom of the sea. The bottom could not be

seen; but judging from the time she took, it must have been

fifty and sixty feet down. Every time she brought oysters up

in the sack the man emptied them into the canoe. During

these three hours Lali never once got into the canoe. To rest,

she clung to the side for five or ten minutes. We changed

places twice wthout her getting in. In the second place the

sack came up with more and bigger oysters. We turned

back for the shore. LaU had got into the boat and the rollers

soon ran us back to the beach. The old Indian woman was
waiting there. Lali and I let her and the man carry the oysters

up to the dry sand. When they were all ashore, Lali stopped

the old woman from opening them: it was Lali herself who
began. She quickly opened about thirty with the point of her

kmfe before she found a pearl. I swallowed at least two dozen
— that goes without saying; the water must have been cold

down there, because their flesh was chilled. Gently she brought
out a pearl, the size of one’s little finger nail. It was a pearl

nearer the larger than the medium size. How it gleamed!
Nature had given it a wonderful variety of changing colours,

none of them too pronounced. Lali took the pearl in her fin-

gers, put it into her mouth, kept it there .for a moment, and
toen, bringing it put, she put it into mine. With a mimic chew-
ing she showed that she wanted me to crush it with my teeth
and swallow it. At my first refusal she begged so prettily that
I did wbat she wanted; I crushed the pearl between my tfeeth

and I swallowed the fragments. 5he opened four or five oys-
ters and gave them me to sivallow, meaning the whole of the
pearl to go down inside me. She pushed me back on the sand,
and like a little girl she opened my mouth and looked to see
whether there were any crumbs still there between my teeth.



We walked off, leaving the two others to get on vdth the work.
I had been here a month now. I couldn’t get that wron'i

because I noted the day and the date oh a piece of paper
every morning. I had had the needles for some time, as well

as red, blue and violet Indian ink. In the chiefs hut I found
three Solingen razors. They were never used for shaving, since

the Indians had no beard. One came in useful for the even
trimming of their hair. I tattooed Zlato, the chief, on the arm.
I did him an Indian with different-coloured feathers in his

hair. He vm deh'ghted, and he made me understand that I was
not to tattoo anyone else until I had done him a big picture

on the chest. He wanted the same tiger’s head that I had, with
long teeth.T laughed: I wasn’t good enough at<irawing to do
such fine work. Lali took all the hair off my whole body. She
could scarcely see a hair before she would pluck it out and
rub me with scav.’eed, crushed and mixed with ash. It seemed
to me the hairs did not grow so strongly after this.

This Indian tribe was called Goajira. They lived on the

coast and on the inland plain as far as the beginning of the

mountains. In the mountains there were other tribes called

Motiloncs. Years afterv.-ards, I came into contact with them.

As I said, the Goajiras were in indirect touch vdtb civilization

through their barter. The ones on the coast gave the white

Indian their pearls and also turtles. The turtles were supplied

alive, and sometimes they reached a weight of three hundred
and fifty pounds. They never came up to the weight and size of

the Orinoco or Maroni turtles, which reached nearly nine hun-

dred pounds and whose shell could be as much as six feet long

and more than three acro^. Once they arc turned on their

hacks, these turtles cannot get up again. I’ve seen them carried

off still alive after having lain there on their backs for three

weeks without eating or drinking. As for the big green lizards,

they are very good to cat. Their white, tender flesh is deli-

cious; and their eggs, cooked by the sun in the sand, are very

good too. Only their appearance puts you off a little.

Every lime Lali went fishing she brought back her share of

the pearls and gave them to me. I put them into a wooden
bowl without sorting them -* big, medium and small all mixed.

The only ones I set aside, putting them in an empty m.atchbox,

were two pink pearls, three black, and seven of a wonderfully

beautiful mctalic grey. 1 also had a big irregular bean-shaped

pearl, the size of one of our while or red haricots at liomc.



This baroque pearl had three colours one on top of the other,

and according to the weather one would,show more than the

others - the black layer, the gunmetal or the silvery layer with

its pinkish sheen; Thanks to these pearls and a few turtles, the

tribe lacked for nothing. But they possessed some objects that

were no imb to them, while others they - might have found

valuable were not there. For example, there wasn’t a single

mirror in the’ whole tribe. I had to find a square of nickel-

plated metal, about eighteen inches across that no doubt came

from a wreck, before I could shave or see myself.

My policy towards my friends was simple: ! did nothing

that could lessen the chiefs authority or wisdom, still less that

of a very old Indian who lived by himself two miles away

inland, together with various snakes, two goats and a dozen

sheep. He was the medicine-man for certain Goajira villages.

This behaviour of mine meant that no one felt jealous of me
or wished me away. By the end of two months I was com-

pletely adopted by one and all. The medicine-man also had a

score of hens. Seeing that in the two hamlets I knew there

were no goats nor hens nor sheep, it occurred to me that own-
ing domestic animals must be a medicine-man’s privilege.

Every morning, each taking her turn, an Indian woman would
set off with a plaited basket on her head.to carry him freshly-

caught fish and seafood. They, also took him maize cakes

made that morning and roasted on stones in the fire. Some-
times, but not always, she would come back with eggs or sour
milk. When the medicine-man wanted me to go and see him
he sent three eggs for me personally and a highly-polished
wooden knife. Lali went half of the way with me and then
waited in the shade of a huge cactus. The first time she put the
wooden knife in my hand and showed me I was to go in the
direction she pointed out.

The old Indian lived in disgusting filth in a tent made of
stretched cow-bides, the hairy side in. Hiere were three stones
in the middle with a fire that you felt must always be alight.
He didn t sleep in a hammock but on a kind of bed made of
branches, standing more than three feet high. It was quite a
large tent — it must have covered twenty square yards. It had
no walls, apart from a few branches on the windy side. I saw
two snakes, the one ten feet long and as thick as your arm,
and the other about three feet with a yeliow'V on its head;
and.! said to myself, ‘Think of what those snakes must put



away in eggs and chickens! ' T could not undrrr.tnnd tiow' jtortt*.
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leave, Lali kept watch on me all the time: she wduld have

liked to see me enter more thoroughly into the life of the

tribe. For example, she had seen me go out to^ catch fish, and

she knew I could paddle well and handle the little light canoe

with great skill; so it was no time before she wanted me to be

the one who managed the canoe for the pearl fishing. But the

idea didn’t' suit me at all. Lali was, the b^t diving-girl in the

whole village. It was always her boat that brought back the

best and biggest oysters - that is to say, those that had ban

found in the deepest water. I also knew that the young Indian

who paddled her canoe was the chief’s brother. If I were to

go with Lali, it would be against his interests; so that was some-

thing I shouldn’t Jo. When Lali saw I was pensive she went off

to fetch her sister again. She c-amo running, quite delighted,

and used my door to come in by. This must have had an im-

portant meaning. That is to say, they both appeared together

in front of the main door, the one facing the sea, and there

they separated, Lali going round to her door and Zoraima, the

little one, to mine. Zoralma’s breasts were hardly the size of

tangerines and her hair was quite short. It was cut square at

chin level, and her fringe came down lower than her brows

-

almost to her eyes. Every time her sister brought her like this,

they both bathed and when they came in they took off their

loin-cloths and hung them up on the hammock. The younger

one always went off very sad because I wouldn’t have her. One
day, when we were all three lying there, with Lali in the middle,

she got up and then got in again leaving me pressed tight

against Zoraima’s naked body.
Lali’s fishing companion hurt knee - a very deep, wide

gash. He was carried to the medicine-man and came back
with a wlute clay plaster over it So that morning I went fishing

with Lah. We launched the canoe just as usual, and every-
thing went very well. I took her out rather farther than she
gencraUy went. Lali was perfectly delighted at having me in

the canoe with her. Before diving she rubbed herself all over
with oil. I reflected that down there - and the bottom was black
as far as I could see - it must be very cold. Three sharks’ fins
passed quite close to us and I pointed them out; she didn’t
think they mattered in the least. It was ten o’clock in the morn-
ing, and the sun was shining. With her bag rolled round her
left arm and her sheathed knife tight in her belt, she dived; and
she did so without pushing the boat with her feet as an ordin-



ry person would have done. She vanished downw'ards, to-

rards the dark bottom, with extraordinary speed. Her first

live must have been just to explore, because tlicrc were few
lysters in the sack when she came up. An idea occurred to

ne. There was a bundle of leather thongs aboard: I put a

litch round the sack, handed it back to Lali and paid out tlic

hongs as she went down, taking the line with her. She must
lave understood the operation, because after a longish pause

ihe came up again without the sack. She hung there to rest

after this long dive and she made a sign that I was to pull it

up. I heaved, steadily, but at one point it caught, having fouled

the coral. She dived and disentangled it: it came up half full

and I emptied it into the canoe. In the course of that morning

in eight fifty-foot dives we almost filled the canoe. When she

got in again the gunwale was only two inches above the sur-

face. We were so full of oysters that hauhng up the anchor

put us in danger of sinking. So I untied the anchor-rope and

made it fast to the paddle, which would float there until we
went back for it. We landed without any trouble.

The old woman was waiting for us and Lali’s Indian was

sitting there on the dry sand just where they always opened

the oysters they had fished up. To begin with he was pleased

we bad brought in so many. Lali seemed to be explaining how
I had tied the sack to the line, which made it easier for her to

come up and also allowed her to put more oysters in. He
looked carefully at my double hitch for holding the sack, and

at the first try he tied it again perfectly. Then he looked at me,

very proud of himself.

^en the old woman opened the oysters, she found thirteen

pearls. Usually ,1^ never stayed for this part of the job but

waited for her share'to be brought to her at home; but today

she stayed until the la-t one was finished. I ate at least three

dozen, and Lali ate five or six. The old woman divided cut

the shares. The pearls were all more or less the same erne,

about as big as a good pea. She put three aside for the

then three for me, two for her, and five for Lali. Lab ioc-

three and gave them to me. I took them and handed teem
"

the wounded Indian. He didn’t want to take them, brt I

Ws hand and closed it over the pearls. Then he accepted
His wife and daughter had been silently watching f-'cm ^

tance; at this they burst out iauKhing and came tr, ;c- --

nclpcd carry the Indian tn his him.



' This scene was repeated for close.on a fortnight. Every time,

I handed over the pearls to the fisherman. Yesterday 1 kept

one for myself, one out of the six that came to my share. When
we got home I made Lali eat it. She was wild with delight and

she sang all that afternoon. From time to time I went to see,

the white Indian. He told me to call him Zorrillo, which means

little fox in Spanish. He told me the chief had asked him to

ask me why I didn’t tattoo the tiger’s head for him, and I ex-

plained it was because I couldn’t draw well enough. With the

help of the dictionary I asked him to bring me a mirror with

a surface as big as my chest, some transparent paper, a fine

brush and a bottle of ink, and some carbon paper. Or if he

couldn’t get carbon paper, then a thick, very soft pencil, I also

told him to bring me clothes of my size and to leave them at

his place, together with three kh^ shirts. I l^mt that the

police had questioned him about Antonio and me. He’d told

them that I had crossed the mountains into Venezuela and •

that Antonio had died of a snake bite. Zorrillo also knew that

•the Frenchmen were in prison at Santa Marta.

In Zorrillp’s house there was just the same mixture of things

as I had seen in the chief’s hut - a whole pDe of earthenware

pots decorated with the patterns the Indians loved, very artis-

tic pots, both in their shapes and in their patterns and col-

ours; splendid pure Vool hammocks; some quite white and
others coloured and fringed; the tanned skins of snakes,

lizards and huge bull-frogs; baskets, some woven of white
creepers and others of coloured. He told me that all these

things were made by Indians of the same race as my tribe,

but living in the forest, far inland, twenty-five days’ march
into the bush from here. That was where the coca-leaves that
he gave me came from. He gave me more than twenty : when-
ever! felt low I was to chew one. When I left Zorrillo I asked
him to get me all the things I had written down, and if he could
some papers and magarines in Spanish, for with my diction-
ary I had learnt a lot in these two months. He had no news of
Antonio : he only knew there had been another clash between
coastguards and smugglers. Five coastguards and one smug-
gler had been killed and the boat had not been taken. I had
never seen a drop of alcohol in the village, apart from that
fermented fruit-juice stuff. Noticing a bottle of anis I asked
him to give it to me. He wouldn’t. If I liked I could drink it

there, but not take it away.He was a wiseman, thfit albino.



I left ZomHo and 'prent off on an ass he’d lent me - it vrould

go homo of its ovrii accord the next day. The only things I

took with me were a big bag of different-coloured sweets,

each wrapped in thin paper, and sixty packets of cigarettes.

Lali was waiting for me about two miles from the viliage,

with her sister, she made no scene of any kind and consented

to walk beside me, arm in arm. Now and then she stopped and

lassed me on the lips in the dsHized way. When we got there

i went to see the chief and gave him the sweets and the cigar-

ettes. We sat in front of the door, facing the sea. We drank the

fermented stuff, cool out of its earthenware jars, Lali sat on

my right with her arms round my thl^ and her sister in the

same position on my left. They sucked away at the sweei:.

The bag was open there in front of us, and the women and

children quietly helped themselTes. The chief pushed Zorai-

ma’s head towards mine and made me understand that she

wanted to be my woman like Laii. Lali held hen breasts in her

hands and then pointed to Zemhna’s little bosom to show that

that was the reason I didn’t wunt her. I shrugged and erery-

body laughed. I cculd see Zeraima was very mherahle. I

smoked a few cigarettss: the Indians tried them but seen
threw them away and remmed to their cigara, the iidh-td e.ud

inside their mouffis. "then I hnd said gcod-bve to eTerycre I
went, taking LaU by the arm. But she would'wan: behind me
and Zoraima foTcwesh We cooked some larre £oh o-'ur tte

embers - that ws5 An^“l brrr'ed a fve-no-md

crajiish in the het ashes; it was a ceiioht to eao its fenn



of the hut. She groaned a little but her body, all taut 'with

pleasure, clasped me tight and would not let me go. Gently I

disentangled myself and went to bathe in the sea, for I was

all covered with earth; she came after me and we bathed to-,

gether. I washed her back and she w^hed my legs and arms,

and then we returned to the house together. Lali was sitting

just where we had lain and when we camo in she understood

what had happened. She got up, put her arms round my neck

and kissed me lovingly, and then she took her sister by the

arm and made her go out by my door. Lali turned round and

went out by hers. I heard knocking outside and when I went

out i found Lali, Zoralma and two other women trying to

'make a hole in the wall with an iron bar. I gathered that they

were going to make a fourth door. So that it should not crack

except where they wanted it too, they were wetting it with

the watering-can. Presently the door was made. Zoralma
pushed the rubble out; from now on she ^one would come
and go by this opening - never again would she use mine.

The chief came with three other Indians and his brother,
' whose leg was almost hwled. He looked at the drawing on the

mirror and he looked at his own reflection. He was astonished

at seeing the tiger so well drawn and at the sight of his own
face. He did not understand what I meant to do. When every-

thing was dry, I put the glass on the table with tracing-paper

over it and I began copying. This was very easy and it went
fast — the pencil ran accurately along all the lines. Before the
interested gaze of aU present, 1 produced a drawing as perfect
as the original in under half an hour. One after the other they
all took the sheet and inspected it, comparing the tiger on
my chest with the one on the paper. I made' Lali lie on the
table, wetted her just a h'ttle with a damp cloth, put a piece of
carbon-paper on her belly and then the sheet I had just drawn
on over it. I drew a few strokes, and when they saw a small
part of the drawing reproduced on Lali’s skin they were all

utterly amazed. It was only then that the chief grasped that
it was for him Iwas taking all this trouble.
Human beings who do not have the hypocrisy of a civilized

upbringing react naturally, as soon as they understand what
is going on. It’s in (he living present that they’re pleased or
angry, happy or sad, concerned or indiflerent. There is a strik-
ing superiority about pure-blooded Indians like these Goa-
jiras. They outdo us in everything; if once they have adopted



someone, everything they posses is his; and if he docs tlie

least thing for them, their veiy’ quick feelings arc extraordin-

arily moved. I decided to trace the main outlines vdlh a razor

so that from the first silting the chief features should be there,

fixed for good in tattoo. I’d go over it all again afterwards,

with three needles fixed in a little stick. Tne next day I began
ray work.

21ato lay on the table. When I had traced the drawing on a

stronger piece of w'hite paper I transferred it to his skin, which
I had already prepared with a white clay wash that had been
allowed to harden. It all came out quite perfect, and I let it

dry thoroughly. The chief lay there stretched stifily on Lhe

table, neither wincing nor even moving his head, so afraid was
he of spoiling the picture, which I showed him in the mirror.

I began on the lines with the razor. There was very h'ttle blood

and each time a little showed I wiped it away at once. When
I had gone over the whole thing very thoroughly, so that the

drawing was replaced by thin red lines, I daubed his entire

chest with blue ink. The blood prevented the ink taking only

in the places where I had gone a little too deep, but almost all

die picture stood out wonderfully. A week later Zato had his

open-mouthed tiger’s head with its pink tongue, white teeth

and black eyes, nose and whiskers. I was pleased v;ith my
work; it was better than my own tattoo and its colours were,

livelier. When the scabs came off I went over some places

again with the needles. Zato was so pleased he a.skcd Zorrillo

to get six more looking-glasses, one for each hut and tw’o for

his.

Dai'S, weeks and months went by. We were in April, and

now 1 had been here four months. My health was splendid. I

vras strong, and now that I was used to going barefoot I could

£0 great distances without getting tired, hunting the big green

lizards. I forgot tef say that after my first visit to the medicine-

man I asked Zorrillo to bring me iodine, peroxide, cotton-

'"ool, bandages, quira’ne tablets and Stovarsol. I had once .seen

a convict in hospital with an ulcer as big as the medicine-

man s. Chatal, the orderly, crushed a tablet of Stosarsol and

on it. I sent the medicine-man the little wooden Knife

^'•a he answered by sending me his. It was hard work to per-

to be treated, and it took a long time. But after .n

J*’Eoestheulccrv/as smaller by half: then he continued the

^briKit on his own, and one fine day he sc;

i



knife so I should come and see that it was completely healed.

Nobody everknew that it was me who had cured him.
My wives never left me. When Lah was fishing, Zorama

was with me. If 2ioraima went off to sea, Lali stayed to keep

me company.
Zato had a son. His vnfe went down to the beach when her

pains began; she chose a big rock that sheltered her from all

eyes and another of Zato’s wives took her a large basket with

maize-cakes, fresh water and papelon, which is unrefined

brown sugar, in five-pound loaves. She must have had file child

about four in the afternoon, for at sunset there she was calhng

out as she came towards the village, holding the baby Wgh in

the air. Before she reached him, Zato knfiw it was a boy. It

seemed to me they said that if it had been a girl she wouldn’t

have raised it in the air and called out happily, but would have

coirie quietly, just holding the baby in her arms. Lali explained

it all in pantomime. Zato’s wife came, forward, then having

held up her child she stopped. Zjato held out his arms, shout-

ing, but he did not move. Then she got up, came forward an-

other few yards, held up the child, called out,- and stopped-

again. Once again Zato shouted and held out his arms. This

happened five or six times during the last thirty or forty yards.

Still 2^to never stirred from the doorway of his hut. He stood

in front of the main door, with everybody to his right and left.

The mother stopped no more than five or six paces off : she

lifted her baby high and cried out. Now Zato stepped forward,
took the child under the arms and raised it high in his turn;

he shouted three times, and three times he lifted it up. Then
he set the child on his right arm, laid it across his chest and
put its head under his armpit, hii'ng it with his left arm. He
walked into his hut fay the main door, never turning round.
Everybody followed him, the mother coming last. We drank
everything there was in theway of fermented juice.

AH that week they sprinkled the ground in front of Zato’s
hut, and the men and women pounded the earth by stamping
it. In this way they formed a very large circle of thoroughly
tamped red clay, TTie next day they put up a great tent made
of bullocks’ hides and I guessed there was going to be a feast.

Under the shelter they arranged at least twenty huge jars full

of their favountc drink. Stones were set out, and all round
them piles of wood, both green and dry, that mounted every
day. A good deal of this wood bad been cast up long ago by



the sea; it was dry, white and polished. There were some very
big .trunks that had been rolled up far from the waves God
knows how long ago. Upon these stones they set up two forked
pieces of wood. both the same height; these were the holders
for an enormous spit. Four turned-over tiullcs; more than
tliirty live lizards, each as huge as the last and all with their

feet and claws tied so they could not get away, two sheep:
all this meat was there waiting to be knocked on the head and
eaten. And at least two thousand turtle eggs.

One morning about fifteen horsemen arrived; they were all

Indians wearing necklaces, very wide straw hats, loin-cloths

and sleeveless sheepskin jackets with the wool turned in; their

feet, legs and buttocks were naked. They all carried huge dag-

gers in their belts, and two of them had double-barrelled guns.

Their chief had a repeating rifle, a splendid jacket with black

leather sleeves and a full cartridge-belt. The horses were beau-

tiful : small, but very muscular, and all dapple grey. Tlicy car-

ried bundles of hay on their cruppers. They announced the'u

coming from a great way off by firing their guns, but as thej

came on at a full gallop they were with us very soon. Tlie

chief was wonderfully like a somewhat older version of Zatc

and his brother. He dismounted from his splendid horse and

came towards Zato: each touched the other’s shoulder. He
went into the house alone and came out again holding the

baby and followed by Zato. He held it out towards every-

body and then he made the same motion as Zato: when he

had held it out to the east, where the sun rose, he hid it under

his left arm and went back into the house. Then all the other

horsemen dismounted; they hobbled their horses a little way

off and hung the bundle of hay from their necks. At about

noon the Indian women arrived, in a huge waggon pulled

by four horses. The driver was Zorrillo. In the waggon there

Were at least twenty young Indian girls, and seven or eight

children, all of them h'ttle boys.

Before Zorrillo arrived I had been introduced to all me

horsemen, starting with the chief, Zato pointed out that the

little too of his left foot was bent over the one next to it: his

brother had the same thing, and so did the cluef who had just

come. After that he showed me tliat each of them h.id ttic

same black mark, like a mole, under his arm. I gathered that

the newcomer was his brother. Everyone greatly .admire

Zato’s tattooing, particularly the tiger’s head. All the Indian



women who had just come had different-coloured patterns on

their faces and bodies. Lali put coral necklaces round the

necks of some of these girls, and strings of shells round others.

I noticed one lovely Indian girl; she was taller than the rest,

who were rather on the short side. She had the profile of an

Italian - you would have said a cameo. Her hair was blue-

black; her enormous eyes were a perfect jade-green and

they had very long lashes and beautifully curved brows. She

wore her hair in the Indian style - fringe, parting in the middle,

and hair falling each side of her face and covering her ears. It

was cut short a handsbreadth from the middle of her neck.

Her very firm breasts started close together and spread most

beautifully.

Lali introduced me and carried her off to our house with

Zoraima and another young girl who was carrying little pots

and a-kind of brush. For indeed the visiting Indian girls meant
to paint those belonging to our village. I was there while the

very pretty girl carried out a masterpiece on Lali and Zoral-

ma. Their brushes were made of a twig with a little piece of

wool at its tip. She dipped it into various colours to make
her pictures. Then I took up my brush, and starting at Lali’s

navel I drew a plant whose two .branches went to the begin-

ning of her breasts, and then I painted pink petals arid put
yellow on her ru'pples. It looked like a half-open flower, with
its pistil. The three others wanted me to dp the same for them.
I thought I had better ask. Zorrillo. He came and told me I

could paint .them however T liked so long as they were willing.

What did I leave undone! For more than two hours I painted
all the visiting girls’ bosoms and all the others’ too. Zoraima
insisted upon having exactly the same picture as Lali. Mean-
while the men had been roasting the sheep on the spit, while •

two turtles, cut up, were cooking on the embers. The meat
was a fine red - you might have taken it for beef

.

I sat under the awning next to Zato and his father. The men
ate on one side, and the women, apart from those who served
us, on the other. Very late that night the feast ended with-

a

sort of dance. For, the dancing- an Indian played a wooden •

flute that yielded a sharp, monotonous sound, and beat on
two sheepskin drums. Many of the men and worhen were
drunk, but nothing at all unpleasant happened. The medi-
cine-man had come on his ass. Everyone looked at the pink
scar where the ulcer had been — an ulcer known to one and all,



so they were astonished to see it healed. ZorriHo and I were

the only ones to know what had really happened. 2IorrilIo

told me the chief of the visiting tribe was Zato’s father and

that his name was Justo, which means Just. He was the one

who judged the disputes that arose between the people of his

own tribe and the other tribes of the Goajira nation. He also

told me that when there were difficulties with the lapus, an-

other Indian nation, they all met to discuss whether they

should have a war or whether they should settle things in a

friendly way. If an Indian was killed by the member of an-

other tribe and they wanted to avoid war, it would be agreed

that the killer should pay for the death of the man of the other

tribe. Sometimes it would go as high as .two hundred head of

cattle, for in the mountains and the foothills all the tribes

had a great many cows and steers. Unfortunately they never

vaccinated against foot-and-mouth disease and the outbreaks

killed great numbers. From one point of view, said Zorrillo,

it was a good thing, because if it werm’t for these diseases

there would be too many of them. The cattle would not offi-

cially be sold in Colombia or in Venezuela; they must always

sUy in the Indian territory in case they should bring foot-

and-mouth into the two countries. But, said Zorrillo, there

was a great deal of smuggling of cattle across the mountains.

Justo, the visihng chief, told me through Zorrillo to come
and sec him in his village, where there were more than a hun-
dred huts, it seemed. He told me to come with Lali and Zoral-
ma and he would give me a house for us, and to bring nothing,
because he would provide all we could need. He said I should
just bring my tattooing things to do a tiger’s head on him too.
Ho took oU his black leather wrist-band and gave it to me.
According to Zorrillo this meant a great deal; it was the
same as saying he was my friend and that he would have no
s^ength to refuse anything I asked. He asked me if I should
like a horse; I said yes, but I couldn't have one here because
there was almost no grass. He said Lali and Zoralma could
go and fetch some whenever it was necessary, half a day’s ride
off. He said just where and explained that the grass in that
place was long and good. I accepted the horse and he said he
would send it presently.

I took advantage of Zorrillo’s long visit to tell him I relied
upon him and that I hoped he would not betray my idea of
going off to Venezuela or Colombia, He told me of the dan-



what to do to show how grntefnl I felt for Justo's splendid

generosity. Through ZortiUo he told me he knew a little about

my life and that Uio part he didn’t know must bo very rich,

because I was a complete man. He said this was the first time

in his life he had ever known a white man : be had always con-

sidered them as enemies before, but now he was going to like

tliem and trj' to find another like mo. ‘Think awhile,’ he said,

’before going off into a land where you have many enemies;

for here, in tliis land where we are, you have nothing but

friends.’

Ho told me that 2^to and he would watch over Tali and

Zoralnm; and if ho was a boy, of course Zomima’s child would

always have an honourable place in the tribe. 'I don't Want to

SCO you go. Stay, and I'll give you that beautiful girl you saw

. at the feast. Slic’s a virgin, and she likes you. You could'stay

hero witli mo. You'll have a big hut and as many cows and

bullocks as you want.*

I left this open-handed, splendid man and went back to my
village. Lali never said a w’ord tlio whole journey. SIic was up
bcliind mo on the brown horse. The saddle must have been

hurting her thighs, but she never once mentioned it Zoralma
sras tiehind another Indian on horseback. Zorrillo had' gone
off to his sdllago by another road. It was rather cold during

the night, I handed Lall a sheepskin jacket lusto had given

mo. She let me put it on her without saying a word or showing
atiy emotion. Not a single movement. She let the jacket be put

on her, that’s all. Although the horse trotted rather hard at

times, she never held me round the middle to stay on. When
wo reached tiro village apd I went off to greet Zato, she took
the horse and hitched U to the svall of the house with a pile of

grass in front of it, without taWng off its saddle and bridle. I

spent a good hour with Zato and then went home.
When they are sad, Indian men and even more Indian

women have impassive faces - not a muscle stirs; their eyes
may be overwhelmed with sadness, but they never weep.
They may groan, but they never weep. As I turned over I hurt
^ralma's belly, and tlie pain made her cry out. So I got up
in case it should happen again and went and lay in anbther
hammock. It was a very low-slung hammock, and as I was
lyii^ there I felt someone touch it, I pretended to be asleep,
L*Ii sitting motionless on n slump of wood looking nt mt
A moment later I knew that Zomima was there; she had a



vay of rubbing orange-flowers on her skin by way of scent.

)hc got them in little bags, trading with an Indian woman
who came to the village now and then. When I woke up they

were still there, immobile. The sun v/as up, and it was almost

sight o’clock. I led them down to the beach and I lay there on
the dry sand. LaJi sat down and so did Zoraima. I stroked

Zoraima’s breasts and belly: she remained quite unmoved. I

lay Lali down and kissed her: she closed her mouth. Tlie

fisherman came to wait for Lali. At the first sight of her face

he understood what was going on and went away. I was really

grieved, and the only thing I could think of doing was to stroke

and kiss them to show I loved them. Not a single word did

they utter. I was deeply upset at the sight of so much pain

caused by the mere idea of what their life would be v/hen I

was gone. Lali tried to force herself to make love, giving her-

self to me with a kind of mad despair. What was her motive?

There could only be one - to get hcreelf with cluld by me.

This morning for the first time I saw her jealous of Zoraima.

\Ve were lying in a sheltered hollow in the fine sand on the

beach, and I was stroking Zoraima’s bosom and belly while she

was nibbling the lobes of my ear when Lali appeared, took

her sister by the arm, ran her hand over her rounded belly and

then over her own. Sat and smooth. Zoraima got up and, as

though she were sa}-ing 'Yes, you’re right’, she let Lali have

her place at ray side.

The women gave me my food every day, but they ate nolli-

ing themselves. It was three days now since they had eaten

anything at all. I icok the horse and I very nearly commit-
ted a serious error, the fint in more than five months - 1 went

to see the medicine-man without asking permission. On the way
I realized what I was doing, and instead of going to his tent

I rode to and fro two hundred yards from it. He saw me and

beckoned to me. As well as I could I made him understand

that Lali and Zoraima were no longer eating anything. He
gave me a kind of nut that I was to put in tlie drinking-water

at home. I went back and put the nut in the big jar. Tticy

drank several limes, but even so they did not start eating. Lali

no longer went fishing. Today, after four days of complete
fasting, she did something very rash: she went nearly two
hundred yards from the shore — swimming, not in a ennor -
and came back with thirty oysters for me to cat. Their dumb
misen,' upset me so much I could scarcely eat anything cilhef^-



It had been going on for six days no?/.. Lali was in bed feverish

In sk da^-s she had sucked a few lemons, nothing else. Zorai-

ma ate once a day, at noon. I no'ldnger knew what to do. I sat

diere next to Lali. She was lying on the ground on a hammock

that I had folded to make a sort of mattress for her; she

stared steadily at the ceiling of the hut and never moved. I

looked at her, 1 looked at 2toraTma with her peaked belly,

and I don’t know why. but I began to weep. For myself may-

be? Maybe for them? God knows.' I wept, and the heavy leafs

rolled down my cheeks. ZoraTma saw them and began to

moan*, at this IaU turned h^er head and saw me crying. With

one spring she got up and sat between my legs, groaning

gently. She kissed me and stroked me. Zoralma put an arm

round my shoulders and Lali began talking - talking on and

on and moaning at the same time - and Zoraima answ'cred

her. She seemed to be blaming Lali. Lali took a piece of sugar

the size of a fist; showed me she was melting it in water, and

drank it off in two gulps. Then she went out with ZoraTma. I

heard them pulling out the horse and when I came outside

I found it ready saddled and bitted, with the reins round the

pommel of the saddle. I took the sheepskin jacket for ZoraTma
and Lali put a folded hammock for her to sit on in front.

Zoraima mounted first, almost on the horse's neck, then me
in the middle and Lali behind. I was so upset I set off without

saying anything to anyone or telling the chief

.

I had supposed we were going to see the medicine-man and
I set off in that direction; but no, Lali pulled the reins and said

'Zorrillo’. It was Zorrillo we were going to see. As we went,
she held me tight by the belt and often she kissed the back of
my neck. I had the reins in my left hand, and with my right I
stroked ZoraTma. We reached Zorrillo's village just as he was
coming back from Colombia with three asses and a horse, all

very heavily laden. We went into the house. Lali spoke first,

then ZoraTma.
.

'

And this is what Zorrillo told me: until the moment I wept,
Lali had thought I was a white man who considered her as of
no importance whatsoever. Lali knew very well I was going to
go; but I was as false as a serpent because never had I told
her or tried to make her understand. She said she was very,
very deeply disappointed, because she had imagined an Indian
girl like her could make a man happy — and a contented man
did not go away. She thought there was no point in her going



on living after nncb a disaster. Zoraima said the same, tiling,

and as well as all that she had been afraid her son would turn

out Iil:e his father - a fiilse man with no v/ord that could be

relied upon, one who asked his Wives, who would give their

lives for him, things so har'd they could not possibly under-

stand him. Why was I running away from her as though she

were the dog that had bitten me the day I arrived?

I answered, 'Lali, what would you do if your father was ill?’

'I’d walk over thorns to go and look after him,’

'What would you do, once you could stand up for yourself,

to someone who had hunted you like an animal, trying to kill

you?’

Td look for my enemy everywhere, so as to bury him so
far dov,Ti he’d never even be able to turn in his hole.’

'.^d when you had done all these things, what would you
do if you had two marvellous wives waiting for jmu?'

'I’d ride back on a horse.*

That s what I shall do, and that’s dead certain.’
|And what ifI’m old and ugly when youcome back?’
ni be back long before you’re old and ngiy.’
‘Ye; you let water nm from your eyes. You could never

nave done that on purpose. So you may leave when you want
daylight, in front of everyfaodv, ert

m the altemooa, properly dressed like a white nr- Yo-'r-^ay who u to watch over us night and cay. Zato is th» cH^'
another man to lock after us. Yen z'Zthat the house is stni your hense an'” IT*'

except for your son- if it b a
not a single man must ever ceme
the day you go. So that he can reneat allWe slept at Zorrfflo’s. It waa a r-X'7:Jl' ' - .The murmuring and whh-eri-- 7
nature had such 77” ,'^-=ten cf
Y/e rode back all thr7 g.^-Z

let me know whether it was 7—7 T'”- ~5.ntac nr
«cn no blood the moL hac
mntaken, but if she stfli 77777' 7- miihr he

^ 'Mi- Zomllo v-r-tarir'-

-

0 wear: I was to dress there i^-CT:;-^ ^7“
• G»a,«, tot b u,



all three to go and see the medicine-man. There was nothing

sad about this slow return. They preferred knowing to stay-

ing there, abandoned and mocked by the men and women of

the village. When 2^raJma had had her child, she would t^e

a lisherman to go out and bring up a great many pearb, which

she would keep for me. Lali too would fish longer every day,

so as to keep occupied. I was sorry I had not learnt to speak

more than a dozen words of Goajira. There were so many

things I wanted to tell them that could not be said through

an interpreter. We reached the village. The first thing to be

done was to see Ziato and tell him I was sorry I had gone off

without saying anything to him. Zato was as noble-minded as

his father. Before 1 could speak he put his hand upon my
throat and said, 'Vila (be quiet).’ The new moon would be in

about twelve days. Together with the eight I was to wait after-

wards, that would make twenty before I left.

While I was looking at the map again, altering various de-

taib about getting round the villages, I thought over what

Justo had said to me. Where could 1 be happier than here, where

everybody loved me? Wasn't I bringing misfortune on myself,

going back to civiUzation.? The future would show.
These three weeks flashed by. Lali knew for sure she was

pregnant, and it -would be two or three children that would be

waiting for me to return. Why three? She told me her mother
had twice had twins. We went to see the medicine-man. No,
my door was not to be shut up. There was to be nothing more
than a branch set across it. The hammock in which we all

three lay was to be slung from the roof of the hut. They must
always go to bed in it together, because now they were only
one being. Then be made us sit close to the fire, put on some
green leaves and surrounded us with smoke for more than ten

minutes. We went home and waited for Zorrilio, who arrived
that same evening. We spent the whole of that night talking
round a fire in front of my hut. By means of Zorrilio I said
something friendly to each man of the village and they all

answered with something of the same kind. At sunrise I went
in with Lali and Zoralma. We made love all day long. Zoraima
got on top of me to feel me in her better and Lali ‘wrapped
herself round me like a creeper, holding me tight inside her
pulsating body — it beat like a heart. The afternoon brought
the time for my going. With Zorrilio translating I said. 'Zato,
great chief of this tribe that took me in and that gave me every-
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come back, that’s dead certain. When? How? I can’t tell, but

I promise to come back.

Towards the end of the afternoon Zorrillo mounted and we
''set off for Colombia. I had on a straw hati I walked along,

bolding my horse by the bridle. All the Indians in the tribe,

every single one, hid his face with his left arm and stretched

the right out towards me. This meant they didn’t want to see

me go, because if hurt them too much; and holding out their

arms with the hand in the air was a gesture to hold me back.

Lali and Zoraima went with me for a hundred yards. I thought
they were going to kiss me when suddenly they turned, and
shrieking they ran to our house, never looking back.



fifth Excrctsc-foo!:

Back to Civilization

Santa Marta Prison

\

There was no dilBcuUy in leaving the Indian territory of Goa-

iira. and wc crossed the La Vela frontier posts without any

trouble. On horseback we could make the journey which had

taken me so long with Antonio in no more than two days. But

it was not only these frontier posts that were extremely, dan-

gerous; there was also a seventy-five mile zone as far as Rio

Hacha, the village I had escaped from.

In a kind of inn where you could eat and drink I earned

out ihy first experiment in conversation with a Colombian

civilian. Zorrillo at my side. I brought it off fairly well; and as

Zorrillo had said, a strong stammer did a great deal to dis-

guise accent and manner of spea.king,

Wc set off again in the direction of Santa Marta. Zorrillo

was to leave me when we got half way and go back that morn-

ing.

Zorrillo left me. We decided he should take the horse back
with him. For after all, owning a horse meant having an ad-

dress, belonging to some given village or other and so running
the risk of being forced to answer awkward questions. ‘You
know So-and-So? What's the name of the mayor? What does
MadameX do? Who keeps the fonda?

’

No; it Was better 1 should carry on on foot, travelling by
lorry or bus, and then after Santa Marta by train. I was to be
a /ornstcro (stranger) in those parts saying I had just any sort
of s job &nd place of work. Zorrillo changed three of the
hundred-peso gold pieces for me. He gave ine a thousand
pesos. A good workman made eight or ten a day, so just with
that alone 1 had plenty to keep myself for quite a time. I got
aboard a lorry that was going very close to Santa Marta, quite

seventy-five miles from the Jace

kidru«u5° ^ to fetch goats or-

1

conldn t quite make out what.
Every six or seven miles there was a tavern. The driver got



out and asked me to have a drink. He asked me, but I was the

one who paid. And every time he drank five or six glasses of

fiery spirits. I pretended to drink just one. By the time we had

gone thirty miles he was as druiA as Davy’s sow. He was so

pissed he took the wrong direction and got into a muddy side

road where the lorry bogged down and could not get out.

,

The Colombian didn’t worry. He lay down in the, back and

told me to sleep in the cab. I didn’t know what I ought to do.

It must still be twenty-five miles to Santa Marta. Being with

him meant that I was not .guestioned by people we met,

and in spite of all these stops, 1 still got along quicker than on

foot.
. , : .

So towards the morning I made up my mind to go to sleep.

Day was breaking so it must have been about seven o’clock.

And here was a cart pulled by two horses. The lorry prevented

it from getting by. Since I was sleeping in the cab they thought

I was the driver, and they woke me up. I stammered and put

on the look of a man started out of his sleep not rightly know-

ing whichway up he is.

The real driver woke and argued with the man of the cart.

After several tries we still could not manage to get the lorry

out of the mud. It was in it up to its axles : nothing to be done.

There were two black-dressed nuns in the cart, with coifs, and
they had three little girls with them. After a great deal of talk

the two men agreed to cut a clear space in the bush so the

cart could get round, one wheel on the road and the other on
the cleared part, thus avoiding the twenty yards of mud.
Each had a machete - a- knife for cutting sugar-cane; a.

tool carried by every man travelling the roads - and they cut
everything that stood in the way while I laid it on the road to
make it less deep and also to prevent the cart siiddng in. In
two hours or so the path was ready. It was then that one of
the nuns, having thanked me, asked me where I was going. I
said. ‘Santa Marta.’

’But you’re not going in the right direction. You must turn
back with us. We’ll take you very close to Santa Marta - only
five miles from it.’

It vras impossible for me to refuse: it would have made me
look conspicuous. I should have Uked to be able .to say I was
staying with the driver to give him a hand, but faced with the
difficulty of bringing all that out, I preferred saying, 'Gracias,
Gracias’



And there I was in the back of the cart with the three little

drls' the two nuns sat on the seat next to the driver.

set off and quite quickly covered the three or four miles

the lorry had taken by mistake. Once we reached the good

road we trotted along, and about noon we stopped at an inn

to eat The three little girls and the carter were at one table

and the nuns and I ate at another. The nuns were young, be-

tv.ecn twenty-five and thirty. Very white skinned. One was

Spanish, the other Irish. Gently the Irish one questioned me.

'You’re not from here, are you?
^

‘Oh Ves, I come from Baranquilla.

‘Ko you’re not a Colombian; your hair is too fair and your
"

skin is only dark because it’s sunburnt. Where do you come

irom?’

‘RioHacha.’

‘V/hat did you do there?
’

Electrician.*

‘Oh? I’ve a friend in the electricity company. His name’s

Perez: he’s a Spaniard.Do you know him?
’

‘Yes.’

Tm^ad.’ .
, ^ •

At the end of the meal they got up to go and wash their

hands and the Irish nun came back alone. She looked at me
and then in French she said, 'I shan’t betray you but my com-

panion says she’s seen your picture in the paper. You’re the

Frenchman who escaped from the Rio Hacha prison, aren’t

you?’

Denying it would have been even worse. "Yes, Sister. I beg

you not to give me away. I’m not the wicked type they said. I

loveG od and respectHim.’

The Spanish nun appeared: speaking to her the Irishwoman
said, ‘Yes.’ There was a very quick reply that I didn’t under-
stand. They looked as if they were thinking; then they got up
and went to the lavatory again. I thought fast during the five
minutes of their absence. Should I get out before they came
back? Should I stay? It would come to the same thing if they
hetmyed me, because if I left I’d soon be found. These parts
a no really thick bush, and it would take no time to put a

^ 1 dwided to trust to
been unkind to me

»I1 0,= li* a, Irish



‘Enrique,’

‘Very v/ell, Enrique; you rousl come with us as far as the

convent we’re going to, v/hich is five miles from Santa Marta.

You needn’t be afraid of anything, travelling with us in the

cart. Don’t speak, and, everybody will think you’re a wor’ic-

man belonging to the convent.’
,

’

. .

The sisters paid for everybody. I bougiit a Under-lightsr

and twelve packets of cigarettes. We .set off. All the time we

(ravelied (fie nuns never spoke to me, which I was grateful for.

Tliis way the driver never realized I .spbKe badly. Tow'ards

the end of the afternoon we pulled up at a large inn. A bus

was standing there and on ikl read Rio Hacha - Santa Marla.

I felt like taldng it.'l went up to the Irish nun and told her 1

was going to make use of this bus.

'That would be very dangerous,’ said she, 'because before we
pet to Santa Marta there arc at least tu’o police posts where

they ask passengers for their ccdula (identity card); and that

wouldn’t happen in the cart.’

I thanl'vcd her heartily, and now the .anxiety I’d felt ever

since they discovered me vanished entirely.- On the contrary,

it was a stroke of wonderful luck for me, meeting these nuns.

Just as they said, at nightfall we reached a police post {nka-

boh in Spanish). A bus, coming from Santa Marta and go-

ing to Rio Hacha, was being inspected by the police. I w.as

lying on my back in the cart with my straw hat over my face,

pretending to be asleep. A litUc’ girl of about eight had her

head on my shoulder, and she really was asleep. Wlien the

cart went through the driver stopped his horses just between
tlie bus and the post.

'Cdnio cstan par aqui? (how are you all here?)’ asked the
Spanishnun._

'Muy bien, Hermancs (Very well, Sister).'

'Me alcgro, vamos, nmchachos (I’m glad to hear it; let’s

go on, children).’ And sve drove quietly on.
At ten at night, another post, very brightly hti Two lines of

cars of all kinds .waiting. One line coming from the right and
ours from the left. The boots of the cars were opened and tlie

police looked inside. I .saw one woman made to get out; she
was scrabbling in her handbag. She was taken off to the police
post. She probably had no cddulet. In that case there was noth-
ing to be done. Tile cars went by one at a time. As there were
two lines there was no possibility of being let through as a
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avour; there was no space, and so we had to resign our-

“h’cs to waiting. As far as I could see I was lost. In front ol

1$ there was a little bus cramiced with people; on top, iug>

'age and cases, and behind a Idnd of big net full of all sorts

)f bundles. Four police made, all the passengers get out. The

3US had only one door, in front. Ihe men and women all

lied through it. Some women carr3nng babies. And one by

3ne they all got in again. 'Ccdulal Ccdnla!’ And they ail

brought out a card with a photograph onand showed it

Zorrillo had never told me about this. If Fd known, maybe

I could have tried to get myself a forged one. I said to myself

that if only I could get past this post I’d pay any money at

all and somehow get hold of a cedula before travelling from

Santa Marta to BaranqulUa, a very large town on the Atlantic

coast - two hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, said my
book.

Girist, this bus business was taking a long time. The Irish

mm turned round. ‘Rest easy, now, Enrique,’ she said. Straight

away I was furious with her for this incautious word - the

driver must surely have heard.

Our turn came and the cart moved forward into the bril-

liant light. I had decided to sit up. It seemed to me it might
look as though I were trying to Wde, lying down like that. I

leant my back against the slatted tail-board of the cart, facing
towards the nuns’ backs. I could only be seen from tiie side
and my hat was pretty low down, but not exaggeratedly so.

‘C6mo cslan todos por aqui? (How is everybody here?)’ said
the Spanish nun rgain.

'M'ty bicn, Hemnnas, Y c6mo viajan tan tarde? (l^ery well.
Sisters.Why are you travelling so late?)’

Por una urgenda, ppr ^so no me detengo, Somos muy
an emergency, so do not keep us. We

aremagreathurr}'.)’

Fnymuc con Dios. Rermanas (Go with God, Sisters)
‘

May Go“;Sl
'

vithQut^'iivrT'^"^’
police. And we passed quietly on

on the nuns mad?A?cart cT
for a while I was so^ ^ tksappeared into the bush

again Uaidtoher.'Thankyot.Se?^®'' ^



She said, ‘It was nothing: but we were so frightened it uj>-

set our stomachs.’ “
.

About midnight we reached the convent. A hi^ wall, a

great’ door. The driver went off to stable the horses and cart

and the three little girls were led into the convent. On the steps

of the courtyard a heated discussion began between the two

nuns and the sister in charge of the gate. The Irishwoman

told me that she wouldn’t wake the Mother. Superior to ask her

permission for me to sleep in the convent. At this point I was

stupid - 1 didn’t make my mind up quickly enou^. I ought to

have made the most of this incident to get out and leave for

Santa Marta - 1 knew there was only five miles to go.

It was a mistake that cost me seven years of penal servi-

tude.

At last the Mother Superior was woken and they gave me a

'room on the second floor. I could see the lights of the town

from the window: I could make out the lighthouse and the

markers in the channel. A big vessel was moving out of the

harbour.

I went to sleep, and the srm was up when they knocked on
my door. I had had a hideous dream. Lali ripped her belly

open in front of me and our child came out in litfle pieces. *

I shaved and washed very quickly. I went downstairs. At
the bottom the Irish nun greeted me with a faint smile. ‘Good
morning, Henri. Didyou sleep well?

J

‘Yes, Sister.’

‘Please come along 'to the Mother Superior’s office: she
wants to see you,’

^

We walked in. There was a woman sitting behind a desk. A
woman of about fifty or even more,with a very severe face:
her black eyes looked at me without the least tendernws.
‘Senor, sdbe listed hablar espanol? (Doyou speak Spanish?)’
‘Muy poco (Ve- y little).’

'Bueno, la Humana va servir de interprele (Very well, the
Sister will interpret for us).They tell me you are French?

’

‘Yes, Mother.’

‘Did you escape from prison at Rio Hacha? ’

‘Yes, Mother.’

'Ho long ago?’
'About seven months.’
‘What have you been doing meanwhile?’
‘I was with the Indians.’



W? You with the Indians? I can’t ^pt that, Ttose

'

savages have never aUowed anyone into their .temtory. Not

evehone single missionary ha^ been able to get m -

agine that. I cannot have that answer. Where were you? Tell

me the truth.’ . ,

*Iwas with the Indians, Mother, and I can prove it.

‘How?
*

‘With these pearls they fished up.’ My bag was pinned to

the back of my jacket: I undid it and passed it over, ohe

' opened it and a handful of pearls spilled out.

‘How many pearls are there here? ’

^

‘I don’t know : maybe five or six hundred. About that.’

‘This is no proof. You might have stolen them somewhere

else.’

‘To set your mind at rest, Mother, I’ll stay here untu you

can find out whether there have been any pearls stolen, if you

like. I’ve got some money. I can pay for my keep. I promise

I won’t stir from my room untD you say.’

She looked at me very hard. At the same moment it oc-

curred to me she would be saying to herself, ‘And what if you
escape? You’ve already escaped from prison; you’d find it

easier from here.’

‘in leave you my bag of pearls - my v/hole fortune. I know
hey’rein good hands.’

‘Very well, then. But you don’t have to stay shut up in your
Qom. You may come down into the g'arden in the morning
ind afternoon when my daughters are in chapel. You can eat
in the kitchen with the staS.’

I came away from this interview more or less at ease. I was
about to go up to my room again, but the Irish nun led me to
the kitchen. A big bowl of caf6 au lait, very new black bread,
and butter. The nun watched me breakfast, standing there in
front of me. She looked anxious. I said, ‘Thank you, Sister,
lor all you have done for me/

^ ^ more at all, friend
Hcnn, and with this she left the kitchen.

and
^ the port

eSnW Lv
countryside all round was weU cultivated. I

Stat I So muchinai 1 maae ud mv minH in oCiinMfv *— » « .



^and it wasn't likely I .vas wrong, for how come she, a Catalan,

the Mother Superior of a convent and therefore an educated

woman, didn’t speak French? It wasn’t believable. Conclu-

sion: I’d be off that night. Yes, in the afternoon I’d go down

into the courtyard and find out where 1 could get over the

wall. At about one o’clock there was a knock on my door.

‘Please come down for your meal, Henri.’
^

‘Yes, I’m coming.Thank you.*

I was sitting at the kitchen table and I had hardly begun to

help myself to a dish of meat and boiled potatoes when the

door opened and in came .four white-uniformed police with

rifles and an officer with a revolver.

'No te mueve, o te rnato (Don’t move or I kill you).’ He
handcuffed me. The Irish nun uttered a great shriek and
fainted. Two kitchen-sisters picked her up.

'Vamos (Let’s go),’ said the chief. He took me up to my
room. They searched my bundle and straight away they found

the thirty-six hundred-peso gold coins I still had, but,they pul

the case with poisoned arrows aside without looking at it -

no doubt they thouglit it was pencils. With a satisfaction he

didn’t attempt to hide the chief put the gold coins into his

pocket.We left. An old crock of a car in the courtyard.

The five police and I crammed ourselves into this contrap-

tion and set off at full speed, driven by a, chauffeur in police

uniform, as black as coal. 1 was completely overwhelmed and
r made no sort of a protest. I was doing all I could to hold
myself together: this was no time to be asking for^pityor
forgiveness - be a man and remember you must never give up
hope. AH this flashed through my mind. And when I got out
of the car I was so determined to look like a man and not like

a mouse, and I succeeded so well that the first thing the officer

who interrogated me said was, ‘This Frenchman is tough ^
right: he doesn’t seem to give a damn about being caught,’

I walked into his office. I took off my hat and I sat down with-

out being asked,my bundle between my feet.

'Tu sabes hablar espaliol? (Canyou speak Spanish, man?)’

'Ltame el zapatero (Call the cobbler).’ A few minutes later

. there appeared a little man in a blue apron, carrying a shoe-
maker’s hammer in his hand,

‘Are you the Frenchman who escaped from Rio Hacha a
year ago?’



‘No.‘

'You’re lying.’

Tm not lying. I am not the Frenchman who escaped from
Rio Hacha a year ago.

’

‘Undo his handcuffs. Take off your jacket and shirt, man.’
(He took up a paper and looked at it. All the tattooings were
described.) ‘You lack the thumb of your left hand. Yes. So
it’s you, then.’

No it’s not mo, because it’o not a year ago that I left. I left

seven months back.’

‘It’s all one.’

'Maybe it is for you, man.Not for me.’
‘1 get it: you’re the typical killer. French or Colombian,
ou killers (matadores) arc all the same - untameable. I’m
)nly the deputy-governor of this prison. I don’t know what
hcyTl do with you. For the moment I’ll put you in with your
Mmpanions.*

'What companions? ’

’The Frenchmen you brought to Colombia.’
I followed the police, who took me to a cell whose barred

window looked out on to the courtyard. Here were all five
or my mends again. We embraced. ‘We thought you were out

Clousiot. Maturette wept like.

1,1
he was. And the three others were thunderstruck

00. si^t of them all gave me back my strength.
TeU us aU about it,’ they said.
T-ater . What aboutyou? ’

|We’ve been here these threemonths past.’uo they treat you good? ’

'Youw ' And what aboutmaking a break? ’w hardly got horo botore you’re th4i4^ gotang

ioSimSotofetl F™ thWt Tru giv-

‘Not all fLrf watched?’

guard for us,’
^ “Sht there’s a special

[How many?’

warders.’
How’s your legy



‘OK. I don’t even limp.’

‘Are you always shut in?
*

•No, we can take the sun in the yard, two hours in the morn-

ing and three inthe afternoon.’

‘What are the other Colombian prisoners like?
’

‘It seems there are some very dangerous types, the thieves

as bad as the killers.’

I was in the yard that afternoon, talking to Qousiot pri-

vately, when 1 was sent for. I followed the cop into the same

office as that morning. There I found the governor of the pri-

son together with the one wfao’d already questioned me. It was

a very dark man who was sitting in the place of honour - he

was almost black. From his colour you would have said more

black than Indian, and his short curly hair was that of a Negro,

He was about fifty; black, wicked eyes. A very short-clipped

moustache over the thick lips of a violent, angry mouth. His

collar was open - no tie. On the left-hand side the green and

white ribbon of some decoration or other. The cobbler was
there too.

‘Frenchman, you have been retaken after an escape of

seven months.What didyou do during that time?’

‘I was with the Goajiras.’

“Don’t you presume to make game of me or I’ll have you
punished.'

‘It’s true.’ ,

‘No one’s ever lived with the Indians. This year alone
they’ve killed more than twenty-five coastguards.’

‘No, the coastguards were killed by smugglers.’

“How do you know?’

‘I lived there seven months. The Goajiras never leave their

own country.’ i

‘All right, maybe it’s true. Where did you steal these thirty-

six hundred-peso pieces?
’

‘They re mine. It was the cluef of a mountain tribe called
Justo who gave them to me.’-

‘How could an Indian possess a fortune like thK and then
^ve it to you?’

‘Well, Chief, has there been any robbery with gold hundred-
peso pieces in it?’

‘No: that’s true. There’s- been no such theft in the reports.
But that doesn’tmean we shan’t make inquiries.’

196



•Do. It's to my advantage.’
. . u

•Frenchman, you committed a senous crime by escapu^

xom the Rio Hacha gaol, and a Gtill more senous one m
lelping such a man as Antonio to escape - he was gomg to be

;hot for having killed several coastguards. Now we know that

you arc wanted by the French and that you've got a life sen-

tence waiting for you. You’re a dangerous kUler. So I’m not

going to leave you with the other Frenchmen and run the

risk of having you escape again. You’re going to be put into

the black-hole until you leave for Baranquilla. The gold coins

v-ill be given back if it is found there’s been no such robbery.’

I left »he ofBce and they took me to a staircase that led un-

derground. After wc had gone down more than twenty-five

steps we reached a very dimly-lit corridor with cages to the

right and the left. One of die cells was opened and I was

shoved in. When the door on to the passage closed a smell of

decay rose from the slimy earth floor. I was hailed from all

sides. Eachbarred holehad one, two or three prisoners.

'Francis, Francisl Que has hecho? Pot que esta aqui?

(What did you do? What are you in for?) Do you toow these

arc the death cells?
’

’You shut upl Lethim speak,* shouted a voice.

Yes, I’m French. I’m here because I escaped from the pri-

son at Rio Hacha,’ They understood my pid^-Spanish per-
fectly well,

Listen to this. Frenchman; I’ll teU you something. There’s
a plank at the back of your cell. That’s to lie down on. On the
right you’ll find a tin with water in it Don’t waste any, be-
cause they only give you a very little in the morning and you
wn’t ask for any more. On the left there’s a latrine bucket.
Cover it over with your jacket. You won’t need a coat be-
raiBc it’s so hot so cover your bucket so it won’t smell so bad.W e all cover our buckets with our clothes, we do,’

I went to the bars and tried to make out their faces. I could
only see 4e two opposite, right up against the bars with their
egs out into the corridor. One was the Spanish-Indian type,
like those first police who arrested me at Rio Hacha: the

liEht-coloured Negro, a handsome young

n4rIS !

friEhtened, because the water

hold nS ? ^ oot to catch
the rats that might climb on to me; I was to hit them.



Never catch hold of them if you don’t want to be bitten. I

said, “How long have you been in this black-hole?
’

‘Two months.’

‘What about the others?’

. ‘Never more than three months. K they don’t take you out

after three months, that means you’re meant to die down

here.’

‘The one who’s been here longest-how long has he had? ’

‘Eight months, but he won’t last much longer now. This last

month he’s only been able to get up on to his knees. He can’t

stand.A really high tide and he’ll drown.’

‘They’re savages, then, in this country of yours?
’

‘I never said we v/ere civilized, did I? Yours is no more

civilized either, since you’ve got a life sentence. Here in

Colombia it’s either twenty years or death. But never life.’

‘Well, there you are, then. It’s much the same'everywhere.’

‘Did you kill many people?’

“No. Only one.’

•That’s not possible. For just one man you never get a sen-

tence like that.’

‘I give you my word it’s true.’

“Well, then, your country’s as savage as mine, don’t you

see?’

‘OK, we won’t argue about our countries. You’re right.

The police are shits everywhere. And what did you do?’

‘I killed a man. his son and his wife.’

‘Why?’
•They’d givenmy little brother to asow to eat.’

‘Christ above! It’s not possible!’

‘My h'ttle brother - he was five - used to throw stone;

their boy every day, and he’d hit him on the head a good ir..

times.’

‘Still, that’s no reason.’

‘That’s what I said whenI found out.’

‘How did you find out?
’

‘My little brother had been gone, missing for thre

and when I was searching for him I found one of his

in the dunghill. Tiiis- dung came from the sow’s stye,

through the muck and I found a bloodstained white
knew vAat that meant. The woman confessed before
them. I made them say their prayers before I shot the

the first shot I broke the father’s legs.’

IQt?



get?’

Twenty years at the outside.’

‘Why are you in the black-hole?

'

‘I hit a policeman belonging to their family. He was here in

this prison. They’ve taken him away. He’s not here any more,
so I’m easy in my mind.’

The passage door opened. A warder came in with two pri-

soners who were carrying a wooden tub on two wooden poles.

Behind them, right at the back, you could>just sec the shape

of tsvo more warders with rifles. They went along cell by cdJ,

emptying the buckets into the tub. The stench of excrement

and urine filled the air until you choked. No one spoke, ^\’hcn

they reached mo the one who took my bucket dropped a little

packet on the ground. Quickly I shoved it farther into the

darkness with my foot. When they had gone I found two

packets of cigarettes in the parcel, a tindcr-hghter and a note

in French. First I lit two cigarettes and tossed them to the

guys opposite. Then I called my neighbour, who held out his

hand and caught cigarettes and passed them on to the others.

When I’d handed them out I h’t my own and tried to read the

note by the corridor light. But I couldn’t manage. So then I

made a roll of the wrapping paper, and after a good many
tries I got it to light. Quickly I read, ‘Keep your heart up,

Papillon. Rely on us. Look out for yourself. Tomorrosv wcl!

send you paper and pencil so you can write. Wc’rc wsTh you

to the death.’ How that note comforted me and warmed my
hcartl I %vas not alone any more, since my friends were there

‘ and I could count on them.

No one spoke. Evcrj'body was smoking. Handing cut there

cigarettes shov/cd me there were nineteen of us in these death

cells. Well, here I was on tlie way down the drain agatn; and

this time I was up to the neck in it. These Little Sisters of the

Lord were rather sisters to the Devil. And yet it couldn't pos-

sibly have been the Irishwoman or the Spanish nun wiio

betrayed me. Oh what a God-damned fool I had been to

believe in those nuns I No, not them. Maybe the carter? Tvo

or three limes wc had been Ciirclcss, talking French. Might he

h.ive hc.ard? What did it matter? YouVe copped it tins

time cock; and you’ve copped it good and pro^r.

driver. Mother Superior — it^ comes to the

:

end.



Fucked is what I am, down here in this stinking cell that

floods twice a day, it seems. The heat was so stifling I first took

ofi my shirt and then my trousers. And my shoes, and I hung

everything on the bars.

And to think I had gone fifteen hundred miles just to end

up herel What a very brilliant success. Dear God. Are You
going to abandon me now. You who have been so open-

handed with me? Maybe You’re angry: for after all You did

pve me freedom - the most certain, the most beautiful kind

of freedom. You had given me a community that took me to

its heart. You gave me not just one but two splendid wives.

And You gave me the sun, and the sea. A hut where I was the

unquestioned master. That primitive, natural life - very sim-

ple, but Lord how sweet and gentle. What an umivalled gift

You gave me - freedom, with no police, no judges, no back-

biters or evil men around me! And I didn’t know hoW to value

it at its true worth. The sea so blue that it was almost green

or black; those sunrises and sunsets, that made everything

swim in such’gentle, peaceful serenity; that way of living with-

out money, where I lacked nothing a man really wants - 1 had

jdespised it all; I had hampled it imderfoot. And all for what?

For a society that wanted nothing to do with me. For people

who would not even trouble to, find out v/hether there was
some good in me. For a world that rejected me - that would
not even give me the smallest hope. For a community that

only thought of one thing ; wiping me out at any price.

^en they heard of my recapture, how they’d laugh, those

twelve bastards on the jury, that lousy Polein, the cops and
the prosecuting counsel. For there’d certainly be some jour-

nalistwho'd send the news to France.

And what about my family? They must have been so happy
when the gendarmes came to tell them their son or brother
had escaped from his gaolersl Now they would have to sufier

all over again at the news that I was retaken.

I’d been wrong to abandon my tribe. Yes, I could certainly
say “my tribe’, because they had all adopted me. I have done
wrong and I deserve what is happening to me. But still ... I'd

not escaped just so as to increase the Indian population of
South America. Dear Lord, You must understand that I just

have to live in an ordinary civilized society once more and
prove that I can be a harmless member of it. That’s my real

destiny-wthYour help or without it.



I must manage to prove that I can be - that I am and shall

be - an ordinary human being, if indeed not a better one than

the other members of some given communitj* or some given

country.

I was smokJDg. The water began to rise. It was almost up to

my ankles, I called, ‘Black, how long does the water stay in

the cell?’

'That depends on the strength of the tide. One hour: -two

at the most
”

I heard several prisoners saying, 'Esta Uegando (Here it

comes) !

’

Very, very gradually the water rose. The half-caste and the

Negro had climbed up on their bars: their legs were hanging

out into the passage and their arms were round the uprights.

I heard a noise in the water : it was a sewer-rat as big as a cat

Splashing about. It tried to get up the bars. I took hold of one

of my shoes and when it came towards me I fetched it a great

swipe on the head. It ran oil down the corridor, squealing.

The Negro said to me, ‘You’ve started hunting already,

Frances, You’ve got a lot on your plate if you want to kill

them all. Climb on to the bars, drape yourself round them
and take it easy.’

I.took his advice, but the bars cut into my thighs : I couldn’t

stand the position for long. I uncovered my bucket-latrine,

tied my jacket to the irons and then sat on it. It formed a Icind

of scat that made the position more bearable, because now I
v/as almost sitting down.

,

This coming in of the water, the rats, the centipedes and
the tiny waterborne crabs, was the most revolting, the most
depressing thing a human being could possibly have to bear.
A good hour later, when the water ebbed away, it left half an
inch of slimy mud. I put on my shoes, so as not to have to
paddle in this filtlu The black chucked me a four-inch piece of
wood, telling me to' sweep the mud out into the passage, start-
ing first by the plank I was to sleep on and then at the back
of the cell. This took me quite half an hour, and it forced me
to think of what I was doing and nothing else. That was al-
rc.ady something. There’d be no more water until the next tide
that is to say I’d have just eleven hours, since it was only dur-
ing the last hour that it came in. Before we had it again \
should have to reckon the six hours of the ebb and the five



tbo floodA thonght came to me-a lathar absurd idea. Tapil-

Ion, it’s your fate to be linked to the tides. The moon is very

important for you and your, lifej vdiether you like it or not.

It was the flood''and the ebb tides that let you get down the

Marotd so easily when you esraped from penal. It was by

working out the time of the tide that you left Trinidad and

Curasao. And-the reason why you were arrested at Rio Hacha

was that the tide wasn’t strong enough to sweep you out quick

enough: and now here you are, at the mercy of this tide for

goodandalL’ . .

If one day these pages are printed, maybe some of their

readers will feel a little pity for me when they leam what I

had to bear in the Colombian black-hole. Those people are

the good ones. The others, first cousins to the twelve bastards

who found me guilty, or the prosecuting counsel’s brothers,

VTill say, Tt serves him right: he only had to stay in penal and

it’d never have hapi)en£d.’ Well, whether you’re one of the

good guys or whether you’re one of the boards, would you
like me to tell you something? I was not in despair, not at

*

all; indeed IH go farther and say Fd rather have been in the

cells of that old Colombian fortress, built by the Spanish In-

quisition, than in the lies du Salut, where I ought to have
been. Here there was a good deal still that I could tiy

for carrying,on with my break; and even in this rotting hole

I was still at least fifteen hundred miles from the penal settle-

ment. They were really going- to have to take remarkable
precautions to make me go all those fifteen hundred miles in

reverse. There vras only one thing I regretted - my Goajira
tribe, Lali and Zorauna, and that freedom in a life of nature.

Without the comfort a civilized man looks for to be sure, but
without police or prisons either, still Ics black-holes. I re-

flected that it would never occur to my savages to inflict a
pumshiucnt of this land on an enemy, far less' to someone
like me, who had never done the

, Colombians the slightest

harm.
I lay down on the plank and I smoked two or three cigar-

ettes at the back of my cell so the others shouldn’t see. When
I gave the bladr back his piece of wood I also tossed him a
h'glited cigarette and he, feeling awkward because of the
others, did the same. These details may seem to have no'sort
of importance at all, but as I see it they meant a great deal.
It proved that we, the outcasts of society, did at least possess



the remains of a sense of right behaviour and consideration

for others.

This place wasn’t like the Conciergerie. Here I could dream

and let my mind wander without having to put a handkerchief

overmy eyes to protect.them from the glare.

Who could it have been who told the poh'ce I was in the

convent? Ob, if I were to find out one day, it’d cost him a

packet. And then I said to mj'self, TDon’t talk balls, Papillon.

What vith all you’ve got to do in France by way of revenge,

you’ve not come to this country in the back of beyond to do

hami to anyone! Life itself wili certainly punish the informer,

and if one day you do cone back it won’t be for revenge but

to bring happiness to Lali and Zcralma and perhaps the chil-

dren they’ll have had by you. If you do cone back to thk

God-forsaken place itL be lor trem and for all the Goajiras

viho did you the honenr of accepting you as one of them-

selves. Fm still on the way cerm tne cram, but even r.'gnt

dovTi in an underwater black-hcie Fm SU-:. onj^
they like it or not - cn ±: way tc fre£c.ruu ina.p> :

that can't pcssTolyhe denied.’

I was broa^t paper, a pencil, twn packet: cf

Three dajn I bad been here new. Or ra±er three r

cause down hsm h was aZ tme thus. .-Li I S: a

soners. The Colc-uhrsn who swe me me packet wa
' a hell of a risk. If he rancim in wiThlf re a rpe

only brave but h mtwsf rare ncciihw -zz ZJz
paper as I had dme befere I read 1?^
bearing up welL Erarml Sendm nswa
us. A nun who spoke rmreh came m re
her talk to us, cut a Crkmcfan mm 5
the Frerrhraan -as m -mm
back.Thafs Sns^dn*

It was not easy- m
"Thanks for r<'srr~^ ,

French conrd - ymr nru^
handle the mesrara- or r* '-rZ-ZZZ^
Don’t touch thepekm m tie ar-'-

rr.'",



Break at Santa Marta

It was not until twenty-eigiit days later that I was brought out

of that loathsome hole, and then it was because of the inter-

vention of the Belgian consul at Santa Marta, a man named

Klausen. The black, \rfiose name was Palacios and who got

out three weeks after I first came, had the idea of telling his

mother, when she came to see him, that she was to warn the

Belgian consul that there was a Belgian in the black-hole. "Ke

notion came’to him one Sunday when he had seen a Belgian

prisoner being visited by the con^.
So one day I was taken up to the governor’s ofiBce, and he

said to me, ‘You’re French, so why do you appeal to the Bd-
giancoDsui?’

_
,

Sitting there in an armchair with a briefcase on his knee

there was a gendeman of about fifty: dressed in white, fair,

almost white hair; round, fresh, pink face. I grasped the posi-

tion at once. 'You’re the one who says I’m French. I admit I

escaped from a French prison, but for all that Ite Belgian.’

There,you seel ' smd the littleman with a face like a priest.

’Why didn’t you say so, then?’

‘As far as I could see it had nothing to do with you, because

I’ve not really committed any serious crime on your terri-

tory, apart from escaping, which is natural for any prisoner.’

‘Bueno. I’ll put you with your friends. But, Sefior Consul, I
warn you that at the first hint of an escape I put him back
where he comes from. Take him to the barber and then put
him in with his friends.’

Thank you. Monsieur le Consul,* I said in French, “thank

you verymuch for having taken this trouble forme.’
'God abovel How you must have suffered in that horrible

black-hole. Go quickly before this brute changes his mind.
I’ll come again and see you. Good-bye.’
The barber wasn’t there and they took me straight to my

friends. I must have looked rather old-fashioned because they
never stopped saying. it really you? It’s not possible. What
have, those swine done to make you look like this? Speak -
say something. Are you blind? What’s wrong with your eyes?
Why do you keep blinking them like that?’

'Because I can’t get used to this light. It’s too bright for me.



My eyes are used to the dark.’ I sat do^, looking towards

the inner part of the cell. ‘It’s better this way.

‘You smell of rot. It’s unbelievable. Even your body smells

^

I stripped and they put my things over by the door.. My
arms. back, legs and thighs were covpd with red bites, like

the bites of our bugs at home, and with the places where the

liny crabs that came in with the tide had nipped me. I was

horrible'. I didn’t need a mirror to realize that. These five

convicts had seen a good deal, but now they stopped talking,

shocked at the state I was in. Clousiot called a warder and

said although the barber wasn’t there, there was water in the

yard. The other told him to wait until it was time to go out.

I went out stark naked. Clousiot brought the dean clothes I

was going to put on. With Maturette helping roe, I washed

and rewashed myself with the black soap of those parts. The
more I washed, the more filth came oS. At last, after several

soapings and rinsings, 1 felt clean. The sun dried me in five

minutes and I put on my clothes. The barber came. He wan-

ted to crop my head: I said, ‘No. Cut my hair in the ordin-

ary way and shave me. I’ll pay.’

‘How much?'
‘A peso.’

‘Do it well,’ said Qousiot, 'and I’ll give you two.*

Washed, shaved, with properly cut hair and clean clothes, I
felt myself coming to life again. My friends never stopped
questioning rr.e - 'And how high did the water come? What
about the rats? V/hat about the centipedes? And the mud?
And the crabs? And the shit in the pails and the corpses the?
took out? Were they natural deaths or guys who’d hanai
themselves? Or were they police suicides?

’

The questions never stopped and so much talking Eads irs
thirsty. There W'as a coffee-seUer in the yard. During fiis
hours we stayed there I drank at least ten strong

'^
7̂

cned with papclon (brown sugar). This coffee
the world’s finest drink. The Ne^’o of the black-ho'-'^-^x
came and talked to me. In an undertone he toH ^
business of his mother and the Belgian cor
by the hand. He was very proud of having b^

off as haprv as ca
Well have another talk tomorrow, Tca-v- --.-I
My friends* cell looked to me like a

ptr} f S'--,—



hammockhe’d bon^t m'Qi his owe money. He made me lie in

it. I stretched out crossways. Ho was amazedi and I told him

that the reason he lay longways was that he just didn’t know

how to useahammock.
Our days and part of our niahts were fiiled with eating,

drinking, playing draughts, playing cards with a Spanish pack,

tatlfing Spanish between ourselves and with the Colombian

police and prisoners so as to learn the language well. Having

to go to bed at nine was not so good. As I lay there all the

details of the break right the way from the hospital at Saint-

Laurent to Santa Marta came crowding before my eyes; and

they called for a contmuation. The film couldn’t stop there;

it had to go on. It’ll go on all right. Just let me get my strength

back and believe me there’ll be more of the story, I found my
little arrows and two coca leaves, one completely dry and the

other with still a little green. I chewed the green one. They all

watched me, astonished. I e^qilained that these were the leaves

cocainewas made of,
' •

“You’re kidding.’

Taste.’

“Well, yes : it does numb your lips and tongue.’

•Do they sell it here?'

‘Don’t know. How do you man^e to produce cash, Qou-
siot?’

T changed some in Rio Hacha, and once then Fve always
had it openly.’

‘As far as I'm concerned,’ I said, Tve got thirty-sbr hundred-
peso gold pieces with the governor, and each coin’s worth
three hundred pesos. One of these days I’ll bring the matter
up.’

‘Why not offer him a deal? They’re all broke.’
‘You may have sometbdng there.’

On Sunday I talked to the Belgian consul and the Belgian
prisoner. The prisoner had swindled an American banana
firm. The consul said he’d do all he could to protect us. He
filled in a form sajdng I was bom of Belgian parents in Brus-
sels. I told him about, the nuns and the pearls. But he was a
Protestant and he knew nothing about priests or nuns: he
was vepr slightly acquainted with the bishop. As for the coins,
he advised me not to ask for them. It was too dangerous. He
would have to be told twenty-four hours before we left for
Baranquilla 'and then you might claim them in my presence,*





That was my last try. I was never going ’to talk to anyone

about escaping again.
- . tt

That afternoon I saw the prison governor passing by. He

stopped, lookedatme,andsaid. ‘Howareyou?’

T’m all ri^t rbutFd be better if Ihadmy gold pieces.’

Why?’
‘Because then I could afford to pay a lawyer.

‘Come with me.’ And he took me into his office. We were

alone. He gave me a cigar - so far so good - and lit it for me
- better and better. ‘Can you speak Spanish well enough to

understand and answer properly if I speak slow?

'

Yes.’

‘Good. So yon tell me you’d like to sell your twenty-six

coins?’

‘No, my tWr/y-six coins.’

‘Ah, yes, yes. And to pay a lawyer with the money? But

there are offiy the two of us who know you possess these

coins.’

‘No, there’s the sergeant and the five men who arrested

me and the deputy-governor who received them before hand-

ing them over to you.And then there’s my consul.’

‘Ha, hal Bueno. It’s really better that plenty of people

should know about it - that way we can act right out in the

open. You know, man, I’ve done you a great favour. IVe
kept ^et. I didn’t pass on the requests to the other police

cluefs asking whether they knew of any theft of gold coins,’

‘But you should have,’

•No .From your prunt of view itwas better not to,*

“Thank you. Governor.’
“You wantme to sell them for you?*
Tor how much?’
‘^'hy, at the price you told me you’d sold three for - three

hundred pesos. You can give me one hundred pesos each for
doing you this service. What doyou say to that? ’

‘No. You give me back the coins in lots of ten and III give
you not a hundred pesos apiece, but two hundred. ThafU pay
back all you’ve done for me.’ -

i

Trcnchman, you’re too sharp. As for me, I’m just a poor
Colombian officer, too trusting and not very bright; but
you’re reaUy intelligent. And too sharp, as I’ve already said.’

OK., mate. What reasonable kind of an offer have you got
to make, then?’ -
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Cesario. I am sxife he will most scrupulously pass them on

-to me. Ttiis letter will be a suiBcient receipt.

Yours, etc.

As the convent was five miles from Santa Malta the car was

back in an hour and a half.The governor sent for me.

‘Here we are. Count them and see if any are missing.’
•

I counted them. Not, to see if any were missing, because 1

didn't know how many there had been in the first place, but to

know how many there were now, in the hands of this brute.

Five hundred and seventy-two.

‘Right?’

j
*yes.’

*JVo /olta? (None missing?)’

•No.Now tellmewhathappened.*
•When I got to the convent, there was the Mother Superior

in the courtyard. With a policeman on either side of me I said,

“Madame, I must speak to the Irish nun in your presence

about a very serious matter whose natme you will guess, ho
doubt.” ’ t

‘Whatthen?’

‘The nun trembled as she read the letter to the Mother
Superior. The Superior said nothing. She bowed her head,

opened the drawer of her desk and said to me, “Here’s the

bag and its pearls, untouched. May God forgive the person
who was guilty of such a crime against that man. Tell him we
pray for him.” So there you are, hombrel ’ ended the gover-
nor, beaming.

When do we sell the pearls?*

'Manana (tomorrow). I don’t ask you where they come
from: I know you’re a dangerous matador (killer), but now I

also know you’re a man of your word and that you’re straight.

Here, take this ham and_vrine^ and French bread with you and
drink to this memorable day with your friends,’

,
‘Good night.’ . .

And I came back with a mo-litre bottle of Chianti, a seven-
pound smoked ham and four long French loaves. It was a
banquet. The ham, bread and.wine shrank fast. Everybody
ate and drank heartily.

‘Do you think the lawyer will be able to do something for
us?’

I burst out laughing. Poor souls - even they had fallen for



that crap about the lav/yer. *I don’t know. We must think it

over and consider before paying.’

‘The best would be to pay only if it works,’ said Qousiot.

That’s right. We must find a lawyer who’ll agree to that.*

And I didn’t talk about it any more. I was slightly ashamed.

The next day the Lebanese came back. ‘It’s very compli-

cated,’ he said. ‘To begin with the pearls have to be sorted

according to size, then by colour, and then by shape - accord-

ing to whether they’re round or baroque.’ In short it was not

only complicated, but into the bargain the Lebanese said he’d

have to bring another possible buyer who knew more about it

than he did. In four days the business was finished. He paid

thirty thousand pesos. At the last moment I withdrew one pink

and two black pearls as a present for the Belgian consul’s wife.

As good businessmen they at once said that those three pearls

alone were worth five thousand pesos. I kept them neverthe-

less.

.The Belgian consul made a fuss about taking the pearls:

but he was quite willing to keep the fifteen thousand pesos for

me. So there I was in possession of twenty-seven thousand

pesos. Now it was a question of carrying the third deal through.

How was I to set about it? What was the right angle? In

Colombia a good workman earned between eight and ten pesos

a day. So twenty-seven thousand was a lot of money. I must
strike while the iron was hot. The governor had had twenty-

three thousand pesos. With this twenty-seven thousand on top

of it, he’d have fifty thousand.

‘Governor, think of a business that would let a man live

better than you do -what would it cost?’

‘A good business, money down, would cost forty-five to
sixtj' thousand pesos.*

‘And what would it bring in? Three times what you get?
Four times?’

'More. It’d bring in five or six times my pay.’

Then why don’t you become a businessman?’
‘I’d need twice as much capital as I’ve got now.’
'Listen, Governor, I can suggest a third deal.’

‘Don’t play the fool with me.’

'No: I’m serious. Do you want my twenty-seven thousand
pesos? They’re yours whenever you like.’

‘What do you mean?’



jLiCiincgu.

Took. Frenchman, I know you don^ trust* me. Before,

maybe you were right. But now I’ve escaped from poverty, or

close on; and now I can buy a house and send my children to

a paying school. And it*s all thanks to you, so npw I’m your

friend; I don’t want to rob you and I don’t waiit you to be

killed: I can’t do anything for you here, not even for a for-

tune. I can’t help you make a br^ with any chance of success

whatsoever.’ » •

‘And what if I prove that that’s not true?
’

‘Why, then we’U see : but think about it thoroughly first’

'Governor, haveyou a friend who’s a fisherman?
’

Yes.’
•

‘Maybe he could takeme out to sea and sellm6 his boat?
’

*I don’t know.*

.. *What would his boat beworth, roughly?’

*Two thousand pesos,’

‘Suppose I give him seven thousand and you twenty thou-

sand, would that be all right?*

Trenchman, ten thousand’s enough for me. Keep some-

thing for yourself.*

‘You go ahead and fix it’

•You going aione?’

. ‘No.*

How many?’
Three altogether.’

‘Let me talk to my fisherman friend.’

I was astonished at this character’s change towards me. He
had a villainous murdering face, but there were some fine

things hidden far down in bis heart.

In the yard I spoke to Clousiot and Maturette. They said
for me to do as I thought best: they were ready to follow.

• This way of. putting their lives into my hands gave me an im--
mense satisfaction. I’d never let them down. I’d be extra-
ordinarily cautious, for I’d taken a great responsibility on'
my shoulders. But I had to' tell our other friends. We’d just
finished a,domino tournament. It was close on nine o’clock at
night. It was the last moment we could still get any coffee. I
called ‘Cafetero t

’ and ordered six piping hot coffees.
There’s something IVe got to say to you. I think I’m going

to be able, to make a break again. Unfortunately only three
of US can go. It s natural I should take Oousiot and Maturette,



the ones I escaped from penal with. If any of you have any-
thing to say against it, lethim speak out III listen.* -

"No,* said the Breton. ‘It’s fair cnbugh, whichever way you
look at it. To begin with because you all set off from penal

together. And then because you’d never have been in this hole

if we hadn’t wanted to land in Colombia. But still thanks for

asking what we think about it.PapUIon. Of course ydu've got

the right to do what you say, and I truly hope to God you

bring it off, because if you don’t it’s certain death. And with

very fancy trimmings, too.’

‘We know that,’ said Clousiot and Maturette together.

The governor spoke to me that afternoon. His friend was

all right.He asked whatwe wanted to take with us in the boat

‘A ten-gallon keg of fresh water, fifty pounds of maize flour

and ten pints of oil. That’s all.’

‘Carajol’ exclaimed the governor. ‘You’ll take to the sea

vnth no more than that?
’

‘Yes.’

‘You’re brave, reaUy brave.*

It was in the bag. He vras determined to go through with

this third deal. Quietly he added, ‘Whether you believe it or

not, friend, I’m doing this for my children in the first place,

and then for you.You deserve it for your bravery.’

I knew, it was true, and I thanked him.

•How are you going to manage so that my help doesn’t

show too much?’
You won’t be involved. ni leave at night, when the deputy-

governor’s on duty.*

‘What’s your plan?'

You must begin by reducing the night-gnard by one man.
Then three days later you take off another. When there’s only
one left you set up a sentry-box opposite the cell door. The
fct rainy night he’ll take shelter in the box and FU get out by
the window behind. As for the fights round the wall, you’ll

have to find some way of riiort-circuiting them yourself.

That’s all I ask you to do. You can do it by tying^iwo stones
to a length of copper wire and tossing it over the two electric

wires that run from the pole to the row of fights on the top
of the wall. As for the fisherman, he must moor the boat by a
padlocked chain, with the padlock already forced so I shan’t
lose any time, the sails ready to be hoisted and three big pad-
dles to get us out into the wind.’



. 'But there’s a little motor,’ said the governor.

•Ah? So much the belter. Let him have it ticking over as

though he was warming it up and go to the nearest cafe for a

drink. When he sees us coming, he’s to stand by the boat in a

black oilskin.’

‘What about the money?’
'

‘111 cut your twenty thousand pesos in two - dividing each

note. I’ll pay the fisherman his seven thousand in advance. I'll

give you half the twenty thousand beforehand, and one of

the Frenchmen that stays behind - I’ll tell you which - will

give you the other half

‘You don’t trustme then? That’s bad.’

•No, it’s not that I don’t tnist you; but you might muck up

the short-circuiting, and then I shan’t pay, because without

the short-circuit there’s no getting out.’

•OK.’

Everything was ready. Through the governor I had given

the fisherman his seven thousand pesos. For the last five days

there had been no more than a single man on guard. The
sentry-box was there and we were only waiting for the rain,

which did not come. The bar bad been sawn through with

blades the governor had supplied and the cut well camou-

,
flaged: what’s more, it was completely hidden by a cage with

a parrot in it - a bird that was just beginning to say ‘Shit’ in

French. We were all on hot bricks. The governor had been
given the half notes. Every night there we were, waiting. It

would not rain. One hour after the' start of a downpour the

governor was supposed to short-circuit the current from the
' outside. Not a single drop; at this time of year it was utterly

unbelievable. The smallest cloud seen through our bars at

about the right time filled us with hope: but then nothing
ever came. It was enough to drive you crazy. For sixteen

days now everything had been ready - sixteen nights of wait-

ing up, our hearts in our mouths. One Sunday,moming the
governor himself came into the yard to fetch me. He took me
to his office: there he handed me back the bundle of half notes
and three thousand uncut pesos.

‘What’s the matter?’

Frenchman, my friend, you’ve only got tonight. At six
. o clock tomorrow you leave for Baranquilla. I’m only giving
you back three thousand of the fisherman’s pesos because he
spent the rest. If God sends rain tonight the fisherman will be



waiting for you and you can give him the money when you

take the boat. I trust you: I imow there’s nothing to be afraid

of.’

It did not rain.

Breaks at Baranquilla

At six o’clock in the morning eight soldiers and two corporals,

commanded by a lieutenant, put handcuffs on us and loaded

us into an army lorry for Baranquilla. We did the hundred

and twenty-five miles in three and a half hours. By ten we were

at the prison they call ‘Eighty’, in the CaUe Medellin at

Baranquilla. Such a great deal of effort not to go to Baran-

quilla, and yet for all that here we werel It was a big town.

The chief Atlantic port in Colombia, but lying high up in the

estuary of the Rio Magdalena. As for the prison, it was a big

one loo; four hundred prisoners and close on a hundred war-

ders. It wa.s run jast like any European gaol. Two surrounding

walls, twenty-five feet high and more.

The top men of the prison welcomed us, with Don Grego-

rio, the governor, at their head. The prison was organized

round four courtyards, two one side and two the other. They
were separated by a long chapel where they had services and
svhich also acted as a visiting-room. They put us into the

'highly dangerous’ yard. When we were searched they found
the twenty-three thousand pesos and the little arrows. I

thought it my duty to warn the governor they were poisoned,

which hardly made us look like model citizens.

Tlicsc Frenchmen even go so far as to carry poisoned ar-

rows I’

For us, being in the Baranquilla prison was the most dan-
gerous point in our whole break. Here we were to be handed
over to the French authorities. Yes. Baranquilla fand for us
that just meant its huge prison) was the turning point. We
must escape whatever it cost -we must stake everything.



Our cell stood in the middle of the yard. It wasn’t a cell in

any case, but a cage - a concrete roof sitting on top of thick

iron bars, with the lavatory in one of the corners. There were

about a hundred other prisoners^ they were housed in cells

biult in the four'Valls surrounding this court, which was about

twenty yards by forty, and they could see into the court

throu^ their bars. Each set of bars had a kind of metal

eave to stop the -rain coming into the c^. We six Frenchmen

were the only ones to be lodged in this central cage, open, day

and night to the gaze of the prisoners and, even more, of the

warders. We spent the daytime in the yard, from' six in

the morning until six at night. We could wahc in and out of the

cells as we liked.We could talk, walk and even cat in the yard.

Two days after we got there we were all six taken into the

chapel, where we found the governor, a few police and seven'

or eight newspaper photographers. .
‘

.

You escaped from the French penal settlement in Guiana?
’

‘We’ve never denied it.’

'What crime led each of'you to be punished so severely7
*

, ‘That doesn’t matter, t^at does matter is that we’ve com-
mitted no crime on Colombian territory and that your nation

is not only refusing us the right to remake our lives but is act-

ing the part of man-hunters or gendarmes for the French
government.’

‘Colombia feels that she should not accept you on her terri-

tory.’
’

'

/

,

‘But I myself and two other comrades were and still are per-

fectly determined not to live in this country. We were all three
arrested far out at sea, not trying to land here at all. On the
contrary, we were doing everything we possibly could to get
away.’

'The French,’ said the journalist belonging to a Catholic
paper, ‘are almost all Catholics, like us Colombians.’

‘It may well be that you people are baptized Catholics, but
ydur way of carrying on is very far from Christian.’

‘What do you have against us?

'

You coUafaorate with the gaolers who are hunting us down.
Even worse, you’re doing their work for them. You’ve taken
away our boat and everything in it - it aU belonged to us,
being a present from the Catholics of the island of Cura?ao,
so magnificently represented by Bishop Irdnee de Bruyne.
We can’t think it right that you should refuse us a chance of



redcetmng ourselves; and even more than that, you stop us

going to some other country at no expense to anyone else -

some other country that might perhaps take the risk. That

we think is really very wrong.’
.

‘So you’re angry with us — you’re angry v/ith the Colom-

bians?’

‘Not with the Colombians as such, but with their pohee and

legal system.’

‘AVbat do you mean?
’

‘I mean that any mistake can be put right with good will.

Allow us to set off by sea for some other country.’

‘We’ll try to get you permission.’

When we were back in the yard Matmette said to me, 'Well,

did you get that? No kidding ourselves this time, man. We’re

in a hell of a tight corner, and it’s not going to be easy to get

out of it.’

‘Listen,’ I said, *I don’t know whether we’d be stronger if

we were united, but what I have to say is each can do what he

thinks best. As for me, I just have to break out of this Eighty

of theirs.’
‘

On Thursday I was called into .the visiting-room and there

I saw a well-dressed man of about forty-five. I looked at him ,

hard. He was curiously like Louis Dega.

‘You’re PapiUon?’

•Yes.’

‘I’m Joseph, Louis Dega’s brother. I’ve seen the papers and
I’ve come to visit you.’

‘Thanks.’

‘Did you see my brother in Guiana? Did you know him at
all?’

I told him exactly what had happened to Dega up until the
day we parted in the hospital. He told me his brother was now
on the lies du Salut, a piece of news that had reached him
from Marseilles. Visits took place in the-chapel, on Thurs-
days and Sundays. He told me that in Baranquilla there were
a dozen Frenchmen who had come to seek their fortune with
their women. They were all ponces. There was a special dis-
trict in the town, where some eighteen whores kept up the
best French traditions of refined and skilful prostitution It
w-as always the same kind of men and the same kind of women
trom Cairo to the Lebanon, from England to Australia, from



Buenos Aires to C^acas, Saigon to BraTzaville, who peddled

their ancient speciality, the oldest in the world, prostitution

and how to live off it handsomely.

Joseph Dega told me something pretty qutdnV. Baran-

quilla's French ponces were troubled in their minds. They

were afraid our coming to the prison here might disturb their

peace and damage their prosperous trade. And in fact, if one

of us got out, or several of us, the police would ,go and look

for them in the French girls’ casetas, even if the escaped man
had never been there to ask for help. And that might lead in-

directly to the police finding out plenty - phony papers, out-
’

of-date or cancelled residence permits, and so on.Tf they were

looking for us they would also check identity-cards and per-

mits. And if some of the women, and even some of the men,

were found, it might be very bad for them.

So now I knew just where I was. He added that as far as he

was concerned he'd do absolutely anything I asked and he’d

come aifd see me on Thursdays and Sundays. I thanked him:

he was a decent fellow and subsequent events showed he really

meant what he said. He also told me that according to the

papers France had been granted our extradition,

‘Well, gents, I've plenty of news for you.’

What?’ cried .all five of them in chorus.

'No illusions for us, to begin with. Our extradition is fixed.

A special boat is coming from French Guiana to take us back
where we came from. Next, our being here is worrying the

ponces - French ponces who have settled comfortably in this

town. Not the one who came to see me. He doesn’t give -a

damn for what happens, but the other members of the union
are afraid that if one of us escapes it may make things awk-
ward for them.’

They all burst out laughing: they thought I meant to be
funny. Ciousiot said, 'Please, Monsieur Poncio Pilate, may I
have your permission to escape?’

‘It’s not a joke. If any of the tarts come and visit us we must
tellthem not to come any more. Right? ’

‘Right.’

As IVe said, there were about a hundred Colombian pri-
soners in our yard. They were-hy no means fools. There were'
some really skilful tWeves, some elegant forgers, really bright
confidence-men, hold-up specialists, drug peddlars and a few
highly trained killers — it is a very commonplace calling in



America, but these were really practised types. In those parts

wealthy men and successful adventurers hire them to act on

(heir account.

There were skins of every colour. From the African black

of the Senegalese to the tea-colour of our Martinique Creoles,

and from Indian red v/ith blue-black hair to pure white. I

made contacts. I tried to gauge the powers and the will to es-

cape of some few picked men. Most were like me - they either

feared a long sentence or already had one, and they lived in a

continual state of readiness for a break.

Along the top of the four walls of this rectangular-court

there ran a sentinel’s walk that was brilliantly lit by night and
that had a Uttlc tower at each comer to hold a sentry. So there

were four of them on duty day and night, wlb an extra man
in the yard, by the chapel door. This one had no weapons.

Tlic food was quite good and many of the prisoners sold things

to cat or drink - coffee or fruit-juice - orange, pineapple,

pawpaw, etc. - tliat came in from outside. Every now and

then one of these traders v/ould be the victim of an astonish-

ingly rapid attack. Before he knew what was happening there

he would be with a big towel wrapped tight round his face to

slop him crying out and a blade in his back or at his throat

that was ready to go in deep at the sh'ghtest resistance. The
victim’s takings would be gone before he could say knife. As
the towel came off so he'd get a crack on the back of the neck.

Nobody ever said a word, whatever happened. Sometimes

the trader v/ould put his things away - shutting up shop, as it

were - and try to find who it was who’d done it. If he did, then

there was a fi^t: with the knife, always.

Two Colombian -tliicvcs came to me ssith a suggestion. I

listened very closely. It seemed that -in the town there were
some police who were also thieves. VrTicn they were on duty

in a gis'cn district, they would tell their accomph'ces so they

could come out and do business there.

My two visitors knew them all, and they told me it v/ou!d

be very unlucky if one of these men didn’t come during tliat

week to stand guard at the chapel door. I’d have to get a re-

volver brought in to me at visiting time. The police-thief

wouldn’t mind being what he’d call forced to luiock on the
door leading out of the chapel : this gave on to a little guard-
room with four or at the most six men in it. Surprised by u.s,

tlireatcncd with the revolver, they couldn’t stop us getting out



into the street. And then all you’d have to do-would be to lose

yourself in the traiSc, whichwas pretty dense just there.

1 didn’t much care for the scheme. If the revolver had to

be hidden, it couldn’t be a very big one - a 635 at the most.

With a gun like that there was the danger the guards wouldn’t

be frightened enough. Or one of them might turn awkward

and you’d have to kill him. I said no.

I wasn’t the only one to be on fire to do something: there

were my friends too. But there was this difference. Mter a

few days of being very low they came round to acccpffng the

idea that the boat coming for us should find us here imtte

prison. There was no great distance between that and accept-

ing defeat. They even talked about what we might get in the

way of punishment back in Guiana, and how we’d be treated

there.

The very sound of all tlus crap makes me sick,’ I said. ‘If

you want to talk about that sort of future, do it without me;
go and discuss it somewhere where I’m not. Only a eunuch

would put up with what you call our fate. Arc you eunuchs?

Is there one of us who’s had his balls cut off? If so, just let

me know, will you? Because I’ll tell you what, mates: when I

think of a brerdc out of here, I think of a break for us all. If

my brain’s bursting with tr3dng to. work out just how to set

about getting out, it's because I mean us all to get out. And
six men - it’s not so easy. And 111 tell,you something more;
as far as I’m concerned - just me - it’s easy. If I see the date

coming too close and nothing done, I kill a Colombian cop to

gain time. They won’t hand me back to France if I’ve kUled
one of their cops for them. Then I'll have time and to spare.

And as I’ll be alone, a break will be all the easier.’

The Colombians worked out another scheme, not at aU
badly put together. At mass on Sunday morning the chapel
was always full of visitors and prisoners. First everybody
heard mass together, and then when the service was over the
prisoners who had visitors stayed on in the chapel. The Colom-
bians asked me to go to mass on Sunday to get a thorough
idea of how it was run, so that we could plan our action for
the following week. They asked me to lead the revolt. But I
refused the honour: I didn't know the men who were to take
part well enough.

I said that of the four Frenchmen, the Breton and the flat-
iron man didn’t want to join. No difficulty there. All they had



to do was not to go to church. On Sunday the four of us who

were in the plot would go to ma.ss. The chapel was rectangu-

lar; the choir at the far end: a door at either side giving on

to the tv;o yards. The main door opened into the guard-roomr

it had bars, and behind the bars there were a score of -war-

ders. And lastly, behind them, there was the gate into the

street. As the chapel was crammed, the warders . left the bar-

red door open, and while the service was going on they Stood

there in a tight-packed line. Two men were .to come in with

the visitors; and weapons were to be brought in at the same

time. They were to be brought by women, carrying them be-

tween their legs: they would pass them on to the men once

everybody was inside. Two heavy revolvers — 38 or 45. A
woman would give one to the leader of the plot and then get

out right away. Tlic moment the choir boy tinkled his little

bell the second time we were all to attack together. I was to

put a huge krufe to the governor’s throat and say, ‘Don Grego-

rio, da la orden de nos dejar pasar, si no, tc mato (^ve the

order to let us pass or I will 1^ you).*

Another man was to do the same to the priest. From dif-

ferent angles the three others were to train their guns on the

warders standing at the barred main door of the chapel.’Or-

ders to .shoot the first screw who wouldn’t throw down his

weapons. Tlie unarmed men were to get out first. The priest

and the governor would act as a shield for the rearguard. If

all went well, the warders’ rifles would be on the ground. The
men with guns were to make the warders go into the chapel.

We'd get out, first closing the barred door and then the

wooden one. The guard-room would be empty, because all the
men were required to be standing there in the chapel, hear-
ing mxss. Fifty yards from the entrance there would be a lorry
w.-iiiing, svith a little ladder behind to get in qiucker. It would
.set off only when the leader had got in. He was to be the last.

Wien I had seen how the mass went, I agreed. Everything
had happened just as Fernando had told me.

Joseph Dega was not to come and see me on Sunday. He
knew why. He was to get us a car disguised as a taxi so, we
shouldn't have to get into the lorry, and it would take us to
ti hide-out that lie was also going to get ready. I was all keyed
up the whole week, impatient to get moving. Fernando man-
apd to get a revolver in by another route. It was a
C:olQmbian Qvil Guard 45, a really fonnidable, weapon. On



Tliursday one of Joseph’s women came to see me. She was very

sweet; she told me the taxi would be yellow -we couldn’t miss

it.

‘OK.Thanto.l
’

‘Good luck.’ She kissed me prettily on both cheeks and it

seemed tome she was quite moved.

‘Enira, entra. Come in and fill this chapel, to hear God’s word,’

said the priest. ;

Clousiot could scarcely hold himself in. Maturette’s eyes

were sparkling and the other man kept right there by me,' not

an inch away. I was perfectly calm as I went to my place. Don
Gregorio, the governor, was there, •sitting on a chair next to

a fat woman. I was standing against the wall. Clousiot on my
right: the two others on my left, dressed so tliat people

wouldn’t notice us if we managed to get out into the street.

My knife was open and ready, lying along my right fore-

arm. It was held by a strong, rubber band and Iiidden by the

sleeve of my khaki shirt, carefully buttoned at the wrist. It is

at the moment of the elevation, when everyone bends his head

as though he were looking for something, that the choir-boy,

having in the first place jangled his little bell, then clinks it

three distinct times. The second of these was to be our signal.

Each of us knew just what he was to do.

First clink: second ... I flung myself upon Don Gregorio
and clapped the big knife to his long, wrinlded neck. The priest

shrieked, 'Misericardia, no me ntata (Don’t kill me, for pity’s

sake).’ Without seeing them, I could hear the three others

ordering the warders to throw down their rifles. Everything
wa.s going well. I took Don Gregorio by the collar of his fine’

suit and said, 'Sigua y no tangos miedo, no te hari dano (Fol-

lowme and don’t be afraid : 111 do you no harm).’
The priest was held there with a razor to his throat, close

to my group. Fernando said, 'Vamos, Frances, vamos a la

saVida (Let’s go, Frenchman. Let’s get out).'

Full of triumph and the joy of success I was shoving all

my people towards the gate giving on to the street when two
rifles went off at once. Fernando fell and so did one of the
other amied men. I still pushed on for anotlier yard, but the .

warders had recovered and they barred our way with their
rifles. Fortunately there were some women between them and
us - that prevented them from firing. I’wo other rifle shots.





into the can. All the sentry had to do was to poll it up by the

string. Now the box on the far right had a kind of little tower

that jutted out somewhat over the yard. It occurred to me

that if 1 could make a fair-sized grapnel and fix it to a plaited

rope, it should catch there easfly. In a few seconds I could get

over the wall and into the street. Just one problem - coping

with the sentry.How?
I saw him get up and take a few steps on the high wall. He

looked as though he was overcome by the heat - struggling

to keep awake. God above, that was itl He’d have to be put

to sleep. First I’d make my rope, and then, if I could find a safe

hook, I’d dope him and make a dash for it. Two days later I had

about tuv'enty feet of rope, made from all the strong linen

shirts we could find, particularly the khaki ones. The hook

had been fairly easy to come by. It was the thing that held up

one of the metal eaves sheltering the cell doors from the rain.

Joseph Dega brought me a bottle of a very strong sleeping-

draught. The instructions said you were only to take ten drops

at a time. The bottle held about six big spoonfuls. I got the

sentry used to me giving him coffee. He would lower the can

and I would send him up three coffees every time. As all Col-

ombians love spirits and as the sleeping-draught tasted some-

thing like arus, I had a bottle of anis sent in.

I said to the sentry, ‘Would you like a French coffee?
’

‘What’s it like?’

‘It’s got anis in it.
”

Til try. Let’s taste it first.’

Several of them tasted my coffee with am's in it and now,
when I offered them a cup, they’d say, ‘French coffee 1

’

‘All right,’ and slosh, I’d pour in the anis.

Zero-hour came round. Noon, on a Saturday. A terrible

heat was beating down. My friends knew it would be impos-
sible for two to get over in time, but a Colombian with an
Arabic name. Ah, said he’d come up behind me. I agreed.
That would prevent any Frenchman from looking like an
accomplice and therefore being punished. On the other hand,
I couldn t have the rope and the hook on me, because the
sentry would have plenty of time to inspect me while I was
sending him up the coffee. We reckoned he’d be knocked out
in five minutes.

Ziero-hour less five minutes. I hailed thesentry. ‘OK?’
‘Yes.’



‘Like a coffee?’

‘Yes. French coffee— it’s better.’

‘Just a minute. I’ll fetch some.’ I went over to the cafetero.

‘Two coffees.' I’d already poured the whole bottle of sleeping-

stuff into the can. That’d stretch him out pretty flat I I went to

tlio wall just under him, and he saw me pouring the anis in

with a flourish. “You want it strong?’

‘Yes.’

I put in a little more and poiued the whole lot into his can:

he hauled it up straight away.

Five minutes went by. Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes! And
still he wasn’t asleep. Worse still, instead of sitting down he

took a few paces to and fro, holding his rifle. Yet he had drunk
thcloLAndatono o’clock the guard would be changed.

On tenterhooks, I watched his every movement. There was
nothing to show he was drugged at all. Ha, he’d stumbled I He
sat down in front of his sentry-box with his rifle between his

legs. His head drooped on to his shoulder. My friends and

the two or three Colombians who knew what was up watched

his motions as intently as I did.

‘Go ahead,’ I said to the Colombian. *1110 rope
!

'

He was getting ready to throw it when the guard stood up,

dropped his rifle, stretched, and stamped as though he were
marking lime. The Colombian stopped just before he was seen.

Eighteen minutes left before the changing of the guard. Now,
in my mind, I began calling for God’s help. ‘I beg You to help

me just once more. I beg You not to abandon me! ’ But it was
in vain I called on this God of the Christians, so awkward
sometimes, particularly for me, an atheist.

‘It’s unbelievable,’ said Clousiot, coming close. ‘It’s un-
believable the bloody fool doesn’t go to sleep!

’

The sentry went to pick up h’is rifle, and just as he was bend-
ing over it he fell his full length on the waUc, as though he had
been struck down. The Colombian flung the hook, but it did
not take and it fell back again. He threw it up a second time.
It held. He tugged to see if it was firm. I checked it and just as
I got my feet against the vrall to take the first heave and start

climbing Clousiot s.Tid, fflold it! Here’s the new guard.’
I just had Ume to get avs-ay before I was seen. With the pro-

tective insffnet and spirit of- solidarity you find amonc ".-h-
oners, a dozen Colombians quickly surrounded me, miirr
me in their crowd. Wc walked away along the B-all, Jjari~r



the rope hanging there. A man in the new guard caught sight

of the grapnel and at the same moment the unconscious sentry

lying over his rifle. He ran two or three yards and pressed .the

alarm, convinced there’d been an escape.

They came for the unconscious man with a stretcher. There

were more than twenty poh’ce up there on the walk. There was

Don Gregorio with them, having the rope hauled up. He had

the grapnel in his hand. A few moments later the yard was

surrounded by poUce, their guns pointing. There was a roll-

call. After answering to his name, each man had to go back

into his cell. Surprisel No one missingl Everyone was locked

in, each in his own cell.

Second roll-call and check, cell by cell. No. Nobody had

disappeared. At about three o’clock we were let out into

the yard again. We heard that the sentry was still -snoring,

flat out, and nothing they could do would wake him. My
Colombian accomplice was as shattered as I was. He had been

so sure it was going to work I He raged against everything

American, for the sleeping-draughthad come from the States.

'What’s to be done? ’

'Why, start again, hombrel’ That’s all I could find to say to

him. He thought I meant 'start doping another sentry’, where-

as what I was thinking was, 'Let’s find some other way'.

He said, ‘Do you think these warders are such simpletons

that you'll find another to drink your French coffee?’

Although this was a tragic moment, I could not help laugh-

ing. ‘Sure, man, sure.'

The sentry slept three days and four m'ghts. When at last

he woke up, of course he said it was certainly me who had put

him out with my French coffee. Don Gregorio sent for me
and brought us face to face. The commander of the guard
went to hit me with his sword. I leapt into a comer and defied

him. He raised the sabre. Don Gregorio stepped between us,

took the blow full on his shoulder and went down. His collar-

bone was broken. He screamed so loud the officer had no
,

.time for any one but him. He picked him up. Don Gregorio
roared for help. All the civilian employees came racing in from
the nearby offices. The commander, two other policemen and
the sentry in question had a pitched battle against a dozen
civilians who were trying to avenge their governor. Several
men were slightly wounded in this tangana. The only one not
to be hurt was me. The great thing was, this was no longer my





The dark of the moon came round. The sergeant and the

two sentries had received the halves of the note due to each.

This time I didn’t have to cut them - they were in two already.

They were to go and fetch the other halves in the Barrio

Chino, at the house where Joseph Dega’s woman lived.

The li^ts went out. We set about the bar. It was sawn

through in under ten minutes. We left the ceD,,wearing dark

shirts and trousers. As we went the Colombian joined us. Apart

from a black sUp he was completely naked. Reaching the wall,

I climbed the bars of the gate of the calabozo (cell or prison),

got round the overhanging cave and threw the grapnel with

its three yards of rope. In imder three minutes I was up on

the sentry’s walk without having made a sound. Lying there

flat I waited for Clousiot. The night was pitch dark- Suddenly

I saw or rather sensed a hand reaching up; I caught hold and

heaved. Instantly there was a terrifying noise. Clousiot had

climbed between the eave and the wall and had got caught:

it was the top of his trousers hooked up in the metal. At the

sound I stopped pulling, of course. The metallic row stopjred.

Once more I heaved, thinking Clousiot must have got free,

and in the midst of the shattering din of this rinc sheet I hois-

ted him up by main force on to the top of the wall.

Rifle-fire from the other sentries, hut not from ours. Badly
rattled by the shots we jumped in the wrong place, down into

a street that was thirty feet below whereas to the right there

was one with a drop of only fifteen. Result: Qousiot broke
his right leg again. I couldn’t get up either - both my feet

were broken. Later I was told it was the heel bones. As for the

Colombian, he put his knee out. The rifle fire brought the
guard out into the street. We were surrounded -with rifles

pointing at .us, imder the light of a big electric torch. I wept
with fury. To add to it all, the guards wduld not believe I
couldn’t get up. So it was on my knees, crawling as they banged
tne with thejr bayonets, that I went back into the prison. Clou-
siot hopped on one foot, and the Colombian did the same.
My head was bleeding horribly from a blow with a rifle-butt.

The firing had woken Don Gregorio, who was sleeping in
his ofBce, being on duty that m’ght, luckily for us. If it hadn’t
been for him they would have finished us off with tlieir rifle-

butts and bayonets. The one who battered me most savagely
was that very sergeant I’d paid for laying on the two sentries.
Don Gregorio put an end to this massacre. He threatened to



oriDg them before the courts if they hurt us seriously. These

magic words quite took away their strength.

'ne next day Clousiot’s leg was put m plarter at the hos-

pital. A bone-setter doing time with us put the ^lombian s

Lee back and strapped it. During

until they were the size of my head, all red and black \wth

blood and extraordinarily puffy: the doctor had toy

bathed in luke-warm salt water and then put leeches to th^

three times a day. When they were full of blood the leeches

dropped off of themselves and they were put into vinegar to

make them bring it up again. The wound in my head needed

six stitches.

A journalist who was short of news brought out an article

about me. He said I was the leader of the rising in the chumh,

that I had ‘poisoned* a sentry, and that now I had organized

a mass break, with outside accomplices, for sure, since the

whole district’s light had been cut off by someone tampering

with the transformer. ‘Let us hope that France will rid us of

her number one gangster as soon as possible,’ he ended.

Joseph came.to see me, bringing his wife Annie. The ser-

geant and the three guards had all come separately for the

other halves of their notes. Annie asked me what she ought to

do. I srid to pay, since they had kept their word. Our failure

wasn't their fault

For a week now they had been trundling me about the yard
in an iron wheelbarrow - it acted as my bed. I lay there, with
my feet tugh, resting on a band of cloth fixed to two uprights
on the shafts. It was the only possible position, if I didn’t
want to suffer too much. My huge, swollen feet, s^ with clot-
ted blood, could not bear their own weight, even when I was
l^g down. In my barrow I felt it somewhat less. A fortni^t
alter I broke ftem they had come down to half their size and
r

The two heel bones were broken. I’d be flat-
lootcd for the rest ofmy days.
Today s paper said die boat that was coming for us would

Sc ^ bringingrSortomS

a, idea to,



being handed over to the French authorities, having struggled

so for my freedom. The whole colony was deeply concerned

about my fate. It was a great comfort to me to know all these

men and theirwomen were spiritually with me.

I’d quite given up my plan of killing a Colombian cop. In

fact I could not bring myself to do away with the life of a man
vho had not hurt me in any way. It occurred to me he might

have a father or a mother to keep - a wtfe and children. I

smiled at the idea of having to find an evil-natured poUce-

man who also had no family. For example, I might have to

ask, ‘If I murder you, is there really nobody who toU miss

you?’ That morning of 13 October I had the blues very badly.

I stared at some crystallized picric acid that was supposed to

give me jaundice if I ate it. If I were sent to hospital maybe

I could get myself taken out of it by men in Joseph’s pay. The
next day, the fourteenth, I was yellower than a lemon. Don
Gregorio came to see me in the yard : I was in the shade, half

lying in my barrow with my feet in the air. Straight away,

without any precautions, 1 went to the point. ‘Have me sent

to hospital and there’s ten thousand pesos in it for you.’

‘Frenchman, I’ll try. No, not so much for the ten thousand

pesos, but because it really grieves me to see you struggling so

for your freedom, and aU in vain. Only I don’t think tliey’il

keep you there, because of that article in the paper. They’ll be
afraid.’

One hour later the doctor sent me to the hospital. I didn’t

even touch the ground there. I was taken out of the ambu-
lance on a stretcher, and after a very careful examination of
my body and my urine I went right back to prison two hours
later, without ever having got offmy stretcher.

Now it was the nineteenth, a Thursday. Joseph’s wife Anm'e
came to see me, together with the wife of a Corsican. They
brought cigarettes and some cakes and sweets. With their

affectionate conversation these women did me an immense
amount of good. The sight of their pure friendship, the love-

liest of things, really turned this bitter day into a sunlit after-

noon. I can never say how much good the solidarity of the
underworld did me during my stay in the prison called Eighty.
Nor how much I owe Joseph Dega, who went so far as to risk

his freedom and his position to help me to escape.
But something Anme said gave me an idea. As we were talk-

ing she said. ‘Papillon dear, you’ve done everything humanly



possible to get free. Fate’s been very [lard on yon. The only

thing you haven’t done is to blow Eighty sky high!’

‘And why not? V/hy shouldn’t 1 blow up this old prison?

It would be doing these Colombians a I-Jniness. If I blow it

up, perhaps tlicy’il malx up llicir minds to build a new, more
saniLiry place.’

1 said farewell for ever to tlicse charming young women, and

ns 1 embraced tiicm I said to Annie, Tell Joseph to come and

see me on Sunday.*

On Sunday the 22nd. Joseph was there. ‘Look, you've got

to move heaven and cartli to gel someone to bring me in a

stick of dynamite, a detonator and a fuse on Tlnirsday. On
my side 111 do the necessary to gel a drill and three brick-

picrccrs.’

'Wial arc you going to do?'

Tm going to blow up the prison wall in full dayliglit. Prom-
ise the fake cab we talked about five thoasand pesos. Let it be

in llic .street behind the Callc Medellin every day from eight

in tlic morning till six at night. He’ll get five hundred pesos a

day if noUiing happens and five Ihomsand if it docs. I’ll come
with a strong Colombian carrying me on his back, through

Uic hole tlic dynamite makes in the wall as far as the taxi -

then it’s up to him. If the fake cab is OK, send in tljc slick:

if not, well that’s the end - the very end, and no more hope.’

‘Count on me.’ s.aid Joseph.

At fis’c o’clock I had myself carried into the chapel. I said

I wanted to pray .alone. They took me there. I asked for Don
Gregorio to come and see me.He came.

'Hombre, it’s only a week now before you leave me.’

That’s svliy I asked you to come. You arc holding fifteen

thousand pesos of mine. I want to give them to my friend

before I go so he can send them to my family. Please accept

three tliousand. I offer it to you sincerely, because you've al-

way.s protected me from ill-treatment by the soldiers And it

would be kind if you gave me tlic money today, with a roll of

sticky paper so I can fix them by Thursday and hand them

over all in one piece.’

•Right.’

He came b.ack and gave me twelve thousand pesos, still cut

in halves. He kept three thoas.and Back in my wheclh.srroiv

I called the Colombian over into a quiet corner - the Colom-

bian who’d gone with me last time. I told him my scheme and



asked if he felt he vras strong enoti^ to carry me piggy-back

the twenty or thirty yards to the taxi. He solemnly undertook

to do so. So that was OK. I was canjing on as though I was

sure Joseph would racc^ I stationed myself under the

wash-house earlyon Monday morning, and Maturette (he and

Clousiot always acted aa chauffeurs for my barrow) went to

fetch the sergeant Td given the three thousand pesos to and

who’d bashedmeso savagely atthetime of thelast escape.

SergeantLope^ IVegot to talk to you.*

‘What do you want?

'

'For two thousand pesos I want a very strong three-speed

drill and six brick piercers. Two quarter-inch, two half-inch

and two three-quarter inch.*

Tve no money to buy them with.’

Here’s five hundred pesos.’

^

'YouH have them, tomorrow, Tuesday, at the changing of

the guard - one o’clock. Get two thousand pesos ready.’

At one o’cloc'ic on Tuesday I had the lot in an empty tin

in the yard, a paper bin that was emptied at the changing of

the guard. Pablo, the tough Cblombian, collected them and
hid them.

On Thursday the 2fitfa, no Joseph. Just at the end of. the

visiting hour I was called. It was an old, deeply wrinkled

Frenchman: Joseph’s messenger. ‘What you asked for is in

this loaf of bread.’

Here’s the taxi’s two thousand pesos. Five hundred for
each day.

’

The driver’s an old Peruvian, as game as a fighting-cock -
you don’t have to worry about him. Ctao.’

‘Oao.’

So that the loaf shouldn't athact notice, they’d put cigar-
ettes, matches, smoked sausage, salami, butter and a bottle of
black oil into the big paper bag. When it was being searched
I gave the guard on the door a packet of cigarettes, some
matches and two little sausages. He said. ‘Let’s have a bit of
that bread,*

That really would have been the last straw. *No. You’ll have
to buy bread. Look, here’s five pesos - there wouldn’t be'
enough here for all sk of us.’

Qirist, that was a near shave. What a fool to have thought
of sausages! The wheelbarrow hurried away firom that blun-



dcring ox of a guard at full speed. His asb'ng for bread had
so taken me aback I was still in a cold svi cat.

'The fireworks arc for tomorrow. Evcr>dhint:’s here. P.ab!o,

Tlic hole’s got to be made just under the overhang of the little

tower. Then tlic sentry up there won’t be able to see you.’

'But he’ll hear.*

‘I’ve taken care of that. At ten o'clock tomorrow tii.at side

of the j^ard will be in the shade. One of the metal-workers must
flatten a sheet of copper, h.immcring it against the wall a few
yard.s from us, out in the open. If tlicrc arc two of them, .so

much the better. I'll give them five hundred pesos each. Find
me two men for the job.’

He found them. Two friends of mine arc going to beat

copper non-stop. The sentry won’t be able to maitc out tbc

sound of the drill. But you'll have to be there in your barrow
just beyond the overhang, talking srith tlic other Frenchmen.
That’ll hide me a little from the sentry in the opposite comer.’

In an hour’s time the hole was made. Tlianks to the ham-
mering of the copper and the oil an assistant poured on to the

drill, the sentry never suspected a thing. Tlic stick of d>Tiamilc

w.as rammed into the hole together sviih its detonator and

nine inches of fuse. Tlic rest of the hole was stuffed witli clay.

We stood back. If all went well the explosion would blow a

hole in the wall. Tlic .sentry' and his sento’-box would come
down and I, riding Pablo, would get through tiic gap .and reach

Uic taxi. The others would do the best Uicy could on their

own. It was reasonable that even if tlicy came out after us,

Clousiot and Maturette would reach the taxi first.

Just before lighting, the fuse P.ablo said to a group of Colom-

bians, 'If you want to make a break, there’ll be a hole in tbc

wall in a few moments.’

‘Fine. Because the police’ll come running and sliool tbc

ones behind - the ones that stand out most.’

TIic fuse was lit. A shattering crash shook tlic vdiole district.

The little tower came down willi the sentry on top of it. Thc.'c

were great cracks all over the wall, .so wide you could sic tlic

street lliroiigh tlicm: but not one w.as wide cnoiicb for a man.

Ho real gap had been made, and it was tb.cn - only then - that

I admitted I was beaten. It was clearly tny fate to go back to

Guiana.

An indescribable turmoil followed Tii?-e

wcrc more Uian fifty police in tlic ya.ri



very well who was responsible. *Bueno, Francfe. This time is

the very last, I believe.’
- - • u

The commander of the garrison was out of his mind "vnth

fury. He couldn’t give orders to strike a wounded man lying

there in a wheelbarrow; and so as to prevent trouble for any-

one else I called out that I’d done the 't^ole thing mi^etf,

quite alone. Six warders in front of the shattered wall, six in

the yard and six outside in the street:' they stood guard there

right round tiie clock until builders had repaired it. The

sentry who came down with the tower had had the good luck

not to be hurt.

Back to Guiana

Three days later, at eleven o’clock on the morning of 30 Oc-

tober, twelve French warders, dressed in white, came to take

possession of us. Before we left there was a little ofBcial cere-

mony - each of us had to be checked and identified. They’d
brought our measurements, finger-prints, photos and all the

rest of it. Once the identification was over, the French consul

came forward to sign a paper for the local judge - he being

the person who was to officially hand us over to France. All

the people there were astonished at the friendly way the screws
treated us. No harshness, no rough words. The three who had
been there longer than us knew several of them and talked

and joked with them like old friends. Major Boural, the leader
of the Kcort, inquired into ray condition : he looked at my feet*

and said I’d be taken care of on board - there was a good
medical orderly in the group that had come to fetch us.

We travelled right down in the hold, and the voyage in this

old tub was made really unpleasant by the stifling heat and
the awkwardness, of being coupled two by two in leg-irons that
went right back to the days of the Toulon prison-hulks. There
was only one incident worth recording. The boat had to coal
at Trinidad: when we were in the harbour an English officer
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60 fast My friends did not say a word. Hie ’frarders were

to be back. During the voyage the sea had b^n rou^ and

nowmany of them were happy to get away from it

16 November 1934

An extraordinarily dense crowd at the landing-stage. You
could feel they were full of curiosity to see these men who
had not been afraid of going such a distance. And as the day

of our arrival was a Sunday, it also provided a diversion for

this community that didn't have so very much in that line. I

heard people say, The wounded one is Papillon. There's

Clousiot. The one behind is Maturette . . And so oh.

Inside the prison enclosure, six hundred men were lined up
in groups in front of their huts. Warders next to each ^pup.
The fint man I recognized was Frangois Sierra. He was weep-
ing openly, without attempting to hide his tears. He was
perched up at one of the windows of the infirmary, watching
me. You could feel that his sorrow was genuine. We stopped

in the middle of the square. The governor took a- megaphone.
Transportees, you see how pointless it is to escape. Every
country arrests you and hands you back to France.- Nobody
wants you. So it’s better to stay quietly here and behave prop-
erly. TOat have these five men in store for them? A heavy
sentence that they’ll have to serve in the solitary-confinement
prison on the De Saint-Joseph and then, for the rest of their

time, life internment on the islands. That’s vdiat they have
gained by escaping. I hope you get the point. Warders, take
thesemen to the punishment block.*

A few minutes later there we were in a spedal cell in the
high-security wing. As soon as we got there I asked for my feet
to be attended to - they were still very bruised and swollen.
Clousiot said the plaster on his leg was hurting. We were try-
ing it on . . , if only they’d send us to hospital 1 Frangois Sierra
appeared with his warder.



lucre's the orderly,’ said thescrev?.

'flow arc 5^ou, Papi?’

'J’m sick : I want to go to hospital.’

‘I’ll tr)' and get you in. but after what you did uhtn j'ou

were tiicrc la5l. I'm afraid it’s almo'l impossible. Tlse ramc
goes for CIousioL’ He mawaged my feet and put cn ointment :

he cheeked Qousiot’s plaster and ilien went away. We
couldn’t say anything because the .screws were llicrc, but his

eyes expressed sudi good will tliat 1 w.as deeply moved.
'No, there’s notiung to be done,* he fold me the next day as

he was mJissagmg me again. ‘Do you want me to get you into

the big room? Arc you put in irons at night?

'

‘Ycs.‘

*Thcn it's better you should go into the big room. You'ii

have the irons on .still, hut at least you won't be alo,''c. And
just now being alone mu-st be horrible for you.’

•Right.’

Yes, at tliis moment loneliness was even h.ardcr to stand than

before. I w'as in such a .sf.atc of mind that I didn’t even have
to close my eyes to fly away .and wander boUi in the past and
the present. And as I couldn’t walk, the punisluncnt eel) was
even worse for me tluan it h.id been formerly.

Oh, here I was back on the road down the drain all right!

And yet I had been able to get shot of it quick enough, .and

there I had been, fljing over the sea towards freedom, to-

s?rard.s the dcliglU of being a new man, and towards my re-

venge, loo. nic debt those tlircc owed me - Polcin, police and

prosecutor: I mustn’t forget that. As for the trunk, tiicrc’d be

no need to liand it to the flats on the g.atc at Uic Police Jiidi-

ciairc. I’d go as a Cook’s man with die company’s c!cg.int c.np

on my hc.ad, A big label on the trunk: Commissionaire Divi-

sionnairc Benoit, 36, qiiai dcs OrfcsTcs i P.-iris (Seine). I’d

carry the trunk up to the orderty-room mnclf, snd as 1

should h.ave worked out that the a!arm<lock svouldn't .ro of;

till 1 had left, it could not miss. The finding of this solution

took a great weight of! my mind. As for the prmccuting coan-

scl, I had time and to .spare to rip out his topfiae. I load not

decided quite how I should do it; but it was a^ good .as done.

Ihat prostituted tongue. I’d tc,ir it out bit by bit.

Tlic very first thing to be done sst,s to get my feet right, 1

must be able to walk’ .as .soon ?-s possible, it would be tb.rce

montlis before I came up for Uiah and lots of things could





Eland you any more. But still, you're welcome hero viith us,

and as you'll certainly mean to have another £0 ,
you can

count on all of us to help you. Isn’t that richl. mates? You ah
agree?’

Every guy tlicrc agreed, and I thanked them all.

They were formid.ab!c characters; I could Ece that right

away. Since we lived together so closely it •was difhcult for

anyone not to let it be knovm whether he had a charger or

not. And at night, when everyone was fixed to the Eame bar,

it was not hard to kill a man without danger. Ah you had to

do was to fix it so that, for a certain amount of cash, the Arab
turnkey agreed not to close the shackle properly. So you could

get up in the darkness, do what you intended to do, and then

go quietly back and lie down in your place, taking care to lock

the shacldc thoroughly. As tlie Arab v/as in some degree an
accomplice, he’d keep his trap shut.

It was three weeks now since I bad been bad- They had
passed pretty briskly. I wa.s starting to v.-alk a little, holding

Uic bar in Uic passage that separated tlio two lines of sleeping

platforms. I was conting on. Last week, at tlic official inquiry,

1 saw the three hospital screws we Jaiockcd out and dis-

armed. They were very pleaded we had come bad: and they

had great hopes tliat some day we’d land up where they were

on duty. Because after our break they’d all three been sev-

erely punished - tlicir six monlta leave in Europe withheld

and a year’s colonial allossancc on top of their pay withheld

loo. So ours was net the friendliest of meetings. We repeated

their thrc.aLs at the inquiry, so tliat Uicy should bo on tlic

record.

The Arab behaved better. He just told the trutli without any
exaggeration, leaving cut the part played by Maturette, The
captain in charge of the inquiry pressed us very hard to find

out who had provided die boat. Wo got into his bad books by

telling unlikely tale;, such as we made rafts ourselves, etc.

He told us that because of the attack on the warden, he'd

do his very best to get Clousiot and me five yean, and MaPjc-

cltc three. 'And since they call you Papillon,’ he said, Til tri.m

your \rings for you - you c,an rely on that. You’re not lil'cl,'

to fly again for some time.’

1 was very much afr.iid he was right. More than two
to wait before coming up in front of the court. I wi^

witli mj-sclC for net 'having put one or tss’o pohcr.ee



tips into,my charger. If Td had them I mt^t perhaps have

been able to make a last dash for it in the punishment wing.

I was making progress every day now: I was walking better

and better. Franfois Sierra never failed to come and massage

my feet. with camphorated oil morning and night. These

massage-visits did 'an enormous amount of good, both to my
feet and my spirit. How good it is to have a friend in life!

I notic^ that such a long break as this gave us real standing

with all the convicts. I was certain we were quite safe there

among them. There was no danger of our being murdered for

what we had. The great majority would not put up with it

and it v/as certain that the guilty men would be killed. Every-

one, without exception, respected and they even had a very

real admiration for what we had done. >^d then again, oxir

having knocked out the screws classed us as men who would
stop at nothing. It’s pleasant to feel quite safe.

Every day I walked a little farther, and the other men would
often offer to massage not only my feet with the oD in a little

bottle Sierra left me, but also the muscles of my legs, which
were atrophjong with such long disuse.'

The Arab and the Ants

In this room there were two silent men ^riio never spoke to
anyone. They always kept very close together and they only
talked between themselves, and even then in alow voice no one
could hear. One day I offered one of them an American cigar-
ette from a packet Sierra had brought me. He thanked me and
then said, Tranyois Sierra’s a friend of yours? ’

‘Yes. The best I have.'

•Maybe one day. if things go badly, well send you our leg-
acy throu^ Iiim.’

•What legacy?’

_

‘My friend and I have made up our minds that if they gufflo-
ane us, well send you our charger so you can use it to



another break. So we’ll give it to Sierra to pass it on, to you.’

Tfou think you’ll get death?’ -

‘It’s pretty nearly sure : there’s very little chance of our get-

ting off.’

‘If it’s so certain you’re going to be condemned to death,

why are you in this big room?’
‘I think they’re afraid we’ll commit suicide if either of us is

alone in a cell.’

‘Yes. Yes, that’s possible, ’^'hat did you do? ’

“We gave an Arab to the flesh-eating ants. I tell you this,

because unfortunately they’ve got certain proof. We were
caught in the act.’

‘And where did ithappen? ’

‘At Kilometre Forty-Two, the death camp after Sparouine

Creek.’ His friend had come over to us: he was a man from
Toulouse. I gave him a cigarette. He sat down next to his

friend, opposite me.
‘We’ve never asked anybody’s opinion on the matter,’ said

the newcomer. ‘But-I’d rather like to know what you thinlf of

us.’

‘Without knowing anything about you, how do you expect

me to say whether you were ri^t or wrong to give a living

man, even if he was only an Arab, to the ants to eat? To tell

you my opinion, I’d have to know the whole business from
AtoZ.’

‘I’ll tell you about it ,’ smd the Toulousian. ‘Eolometre

Forty-Two is a logging camp forty-two kilometres from
Saint-Laurent. The convicts there are forced to cut a cubic

yard of hard-wood a day. You have to be there every evening

in the bush, standing by the wood you have cut, neatly pfled

up. The warders, with Arab turnkeys with them, come and

check that you’ve done your stint, l^en it’s accepted, eve^
cubic yard is marked with red, green or yellow paint. It’s ac-

cording to the day of the week. They’ll pass the work if every

bit is hard-wood. To manage it better, we two teamed up to-

gether. Pretty often, we couldn’t reach the cubic yard. So then

in the everung they'd put us in the punishment cell without

anything to eat, and the next day, still without anything to cat

they made us go back to work - we had to make up what was

short the day before as well as cut this day’s yard. We wen
being worked to death - theywere treating us like dogs.

The longer it went on, the weaker we got and the less "VL



could manage the work. On top of that, they’d pven us a

special guard who wasn’t a warder but an Arab. He came to

the place we were working, sat the^e at his ease with his bull's

pizzlo between his legs and insulted us all the time. He ate,

smacldng his lips so as to"make us feel really hungry. To put

it in a word, it was non-stop hell. We had two chargers with

three thousand francs in each, put by for our Kcape. One day

we made up our minds to buy the Arab. That made the posi-

tion even worse. Fortunately he always believed we only had

one charger. IDs system was easy: for fifty firancs, say, he’d

let IB go and steal from the heaps that had already been ac-

cepted the day before - we took the pieces that hadn’t been

painted and we made up our daily yard. This way he got nearly

two thousand francs out of us, in goes of fifty or a hundred at

a time.

•When we’d got up to date with our work, they took the

Arab away. And then, thinking he wouldn’t inform since he’d

robbed us of so much money, we went into the bush to find

the piles that had been accepted, so as to go on with the same
manoeuvre. One day the Arab followed us very close, but hid-

den, to see if we really were stealing wood. Then he came out

into the open. “Ha, hal You still steal ’em wood and no pay I

U you no give five hundred francs, me inform.”

‘Thinking it was only a threat, we refused. The next day he
was back again. “You pay, or you in black-hole tonight.” We
refused again. In the afternoon he came back with the screws.

It was horrible, Papillon 1 When they’d stripped us, they took
us to the heaps where we’d taken wood, and with these savages
behind us and the Arab flogging us with his pizzle, they forced
us to undo our heaps at the double and make up each one we
had stolen from. This corrida lasted two days, with nothing to
eat or drink. Often we fell down. The Arab got Us up with a
kick or with his whip. Finally we just lay there on the ground
— we couldn’t go on. Do you know how he made us get up?
He took one of- those sort of wasps’ nests, the kind the red
stingers live in. He cut the branch the nest was hanging from
and crushed it down on us. The pain was so terrible we not
only got up, but we tore around as if we were mad. There’s
just no telling you bow agoniang it was. You know how a
wasp sting hurts? Well, imagine fifty or sixty of them. Those
red stingers sting far, far worse than wasps.
"We were still in the black-hole for ten days on bread and



water, and they never treated us at all. Even though we rubbed
urine on the stings, they burnt terribly for three days on end. •

I lost my left eye - a dozen had attacked it all together. When
we were sent back to the camp, the other prisoners decided to
help us. They each save tjs a bit of hard-wood cut to the same
size. That provided us with close on a yard, and it helped us
a very great deal, because then we only had about one yard
to cut between us. It was hard, but we just managed it. Little

by little our strength came bati:. We ate a great deal. And it

was just by chance that we had the notion of using the ants

for our revenge against the Arab. We were looking for hard-
wood and we came across a huge nest of flesh-eating ants in a
thicket- they were actually eating a deer the size of a goat

‘The Arab was still making his rounds, inspecting the work,
and one fine day we knocked hiin out with the handle of an
axe and dragged him to the ants’ nest We stripped him and
tied him to a tree, bent backwards on the ground, his hands
and feet tied with the thick ropes we used for the logs. We
made a few cuts here and .there on his body with the axe. We
stuffed his mouth with grass, held in by a gag, so he couldn’t

shout; and we waited. The ants didn’t go. for him till we’d

stirred their nest with a stick and sprinkled them on to him.

Then it didn’t take long. Half an hour later there were thous-

ands and thousands of ants at work. Have you seen flesh-eating

ants, Papillon?’

‘No, never. I’ve seen the big black ones.’

These ones are tiny, and as red as blood. They tear out

microscopic bits of flesh and carry them to their nest. We’d
suffered from the wasps, all right; but just imagine what he

must have gone through, flayed alive by these thousands of

ants. He took two whole days and one morning to die. In

twenty-foiu- hours he had no eyes left.

‘i admit we had no mercy in our revenge, but then you have

to think what he did' to us. It was a miracle we survived. Of
course they looked for the Arab everywhere; and the other

Arab turnkeys, as well as the screws, suspected we had some-

thing to do with his disappearance.

'In another thicket we made a hole for what was left of him,

deepening it a little every day. They’d still not found any trace

of him when a screw saw tWs hole was being dug. When we
went off to work, he followed to see what was up. That was

what finished us.



‘One morning, as soon as we had reached our place, we un-

tied the Arab: he was still covered with ants although he was

'almost a skeleton. And just as we were dragging^ to the

hole (you couldn’t carry him without. the ants biting till the

blood came) three Arab tumkej's and two warders came out.

They had been waiting patiently, well hidden, for us to do just

that-to bury him.
‘Well, there you are. Our official version is that we killed

him first and then gave him to the ants. The prosecution,

backed by the medical evidence, says there was no mortal-

wound — they say we had him eaten alive. Our defending

screw [warders there will act as counsel] says we might save

our heads if they believe what we say. Otherwise we’re for it.

To tell you the truth, we haven’t much hope. That’s why my
friend andme chose you as our heir, without saying.’

‘Let’s hope I don't inherit from you: I say that in all sin-

cerity.’ We had a cigarette and I saw they were looking at me
as much as to say, 'Well, aren’t you going to say something?’

Tejok, brothers, I can see you’re waiting for what you asked

to be^n with - what I think of your "case, judging it as a man.
One last question - it won’t have any influence on what I’m
going to say. What do most of the men in this room think of
it, andwhy donltyou speak to anybody?

’

‘Most of them think we ought to have killed him, but not to

have had him eaten alive. As for our keeping quiet, we don’t
talk to anyone because one day we had a chance of rioting
and making a break, and they wouldn’t take it.’

^

‘Well, mates, I’ll tell you how I see it. You did right to pay
him back a hundred times over for what he did to you: the
caper with the wasps or red stingers was something that can’t
be forgiven. If they do guillotine you, at the last moment think
as hard as ever you can just this one thing, "They’re cutting
off my head: from the moment of tying me down and shoving
me info the hole to the dropping of the knife, it’ll last thirty
seconds. His death agony lasted s'lxty hours. 1 come out the
winner. As for the other men in the. room, I don’t know
whether you’re right: you might have thought a riot that
day would have made a mass break possible; and the rest
might have thought otherwise. Besides; in a rising like that, you
might always have to kill someone without having meant it
beforehand. Now of aU the people in here, I believe the only
ones whose heads are in danger are you two and the Graville
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brothers. Friends, if all necessarily depends on where you sit.’

The two poor souls were pleased vnth our talk: they went
off. going back to the life of silence they had broken to speak
tome.

The Cannibals’ Break

•Where’s the wooden leg? They ate it,’ ‘One portion of peg-

leg stew, hot.’ Or a voice pretending to be a woman’s and call-

ing out, ‘Just a slice of well-grilled gent, chef, with no pepper,

please.’

In the silent darkness of the night it was rare we didn't hear

one of these shouts, if not all three. Clousiot and I wondered
. what they meant, andwho they were meant for.

This afternoon I had the key of the mystery. It was one of

the chief actors that told me about it, Marius from La Ciotat,

a specialist in safe-breaking. When he learnt that I’d known
his father, Titin, he wasn’t afraid of talking to me.

When I’d told him part of my break, I naturally said to

him, ‘And what about you? ’

‘Oh, me,’ he said, 'I’m in a hell of a jam. I’m very much
afraid I may cop five years, just for an ordinary escape. I be-

longed to the one they called the cannibals’ break. When you
hear them call out “’i^ere’s the wooden leg, etc.?” and "One
stew, etc.,” in the night, that’s meant for the GravUle brothers.

‘Six of us left from Kilometre Forty-Two. In the break

there were Ded6 and Jean Graville, two brothers of thirty

and thirty-five from Lyons; a Neapolitan from Marseilles and

me from La Ciotat; and then a wooden-legged guy from An-
gers and a kid of twenty-three who' acted as his wife. We got

out of the Maroni weU enough, but at sea we could never

make our offing, and in a few hours we were forced back on

to the shore of Dutch Guiana.

There was nothing we could save from the wreck, no food,

no stores, nor anything else. So there we were again ir
**•“



— luckfly we had our clothes. I ought to have said that in this

part there’s no beach at all and the sea comes right into the

virgin forest What with the fallen trees, broken off short at

the bottom or undermined by the sea and all tangled with one

another, it’s impossible to get through.

‘When we had walked for a whole day we reached dry land.

We split into three groups, the Gravities, Guesepi and me, and

peg-leg and lus boy-friend. To cut it short we set off, in dif-

ferent directions and then twelve days later the Gravities,

Marius and I met again almost at the place where we’d sepa-

rated. It was surrounded with mud you sank donm in and we
hadn’t found any way through. I don’t have to teU you how
browned off we were. We’d been living thirteen days with no

grub apart from a few roots and the ends of twigs. We were

dead-beat dying of hunger - completely done. We decided

that Marins and me should use what strength we had left to

go back to the edge of the sea. There we should tie a shirt as

high as we could in a tree and so give ourselves up to the first

Dutch coast-guard boat - one would certainly be coming by.

When the Gravilles had rested a few hours, they were sup-

posed to try and find the track of the other two. It ought to

be easy enough, because on setting out we’d agreed that each

group should mark where it bad gone with broken branches,

‘But a few hours later, what did they see but peg-leg coming
their way, all alone.

‘

“Where's the kid?"
‘ ‘‘1 left him far behind : he couldn’t walk any more."
‘
‘Tou’re a sod for having left him.”

‘
‘‘He was the one who wanted me to go back to where we’d

started from.”

‘At that moment D6de noticed that on his' solitary foot he
was wearing one of the kid’s shoes. ‘‘And you left him bare-
foot into the bargain, so you could put on his shoe? Congratu-
lations! And you seem pretty fit: you aren’t in the same state
as us. Anyone can see you’ve had plenty to eat."

*

“Yes, I found a big monkey that had been wounded.”
• “How lucky for you.’’ And with this D6de got up, his

knife in his hand. Seeing peg-leg's haversack full, he thought
he knew what had happened. “Open your sack. What’s it got
inside?” -

'He opened the bag and a piece of flesh appeared.
‘“What’s that?”



* “A bit of monkey.”
‘ “You sod, you killed the boy to eat him !

”
‘
“No, D6de, I swear I didn’t. He was so worn out he died,

and I only ate a little bit of him. Forgive me.”
‘He hadn’t time to finish before the knife was in his guts. And

it was then, when they searched him, that they found a leather

bag with matches and a striker. What with fury because peg-
leg hadn’t shared the matches before parting, and what with
hunger - to cut it short, they lit a fire and started in on the

type.

‘Guesepi arrived in the middle of the banquet. They asked
him to join in. Guesepi wouldn’t. On the ^ore he’d eaten

crabs and raw fish. So without joining in he watched the Grav-
ities arranging other pieces of flesh on the embers and even

making use of the wooden leg to keep up the fire. That day
and the next, then, he watched the Gravities eat the man; and
he even noticed what pieces they ate - the skin, the thigh,

and both buttocks.

‘As for me,’ went on Marius, ‘I was still there by the sea

when Guesepi came to fetch me. We filled a hat with little

fishes and crabs and we went and cooked them at the Grav-

illes’ fire. But I did see a good many pieces of meat left, lying

on the ashes to one side of the fire.

‘Three days later the coast-guards picked us up and handed
us back to the authorities at Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni. Gue-
sepi couldn’t keep quiet. Everyone in this room knows all

about it, even the screws. And it’s because everybody knows
it that I’m telling you. And so - the Gravilles being bad

characters - that’s why you hear this nonsense in the m’ght.

‘We’re officially accused of escape aggravated by cannibal-

ism. The worst of it is, I can only defend myself by accusing

others; and that’s just not possible. Everybody, including Gue-

sepi, denied everything at the inquiry. We said they’d vanished

in the bush. So that’s how I stand, Papillon.’
•

‘I pity you, brother: for you can’t defend yourself by blam-

ing others, and that’s a fact,’

A month later Guesepi was murdered, stabbed right in the

heart by night.There was no sort of question who did it.

And that is the genuine story of the cannibals who ate the

man, roasting him over his own wooden leg - the man who had

himself eaten the kid who went along with him.

That night 1 lay farther along the iron bar. I took the lace



of a man who had gone, and Goasiot, having asked everybod]

to move up one, was next to me now. From this place, even

with my left foot shackled to the bar, I could sit up and watch

what went on in the yard. The security was so tight there was

no rhythm in the patrols. They came one after another con-

tinuously; and different patrols might appear from the other

direction at any moment.

My feet were carrying me very well now, and they didn’t

hurt unless it rained. So I was all set up for fresh action: but

what was to be done? This room had no windows, only a huge

set of bars running in one sweep its whole length and going

up to the roof. It was so placed that the north-east wind (but

only the wind) could pass freely. I kept watch for a week, but

even so I couldn’t find the least opening in the warders’ secur-

ity. For the first time I was close to admitting that they might

manage to shut me up in the solitary-confinement prison on

the He Saint-Joseph. I was told it was horrible: they called it

the man-eater. Another piece of information - in the eighty

years it had been in existence, not a single man had ever man-

aged to escape from it.

Of course this half-acceptance of having lost the game
forced me to look towards the futiue. I was twenty-eight and

the prosecuting captain was going to ask for. five years of soli-

tary. It would be hard to get off with less. So I’d be thirty-three

when I came out.

I still had plenty of money in my charger. So if I couldn’t

escape, which, from what I knew, seemed likely, at least I

should have to keep myself fit. It’s hard to take five years soli-

tary without going mad. So I should have to eat well, and from
the first day of my sentence discipline my mind according to
a carefully laid down and varied programme. Avoid day-
dreaming about castles in Spain as much as possible; arid even
more day-dreaming about revenge. So from now on I prepare
myself for the terrible punishment ahead, and come through
a winner. Yes, their malice would get them nowhere. I’d come
out of solitary physically strong and still in full possession of
my bodily and mental powers.

It did me good to lay down this plan of conduct and to
accept what was coming to me with a calm mind. The gentle
wind that made its way into the room reached me before any-
body else, and it was really sootliing.

Qousiot knew when I didn’t want to talk. So he didn’t dis-
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turb my silence: he just smoked a great deal, that’s all. There
were a few stars showing. I said to him, ‘Can you see the stars

from where you are?
’

‘Yes,’ he said, leaning over a little. ‘But I’d rather not look
at them; they remind me too much of the stars during our
break.’

‘Don’t worry - we’ll see thousands more in our next one.’

‘When? In five years time?’

‘Clousiot, don’t you think the year we’ve just lived through

and all the adventures we’ve had and all the people we’ve

known are worth five years solitary? Would you rather have
been on the islands from the beginning and not have gone on
this break? What’s waitipg for us is not all jam; but does it

make you regret you ever came on the break? Tell me straight,

do you regret it, yes or no?
‘

‘Papi, you’re forgetting one thing I didn’t have - the seven

months you spent with the Indians. If I’d been with you, I’d

think the same : but I was in prison.’

‘Forgive me. I’d forgotten - I’m wandering in ray mind.*

‘No, you’re not wandering at aU; and in spite of everything

I’m glad we made our break, because I had some unforgettable

moments too. Only I do feel rather anxious about what’s wait-

ing for me in the man-eater. Five years - it’s next to impossible

to come through.’

Then I told him just what I’d determined to do and I felt

him respond very positively. It made me happy, seeing ray

friend’s morale coming right back. In a fortnight’s time we
were to come up before the court. According to certain ru-

mours the major who was coming to preside over the cou/t-

mart’al was a hard man, but very just, it seemed. He wouldn’t

swaUow the Administration’s nonsense too easily. So the news

.was good rather than bad.

Maturette had been in a cell ever since we got back. But

Clousiot and I refused to have a warder to act as counsel : we
decided that I should speak for all three and that I should put

forward our defence myself.



The Trial

That morning, freshly shaved and clipped, dressed in new red-

striped dungarees and wearing shoes, we were waiting in the

yard until we should be called before the court. Clousiot had

had his plaster off a fortnight before. He could walk normally;

it had not left him with a limp.

The court-martial had begun on Monday. Now it was Sat-

urday morning, and so there had been five days taken up with

the various trials - the business of the fellows with the ants

had taken up a whole day. They were 'both sentenced to death,

and I never saw them again. The Graville brothers only copped

four years (no proof of the act of camubalism). Their trial

lasted more than half a day. The other killings got four or five

years. Looking at the fourteen defendants as a whole, the sen-

tences were rather on the severe side, but reasonable - not exag-

gerated. The sittings began at half past seven. We were there

when a major in the Camel Corps uniform came in, accompan-

ied by an elderly infantry captain and a lieutenant - his two

assessors.

To the right of the court a sergeant warder and a captain -

the prosecutor representing the Administration.

‘Case of Charrifire, Clousiot, Maturette.’

We were about four yards from the judges. I had time to

look very attentively at the major: he was about forty or
forty-five; the desert had lined his face, and the hair at his

temples was silver. Thick eyebrows over splendid black eyes
that looked straight into our faces. A genuine soldier. There
was nothing wicked in his gaze. He looked searchingly at us
and weighed us up in a few seconds. My eyes met his and then
I lowered them of my own free will.

The Administration captain knocked us about altogether
too hard and that was what lost him the game. He called the
Stunning of the warders attempted murder. He would have it

that it was a miracle the Arab had not died under our repeated
blovw. He made another error when he said that we were the
convicts who had carried France’s dishonour farthest afield
since the penal settlement was founded. ‘As far as Colombia I

Monsieur le President, these men traversed one thousand five
hundred miles and more. Trinidad, Curasao and Colombia —
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all these countries will certainly have heard the vilest calum-
nies about the French penal administration. I ask for two
consecutive sentences, that is to say a total of eight years -

five for attempted manslaughter on the one hand, and on the

other three for escaping. This applies to Charri^re and Clou-

siot. As far as Maturette is concerned, I only ask three years for

escaping; because at the inquiry it came out that he took no
part in the attempted murder.’

The president: ‘The court would like to hear the shortest

possible account of this very long odyssey.’

Leaving out the Maroni part, I told them about our sea voy-

age as far as Trinidad. I described the Bowens and their kind-

ness.. I quoted the remark of the Trinidad chief of police, ‘We
are not here to pass judgment on the French legal system,

but there’s one thing we don’t agree with, and that’s the send-

ing of criminals to French Guiana; which is the reason why
we are helping you.’ I told them about Curacao, Father Jiinie

,de Bruyne, the incident of the bag of florins, and then about

Colombia - how and v/hy we went there. Then, in verj' few

words, a short account of my life with the Indians. The major

listened without interrupting. He only asked for a few further

details about my time with the Indians, which interested him
immensely. Tlien I spoke of the Colombian prisons, especially

the under-water black-hole at Santa Marta.

‘Thank you
:
your account has enUghtened and at the same

time interested the court. Now there will be a break for fifteen

minutes. I do not see your defending counsel; where are they?
’

*We haven’t got any. I’m going to ask your permission to

put forward my friends’ defence and my own.’

‘You may do so : it is allowed by the regulations.’

Thank you.’

^
A quarter of an hour later the sitting began again. The

president: ‘CharriSre, the court allows you to put forward

your friends’ defence and your own. Nevertheless we warn

you that the court wiU reduce you to silence if you speak dis-

respectfully to the representative of the Administration. You
are quite free to defend yourself, but you must use proper

language. You may begin.’

‘I ask the court to simply ignore the accusation of attempted

murder - to set it aside. It is completely unbelievable, and I’ll

show why: I was twenty-seven last year and Clousiot thirty;



WD were just out from France and we were fit and strong. One

of us is five foot seven and the other five foot eight. We hit the

Arab and the warders with our iron bed-legs. Not one of the

four was seriously hurt. We had not meant to harm them

and we hit very carefully, just so as to knock them out, and

that’s exactly what we managed to do. The prosecuting warder

forgot to mention — or perhaps he didn’t know it — that the

lengths of iron were wrapped in cloth so there’d be no danger

of- killing anyone. The court, made up of regular soldiers, is

very well aware of what a strong man can do when he hits

anyone on the head, even if it’s only with the flat of a bay-

• onet. So just imagine what could be done with an iron bed-leg,

I’d like to point out to the court that not one of the four men
who were attacked had to go to hospital.

‘Seeing we’ve got life sentences, it seems to me that the

crime of escaping is less serious than it would be for men with

a short time to serve. At our age it’s very hard to bear the

thought of never going back into real life again.'! ask the

court’s indulgence for all three of us.’

The major whispered with his two colleagues, then he tapped

his desk with a malJet. ‘Defendants, stand up.’
.

We stood there waiting, as stiff as ramrods.
The president: ‘The court sets aside the accusations of at-

tempted murder: it therefore has not to pronounce sentence,

even of acquittal, upon that subject. You are found giulty of

the crime of escaping, guilty in the second degree. For this

crime, the court sentences you to two years of solitary con-
finement.’

Speaking all together, we said, Thank you, Major.’ And 1

added, ‘We thank the court.’

The screws who were listening to the trial at the back of the
room were absolutely thunderstruck. Whan we went back to
our companions, everybody was happy about the news — not
the least .jealousy. On the contrary. Even those who had
copped it hard whole-heartedly congratulated us on our luck,
Franfois Sierra came and embraced me. He was wild with
deUght.



iixth Exercise-Book

The lies du Salut

Our Arrival at the Islands

The next day we were to take ship for the lies du Salut. This
time, in spite of all my struggles, here I was within not much
more than a few hours of life internment. In the first place

I’d have to do two years of solitary on the lie Saint-Joseph.

The convicts called that prison the man-eater: I hoped I’d

be able to prove the nickname false.

I’d lost the game; butmy heart wasn’t that of a loser,

I ought to be very happy at having only two years to do in

this prison within a prison. As I’d sworn to myself, I shouldn’t

allow my mind to go wandering the way it so easily does in

complete isolation. I had a remedy to keep me away from
that. From this very moment I must consider myself as a free

man, already free, healthy and well, like any other ordinary

convict on the islands. I should be thirty when I came out,

I knew that escapes from the islands were very rare. They
could be counted on your fingers; but even so, men fiad got

away. Well, I’d get away too: that was for sure. In two years

I’d escape from the islands: I repealed this to Clousiot, who
was sitting there next to me.

‘It’s hard to get you down, Papillon, my old mate; and I

wish I had your faith in being free one of these days. For a
year now you’ve been making break after break, and you’ve

never once given up. No sooner has one gone bad on you but

you’re preparing another. It astonishes me youVe tried noth-

ing here.’

‘Here there’s only one possible way of setting about it, mate,

' and that’s starting a riot. But that means taking all these ex-

• tremely difficult men in hand and I just haven’t got the time

that it needs. I very nearly started one, but I was afraid it’d

get out of control. All the forty men in here are old lags.

They’ve gone pretty well down the drain and they don’t react

the same as us. Look at the cannibals, for example, and the

characters with the ants; and then the character who wanted



to kill a man and didn’t hesitate to put poison in the soup,
finishing off seven otherswho’d never done him any harm.’

‘But on the islands it’s going to be the same kind of men.’
‘Yes, but I’ll, escape from the islands without needing any-

body’s help. I’ll make my break alone, or with one companion
at the most. What are you smiling about, Clousiot? ’

‘I’m smiling because you never give up. You’re on fire to be
in Pans, handing'the bill to your three friends there, and that
keeps you going at such a pitch you just won’t admit that
what you long formay never happen ’

•Good-mght, Qo^iot. See you tomorrow. Yes. so we’re

IslanSs of Sal^iUon.- 1SZS “
- out a little more to the night-wind.^
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Oh.
know,’ said the half-wit, ‘andno^^^°e ^ now, you

s es er happened to her.’
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‘Sure: but it’s just for that reason — just because this boat’s

been going the round too long that she’s ready to fall to pieces

at any moment now.’ I had succeeded in doing what I had set

out to do - I’d stirred the general silence that was getting on
my nerves. The warders and the convicts at once seized upon
the subject. ‘Yes, this old tub is dangerous: and on top of that,

we’re in chains. With no chains, at least we’d stand a chance.’

‘Oh, that doesn’t make any difference. With our uniform,

boots and rifle, we’re not so light, either.' The rifle doesn't

count, because in case of shipwreck you can chuck it away at

once,’ said another.

Seeing the thing had caught on, I tossed off another remark.

“Where are the life-boats? I can only see one very small job,

just big enough for eight at the outside. What with the cap-

tain and the crew, it would be crammed. As for everybody

else - kiss my hand, farewell.’

Now it really got going, and the tone of the discussion rose.

‘It’s quite true, there’s nothing at all; and this boat’s in such a
state - it’s a wicked piece of irresponsibility to make family

men run such a risk, escorting these scum.’

As I formed a part of the group aft, the two leaders of the

convoy were near at hand. One of them looked at me and s^d,

‘Are you the one they call Papillon? The man they brought

back from Colombia?’

•Yes.’

‘It doesn’t surprise me you went so far: you look as though

you understood the sea.’

Ostentatiously I replied, ‘Yes, I do. Thoroughly.’ That cast

a damp, all right.'What’s more the captain was on deck: he’d

come down from the bridge to take the wheel as we left the

estuary of the Maroni, that being the most dangerous place,

and now he’d handed it over to someone eke. This captain,

then - a very small, fat, coal-black Negro with quite a youth-

ful face - asked which were the men who’d sailed as far as

Colombia on a bit of driftwood.

‘This one here, and him, and the other one over there,’ said

the head of the convoy.

‘Which was the captain?’ asked the dwarf.

‘I was. Monsieur.’

•Well, shipmate, as a sailor I congratulate you. You’re no
ordinary man. Here.’ He put his hand in his jacket Docket.



Take this tobacco and these cigarette papers! Smoke it and

wishme good luck.’

Thanks, Captain. But I must congratulate you too, for

having the courage to sail in this death-trap: and to do so once

or even twice a week, they tell me.’

He roared with laughter, terrifying the people I had wanted

to upset. ‘Oh, you’re right,’ he said. “This tub ought to have

been sent to the breaker’s yard years and years ago, but the

company’s waiting for it to sink so as to get the insurance.’

Then I ended up with a splendid stroke. ‘Luckily there’s a

life boat for you and the crew.’

Tes, isn’t it lucky?’ said the captain without thinking as he

went down the ladder.

I’d started this subject of conversation on purpose, and it

filled more than four hours of my journey. Everyone had his

bit to say, and soniehow - I don’t know how - fhe argument

spread as far as the fo’c’sle.

Towards ten o’clock that morning there wasn’t much of a

sea, but the wind was unfavourable. We steered north-east,

that is to say against the sea and against the breeze; so of

course we rolled and pitched more than usual. Many wardecs

and convicts were seasick. Fortunately the one chained to

me had his sea-legs, because there’s nothing so unpleasant as

seeing someone throw up right next to you. This character was
a genuine Parisian titi - a tough, a wide-boy. He’d come to

Guiana in 1927. So it was seven years now that he’d been on
the islands. He was comparatively young — thirty-eight. ‘They
call me Titi la Belote, because I must adihit I’m a wonderful
player of belote. In any case, that’s what I make my living at,

on the islands. Belote all night long at two francs the jroint.

If you bid, you can go a long way. If you win with the jack
. at two hundred, the type pays out four hundred francs plus
the smaU charge for the other points.’

‘But do you mean there’s that kind of money on the
islands?’

‘Why, of course there is, my poor Papillonl TTie islands are
full of chargers stuffed with cash. Some come across with
them: others get it in through bent warders, paying fifty per
cent. Anyone can teU you’re green, mate. You sound as though
you didn’t know the first thing about it.’

'

‘No, I know absolutely’ nothing about the islands. All I
know is it’s very' hard to escape from them.’



“Escape?’ said Titi. ‘It’s not even worth wasting your breath,

talking about it. I’ve been on the islands seven years now, and
in that time there’ve been two breaks. And how did they end
up? Three dead and two retaken: that’s how they ended up,

brother. Nobody’s succeeded. That’s the reason why there

aren’t manywho want to have a go.’

‘Why did you go to the mainland?*

‘To be X-rayed to see if I had an ulcer or not.’
•

‘And you didn’t try to escape from the hospital?’

‘You’re dead right I didn’t try to escape from the hospital!

You’re the one who mucked all that up, Papillon. And on top

of that, it was just my luck to be shoved into the very ward
you escaped from. So just try and imagine the security, will

you? Every time you went anywhere near a window to get a

breath of air, they made you stand back. And when you asked

why they said, "It’s in case you might have the idea of carry-

ing on like Papillon.’’
’

‘Tell me, Titi* who’s the big guy sitting next to the convoy
leader? An informer?’

‘Are you crazy? That guy, everybody thinks the world of

him. He’s a square, but he knows how to behave like a genuine

crook -^.no matinees with the warders, no privileges accepted.

Knows his place as a convict and keeps to it properly. Can
give you sound advice: a good sidekick: cold and distant

with the cops. Not even the priest or the doctor can get him
to,work for them. And this square who behaves like a right

tough guy, as you see, is a descendant of Louis XV. He’s a

count, the genuine article: his name’s Comte Jean de B6rac.

But still, when he first came it took a very long while for the

men to come to think anything of him, on account of what

sent him to penal was a very dirty, messy job indeed.’

‘Wliatdidhedo?’

‘Well, he went and tossed his own baby o2 a bridge Into a

stream, and as the kid fell in where it was very shallow, he

found it in his heart to go down and chuck it into a deeper

place.’

'Really? It’s as though he went and killed his own kid twice

over.’

'According to a friend of mine who’s a clerk and who’s seen

his file, 'this character was terrorized by all his grand people.

The girl who had had the baby was a servant in the big house,

and the character’s mother flung her out like a dog. Accord-



ing to my friend, this young fellow was under his proud old

shrew' of a mother’s thumb, and she’d so' ground him down

because he, a coiin^ had had an affair with a servant-girl, that,

when he tossed the kid into the water, having told the girl he

was taking it to the Public Assistance,' he didn’t know which

way up he was.’ .

’What did he get?’

‘Only ten years. You must realize, Papillon, he’s not an or-

dinary type hke us. The countess, the guardian of the family’s

honour, must have made the judges understand that killing a

servant’s baby wasn’t such a very serious crime when it was

committed by a count - a guy that only, wanted to preser\’e

the glory of his house.’ . ,

‘Moral?’

•Well, as I see it - but I’m just a humble Parisian wide-boy

.

- as I.see it, the moral is this: by and large, this. Comte Jean

de Bfirac was a gent who’d been brought up in such a way that

nothing counted except blue , blood '- everything else was un-

important, just not worth bothering about Maybe they

weren’t serfs in the full meaning of the word, but at all events

they were people who. didn’t amount to anything at all. His

mother, that inonster of pomp and selfishness, had so put him
through the mangle that he was like the rest of them - he
thou^t he had the hereditary right to any of the girls in the

neighbourhood. It was only in penal that he became a real

noble in the right sense of the word. It may sound crazy, but
it’s only now that he’s the genuine Comte Jean de BSrac.’

The Hes du Salut, that unknown quantity for me, were not
going to remain unknown for more than a few hours now.
What I did know was that it was very hard to escape. But not
impossible. And as I drew in delightful breaths of the sea wind
I said to myself, ‘When will this head-wind be turned into a

. full following breeze for an escape?’

We were coming in. Here were the islands! They made a
triangle with Royale and Saint-Joseph forming the base and
Devil’s Island the apex. The sun was already low in the sky,
and it lit them up with that extreme brilliance you only see
in the tropics. So we had plenty of time to make out all the
•details; To begin with there was Royale, with a flat ledge run-
ning right round a hill about seven hundred feet high. The
very top was flat too. The whole thing looked just like a Mexi-
can hat set doym on the sek, with its top cut off. Very tall coco-



ont palms everywhere: very green, too. The little red-roofed
houses made the island look particularly attractive, and any-
one who didn’t Imow what was on shore might have wanted
to spend his life there. There was a lighthouse on the plateau,

and no doubt they lit it up at night in bad weather, so that

ships shouldn’t run on the rocks. Now that v/e were close in I
could make out five long buildings. Titi told me the first two
were huge barracks with four hundred convicts living in them.
Then the disciplinary block, with its punishment cells, all sur-

rounded by a high white wall. The fourth building was the

hospital and the fifth housed the warders. And scattered all

over the slopes there were these little red-roofed houses where
other warders lived. Farther away, but quite close to the tip

of Royale, there was Saint-Joseph. Fewer palms, less fohage:

and then, right up on top of the plateau, a huge construction

that could be seen quite clearly from the sea. I knew what it

was at once - the solitary-conJSnement prison, Titi la Belote

confirmed this. He pointed out the barracks of the camp
where the prisoners doing ordinary sentences lived. They were
lower down, near the sea. You could see the watch-towers

and their crenellations standing out quite clearly. And then

there were other pretty little houses, with their white walls

and red roofs.

As the ship was going into Royale by the southern channel

we could now no longer see Devil’s Island. In the glimpse I

had had of it earlier, it had looked like one enormous palm-

covered rock, with no considerable buildings on it. A few yel-

low houses along the edge of the sea, with black roofs. I learnt

later that these were the houses where the political prisoners

lived.

We were running into the harbour of Royale, well sheltered

behind an immense breakwater made of huge blocks. A work

that must have cost a good many convicts their lives in the

building.

Three hoots on the siren, and the Tanon dropped anchor

about two hundred and fifty yards from the quay. This very

long jetty, well built of rounded stones and cement, rose

about ten feet from sea-level. White-painted buildings ran

parallel with it, some way back". I read Ouard-Room, Boat

Office, Bakery and Harbour-Master's Office painted in black on

the white background.

I could see convicts staring at the boat. They were not



dressed m the striped uniform; they were all wearing trousers

and a kind of white j'acket. Titi la Belote told me that on the

islands the men with money had comfortable and even quite

decent-looking uniforms made to measure by the tailors, who
used flour sacks with the lettering removed. He said almost

, no one wore convict’s clothes.

A boat came, towards the Tanon. One warder at the tiller,

two warders with rifles to the right and the left of him: close

to the steersman, aft, six convicts. They, stood there, bare to

..the waist, in white trousers, and they rowed along, plying huge

oars. They covered the. distance in no time. BcWnd they tow^
a large craft rather like a ship's lifeboat; it was eihpty. They

came alongside. First sthe. leaders of The convoy, got into the

stem. Then two armed warders moved into the bows. Our legs

were unchained but our ’ handcuffs were left on, and two

by two we went down into the boat, first the ten in my group

and then eight from the fo’c’sle. The rowers gave way. They’d

make another trip for the rest. We got out at the quay, and

there, lined up in front of the harbour-master’s office, we
waited.' None of us' had any baggage. The hransportees, taking

no notice of the screws, talked to us openly, at a prudent dis-

tance of five or six yards. Several of the men who had been

in my convoy called out friendly greetings to me. Cesari and
. Essari, two Corsican strong-arm men I’d known at Saint-

Martin, told me they were boatmen, working in the harbour.

At this point there appeared^Chapar, of the Marseilles stock-

exchange business, whom I’d known in Paris, quite apart from
prison. Without taking any notice at all of the screws he called

out, Tlon’t you worry, Papillon! You can count on your
friends - you’ll lack for nothing in solitary. What did you
get?’

, Two years.'

f 'Fine: that’s soon over. Then you’ll come in with us, and
you’ll see life’s not too bad here.’

Thanks, Chapar. How’s Dega? ’

He’s a clerk up there. I’m surprised he hasn’t come. He’ll
be sorry not to have seen you.’
Now here was Galgaru. He came towards me, and when

the guard tried to stop him he pushed past, saying, ‘You’re not
going to stop me embracing my own brother, are you? \Vhat
the bloody hell?’ Ahd as he embraced me he'said, ‘You can
count on me.’.



He v/as about to go when I said, ‘What^eyou doing?

'

Tm a postman - 1 look after the letters.’

‘You OK?’
'It’s a quiet life.’

The remaining men had been brought ashore and now they

joined us. We were all unhandcuffed. Titi la Belote, de Berac
and some men I didn’t know moved away from the group. A
war-tcr said to them, ‘Come on: up to the camp.’ All of them
had their kitbags with the prison outfit: each swung his bag

on to his shoulder, and ihey set off for a road that must lead

to the top of the island. The governor of the islands appeared,

accompanied by six warders. There was a roll-call.We were all

there,"and he took delivery of us.The escort withdrew.

‘Where’s the clerk?’ asked the governor.

‘He’s coming, sir.’

I saw Dega appear, in good white clothes and a buttoned

jacket; and with him there came a warder. Each had a big book
under his arm, they brought the men out of the ranks one by
one, giving each Ids new number. ‘You, prisoner So-and-so,

transportee number x, you’ll now be confinee number z.’

‘What sentence?’

*X years.'

When it came to my turn, Dega embraced me again a!\d

again. The governor came over. ‘Is this Papillon?’

‘Yes, sir,’ said Dega.

Take care of yourself in solitary.Two years soon pass.’

Solitary Confinement

A boat was ready. Out of the nineteen for soh'tary, ten were
going in this first one. My name was called. Calmly Dega said,

‘No. This man’s going on the last trip.’

Ever since Fd arrived I’d been astonished at the way the

convicts spoke. There was no feeling of disciphne and they

looked as thou^ they didn’t give a damn for the screws. Dega



came and stood next to me, and we talked. He already knew

all about me and about my break. Men who had been with

me at Saint-Laurent had come to the islands and had told him

everything. He was too delicate to say he was sorry for me. He
said just one thing, but very sincerely - ‘You deserved to bring

it off, boy. It’ll be for the next time.’ He didn’t even tell me to

keep my heart up ; heknew there was no need.

‘I’m the chief accountant and I’m in with the governor.

Look after yourself in solitary. I’ll send you in tobacco and

enough to eat.You won’t go short of anything.’

‘Papillon, on your way I

’

It was my turn. 'Be seeingyou all.Thanks for everything.’

And I stepped into the boat. Twenty minutes later we came
alongside at Saint-Joseph. 1 had time to notice that there were

only three armed warders aboard for the six convict-boatmen

who were rowing and the ten men on their way to soUtary.

Working out the taking of this boat would have been a piece

of cake. Welcoming committee at Saint-Joseph. Two gover-

nors introduced themselves to us - the governor of the island’s

ordinary prison establishment and the governor of the Reclu-

sion - the solitary-confinement prison. With an escort, we
were marched up the road leading to solitary. Not a single

convict on our path. As we went in through the big iron gates

with the words Reclusion DiscipUnaire over them I at once
grasped just how grimly efficient this prison was. Behind the

iron gate and the four high walls there was a little building

with the words Administrative Block on it, and three other

larger ones labelled A, B and C. We were taken into the ad-

ministration block. A cold great room. The nineteen of us

lined up in two ranks. The governor of the Rdclusion said to

us, ‘Prisoners, as you know, this establishment is a place for

the- punishment of crimes committed by men who have al-

ready been sentenced to penal servitude and transportation.

Here we don’t try to make you mend your ways. We know
it’s useless. But we do try to bring you to heel. There’s just

one rule here - keep your mouth shut. Total silence. It’s dan-
gerous to telephone: if you’re caught, a very severe punish-
ment. If you’re not seriously ill, don’t go sick. Because if you
do, and you’re found to be swinging the lead,, that’s another
punishment. That’s all I have to say to you. Oh, and by the
way, smoking is strictly forbidden. Right, warders: search
them thoroughly and put each into his cell, ^arriere,- Clousiot



and Maturette are not to be in the same building. See to it

yourself, Monsieur Santori.’

Ten minutes later I was shut up in cell 234 in block A. Clou-
Slot was in B and Maturette in C, We said good-bye with a
silent look. The moment we came in, we had all grasped that

if we wanted to come out alive we should have to obey these

inhuman rules. I saw my companions go, companions of this

long, long break, proud, brave comrades who’d gone along
with me so courageously, never complaining, never regretting

what we had done together. Tliere was a lump in my throat,

for these fourteen months of fighting side by side for our lib-

erty had bound us together in a friendship that had no limits.

I looked closely at the cell they had put me into. I should
never have imagined or believed that a country like mine, a
country like France, the mother of freedom throughout the

world, a country that had brought forth the Rights of Man
and of the citizen, could possibly possess an estabh'shment of

such barbarous repression as the Saint-Joseph solitary-con-

finement prison - not even in French Guiana, not even in a

pocket-handkerchief-sized island lost in the Atlantic, Imagine

a hundred and fifty cells in a line, each one backing on to an-

other, and each with no opening whatever in its four thick

walls except a small iron door with a little trap in it. Painted

on the door over each trap It is forbidden to open this door

without administrative order. To the left there was a sleeping-

plank with a wooden pillow - the same system as at Beaulieu -

the plank was on hinges and it hooked up against the wall.

One blanket; a block of cement in the far comer, to sit on; a

brush; an army mug; a wooden spoon; an upright iron plate

concealing a metal chamber-pot that was fixed to it by a chain.

(It could be moved outwards into the corridor for emptying

and inwards, into the cell, when you wanted to use it.) The
cell was ten feet high. By way of a ceiling, huge iron bars as

thick as tram-rails running criss-cross so that nothing of any

size could come through. Then higher still the real roof of the

building, perhaps twenty feet above the ground. A sentry-walk,

about a yard wide, with an iron hand-rail, ran high over the

back-to-back ceUs. Two warders continuously paced half the

length of this walk, meeting in toe middle and turning about.

The impression was hideous. A fair amount of daylight came

in as far as the sentry-walk. But even at midday you could

hardly see at all right down in the cell. Straight away I began



walking, waiting for them to blow the whistle or whatever they

did to say the plank could be let down. So that there shouldn’t

be the slightest sound, both prisoners and warders were in soft

slippers. At ondb there came to me the thought, ‘Here, in Mil

234, Charriere, nicknamed Papillon, is going to try and Uve

through a sentence of two years, or seven hundred and thirty

days, TOthout going mad. It’s up to him to show that this

prison’s name of man-eater is not entirely true,’

One, two, three, four, five, about-turn. One, two, three, four,

five, about-turn. The screw’s just gone by over my roof. I

didn’t hear him come - just saw him. ClackI The light was

on: but it was very high up, hanging from the upper roof,

twenty feet above. The sentry-walk was lit up, but the cells

were in the twilight. I walked; the pendulum was swinging

once more. Sleep in peace, you bastards of jurymen who sent

me down, sleep in peace: because I believe that if you knew
what you’d sent me to, you’d refuse to be party to the inflic-

tion of such a punishment - refuse with horror. It’s going to

be very hard to stop my imagination wandering. Almost im-

possible. The best thing to do is to direct it towards ide^ that

aren’t too discouraging - better that than trying to suppress it

altogether.

Yes, it was in fact a whistle that said it was time to lower
the plank. I heard a loud voice saying, 'New men, this is to

teU you that from now on you can lower your beds and lie

down if you want to.’ The only part I took notice of was ‘if

you want to’. So I wrat on walking: this was too'grave a time
for sleep. I’d have to get used to this cage open at the top.

One, two, three, four, five: Fd got the pendulum rhythm right

away: head down, hands behind my back, steps exactly the
right length — to and fro like a pendulum, as though I were
walking in my sleep. At the end of the five paces I didn’t even
see the wall, I just brushed against it in this tireless marathon
that had neither finishing-post nor any given time in which it

'had to be run.

Yes, Papi, this man-eater is no sort of a joke; no sort of joke
at And the shadow of the screw on the wall has a pretty
quaint effect, too. If you looked up, raising your head, it was
even more discouraging; you were like a leopard in a pit,

watched from above by the hunter who’d just caught it. It was
a h'orrible feeling, and it took months before I could get used
to it.



Three hundred and sisty-live days in each year: seven hun-
dred and thirty in two, unless there was a leap-year. I smiled at

the notion. Seven hundred and thirty or seven hundred and
thirty-one, it’s all one, you.know. Vi^at do you mean, it’s all

one? It’s not the same thing at all. One day more is twenty-

four hours more. And twenty-four hours, that’s a long time.

Seven hundred and thirty days of twenty-four hours each is

a good deal longer. How many hours would that make? Could
I work it out in my head? How could I tackle such a sum?
Impossible. But why not? It can be done aU right. Let’s have
a bash. A hundred days, that makes two thousand four hun-
dred hours. Multiplying fay seven is easy; it gives sixteen thou-

sand eight- hundred to bc^ with plus the remaining thirty

days at twenty-four hours apiece; which gives seven hundred
and twenty. Sixteen thousand ei^t hundred plus seven hun-

dred and twenty, if I’m not mistaken, ought to give an answer

of seventeen thousand five hundred and twenty hours. My
dear Monsieur Papillon, you’vi got seventeen thousand five

hundred and twenty hours to kill in this cage - a cage care-

fully designed for wild beasts, with its smooth walls. How
many minutes have I got to spend here? That’s of no con-

sequence: hours, fair enough: but minutes, no. Let’s not

exaggerate. If 'minutes, why not seconds? But whether they

signify or not, it’s not that I’m interested in. What I really have

to do is to fill these days, hours, minutes by myself, out of my-
self I Who can there i» to the right of me? And to the left?

And behind? If these three cells are filled those three men must

also be wondering who’s just arrived in 234

.

There was the plop of something falling behind me, inside

,my cell. What could it be? Had my neighbour been skilful

enough to toss something in through the bars? I tried to make
out what it was. I could just distinguish something long and

thin - 1 sensed it rather than saw it. Just as I was about to pick

it up it moved and began to hurry towards the v/all. At its

first movement I recoiled. When it reached the wall it climbed

a little way up and then fell back to the ground. The surface

was too smooth for it to get a footing. I let it try to make its

way up the wall three times and then the fourth time, as it fell,

I squashed it v/ith my foot. It was soft under my slipper. What
could it be? Going down on my knees I looked as close as I

could and at last I made it out - it was a huge centipede, a

good nine inches long and two fingers thick. I was filled with



Wlking, waiting for them to blow the whistle or whatever they

did to say the plank could be let down. So that there shouldn’t

be the slightest sound, both prisoners and warders were in soft

slippers. At ondb there came to me the thought, ‘Here, in cell

234, Charriwe, nicknamed Papillon, is going to try and Uve

through a sentence of two years, or seven hundred and thirty

days, without going mad. It’s up to him to show that this

prison’s name of man-eater is not entirely true.’

One, two, three, four, five, about-turn. One, two, three, four,

five, about-turn. The screw’s just gone by over my roof. I

didn’t hear him come - just saw him. Clackl The light was

on: but it was very Wgh up, hanging from the upper roof,

twenty feet above. The sentry-walk was lit up, but the cells

were in the twilight. I walked: the pendulum was swinging

once more. Sleep in peace, you bastards of jurymen who sent

me down, sleep in peace: because I believe that if you knew
what you’d sent me to, you’d refuse to be party to the inflic-

tion of such a punishment — refuse with horror. It’s going to

be very hard to stop my imagination wandering. Almost im-

possible. The best thing to do is to direct it towards ideas that

aren’t too discouraging - better that than trying to suppress it

altoge^er. -- ,•

Yes, it was in fact a whistle that said it time to lower
the plank. I heard a loud voice saying, 'New men, this is to

teU you that from now on you can lower yotir beds and lie

down if you want to.' The only part I took notice of was 'if

you want to’. So I went on wal^g: this was too grave a time
for sleep. I’d have to get used to this cage open at the top.

One, two, three, four, five: I’d got the pendulum rhythm right

away: head down, hands behind my back, steps exactly the
right length - to and fro like a pendulum, as though I were,
walking in my sleep. At the end of the five paces I- didn’t even
sec the wall, I just brushed against it in this tireless marathon
that had neither finishing-post nor any ^ven time in which it

'had to be run.

Yes. Papi, this man-eater is no sort of a joke: no sort of joke
at all. And the shadow of the screw on the wall has a pretty
quaint effect, too. If you looked up, raising your head,' it was
even more discouraging: you were like a leopard in a. pit,

watched from above by the hunter v;ho’d just caught it. It was
a horrible feeling, and it took months before I could get used
to it.



Three hundred and sixty-live days in each year: seven hun-
dred and thirty in two, unless there was a leap-year. I smiled at

the notion. Seven hundred and thirty or seven hundred and
thirty-one, it’s all one, you.know. V/hat do you mean, it’s all

one? It’s not the same thing at all. One day more is twenty-

four hours more. And twenty-four hours, that’s a long time.

Seven hundred and thirty days of twenty-four hours each is

a good deal longer. How many hours would that make? Could
I work it out in my head? How could I tackle such a sum?
Impossible. But why not? It can be done all right. Let’s have

a bash. A hundred days, that makes two thousand four hun-

dred hours. Multiplying by seven is easy; it gives sixteen thou-

sand eight' hundred to bc-^ with plus the remaining thirty

days at twenty-four hours apiece; which gives seven hundred

and twenty. Sixteen thousand eight hundred plus seven hun-

dred and tv/enty, if I’m not mistaken, ought to give an answer

of seventeen thousand five hundred and twenty hours. My
dear Monsieur Papillom you’vi got seventeen thousand five

hundred and twenty hours to kill in this cage - a cage care-

fully designed for "wild beasts, with its smooth walls. How
many minutes have I got to spend here? That’s of no con-

sequence; hours, fair enough; but minutes, no. Let’s not

exaggerate. If minutes, why not seconds? But whether they

signify or not, it’s not that I’m interested in. V/hat I really have

to do is to fill these days, hours, minutes by myself, out of my-
self! Who can there be to the right of me? And to the left?

And behind? If these three cells are fified those three men must

also bewondering who’sjust arrived in 234.

There was the plop of something falling behind me, inside

my cell. What could it be? Had my neighbour been skilful

enough to toss something in through the bars? I tried to make
out what it was. I could just distinguish something long and

thin - 1 sensed it rather than saw it. Just as I was about to pick

if up it moved and began to hurry towards the v;all. At its

first movement I recoiled. When it reached the wall it climbed

a little way up and then fell back to the groiind. The sm^face

was too smooth for it to get a footing. I let it try to make its

way up the wall three times and then the fourth time, as it fell,

I squashed it v/ith my foot. It was soft under my sUpper. What
could it be? Going down on my knees I looked as close as I

could and at last I made it out — it was a huge centipede, a

good nine inches long and two fingers thick. I was filled with



such disgust that I could not pick it up, and put it. in the

chamber-pot. I kicked it imdcr the bed. I’d look at it tomor-

row, by daylight. As it happened I bad plenty of time to see

centipedes: they used to fjdl from the main roof high above.

I learnt to let them walk about on my naked body, without

catching hold of them or disturbing them as I lay there. I also

had occasion to find out just how much a tactical error co^d

cost in the way of pain. A sting from one of these revolting

creatures could give you a raging fever for more than twelve

hours, and it burnt terribly for close on six.

However, it was an amusement, too — something to divert

my thoughts. When a centipede feU into my cell and I v/as

awake, I would torture it as long- as possible with the brush;

or else I’d play with it, letting it hide and then trying to find it

a fe-w moments later.

One, two, three, four, five ... Dead silence everywhere.

Was there nobody here who snored? Nobody who coughed?

The heat was stifling, true enough. And this was night-timel

What was it going to be fike during the day?T was fated to

live with centipedes. When the tide rose in the under-water

black-hole of Santa Marta, great numbers, of them used to

come in; they were smaller, but they were of the same family

as these. At Santa Marta, to be sure, there was the daily flood-

ing; but we could talk and call out, we could listen to

the others singing or the lunatics (temporary or permanent)

shouting and raving. It wasn’t the same thing at all. If I had
the choice. I'd take Santa Marta. What you’re saying now
doesn’t make sense, Papillon, At Santa Marta everyone agreed
that the very most any man could stand was six months.
Whereas here there are plenty who have four or five years to

do, or even more. Sentencing them to do it is one thing; but
the actual doing of it is something else again. How many kill

thenKclves? I don’t see how they could manage it. But it is

possible, though. It wouldn’t be easy, but you could just hang
yourself. You make a rope with your trousers.' You tie one
end to the brush, stand on the sleeping-plank and push the
rope round a bar. If you do it right up against the sehtry-
tvalk, it’s probable the screw won’t notice the rope. And just
when he’s gone by, you launch yourself into the empty, air. By
the time be comes back, you’ve already had it. In any case,
he’d be in no -hurry to come and open your cell to cut you,
down. Open the cell? He couldn’t. On the door it’s written



It ts forbidden to open this door without administrative order.

So don’t you worry: the man who wants to commit suicide

will have plenty o£ time before they unhook him ‘by adminis-

trative order’.

All this I am writing about is perhaps neither ver>’ exciting

nor very interesting for people who like action and movement.
They can skip these pages if they find them dull. Yet it seems
to me I ought to record these first impressions, these reactions

during the first hours I was laid in the grave and these first

thoughts that came flooding in upon me as I came into con-

tact with my new cell - it seems to me I ought to describe them
as exactly as I can.

I had been walking for a very long time now. I cojild hear a
murmur in the darkness - the guards changing. The first had
been a big, thin feUow : this one was small and fat. He dragged

his slippers. You could hear them scuffing along two cells

before and two cells after. He wasn’t a hundred per cent silent

like his mate. I went on walking. It must be late. What time

could it be? Tomorrow I should have something to measure
the time by. The trap in the door would open four times every

day, and dianks to that I’d know roughly what o’clock it was.

And at niglit, knowing the time the first patrol came on and

how long it lasted, Td have a fixed standard to live with - first,

second, third patrol, etc.

One, two, three, four, five . . . Mechanically I returned to

this endless walk, and with tiredness helping, I took off easily

and travelled back into the past. It must certainly have been

by way of contrast to the darkness of my cell, but there I was
in the full sunlight, sitting on the beach belonging to my tribe.

The canoe with Lali fishing in it rose and fell on that match-

less opal-green sea, two hundred yards away. The sand was

rough under my feet. Zoralma brought me a good-sized fish,

cooked over the embers and carefully kept hot in a banana
leaf. I ate with my fingers, of course, and she sat there cross-

legged opposite me. She v/as very pleased with the way the

flakes came away from the bone; and my face showed her

how delighted I was with her dish.

I was no longer in my cell. I did not yet know anything

about the Reclusion, nor Saint-Joseph, nor the islands. I

rolled on the beach, cleaning my hands by rubbing them in

the coral sand, as fine as flour. Then I went down to the sea

to rinse my mouth in that brilliantly clear and salty water. I



rcoopsd it up and spla’ihed my face. As T tubbed it on my
leck I noticed how long my hair had grown. When Lali camO'

mck I’d ask her to shave the back of my neck. I spent all that

light with my tribe. I undid Zoralma’s loin-cloth, and there

in the beach, under the hot sun, v/ith the sea breeze wafting

iver us, I had her. She uttered amorous groans, as she did

when she was taking delight in it. Perhaps it was the wind

that carried this music as far as Lali. In any case she saw us

dearly enough, and she knew quite well we were fast together

- she was too near not to be sure we were making love.' She

mast certainly have seen us, for the boat came back’ to 'the

land. Smiling, she jumped out. On the way she had undone

her plaits and combed out her wet hair with her long fingers r
the wind and the sun of that wonderful day were already dry-

ing it. I went over to her. She put her right arm round my
waist-and urged me up the beach in the direction of our hut.

All the way she kept making me understand - 'Me too, me
too’. When we were indoors she pushed me on to a hammock
folded on the ground by way of a blanket; and interlaced

with her I forgot the existence of the world. Zoraima was
very bright, and she took care not^tb come back until our

play was over. "When she appeared we v/ere still lying there

naked on the hammock, destroyed with love. She came and
sat next to us, patting her sister’s cheek and repeating a W'ord

that must certainly have meant something like greedy Lali.

Then, srith movements full of modest affection, she fixed my,
loin-cloth and then her sister’s. I spent the whole of that night

with the Goajiras. I didn’t sleep at any time whatsoever. I did
not even lie doum so that behind my closed eyelids I might
see the scenes I had lived through. It was during this con-
tinual pacing up and down in a land of hypnosis that L was
taken back, without any effort on my part, and set dbym once
more in that extraordinarily beautiful day I had experienced
nearly .six months before.

The light went out I could see that daybreak was flood-
ing into the twh'ght of my cell, dispelling the kind of drifting
dimness that enveloped everything below, everything around
me. A blast on a whistle. I heard the planks banging up and
I even distinguished the sound of my right-hand neighbour
fastening his with the ring fixed in the wall. My neighbour
coughed, and I he.afd the splash of water. How did you wash
here? <'



'Monsieur Ic Surveillant, how do you wash here?’

‘Confinee, I forgive you for not knowing, but here you’re

not allowed to speak to a warder on duty without being se-

verely punished. To wash, you stand over the pot and pour
from the jug with one hand. You wash yourself with the other.

Haven’t you unfolded your blanket?’

'No.’

‘Therell certainly be a canvas towel inside it.’

Can you jast imagine that? So you aren’t allowed to speak

to the warder on duty. Not for any reason at all? And what
about if you’re in too much pain from some illness? What if

you’re dying? Heart disease, appendicitis, a mortal go of asth-

ma? Are you forbidden to call for help here, even though

you’re dying? That crowns everything! No: not really. It’s

quite natural. It would be too easy to kick up a row when you
reach the end of your tether and your nerves give way. Just

to hear voices, just to be spoken to, even if you were only to

hear ‘Die then; but shut up.’ Twenty times a day a score out

of the two hundred and fifty characters there might be here

would start something so as to get rid of the gas building up
its pressure inside their heads - get rid of it through a safety-

valve, as it were.

It couldn't have been a psychiatrist who had the notion of

building these h’on cages: no doctor would lower himself so

far. It wasn’t a doctor who worked out the rules, either. But

both the architect and the civil servant who did create this

estabh'sliment, the two who laid down the smallest details of

the carrying out of the sentences, were both of them revolting

monsters, vicious, evil psychologists full of sadistical hatred

for the convicts.

The black-hole of the central prison at Beaulieu, near Caen,

might be very deep - two storeys beneath the ground - but

even so, some echo of the tortures and ill-treatment handed

out to a prisoner might in time make its way up to the rest of

the world. That’s proved by the fact that they took off

my handcuffs and thumb-pieces I really saw fear on the war-

ders’ faces - fear they might get into trouble, of that there is

no doubt.

But here, in the settlement’s solitary-confinement prison,

where only people belonging to the sen’ice could come in,

they were perfectly easy in their minds. Nothing could ever

happen to them.



Clack, clack, dack. clack; nil tko traps svcrc being opened.

T went to nVuw. took the dsk of peeping out, then leant

throiiph a lillle. and then pushed my whole Iicad through into

the corridor: lo ll>c left and right I saw a crowd of heads.

Straight away 1 grasped that the moment the hatches were

opened everyone darted his head out. Tire man on my right

looked at mo with absolutely no expression wtiatsocvcr. TIis

brain ninubcd with masturbation, no doubt. Ills poor dim

idiot face was pale and greasy, 'lire one on the left quickly

said, 'How long?’

’'Ikvo years.’

'I got four. .Served one. NVhnt’s yonr name?'

Tapilloii.'

Tm Georges, Jo]o I'Auvcrgnat. Where were you copped?’

‘Paris. And yon?’

tie. Iiad no time to answer. Tlio coffee, with tlic hunk of

bread coming after it, was only two cells away. He pulled In

bis bead, and 1 did the same. I held out my nurp. which was

fillcvl with coffee; tiren tlicy gave me n piece of hrc.ad. As t

didn't take it quick cnotigh the hatch came down and my
bread fell to the ground. Tn lc,ss than a quarter of an hour the

silence liad returned. Tlrcre must ho two separate distrilnw

tions - a party for each corridor. Othenvise it was too quick.

At noon, sonp with a hit of boiled meat in it. tn tl»c evening,

a dish of lentils. During two years this bill of faro never chan-

ged except at night, \vi\cn It might be lentils, red beans, split

pe.a.s, chick-peas, haricots or fried rice. Midd.ay was always
tliesamc.

And then cverj' fortnight ymu pnt your head out through
tlic Ivatoh and a convict took oil your beard with fine bar-
ber’s clippers.

Now I had heen there three days. Tlierc wn.s one thing that
preyed on my mind. On tfoy.alc my friends had said they'd
send mo in things to smoke and cat. t’d still had nothing and
in any ease I \voi\dercd how they’d ever manage to bring off
a miracle like that, .‘lo t was not ahsohilely nmared at h.aving
received nothing. Smoking ntost be very dangerous; and any-
how it w;s a luxury. Food, y-cs. tlrat was going to be of the
luxt importana', Invauso the midday sonp was just hot w.atcr
with (wo or three hits of greenery in it ami a little .scrap of
boiled meat - three or four ounces, maybe. In the evening it

was a ladle of water with a few haricots or other dried veget-



abics floating about in it. To speak plainly, I didn’t so much
suspect the administration of not giving us proper rations as

the other prisoners, who handed out the food or prepared it.

This idea came to me because it was a little guy from Mar-
seilles who dealt out the vegetables in the evening. His ladle

went right down to the bottom of the pail, and when he was
on duty I had more vegetables than water. With the rest it

was the other way about: they didn’t push the ladle far in

but skimmed the top, having stirred a h'ttle. So what did you
get? Plenty of wet, precious few vegetables. This underfeed-

ing was very dangerous. To have willpower you need a cer-

tain bodily strength too.

The corridor was being swept: it seemed to me the broom
kept going a long while outside my cell. The bristles swished

again and again against my door. I looked closely and I saw
a scrap of white paper showing underneath. I instantly under-

stood that something v/as being slipped through for me, but-it

couldn’t be pushed farther. He was waiting for me to puU it

out before going on to sweep somewhere else. I pulled tlie

paper in and unfolded it. It was a note written in phosphores-

cent ink. I waited for the screw to go by and then quickly I

read, ‘Papi, from tomorrow there’ll be five cigarettes and a

coconut in your pot every day. Chew the coconut well when
you eat it if you want it to do you good. Swallow the chewed
meat. Smoke in the raonu'ng when the pots are being emptied.

Never after coffee in the morning: after soup at twelve the

minute you’ve finished: and after supper. Enclosed there’s a

bit of pencil lead. Any time you want anything, ask for it on
the enclosed scrap of paper, ''^en the sweeper rubs his broom
against the door, scratch with your fingers. If he scratches,

shove your paper under. Never pass the note unless he’s an-

swerc3 your scratching. Put the bit of paper in your ear so

as not to have to take your charger out, and your pencil lead

anywhere at the bottom of your cell wall. Thumbs up. Love.

Ignace, Louis.’

Galgani and Dega had sent me this message. A glow rose

in ray heart: having such faithful, loving friends gave me a

feeling of warmth. And now I returned to my pacing with a

.cheerful, lively step, with even more faith in the future and a

certainty of coming out of this living grave on my feet - one
two, three, four, five, about-turn, etc. And as I walked 1

thought ‘What noble hearts those two have, what strength i'



doing good. They must certainly bo running a very seriou.'j

risk: maybe even the risk of losing their jobs as clerk and

postman. It’s really maBnificcnt, what they’re doing for me,

quite apart from the fact that it must cost them,a packet. What

quantities of people they must have to buy to reach out from

Royalc as far as me inmy cell in the man-eater.’

Reader, you must know that a dry coconut is full of oil. Its

hard white flesh is so full of it that you only have to grate six

nuts and put tixhm to soak in hot water to be able to skim off

nearly two pints' of oil from the surface next morning. TIic

thing we mLssed worst in this diet of ours was oil: and coco-

nut is crammed with vitamins, too. A nut a day was an almost

certain guarantee of health. To put it at the lowest, with that

to eat you couldn’t dry out or die of mere want. Today it is

more than two months that I have been getting, food and

tobacco without anything going wrong. I take a Red Indian’s

precautions when I smoke, inhaling deeply and Uicn letting it

out little by little, fanning it av/ay with my right hand.

An odd thing happened yesterday. I don’t know whether I

behaved rightly or v/rongly. A warder on duty on the sentry

walk leant on the rail and looked down into my cell. He lit a

cigarette, took a few drags and then let It drop into my cell.

When he had done so he moved off. I waited for him to cross

over again and then I ostentatiously crushed the cigarette witli

my foot. He made a very slight pause; as soon as he realized

what I had done he went straight on. Had he been sorry for

me? Was he ashamed of the service he belonged to? Or v/as it

a trap? I don't know and it gets me down. When you're having
a very bad time, you grow ovcr-scDsitivc, If that warder meant
to be a decent man for the space of a few seconds I shouldn’t

have wanted to hurt him by ray gesture of contempt.
Yes, it was in fact more than two months tliat I’d been here.

As I saw it, this prison vm the only one in which there was
nothing to be learnt. Rccausc there was no possible hne of
approach. I was thoroughly used to getting out of myself, and
I had a sure-fire way of taking off for a journey among the
stars or for an effortless vision of (he various stages in my
life as a child or a man on the run or for a session of building
wonderfully real castles in Spain. What I had to do was to
get very tired in the first place. I had to walk for hours with-
out silting down, witliout stopping, and thinking of ordinary
subjects imibe usual sort of way. Then when I was absolutely



^ in r<i lie down on my plant, rest my head on one half of
my blanket, and cover my face with the other. Then the al-

ready stale air of the cell would filter slowly through to my
mouth and nose. This started off a kind of smothering in my
lungs and my head would be^ to bium. I’d stifle with heat and
lack of air and then suddenly I’d take off. Oh, what indescrib-

able joumej's my spirit made and v^st sensations I had during
tliese voyages! Ni^ts of love truly more vivid and moving
than when I was free, even more stirring than the real ones,

the nights I’d actually experienced. Yes: and this power of

moving throu^ space and time allowed me to sit there with

my mother, who had died seventeen years before. I played

with her dress and she fondled my cnrly hair, which she let

grow very long when I was about five, as thou^ I was a little

girl. I stroked her long, delicate fingers, their skin as pft as

silk. She and I laughed about my daring notion of diving into

the stream as Fd seen the big boys do, when we were out for a
walk. The smallest details of the way her hair was done, the

glowing affection of her brilliant eyes, her gentle, rinforget-

table voice: ‘Riri, dear, be good, be very good so that Maman
can love you very much. "When you’re a little bigger you’ll be

able to dive into the river from high, high up. Just now you’re

stiU too small, darling. But never mind, soon you’ll be quite a
big boy - all too soon, perhaps.’ And hand in hand we walked

home along the stream. And now there I was, really there in

my childhood home. So thoroughly was I there that I placed

my hand over Maman’s eyes so that she could not see the

music but would still go on playing to me. I was actually

there: it wasn’t just imagination. I was there with her, stand-

ing on a chair behind the music stool she was sitting on, and

I closed her great eyes firmly v/ith my little hands. Her nimble

fingers ran on over the not^ and I beard the Merry Widow
right through to the end.

Nobody, neither the merciless prosecutor, nor the shady

police, nor that vDe Polein, who bought his freedom with

perjured evidence, nor the twelve bastards who were such

fools as to accept the pros'ecutor’s line and his way of seeing

tiungs, nor the R6cIusion screws, those worthy associates of the

man-eater - absolutely no person and no thing, not even these

thick walls or the remoteness of this island lost in the Atlantic

Ocean, could prevent ffly exquisitely happy rose-pink journeys,

when I took off for the stars.



I got it 'wrong when I was working out the tme that I should

nave to be by myself: I only talked about time in houre. That

was a mistake. There are periods you have to measure in min-

utes. For example, the emptying of the pots took place

after the handing out of the coffee and bread, about an hour

after. It was when the empty pot came back that I found the

coconut, the five cigarettes and sometimes a note in phos-

.phorescent ink. At those times I would count the minutes.

Not always, but pretty often. It was easy enough, because I

regulated each pace so that it took one second, and as I went

to and fro in my pendulum swing I made a mental reckoning

at each turn. One, I would say. So twelve made a minute.

Above all you mustn’t think I was worried about whether I’d

get that coconut (which was really much the same as my life)

nor whether I’d get cigarettes and the indescribable pleasure of

smoking ten times during the next twenty-four horns -in this

tomb - for I smoked each cigarette in two goes. No : sometimes

when the coffee came round I was seized with a kind of distress,

and for no particular reason I’d be afraid that something had
happened to the men who were helping me so generously, at

the risk of their own peace and quiet. So I’d wait, and I was'
’ never relieved .from my anxiety until I saw the coconut. There

it would be, and so everything was all right for them.
Slowly, very slowly, the hours, days, weeks, months went

by. Now it was almost a year that I had been here. It was
exactly eleven months and twenty days that I had not spoken
to anyone for more than forty seconds, and that in quick,

muttered rather than spoken words. Though I did have one
proper conversation aloud. I’d caught a cold and I was
coughing a great deal. I thought it was enough to justify go-

ing to see the doctor, so I reported sick.

Here was the doctor. To my great astonishment the trap
opened. A head appeared in the opening. ‘What’s the matter
with you? What are you complaining of? Lungs? Turn round.

. Cough.’ '

God abovel What was this — a joke? And yet it is the strict

and literal truth. There did exist a doctor in the colonial ser-
vice who would consent to examine me through a trap and
make me mm round a yard away from the door so that he,
clapping his ear to the hole, could listen to my chest Then he
said, ‘Put your arm out.’ I was about to put it out without



thinking, but then a kind of self-respect stopping me, I said

to this curious medico, ‘Thank you. Doctor, but don’t you
bother. It’s not worth troubling.’ And at least I did have the

strength of mind to make him see I didn’t take his examina-
tion seriously. •

He was brazen enough to say, ‘As you like,’ and then he
walked off. Just as well, fdr I was on the point of bursting

with indignation.

One, two, three, four, five, about-turn. One, two, three,

four, five, about-turn. Tirelessly on and on, without stopping:

today I walked furiously, my legs all tense: usually they were
quite relaxed. It v/as as though I had to trample something

underfoot, after what had just happened. What was there I

could trample underfoot? There was only cement down here.

No, 'there were plenty of things I could trample in my pacing.

I trampled the spinelessness of that medico who would lend

himself to such disgusting conduct merely to be in with the

authorities. I trampled the total want of feeling of one class

of men for the sufferings and unhappiness of another class 'of

men. I trampled the ignorance of tbe French nation and its

want of interest or curiositj' about what happened to the hu-

man cargoes that set off from Saint-Martin-de-R6 every two
years, or where they went. I trampled the criminal court jour-

nalists who’d write a scandalous article about a man over

some given crime and then a few months later would not even

remember his existence. I trampled the Catholic priests who
beard confession and knev/ what happened in the French

penal settlements but nevertheless kept tlieir mouths shut. I

trampled the organization of the Liguc des Droits de I'Hom-

me et du Citoyen that never spoke out and said, tStop lulling

people as surely as if they were guillotined : abolish the mass

sadism among the employees of the prison service.’ I

trampled the fact that not a single organization or association

ever questioned the top men of this system to find but how
and why eighty per cent of the people who were sent away

every two years vanished. I trampled on the official doctors’

death certificates - suicide, general debility, death from pro-

longed under-nourishment, scurvy, tuberculosis, raving mad-
ness, senile decay. 'SSTiat else did I trample upon? I don’t Imow,

but in any case, after what had just happened I certainly

wasn't walking ordinarily - I was crushing something at every

step.



One, tvs-o, thr^ fear, five . . . and file weariness of the slow

fioviing hours calmed my silent rebellion. Ten days more and

1 should have served just half my time of solitary confine-

ment. This really was an ahmversaiy worth celebrating, for

apart from my hea^ cold I was in good health. I was neither

mad nor anywhere near going mad. I was sure, a hundred per
cent sure, fiiat Td come oat at the end of this coming year
alive and inmy right mind.

I was woken up by hushed voices. One said, ‘He’s com-
pletely mummified. Monsieur Durand. How can it be you
didn’t notice earlier?

’

‘I don’t know. As he hanged himself in the comer of the
sentry-walk side, I must have gone by many a time without
seeing him.’

‘Well, it doesn’t matter: but you must admit it makes no
sense that you didn’t notice him.’

My neighbour on the left had lulled himself. That’s what I
pthered. They carried him away. The door closed. The rules
had bera stoctly obeyed, since the door had been opened and
closed m the presence of an ‘administrative authority’, in this

- I recognized^ voice.T^^was the fifth man round me who had vanished in ten

N^L^^Slk ^ ^ tin of

fortune to hinr ft
&iends were out of their wits. A

Sfme ^ getting it -to me.

mised not to tnVp
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unco. All that day and part of mo nl^t there I was, with my
feet firmly on the ground and as fit as I had often promised
myself I should be. In a year’s time I was going to be sent to

one of the islands. Royalo or Saint-Joseph? I’d fill myself
to overflowing with talk, tobacco and schemes for another

break right away.

The next day I set about the first of the three hundred and
sixty-five that I still had to do, and I did so feeling happy
about my fate. I was right for the eight months that followed.

But the ninth, things went bad. That morning, when the pots

v/ere being emptied, the man carrying the coconut was caught

red-handed just as he was shoving my pot back, with the nut

and the five cigarettes already in it.

This was so seriou!) an incident that for some minutes the

rule of silence was forgotten. You could very distinctly hear

the blows .the unfortunate prisoner received. Then the gasp-

ing cry like a man given a mortal wound. My flap open^
and a warder’s furious face bawled at me, ‘You’ll lose nothing

of what’s coming to you by waiting I

*

‘Whenever you like, you fat sod!’ I cried, ready to burst at

what I’d heard of the way they’d treated the poor bastard.

This happened at seven o’clock. It was only at eleven that a
group led by the deputy-governor came for me. They opened

this door that had been closed on me twenty montfe before

and had never, been opened in all that time. I was at the back

of my cell, grasping my mug, ready to defend myself and per-

fectly determined to hit as hard and as often as I could. This

was for two reasons: first, so that a handful of warders

shouldn’t beat me up and get away with it; and secondly, so

as to be knocked out the quicker. Nothing of the kind hap-

pened. ‘Confinee, come out,'

‘If Fm to come out to be beaten up, you can expect me to

defend myself. Pm not coming out to bo attacked on all sides.

I’m better placed here to bash the firstman that touches me,’

‘You’re not going to be hit, Charriere.’

‘Who says so?’

‘I do. The deputy-governor,*

‘Are you to be trusted?
’

'Don’t be hide: it’ll get you nowhere. I give you my word
you won’t be hit. Come on, now, out of it.’ I held on to my
mug. ‘You can keep that. You won’t have to use it.’

*OK.’ I came out, and with the deputy-Rovemor and six



warders round me I went right along the corridor. The mo-

ment I reached the courtyard my head spun and my eyes

closed, stabbed by the lightl At last I made out the little build-

ing where we’d been received. There were a dozen warders

there, y/ithout pushing me they took me to the admiihistra-

tive office. A man, covered with blood, was lying there on the

ground, groaning. A clock on the wall said eleven and I

thought, 'They’ve been torturing the poor sod for four hours.’

The governor was sitting behind his desk: the deputy took a

chair next to him.

‘Charrifere, how long have you been receiving food and

cigareUM?’

‘He must have told you.’

‘I’m asking you.’

‘As for me, I’ve got amnesia..! don’t even know what hap-

pened yesterday.’
'

‘Areyou trying to make game ofme? ’

‘No. I’m astonished it's not in my file. A blow on the head

and I lostmy memory.’

The governor was so surprised by this answer that he said,

‘Ask Royale whether there is any such thing on his record.’

While they were telephoning he went on, ‘You remember
you’re called Charrifire all right?

’

'Oh yes.’ And quickly, so as to unsettle him all the more,

I said in a mechanical .voioe, ‘My name’s Charrifere, I was
bom in 1906 in the Ardfecho and I was sentenced to life in

Paris, Seine.’ His eyes were as round as i;aucers, and I sensed

I had shaken him.

,
‘Did you have your coSee and your bread this morning? ’

‘Yes.’

‘What vegetable did you have last night?’

‘Don’t know.’

‘So according to what you say, you’ve no memory at all?’ -

‘None at all for things that happen. Faces, yes: I remember
them. For example I know it was you that received me one

’

time. When? I can't tell.’

‘So you don't know how much longer you’ve got to serve?’

‘Out ofmy lifer? Why, until I die, I suppose.’
‘No, no. Out of your solitary.’

‘They’ve given me solitary? What for?’

‘Come, this really is the limit! God above! Don’t put me
into a rage. You’re not going to teU me you don’t remember



you’re doing two years for an escape. Don’t you try it on to

that extent!’

Then I finished him oE completely. ‘What, me escape?

Governor, I’m a responsible man and I can answer for all

my doings. Come with me and have a look at my cell; you’ll

soon see whether I’ve escaped or not.'

At this moment a screw said, ‘Royale on the line, sir,’

Ke took the' telephone. 'Nothing? Odd: he claims he has
amnesia. What gave it him? A blow on the head . . . Right, I

understand. He’s swinging the lead. I’ll find out . . . I’m sorry

I troubled you, Governor. I’ll check on it. Good-bye. Yes,

I’ll let you toow how it goes. Now then, Charlie Chaplin, just

let’s have a look at your head. Well, yes; there is quite a long

scar. How come you remember that you’ve had no memory
since they gave you this bang, eh? Answer me that one, will

you?’
*1 can’t explain it. I just know I remember the blow, that my

name is Charriere, and a few other things.’

‘What are you efriving at, when all's said and done? ’

‘That’s just the question. You ask me how long I’ve been

having food' and tobacco. And this is what I say; I don’t

know whether it’s the first time or the thousandth. 'What with

my loss of memory, I just can’t tell you. That’s all: do what

you like about it.’

‘What I like is easy enough. You’ve been eating too much
for a long wliilc: well, now you can lose a h'ltle weight. No-
supper till the end of his sentence.'

That same day I had a note at the time of the second sweep-

ing. Unfortunately I couldn’t read it, it not being phosphores-

cent. At night I lit a cigarette that I still had from the day

before and that had been so well hidden in the plank they

had not, found it when they searched. Drawing on it, I

managed to read, ‘Cleaner didn’t blab. He said it was only

second time he gave you anything to eat. Did it by himself.

Because he knew you in France. Nobody on Royale will get

into trouble. Courage.’

So there I was, deprived of my coconut and cigarettes, and

cut off from news of my friends on Royale. As well as that,

they’d done away with my evening meal. I’d got used to not

having to feel hungry; and what’s more, those ten periods

when I could smoke helped fill the day for me and part of the

night. I wasn’t only thinking of myself, cither, but also of the



poor bastard they’d beaten up. I hoped he wouldn't be too

severely punished.

One, two, three, four, five, about-turn one. two, three,

four, five, about-turn. You’re not going to be able to stand

this starvation-diet as easily as eU that, cock; and since you're

going to eat so little, maybe you‘d better change your tactics.

Lying dovm as long as possible, for example, so as not to waste

any strength. The less I move about, the fewer calories I bum.
up. Sit for hours and hours during the daytime. It was quite

another kind of life I was going to have to learn. Four

months: that was one hundred and twenty days to get

through. With the diet they’d ju^ put me on, how many days

would it take before I became thoroughly anaemic? Two
months at least So the two vital months lay ahead of me. If .

I grew too weak, every kind of illness would have a perfect

breeding-place in my body. I made up my mind to stay Isdng

down from six in die evening until six in the morning. I’d

walk between coffee and the emptying of the pots, or roughly

two hours. After the midday soup, about two hours more.

Four hours walking altogether. All the rest of the time, sit-

ting or lying down. It would be hard to take off without being

physically tired. Still, I'd try to do it.

Today, after I’d spent a long while thinking about my
friends and the poor bastard who’d been so brutally ill-treated,

I began to follow this new routine. I did fairly well, although
the hours seemed to me to take longer to go by and although
my legs, which hadn't been in action now for hours on end,

.

kept tingling with a desire to move.
This way of life had been going on for ten days now. Now

I was hungry all the time, right round the clock. A continual
weariness had hold of me and it never let go. I missed xny
coconut terribly; and to some extent the cigarettes. I went
to bed very early and as quickly as I could I took off from
my cell. Yesterday I was in Paris, at the Rat Mort, drinking
champagne with friends: London Antonio was there - he :

came from the Balearics in the first place, but he spoke
French like a Parisian and English like a genuine rosbif. The
next day, at the Maronnier in the boulevard de CUchy, he
put five revolver bullets into a friend of his, killine him. In
the underworld friendship can change into mortal hatred very
quickly. Yes, I was in Pans yesterday, dancing to an accordion
at the Petit Jardin in the Avenue de Saint-Ouca, where the



aistomers were Corsicans or MarseiDais to a man. His friends

who passed before my eyes during this imaginary journey
were so utitrlj- convincing that I had no doubt they v/ere

really there, any more than I doubted my presence in all those

night-spots whereFd had sudv fun.
So with this very lov/ diet, and without much walfa'ng, I

reached the same result that I used to get from fatigue. These
pictures of my former life had such a power of taking me
out of my cell that I really spent more hours a free man than

a bouvict in solitary confinement.

Only a month to do now. For the last three all I’d had to

eat was a hunk of bread in the morning and at noon hot thin

soup with its scrap of boiled meat. I was so continually hun-
gry that the moment it was given to me I examined the little

lump to see whether it was just a bit of skin - and often cnou^
it was.

Fd lost a great deal of r/eight, and I realized jint how im-

portant the coconut had been in keeping me healthy and
sane in this terrible exclusion from life - the coconut Fd been

. lucky to have for twenty months.

I was all on edge this morning, after Fd drunk my coffee.

I allowed myself to eat half my bread, which was something

I never did. Ordinarily I broke it into four more or less equal

pieces and ate them at six o’clock, noon, six again and then a

little bit during the night. ‘Why did you do that, man?’ I asked

myself angrily. Ts it now, near the end, that you’re going to

let yourself fall to pieces?’ Tm hungry, and I’ve no strength

left.’ ‘Don’t be such a fool. How could you have any strength

left, eating what you eat? You’re weak, fair enough, but you’re

not ill, and that’s the wiiole point - you win. Looking at it

reasonably, and with a little luck, the man-eater ought to

lose.’ I was sitting there on my concrete block of a stool, after

my two hours of walking. Thirty more days, or seven hundred

and twenty hours, and the door would open and they’d say

to me, ‘Confinee Orarriere, come out. You’ve finish^ your

two years of solitary.’ And what should I say? This. ‘Yes, I’ve

finished my two years of martyrdom.’ Come, nol That

wouldn’t do.. If it’s the governor you tried the loss-of-memo.'y

caper with, you must go on with it: quite calmly. You must

say, ‘What, am I pardoned? Am I going back to France? Is

my lifer over?’ just so as to sec his expression and to convince

him that the hunger he condemned you to svas unjust, ^an.



what’s wrong with you?’ Just or tmiust,' the governor doesn’t

give a ftamn whether he was wong. What importance could

it have for a mind like that? You’re not such a fool as to be-

lieve he’s going to feel remorse ^t for having punished you

unjustly? 1 forbid you to suppose, now or at any other time,

that gaoler can be a normal human being. No man v/orthy

of the name could possibly belong to that body. In life you

get used
,
to everything, even to being a v/icked old sod

throughout your career. Maybe when he’s close to the grave,

but only then, the fear of God (if he has any religion) may
make him anxious and repentant. No, not out of real remorse

for the stinking things he’s been guilty ofi but out of dread

that his God may send him down too, in his turn. So when
you come out and you’re sent to one of the islands - if doesn’t

matter v/hich - you’re never to have any dealings with that

tribe. Each is on his own side of a clearly marked boundary.

On the one side mean flabbiness, pettifogging heartless

authority, instinctive and automatic sadism: and on the other,

me and men like me, who have committed serious crimes, to

be sure, but in whom suffering has brought out marvellous

quaUtics - compassion, kindness, self-sacrifice, magnanimity,

courage. In all sincerity. I’d rather be a convict than a gaoler.

Only twenty days to go.-I v/as really weak now. I'd noticed

that my hunk of bread was alv/ays among the smaller bits.

Who could have sunk so low as to pick out a special piece for
me? For some days my soup bad beeP nothing but hot water,

and the meat was always a bone v/ith very little on it, or else

it WES a bit of skin. I was afraid I’d fall sick.,This haunted me
all the time. I was so weak that without any effort I could
go into dreams of every kind, wide awake. This deep weariness
and the really serious depression that came with it. worried
me badly. I tried to stand up to it and I managed to get
through the twenty-four hours of every day; but it was hard.
There was a scratching at my dpor. I snatched in the note.

It was phosphorescent and it came from Dega and Galgani.
'Send a line. Very anxious about your health. Only nineteen
days left : keep your heart up. Louis, Ignace.’

There was a scrap of paper and a bit of lead. I wrote, ‘Hold--
ing out: very weak. Thanks. Papi.' And when the broom
scraped against my door again I pushed back the note. No
cigarettes, no coconut, but this note meant more than all

.

those things. The proof of this wonderful, lastmg friendship



p.vc me the sudden lift I needed. They knew what state I was
in outside, and if I fell ill my friends w'ould certainly go and
see the doctor and urge him to look after me properly. They
v/erc right: only nineteen days to go. I was coming torvards

the end of this exhausting race against death and madness.
I must not faU ill. It was up to me to move as h’ttle as possible

so as tn use up only the essential calories. I’d do away with
the morning walk and the one in the afternoon - two hours

each. That was the only v/ay of holding out So all night, for

tv/elve hours on end, I lay down; and the other twelve hours

I sat on my stone bench, never stirring. From time to time I

got up and did a few Irnce-bends and arm movements; then I

sat down again. Only ten days left

I was walldng about in Trinidad, lulled by the onc-stringcd

Javanese fiddles with their plaintive tunes when a hideous,

inhuman roar brought me back to earth. The shout carac

from the cell behind mine or from another very near to it. I

heard, ‘Come dov/n here into my pit you bleeding sod. Aren't

you tired of v/a(ching me from above? Don’t you imdcrstand

you lose half the fun - you can’t see dovTi into this dark hole.'

'Shut up, or you’ll cop it really hard.’

‘Ha, ha! Just hear me laugh, you sifiy bastard. Do you think

you can find anything worse than this silence? Punish me as

much as you like: knock me about if you feel like it, you ugly

son of a bitch: but you'll never find anything to come up to

this silence that you force me to live in. No, no, no 1 I can’t

stand it any more, I can’t stand never hcairing a v/ordi It was

three years ago I ought to have said “Shit to you, you bleed-

ing sodl” And I’ve been such a bloody fool that I’ve waited

thirty-six months before telling you v/hat I think of you, be-

cause I was afraid of being punished. What I think of you and

everybody like you, you lousy rotten set of screws.’

A few moments later the door opened and I heard, ‘No,

not like that! Put it on him backwards - it works better that

way.’

And the poor bastard roared out, ‘Put your stinking strait-

jacket on whichever way you like, you shitl Put it on back-

wards and tighten it till I can’t breathe. Put your knee in and

pull hard on the laces. That won’t stop me telling you your

mother was a bitch and that’s why you’re a heap of shit your-

self.’

They must have gagged him, because I heard nothing more.



The door dosed again. Tfiis Kcne nrast have shaken the young

warder, for a few minute fater he stopped in front of my
celland said, ‘He must havegone mad.’

•You thinV so? Yet everything he said made vesj good

sense.’ .

That knodced the sinew Cat. He went off, sajnng, ‘Well, I

never expectedthatfromyou!
’

All this had snatched me away from that island full of kind

people and from the fiddles, the B3ndu girls’ tits, and Port of

Spain faaitonr, and it had dumped me down again in the grim

reality oftheR&Iusion.

Ten days more: that meant two hundred and forty hours

to get through. These days wore passing by more easily:

either it was the id^ of keej^g still that was bearing fruit,

or it was the lift my friends’ letter had given, me. Or more
fikely I felt stronger because of the idea of comparison that

forced Itself upon my mind: here I was within two himdred

end forty hours of being let out of solitary; I was weak, but

my brain was all right ^d my energy only wanted a little

more bodily strength behind it to be restored. Whereas a
couple of yards bciiiad ms, the other side of the wall, there

was a poor type who was movmg into the first stage of mad-
ness by what was probably the worst possible door - the one

, of violence. He’d not live long, because his mutiny would
provide them with the opportunity of giving him the whole
satisfying range of treatment th^d carefully worked out so

as to kill him in die moot scientific manner possible. I blamed
myself for feelmg stronger just because the other chap was
beaten. I wondered whether I was one of those selfish brutes

who go out in the winter wearing gpod shoes, good gloves and
a fur-lined coat and who watch the ordinary people going to

woric, badly dressed and frozen with cold or at least with their

hands blue from the morning frost - watch than running for
the underground or the first bus and feel warmer than before
and lake a much livelier pleasure in their fur lining. Quite
often in life everything is a matter of comparison. True
enou^ Pve got tea years: but Papillon, he’s got life. True

• enough, Fve got a fifer: but I’m twenty-eight, whereas he’s
fifty, even if he has only got fifteen years.

Right, here I was conung to the end of it, and I was con-
fident I should be quite fit from every fioint of view - health,
spirit and energy - for a truly outstanding break. The first



one had been talked about: the second would be can’ed in

,

the stone of one of the prison walls. There was no question
about it rd be off before six months were over, and that was
for sure.

This was the last night I was to spend in solitary. Seventeen
thousand five hundred and eight hours had passed since I
walked into cell 234. My door had been opened once, for
me to be taken to the governor for punishment. Apart from
my neighbour, with whom I exchanged a few monosyllables

a few seconds every day, I had been spoken to four times.

Once to tell me that at the whistle you had to lower your
plank: that was the first day. Once the doctor had said. Turn
round. Cough.’ There had been a longer, Uveher conversation

with the govemry. And then the other day a few words with

the warder who had been shocked by the poor type going

mad. It didn’t amount to a very great deal by way of light

relief, I went calmly to sleep, vrith just this single thought -

tomorrow they'll open my door for good. Tomorrow Tfi sec

tha sun, and if they send me to Royale IT! breathe the sea air.

Tomorrow I'll be free. I burst out laughing. Free? What
do you mean? Tomorrow youH officiafiy begin on your sen-

tence of hard labour for life. Is that what you call free? I

know, I know: but there’s no comparison between that and

the fife Tve bad to bear. What state will I find Clousiot and
Maturette in?

At six o’clock they gave me coffee and bread. I felt liF:e

saying, ‘But I go out today. You’ve got it wrong.’ Then I

quickly remembered I’d lost my memory, and if I was to go

and acknowledge I’d been stuffing the governor up like this,

who knows but he might ^ve me tidrty days black-hole to be

served right av/ay. For whatever happened the law stated

that I had to leave the solitary confinement prison of Saint-

Joseph today, 26 June 1936. In four months time I would be

thirty.

Eight o’clock, rd eaten my whole hunk of bread. I’d get

something to eat in the camp. "ITjc door opened. The deputy-

governor and two warders appeared.

'ChamTre, your sentence is finished. This is 26 June 1936.

Follow us.’

I walked out. In the courtyard the sun was already bright

enough to dazzle me. A kind of general weakness came over

me. My legs went soft and black spots danced in front of my



eyes. Yet I'd not gone more than fifty yards; and of them

only thirty were in the sun. '

When. I reached the adnunistration block I saw Maturette

and Clousiot. Maturette was skin and bone - hollow cheeks,,

sunken eyes. Clousiot was lying bn a stretcher. He was grey

and already he smelt of death. I thought, ‘Brothers, you aren’t

very pretty. Do.I look like that?’ I longed to see myself in a

mirror. I said to them, ‘You OK, mates?
’

They made no reply. Once more I said, ‘You OK?’
‘Yes,’ said Maturette softly.

I wanted to tell them that now solitary was over we were

allowed to talk. I kissed . Clousiot on the. cheek. He looked at

me with his shining eyes and smiled. ‘Good-bye, Papillon,’ he

said.

‘No, no. Don’t say thatl

‘I’vehad it; done for.’

He died a few days later in the hospital on Royale. He was
thirty-two and he had been sent down for twenty years for a
bicycle theft he hadn’t committed. But here was the .governor

'corrung.

‘Bring them in. Maturette and Clousiot, you’ve behaved
well. So I’ll put Conduct good on your file. for you. Char-
ribre, you committed a serious crime, so I’ll put what you
deserve - Conduct bad.'

‘Excuse me, Governor, but what crime did I commit?’
‘You really don’t remember the finding of the cigarettes

and the coconut?!

‘No. Quite houKtly I don’t.’

‘Come now, what diet have you been on these last four
months?’

‘How do you mean? You mean the food? Always the same
ever since I came in.’

‘Well, that crowns everything! What did you eat yester-
- day evening?’

‘As usud - whatever they gave me. What do I know about
,

it? I don’t remember. -Maybe beans or fried rice: or some
other vegetable.’

‘So you do have supper then?’
I should bloody tliink I do!

,
You don’t imagine I throw

my bowl out, do you? ’

•No: it’s no good. I give it up. AH right. I’ll withdraw the



conduct bad. Monsieur X, make out another discharge ticket

I’ll give you conduct good. All right?’

‘It’s only fair. Tve done nothing to deserve anything else.’

And it vras with these last words that we left the office."

The great gate of the Reclusion opened to let us through.

With just one warder as an escort we walked slowly down the

road leading to the camp. We were high over the sea - white

foam, brilliant light. Opposite there was Royale, covered with

green trees and red roofs. Devil’s Island, grim and harsh. I

asked the warder for us to he allowed to sit down for a few
minutes. He said yes. We sat there, one on Cloiisiot’s right

and the other on his left, and without even noticing it we held

hands. This contact moved us strangely and without a word
we embraced. The warder said, ‘Come on, boys. We must get

moving.’

And slowly, very slowly, we went down to the camp; there

we went in side by side, still holding hands, followed by the

two stretcher-bearers carrying our dying friend.

Life on Royale

The moment we were in the yard we were surrounded by the

convicts, all full of kindness for us. Once again I saw Pierrot

le Fou, Jean Sartrou, Colondini and Chissilia. The warder

told us we were all three to go to the infirmary, and as we
crossed the yard at least twenty men went with us. In a few

minutes Maturette and I had a dozen packets of cigarettes

and tobacco there in front of us, with piping hot caf6 au lait

and the best chocolate. Everybody wanted to give us some-

thing. The orderly gave Clousiot a camphor injection and

some adrenalin for his heart. A very thin Negro said, 'Ordcrlj',

give him my -vitamin tablets: he needs them more than me.’

This display of solidarity and kindness w-as deeply moving.

Pierre le Bordelais asked me, ‘Would you like some dourb\^



rve got time to ims the hat round before you leave for

Royale.’

‘No, ttinnlcR very much; I have some. But you know I’m

going to Royale, then?
’

•Yes, the clerk told us. All three of you. Indeed, 1 think

you’re all going to hospital.’

The orderly was a Corsican strong-arm man from the

mountains. His name was Essari. I knew him very well later

on: one day I’ll tell his whole fascinating story. These two

hours in the infirmary went by very fast. We ate,well and we
drank well. Full and happy, we set off for Royale. Nearly all

fte time Clousiot kept his eyes shut, except when I went

over and put my hand on his forehead. Then he opened them
- they were already clouded and said to me, ‘Friend Papi,

you and I arewhat you call real Mends.’

‘We’remore than that; we’re brothers,’ I replied.

Still with just one warder we went down to the shore. Clou-

siot’s stretcher in the middle, Maturette and I on each side.

At the camp gate all the convicts wished us good-bye and

good luck. We thanked them, in spite of their protests. Pierrot

le Fou hung a knapsack round my neck; it was full of tobac-

co, cigarettes, chocolate and tins of NestlS’s milk. Maturette

had one too.He didn’tknowwho had given it to him .

Fernandez, the medical orderly, and the warder were -the

only ones to go down to the quay with us. He handed us each

a paper for the hospital on Roy^e. I gathered that it was the

convict orderlies Essari and Fernandez who were sending us

to hospital, without consulting the medicos. Here was the

boat. Six rowers, two armed warders in the stem-sheets and
another at the tiller. One of the boatmen was Chapar, of the

Marseilles stock-exchange business. All right, let’s go. The oars

dipped into the sea, and as he rowed Chapar said to me,
.‘OK; Papi? Did you get the coconut all the time?’

‘No, not the last four months.’

‘I know. There was an accident. The chap behaved well

though. I was the only one he knew, but he didn’t grass.’

‘What happened to him?’
‘He’s dead.’

‘You don’t say so 1 What of?’

"According to-an orderly, it seems they burst his liver, lack-

ing him.*



We landed at the wharf on Royale, the biggest of the three

islands. The bakery clock said tluee. The afternoon sun was
really hot: it dazzled me and wanned me more than I cared
for. A warder called for two stretcher-bearers. Two strongly

built conwcts, immaculately dressed in white and each wear-
ing a black leather wrist-band, picked Clousiot up as though
he weighed,no more than a feather: Maturette and I followed

behind. A warder came along after us, carrying some papers.

A cobbled road, about four yards wide: heavy going. For-
tunately the two stretcher-bearers stopped every now and
then for us to catch up. When we did so I sat down on the

shaft of the stretcher, just by Oousiot’s head, and I put my
hand gently on his forehead. Each time he smiled, opened his

eyes and said, ‘Good oldPapi.*

Maturette took his hand. Ts that you, boy?’ whispered

Clousiot. He seemed imspeakably hippy, having us close to

him. During one of the last halts, we met a fatigue-party go-

ing off to work: they were almost all convicts belonging to

my convoy. Ail of them, as they went by, said something

friendly. We reached the plateau, and there we saw the

island’s highest authorities sitting in the shade in front of a

square white building. We went up to Major Barrot, nick-

named Coco sec, and the other heads of the establishment.

Without getting up and without any formah'ties the major

said to us, 'So it wasn’t too tough in solitary, then? Who’s

the man on the stretcher?
’

‘It’s Qousiot.’
• He had a look at him and then said, ‘Take them to hospital.

When they come out, let me know^ so I can see them brforc

they’re sent to the camp.’

At the hospital they put us to bed - very clean beds with

sheets and- pillows - in a big, well-lit ward. The first orderly

I saw was ChataJ, who had been in the high-security ward

at Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni. He attended to Qousiot ri^t

away and told a warder to call the doctor. The doctor came

; at about five o’clock. After a long, careful examination, I saw

him shake his head, looking concerned. He wrote out a pre-

scription and then came over to me. He said to C3iatal, ‘Papil-

lon and I arc not very good friends.’

‘Well, that’s surprising. Doctor, because he’s a decent type.’

i ’Maybe. But he doesn’t care for me.’
^ “How come?’



‘Because of an examination I carried out in the R6dusioa.

- ‘Doctor,’ I said, ‘do you call listening to my chest through i

trap an emmination?
’

‘The service lays down that a convict’s door cannot bt

opened.’

‘Fine, Doctor: but I hope for your sake you’re only lent tc

the service and not a part of it.’

‘We’ll talk about that some other time. I’ll try to set you

on your feet again, you and your friend. As for the other one,

J’m afraid it may be too late,’’

Chatal told me he’d been interned on the islands, under

suspicion of preparing a break. He also said that Jesus, the

character who had swindled me during my escape, had been

murdered by a leper. He didn’t know the leper’s name, and I

wondered whether it might have been one of those who had

helped us so generously.

The life of the convicts on the lies du Salut was completely

different from what you might suppose. Most of the men
were extremely dangerous, dangerous for various r^ons. In

the first place, everybody was well fed, because everything

was the subject of some racket - spirits, cigarettes, coffee,

chocolate, sugar, meat, fish, fresh vegetables, coconuts, cray-

fish, etc. So they were all perfectly fit and the climate was

very healthy. The men with limited sentences were the only

onw with any chance of being let out: those with life, those

with no hope at all, were all dangerous. Everybody, prisoners

and warders, were involved in the rackets that were going on

all the time. It was not easy to see the pattern at first. The
•warders’ wives looked out for young convicts to do their

housework, and quite often took them as lovers, too. These
ones were called houseboys. Some were gardeners, others

cooks. It was dus class of transportee that acted as the 'link

between the convict camp and the warders. The other con-

victs didn't look upon' the houseboys with disfavour, because

it was thanks to them that any racket was possible at all. But
they were not considered altogether clean - not pure. Ho
real member of the underworld would lower himself to do
jobs of this sort. Nor to be a turnkey; nor to work in the

warders’ mess. On the other hand, they would pay a great

deal for jobs that had nothing to do with the screws ~ cleaners,

sweepers, buffalo-drivers, hospital orderlies, prison gardeners,

butchers, bakers, boatmen, postmen, lighthouse keepers. The



real hard men would accept any of these jobs. A hard man
would never work on the fatigues of repairing walls or roads
or flights of steps, nor at planting coconut palms - that is to

say, work in the full sun or under the supervision of the

screws. Working hours were from seven until noon and from
two o’clock till six. This may give you some idea of the atmos-
phere with all these different, people living together, prisoners

and warders making up a positive little town in which every-

thing was discussed and commented upon, and where every-

body’s activities were known to everybody else,

Dega and Galgani came to spend Sunday with me in the

hospital. We had ailloli with fisK fish soup, potatoes, cheese,

coffee and white wine. We all of us, Chatal, Dega, Galgani,

Maturette, Grandet and I, ate this meal in Chain’s room.
They asked me to tell them about my break in all its smallest

details. Dega had decided not to make any further attempt

at escape. He was expecting a pardon from France that would
shorten his sentence by five years. Counting the three years

he’d served in France and the three here, that would only

leave him four to do. He had resigned himself to serving that

long. As for Galgani, he said a Corsican senator was looking

after him.

Now it was my turn. I asked them what were the best places

here for an escape. There was a general outcr> For his part,

Dega had never even thought of the idea; nor had Galgani.

Chatal was of the opinion that a garden might be a useful

place for preparing a raft. Grandet told me he was a black-

smith in the Public Works. This was a workshop that had

everything, he said - painters, carpenters, smiths, builders,

plumbers: close on a hundred and twenty men. Its job was

looking after the establishment’s buildings. Dega was the head

accountant and he would put me into any job I wanted. The
choice was up to me. Grandet offered me half his place as

head of a gambling table, so that with wh^t I got from the

men who played I could live decently without having to spend

what I had in my charger. Later I found that this was a very

profitable job, but exceedingly dangerous.

Sunday flashed by. ‘Five o’clock already,’ said Dega, who
was wearing a handsome watch. ‘We mu.st get back to the

camp.’ As he left, Dega gave me five hundred francs to play

poker with, because now and then there were very good games

in our ward. Grandet gave me a splendid lock-back Imife



tbat he had tempered himself. It was a formidable weapon.

‘Keep it on you, day and ni^t.’

“What about the searches?
’

‘Most of the screws who carry them out are Arab turnkeys.

I^en a man is listed dangerous, they never find any weapon,

even'if they actually put their hands on it.’

‘We’ll meet again ill the camp,’ said Grandet.

Before he left, Galgani told me he’d already reserved me a

place in his comer and that we’d be in the same gdurbi (the

members of a gourbi all eat together and money that belongs

to one belongs to all). As for Dega, he did not sleep in the

camp but in abedroom in the administration block.

We had been here three days now, but as I spent my nights

at Qousiot's side I had not really gathered how life went on

in this ward of about sixty men. But then Clousiot took a bad

turn and he was moved into a rootn where there was already

^another very sick man. Chatal crammed him with morphia.

Hewas afraid he wouldn’t live through the night.

Thirty beds on each side of a ten-foot passage running down
the middle of the big ward: almost all the beds occupied.

The whole room lit by two paraffin lamps. Maturette said to

me. They’re playing poker down there,’ I went over to the

players. There were four of them.

'Can I make the fifth?
’

‘Yes. Sit down. A hundred francs is the minimum raise.

Three hundred to come in. Here’s three hundred francs’ worth
of chips.’

I gave two hundred to Maturette to keep. A Parisian named
Dupont said to me, “We play the English game, with no joker.

You know it?'

‘Yes.’
'

‘Your deal, then.’

The speed these men played at was unbelievable. The raises

had to be very quick or the head of the table would say, ‘Slow
raise’ and you had to hold everything. It was here I discovered
a fresh class of convicts — the gamblers. They lived on gambl-
ing, amidst gambling. Nothing apart from gambling interested
them. They forgot everytlurig, what they had been, the length
of their sentences, all the things they might do to change their,

lives. Whether their opponent was a decent guy or riot, only
one thing interested them- gambling.



We played all night long. We stopped when the coffee came
round. I won one thousand three hundred francs. I was going
towards my bed when Paulo caught me up and asked me to
lend him two hundred to go on playing double-handed belote.

He needed two hundred and he only had one. Here's thr^
hundred. Well go splits,’ I said.

'Thanks, Papillon: you’re certainly the guy they said you
v;ere. Well be friends.’ He held out his hand, I shook it, and
he went off beaming with delight.

Qousiot died that morning. In a moment of clear-minded-

ness the evening before he had told Chatal not to give him
any more morphia. 'I want to die in my right senses, sitting

up inmy bed with my friends beside me,’ he said.

It was strictly forbidden to go into the isolation rooms, but

Chatal took the responsibility and our friend was able to die

in our arms. I closed his eyes. Maturette v/as quite shattered

with grief.

‘Clousiot’s gone, the friend we went right through our

splendid break with. They’ve thrown him to.the sharks.’

V/hea I heard the words, 'They’ve thrown him to the

sharks,' my blood ran cold. On the islands there was in fact no
graveyard for the convicts. When a prisoner died they went

out to sea at six o’clock, the time of sunset, and threw him in

between Saint-Joseph and Royale, in a place infested by
sharks.

My friend’s death made the hospital unbearable for me. I

sent to tell.Dega I would be going out in two days’ time. He
sent a note saying, ‘Ask Chatal to get you a fortnight’s rest

in the camp: that way you'll have time to pick a job you like.'

Maturette was going to stay in a little longer. Chatal might

be able to take him on as an assistant orderly.

As soon as I left the hospital I was taken up before Major

Barrot, Coco sec, in the administration block. ‘Papillon,’ he

said, ‘I wanted to see you before you were sent to the camp.

You have a very valuable friend here, my chief accountant,

Louis Dega. He says you don’t deserve the reports that they

have sent us from France, and that as you look u^n your-

self as an innocent man unjustly condemned, it is natural

you should be in a state of perpetual revolt. I must tell you I

don’t altogether agree with him on that point. But wh.at Pd
like to know is v-^hat state of mind you’re in at present.’

‘In the first place, sir, and so I can give you an answer,



could you let me know what the notes on my file actually

say?’

‘Look for yourself.’ And he passed me a yellow folder in

which I read roughly this -

‘Henri Charri&re, nicknamed Papillon, bom 16 November

1906 at - in the Ardfeche, condemned at the Seine Assizes to

transportation with hard labour for life for wilful homicide.

Dangerous from every point of view; to be carefully watched.

Not to benefit from privileged employment.

Caen Prison: Incorrigible prisoner. Capable of rousing and

directing a mutiny. To be kept under constant watch.

Saint-Martin-de-Re: Amenable to discipline but tmdoubt-

edly has great influence over his companions'. Will attempt to

escape from any place of confinement whatsoever,

Saint-Laurent-du-Mdroni: Committed a violent assault upon

three warders and a turnkey to escape from the hospital.

Brought back from Colombia. Good conduct during inquiry

period. Given light sentence of two years solitary confine-

ment
Richtsion de Saint-Joseph: Conduct good until release.’

•What with all this, my dear Papillon,’ said the governor as

I handed him back the file, ‘we don’t feel altogether com-
fortable about having you as a boarder. Would you like to

come to an agreement with me?’
'Why not? It depends on the agreement though.’ ,

‘There’s no sort of doubt that you’re a man who’ll do every-

thing possible to escape from the islands in spite of every

difiSculty. You may even succeed. Now from my point of

view, I stiU have five months of governing this island. Do you
knov/ what an escape costs a governor here? One year’s ordin-

ary pay. That is to say, the total loss of the cblom’al bonus.
As well as leave delayed for six months and reduced by three.

And if the inquiry shows there was negligence on the gover-
nor’s part he may lose a stripe. It’s serious, as you see. Now if

I want to do my job properly I have no right to shut you up in

a cell or a black-hole just because it’s possible you might es-

cape. Unless I tlunk up some imaginary crime.’ And that’s

something I don’t choose to do. So I’d like you to give me your
word not to try to escape until I leave the islands. Five
months.’

‘Govemdr, I give you my word of honour that I shan’t



leave while you’re here, so long as it doesn’t exceed six
months.’

‘I’m leaving in rather under five: that’s certain.’

‘All right. You ask Dcga, and he’ll tell you I keep my word.’
'I’m sure you do.’

‘But in return. I’ll askyou for something.’

What?’
'That during the five months, I must spend here, I should be

allowed to have the jobs now that I might have had later,

and even perhaps be allowed to change islands.’

‘All right. Agreed. But this must remain strictly between
ourselves.?

‘Yes, Governor.’

He sent for Dega, who persuaded him that my place was
not with the good conducts, but with the crooks in the ‘dan-

gerous’ building, where all my friends were lodged. I was
given my full issue of convict’s equipment, and the governor

added some white trousers and jackets that had been con-

fiscated in the tailors’ shop.

So I was carrying two pairs of brand new, perfectly white

trousers, three jackets and a straw hat as I made my way to

the central camp, accompanied by a screw. To get there from
the little administrative block we had to cross the whole plateau.

We went past the warders’ hospital, going along the outside

of the thirteen-foot wall that surrounded the entire establish-

ment. When we had got almost right round the huge rectangle

we reached the main gate. Penal Settlement, lie Royale

Section. The enormous door was made of wood, and it stood

wide open. It must have been nearly twenty feet high. Two
guard,-rooms with four warders in each. A sergeant sitting on

a chair. No rifles; everybody had revolvers. I also saw five or

six Arab turnkeys.

When I appeared in the gateway all the warders came out.

The chief warder, a Corsican, said, ‘Here’s a new one: a big

boy.’ The tumlccys were preparing to search me, but he stop-

ped them. ‘Don’t bugger about, making him show all his kit.

Go on inside, Papillon. You’ve got lots of friends waiting for

you in the special block. I’m sure. My name’s Soffrani. Good
luck here on the islands.’

‘Thanks, Chief.’ And I walked into a huge yard in which

there stood three great buildings. I followed the warder to one

of them. Over the door it said Block A: Special Catesory-



standing in front of the wide-open door the warder shouted,

‘Leader!’ An aged convict appeared. ‘Here’s a new one,’ said

the warder, and walked off.

I made my way into a very large rectangular hall in which

there lived a hundred and twenty men. An iron bar, like the

one in that first building at Saint-Laurent, ran down each of

its longer sides, broken only by the gaps for the door: this

door was an iron grill, only closed at night. Between the wall

and the bar were stretched the pieces of very taut canvas that

were falsely called hammocks and that served as beds. These

so-called hammocks were very comfortable and hygienic.

Each had two shelves fixed over it, and on these you could

put your things : there was one for clothes and one for your

food, mug, etc. Between the lines of hammocks rhn the alley,

a passage ten feet wide. Here too the men lived in little groups

- gourbis. Some of these -messes had only two men, but in

some there were as many as ten.

I was scarcely inside before convicts dressed in white came
hurrying from all round. ‘Papi, come over here.’ ‘No, come
along with us.’ Grandet took my bag and said, ‘He’s going

to gourbi with me.’. I followed Wm. They set up the canvas

I was to lie on and stretched it tight. ‘Catch. Here’s a feather

pillow, brother,’ said Grandet. I found many friends. A great

many Corsicans and types from MarseiUes, and a few Parisi-

ans: all acquaintances from back in France or men I’d

known in the Sant6, the Conciergerie or in the convoy. But
I was astonished at seeing them and I asked, ‘How come
you’re not at work, this time of day?’ Everyone laughed very
heartily. ‘Oh, you can write that one out in capitals! The
characters in this block who work never do more than an-
hour a day. Then we come back to the gourbi.’ This really

was a warm welcome. I hoped it would last. But there was one
thing I noticed in no time at all — a thing I had never expected

:

in spite of these few days spent in hospital I was going to have
to learn how to live in a group all over again.
Then something quite extraordinary happened. A fellow

came in, dressed in white and carrying a tray covered with a
spotless cloth: he called out, ‘Steak, steak, who wants beef-
steak?! Gradually he reached our comer, stopped, lifted the
linen, and there, in neat rows just like you see them in a
French butchers shop, there was a whole trayful of steaks.
It was clear, that Grandet was a daily customer, because the



tj’pe didn’t ask whether he wanted any but how many he
should pick out,

‘Five.’

‘Rump or butt?’

‘Rump, What do I owe you? Make out the bill, because now
there’s one more of us it won’t be the same.’

The steak-seller brought out a notebook and began doing
sums. ‘Thatmak^ one hundred and thirty-five francs in all.’

‘Take it out of this and then start a clean sheet.’

When the man had gone Grandet said to me, ‘You die h’kc

a dog here if you’ve got no cash. But there’s one way you can
get it all the time - a racket.’

In penal, a racket meant the way each man sets about get-

ting hold of money. The camp cook sold the meat meant for

tlie prisoners - sold it as steaks. When it was ismed to him
at the kitchen he cut off round about half. According to the

pieces, he prepared joints, steaks or stewing beef. Some was
sold to the warders through their wives and some to the con-

victs who had the money to pay for it. Of course the cook
handed over part of what he made this way to the screw in

charge of the Idtchen, The first block where he peddled his

• wares was always Block A. Special Category - our building.

So a racket meant the cook v/ho sold meat and dripping;

the baker who sold fancy bread and the long thin white

loaves meant for the warders; the butcher who sold meat too;

the medical orderly who sold injections; the clerk who was
paid for getting you any particular job or just for having you

let off a fatigue; the gardener who sold fresh vegetables and

fruit; the convict laboratory assistant who sold the results of

analyses and even went so far as to manufacture phony con-

sumptives, phony lepers and phony cases of enteritis; the men
who specialized in stealing from the yards of the warders’

houses and who sold eggs, chickens and soap; the houseboys

who traded with the women they worked for and who brought

anything they were asked to bring - butter, condensed milk,

powdered milk, tins of tunny or sardines, cheese, and of course

wine and spirits (in this way there was always a bottle of

Ricard in our gourbi, as well as English and American cigar-

ettes); and also those who were allowed to go fishing and who
sold what they caught.

But the best racket, and the most dangerous, was keeping

a gambling table. The rule was that there could never be more



than three or four heads of table in each block of a hundred

and twenty men. The man who wanted to take a table would

turn up one night as the game began and say, T want a place

as a banker.’

‘No,’ they would say.

‘Everybody says no?’

‘Everybody.’

‘Well then, I name So-and-so : I’ll take his place.’

The man whose name he said knew what had to be done.

He would get up, walk to the middle of the room, and there

they would fight it out with- the knife. The winner took the

table. The bankers had five per cent of all winnings.

Gambling provided the occasion for other little rackets or

at least ways of earning money. There Was the character who
spread the smoothed blankets on the floor; the one who hired

out small stools for the players who couldn’t sit cross-legged;

and the cigarette seller. He spread out several empty cigar,

boxes on a blanket, with cigarettes in them - French, Eng-

lish. American or even hand-made. Each had its price show-

ing, and the card-player helped himself,, scrupulously putting

the money in the box. And then there was the man who looked

after the paraffin lamps and saw to it they didn’t smoke too

much. These- lamps were made out of condensed milk tins

with a hole in the top for the wick, which had to be snuffed

frequently. For the ones who didn’t smoke, there were sweets

•. and cakes - making them was a separate racket. And each

block had one or two coffee sellers: they made their coffee

in the Arab way, and kept it hot all night under two jute sacks.

From time to time they woidd go up and down' the room
peddling coffee or chocolate kept hot in a kind of home-
made haybox.

Then lastly there was tlie stuff they made to sell - the junk,
•

'This was a kind of handyman’s racket. Some worked the tor-

toiseshell the fishermen brought in: the right sort of turtle’s

shell has tlmteen scales, and they can weigh as much as five

pounds apiece. Craftsmen turned them into bracelets, ear-

rings, necklaces, cigarette-holders, combs and brush backs. I
even saw a jewel box made of a- blond tortoiseshell, a beauti-

.
ful piece of work. Others carved coconut shells and cow or

• buffalo horn, or made snakes out of a local hard-wood or of
ebony. Still others went in for very perfect cabinet-making, all

put together without a single nail. The most skilful of the lot



worked in bronze. And of course there were the painters.

Sometimes several craftsmen would combine to carry out a
jingle project. For example, a fisherman would catch a shark.

He’d prepare its jaws, wide open and with all the teeth pro-

perly arranged and brightly polished. Then a cabinet-maker

would make a small-scale anchor out of a hard, cross-grained

wood, wide enough in the middle for a painting. The anchor
would be wedged into the open jaws, and a painter would
paint the lies du Salut with the sea all round. The most usual

subject was this: the headland of He Royale, Saint-Joseph be-

yond and the strait between the two; the setting sun, with its

rays spreading over the blue sea; on the water a boat, with

six convicts, bare to the waist, standing and holding their

oars straight up in the air; in the stem, three warders with

sub-machine-guns. In the bows two men tilting a coffin with

the body of a dead convict, swathed in flour sacks, sliding

out of it: sharks on the surface, waiting open-mouthed for

the corpse. In the bottom right-band comer the words

Funeral at Royale, and the date.

All these different kinds of junk were sold to the warders’

houses. The finest pieces were often bought in advance or

made to order. The others were sold on board the ships that

touched at the islands. This was the boatmen’s province. Artd

then there were the jokers who’d take an old battered mug
and engrave on it This mug belonged to Dreyfus - lie du

Diahle and the date. And the same with spoons and bowls.

There was a sure-fire piece of junk for the Breton sailors -

anything at all that had the name Sczenac on it.

This non-stop racketing meant that a great deal of money
came into the islands, and it was in the warders’ interest to

let it come. The men were completely absorbed inlheir schemes

- they were easier to handle and they settled down in tlieir new
lives.

Homosexuality was officially recognized, or close on. Every-

body, from the governor downwards, knew that So-and-so

was So-and-so’s wife, and if one was sent to another island

the other was soon seat after him - if, indeed, they weren’t

sent together.

Out of all these men, there weren’t three in a hundred who

thought of escaping from the islands. Even those serving life

sentences. The only way of setting about it was to use every

possible means of being un-intemed and sent to the main-



land - to Sdnt-Laurent, Kourou or Cayenne. But this would

only work for those with a set number of yeaft. For the lifers,

it was impossible except in the case of manslaughter: if you

killed someone you were sent to Saint-Laurent to be tried.

But to get there you had to confess; and that meant the risk

of five years solitary for manslaughter, without any certainty

of being able to use the short stay in the punishment block at

Saint-Laurent- three months at themost- for an escape.

You could also try to be un-intemed for health reasons. If

you were certified tubercular they would send you to the place

for consumptives called the Nouveau Camp, fifty miles from

Saint-Laurent

Leprosy would work too, or chronic enteritis with dysen-

tery. It was fairly easy to get the certificate, but it involved

running a hideous risk - that of liviiig for close on two years in

a special isolation wing with the patients suffering from the

disease you had chosen. It was only a step between wanting to

pass for a leper and actually catching the disease, or going-

in with lungs like a first-rate pair of bellows and coming out a

consumptive: and the step was quite often made. As for

dysentery, itwas even harder to escape the infection.

So here I was, settling down in Block A vrith my hundred
and twenty compamons. I had to learn how to live in this

society: it was one in which you were very quickly classified.

In the first place everybody had to know you couldn’t be
shoved around. And then once you were feared you had to

earn respect by the way you behaved with the screws, by
never accepting certmn jobs, by refusing certain fatigues, by
never acknowledging the turnkeys’ authority and by never
obeying theip, even if it meant a row with a warder. If you
had been gambling all night, you mustn’t even get up for the
roU-call. The leader, or man in charge of the block, would
call out, ‘Sick: in bed.’ In the- two othef blocks the warders
would sometimes go in, have a look at the so-called invalid and
make him come out for the roll-call. Never in the tough boys’
block. When all was said and done, what they, were all of
them looking for, whether they were big or smnll, was a quiet
life in this penal settlement.

My friend Grandet, my messmate, came from Marseilles.
He was thirty-five, tall and as thin as a rail, but very strong
indeed. We had been friends in France. We had gone around
together at Toulon, as well as in Marseilles and Paris. He was



a well-known safe breaker. He was good-natured, but he could
be an exceedingly ugly customer.

This particular day I was almost alone in the huge room.
The leader was sweeping and mopping the cement floor. I

noticed a man busy repairing a watch, with one of those

wooden things screwed into his left eye. Over his hammock
there was a shelf with perhaps thirty watches hanging on it.

EGs face was that of a man of thirty, but his hair was com-
pletely white. I went over, watched him working, and then

tried to get into conversation with him. He never even looked
up - remained silent. I went off, rather irritated, and walked
out into the yard. I sat in the wash-house, and there I found
Titi la Belote practising with a brand-new pack. His nimble

fingers shufiled and reshuffled the thirty-two cards with in-

credible speed. His conjuror’s hands went on without a pause,

as he said to me, ‘Well, brother, how are you getting along?

You like it on Royale?

'

‘Yes, but today Tm fed up. Tm going to get myself a h'ttle

job of some sort: that way I’ll get out a fait. Just now I felt like’

having a natter with a guy that was mending a watch, and he

wouldn’t even answer.’

‘You’re teUing me he didnX PapL Thai character doesn’t

give a fuck for anyone on God’s earth. His watches, and the

rest can go to hell. It’s true he has the right to be mental, after

what happened to him. It would certainly have driven me
rmmd the bend. Listen; this young chap - you can say young,

because he’s not thirty - was condemned to death last year

for the so-called rape of a warder’s wife. All genuine guaran-

teed crap. He’d been stuffing the woman he worked for, a

Breton chief warder’s certificated wife, time out of mind. He
worked there as houseboy, so every time the Breton was on

day-duty, the watchmaker stuffed the bird. But they made one

error: the broad wouldn’t let him wash and iron the clothes

any more. She did it herself, and her cuckold of a husband,

who knew she was bone-idle, found that very quaint indeed

and began to have his doubts. But he had no proof of his

horns. So he worked out a scheme to catch them actually at

it and kill them both. He reckoned without the woman’s

presence of mind. One day he left duty two hours after hav-

ing come on and he asked a warder to go back to his house

with him, saying he’d give him a ham they’d sent him from

Ids village. He walked in through the garden gate without



making, a sound, but the moment he opened the front door

of the cottage a parrot started bawling out "Here’s the bossl”

as it alwa^^s did when the screw came home. The same second

the woman scr^ched, "Rape I Raps I Help, help!” The two

screws came into the bedroom just as the woman ^entangled

herself from the convict: he jumped out of the window as

the cuckold fired at him. He got the bullet in his shoulder

and at the same time the broad scratched her tits and cheek

and tore her dressing-gown. The watchmaker fell, and just as

the Breton was going to finish him o5 the other screw took

his gun away. I must tell you this other screw was a Corsican

and right away he’d understood his chief’s story was so much

cock and it was no more a question of rape than it was of

butter up her arse. But the Corsican couldn’t very weU open

his mind to the Breton on the subject, so he behaved like he

believed in the rape. The watchmaker was condemned to
' death. Well, brother, nothing surprising so far. It was after-

wards it turned interesting.

'Now here on Royale, in the punishment block, there’s a

guillotine, with each part carefully put away in a special place.

In the yard there are the five paving slabs they set it up on, all

carefuly cemented down and levelled. Every week the exe-

cutioner and his asristants, a couple of convicts, set it up with

its knife and all the other fixings, and they slice through two
banana stems. That way, they know it’s always working
properly.

‘So there was this Savoyard, the watchmaker, in a con-
demned cell with four others who were for it too - three Arabs
and a Sicilian. All five were waiting for the result of the peti-

tion for reprieve their defending warders had put in.

‘One morning the guillotine was set up and suddenly the
Savoyard’s door burst open. The executioners darted at him
and hobbled his feet. Then they tied his hands with the same
line, so it ran down to the hobble. They cut his collar open
with scissors, and then with little hobbled steps in the dawn
riviiight he walked the twenty yards. As you know, Papillon,
when you reach a guillotine, you are brought face to face
with an upright plank, and they tie you to it with ,the straps
feed along the edge. So they strapped him on, and they were

- just going to swing him level, with his head over the edge for
the krufe, when Coco sec, the one who’s governor now, turned
up — he has to be present at all executions. He was carrying a



big hurricane-lamp and the moment he lit up die scene he saw
these bastards of screv/s had got it wrong - they were going
to cut off the watchmaker’s head, and that particular day, the

watchmaker had just not been invited to the party,

‘“Stop I Stopl" shouts Barrot. He was so shook, it seems
he couldn’t speak properly. He dropped his hurricane-lamp,

shoved them aside, screws and executioners, and undid the

Savoyard himself. At last he managed to give some orders.

‘Take him back to his cell, orderly. Take care of him - give

him some rum and stay with him. And you, you bloody fools,

go and get hold of Rencasseu as quick as you like - he’s the

one that’s being executed today and notanybody elsel
”

‘The next day the Savoyard’s hair was snowy white, just

like you saw it today. liis defender, a screw from Calvi, wrote

another petition to the minister of justice, telling him about

what had happened. The watchmaker was pardoned and given

life instead. Ever since, he’s spent his time mending the screws’

watches. That’s his one passion. He goes on and on checking

the time they keep; that’s why there are so many hanging on
his shelf. So now you understand the guy has a right to be

a little old-fashionei am I right or am I wrong?’

‘Right, Titi: after something like that, he’s certainly al-

lowed to be what you might call unsociable. I’m genuinely

sorry for him.’

Every day I learnt something more about this new kind of

life. Block A did indeed contain a rich mixture of formid-

able men - formidable both where their past was concerned

and in the way they behaved in everyday life. I was still not

working : I was waiting for a deaner’s job that would leave

me free to wander about the island after three quarters of an

hour of work ; and 1 should have the right to go fishing.

That morning, at the roll-call for the coconut planting

fatigue, Jean Castelli’s name was called. He stepped from the

ranks and said, ‘What’s all this. You mean I’m being sent to

work? Me?’
‘Yes, you,’ said the screw in charge of the fatigue. ‘Here,

take hold of this mattock.’

Castelli stared at him coldly. ‘Man, get this: you have to

come from some remote bole in the country to know how to

handle this sort of an object. You have to be a provincial,

like you. I'm a Marseilles Corsican. In Corsica we throw picks





'AO tho men who’vc been called out, Btripl Quii± mardi to

the cells.’ As the clothes came off so every now and then you
heard the clash of a knife lining on the macadam of the

yard. At this moment the doctor appeared. 'Right. Halt!

Here’s the doctor. Doctor, please would you examine these

men? Those who are not found to be sick, straight to the

black-hole. The others can stay in their block.’

‘Are there sixty reporting sick?’

‘Yes, Doctor: all except for that man over there -• he re-

fused to work.’

‘First man,’ said the doctor. ‘Grandct, what’s wrong with

you?’

‘A stomach turned by gaolers. Doctor. We’re all of us men
sent down for long sentences and most of us for life. Doctor.

No hope of escape on the islands. So we can only bear this

life if there’s a certain amount of give and take in the appli-

cation of the rules. But this morning a warder went so far as to

try and knock out a comrade we all think highly of - knock

him out with a mattock handle there in front of us all. It wasn’t

in self-defence, because the man hadn’t threatened anyone.

All he’d said was he didn’t want to use a mattock. That’s the

real reason for our epidemic. I leave it to you.’

The doctor bowed his head, thought for a good minute,

and then said, ‘Orderly, write this: “On account of a mass

food-poisoning, medic^ warder So-and-so will take the neces-

sary steps to purge the transportees who have reported sick

today; he wiU give thein each twenty grammes of sodium

sulphate. As for transportce X, please have him placed under

observation in the hospital so that we can judge whether he

was in full possession of his faculties when he refused to

work.’

He tiuTied his back on the group and walked off.

‘Everyone inside!’ shouted the deputy governor. ‘Pick up

your things, and don’t forget your knives.’

That day everybody stayed indoors. No one was allowed

out, not even the man who fetched the bread. At about noon,

instead of soup, the medical warder and two convict orderlies

brought in a wooden pail full of sodium sulphate. Only three

men were obliged to swallow the purge. The fourth fell on the

pail in a wonderfully imitated epileptic fit, and flung the purge,

the bucket and the spoon in every direction. With this the
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you were my son. Life here doesn’t interest you- You eat well

because 5'ou have to keep fit; but you’d never settle dov/n to

live your life here in the islands. I wngratulate you. There
are only half a dozen of us out of all the convicts who think

that way. Above all, about escaping. Sure, there are quantities

of men who’d pay a fortune to get themselves un-intemed

and so go to the mainland to make a break there. But here

nobody believes in escaping.'

Old CasteUi advised me to learn English and to talk Span-
ish with Spaniards whenever I could. He lent me a book to

learn Spanish in twenty-four lessons. And a French-English

dictionary. He was close friends with a Marseillais called

Gardfes, who knew a great deal about escaping. He had made
two breaks himself. The first was from the Portuguese penal

settlement; the second from the mainland. He had his own
ideas about escaping from the islands: so had Castelh. Gra-
ven, the Toulonnais, had his opinions too. None of these ideas

coincided. From that day on, I made up my mind to take my
own decisions and not to talk about escaping any more.

It was rough, but that was how it was. The only thing they

agreed upon was that there was no sort of point in gambh'ng
except to make money; and that it was very dangerous. At
any time you might be called upon to tackle any tough guy
that challenged you to come out with a knife. They were all

three men of action and for their age they were really terrific:

Louis Graven was forty-five and Gardfes close on fifty.

Yesterday evening it so happened that I let almost every

mail in our block know my point of view and my idea of

right behaviour. A little guy from Toulouse was challenged

to fight - with knives of course - by a Nimois. The little guy

from Toulouse was m'cknamed Sardine and the big tough

from Nimes, Mouton. ‘Either you pay me tw’cnty-five francs

every poker game, or you don’t play.’

Sardine said, 'Nobody’s ever paid anybody anything for play-

ing poker. Why pick on me? Why don’t you go for the men
at the Marseilles game?’

'That’s none of your business. Either you pay or you don’t

play: or you fight.’

‘No, I shan’t fight.’

You climb down, then?’

‘Yes. Because I’m not going to risk getting a stab or being

killed by a gorilla like you that's never gone off on a break-



rni.here to make a break: I’m not here to kill or get mysel

We were all tense to see what would happen. Grandet said

to me, ‘The little one is a good guy, that’s for sure; and he’s

a right escaper.Whata pity we can’t say anything.’

I opened my knife and laid it under my thigh, I was sitting

inGrandet’shWnock,
‘Well then, yellow-boy, are you going to pay or are you

going to stop playing? Speak up.’ He took a step towards

Sardine.

Then I called out, ‘You shut your bloody trap, Mouton,

and leave the guy alone.’

‘Are you crazy, Papillon? ’ said Grandet

Still sitting there motionless with my open knife under my
thigh and my hand on its hilt I said, ‘No, I’m not crazy, and

you can all of you listen to what I’ve got to say. Mouton,

before I fight with you, which Ih certainly do if you insist

upon it even after you’ve heard my piece, just let me tell you

and all the others that since I’ve been in this block, where

there are more than a hundred of us, and all genuine crooks,

I have been ashamed to see that the one right thing - the

finest, most worthwhile, the one pure thing - the break, is hot

respected. Now any man who has proved he is a genuine es-

caper, any man with guts enough to risk his life in a break,

ou^t to be respected by one and aU, quite apart from any-

thing else. Does any man contradict me?’ Silence. ‘You got

laws all right, but you lack the most important one of all, the

one that says everybody must not only respect an escaper

but must also help him and back him up. Nobody’s reqiiired

to go off on a br^ and I quite admit it’s reasonable most of

you should make up your im’nds to live your lives here. But

if you don’t possess the spirit to try and make another life

for yourselves, do at least pay the breakers the respect they

deserve. If anyone forgets this natural law, let him expect

serious consequences. And now, Mouton, if you still want a
fight, let’s go! ’ And I leapt into the middle of the room, knife

in hand. Mouton threw his down and said. You’re right,

Papillon; so I won’t fight you with a kiufe. But I will with
fists, to show you I’m not yellow,’

I left my knife with Grandet, We went for one another like

w3d cats for about twenty minutes. At last, with a lucky butt,

I just managed to win. We went off to the latrine together to



wash the blood off ouf faces. Monton said, ‘You’re right:

we grow dull and stupid on the islands. Here I have been
these fifteen years now, and I haven’t even spent so much as

a thousand francs on trying to get myself tm-intcmed. It’s

shameful.’

When I went back to the gourbi Grandct and Galgani

bawled me out. ‘Are you mental, insulting ever5i>ody like

that? It was a bleeding miracle no one jumped out into the

alley to have a go at you with the knife.’

‘No, brothers, there’s nothing surprising about it. Every
man belonging to our world admits it when somebody else is

absolutely dead right.’

‘Well, maybe so,’ said Galgani. ‘But you’d be wise not to

arse about with dynamite too much.’

All that evem'ng men came and spoke to me. They came
over as if by chance and talked about just anything at aU;

then, before they went, they’d say, T agree with what you
said, Papi.’ This incident plac^ me exactly.

From that time on my companions certainly looked upon
me as a man belonging to their world, but as one who would
not bow to accepted notions without aixalysing them and argu-

ing about them. I noticed that when I was the one in charge

of the table there were fewer wrangles; and when I gave an
order it was obeyed right away.

The head of the table, as I said, took five per cent on every

winning bet. He sat on a bench with his back to the wall as a
protection against murder - a possibility that was always

there. A rug over his knees hid a wide-open knife. In a circle

roimd him, thirty, forty, and even sometimes fifty gamblers

from every part of France as well as many foreigners, in-

cluding Arabs. The game was very simple. There was the

banker and the cutter: every time the banker lost he passed

the. cards on to his neighbour. They played with fifty-tw’o

cards. The cutter cut the pack and left one card face down.

The banker dealt a card face up on the blanket. Then the bets

were made. They laid their money cither on the cut or on the

banker. When the bets were all in little heaps bn the table,

tlie cards were dealt one by one. Any card of the same value

as one of the two on the table lost For example, the cutter

would have a queen hidden and the banker would have turned

up a five. If a queen came up before a five, then the cut was

the loser. If it was the other way about and a five came up.



then it vm the bank that lost. The head of the table had to

kndw the amount of each stake and remember which was the

cutter and which the banker so as to know which way the

money was to go. This was not easy. You had to defend the

weak against the strong, who were always trying to throw

their weight about. When the head of the table made a deci-

sion in a tricky case, that decision had to be accepted with-

out a murmur.

Last night an Italian named Carlino was murdered. He lived

with a boy who acted as his wife. They both worked in a gar-

den. He must have known his life was in danger, because

when he slept the boy kept watch; and the other way about.

They’d put empty tins under their hammock so that no one

could slip under it without making a noise. And yet he was

murdered, and from below. Immediately after his shriek there

was a terrible clatter of tins as the killer scattered them,

Grandet was running the Marseilles game with more than

thirty players all round him. I was standing near, talking. The
shriek and the noise of the empty tins stopped the game.

Everyone sprang up, asking what had happened. Carlino’s

boy-friend had seen nothing, and Carlino was no longer

breathing. The block leader asked if he should tell the war-

ders. No. It would be time to tell them tomorrow, at the roll-

call : since he was dead, there was nothing to be done for him.

Grandet spoke up. ‘Nobody heard anything. You didn’t

hear anything, either, boy,’ he said to Carlino’s friend. ‘When
they wake us tomorrow, you’ll notice he’s dead.’

And before you could say knife the game had begun again.

As if nothing h.ad happened the players went back to their

cry of ‘Cutter I No, banker 1
’ etc.

I waited impatiently to see what would happen when the
warders discovered there’d been a killing. Half past five, first

bell. Six o’clock, second bell and coffee. Half past six, third
bell and we went out for the roll-call in the usual way. But
this time it was different. At the second bell the block leader
said to the screw who came round with the coffee-man, ‘Chief,
a man’s been killed.’

•Who?’

‘Cariino.’

•OK.’

Ten minutes later six screws appeared. ‘Where’s the corpse?’



‘Over there.’ They saw the dagger driven into Carlino’s back
through the canvas. They pulled it out.

‘Stretcher-bearers, take him away.’ Two men carried him
off. The sun rose, "nie third bell rang'. Still holding the bloody

knife, the head warder gave the order, ‘Everyone outside,

lined up for roll-call. No sick men allowed to stay in bed to-

day.’

Everyone went outside. The governors and the chief war-

ders were always there for the morning roU-call. The names
were called. Wlien they reached Carlino’s, the block leader

replied, ‘Died during the night: has been taken to the

morgue.’

. ‘Right,’ said the screw who was calling the roll.

When everybody had answered present, the head of the

camp held up the knife and said, ‘Does anyone recognize this

knife?’ Nobody replied. ‘Did anyone see the murderer?’ Dead
silence. 'So as usual nobody knows anything at all. March past

in front of me one by one with your hands stretched out:

then each man to his work. It’s always the same. Major:

there’s no way of finding out who did it.’

'Inquiry closed,’ said the governor. 'Keep the knife: tie a

label on slating it was the one used to kill Carlino.’

That was all, I went back indoors and I lay on my hammock
to get a little sleep, for I had not had a wink all night. Just

I as I \sTis going off I reflected that a convict didn’t amount to

much. Even if he was murdered in the most cowardly way,

they wouldn’t bother to find out who did it. As far as the ad-

ministration was concerned a convict didn’t count at all. Less

than a dog.

I decided to begin work as a cesspitman on Monday. At half

past four I’d go out with another man and empty the pots in

Block A - our pots. The rules said you had to take them right

down to the sea to empty them. But if he was paid, the buffalo-

driver would wait for us on the plateau at a place where a

narrow cemented channel ran down to the w'atcr. Then
quickly, in less than twenty minutes, we emptied all the tubs

into this channel and poured six hundred gallons of sea water

to carry it all down, lius sea water came in a huge barrel and

we gave the driver, a pleasant Martinique Negro, twenty francs

a go. We helped the whole lot on its way with a stiff broom.

As this was my first day of work, carrying the tubs on their



two wooden handles tired my wrists. But I soon got used to'it.

My new mate was a very kindly, helpful type; yet Galgani

told me he was an exceedingly dangerous man. It seemed he

had committed seven murders on the islands. His own parti-

cular racket was selling shit. After all, every gardener had to

have manure. For this, he would dig a pit, and put dried leaves

and grass into it; then my black man would secretly take one

or two tubs of the cess to the garden wie pointed out to him.

Of course, this could not be done alone, so i had to help him.

But I knew it was very wrong, because by contaminating the

vegetables it might spread dysentery not only among the war-

ders but also among the convicts. I made up my mind that one

day, when I knew him better. I’d stop him. Of course I’d

pay him so that he wouldn’t be a loser by giving up his racket.

Apart from this, he also made ornaments out of horn. -As far

as fishing was concerned, he said he couldn’t tell me any-

thing; but down on the wharf Chapar or someone else might be

able to help me.
So there I was - a cesspit man. Every day when work was

over I had a good shower, put on a pair of shorts, and went

fishing wherever I chose. There was only one thing I was re-

quired to do - be in the camp at noon. Thanks to Chapar I

was well supplied with rods and hooks. When I went up the

road carrying red mullet threaded through their gills on a wire,

the warders’ wives would often call out from their cottages.

They all knew my name. ‘Papillon, sell me five pounds of

muUet.'

'Areyou sick?’

‘Have you got a sick child?’

‘No.’

Then I shan’t sell you my fish.’

I made quite large catches and I gave them to friends in the
camp. I swapped fish for long thin loaves, vegetables or fruit.

In my gourbi we ate fish at least once a day. I was on my way
up with a dozen big crayfish and about fifteen pounds of mullet
one day, and as I passed in front of Major Barrot’s house a
rather fat woman said to me, ‘You’ve had a good catch, Papil-
lon. Yet the sea’s rough and nobody else has caught any. It’s

at least a fortm'ght since I’ve eaten any fish. What a pity you
don’t sell them. My husband tells me you won’t let the war-
ders’ wives buy any.*

‘That s true, Madame. But maybe it’s different with you.’



‘Why?’
‘Because you’re fat, and perhaps meat is not good for you.’

‘That’s quite true. I’ve been told I should only eat vegetables

and simply-prepared fish. But here it’s not possible.'

‘Here, Madame, take these crayfish and mullet.’ And I gave
her about five pounds of fish.

From that day on, every time I made a good catch, I gave
her what was needed for a proper diet. She knew very well

that on the islands everything was bought and sold, and yet

she never said anything to me but ‘Thank you.’ She was right,

because she sensed I would take it amiss if she offered me
money. But she often asked me in. She herself would pour me
out a pastis or a glass of white wine. If she was sent figatelli

from Corsica, she gave me some. Madame Barrot never asked

me a single question about my past. She only let out one thing,

when we were speaking about the penal settlement one day
- ‘It’s true you can’t escape from the islands; but it’s better to

be here in a healthy climate than rotting on the mainland.’

It was she who told me about the origin of the name of these

islands: once when there was an epidemic of yellow fever at

Cayenne, the White Fathers and the nuns of a convent took

refuge there and they were all saved. Hence the name lies du
Salut.

Thanks to my fishing, I could go everywhere. It was three

,
months now that I had been cesspit man and I knew the island

better than anyone. I went and looked at the gardens under
the pretext of

,

trading my fish for vegetables and fruit. The
gardener of one that lay at the edge of the warders’ gravej-ard

.
was Matthieu Carbonieri ; he belonged to my gourbi. He wor-

ked there by himself and it occurred to me that later on a raft

could be made or buried in his garden. Two months more and

the governor would be gone. I should be free to act
I got things organized: I was ofocially the cesspit man arf

so I went out as if I were going about my work, but in fe-
''

was the Martiniquais who did it for me— being paid frrti"

trouble, of course. I began to make friends with nvc brrr:^-

in-law who were serving life sentences, Narric arc
They were called the pram boys. I was told they’d

cused of turning a debt-collector they’d murdered
of concrete. It was said that witnesses had seer
this block in a pram; and they were supposed -

““



it into the Mame or the Seine. The investigation proved that

the collector had gone to their place, to get fhe money for a

bill and that he’d never been seen since. ITiey denied it all

their lives long. Even in penal they'swore they were innocent.

But although the police never found the body, they did find

the head, wrapped up in a handkerchief. Now in the brothers’

house there were handkerchiefs that ‘according to the ex-

perts’ were of the same weave and the same thread. But they

and their lawyers showed that thousands and thousands of

yards of this same cloth had been turned into handkerchiefs.

Everybody had them. In the end the two brothers-in-law got

life and the wife of one, who was the sister of the other, got

twenty years solitary.

I managed to get to know them well. They were builders,

60 they could go in and out of the Public Works yard. Maybe
little by little they would be able to bring me out what was

needed to make a raft. I’d have to persuade them.

Yesterday I met the doctor. I was carrying a forty-pound

fish called a m6rou - very good eating. We walked up towards

the plateau together. Half way we rested on a low wall. He
told me you could make a delicious soup with a m^rou’s head.

I gave it to him, together with a big lump of its flesh. This

astonished him, and he said, 'You’re not one for bearing a
grudge, Papillon.’

‘Well, Doctor, this wasn’t really for me. I owed it to you
because you did everything you possibly could for my friend

Clousiot.’

We talked for a v/hile, and then he said, ‘You really would
like to escape, wouldn’t you? You’re not an ordinary convict.
You give me the feeling of being quite a different sort of peri
son.’

‘You’re right. Doctor. I don’t belong in penal. I’m only here
on a passing visit.’

He began to laugh, but then I tackled him: ‘Doctor, do you
believe a man can make himself a new life?

’

‘Why, yes.’

‘Would you be prepared to say that I might live in society
without being a danger to, it, and that I might turn myself
into a respectable member qf the community?’

‘I do sincerely believe thdt that is so.’

•Then why don’tyou help me bring it about? ’

*How?’



‘By getting me un-intemed as a consumptive.’

Now he confirmed something I'd heard before. *It’s not

possible, and I advise you never to do it. It's too dangerous.

The Administration only un-intems a man for health reasons

after he’s spent at least a year in the wing set apart for that

particular disease.’

‘Why?’
‘It’s rather shameful, but I believe it’s so that if the man in

question is malingering, he shall know he’s got a very fair

chance of being genuinely infected by being in with the

other patients, and indeed so that he may catch the disease. So
I can’t do anything for you.’

From that day on the medico and I were quite friendly. Up
until the time he nearly killed my friend Carbonieri. Now
Matthicu Carbonieri, in agreement with me, had accepted the

job of cook-storekeepcr in the head warders’ mess. It was to

see whether it would be possible, what with the wine, the oil

and the vinegar, to steal three barrels that we could fix to-

gether in order to get out to sea. There were great difficulties,

because in the coune of the same night we’d have to steal the

barrels, get them down to the sea without being heard or seen

and lash them together with cables. The only chance would
be a stormy night with wind and rain. But with wind and rain

the hardest thing would be launching the raft into the sea,

which would necessarily be very rough.

So Carbonieri was cook. The head of the mess gave him
three rabbits to prepare for the next day, a Sunday. Luckily

Carbonieri skinned them before sending one to his brother

down on the wharf and two to us. Then he killed three fat cats

and made a splendid dish.

Unfortunately for Carbonieri, the doctor was invited the

next day, and as he was tasting the rabbit he said, ‘Monsieur

Filidori, I congratulate you on your cooking; this cat is de-

licious.’

‘Don’t you make game of me. Doctor: these are three fine

pliimp rabbits we’re eating.’

‘No,’ said the doctor, as obstinate as a mule. ‘This is cat. Do
you sec these ribs I‘m eating now? They’re fiat. Rabbits have

rounded ribs. So there’s no mistake possible: what we’re eat-

ing is cat.’

‘Almighty God in heaven, Cristachol’ cried the Corsican.

'There’s cat in my stomach 1’ He tore into the kitchen, clapped



hi3 revolver to Matthieu’s nose and said, ‘You may be a

Napoleonist like me, but I’m going to kill you for having made

me eat cat.’

He was glaring like U maniac. Carbonieri couldn’t under-

stand how he knew: but he said, ‘If you choose to call the'

things you gaveme cats, that’s notmy faxdt.’

‘I gave you rabbits, man. ’

‘Well, that’s what I cooked. Look, the heads and skins are

still here.’

The screw saw the rabbits’ heads and skins and he was com-

pletely taken aback. ‘So the doctor doesn’t know what he’s

talking about?’

‘Was it the doctor who said it?’ asked Carbonieri, breathing

once more. ‘He’s pulling yctu leg. Tell him that kind of joke’s

not funny.’

Quite happy, Filidori went back to the dining-room and

said to the doctor, ‘Talk away as much as you like. Doc. ’Ihe

wine has gone to your head, Round ribs or flat, I know it’s

rabbit I've been eating. I’ve just seen their three jackets and

their three heads.’ Matthieu lud had a narrow squeak. Still, a

few days later he thought it better to resign his post as a cook.

The time when I should be free to act v;as coming nearer.

Only a few weeks now and Barrot would be off. Yesterday I

went to see his fat wife, who, by the way, had ^own much
thinner on her diet of plain fish and vegetables. The kind

woman asked me in to give me a bottle of Quinquina. The
room was full of half-packed cabin trunks. They were getting

ready to go. The major’s wife said, ‘Papillon, I don’t know
how to thank you for your kindness to me during these last

months! I know that some days when you didn’t catch many
fish you gave me all you had. I thank you most sincerely.

Thanks to you I feel very much better - I’ve lost thirty pounds.
What can I do to show you my gratitude?’

‘Something you’ll find hard, -Madame. I need a good com-
pass. Accurate, but small.’

What you’re asking is not much, Papillon, and yet at the-
same time it s a great deal. And with only three weeks left, it’s

going to be difficult.’

A week before their departure, this great-hearted woman
had still not been able to get hold of a good compass, so she
took the boat and went to Cayenne. Four dayS later she was



back with a magnificent antimagnetic compass.

Major Barrot and his wife left this morning. Yesterday he

handed over the command to an official of the same rank, a

man called Prouillet, who came from Tunisia, One piece of

good news ; the new governor had confirmed Dega in his place

as chief accountant. This was very important for everybody,

above all for me. The new governor addressed the body of

convicts lined up in the main courtyard, and he gave the im-

pression of being a very intclh’gent, very energetic man.

Among other things, he said to us, ‘From today I take over

command of the lies du Salut, Having observed that my pre-

decessor’s methods have produced positive results, I see no
reason to alter the existing state of affairs. Unless your be-

haviour forces me to do so, there doesn’t seem to me any neces-

sity for changing your way of Ufe.’

It was with a very understandable delight that I saw the

major and his wife sail away, although these five months of

obligatory waiting had passed with extraordinary speed. What
with this false liberty almost all the convicts on the islands

enjoyed, and the gambling, the fishing, the talk, the new ac-

quaintances, the arguments and the fights, I bad not bad time

to get bored - they were all very strong distractions.

Yet I’d not really let myself be entrapped by this atmo-

sphere. Every time I made a new friend I wondered, ‘Might he

be the man for a break? Even if he doesn’t want to escape,

might he help another man to do so?’

That’s all I lived for - escape, escape, by myself or with

others : but in any case to escape, to have it away, to make a

bVeak. It was an obsession: following Jean Castelli’s advice I

never talked about it, but it haunted me. And I’d accomplish

my ideal without weakening: I’d break out and away.
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•I can’t lie, Papillon. Yes, I’m quite well, but I come from a
seaport and I just love Gsh, I’m from Oran. There’s only one

thing that worries me - I also know you don't sell your fish.

That really is awkward.’

To cut it short, wc agreed that I should bring her fish. I was
just smoking a cigarette, having given her a good sbven pounds

o£ mullet and six langoustines, when the governor appeared.

He saw me and said, 'Juliette, I’ve told you that apart from
the houseboy no transportee is to come into the house.'

I stood up, but she said, ‘Sit doviTi. This transportee is the

man Madame Barrot told me about before she left. So it’s

nothing to do with you. No one will come in except for him'.

Besides, he’s going to bring me fish whenever I need it.’

'All right,’ said the governor. ‘What’s your name? ’

I wa.s going to stand up to reply when Juliette put her hand
on my shoulder and made me sit dovm again. This is my
house,’ she said. ‘The governor’s not the governor here: he’s

my husband. Monsieur Prouillet.’

‘Thank you, Madame. My name’s Pap'Uon.’

‘Ha! I’ve heard about you and yoxir escape from the hos-

pital at Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni three years ago and more.
And it so happens that one of the warders you stunned was
none other than our nephew.’ At this Juliette laughed - fresh,

young laughter - and said, ‘So you’re the one v/ho knocked
Gaston out? That won’t change our relations in the least.’

The governor was .still standing: he said to me, ‘The num-
ber of killings and murders committed every year on the is-

lands is unbelievable. Many more than on the mainland. How
do you account for this, Papillon?’

‘Why, Governor, here the men can’t escape, so they’re full

of ill-temper. They live on top of one another for years on
end, and it’s natural their friendships and enmities should be

vcrj% very strong. Besides, less than five per cent of the man-
slaughters or murders are solved, so the killer is pretty well

sure of getting away with it.’

‘That’s a reasonable explanation. Since when have you been

fishing, and what job do you do so that you can fish?’

‘I’m a ccsspitman. I finish my work by six in the morning,

and that allows me to go off with my rod.’

‘All the rest of the day? ’ asked Juliette,

‘No. I have to be back in camp at noon, and then

allowed out again from three to six. It's a nuisance, berf. s





•Eight.’

•Then you talce your eight End £i%’e the rest to the houseboy
to put in the refrigerator,’

I didn’t laiow what to say. She’d never said tit to me before,

above all not in front of another woman who was certainly

going to talk about it. I was about to go, feeling horribly awk-
ward, when she said, ‘Sit still : stay where you are and have a
pastis. You must be hot.’

I was so taken aback by her authoritarian attitude 1 sat

doym. Slowly I drank my pjstis, smoking and watching the

young woman who was combing the governor’s wife’s hair,

glancing at me from time to time as she did so. The governor’s

wife had a glass in her hand and she noticed this. She said,

‘My boy-friend’s handsome, isn’t he, Simone? All you other

women are jealous of me, aren’t you?’ And they giggled to-

gether. I didn’t know which w'ay to look. Stupiiy I blurted

out, 'Fortunately your boy-friend, as you call him, can’t be
very dangerous: the position he’s in, he can’t be anyone's boy-

friend,'

‘You’re not going to tell me you don’t want to be my boy-

friend,’ said Juliette. ‘You’re one of these b'ons nobody’s been

able to tame,. and yet I can tv/ist you round my little finger.

There must be some reason for that, don’t you think, Simone?*

*I don’t know what reason there can be,’ ^aid Simone. ‘But

you’re a proper old bear for everybody except the governor’s

wafe, Papillon, and that’s a fact Such a bear that the chief

warder’s wife told me that last week when you were going by
with more than thirty pounds of fish you wouldn’t let her

have the two miserable objects she so longed for, there being

no meat at the butcher’s.’

‘Ha, hal That’s a new one to me, Simonel ’ said Juliette.

'Do you Imow what he said to Madame Kargueret the other

day?’ went on Simone. ‘She saw him going along with some
langoustines and a great big moray cel. "Sell me that moray,

Papillon, or at least half of it,” she says. ‘You know we Bretons

cook moray t'cry well.” "It’s not only the Bretons that appreci-

ate it,” says he. "Plenty of people, including those from the

Ardeche, have known it was a prime dish since the days of

the Romans,” And he waUred on without selling her anything

at all.’ They laughed and laughed.

;
I went back to the camp in a rage and that evening I told

the gourbi the whole story. ‘It’s very serious,’ sail'
^





that had supposedly been cleared up by me, I had Bourset

right tliere in my pocket, where I wanted him to be - he
trusted me absolutely. For the first time in his life as a convict

he could breathe easy. At this point I decided to risk it.

One evening I said to him, ‘I’ve got two thousand francs

for you if you’ll make the thing I want - a raft big enough for

two, in sections that’ll fit together.’

‘Listen, Papillon, there’s no one else I’d do that for. But for

you I’m ready to run tlie risk of two years solitary if

I’m caught. There’s only one snag - I can’t tal:e wood of

any size out of the j'ard.’

‘I’ve got someone who can.’

•WTio?’

‘Tlic pram boys, Naric and Quenier. How are you going to

set about it?’.

‘We must draw a scale plan to begin with and then make the

pieces one by one, with mortises so that everything’ll fit to-

gether perfectly. The difficulty will be to find wood that floats,

because here on the ishinds everything’s hardwood and sinks.’

‘When can you let me know? ’

‘In three days.’

‘Would you like to go svith me?’
•No.’

•Why not?’

‘I’m afraid of the sharks and of drowning.’

•Will you promise to help me right through to the end?’

‘I swear it on the heads of my chDdrcn. The only thing is

it’s going to take a long time.’

‘Listen carefully; this very day 111 set you up a defence in

case of anything going wrong. I’ll copy the plan of tlic raft on
exercise-book paper myself. Underneath I’ll write, Bourset, if

you don't Want to be murdered, just you make the raft shown
above. Later on I’ll give you written orders for the making of

each section. When each one is finished, you’ll put it in a cer-

tain place. It’ll be taken away. Don’t try to find out who by

or when’ (this idea seemed to rclies'c his mind). ‘In this way
I prevent you being tortured if you’re taken, and you only

risk sLx months at ^thc most.’

‘And what if you’re the one that’s caught?’

‘In that case it'll be the other way around. I’ll admit I wrote

the notes. You’ve got to keep these written orders, of course.

Is it a deal?’



•Yes.’

•YouVe not frightened?’

‘No, I’m not afraid any more; it’U'make me happy to help

you-’

I did not tell anyone. I was waiting for Bourset’s definitive

answer first. It was not until a tedious, endless week had gone

by that I was able to talk to him alone, in the library. There

was no one else there. It was a Sunday monung. In the yard,

under the wash-house, the gambling was in full swing. Close

on eighty players and the same number of men watching.

Straight away he filled my heart with sunshine. 'The hardest

thing was to make sure of having enough light, dry wood. I

got round that by thinking up a kind of wooden frame to be

filled with dry coconuts - the nuts still in their husks, of course.

There’s nothing lighter than that fibre, and the water can’t get

into it. When the raft’s ready, it'll be up to you to get enough

coconuts to fill it. So tomorrow I’ll start on the first section.

It’ll take me about three days. Any time after Thursday one

of the pram boys can take it away during the first lull. I’ll never

begin another piece before the last has left the yard. Here’s;

the plan I made: you copy it and write me the letter you pro-

mised. Have you spoken to the pram boys?
’

‘No, not yet : I was waiting for your answer.’

‘Well, nov/ you've had it. It’s yes.’

‘Thanks, Bourset. I don't know how to thank you. Look,
here’s five hundred francs.’

Looking me straight in the eye, he said, ‘No, keep your
money. If you get to the mainland you’ll need it for the next

part of the break. From today on I shan’t gamble until you’ve

gone. I can always make enough with a few little jobs to earr

ray cigarettes and my steak.’

‘Why won’t you take it?
’

‘Because I wouldn’t do this even for ten thousand franc
The risk is too great, even with all your precautions. But fc

free, that’s something else again. You’ve helped me: you’^
been the only one to stand up for me. Although I’m frigb

ened. I’m still happy to help you to be free again.’

As I sat there, copying the plan on a sheet tom from :

exercip-book, Bourset’s simple, direct greatness of heart fill

me with shame. It had never even occurred to him that i

behaviour might have been calculated or insincere. To risi



little in my own esteem, I had to tcH mysdf that I }iad to es-

cape, at any cost at all, even if ncccc-saiy at tlie price of trickery

and not always very pretty situations. That night I spoke to

Naric, whom they called Bonne Bouille, and who was to tell

his brother-in-law later. Without any hesitation he said. ‘You
can rely on me to get the sections out of the j’ard for you. Only

don’t be in too much of a hurry, because v/e can only get them
out when we’re taking a good deal of stuff for some building

job on the island. In any case, I promise we'il not let

any chance slip fay.’

Good. Now I only had to talk to Matthieu Carfaorueri, for

he was the man I wanted to make the break with. He agreed

one hundred per cent.

‘Matthieu, I’ve found a man who’ll make me tlie raft: I’ve

found a man who’ll get the sections out of the jnrd for me.

It’s up to you to find a place in your garden to bury it in.’

‘No, a latchcn-gardcn would be too dangerous, because

there are screw that go stealing vegetables at m'ght, and if

they were to walk on the bed and notice it was hollow under-

neath, we’d have had it. I'll hollow out a place in a retaining

wall - I’ll take out a big .stone and make a kind of little cave.

That v/ay, when a section comes along, I’ll only liave to lift

the stone, hide the wood, and put it back again.’

‘Should the sections be taken straight to your garden?’

'No, that would be too risly'. The pram boys couldn’t say

what they were doing in my garden. The best thing is to work
out a scheme for them to leave each piece in some different

place, not too far from the garden.’

•Right.’

Everything seemed to be running smoothly. There were
still the coconuts. I’d have to find out how I could get a suffi-

cient number together without dravring attca'Jon to myself.

And nov/ I be,gan to feel as if I were coming to life again.

All there was left to do was to spcal: to Galgani and Grander.

I had no right to keep quiet, because tlicy might be accused

of complicity. The normal thing would be to mal;e an open

breach with them and go and live by mjeself. When I fold

them I was going to m.akc preparations for an escape and so

I ought to live apart from tlicm. they bawled me out and

flatly refused. ‘You go off as soon as ever you can. As for

us, we’ll manage. Meanwhile, stay with us - we can cope, aJI

right.'



'It was a month now that plans for the break had been on the

go. I’d already received seven pieces of the raft, two of them

big ones. I’d been to see the retaining wall in which Matthieu

had hollowed out the hiding-place. You couldn’t see the stone

had been mbved, because he’d taken care to put moss all round

it. The hiding-place was perfect, but the hollow seemed to

me too small to hold everything'. Still, it was big enough for

themoment.
The fact that I •mas getting r^dy for a break piit me in.ter-

rific spirits. I was eating better than I’d ever eaten before, and

fishing kept me wonderfully fit. On top of that, I did more

than two hours of physical training on the rocks every morn-

ing. It was my legs I concentrated on, because fishing already

looked after my arms. I discovered a splendid exercise for my
legs: I waded in deeper than I would for ordinary fishing

and the waves came breaking against my thighs. To withstand

their force I kept allmy muscles taut. The resultwas excellent.

Juliette, the governor’s wife, was still very pleasant with me,

but she’d noticed that I only went to her house when her hus-

band was there. She.told me so frankly, and to make me easy

in my mind she said she had only been joking, that day when
her hair was being done. Still, the young woman who had acted

as hairdresser watched for me often enough when I was com-
ing back from fishing, and she always had something kind to

say - was I well? How was I getting along? So everything was
fine. Bourset never lost a chance to make me a section. It

was two and a half months now sincewe had begun.

The hiding-place was full, as I had foreseen. There were
only two sections to come now, the longest ones - the first

over six feet and the other about five. These sections would
not be able to get into the hiding-place.

I noticed a fresh grave over in the cemetery: it belonged to
the wife of one of the warders - she had died last week. A
miserable withered bunch of flowers lay upon it. The keeper
of the graveyard was an old, half-blind convict they called
Papa. He spent aU day sitting .in the shade of a coconut palm
in the opposite comer of the cemetery, and from where he
was, he couldn’t see the grave nor if anyone was going towards
it. So I had the idea of making use of this grave for putting
the raft together and filling the frame with as many coconuts
as possible. Between thirty and thirty-four - many fewer than
we had thought. I bad more than fifty stored in different places.



In Juliette’s yard alone there were twelve. Tlie hou.scboy

tliought I’d left them there meaning to e:ttract the oil one day.

WTacn I heard that the dead woman’s husband had left for

the mainland, I made up my mind to scoop out some of the

earth from the tomb, going down as far as die cofTm.

Sitting there on bis wall, Matthieu Carbonieri kept watch.

He had a white handkerchief on his head, tied at the four cor-

ners. Just by him, there was another handkercliief, also tied

at the comers, but red this time. So long as there was no dan-

ger, he kept the v/hite one on. If anyone appeared, whoever it

might be, Matthieu put on the red handkerchief.

This very dangerous work too'ic me one afternoon and one
night; no more. I had to widen the hole to the breadth of the

raft - four feet plus a little Yoom for play - so it was not neces-

sary to take the earth away as far down as the coffin. The hours

seemed endless, and the red handkerchief appeared several

times. At last this morning it was finished. The hole was

covered over with plaited palm fronds, making a fairly solid

kind of floor. Earth scatte.md over the whole, with a little bor-

der. It could scarcely be seen. I was at the very end of my
tether.

It was three montns now that the preparations for this break

.had been going on. We had taken all the sections, numbered
and assembled, out of the hiding-place and now they lay upon
the good lady’s coffin, well hidden by the earth which covered

the mats. In the place in the waU v-e rut three flour-sacks

and two yards of rope for the sail, a bottle full of matches

and strikers, and a dozen tins of milk : ±at was all.

Bourset grew more and more wonted up. You would have

thought it was him who was going rather than me. Karic va.';

sorry now that he h.ad not said res to begin with. We’d hare

worked on a raft for three rather than rro.

It was the rainy season and rarn feli every day; this was ar

advantage when I went to the hraag-place, where I had al-

most finished setting up the rata The only parts unfixed were

two side pieces in the frame. I had brought ah’ the aoarnar

nearer and nearer to my fnenrs garden. Ther were ir m-

open buffalo-stable, where mey could be taken «easa7

without risk. My friends never ashed what stage I had
From time to time they'd jaa say. 'OK?’ Wes, fne.' ’T

~

ing rather a long time, isn't We can’t go farcer wV
"’

its being too ris.ky.’ That w^x -pj-jxe- j •rxs narn;
''



the coconuts I had stored at Juliette’s she sa^ me and gave me

a most horrible fright.

‘Why, Papillon, so you’re going to make that coconut oil.

Why don’t youdo it here in the yard? There's a mallet here

to open them with and I’ll lend you a big saucepan.*

‘I’d rather do it at the camp.’

“How odd: it can’t be very convenient there.’ She thought

for a moment and then said, ‘Do you Imow what? I don’t be-

lieve you’re going to make coconut oil at all.’ My blood ran

cold. She v/ent on. ‘In the first place, what would you do with

it, since you can get all the olive oil you want from me? Those

nuts dre for something else, aren’t they?’

The sweat was dripping off me; right from the start Fd been

expecting the word escape. My breath came short. I said,

‘Madame, it’s a secret; but as you are so curious - you want

\ to know about it so much that you’ll spoil the surprise. All I’ll

tell you is that these big nuts were chosen so that I could make
you something really pretty out of the shells. That’s the truth

of it.’

Fd won, for she replied, ‘Papillon, don’t put yourself out for

me: and I absolutely forbid you to spend any money on mak-
ing me anything. I’m truly grateful, I reaUy am, but I ask you
not to do it.’

‘All right: we’ll see.’ Relief, relief. Straight away I asked her

to give me a pastis, which was something I never did. Luckily,

she didn’t noticemy shattered state. The Lord was with me.
It rained every day, particularly in the afternoon and at

night. I was afraid the water would wash away the sprinkling

of earth and uncover the palm-frond mats. Matthieu con-
tinually kept replacing the earth that was carried away. Un-
derneath, everything must be quite soaked. With Matthieu’s
help I pulled the mats off - the water was almost over the

top of the coffin. Things were growing critical. Not far away
there was a vault with two children who had died long ago.
One day we forced off the cover: I got in and with a short
crowbar I set about the cement, going to work as low as pos-
sible on the side where the grave with the raft was. Once I was
through the cement, I had hardly driven the bar any distance
into the earth before a great jet shot in. It was the water from
the grave pouring into the vault. I came out when it reached
my knees. We put the slab back and ran the white putty Naric
had given me/round the edge. This operation drained off half



the water in our grave-hiding-place. That evening Carbonieri

said, ‘There’ll never be an end to the things tliat go wrong with

this break.’

‘We’re almost there, Matthicu.’

‘Almost; let’s hope so; We were both on hot brichs - very

hot brides.’

That morning I went dosvn to the harbour. I asked Chapar
to buy me five pounds of fish - I’d come and fetch it at noon.

Right. I went up again to Carbonicri’s garden. As I got nearer

1 saw three white caps. Why three screws in the garden? Were
they making a search? It wasn’t usual. I’d never seen three

screws all at once at Carbonicri’s place. I waited for raorc'than

an hour and then I couldn’t bear it any longer. I made up my
mind to push on and see what was happening. Quite openly I

walked up the path leading to the garden. The screws watched

me coming. Wfiien I was about twenty yards from them I was
exceedingly interested to see Matthieu putting on his v/hite

handkerchief. I could breathe easy now, and I had time to

collect myself before I reached them.

‘Good morning, Messieurs Ics Survcillants. Good morning,

Matthicu. I’ve come for the pawpaw you promised me.’

‘I’m Sony, Papillon, but it was stolen this morning when I

went to get sticks for my runner beans. But there'll be some
others ripe in four or five days; they are beginning to turn

yellow already. Well, now, warders, wouldn’t you like a few
lettuces and tomatoes and radishes for your wives?

’

‘Your garden’s very well kept, Carbonieri,’ said one of them.

‘I congratulate you.’

They took the tomatoes, lettuces and radishes, and went

off. I left ostentatiously some little time before them, cariying

two lettuces. I went by the graveyard. The ram had washed

half the earth off the grave. Ten yards off I could see the mas.
If we hadn’t been discovered, the Lord really w as w ith us.

Every night the wind blew like fur*, hov-lmg madly 3'

5

roaring' over the plateau; and often it t-Tought rain witr

Let’s hope it would last. It was the ideal tune for getting am '

but not for the grave.

Tire biggest piece of wood, the sLt-focter. had been cai 'V'-
’

safely. It bad gone, to join the other sections of th: nc'-

cven placed it; it fitted into the m-imses e.xactly. t; -

breadth, without any force. Gour-e; ran all th; w; ;

camp to find out whether I had rece.-.ed it - the
-



wood was of the very first importance, but it-was most uncom-

moniy awkward and bulky. He was defighted to know that

everything had passed off well. You would have thought he

wasn’t sure of its getting there. I questioned him. ‘Were you in

doubt? Do you think someone knows what’s up? Have you

told anyone in private? Tell me.’

“No. Absolutely no.’

‘Yet it seems to me something’s worrying you. Tell.’

T had a nasty feeling because of the way a guy called Egbert

Ceher watched - curiously interested, he was. I felt he’d seen

Naric take the piece of wood from imder the workbench, put

it in the lime barrel and then carry it off. He watched Naric

as far as the gate of the yard. The brothers were going to white-

wash a building. That’s why I was worried.’

I said to Grandet, ‘This Egbert Celier is in our block: so

he’s not an informer.’

He said, ‘That man goes in and out of the ^blic Works as

he likes. It’s quite obvious the sort of guy he is - penal bat-

talion, one of those bad bargains of the Army who’s been

through all the military prisons of Algeria and Morocco,

quanelsome, dangerous with a knife, red-hot after boys, and
a gambler. He’s never had any life as a civiUan. In a word -

no bloody good and extremely dangerous. Prison is his fife.

If you feel suspicious, get in first - kiU him tonight, and then if

hemeans to shop you, be won’t have time for it.’

‘There’s nothing to prove he’s an informer.’

That’s true,’ said Galgani. ‘But there’s nothing to prove he’s

a decent type, either. Convicts of that kind don’t like breaks,

as you know. Breaks upset their quiet little well-organixed
lives. There’s nothing else on earth they’d inform about, but
for a break - who can tell?

’

I asked Matthieu Carbonieri’s advice. He was in favour of
killing him that^night. He wanted to do it himself. I was fool
enough to stop him. I hated the idea of kilh’ng sopieone on
mere appearances, or letting him be killed. What if Bourset
had only imagined it all? Fear might have made him see things
that weren’t there. I questioned Naric. ‘Bonne Bouille, did
you notice anything about Bfibert Celier?’

‘No: I didn’t. I carried the barrel out on my shoulder so
the turnkey on the gale shouldn’t see into it. We’d agreed I
should stand there just in front of him, without putting the

332



barrel down, and for my brother to catch me up. That
was so the Arab should see I was in no hurry, and not bother

to look into the barrel. But afterwards my brother told me
lltat he thought he saw B6bcrt Celier watching us closely.’

‘\Vliat do you think yourself,?’

T think my brother was on edge because this piece is so big

and because you can sec straight away it’s meant for a raft

:

and he was afraid, too. He thought he saw more than he really

did sec.’

‘That’s what I think too. Let’s leave it at that. For the last

section, find out just where Bdfaert CcL'cr is before you make
a move. Take the same precautions with him as you would for

a screw.’

All that night I played the Marseilles game like crazy. I won
seven thousand francs. The wilder I played the more I won. At
half past four I- went out for my so-called fatigue. I let the

Martiniquais do my work. The rain had stopped and I went,

though it was still quite dark, to the graveyard. I couldn’t

find the spade, but I scuffed the earth over the grave with my
feet; this did the job fairly well. By seven o’clock, when I

went down to go fishing, a splendid sun was already shining.

I went in the direction of the southern tip of Royalc, the place

where I meant to launch the raft. A rough cross-sea was run-

ning. I couldn't be sure, but I had the feeling that it was not

going to be so easy to get away from the islands without being

picked up by a wave and flung on to the rocks. I began fish-

ing and straight awa^' I caught a great many mullet. In no
time at all I had over ten pounds. 'VtTicn I’d cleaned them in

sea water I stopped. I was uneasy in my mind and tired after

thab night of wild gambling. I rested, sitting in the shade of

a rock, and I told myself that this tension I’d been living in

for three months and more was reaching its end : and when I

reflected on this business of Celier, I once more came to the

conclusion that I had no right to kill him.

I went to see Matthicu, You could sec the grave vciy well

from his garden wall. Earth had drifted along the path. Gir-

bonieri was going to go and .sweep it off at midday f called in

at Juliette’s and gave her half my fish She said. ‘Papillon. I

had a b.ad dream about you: I saw you covered with blood

and then chained up. Don’t do anything stupid - if anything

were to happen to you I’d suffer dreadfully, lliat dream a’'



set me so, I’ve neither washed nor done my hair. I took the

binoculars and tried to see where you were fishing, but I

couldn’t find you. Where did you catch these?
’

‘The other side of the island. That's why you didn’t see me.’

‘Why do you go and fish so far away, where I can’t see you

even with the binoculars? What if you were swept ofi by a

wave? There’d be no one to see you or help you escape from

the sharks.’

‘Oh come, don’t exaggerate.*
_ _

,

‘You think that’s exaggerating? I forbid you to go fishing

on the other side of the island, and if you don’t obey. I’ll have

your pass taken away from you,’

‘Let’s be reasonable, Madame. To please you. I’ll let your

hoiiseboy know where I’m going to'feh.’

‘All right. But you look tired.’

‘Yes, Madame. I’m on my way up to the camp to lie down.’

‘Very well. I’ll expect you at four o’clock for a cup of coffee.

You’ll come?’

‘All right, Madame. I’ll be seeing you.’

This dream of Juliette’s was just the very thing to make me
feel perfectly calm, of coarse! As if I hadn’t enough solid dif-

ficulties, dreams had to be added to make up the weight.

Bourset said he really did feel he was being watched. It was
a fortnight now that we had been waiting for the last four-

foot section. Naric and Quenier said they noticed nothing out
of the way, but still Bourset would keep holding up the v/ork

on this plank. If it hadn’t been for the five mortises that had
to fit exactly, Matthieu would have ma’de it in the garden:
but these slots had to take all five ribs. Naric and Quenier
were repairing the chapel, and so they could move a good
deal of stuff in and out of the yard quite easily. Even more,
they sometimes had the use of a cart pulled by a little buf-
falo. This was something we just had to take advantage of.

Urged on by iis, Bourset made the piece, but against his
better judgment. One day he said he was sure that when he
wasn’t there someone moved the plank and then put it back.
There was still one mortise to be cut at the far end. We de-
cided he should make it and then hide the wood under the
top of his workbench. He was to lay a hair on it to see whether
anyone touched it. He cut the mortise and at six o’clock he
left the workshop, the last man to go - he had checked to see
that there was no one there except for the screw. The section



was tliere in its place, v/’itli the hair over iti At noon I was at

the camp, wailing for the building yard men, eighty of them,
to turn up. Naric and Quenier were. there, but not Ilourset. A
German came up to me and gave me a carefully closed, stuck-

down note. I could see it hadn’t been opened. It read. The
hair’s no longer there, so someone has touched the section. I’ve

asked the screw to let me stay during the siesta to finish the

little rosewood chest I’m worlung on. I’m going to take the

section and put it with Naric’s tools. Tell them. At three

o’clock they must take it out of the yard at once. Maybe we
can move faster tlian the bastard who’s v/atching.’

Naric and Quenier agreed. They would get into the front

rank of the building yard workmen. Just before the column
went in, two men would have a fight some way outside the

gate. We asked a couple of Carbonieri’s countrymen to do us

this favour - two Montmartre Corsicans, Ma.ssani and San-

tini. They didn’t ask for any reason; quite the right way
to behave. Naric and Quenier were to take advantage of this to

hurry out with building material, as though they wanted to

get to their work fast and the quarrel didn’t interest them.

We all thought we still had a chance. If we brought it off, tlten

I wouldn’t stir for, a month or two,'bccause it was quite cer-

tain that at least one man if not more knew a raft was being

prepared. It wsis up to them to find out who was doing it, and

where the hiding-place was.

At last half past two came round and the men began to get

ready. It took thirty minutes from the roU-call to marching

off to work. Tliey set out. Bebcrt Cclier was in the middle of

the column of eighty men marching in fours.

Naric and Quenier were in the front rani;; Massani and San-

tini in Jhe twelfth; Bebert Cclier in the tenth. It seemed to me
a good arrangement, because when Naric got hold of his ma-
terial and scaffolding and the piece of raft, a good deal of the

column wouldn’t yet be inside. Bebert '^ould be nearly at

the gate or perhaps some way short of it. As the Corsrcar.j

were going to roar at one another ILke a couple of mar.iza?

everyone, including B6bert, would nafarally turn rou.nd to s.-v

svliat was going on.

Four o’clock. Everything had gone on perfectly zr.'

section was lying under a heap cf builder’s mater— ' -~

chiirch. They hadn’t been able to mke it further, hr:
'

perfect there.



I went to see Juliette. She wasn’t at home. Going up again,

I passed the administration block. Massani and Jean San-

tini were standing there in the shade, waiting to be taken to

the punishment xells. Everyone had Imowm that was bound

to happen. I went by close to them and said, ‘How long?
’

‘A week,’ replied Santini.

A Corsican screw said, ‘What a bleeding shame to see men
from the same country fighting one another,’

I went back to the camp. Sbt o’clock: Bourset came back

delighted, He said, ‘It was as if Fd had cancer and then the

doctor told me he’d got it wrong - there was nothing the

matter with me.’ Carbonieri and my other friends exulted

and they congratulated me on the way I’d organized the

scheme. Naric and Quenior were pleased, too. Everidhing was

fine. I slept all through that night, although in the evening

the gamblers came and asked me to join their game. I pre-

tended to have a bad headache. I was in fact dying on my feet;

but I was satisfied, and I was happy at being on the very edge

of success. The hardest part was over.

,

This morning Matthieu put the section in the hollow of the

wall just for the time being, becat«e the man who looked after

the graveyard was sweeping the paths over by the tomb
hiding-place. It wouldn’t be wise to go to it at present. At dawn
every morning I hurried there with a wooden shovel and tidied

the earth on the grave. I swept the path and then, still at the

double, I went back to my pot-emptjing, leaving the shovel

and the broom in a comer belonging to my job.

It was four months'to the day since the preparations for the

break had begun and nine days since we had at last received

the final section of the raft. Now the rain was no longer fall-

ing every day and sometimes all luglit long too. All my senses

were on the stretch for the trs'o D-days - the first when this

last piece was to be taken out of Matthieu’s garden and fixed
in its place on the raft, holding all the ribs. This was some-
thing that could only be done in dkylight. And the second
D-day would be that of our escape. It could not be directly
after the first, because once the raft was taken out, the coco-
nuts and the stores still had to be fitted into it.

.
Yesterday I told Jean Castelli all about it: and I told him

just what point I’d reached. He was happy for me that I was
so near my goal.He said, ‘The moon’s in its first quarter.’

‘I know; and so it won’t worry us at midnight. Low tide’s



at ten, and therefore the right moment for the launch vriil be
two in the morning.’

Carbonieri and I had decided to hurry things. Tomorrow
morning at nine, the last Ecction to be fitted, /md the same
night, the break.

Tlie nc7rt morning, having carefully planned our move-
ments, I went from the garden to the graveyard and I jumped
over the wall with a spade. While I was scooping the earth

from over the plaited fronds, Matthieu raised his stone and
brought me the last section. Together we h’ftcd on the mats

and put them to one side. Tiiere was the raft, perfectly pre-

served. A little earth sticking to it, but perfectly sound. Wc
lifted it out, because we needed side-room to fit the last sec-

tion. We settled the five ribs in their phees: to get them right

home v/e had to hammer them with a stone. Just as %ve had

finished and were in the act of putting it back, %vc looked

up and saw a warder, holding a gun.

'Don’t move, or you’re dead men! ’

Wc dropped the raft and raised our hands, I recognized the

screw : he v;as the building yard chief warder.

‘Don’t be such bloody fools as to resist. You're caught. Give

in and maybe you’ll save your skins at least: but J fee! so like

filling you full of lead it’s not all that sure. On your way, now:
keeping your hands right up in tlie air. Get along’ to the ad-

ministration block.’

/vs wc went past the cemetery gate v.'e met an Arab turn-

key. The screw said, 'Mohamed, thanlis for this bit of work.

Come and see me tomorrow morning and I’ll give you what

I promised.’

'Tnanks,’ said the Arab. 'I’ll come for sure. But chief, B6bcrt

Cclicr has to pay me too, doesn’t he?’

'You fix that with him yourself,’ raid the screw.

Then T said, 'So it was 136bert Cclicr that shopped us. Chief?’

‘It’s not me that said so.’

'That’s all one. I just like to Imow.’
• Still covering us witJi Ills rifle, the screw said, 'Mohamed,
search them.’

The .^rab took the knife out of my belt; and be found Mat-

thieu’s. I said, 'You’re a sharp lad, Mohamed. IJow did you
find out?'

'I climbed up a coconut palm every day to set where you

were hiding the raft.’
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‘In the firEt place Garbonicri has nothing to do with it. The
raft is planned to cany one man only - me. I merely forced

him to help take the mats off the grave, a job I couldn’t do
alone. So Carbonieri’s not guilty of misappropriation and theft

of State material; nor of complicity in an escape, Feeing the

escape never came off. Bourset is just a poor devil who was
threatened with death if he didn't do what he was told. As for

Naric and Quenier, I scarcely even Icnow them. I assert that

they have nothing whatsoever to do v/ith the matter.'

‘That’s not wliat my informer says,’ said the screw.

‘This B6bcrt Cclier, your informer, may very well bo tak-

ing lus revenge by falsely mixing other men up v/ith this busi-

ness.Who can trust what an informer says?’

‘In short,’ said the governor, “you are ofQcially accused of

theft and misappropriation of State material, profanation of

a grave and attempting to escape. Be so good as to sign the

record.’

*I shan’t sign unless my statement about Carbonieri, Bour-

set and the brothcrs-in-Iaw Naricand Quenier is added.’

‘I grant that. Draw it up.’

I signed. I just can't express what had been going on inside

me since this last-moment failure. In the black-hole it was as

though I was out of my mind; I scarcely ate and I didn’t

wallc; but I smoked on and on, one cigarette after another.

Lucidly I was well supplied with tobacco by Dega. Every morn-
ing there was an hour’s exercise in the punishment cell yard,

in the sun.

This morning the governor came and talked, to me. There

was one odd thing - if the escape had cOmc off, ho would have

• been tlic one to suffer most; and yet it was he who was the

least angry with me.
Smiling,' he said his v/ife had told him it was natural for a

man to try to escape, unless he had become utterly demoral-

ized. He very cleverly tried to get me to incriminate Carbon-

ieri. Iliad the feeling that I’d persuaded him of the contrary,

explaining how impossible it was for Carbonieri to refuse to

give me, a hand for a few moments, pulling off the mats.

Bourset had shown the tlircatcmng note and the plans

drawm by me. As far as ho was concerned the governor was
quite convinced that that was how things were. I asked him
what he thought tlus charge of stealing material might come
to. He s.'iid. ‘Not morc-than eighteen months.'
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base creature as this, Fd never acne tins barradc-bird the least

harm in the v;orId: he didn’t even knov/ me. So he tths send-

ing me down for X years of soUtary without having the least

thing against me. He was trying to bur^ang me alive so that

he could live again. War- 1 going to put up v.uth that? No: I

was not. It was inconoc-ivable that I should allow him to pro-

fit by his sevrer m.t’s action. Inconceivable. I felt that I was
done for. Done for: ro let him be dene for too, and eves

more so than me. y\ncl wliat K you’re sentenced to death, man?
It would be a fool’s game to die for such a louse. I reached the

point of promising myse’if just this one thing - if he didn’t

bring out his knife, I shouldn’t kill him.

I didn’t sleep at all the v,itolc night, and I smoked right

through a packet of tobacco. I only had two cigarcUes left

when the coffee came round at six in the morning. I was so on
edge tliat although it was forbidden I said to the coffee man,
with the screw there, ‘Could you let me have a few cigarettes

or a little tobacco, with the chief’a permission? I’m all in,

Monsieur Antartaglia.’

•Yes, give it to him if youVe got rmy. I don’t smoke myself.

I’m really sorry for you, Papillon. I’m a Corsican, so I like

men who arc men, and I loathe scum.’

At a quarter to ten I was in the yard, waiting to go into the

main room. Naric, Quenier, Bourset and Carbonieri were
there too. The screw in charge of us was AntartagL'a, the one

who’d been there at coffee time. He v/as talking to Carbonieri

in Corsican. I gathered he was saying it was a pitj' for Car-

bonieri that this bad happened and that he ran the risk of

three years solitary. At thi.s moment the gate opened and into

the yard came tlie Arab who had climbed the palm tree, the

Arab in charge of the building j-ard gate, and B6bcrt Cclicr.

When he saw me he started ba«^ but the warder with them

said to him, ‘Go on and keep away from the others - stand

over there on the right. Antartagha, don’t let there be any

communication between them.’

Here we were not tw'o yards from one another. Antartaglia

said, ’No talking between thetwo groups.'

Carbonieri went on talking Corsican with his fellow-coun-

tryman, who was watching both sets of men. The screw beat

to tie his shoelace: I motioned to Mallhicu to move forv.ard

a Uttlc. He understood at once, looked towards BCccrt Cclicr

and spat in his direction. When the screw was upright ag^dn





The door opened. I stepped out. And indeed the muscle

v.’as deeply cut.

.

'Put the handcuffs on him and take him to hospital. Don't

leave him there on any pretext whatsoever. Bring him back

here as soon as he’s been treated.’

When we went out there were more than ten screws with the

governor. The building yard screw said to me, ‘Murdercrl
’

Before I could reply the governor said, ‘Be quiet, Warder
Bruet. Theman went for Papillon.*

‘That’s not very likely,’ said Bruct.

T saw it and I’ll hear witness,’ said Antartaglia. ‘And get

this, Monsieur Bruet: Corsicans don’t lie.'

'Vr’facn we reached the hospital, Chatal sent Cor the doctor.

He sewed me up without gas or a local anaesthetic; (hen, still

without speaking to me, he put on eight clips. I let him do it

vritbout a murmur. When it was done he said, *I couldn't give

you a local anaesthetic; I’ve none left.’ Then he added, 'It

wasn’t right, what you've just done.*

‘Oh, in any case be wasn’t going to h've much longer, you
Imow, not with Uiat abscess on liis liver.’ This unexpected an-

ss\’er left the medico gaping.

The inquiry was resumed. Bourse! was dismissed from the

case as having no responsibUity whatsoever: it was admitted

that he y/as terrorized, and I did all I could to help this point

of view. Naric and Quenier were set aside too, for want of

proof. That left Carbonieri and me. The accu-sations of theft

and misappropriation a.gainst him were withdrawn, leaving

only complicity in attempted escape, The most ho could get

for this was six months. But as far as I was concerned, things

became more compUcated. In spite of all the evidence in ray

favonr the man in charge of the inquiry would not accept

that I’d acted in self-defence. Dcga saw the wliolc file, and he

told me that in spite of the investigator’s zeal I couldn’t pos-

sibly bo condemned to death because of my having been

v;ounded. One thing the prosecution used against me veas that

the two Arabs said they’d seen me draw my imife first.

The inquiry was over. I was waiting to go over to S.aint-

Laurent to appear before a court-martial. I did nothing but

smoke: I hardly v,*alkcd at all. They granted me an e.xtra

hour's exercise in the afternoon. At no time did the governor

or any of the warders - apart from the building jard screw

and the one in charge of the inqinry - show any hostility' to-
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The governor took me back to the punishment block. On
the way I said to him, 'Governor, you have the noblest wife

on earth.’

T know it, Papillon: .she’s net made for this kind of life here
- it’s too cruel for her. And yet what can I do about it? Still,

only four more years and 1 retire.’

T'd like to take advantage of our being by ourselves, Gover-
nor, to thank you for having me treated as well as possible, in

spite of the difficulties you would have had if I’d brought

it off.’

‘Yes, you might have caused me some very nasty headaches.

But for all that, I’ll tell you something - you did deserve to

succeed.’ And as we reached the gate of the punishment

block he said, ‘Good-bye, Papillon. May God help you: you’ll

need it.’

’Good-bye, Governor.’

Yes, 1 was certainly going to need God’s help, for the court-

martial, with a four-ring Gendarmerie major presiding, was
merciless. Three years for theft, misappropriation, violation

of a grave and attempted escape: and on top of that five years

for the manslaughter of Cclicr, to run consecutively. Eight

years solitary in all. If I’d not been wounded, they’d have con-

demned me to death for sure.

This court that was so hard on me was more lenient to a

Pole named Dandosky, who had killed two men. They only

gave him five years, and yet there was premeditation, without

a .shadow of a doubt.

Dandosky was a baker who made yeast and nothing else.

He only worked between three and four in the morning. As
the bakery was on tlie wharf, facing the sea, he spent aU his

free time fl.shing. He was a quiet man and he couldn’t speak

French well: he made close friends with nobody. This lifer

kept aU his affection for a splendid black cat with green eyes

that lived with him. They slept in the same bed; it followed

him like a dog and kept him company when he was at work.

In .short, the man and the cat were devoted to one another.

The cat used to go fishing vrith him. but if the day vas too

hot and there was no shade, it would walk back by itself to

the bakery and lie in its friend’s hammock. SN'licn the bell

went for midday, it would go and meet the Pole, who would

give it little Dsh. dangling them until. tbc cat jumped up and

caught them.





court-martial, did not feel much sympathy for me, he did for

Dandosky, who was lucky enough to get a^vay with no more

than five years for two premeditated murders.

SecondTerm of Solitary

I went back to the islands chained to this Pole. They hadn’t

kept us hanging about in the punishment cells of Saint-Laurent 1

It was on a Monday we got there; we were court-martialled

on the Thursday, and on Friday morning tliey put us on the

boat for the islands again.

So we were on our way back, sixteen of us ; and of the six-

teen twelve were for solitary'. During the crossing the sea was
very rough, and quite often a larger v/ave than usual swept

along the deck. My despair reached the point of hoping the

old tub would sink. I spoke to no one, and the sea-laden wind
that stung my face closed me in upon myself. I didn't shelter

from it at all. I deliberately let my hat blow ofl - in eight years

of solitary I shouldn’t have much need of hats. I faccri into

the lashing wind and breathed it in so deep it almost choked
me. When I’d thought of the ship going down I checked my-
self, saying, 'The sharks have eaten B6bc.rt Cclier: you’re tliirty,

and you've got eight years to scrs'c.' But was it possible to do
eight years inside the walls of the man-eater?

As far as my experience went, I thought it was not possible.

Four or five must be the limit of any man’s resistance. If

I’d not lulled Cclier I’d only have liad tiirec years to serve,

perhaps only two: because the killing Irad made everything

seem worse, including the escape. I shouldn’t h.avc killed the

rat. My duty as a man, niy duty towards myself, was not to

take the law into my own hands, but in the very first place

and above all, to live - to live in order to escape. How did I

come to mal:e such a mistake? Quite apart from the fact

that it was a vciy close tiling whether it was me or that bas-

tard who got lulled. Live, live, live: that ought to h.avc been

and now must be my one religion.
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was scarcely ashore before I saw Juliette’s pale yellow dress,

at her husband's side. The governor came quickly over to

me, even, before we had time to line up, and he said, ‘How
long?’

‘Eight years.’

He went back to his v/ife and spoke to her. She sat down on
a stone, no doubt badly upset. Almost entirely overcome. Her
husband took her arm, she stood up, cast me a meaning, sor-

rowful look from her huge black eyes, and they both moved
avray without turning back.

‘Papillon,’ said Dcga, ‘how long?’

‘Eight years solitary.’ He said nothing and he didn’t ev.-n

like to look at me. Galgani came up but before he could speak

I said to bim, ‘Don’t send me anything: don't write, cither.

With a sentence this long I can’t risk any punishment.’

‘I get you.*

In a low voice I quickly added, ‘Fix it so they give me as

much food as possible at noon and evening. If you can man-
age that maybe we'U sec one another again some day. Good-
bye.’

I e’cliberatciy walked towards the first boat of tisose that

were to lake us across-lo Saini-Joseph. They all watched me
as people watch a coffin being lowered into a grave. No one

spoke. During the short crossing I repeated what I’d said to

Galgani to Chapar,

‘That should be possible. Keep your hca't up, Papi.’ Then
he said, ‘/md what about Matthieu Carbonieri?'

Tra sorry I forgot him. The president of the court-martial

wanted further inquiries to be made into his case before com-
ing to a decision : is tliat good or bad?’

'Good. I t’jink.’

I was in the first rank of the little column of twelve climb-

ing the hill to rc.ach the RAdusion. I went up iast; it was odd,

but I was in a hurry to be alone in my ceil. I stepped out so

that the screw said. ‘Not .so fart, Papillon. Anyone would

think ycu .couldn’t wait to get back to the place you left

such a little while ago.’

Wc were there.

‘Strip! Here’s the governor cf thcRtcIus'on.*

‘I'm sorry you’re back. rapiUon,’ he said. Then, 'Ccnfinecs,

etc. - his usual piece. ‘Block A. cell 127. It's the be.'^t, Papillon.
t ^ j



gives you more light - and you’re never short of air. I hope

youTl behave well. Eight years is a long time: but who knows,

maybe excellent conduct will earn you one or two years remis-

sion. I hope so, because you’re a brave man.’

So here I was in 127. It was, as he’d said, just opposite a

big barred gate that opened on to the passage. I could still

see quite clearly, although by now it was nearly six in the

evening. And this cell didn’t have the smell and taste of decay

that had filled my other one. My spirits rose a little. Triend

Papillon, here are the four walls that are going to watch you

live for the next eight years. Don’t count months and hours -

there’s no point. If you want a proper yardstick you must

count by units of six months. Sixteen' times six months and

you’re free again. In any case there’s one good thing about

it. If you die here - at least, if you do it during the day - you’ll

have the satisfaction of dying in the light. That’s very im-

portant, It can’t be much to to die in the dark. If you’re ill,

at least here the doctor can see your face. You don’t have

to blame yourself for having wanted to «cape and make a

new life; hell, nor for having killed Celier, either. Imagine

how you would have suffered thinking t^^while you were in

here, he was off, making a brcakl wih tch- Maybe
there’ll be an amnesty, a war, or an earthquake or typhoon
that will destroy this place. \%y not? Maybe there’ll be an
upright, Jecent man who’ll go back to France and manage
to stir up French public opinion so that it will force the prison

service to do away with this manner of guillotining people

without a guillotine. Maybe a doctor, sickened by it all, will

tell some journalist or priest all about it - something of that

kind. At all events, the sharks have digested Celier long. ago.

I’m here; and if I’m up to my own standards, I ought to come
out of this living grave on my feet.’

One, two, three, four, five, about-turn; one, two, three, four,
five, about-turn. I began walking, going straight back to the
right position of head and aims and the exact length of pace
for the pendulum to work perfectly. I determined only to

walk two hours in the morning and two in the afternoon until

I should know whether I could rely on more than the regula-
tion amount of food. Don’t let these first edgy days fool you
into wasting energy.

Yes, it was pitiful to have failed at the very end. To be sure,
it was only the first part of the break, and I should still have



had to bring off a crossing of more than ninety miles on that

frail raft. And then, according to where v;e touched the main-
land, to have started another escape all over again. If the

launching had worked well, the Qour-sack sail would have
carried the raft along at a good six miles an hour. V/c’d have
reached the mainland in under fifteen hours, perhaps in

twelve. Tliat is to say if it rained during the daytime, of course;

since it was only with rain failing that we would have dared

set the sail. I seemed to remember that it had rained the day
after I was put into tlie black-hole. I couldn’t be sure. I tried

to see what mistakes or errors I had made. I could only dis-

cover two. The joiner had insisted on maldng too good, too

solid a raft; and then, to hold the coconuts, he had had to

make a framework that amounted to much the same as two
rafts one on top of the other. Hence too many pieces to work
up and too much time needed to be able to work on thc.m

without danger.

The second, far. more serious fault was this: when we had
the first hard suspicion about Cch'cr, I ought to have killed

him that same night. If I’d done that, who could tell where
I’d be now? Even if things had gone sour on the mainland or

if I’d been arrested at the moment of the launch, I’d only

have copped tlmcc years instead of eight, and I’d have had

the satisfaction of having done something. And if everything-

had gone smoothly, where should I be, on the islands or on
the mainland? No telling. Maybe talking to Bowen in Trini-

dad: maybe in Curasao, under the protection of Bishop

Ircnde dc BrujTic. And we’d only have gone off from Cura-

sao if wc had been certain that some nation or another would

allow us''in. If they wouldn’t, it would have been easy enough

to go back alone, sailing a little boat straight to the Goajira

and my tribe.

I went to sleep very late, and I rested quite normally. Tliis

first night wasn’t so very deprc-ssing after all. Live, live, live.

Every time I was on tlie point of giving up from dcsp.air, I

was to repeat ‘\\ffiilc there’s life there's hope’ tlmce times over.

A week had gone by. Since yesterday I had noticed a change

in my nations. A splendid lump of boiled meat at midday,

and in the evening a howl crammed with lentils - hardly any

water at all. Like a child I said, ‘Lentils have iron in tlrcm;

they .arc very good for the health,’

If tills went on, I was going to be able to walk ten or twelve





evening bowl full of dried vegetables, beans, lentils, split peas

or fried rice, went down very easily. I always ate the lot with-

out any effort. Walking did me good; the tiredness it pro-

duced was healthy, and I even managed to take off while I

was still going to and fro. Yesterday, for example, I spent the

whole day in the meadov/s of a Uttlc district in the Ardechc

by the name of Fa\Tas. When Maman died I often used to

go there and spend a few weeks with my aunt, my mother’s

sister, who was a schoolteacher in the village. Well, yesterday

I was as good as there, wahung about in the chestnut woods,

finding mushrooms; and then I heard a little friend of mine,

a shepherd, calling out orders to lus dog - orders that the

dog carried out perfectly, bringing back a lost sheep or

punishing a straying goat. Even better, there in my mouth
was the coolness of the iron-bearing spring, and its tiny bub-

bles tickled my nose. This total recall of a time more than

fifteen years in the past and this power of experiencing it

again with such vividness is possible only in a cell, far from
all noise, in the most profound silence.

I could even sec the ycUow of Auntie Outine’s dress. I heard

the wind wliispering through the chestnut trees, the sound of

a falling chestnut, sharp when it dropped on dry earth and
muffled when it came down into a bed of leaves. A huge wild

boar came out of the tall broom and frightened me so dread-

fully that I tore away, losing most of the mushrooms I had
gathered, in my panic. Yes, pacing there in my ccU, I spent

the whole day at Favras with auntie and my little friend

Julien, the shepherd, a child from the PubUc Assistance. Tlicrc

was no one who could prevent me from delighting in these

tender memories, so clear and sharp; and no one could pre-

vent them from giving me the peace my wounded heart so

called for.

As far as society was concerned, I w’as in one of the many
:
punisluncnt cclb of the man-eater. In fact I had stolen a whole

: day from them : I had spent it at Favras, in the meadows and

1 under tlic chestnut trees; and I had even drunk at the place tlicy

> called the Peach-tree Spring.

Now the first six months had gone by. I had said 1 should

;;counl by units of six montlrs, and so T had kept my promise.

It was only this morning that I reduced the sixteen to fifteen

j. . . Only fifteen lengths of six months left.

.' Let’s see how tlungs stand. No outstanding





3 w-as ciiHly? I should have lulled an innocent man. How
;rriblel But it’s unreasonable for you to worry, about

:ruplcs, you a convict with a lifer - w'orse, a convict whose

fer includes eight years of solitary.

Who do you think you arc, you drop-out that the comraun-

y treats like so much dirt? I’d like to Icnow whether the

,velve bastards on the jury have ever once troubled their

onscicnccs with wandering if they did right in sending you
own for so long. And whether the prosecutor (I’d still not

aadc up my mind how I’d tear out Iiis tongue) had ever-

rondered if he hadn’t come it a little strong in his indict-

nenl. I was sure tliat even my own lawyers didn’t remember
ne. They no doubt talked in general terms about ‘that un-

drtunate Papillon business’ at die 1932 assizes. ‘Tliat parti-

ailar d?.y 1 was not on top of my form, you Imow,

vhercas it so happened that Piadcl, for the prosecution, was
It his very best. He swung the trial in his own favour in the

nost masterly fashion. He really is an opponent who keeps

^ou on your low.’ I could hear it as though I were next to

Maltrc Raymond Hubert as he was talking to other lawyers,

or at some party, or in the corridors of the law-courts.

There was certainly one man who might be set up as a

Etraight-dciling, honest judge, and that was Be\-in, the pre-

sident of the court. That fair-minded man, in professioad

conversation or at a dinner, might very well speak about the

danger of having a man judged by a jurj'. In proper word:, of

course, he might very well say that the twelve bastard?, thi

jurymen, were not prepared for a responsibility of that kid
that they might be too easily swayed by the charm cl’ls-c:

the prosecution or the defence, whichever happened -
'~'

getting die better of the ±ctorical contest - that i-v
quitted too quickly or condemned scarcely knowing “
according to the positive or negative atmosphere that i

—

.stronger counsel had m3n3g^d to create.
The president, end my family too: yes, but

family was rather against me because of the disgn:— T- -

certainly brought upon them. Tcere was one. ""I*

I v/ns sure would nei’er complain of the croi? I
'^J

his shoulders, and that rtas my poor old rath--' i.,.-

bc.TX this heavy cross vrithout crying cut acairi
without blaming him; and this he’d do aUtr .

master he respected the hwo and even
'





Yesterday they made us all poke our heads out through the

hole and a doctor went by raising each man’s bps. And this

morning, when I'd done exactly eighteen months in this cell,

the door opened and they said, ‘Come out: stand against the

v/all and wait.’

I was the first at the gate end: about seventy men were

brought out. ‘About tuml’ And now I was at the end of a

line of men marching towards the other end of the building

and out into the yard.

Nine o’clock. A young medico in a short-sleeved khaki

ihirt sitting at a little wooden table in the open air. Two con-

vict orderlies next to him; one medical warder. I knew none

of them, not even the medico. Ten screws with rifles kept

the whole party covered. The governor and head warders

stood there, watching silently.

‘Everyone strip!’ shouted the head warder. ‘Clothes under
your arms. First man. Name?*

“X.’

‘Open your mouth and stand with your legs apart. Take
these three teeth out for him. Tincture of iodine first, then

methylene blue: sjTup of cochlcaria twice a day before

meals.’

I was the last in the fine,

‘Namc7‘
‘Charriire.’

‘Why, you’re the only one with a body that’s something

like. Have you just come in?’

‘No.’

‘How long have you been here?’

‘Eighteen months today.’

‘Why aren’t you thin like the others?’

‘I don’t know.’

‘All right. I’ll tell you. Because you cat better than them;

unless maybe you masturbate less. Mouth : legs. Two lemons

a day, one in the morning, one at night. Suck the lemons and

rub the juice on your gums
:
you’ve got scurvy.'

They cle,med my gums with iodine, then daubed them with

methylene blue: they gave me a lemon. About turn. I went

back to my cell, the last in the file,

WTiat had just happened - this bringiDg the sick men right

out into the yard, so they could see the sun and the doctor



could see them close to - was a genuine revolution. Nothing

of the kind had ever been known in the Reclusion. What was

happening? Could it be that at last there was a doctor who

would not be a mute accomplice - svho would not apply tocse

infamous rules? This medico, who later became my friend,

was called Germain Guibert. He died in lado-China. Many

years after this particular day, his wife wrote to me at Mara-

caibo in Venezuela to tell me about it.

Every ten days, medical inspection in the sun. Always the

same treatment - iodine, msthyhns blue, two lemons. My
condition grew no worse, but it didn't get any better, either.

Twice I asked for syrup of cochlearia and twice the doctor

wouldn't let me have it; this began to irritate me, because

I still couldn’t walk for more than six hours a day and be-

cause the lower part ofmy legs was still black and swollen.

One day when I was waiting my turn to be looked at, I

noticed that the spindly tree in whose meagre shade I was

standing was a lemon tree with no lemons on it. I picked a

leaf and chewed it; and then without thinking I broke off a

twig with some leaves on it - 1 had no clear notion in my mind,

as I did so. When the medico called me I stuffed the twig up

my arse and said, ‘Doctor, I don’t know whether it’s the

fault of aU your lemons, but look what I’ve got growing be-

hind,* And I turned round to show him the leafy twig.

The screws roared with laughter at first, but then the head

warder said, ‘Papillon, you’ll be punished for disrespect to

the doctor.'

'Not at all,’ said the doctor. T make no complaint, so you
can’t punish him. Don’t you want any more lemons? Is that

what you're trying to say?’

'Yes, Doctor; I’m fed up with lemons. I’m not getting

beter ; I want to try the cochlearia syrup.’

,
Tve not given you any becau.se there's not much of it and

I keep it for the very serious cases. Still, Til let you have one
spoonful a day, and well continue the lemons.*

'Doctor, 1 used to see the Indians eat seaweed: I noticei

the same kind on Royale. There must be some on Saint-Josep'
too.'

That s a very valuable idea. I'll have a daily distribution <

a certain seaweed I have seen growing round the coast nr
self. Did the Indians eat it cooked or raw? ’

‘Raw.'



‘Very good: thank you. And Governor, I rely upon you

to see that this man is not punished.’

‘All right. Captain.’

It was a miracle that had been accomplished. Leasing your

cell every week and standing in the sun for a couple of hours

w'aiting your turn or waiting for the others to be seen to, see-

ing faces, whispering a few v/ords - who would ever have

dre-amt that such a wonderful thing could happen? It made
a fantasU'c difference to everybody. Dead men got up and

walked about in the sun: these people who had been buried

alive could at last speak to eacb other. It was oxygen, breath-

ing fresh life into all of us.

Clack, clack, innumerable clacks as aU the cell doors opened

at nine o’clock one Thursday morning. Each man was to stand

there on the threshold of his cell. ‘Conlinces,’ shouted a voice,

‘Governor’s inspection.’

A tall, distinguished, grey-haired man wan:cd slowly down
the corridor, passing in front of each cell; with him there

were five officers of the colonial service, all doctors, no doubt.

1 licard him being told the heavy sentences and the reasons

for them. Defore he reached me, a prisoner who had not been

rlrong enough to stand so long was helped to his feet. This

Vf'as Gravilic, one of the cannibab. An officer said, ‘But this

man’s a walking corpsel
’

The governor replied, ‘They are aU of them in a lamentable

condition.’

The committee raached me. The local governor said, ‘This

man has the longest .sentence in the prison.’

‘SVhat is your name? ’ asked the governor.

‘Charrierc.’

‘Your sentence?’

‘Eight years for stealing material belonging to the State,

etc., manslaughter - three and five years consecutiva,’

‘How many have you done?’
‘Eighteen months.’

‘How has he behaved?’

‘Well,’ said the local goveraorj

'His hcaltJi?’

‘Fair,’ s.'iid the medico.
‘W'hat have you to say?’

‘That llris system is inhuman and unworthy of a nation

like France,’





‘You've still ect y-zr rr-li Gnr.f 'li’i e;;-. i —t
empty ever since the cLiv yc" tcf:.'

‘Tljaniis, cver^'b ndy. vrccife r.c" T
‘One good thing.’

‘V/hal’s that?’

‘Xast night the}* fo-j.ai* the Arab Lnf'r—.:d cr. y-u
killed in the hall opposite the good onzi'zTs — ihc Ara- rhe
climbed the palm tree and u-atched. It murt have b:ca rente

friend of yours who didn’t v.-a.nt you to ha-.-e tn cc— : acrcra

him alive, and who’s spared you tie trouble.’

‘I’d very much h',t:o to Imow r-io it w.C5, so ns to tinrd;

‘Maybe he’ll tell you one day. Tncy found tl-e .-vrab at ±:
roll-call with a knife in his heart. Nobody had seen or h:.ird

anydhing at all.’

‘It’s better tliat way. How's the gambling?’

‘Fine. Your place is still open,’

‘Good.’ So now I was about to rian Ihnng lit-.c a man with

a life sentence again ; who could tell how and when the story

would end?
‘Papi, v/e v/erc rc-ally upset when we heard you’d copped

an eight-.stretch, I don’t think there’s a single man on the

islands now who’d reftase to help you. now you're back again,

whatever the ris’ta*

'The governor wants you,’ said an Arab.

I went out with him. Several screws in the guard-room

spoke pleasantly as' I went through: I followed tlie Arab,

and there W'as Goveraor Prouillet.

‘Are you all right, Papillon?
’

‘Yes, Governor,’

‘I’m glad you’ve .been pardoned, and I congratulate you on

your brave attempt at savingmy colleague’s little girl

Thanks.’

‘I’m going to make you an ox-dris-cr unU’I you c.an be a

cc.sspit mdn again with the right to go fishing.’

‘If that doesn't compromise you too much, fine.*

‘That’s my business. The building >a.rd chief is no longer

here, and as for me. Pm off to France in tlirec wccla. You

start tomorrow.’

‘I don’t knovr how to thank you. Governor.’

‘Perhaps by waiting a month before you try another break?*

said Prouillet, laughing.

The men in our bloclc were sliU the srirnc men; their way



of life vras stSli the sane as it had been before I went away.

The gamblers, a class apart; thought of nothing and lived

for nothing but cards. The men who had boys lived and ate

and slept with them. They were genuine couples, with their

thoughts taken up, day and ni^t, by their p^on and by

homosexual love. Jealous scenes, unchecked furious emotions

in which the ‘wife’ and the ‘husband’ each kept secret watdti

on the other and which inevitably set off killings when one

got tired of the otherand driftedaway to other lovers.

Only last week the Negro Simplon killed a man by the

name of Sidero, all for the sake of the lovely C3iarlie (Bairot).

Thiswas the thirdman SimplonhadkiUedbecauseof Ctolie.

I had only been in the camp a few hours before two charac-

ters came to sec me. ‘Tell me, Papillon, Fd like to ask whether

Maturette is yourbaby or not.*

‘Why?’

‘Personal reasons.'

‘Listen. Maturette made a thousand-mile break with me and

he behaved himself like a man ; that’s all I’ve got to say.’

‘I wanted to know if hewas sweeton you,*
‘No. From the point of view of sex, I know noffiing about ,

Maturette. From the point of view of friendship, I think he's

great: the rest’s nothing to do with me, unless anyone does

him harm.’

‘And mppose one day howasmy wife?’

‘If he v/as willing. I’d never interfere in such matters. But
if by any chance you were to threaten him so as to get him
to be yonr boy-friend, then you’d have to reckonwithme.’

It was the same, whether the homosexuak were active or
passive; for both kinds settled down to live in their passion,
thinking of nothing else at all.

I met the Italian with the gold charger, the one who had
been in our convoy. He came and said hallo. I said, 'You still

here?'

‘I’ve done everything I can. My mother sent me' twelve
thousand francs: the screw took six thousand for his com-
mission: I paid four thousand to get myself un-intemed and
I managed to be sent to Cayenne for an X-ray. But I couldn’t
do a thing there. Then after that I got myself accused of •

wounding a friend. You know him - Raxori, the Corsican
strong-arm man.’



•Yes: and what then?’

‘We came to an agreement: he cut himself in the belly and
he and I were taken over for a court-martial - he being the

accuser and me the defendanL We never even got going at

all. In a fortnight it was all over. I copped sb: months and I

did them in the Rfclusion last year. You didn’t even know
I was there. Papi, I can’t bear it any more. I feel like killing

myself.’

‘It would be better to perish at sea, escaping: at least you’d

die free.’

‘You’re right: I’m ready for anjthing. If you think something

up, let me know.’

‘OK.’

And so life on Royale began again. I was an ox-driver and
I had a buffalo called Brutus. He weighed two tons and as

far as the other buffaloes were concerned he was a killer. He
had already put paid to two other males. ‘This is his last

chance,’ said Ag jslini, the warder in charge of the job. ’If

he kJlls another, he’ll be slaughtered.’

This morning I had my first meeting with Brutus. The Mar-
tinique Negro who drove him was to stay for a week to teach

me the job. I made friends with Brutus at once by pissing on
his mujzle: he adored kipping the taste of salt. Then I gave

him some green mangoes I’d picked up in the hospital garden.

With Brutus yoked to the great pole of a roughly-made cart -
it might have belonged to the Pharaohs - carrying a six hun-

dred gallon barrel, I went down to the beach. It Visis my job,

and friend Brutus’s, to go dosm, fill the barrel, and then climb

that terrible slope up to the plateau. There I opened the tap

and the water ran doivn the channels, carrying away every-

thing that was left from tlie morning’s emptying. I began at

six and by about nine I was through.

After four days the Martiniquais .said I could get along by

myself. There was only one snag - I had to swim in Uie pond

at five in the morning, looking for Brutus.'who did not care

for work and used to hide tlicrc. He liad very sensitive nos-

trils, and there was a ring through them with two feet of chain

hanging tlierc permanently. 'Whenever I found him. he would

draw back, dive, and come up fartlicr off. Sometimes it took

me more than an hour to catch him in this rcv'olting stagnant

pool, full of creatures and v,atcr-!ilics. All by myself there I’d

fly into a gibbering rage. ‘Swine! You slow-bellied obstinate



bastard 1 Will you get the hell out of this tvster?’ The only

thing he minded ’R’as the chain v/hen I caught Mm. The insults

never v/ounded him in the least. But when, at last he was

brought out of the pond, then we were close friends again.

I had two old lard drums that I kept full of clean,' firesh

water. I started by taking a shov/cr to get the slime off from

the pool. Then when I was thoroughly soaped and rinsed I

usually had mors than half a drum left, and i’d wash Brutus,

scrubbing him with the hairy husk of a coconut. I went care-

fully over his delicate parts and sprinkied him as I scrubbed.

Brutus would rub his head against my hands and go and stand

in front of the shafts ail by himself. I never used the goad on

him like the Maniniqiuus. He was grateful, and he'd walk

quicker for me than he did fpr the Negro.

There was a pretty little buffalo cow who was in love with

Brutus; she •went along with us, rvalking at his side.T did not

shoo her avr-ay as the other driver did - far from it. I let her

kiss Brutus and come with ns wherever we went. I never dis-

turbed them when they were kissing, and Brutus showed his.

gratitude by carrying up his sk hundred galions at an extra-

ordinary pace. He looked as thou^ he were trying to make
up for the time he had spent in his dallying with Marguerite -•

for Marguerite was the cow-buffalo’s name.
Yesterday, at the six o'clock roll-call, there was a little scene

on account of Marguerite. It seems that the Martiniquais used

to get up on a little wail, and from this height he stuffed her
every day. He was caught at it by a screw, and he got thirty'

days in the black-hole. Bestiality was the official cliarge. And
yesterday, when the roll was being called. Marguerite ap-

peared in the camp, walked along past more than sixty men
and reached the Negro: there she turned about, presenting

him with her bottom. Everybody howled with laughter, and
the blackamoor went grey with shame and confusion.

I had to make thris trips a day. The longest part was the
filing of the barrel by the two men at the shore; but it was
fairly quick. By nine I was through and I could go off fishing.

I made an ally of Marguerite so as to get Brutus out of the
pond, When I scratched her car in a certain way she uttered
E sound very like the voice of a mare in season. At this Brutus
would come out of his o-wn accord. Although I no longer
needed to wash myself, I went on grooming him, and better
than before. Shining clean and free from the stench of the dis-



gusting -water he spent the night in, he Vr-as even more attrac-

tive to Marguerite, and that raised his spirits wonderfully.

Half way up the hill from the sea there was a Daltish place

where I- kept a big stone. Brutus haa the habit of drawing

breith there for five minutes, and I wedged the wheel with the

stone, so he could rest better. But this morning there was an-

other buffalo called Danton, as big as Brutus, .who was wait-

ing for us hidden behind the. little coconut palms that were

nothing more than leaves, for this was the nursery garden.

Danton rushed out and went for Brutus. Brutus dodged and

avoided the charge: Danton hit the cart. One of his horns

pierced the barrel. He made prodigious efforts to free him-

self, while I was unyoking Brutus. Once he was unharnessed.

Brutus took his distance, a good thirty yards up the slope,

and charged straight at Danton. Dread or despair made Dan-
ton wrench free, leaving tlie tip of his horn in the barrel, be-

fore my buffalo reached him; but Brutus couldn’t stop and
he smashed into the cart, turning it over.

Then one of the strangest things I’ve ever seen took place.

Brutus and Danton touched their horns without thrusting;

they ju.st rubbed these huge weapons gently together. It

looked as though they were talking, and yet tficy merely blew
- uttered no sound. Then the cow buffalo walked slowly up
the hill, followed by tlie tsvo bulls, w’ho stopped every now
and then to rub horns again, entwining them gently. WTicn

they took too long over it Marguerite moaned languourously

and set off again in the direction of the platc.iu. The two great

monsters, still following the same line, moved after her. After

tlirce halts, with the same ceremonies each time, wc reached

the plateau. We came out on the flat in front of the light-

house, a hare stretch of ground about three hundred j'ard.s

long. At the far end, tlic convicts’ camp; right and left, the

two hospitals, the one for the prisoners and the other for the

soldiers.

Danton and Brutus were still following, twenty jards be-

hind. Marguerite paced calmly to the middle and 'stood there.

The two rivals joined her. From lime to time .she uttered licr

wail, a long and markedly sexual crj'. Once again they inuchcd

horns, but this time I had the feeling that they raally were

talking togctlicr, because in among their blowing there were

sound'; that no doubt meant something.
^

After this conversation the one walked off slovJy to toe



left and the other to the right They went as far as the litrJts

of the flat stretch. So between them there lay three hundred

yards. Marguerite waited, still standing there in the middle.

I grasped whatitw^ all about now: this was a proper formal

duel, agreed to on either side, with the cow buffalo as the

prize. She was quite willing, too; and she was as proud as a
peacock that her two boy-friends were going to fight for her.

A cry from "Marguerite and they launched themselves at

one another. T don’t have to say how their two tons increased

in force with their speed as each covered his hundred and

fifty yards. The crash of the two heads was so violent that

for more than five minutes they were both stuimed. Brutus

was the first to recover, and this time he galloped back to his

place. The battle lasted two hours. The screws wanted to

kill Brutus, but I wouldn’t let them: then, at a certain mo-
ment Danton broke a horn as they crashed together - the

horn he’d damaged with the barrel. He fled, with Brutus after

him. The chase and the fight went on until the text day. They
smashed everything that stood in their way - gardens, grave-

yard, laundry.

They fought all night, and it was only at about seven the

next morning that Brutus managed to get Danton up against

the wall of the butchery down by the sea, and there he thrust

a horn its whole depth into Danton’s belly. To finish it off

thoroughly Brutus rolled over twice, so that the horn, deep
inside, should turn in Danton’s belly. And Danton,’ in the

midst of a flood of guts and blood, fell, conquered and des-

troyed.

This battle between giants had so weakened Brutus that I

had to pull the horn out for him so that he could get to his

feet again. He staggered off along the path by the sea, and
there Marguerite joined him, walking by his side and sup-
porting hishuge neck with her hornless head.

I was unable to be present at their wedding night, because
the screw in charge of the buffaloes accused me of having
unharnessed Brutus, and I was sacked.

I asked to see the governor to talk to him about Bratus.
'What’s been going on, Papillon? Bratus must be slaugh-

tered: he's too dangerous. Tliis makes three fine specimens
he’s killed now.’

‘That’s just what 1 came for - to ask you to save Brutus.
The farm screw in charge of the buffaloes knows nothing



about it. Please let me tcU you how Brutus came to act in

legitimate self-defence.’

The governor smiled. T’ra listening.’

‘. . . so you understand. Governor, my buffalo was the one

v/bo was attacked,’ I ended, having told him all the details.

‘What’s more, if I hadn’t unharnessed Brutus, Danton would

have killed him when he was unable to stand up for himself,

fastened to his yoke and the cart the way he was.'

That’s true,’ said the governor.

At this point the farm screw appeared. ‘Good morning.

Governor. I’ve been looking for you, Papillon: this morning

you walked out of the camp as though you were going to your

job. But your job's gone - you’ve been sacked.’

‘Monsieur Agostini, I went out to see whether I could stop

the fight, but unfortunately they were absolutely mad with

rage.’

‘Well, that may be so. But you’re not driving that buffalo

any more, as I’ve already told you. In .any case, he’s going to

be slaughtered on Sunday morning - he’ll provide meat for

the whole gaol.’

‘You can’t do that.’

‘You’re not the one who’s going to stop me.*

‘No, but the governor is. And if that’s not enough, then

Doctor Germain Guibert will - I’ll ask him to step in and
save Brutus.’

‘What are you interfering for?’

'Because it’s my business. I’m the buffalo’s driver, and he’s

my friend.’

‘Your friend? A buffalo? Are you trying to be funny?’
‘Monsieur Agostini, will you h'sten to me for a minute?’
‘Let him speak in his buffalo’s defence,’ said the governor.
‘All right. Talk away.’

‘Monsieur Agostini, do you think animal<: can speak to one

another?’

‘Why not, seeing they communicate?’
‘WcU, then, Brutus and Danton agreed to fight a cztV

once again I explained the whole thing, from beginning tc cnc.

‘Cristachol’ said the Corsican. ‘You’re a proper o’r
ter, Papillon. Do what you like about Brutus, hr: L-
time he breaks out, no oneTl save him, not even tn*
You can be a driver aaaic. See to it that Brutus mart: -

soon.’ —

,
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pising the primitive but beautiful — oh so beautiful — life that

I could have gone on living for ever, if I’d liked.

My two loves, Lali and Zoraima; my tribe without a single

gendarme and no laws except for the closest understanding

between its members - yes, it’s my own fault I’m here, but I

must think of one thing only. Only one thing - escape, escape,

escape or die.

Prosecutor, when you learnt I had been retaken and sent

back to the settlement, you certainly put on your conquering

assizes smile, didn't you? You thought, ‘Now everything’s fine:

he’s back where I put him, on the way down the drain,’ And
you were wrong: my heart and soul will never belong to this

degrading way of life. All you have a hold on is my body:

twice every day your guards and your prison system take note

that I am present, and that satisfies you. At six in the morning,

‘Papillon?’ ‘Here.’ Six in the evening, ‘Papillon?’ ‘Here.’ All’s

well. We’ve had our hands on him nearly Six years now; he

must be beginning to rot, and with a little luck one of these

days the bell will toll for the sharks to come and receive him
with all due honours - the daily feast provided for them by
your system of getting rid of men by wearing them out.

You’ve got it wrong: your figures don’t add up. My physi-

cal presence has nothing to do with my spiritual presence. Do
you want me to tell you something? I don’t belong in this

prison: I’ve not adopted the ways of my fellow-prisoners in

the smallest degree, not even of my closest friends. I’m on
my toes for a break twenty-four hours a day.

1 was arguing with the prosecutor when two men came up
to my hammock.
‘You asleep, Papillon?’

•No.’

•We’d like to talk to you,’

•Talk away. If you speak quietly, no one can hear.*

Xisten, we’re getting ready for a mutiny.’
“Wliat’s your plan?’

'Kill all the Arabs, all the screws, all the screws* wives and
all their children - bad seed, the whole lot. Me - my name’s

Amaud - and my friend Hautin, together with four men
who’re with us, arc going to attack the command-post arsenal.

1 v/ork there keeping the weapons in order. There are twenty-

three light machine-guns, more than eighty rifles and car-

bines. We'll set about it the . .
.’



’Stop: don’t go on. Fm not with yon.m have nothing to

do with it. Thanks for letting me into your secret, but Fm
not with you.’

‘We thought you’d agree to lead the rising. lust let me tell

you the details we’ve worked out and you’ll see it can’t go

wrong. We’ve been planning it these last five months. There

aremore than fiftymen with us.’

‘Don’t you tell me a single name: I refuse to be the leader

or tomake the slightestmove in this business.’

'Why? You owe us an explanation, after the way we’ve

trusted you, telh'ng you everything.’

•In the first place I never asked you to tell me your plans.

And in the second, I do what I want to do in this life, and not

what other people'want me to do. And in the third I’m not

a mass kiUer. I may kill a man I’ve got something serious

against; but not women and children who’ve done me no

harm. What’s more, you don’t seem to realize the worst side

of it all, and I’ll have to teU you - even if you bring this rising

off, you necessarily fail.’

Tlowcome?'
‘Because the main thing, escaping, just isn’t possible. Sup-

pose a hundred men join in the mutiny, how are they going

to get away? There are only two boats on the islands. At the

very outside limit they can’t carry more than forty convicts

between them. What are you going to do about the other

sixty?’

‘We’ll be amongthe forty who leave in the boats.’

That’s what you think: but the others aren’t bloodier fools

than you are. They’ll be armed like you, and if each one’s got

the smallest scrap of brain, he’s not going to put up with being

wiped out like you say. You’U be shooting one another to get

into the boats. And still worse, there’s not a country on earth

•that’ll allow these two boats to land, because telegrams will

get to every possible country before you - particularly with

the holocaust you mean to leave behind. Anywhere on earth

you’ll be arrested and handed back to France. As you know,
I came back from Colombia; I know what I’m talking about
I give you my sacred word that after a job like that you’ll be
handed back from anywhere in the world.’

‘Right. Soyou refuse?’ -

•Yes.’

‘It’s your last word? ’



Tm absolutely determined.’

•There’s nothing left for us but to go.*

‘One minute. I ask you not to speak to any of my friends

about this plan.’

‘Why not?’

•Because I know beforehand they’ll refuse; so it’s not worth

it.’

•All right.’

‘Do you feel you can’t possibly give up this scheme?’

‘Speaking straight, Papillon, no.’

*I can’t understand what you’re aiming at; because I tell

you very seriously that even if you do bring the rising off,

you’ll never be free.’

‘Wliat wc want above all is our revenge. And now you’ve

shown us it’s impossible to find any country that would let

us stay, then we’U take to the bush - we’ll live as a gang in the

forest.’

‘I give you my word I shan’t speak about this even to my
best friend.’

•Wc’rc quite certain of that.’

‘OK. One last thing - give me the nod a week ahead so I

can get across to SaintJoseph and not be on Royale when
it starts.’

‘You’ll be warned in time to change islands.’

‘Isn’t there anything f can do to make you change your
minds? Wouldn’t you like to work out some other scheme
with me? Steal four carbines, for instance, and attack the

guard on the boats without killing anyone. 'Then take a boat
and go oil together.’

‘No. We've gone through too much. For us the great thing

is revenge, even if it costs us our lives.’

‘And the kids too? And the women?’
Tt’s all the same seed, the same blood: they must all die,

every one of them.’

‘Let’s not talk about itany more.’
‘You don’t wish us good luck?’

‘No. What I say to you is, give it up. There are better things

to do than this bloody butchery.’

^You don t agree we ve got the right to have our revenge?'
Yes, but not on people who’ve done no wrong ’

‘Good night.’

‘Good night. Nothing's been said, n'pht Pant?*



•Right, brothers.’

And Hautin and Amaud went awy A hell of a caper this

is! These guys are ri^t off their heads: and -what’s more they

say there are fifty or sixty others mixed up in it. By their

D-day there’ll be more than a hundred. What a crazy scheme!

Not a single one of my friends has given me the least hint

of it, so these two can only have talked to the squares. It’s

just not possible any men belonging to our -world should be

in this plot. And that makes'it all &e' worse, because your

square murderers are the genuine murderers — your under-

world character may kill, but just by way of manslaughter,

which is not the same thing at all.

For a week I very quietly gathered information about

Amaud and Hautin. Amaud had been sent down for life -

unjustly it seemed - for a little job that didn’t even deserve

ten years. The reason why the jury had come down on him

so heavy was that the year before his brother had been guil-

lotined for killing a cop. So he’d been condemned to this

hideous sentence just because the prosecutor, who’d talked

more about his brother than about him, had managed to work

up a very hostile atmosphere. He’d also been horribly tor-

tured at the time of his arrest, because of what his brother

had done.

Hautin had never known freedom: he’d been in prison

since the age of nine. Just before leaving the reformatory

school when he was nineteen he killed a guy: this was when
he was on the point of going into the navy - he’d enlisted to

get out of the school. He must have been a trifle crazy, be-

cause it seems his plan -was to get to Venezuela, work in a

gold-mine there, and blow off one of his legs for the com-
pensation-money. This leg was stiff, on account of some
chemical or other he’d injected into it at Saint-Martln-de-R6. ,

Bombshell. At this morning’s roll-call Amaud, Hautin and
Jean Carbonieri, my friend Matthieu’s brother, were taken out

of the ranks. Jean was a baker, and so he lived down on the

quay, near the boats. They were sent to Saint-Joseph svithout

any explanation or apparent reason. I tried to find out why.
Not a word: yet Amaud had been looking after the armoury
for four years now, and Jean Carbonieri had been a baker
for five. This couldn’t be just chance. There must have been
a leak; but just what kind of a leak; and how far had it gone?

I decided to talk to my three closest friends, Matthieu Car-



bonieri, Grandet and Galgani. "None of them knew a thing,

So Hautin and Amaud coixld only have tackled the convicts

who didn’t belong to the underworld,

‘Why did they speak to me, then?’

‘Because everyone knows you want to escape at any price

at all.'

‘Not at that price, though.’

They couldn’t tell the odds.*

‘And what about your brother Jean?’

‘God knows how he ever came to be such a bloody fool

as to get into amess like this.'

'Maybe the guy that shopped him just said he was in It:

•maybe he’s nothing to do with it at all.’

Things began to move faster and faster. Last night Birasolo

was murdered as he was going into the latrine. Blood was
found on the Martiniquais ox-driver’s shirt Two weeks after

a much too hasty inquiry and a statement by another Negro
they kept shut up by himself, the Martiniquais was con-

demned to death by a special court.

An old lag called Garvel or the Savoyard came and spoke

to me by the wash-house in the yard. ‘?api, I’m in a heD of z
fix; because it was me that, killed Girasolo. I’d like to save

the darkie, but I'm scared they’d guillotine me. And I'm rot
opening my mouth at that price. But if I could find a wet cf
getting off with no more than three to five years, Fd ccafsoi,’

‘What’s your sentence?’

'Twenty years.'

‘How many have you done?’

Twelve.’

Tind some way of gettiag Gfe, and then ther wrrtpr:r~
in solitary.’

How can I do that?’

•Give me time to IT! teli yen
I said to Garvel, Ter CEn't Sc it so woz'ro roorr;

then you confess.’

'\S^y not?’

Tou’re too liely to o
of avoiding soL-iejt h ro
Say your consci;

have his head cr:
you. I'll tell y



got to move fast. They mtista’t top him too quick. Wait two

or three days.’ '

I spoke to a warder named Coliona and he gave me a won-

derful idea. I was to take Garvel to the governor myself .and

say he had asked me to defend him and to come vdth him

to own up; and I was to say Td promised him it was impos-

sible he should be condemned to death after such a noble

action, but that it was a very serious offence and he must ex-

pect to be given life.

It all ran perfectly. Garvel saved the dadde, who was let

out straight away. The perjured witness was given a year in

prison. Robert Garvel got life.

All this was two months ago. Now that it was over and

done with, Garvel told me all about it. Girasolo had agreed

to join in the rising: he had been told all the details; and he

was the man who betrayed Amaud, Hautin and Jean Car-

bonieri. Luckily he hadn’t known any of the other names.

.

The denunciation was so huge, so prodigious, the screws

didn’t believe in it. .Still, by way of precaution they did send

the three convicts who'd been informed upon to Saint-Joseph,

without saying anything to them or questioning them or any-

thing.

'What did you give as a reason for killing him, Garvel?’

‘I said he’d stolen my charger. I said he slept opposite me,

which was true, and that at night I took my charger out arid

hid it under the blanket I use as a pillow. One night I,went to

the latrine and when I came back my charger had gone. And
near my place there was only one man who wasn’t asleep -

Girasolo. The screws believed what I said; they didn't even

tell me he’d informed about a mutiny that was likely to break
'* out.’

‘Papillonl Papillonl’ they shouted from, the yard. ‘Roll-

call! Come on!
’

‘Here,’ I answeredwhen my namewas called.

‘Packyour things. You’re for Saint-Ioseph.’

'Oh, hell.’

War had just broken out in France, It brought with it a
new kind of discipline: the service chiefs who were answer-
able for an escape would henceforward be dismissed the
service. Transportees arrested during an escape were to be
sentenced to death. Escape was to be considered as proof of a
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desire to join the Free French, who were betraying France.

Everything would be tolerated except for escape.

Governor Prouillet had left Uvo months earlier. I didn’t

know the new man at all. Nothing to be done about it. I said

good-bye to my friends. At eight o’clock I got into the boat

for Saint-Joseph.

Lisette’s father was no longer in the camp there. He had

left for Cayenne with his family the week before. The present

governor of Saint-Joseph was a man from Le Havre by the

name of Dutain. It was he who received me. I was alone, as

it happened, and the head warder in charge of the boat

handed me over to the duty screw on the wharf together with

some papers that went with me.

‘You’re the one they call Papillon?’

‘Yes, Governor.’

‘You're an odd character,’ he observed, leafing through my
papers.

‘What’s so odd about me?’
'Because on the one hand you’re marked down as danger-

ous from every point of view, with a particular note in red

saying “In a continual state of preparedness for escape”. And
then on the other, there’s the remark, “Attempted to save the

governor of Saint-Joseph’s child from the sharks”. I’ve two
little girls myself, Papillon. Would you like to see them?’
He called, and two very fair-haired children of three and

five came in, together with a young Arab dressed all in v/hite

and a very pretty dark-haired woman.
‘You sec this man, my dear? He was the one who tried to

save your god-daughter Lisette.’

‘Oh, let me shake you by the hand,’ said the young woman.
Shaking a convict’s hand is the greatest honour you can

p.ay him. People never offer their hands to a man in prison. I

found this spontaneous gesture very moving.
‘Yes, I’m Lisette’s godmother. Wc arc very close friends of

the Grandoits. What are you going to do for him,my dear?’

‘He’ll go to the camp first, and then,’ he said, speaking to

me, ‘you’ll let me know what job you’d like me to give you.’

’Thank you, Governor. Thank you, Madame. Please would
you tell me why I’ve been sent to Saint-Joseph? It’s almost a
punishment.’

Tliere was no reason that I know of. I dare say the new
governorwas afraid you’d escape.’



*He’s not wrong.’

‘They’ve increased the penalties for the officials who have

to answer for an escape. Before the war you might perhaps

lose a stripe; now it’s certain, quite apart from all the rest.

That’s why he’s sent you here. He’d rather you went to Saint-

Joseph, where he has no responsibility, than stay on Royale,

where he has.’

"How long do you have to stay here, Governor?’

•Eighteen months.’

‘I can’t wait that long; but I’ll find some way of getting

back to Royale so as not to do you any harm.’

‘Thank you,’ said the woman. ‘I’m glad to know you’re so

great-hearted. If there’s anything at all you need, don’t hesi-

tate to come here. Papa, you must tell the guard-room of the

camp that Papillon is to be brought to see nie whenever he

asks.'

‘Yes, my dear. Mohamed, fake Papillon to the camp; and

Papillon, you choose the block you want to be put into.’

‘Oh, that’s easy enough
;
putme in the "dangerous” block.’

‘That won’t be hard,' said the governor, laughing. And he

wrote out a paper that he gave to Mohamed.
I left the house on the quay that served as the governor’s

residence and his office - once Lisette’s house - and escorted

by the young Arab, I reached the camp.
The man in charge of the guard-room was a very ferocious

old Corsican, a well-known killer. His name was Filissari. ‘So

it’s you, Papillon, is it? Now I’m all good or all bad, as you
know. So don’t you try and escape with me, because if you
fail I’ll kill you out of hand. I’m retiring in two years, so now’s
the time I hit really hard’

‘Well now, I like all Corsicans; so although I won’t promise
not to escape, if I do I’ll fix it so it’s a time when you’re not

on duty.’ '

•Fine, Papillon. That way we shan’t be enemies. Young men
can put up with aU the trouble and fuss after an escape better

than me. I couldn’t stand it, not at my age and just before I

retire. So it’s a deal, then? Get along to the block you’ve
been put down for.’

Here I was in the camp, in a block exactly like the one on
Royale, with between a hundred and a hundred and twenty
men in it. Pierrot le Fou, Hautin, Amaud and Jean Chr-
bonieri were all there. Rightly speaking, I ought to have
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joined Jean’s gourbi, seeing he was Matthieu’s brother; but

he hadn’t Matthieu’s quality, and then again 1 didn’t care

for his friendship with Hautin and Amaud;So I left him alone

and settled down next to Carrier, the Bordelais they called

Pierrot leFou.

The He Saint-Joseph was wilder than Roj-ale and rather

smaller, though it seemed bigger because it ran more to

length. The camp was half way up. for the island consisted of

two plateaux one over the other. The first one bad the camp
on it, and the higher one the grim Rdclusion. By the way,

the men in solitary were still going down to bathe for an hour

every day. Let’s hope it would last.

Every dinner-time the Arab who worked in the governor’s

house brought me three mess-tins fitting into one another and
held by a wooden handle. He left these three tins and carried

off the ones I’d had the day before. Every day Lisette’s god-

mother sent me exactly the same dishes she cooked for her

own family.

On Sunday I went to see her to say thank you, I spent the

afternoon talking to her and playing with the children, As I

stroked their blond heads I reflected that sometimes it was

hard to know where one’s duty lay. There was an appalling

danger hanging over this family if &ose two maniacs still had

the same ideas. The screws had only believed Girasolo’s de-

nunciation to the point of sending them to SaintJosepb; not

to the point of separating them. If I were to say they ought

to be separated that would confirm the truth and seriousness

of the first squeal. But how would the warders then react?

It would be better to keep my mouth shut.

Amaud and Hautin scarcely spoke to me in the ball. In any

case I preferred to be on civil but not familiar terms with

them, Jean Carbonieri didn’t speak to me at all: he was angry

because I hadn't joined his gourbi. Ours was made up of four

men - Pierrot le Fou; Marquetti, who’d won the second prix

de Rome for the vioh’n and who often played for hours on

end, which made me rather low; and Marsori, a Corsican from

Site,

I spoke to nobody about the abortive preparations for a

mutiny on Royale, and I had the feeling that nobody here

knew anjUung at all about it. Did they still Iwve the same

notiom? They were all three working on a ’

laborious fatigue. They had to drag boulders along, bauimg -



them with a kind of harness. These rocks were being used

to make a swimming-pool in the sea. A boulder was well

fastened with chains; another fifteen or twenty yards of chain

was attached, and each convict, either to the right or the left,

hooked on to tins chain with an iron held in a harness round

his chest and shoulders. Then, just like so many animals, they

dragged the rock straight oS to the place it was me^t to be

in. It was a very arduous job in the full sun; even more, it was

a very disheartening one.
, .

Shots from over by the quay - rifle, carbine and revolver

shots. I knew what it was - those maniacs had started. What
was happening? Who was winning? Sitting there in the hall

I never stirred. All the convicts said, ‘It’s the mutiny I

’

‘Mutiny? What mutiny?’ I meant to make it perfectly clear

I knew nothing about it.

Jean Carbonieri hadn’t gone- to work that day; he came
over to me, as pale as a corpse in spite of his sunburn. In a

very low voice he said, ‘It’s the mutiny, Papi.’ Coldly I said,

‘What mutiny? I’m not in on this.’

The rifle foe continued. Pierrot le Fou came running into

the hall. ‘It’s the mutiny, but I think they’ve failed. What
bloody maniacs! PapiUon, get out your knife. At least let’s

kill as many as possible before we’re done for.’

‘Yes,’ said Carbonieri, ‘let’s kill as many as we canl
’

Chissilia brought out a razor. Everyone had an open knife

in his hand. I said, ‘Don’t be bloody fools. How many of us

are there?’

Nine.*

‘Throw down your knives, seven of you. TU kifl the first

man that threatens a screw. I don’t want to get shot down in

this room like a rabbit Are you in this job. you?’
‘No.’

•And you?’
‘Nor me, either.’

‘And you?’

‘I knew nothing about it’

‘Good. None of us knew anything about this squares’
mutiny.Do you get me? ’

‘Yes.’

‘Anyone who feels Uke talking- had better understand that
he’ll be killed the moment he admits he knew anything. Just
like that. So there s nothing to be gained by being such a



bastard as to split. Toss your knives into the pot. It won’t be

long before they’re here.’

‘And what if it’s the lags who’vewon?
’

Tf it’s the lags, then let them fix it so that their victory ends

in a break. At that price, I want no part of it. What aoout

you?’

'We don’t, cither,’ said the eight others, including Jean Car-

bonicri.

As for me, I hadn’t given a hint of what I knew - that is,

that as the firing had stopped the lags must have lost. For

the massacre they had planned couldn’t have been over by

this time.

Tlie screws rushed into the camp like madmen, driving the •

fatigue party before them with blows from their rifle butts

and sticla, kickiog them, and shoving them into the next-door

block. The warders trampled' smashed . and chucked out

everything in the way of guitars, mandolines, chessmen and

draughts, lamps, little benches, bottles of oil, sugar, coffee,

white clothes - they took their revenge on everything that

was outside the rules. We heard two shots: certainly fired

from a revolver.

There were eight buildings in, the camp: they went through

the lot in the same way, every now and then dealing out furi-

ous blows with their rifle-butts. One man came out stark

naked, running towards the punishment block, battered with-

out a pause by the screws who were taking him there.

Now they were in the building just over the way from us -
the seventh. Ours was the only one left. There we were, all

nine of us, each in his place. Not a single man who’d been
out to work had come back. Everyone sat motionless. No
one said a word. My throat was dry: I was thinking, ‘Let’s

hope no God-damned fool takes advantage of this caper to

shoot me down and get away with it.’

‘Here they come,’ said Carbonieri, more dead than alive
with fright.

They rushed in, more than twenty of them, all with carbines
or revolvers at the ready, 'What the hell?’ bawled Filissari,

‘not stripped yet? What are you wailing for, you rats? We’re
going to shoot the lot of you. Strip. We don’t want to have to
take your clothes off when you’re corpses.’

'Monsieur Filissari . .

.’

*You shut your trap, Papillon. It’s no good asking to be



forgiven.’What you planned was too wicked. And all of you

in the tough block were part of it - that’s for certain 1’ His

eyes were starting out of his head; they were all bloodshot,

and there was no mistaking the pure light of murder in them,

'We’re for it,’ said Pierrot.

1 decided to stake everything on one throw. *Jt astonishes

me that a Napoleonist like you is going to literally murder

innocent men. You’re going to shoot? Fine: we don’t want

any speeches about it. Fire away. But for Christ’s sake get it

over quick. I’d thought you were a real man, old Filissaii, a

genuine Napoleonist: weU, I got it wrong. But what the hell.

I don’t even want to see you when you Are: I turn my back

on you. Brothers, turn your backs bn these screws, so they

can't say we were going to attack them.'

And moving like one man they all turned their backs. My
attitude flabbergasted the screws, all the more so because (as

we learnt afterwards) Filissari had just shot two poor bas-

tards in the other blocks.

‘Got anything else to say, Papillon?’

Still with my back turned I said, 'I don’t believe a word of

all this balls about a mutiny. Mutiny for what? To kill the

screws? Then make a break? Where could you go? I’m an

escaper, and I’ve come back from a thousand, miles away -
from Colombia. What country’s going to take in escaped

murderers, I ask you? W'hat’s the country called? Don’t be
bloody fools - there’s no man worthy of the name that could

possibly join in a plot like that.’

‘Maybe not you, but what about Carbonieri? He’s in it.

I’m sure, because this morning Amaud and Hautin were
surprised he reported sick so as not to go to work.’

‘That’s just conjecture, I promise you.’ I turned round and
faced him. ‘I’ll tell you why this minute. Carbonieri’s my
friend: he knows every last thing about my break and so he
can't nourish any illusions — he knows how an escape after a
mutiny will end up, all right.’

At this point the governor appeared. He stayed outside.
Fili.ssari went out and the governor called, ‘Carbonieri.’

‘Here.’

‘Take him to the black-hole without knocking him about.
Warder So-and-So, go with him. Everyone outside; only head
warders to stay. Bring in all the transportees scattered about



the island. Don't kill anyone: bring every single man back to

the camp.’

The governor v/alked into the hall, together with the deputj',

Filissari and four screws. ‘Papillon, something very serious

has just happened.’ said the governor. ‘As the governor of this

gaol I must assume a very grave responsibility. Before mak-
ing certain arrangements I want some information right away.

I know that you would have refused to talk to me in private

at such a critical moment and that’s why I’ve come here my-
self. Warder Duclos has been murdered. There’s been an
attempt at seizing the weapons in my house. That means
mutiny. I’ve only a few minutes. I trust you: tell me your
opinion.’ >

‘If there’d been a mutiny, how could we possibly not have
known about it? Why should nobody have told us? Howmanv
people are supposed to be involved? Ill give yon the answen
to these three questions, Governor, but first you must teil n-“
how many men broke out after they’d killed the screw and. f
imagine, taken his gun.'

‘Three.’

‘Who were they?’

Amaud, Kautin and Marceau.’

mmiS'
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mea did manage to get avfay, it would only mean being ar-

rested and handed hack from any country on earth. Gover-

nor, I don’t, know how many men you or your screws have

killed so far, but I’m very nearly sure thtg' were all innocent.

And then what sense does it make,.smashing every little thing

we possess? It’s natural you should be furious; but don’t you

forget that the day you deprive the convicts of the last scrap

of pleasure in life, there may really be a mutiny - a mutiny of

desperate men, a mass suicide, to kill for the sake of kiUing

and be damned if we’re killed too - everybody killed, screws

and lags together. Monsieur Dutain, I’ve spoken in all sin-

ceriti': I think you deserve it, for the simple reason you came

and asked us before taking your decisions. Leave us alone,’

’And what about the men who were in the plot?’ said Filis-

sari again.

‘It’s up to you to find them. We know nothing about it at

all: we can’t be any use to you whatsoever. I say it again -

tins whole thing is a piece of madness on the part of just one

or two squares. We’ve notlung to do with it.’

‘Monsieur Filissari,’ said the governor, “when the men come
back into the dangerous block, have the door closed until

further, orders. Two warders on the door: no beating-up of

the men,and no destrucUon of their property. Come on.’ And
he left with the other screws.

,
Relief, reh'ef. That was a very close thung. As he shut the

door Filissari called out to me, ‘It was lucky for you I’m a
Napoleonistl’

In under an hour almost all the men belonging to our block

were back. There were eighteen missing: the screws found
that in their blind rush they’d shut them up in other blocks.

W'hen they were in with us- again we learnt what happened,
because these men belonged to the fatigue party. In a low
voice a thief from Saint-Etienne told me about it; ‘We’d drag-

ged a boulder weighing close on a ton for about four hundred
yards, Papi. The road we dragged it along had no very steep

places, and we reached the well about fifty yards from the
governor’s house. We always stop there. It’s in the shade of
tile coconut palms and it’s the half-way mark. So there we
were, stopping as usual, and someone hauled up a big bucket
of cold water from the well; some people had a drink and
others wetted their handkerchiefs to put them on their head.':.

It’s always a ten minute halt, so the screw sat down too, rest-



ing on the edge of the well. He took off his sun helmet and he
was wiping his forehead and the top of his head with a big
handkerchief when Amaud came up behind him with a hoe
in his hand. He didn’t raise it and so nobody shouted out to

warn the screw. It didn't take Amaud a second to whip
it up and bring the blade down right on the middle of the

screw's skull. The screw went down without a sound, his head

cut in two. Hautin had been standing there quite naturally

in front of him, and the instant he fell Hautin snatched his

carbine' while Marccau took off bis belt with the revolver in

it. Holding the revolver, Marceau turned to the whole party

and said. “This is a mutiny. Those wbo’re with us come on I"

Not one of the turnkeys moved or said a word: not one of the

men on the fatigue gave a sign of following. Amaud looked

at us all and he said, “You lousy cowards, we’ll shew you what

men arc!’’ He took the carbine from Hautin, and they both

of them ran towards the governor’s house. Marccau moved a

little to one side and stood still. He had the heavy revolver

in his hand and he said, “Don’t move, don’t talk, don’t shout.

You Arabs, face down on the ground.’’ From where 1 ssas I

could see everything that happened. Amaud was going up the

steps to the governor’s house when the Arab who works there

opened the door. He had the two L'ttle girls with him: he was

holding one by the hand and carrying the other. Both Amaud
and the Arab were caught completely unawares: the Arab let

fly a kick, still holding the kid in his arms. Arrotud was going

to shoot the Arab, but the Arab shielded himself with the

child. Nobody uttered a sound. Neither the Arab nor tlje

others. Four or five times there was the carbine pointing 2 t

the Arab from different angles. Each time there was the kid

held in front of the barrel. Without going up the steps, Hautin

caught hold of the Arab’s trousers from. the side. As the Arab

ss-as just about to fall he flung the kid right on to .^..^naudb

carbine. Amaud lost his balance, and he and the child and the

Arab, throsvn dosvn by Hautin, all fell in a heap. Now there

were the first cries — the children first, then the Arab, zr.d her.

Amaud and Hautin shouting insults. The Arab moved QO'-.ck-

cst and he snatched the fallen carbine, but he onh/ got fc' kt'j

hand to the barrel. Hautin grabbed his leg again,

caught his right arm and twisted it. The Arab

wc-tpon a good ten jards from him.
'Just as all three were running to get it tbs



shot, fired by the screw in charge of the dry-leaf fatigue. The

governor appeared at his window and fired shot after shot,

but for fear of hitting the Arab he fired at the place where the

carbine lay. Hautin and Amaud ran in the direction of the

camp, taking the sea road, followed by rifle shots. With his stiff

leg, Hautin ran slower, and he was brought down before he

reached the water. As for Amaud, he went into the sea in the

place between the pool we’re building, and the screws’ swim-

ming-pool. ft’s always stiff with sharks there,' you know.

Amaud-was surrounded with shots, for another warder had

come to the help of the governor and the dry-leaf screw. He
sheltered behind a big rock.

‘
“Surrender,'’ shouted the screws. “Your life will be safe.”

•
“Never,” says Amaud. “I’d rather the sharks ate me than

have to put up with you swine any more.”

'And he walked into the sea, straight towards the sharia.

He must have been hit, because at one moment he stopped.

But still the screws went on firing. He set off again, walking -

not swimming. He wasn’t even chest deep before the sharks

went for him. We saw him hit one that came half out of the

water to attack him. Then he was literally quartered as the

sharks pulled from all sides without biting through his arms

and legs. In less than five minutes he’d vanished.

‘The screw fired at least a hundred shots at the swirling

mass of Amaud and the sharks. Only one shwk was killed -

it was washed up on the beach, belly in the air. Now that

screws were coming in from every side, Marceau thought he’d

save his life by throwing the revolver down the well; but the

Arabs had got up, and tutting him with their sticks and kick-

ing and punching him they drove him towards the screws, say-

ing he was in the plot. Although he was covered with blood

and had his hands up, the screws killed him with their re-

volvers and carbines, and to finish him off one of them
smashed in his bead, holding his rifle by the barrel and tising

the butt as a club.

‘All the screws fired their revolvers into Hautin. 'There were
thirty of them and they had six rounds apiece, so they hit him,
living or dead, about a hundred and fifty times. The guys Filis-

sari killed were ones the Arabs pointed out as having made a

move to follow Amaud at first and then having lost heart. All

bloody lies, because even if there were any accomplices, no
onemoved a finger.’



We’d been shut up for two days now in our respective

locks. No one went outside to work. The sentries at the door

ere relieved every two hours. Other sentries between the

locks. No speaking from one block to another. No standing

t the windows. You could only see into the j’ard by looking

lirough the grill from the alley between the two rotvs of

lanimocks. Screws from Royale had arrived to reinforce

laint-Joseph. Not a single transportce outside. Nor an Arab

umkey. Everybody shut up. Now and then we'd sec a naked

iian going to the punishment cells, followed by a warder - no

houts or blows. The screws often looked into the hall from

he side windows. Two sentries on the door, one to the right

.nd one to the left. Their turn of duty was short - only two

lours - and they never sat down or slung their rifles: always

lad them at the ready.

We decided to play poker in little groups of five. No play-

ng of the Marseilles game or any of the big, crowded ver-

lions - too much noise. Marquetti started playing a Beethoven

onata on his violin, but they made him stop,

j ‘Stop that music: we screws arc in mourning.’

There was a most unusual tension not only in the block but

irouchout the entire camp. No coffee: no soup. A hunk of

ead in the morning, corned beef at noon and corned beef

1 the evening, one tin between four men. As nothing had

ten destroyed in our block, we had coffee and stores - butter,

il, flour, etc. The other blocks had nothing left. When the

nokc rose up from the latrines, where there was a fire for

ur coffee, a screw shouted to us to put it out. It was an old

jy from Marseilles, a lag called Niston, who was making the

:e in order to sell it. He had the guts to reply, 'If you want

ire to be put out, mate, just come in and do it yourself.’

pon this the screw fired several shots through the window,

fire and the coffee were soon scattered,

iston had a bullet in the leg. Everyone was so tense and

dge we thought they were about to shoot us down and wc

lung ourscives nat'on the ground. It was still Fil/ss.ari who

in charge of the guard at this time of day. He came tc.ar-

up like a maniac, his four screw's with him. Tlie screw

’d fired explained why - he came from the Au\ergnc

sari insulted him in Corsican, which the

dn’t understand. All he could say was, ‘1 don i o

»



We got back into our hammocks. Niston’s leg was bleed-

ing. ‘Don’t say I’m wounded : they might finish me off outside.’

Filissari cariie up to the bars. Marquetti spoke to Wm b
Corsican. ‘Make your coffee. This won’t happen again.’ And

he went off.

Niston was lucky. The bullet hadn’t, stayed in his flesh; it

had gone in low down the muscle and had come 'out again

half way up his leg. Wc put on a tourniquet, which stopped

the blood, and then dressed thewound with vinegar.

‘Papillon, outside.’ It was eight o’clock, that is to say dark-

ness had fallen. I didn’t know the screw who was calling me-

he must have been a Breton.

'Why should I go out at this time of night? There’s nothi

for me to do outside.'

‘The governor wants to sec you.’

‘Then tell him to come here. I’m not going out.'

‘You refuse?’

‘Yes', I refuse.’

My friends stood round me, forming a circle. The scr

was talking from the other side of the closed door. Marque

went to the door and said, ‘We shan’t let Papillon out unlv

the governor’s here.'

‘But it’s the governor who’s sending for,him.’

‘Tell him'to come himself.’

An hour later two young screws appeared at the door.W
them came the Arab who worked at the governor’s house

the onewho’d saved him and prevented the mutiny.
‘Papillon, it’s me, Mohamed. I’ve come to fetch you.

governor wants to see you ; he can’t come here.’

Marquetti said, ‘Papi, that guy’s got a carbine.’

At this I left the circle of my friends and .walked over

the door. And in fact Mohamed did have a carbine under
arm.. Now, I thought, I’ve seen everything: a convict in pe

officially armed with a carbine!

‘Come on,’ said the Arab. I’m here to protect you if n

be.’ But I didn’t believe him. ‘Come on; come with us.’

I went out. Mohamed walked by my side and the two scr

came behind. I went to the command post. As I went thro

the guard-room at the camp gate Filissari said, ‘Papillo

hope you’ve nothing to say against me.’
'

‘Neither me personally nor the others in the dangc.

block. I don’tknovr about anywhere else.’

a <50



We went down to the command post. The house and the

luay were lit up with acetylene lamps that tried unsuccess-

fully to dispel the darkness aU round. As we went Moh^^
gave me a packet of Gauloises. We went mto the br^antly-ht

room - two acetylene lamps - and sitting there I saw the

governor of Royalc, the deputy, the governor of S^t-Joseph,

his deputy, and the governor of the Reclusion. Outside I d

noticed four Arabs, guarded by screws. Two of them I recog-

nized as belonging to the party in question.

‘Here's Papillon,’ said the Arab.

'Good evening, Papillon,’ said the governor of Saint-Joseph.

‘Good evening.’

‘Sit down. Take that chair over there.’

I sat down facing them all. The door of the room opened

Ion to the kitchen, and I saw Lisette’s godmother - she gave

me a friendly wave.

‘Papillon,* said the governor of Royale,’ ‘Governor Dutjun

looks upon you as a man worthy of confidence, one who has

edeemed himself by the attempted rescue of his wife’s god-

;hild. As for me, I only know you by our official reports, which

lescribe you as really dangerous from every point of view,

[’d rather forget the reports and rely on my colleague Dutain.

Now a commission wifi undoubtedly come over here to makfi

in inquiry, and the transportees of all categories will have to
state what they know. It’s certain that you and a few others
have a great deal of influence over all the prisoners and that
they'll follow your instructions to the letter. We’d like to know
your opinion on the mutiny and also whether, to a greater or
lesser extent, you can foresee what your block will sav — yours
in the first place and then the other ones.’

For my -part. I’ve nothing to say, nor can I influence what
the others may say. If the commission comes to make a genu-
ine inquiry in the present atmosphere, you’re all done for -
lacked.’

'^Vhat are you Ulking about, Papillon? The mutiny has been
itoppcd by me and my colleagues.’

aSSt? °°

’If you go on talking about a mutiny officially, you’re aU





that warder is no better llian a crawling murderer and at the

time of the incident he was yellow with fright - he wanted to

kill everybody including all of us in our block. If you accept

these conditions, HI fix it so that everyone says Amaud,
Hautin and Marceau behaved as they did so as to do the great-

est possible amount of harm they could before being killed

themselves. It was absolutely impossible to have foreseen what
they were going to do. They had no accomplices: they told

no one. What everyone will say is that tlicse guys Iiad made
up their minds to commit suicide this way - to kill as many
as they could before they were knocked on the head. It’s sui-

cide they were after. Now, if you like. I’ll step into the kitchen

and let you tliink it over before giving me your answer.’

I went into the kitchen and closed the door. Madame Dutain

grasped my hand and gave me some coffee and brandy. Mo-
hamed said, ’You didn’t put in a word for me?’

‘That’s llie governor’s business. He’s given you a gun, so

obviously he means to have you pardoned.’

Lisctlc’s godmother murmured to me. 'Well, those men
from Royale have had what was comipg to them.’

‘Ha, hal It svas just too easy for tl)cm to say there was a

mutiny on Saint-Joseph, and everyone knew all about it ex-

cept for your husband.’

‘Papillon, I heard everything, and I understood right away
that you meant to tal:e our side.’

‘That’s true, Madame Dutain.’

The door opened. ‘Come in, Papillon,’ said a screw’.

‘Sit down, Papillon,’ said the governor of Roj’alc. ‘We’ve

talked it over and we’ve come to tlic unanimous decision that

you’re certainly right. There was no mutiny. These three trans-

portccs had made up their minds to commit suicide, killing

as many as possible first. So from tomorrow life will be as it

was before. Monsieur Fili.ssari is posted to Roj-alc tliis very

night. His case is our business and as far as he’s concerned we
don’t ask for your collaborau'on. We rely upon you to keep

your word.’

‘You can count on me. Good-bye.’

‘Mohamed and you two s^’arders, take Papillon back to his

block. Bring Filissari in : he’s going back to Royale with us.’

On the way I told Mohamed I hoped he’d leave tfic island

a free man. He thanked me.
‘Well, and what did the screws want with you?’



Sp^ng clearly in that total silence I gave an exact, •word-

by-v/ord account of what had happened. ‘If there’s anyone

who doesn’t agree or who thinks he’s got anything to say

against this arrangement I made with the screws for all of

let him speak up.’

They all said they agreed. *00 you tiunk they believed no

one else was involved?
”

‘No, but unless they want to be torpedoed they just have

to'beUeve it And if we don’t want trouble, we have to believe

it too.’

At seven o’clock the next morning aU the punishment cells

were emptied. There were more than a hundred and twenty

in them. No one went off to work, but all the buildings were

open and the yard was full of convicts,walking around per-

fectly free, talking, smoking, and sitting either in the sun or the

shade as they chose. Niston had gone off to hospital. Car--

bonieri told me they’d put a label ‘SiKpected of being involved

in the mutiny* on between eighty and a hundred of the cell

doors.

Now that we were all together again, we learnt what had

really happened. Filissari had only killed one m'an: the two

others had been killed by young screws who were threatened

by convicts - the men were cornered and thought they were

going to be killed, so they drew their knives and charged,

hoping to accoimt for at least one before they were done for.

And so that was how a genuine mutiny (which luckily failed

at the very beginning) was turned into a strange kind of suicide

on the part of three convicts: for that was the explanation

officially accepted by everybody - by the prison service and
by the prisoners alike. It left behind it a legend or a true story.

I’m not sure which- probably something between the two.
It seems that the funeral of the three men killed in the camp

and of Hautin and Marceau was carried out like this: since

there was only one box with a trap for throwing the bodies

into the sea, the screws laid them all in the bottom of the boat
and tossed all five to the sharks at the same moment. They’d
worked out that the first would have time to sink, the stones

on their feet taking them down, while their friends were being'

eaten by the sharks. I was told that not a single one of these

corpses had gone down but that all five had jigged about on
the surface just as the sun -was setting, a shroud-white ballet,

puppets jerked by the snouts and the tails of the sharks in a



banquet -worthy of Nebuchadnezzor. It was said that the

horror of the sight was so great that the screws and lags fled

before it.

A commission of inquiry came, staying nearly five daj-s on

Saint-Joseph and tv;o on Roj-aic. I vi-asn’t singled out for ques-

tioning: I just went before it like the others. Througli Gover-
nor Dulain I learnt that cveri'thing passed off well. Filissari v.-as

sent on leave until it should be time for him to retire: so he

wouldn’t be coming back. Mohamed was given a remission of

the whole of his sentence. Governor Dutain was awarded an

extra stripe.

Tlicre are always moaners, and j-esferday a man from Bor-

deaux said to me. 'And what have we lags gained by fixing

things for the screws?'

I looked at him and said, 'Not much. Just fifty or sfarty con-

victs won’t have to do five years solitary for complicity. Noth-
ing much, is it, mate?’

. The storm died assay. There was a silent conniwincc be-

tween warders and prisoners that completely disoriented the

inquiry: and maybe that was just what the commission wanted
- everything to be settled peacefully.

As far as I myself was concerned Fd neither gained nor
lost, apart from the fact that my friends were grateful to me
for not having to undergo a severer discipline. Far from it -
the authorities even did away with the draggjng of boulders.

Tliat horrible fatigue was abolished. Now it was the buff.aIocs

that did the pulling and the convicts Urat put the rocks into

their places, ^rbonieri went back to the bakery. For my part

I too was trying to get back to Royalc. For there was no work-

shop here on &int-Joseph, and therefore it was impossible to

make a raft.

P£tain’s coming to power made the relations between the

transportccs and the warders worse. Ail the men belonging

to the prison .service said very loud and clear that thej' were

pL-tainists: so much so that one screw from Normandy raid

to me, 'Shall I tell you something, PapiDon? I never really was

a republican.’

No one had a radio on the islands and no one knew what

was going on. \Miat’s more, it was s.aid that we were providing

supplies for German submarines at Martinique and Guada-
loupe. There was no making head or tail of it. There wc.’X!

erguments and discussions all the lime.



‘Co you know what I think, Papi? This is the moment for

us to have a mutiny, so as to hand over the islands to de

GauUe’s Free French.’

‘So you think Long Charlie wants a penal settlement? What
for? Just tell mS'that,wU you?’

'Why, to pickup two or three thousand men, of course.’

‘Lepers, lunatics, consumptives, characters rotted with dy-,

sentery? You’re, a right comic, you are. That guy’s not a

bloody fool, cluttering himself up with convicts.’

‘And what about the two thousand healthy men?’

‘That’s different. But just because they’re men, does that

mean they’re .any good as soldiers? Do you think war’s the

same as a hold-up? A hold-up lasts ten minutes: a war goes

on for years and years. Patriotic fervour, that’s tvhat you need

to be a good soldier. And whatever you may say, I don't see a
single guy here who’d want to give his life for France.’

‘And why should anybody, after what France has done for

us?'

‘There you are - you’ve admitted I was right. Fortunately

Charlie has other people apart from you to carry on the war.

But still and all, when I think of those lousy Germans in our

country ...I AAd when you think there are Frenchmen who
go along with the Huns I Every single screw here, every last,

one, says he’s for Petain.*

The Comte de Berac said, Tt would be one way of redeem-
ing oneself.’ And now there happened something very extra-

ordinary - there wasn’t a soul among us who’d ever spoken
of redeeming liimself, but now all of a sudden everybody,

crooks and squares, all these poor bloody convicts, saw a
gleam of hope.

‘What do you say to having this mutiny, Papillon, so de
Gaulle should take us under his orders?’

‘I’m very sorry, but I don’t have to redeem myself in the eyes
of anyone on God’s earth. As for French justice and its piece
about " rehabilitation" - my arse. I’ll be the one to say when
I'm rehabilitated. My duty is to go off on a break and then once
I’m free, to be an ordinary citizen living in society without
being a danger to it. I don’t believe a guy can prove anything
else any other way. Still, I’m ready for anything at all that’ll

lead to a break. Handing over the islands to Long Charlie
doesn’t interest me and I’m dead certain it doesn’t interest him
either. Anyhow, do you know what the characters in power will



say if you bring off a stroke of that kind? They’ll say you took

the islands just to be free, not to strike a blow for Free France,

And then again, do you guys really know which is right, de

Gaulle or P6tain? I don’t. I know absolutely nothing about

it. I suffer like a poor miserable bastard at knowing that my
country’s invaded: I think about my people, my relatives, my
sisters, my nieces.’

‘We’d have to be a right set of twats, though, to worry our-

selves sick about a society that’s never had the least pity on

us.’

‘But it’s natural that one should; because the cops and all

the French legal machinery and these gendarmes and screws,

that’s not France. They’re a class apart, made up of people

with completely Uvisted minds. How many of them are ready

to go into the service of the Germans at this minute? You
can bet your bottom dollar the French poL’ce are arresting

their own countrymen and handing them over to the German
authorities. Right. I’ve said it once and I’ll say it again. I’ll

have nothing to do with a mutiny, whatever it’s for. Except for

a break. But how and when?’
There were very serious arguments between the two sides.

One lot were for do Gaulle and the others were for Petain.

When it came down to brass tacks nobody really knew any-

thing, because as I’ve said there was no radio, either among
the lags or among the screws. News reached us by the boats

that called in, leaving us a little flour, dried vegetables and
rice; The war, seen from such a great way off, was hard for

us to understand.

It was said that a man had come to Saint-Laurent-du-
Marom', recruiting for the Free French. Here in penal we
knew nothing, only that the Germans were all over France by
now.

One amusing thing happened: a priest came to Royale and
after mass he gave a sermon. He said, ‘If the islands are at-

tacked, you’ll be given weapons to help the warders defend
French soil,’ That’s perfectly true. He was a splendid man,
that cur6; and he must have had a wonderfully low opinion
of us. Asking prisoners to defend their own ceils! God above,
wc really had seeu everything in penal I

As far as we were concerned, the war amounted to this -
^’icc the number of screws, everything doubled, all the way
iToni simple screw right ud to governor and chief warder; a



great many inspectors, some with a vcty strong German or

Alsatian accent; very little bread - fourteen ounces; very little

meat. In a word, there was only one thing that had gone up,

and that was the penalty for a botched escape - dcath-.scntcnce

and execution. For added to the accusation of escape there

was ‘Attempted to join the enemies of France.’

I had been on Royale for nearly four months. I fiad made

a great friend, Dr. Germain Guibert. His wife, a wonderful

person, asked me to make her a kitchen garden to help tlicm

live on this wretched diet. I made her a plot with lettuces,

radi.shes, haricots, tomatoes and .aubergines. She was delighted

and she treated me a.s a real friend.

This doctor had never shaken a warder’s hand, whatever his

rank; but he often did so with me and some other convicts

he’d come to know and respect.

When at last I had become a free man once more I got into

touch with Dr. Germain Guibert again tljrough Dr, Rosen-

berg. He sent me a photo of himself and bis wife on the Canc-

bi6rc in Marseilles. He was coming back from Morocco, and
he congratulated me on being free and happy. He was killed in

Indo-China, trying to save a wounded man who had been

left behind. He was an exceptional person and he bad a wife

v/orthy of him. Wlicn I was back in France in 1907 I wanted
to go and sec her. But I gave up the idea, because she had
stopped writing to me alter I’d a.skcd for a testimonial. She
had sent it, but since then I’d never licard from her. 1 don’t

know the rrason for this silence, but in my heart I still have
the utmost gratitude to both of them for the way they treated

me in their home on Royale.

A few months later I was able to get back to Royale,



Ninth Exercise-Book

Saint-Joseph

Carbonieri’s Death

Yesterday my friend Matthica Carbonicri was stabbed dean
through the heart. This killing started off a series of others.

He v/as in the wash-house, quite naked, having a shower; and

it was when his face was covered with soap that he was sLab-

bed. Wlicn you had a shower it was usual to open your knife

and lay it under your things, so as to have just time to get it

if anyone who looked like an enemy suddenly appeared. Tlie

neglect of this little precaution cost him liis life. The man
who’d killed my mate was an Armenian, a life-long ponce.

With the governor’s permission. I carried my friend down
'to the quay myself, helped by another man. He was heasy

and going dosvn the hill I had to rest three times. I attached

a big stone to his feet, using wire instead of rope. That way
the sharks wouldn’t be able to bite through it, and he'd go

down without their eating him.

The bell tolled and we reached the wharf. It was six o'cl'd:

in the evening. Wc got into the boat. The sun was tojcrj-r

the horizon. There undcr'the lid of the wcU-known box tor;

was used for everybody lay Matthieu, sleeping for r.'cr. t-’X

him everything was over.

•Right, give way,’ said the screw at the tiller. In unerr cs:

minutes wc reached the current formed by the ran

Romaic and Saint-Joseph. And then all at once ths-t -

great lump in my tliroat. Dozens of shark-fins anne.r-.-"

the surface, cruising swiftly in an area not rr.oa ‘o'
"

hundred yards wide. Here they were, the cora'cr rr;*c-

takers. at the rendezvous on time.

God willing they wouldn't have time to rdrr r'
'

friend. Wc raised our cars to sav farev.'cT Tri r"

Wrapped in flour sact;s, Matthfeu’s bofy s' r *
- J

tiic weight of the hsa-.y stone, and in a rnm-rr •'
'

sea.



Horror 1 It iiaci just touched and 1 tlmupht it was vanishlUR

when it was licavcd right up in tlic air by God knows how

many sharks - seven, ten, twenty ~ there was no tcllinp,. licforc

the boat could gel away tlio flour sacks were ripped off : and

tlicn something incomprelicnsiblc happened. Malthieu showed

there for two or three seconds, standing upright in the water.

His right fore.arm had already gone. With half his body above

the surface he c.amc straight for the boat, and then, in the

midst of a still stronger swirl, he disappeared for ever. The
sharks passed under the boat, thumping tlic bottom so that

one man lost his balance and nearly fell int(» the water.

All of us, including the .screws, welc horror-stnick. For the

first time in my life I wanted to die. f was very close to throw-

ing myself to the sharks, so as to leave this hell for good and

all.

Slowly I walked up from the wharf to the camp. No one

with me. I put the stretcher over my shotildcr and 1 reached

the flat place where my buff.alo Brutus went for Danton. 1

.stopped and sat down. Night bad fallen nitbough it was only

seven. In the west the sky was still faintly lit by a few gleams

from the sunken sun. All the relit was lilack, with the Itcatn

of the light-house piercing the darkness every now and then:

myheart was full.

What the hell, you wanted to see a funeral, and your best

friend’s funeral into the bargain? Well, you’ve seen it, all fight,

all right. You heard the bell. Have you had enough, brother?
Is your unhealthy curiosity s.atisficd?

The guy who did it - you’ve still got him to take apart,

y/hen? Tonight. Why tonight? It's too eiirly; the guy will be
"/.•rnlutcly on tip toe. They arc ten in bis gourbi. .Still, you
mustn’t be beaten to the mark. How many men can I cmint
on, nnv/? Four, and then there’s me: five. That's all right.

Wipe this guy out. Yes; and if possible I’ll get away to Devil’s
I.sland. No rafts there, no preparations, nothing; just two
sacks of coconuts and I jump into the sea. The distance to the
coast is fairly short - twenty-five miles as the crow flics. What
wit!) waves, v/inds and tides, th.at would probably turn into

seventy-five, ft would only be a question of bolding out, I

was strong, and two days at sc:i, .astride my sack - why, I ought
to be able to cope with that.

1 shouldered the strctclier and went up to the camp. When
I reached the gate a very extraordinary thing happened; I



was searched. That never happened: not evsr. The screw him-

self took my knife.

‘Are you trying to gel me killed? What am I being disanned

for? Don’t you know you’re sending me to my death, doing

this? If I’m killed, it’ll be your fault.’ No one replied, neitlwr

tltc screws nor the Arab turnkeys. The door tvas opened and

I walked into the hall. ‘You can’t see a thing in here. Why’s

there only one lamp instead of three?’

‘Papi, come over here.’ Grandet pulled me by the slees-e.

There was not much noise in the room. You could feel some-

thing serious was just going to happen, or had just that mo-
ment happened.

Tve not got my Imife any more. They searched me and
took it away.’

‘You won’t need it tonight.’

*\V!iy not?’

‘The Armenian and his friend are in the latrines.’

‘What are they doing there?’

'Tltey’re dead.’

'V/ho put the chill on them?’

•I did.’

‘That was quick. What about the others?’

‘Tlicrc arc four left in their gourbi. Paulo gave me his

sacred word they wouldn’t stir but would wait to know
v/hether you agree that the business should stop here.’

'Give me a knife.’

‘Here’s mine. I'll stay in this comer: you go and speak to

tlicm.’

I walked towards their gourbi. My eyes were used to the

dimness now. I could make them out quite clearly. There they

stood, the four of them, close together, side by side in front

of their liammocfcs.

’You want to talk to me, Paulo?’
‘Yes.’

Alone or with your friends here? What do you fyanr

me? I left a prudent five feet between us. I had
open in ray left hand with its hilt right there in my

I wanted to tell 5'Qu it seems to me your
properly revenged - that this is enough. You'r^
best friend: we’ve lost tsvo of ours. As I tt'
to stop here. What do you think?’

'

'

Paulo, I hear what you sav. If vou



would be for the tv/o gourbis to promise not to make a move

for a week. By then we’dknow what ought to be done. Right?’

‘Right.’

And I withdreav.

‘Well, what did they say?’

‘That they thought the death of the Armenian and Sans-

Souci revenge enough for Matthieu.’

‘No,’ said Galgani. Grandet said nothing. Jean Castelli and

Louis Graven were in favour of a peace agreement. ‘WTiat

aboutyou, Papi?’

‘In the first place, who killed Matthieu? The Armenian.

Right. I’ve suggested an agreement I’ve given my word and

they’ve given theirs that none of us will stir for a week.’

‘So you don't want to revenge Matthieu?’ said Galgani.

'Matthieu’s revenged already: two men have been killed

for him. Why kill the others?’

‘Were they even in on what was going to happen? That’s

what we ought to find out’

‘Good night everj'one. You must' excuse me - I’m going

to try to get some sleep.’

In any case I felt I had to be alone, and I stretched out on

my hammock. I felt a hand gliding gently over me and taking

the knife. A low voice in the darkness. ‘Sleep if you can, Papi;

sleep easy. We’re going to keep watch, turn and turn about.'

There had been no real sound reason for my friend’s sud-

den. violent, disgusting death. The Armenian had killed him
just because during the gambling the night before Matthjeu
had compelled him to pay a bet of a hundred and seventy

francs. The bleeding fool thought he’d lost face because he’d

had to obey in front of the thirty or forty other men in the

game. Wedged there between Matthieu and Grandet he’d had
no choice about it.

In that back-handed, cowardly way he had killed a man
who was the very best example of the pure adventurer, clean

and straight in his ouu particular world. It wounded me
deeply,' and the only satisfaction 1 had was that the killers had
survived their crime by no more than a few hours. A precious
small satisfaction.

Grandet, moving like a tiger, had stabbed them in the
throat, one after the other, before they had had time to de-
fend themselves - he had thrust with the speed of an expert
fencer. It occurred to me that the place where they had fallen



must be swimming with blood. Stupidly I thought, 1 sh'uld

like to ask who dragged them off to the latrine.’ But I cculd

not bring myself to speak. Behind my closed eyes I could see

the tragic red and violet sunset, its last gleams lighting up the

Dantesque scene of the sharks fighting over my fc'end . . . And
that upright trunk, the right forearm already gone, advancing

towards the boat! So it %vas true that the bell called the sharks

and that the swine knew they were going to be fed when it

began to toll . . . Once again I saw those scores of fins - the

sombre gleam as they cruised, circling round and round like

submarines. There were certainly more than a hundred of

them . . . For my friend it was ^ over: the way dovm the

drain had done its job right through to the cnd.

To be stabbed to death over a trifle at the age of fortyl

Poor Matthieu. I couldn’t bear it any more. No. No. No. I

was quite happy to have the sharks eat me, but alive, making
a dash for freedom, with no flour sacks, stone and rope. No
spectators, either screws or convicts. No bell. If I was to be

eaten, fine; but let them get me down alive, struggling against

the sea and sky to reach the mainland.

'It’s over - finished. No more too-carefully-prepared es-

capes. Devil's Island, two sacks of coconuts and have it anuy -

let everything rip and trust in God.’
After all, it would only be a question of my holding cut.

Forty-eight hours or sixty? Would such a Jong time in tif

water, together with the muscular effort of holding m.vsdf
astride on the sacks, paralyse me at some point? If I nas Jnekr
enough to get to Devil's Island I’d try the apenmsnt The
first tiling to do was to get off Royale and be sent to Betff's

Island. Then I’d see.

‘Arc you asleep, Papi?’

•No.’



funeral there with the sharks v?as even worse. It was hideous.

Do you know that?’

‘Don’t tell me, Papi; I can imagine what it must have been

like.You should never have gone.'

‘I thought the stuff about the bell was all balls. And then

with the heavy stone held by wire I’d never have believed the

sharks would have had time to catch him as he sank. Poor old

Matthieu: Pll see that horrible sight as long as I live. And
what about you - how did you manage to wipe out the Ar-

menian and Sans-Souci so quickly?*

‘I was at the far end of the island, fixing an iron door at

the slaughterhouse when I heard they’d killed our friend. It

was midday. Instead of going up to the camp I went back to

work, saying I had to see to the lock. I managed to fit a two-

edged blade into a tube a yard long. Both the tube and the

handle of the km'fe were hollowed out. I went back -to the

camp at five, carrying the tube. The screw asked me what it

was and I said the wooden bar of my hammock had broken,

so for that night I was going to use tiffs tube. It was still day-

light when I went into the hall, but I left the tube in the wash-

house. J picked it up before roll-call. It began to grow dark.

With our friends standing round me I quickly fitted the blade

on to the tube. The Armenian and Sans-Souci were standing

in their part of the room, in front of their hammocks; Paulo

was a little way behind them. Jean Castelli and Louis Graven
arc very good guys, as you know: but they’re old and they

aren’t quick enough for a set battle of this kind. I wanted to

do it before you came back, so that you shouldn’t be mixed
up in it If we were caught with your record you’d have risked

the maximum. Jean went down to the far end of the hall and
put out one of the lights: Gravon did the same at the top end.

With just the one in the middle, there was almost no light in

the room. I had a big electric torch that Dega had given me.
Jean walked in front me behind him. When we reached them
he raised his arm and shone the torch in their faces. The Ar-
menian was da22;led and he lifted his left arm to his eyes:

there was time to get him in the throat with my lance. Sans-
Souci was dazzled next and he stabbed out in the air in front

of him, I hit him so hard with my blade I went right through
and out the other side. Paulo flung himself flat on the ground
and rolled under the hammocks. As Jean had turned off the

torch I didn’t go after him - that’s what saved Paulo.



‘Who dragged them off to the latrines?’

‘I don’t know. I think it was the other men of their gourbi,

50 as to get the chargers out of their guts.’

'But there must have been a hell of a great pool of blood.*

'You're telling me there was a hell of a great pool of blood.

Their throats were cut through' and through, and they must

have spilled every last drop of juice they. had. I had the idea

of the torch while I was getting the lance ready. In the work-

shop there was a screw, changing the batteries in his. That

gave me the notion and I got into touch with Dega at once,

making him let me have one. They can make a full-blown

search if they like. The torch has been taken out and given

bade to Dega by an Arab turnkey: the knife, too. So no leaks

as far as those things are concerned. Fve no regrets. They
killed our friend when he had his eyes full of soap: I helped

them to commit suicide when their eyes were full of h'ght

We’re quits. What do you think about it, Papi?’

'You did splendidly, and I don’t know how to thank you for

having revenged our friend so soon: and for having had the

idea of keepingme out of the whole business, too.’

’Think nothing of it I did my duty: you’ve had such a bad
time and you so desperately ^s-ant to be free, I just had to do
if

Tliank you, Gnmdct Yes, I want to get out more than

ever now. Will you help me to fix things so this business stops

here? To tell you the truth. I’d be very surprised if the Ar-
menian had told his gourbi before he killed Matthieu. Paulo
would never have put up with such a cowardly murder. He
would have known what it would lead to.’

T’m of the same opinion. Only Galgani says they’re all

guilty.’

We’ll see what happens at six. I W'on’t go out to work- IT
pretend to be ill so as to stay.’

Five in the morning. The block leader came over to wf

’Do you guys think I ou^t to call the guard? Fve just for-.;

two stiffs in the btrine.’ This chap, an old bg of screrty.

trying to make us, us, believe he hadn’t noticed a thrao

half-past six yesterday evening, the time the ho-'

put on them. The Iiall must have been covered sr's '*

because as men ualked to and fro they must r.ecesse*^
“

stepped in the pool, which -was right tl.crc in fe
"

the alley.
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Wlicn he came out again he was as white as a sheet. Their
throats have been literally ripped out. Nobody heard or raw
anything, of course?’

Total silence.

‘You’re the block leader, old man: these men are stiff. Doc-
tor, about how long have they been dead?’

‘Eight to ten hours,’ said the medico.

‘And you only found them at five? You never saw or heard

anything?’

‘No. I’m hard of hearing and I can scarcely see: what's

more I’m seventy years old - forty of them in penal. So I

sleep a lot, you sec. I was asleep by six, and it was only because

I wanted to piss that I woke up at five. It was a bit of luck,

because ordinarily I sleep until the bell.’

‘You’re right, it was a bit of luck,’ said the governor ironic-

ally. ‘It was a bit of luck for us, too, because this way every-

body’s slept peacefully all night through, both warders and

prisoners. Stretcher-bearers, pick up these two corpses and
cany them off to the operating room.J’d like you to do a post-

mortem, Doctor, And you people, get out one by one into

the yard, naked.)

Each one of us filed past the governor and the doctor.

The men were verj* closely examined all over. No one had a

wound: several had splashes of blood. They said they’d sUp-

ped, going to the latrines. Grandct, Galgani and I were in-

spected more attentively than the others.

‘PapiUon, which is your place?’ They searched all my pos-

sessions. “Where’s your knife?’

The warder on the gale took it from me at seven yesterdav

evening.’

'That’s true,’ said the screw. ‘He cut up very rough, saying

we wanted him to be killed.’

'Grandct, is this knife yours?’
‘Why, yes: it was in my place, ro it must be mine.’ He

looked at the knife very carefully: it was as clean as a new
pin - not a spot anywhere.
The medico came out of the latrine and said, 'It was a

double-edged dagger that was used to cut these men’s throats.

They were killed standing up. It’s incomprehensible. A con-

vict doesn’t just stand there like a rabbit, without defending

himself, while his throat is cut. Someone must lias'c been

wounded.’



• ‘And yet as you can see for yonrsd^ Doctor, no man hens

has so ranch as a scratch.’

‘Were these two men dangerous?’

“Very dangerous indeed. Doctor. The Armenian, was cer-

tainly the man who killed Carbonieri in the wash-house at

nine y^erday morning.’

'Investigation closed,’ said the governor. ‘Still, -keep Gran-

det’s.faufe. Everybody out to work, except for the invalids.

Papilion, you reported ack?’

Yes, Governor.’

You lost no time in revenging your friend. I'm not taken

in, yon know. Unfortunately I’ve no proofs and I know I

shan’t get any. For the last time, has anyone any statement

to make? If there is one of you who can shed any light on

this double crime, I give my word hell be un-interaed and

sent to the mainland.’

Dead silence.

The whole of the Annenian’s gonrbi reported sick. Seeing

this, Grandet, Galgani, Jean Castelli and Ixmis Graven also

put themselves on the Ust at the last moment The room was
emptied of its hundred and twenty men. There remained the

five of my gourbf and the four of the Armenian’s, together

with the watchmaker, the block leader, grumbling continually

about an the cleaning he was going to have to do, and two or

three other convicts, of whom one was an Alsatian called Big

Sylvain.

This was a man who lived all by himself in penal: everyone

liked him. He was a highly respected man of action, and it

was a most uncommon feat that had sent faiiri down for

twenty years. Single-handed, he attacked the mail van on the

Paris-Bmssels express, knocked out the two men in charge and
tossed the mail sacks on to the ballast; thq^ were picked up by
accomplices along the line and they brought in a handsome
sum.

Sylvain saw the two gourbis whispering, each in a different

corner, and as he didn’t know we’d agreed not to make a
move, he went so far as to take it upon himself to speak. T
hope you’re not going to fight a pitched battle - a Three
Musketeers kind of job?’
Not today,’ said Galgam'. ‘That’ll be for later.*

“How come later? Never put off for tomorrow what you
can do today,’ said Paulo. ‘But for my part I can't see any



reason why we should kill one another. What do you think,

Papillon?’

‘One single question: did you know what the Armenian was
going to do?’

‘On my word as a man, Papi, we knew nothing: and if you
want to know. I’m not sure - if the Armenian wasn’t dead -
whether I should have put up with what he did.’

‘Well, if (hat’s how it is, why not let’s stop the whole thing

for good?’ said Grandet.

That’s what we think. Let’s shake hands and say no more
about this wretched business.’

*OK.’

‘I’m the witness,’ said Sylvain. ’I’m truly glad it’s over.’

'Let's say no more.’

At six that evening the bell began to toll. Hearing it, I could
not prevent myself from seeing yesterday once again: mj
friend rushing towards the boat with half his body reared out
of the water. The picture was so striking, so shocking, even
twenty-four hours later, that not for a moment could I hope
that the Armenian and Sans-Souci were being treated so by
tlie sharks.

Galgani said not a word. He knew very well what had hap-
pened to Carbonieri. Swinging his legs as he sat astride iris

hammock, he stared into emptiness. Grandet was not bick
yet. The tolling had been over for a good ten mrrmt^ wren,
witliout looking at me, Galgani, stni swinging his Issn. safe

in an undertone, ‘I hope none of the sharict that ai f-fe-

thieu got so much as a scrap cf that Armenian sod. I: wrcc
be too bloody silly for them to have been dead -me
another in life and then to ceme together

The loss of that tree, great-hearted

mean a dreadful gap in my Efe. I: won
get off Royalc as soon as pccfhle ant
what I said to myself over and ever



Break from the Asylum

'Since there’s a -war on and the punishment for a bungled es-

cape is so much heavier, this isn’t a time to muck up a break,

Salvidia. Right?’ The Italian with the gold charger and I were

talking by the wash-house: we’d just re-read the poster that

announced the new regulations in case of escape. I went on,

‘Yet it’s not the risk of being sentenced to death that’ll stop

me going. What about you?’

‘As far as I’m concerned, Papillon, I just can’t take it any

more and I want to make a break. However it ends. I’ve asked

to be taken on in the lunatic asylum as an attendant. I know
there are two drums in the asylum dispensary; they hold fifty

gallons apiece, so they are plenty big enough to make a raft.

One’s full of olive-oil and the other of vinegar. It seems to

me that if we lashed them together so that they couldn’t pos-

sibly come apart, there would be a very fair chance of reach-

ing the mainland. There’s no watch kept on the outside of the

walls round the asylum. On the inside there’s only one medical

warder on guard at any time, with some convicts to help him
keep watch on the lunatics.Why don’t you join me up there?’

‘As an attendant?’

‘Impossible, Papillon. You know very well they'd never give

you a job in the asylum. It’s far from the camp; it’s not heavily

guarded - there’s everything against sending you there. But
you might get in as a patient.’

‘That would be very tricky, Salvidia. When the doctor puts

you down as cracked, what he’s giving you Is nothing more
nor less than the right to do whatever you like without being
held responsible. It’s officially admitted that you aren’t

answerable. Do you realize the responsibility he takes upon
himself when he signs that kind of a certificate? You can kill

a convict, or even a screw or a screw’s wife, or a child if you
like. You can escape - you can commit any crime you can
think of and the law has no hold on you. The very worst it

can do is to put you into a padded cell with nothing on except-
a strait-jacket. And even that can only go on for a certain
period: in time they have to let up. The result is that how-
ever serious your crime, escapes included, you don’t pay the
penalty.’



Tapillon, I believe in you: you’re the man I’d really like

to make a break with. Do everything you possibly can to

join me as a lunatic. Being an attendant I’ll be able to help

you bear it - I’ll be able to give you a hand when things are

tough. I admit it must be horrible to find yourself among all

those very dangerous creatures when you're not mad yourself.’

'You go on up to the asylum, Romeo. I’ll look thoroughly

into the whole thing; and above all I’ll find out about the first

signs of madness so as to convince the doc. In any case, it’s

not at all a bad idea to get myself certified as irresponsible.’

I began studying the question seriously. There was no book
on the subject in the prison library. Whenever I had an oppor-

tunity I talked about it with men who had been ill for quite a

time and gradually I formed a fairly clear notion.

1. All lunatics have agonizing pains in the back of the

head.

2. They often have a humming in their cars.

3. Tlvcy arc very much on edge, so can’t stay lying in the

same position for long without having a nervous explosion

that wakes them up, their whole body jerking, tensed to the

breaking-point.

So what I had to do was to have someone find out I had
these symptoms, rather than me speaking of them directly. I

was to be just mad enough to force the doctor to put me into

the asylum, but not so mad, not so violently mad, as to justify

ill-treatment by the warders - strait-jackets, beating-up, re-

duced diet, bromide injections, cold or boiling baths, etc. If

I did the act well enough I ought to be able to come it over

the doctor.

There was one thing in my favour - what reason could I

possibly have for swinging the lead? As the doctor would find

no answer to that question, it was hkely that I should win die

game. There was no other way out for me. Tliey had refused

to send me to Devil’s Island. Now that my friend Matthieu

had been murdered I could no longer bear the camp. To hell

with hesitation! My mind w.as made up. I’d get myself on the

sick-list on Mond.iy. It would be better if someone else reporte^

me sick, someone who would speak in good faith. I'd h.ive^'^

behave abnormally inside the block now and tiicn.

block leader would speak to the screw and the screw hu-

would put me down on the list.



For three days now I had not slept: I no longer washed or

shaved. 1 mashirbatcd .several times every night and 1 ate very

little. Yesterday I asked my neighbour why he’d taken a non-

existent photo from my place. That made him uneasy and he

moved elsewhere. The soup often stood for a few minutes in

the tub before it was distributed. I went over to the tub, and

there in front of everybody I pissed into it. That cast some-

thing of a damper on the room, but I dare say my look dis-

couraged them, because no one made any objection. Only my
friend Grandet said, ’Papillon, what did you do that for?

’

‘Because they forgot to salt it.’ And widiout paying any at-

tention to the othen I went and fetched my bowl, holding it

out to the block leader to be filled. There was a dead silence,

and they all watched me as I ate my soup.

Tlicso two happenings brought me up in front of the doctor

this morning without any a,sking on my part.

'Well, Doctor, arc you all right? Yes or no?’ I repeated my
question. Tljc doctor looked at me, amazed. I fixed him with

a studiedly natural stare.

‘Yes, I’m all right,* said the doctor. 'But what about you?
Arc you sick?’

•No.’

'Tlicn why arc you on the h'st?’

•No reason at all: llioy told me you were ill. Fm glad to

see it w.asn’t true. Good-bye.’

‘Just a minute, Papillon. Sit down there, opposite me. Look
into my face.’ And tire medico examined my eyes with a little

torch that threw a narrow beam.
'Did you see any of the firings you thought you were going

to find, Doc? Your fight isn’t very strong, but even so I think
you know what I mean. Tell me, did you see them?’

'See what? ’ said the medico.

'Don’t be such a bloody fool. Are you a doctor or a vet?
Don’t you tel! me you didn’t have time to see them before
they hid - cither you don't want to tell me, or you' take me
for a genuine twat.’ My eyes were shining with tiredness. I

W.XS unwashed and unsliavcd, and my appearance told in my
favour. The screws were listening, fascinated; but I didn't
make the slightest violent gesture that would let them step in.

Tlic doctor, soothing me and jollying me along so that I
shouldn’t get excited, stood up and put his hand on my shoul-
der. I was still sitting down.



•yes, I didn't like to tell you, Papillon. but I did linvc tiiK'-,

0 see them.’

‘You’re lying. Doc, lying like a real member of fbe colofihd;

fou didn’t sec anything at all I What I thoucht you v/f-tc ^

ng for was those three little black speck', in my left *•,'/>,.. I

am onlj^ see them when I look at nothing or wlien Vin r>

ing. But'when I take a mirror I can see my eye qi/ite cb.sr’y,

without the least trace of the three specks, Ibey hM', th ;

second I get hold of the glass to look at them in,’

‘Send him to hospital,’ said the medico. Take Wr/i

once: he's not to go back to the camp. You teiJ me yrn'tt f/if'

sick, PapiUoTr? Maybe you’re right, but I think y'r/r'; v» fj
tired and so Fm going to ^e you a fev/ day? reel tr, h'/'j/Vh

You’d hke that?’



the Match you lent me. But as for sleeping, that’s something

else again. Because, do you see, behind my cell there’s a pump.

It’s there for watering something or other, I dare say, but the

thump-thump-thump all night gets into the back of my head,

and it’s just as though there was a thump-thump-thump echo-

ing inside my skull. All night it goes on. Unbearable. So I’d

be very grateful if you’d have my cell changed.’

’ The doctor turned .towards the medical warder and quickly

whispered, Ts. there a pump?’ The warder shook his head.

‘Change his cell, warder. Where do you want to go, Papil-

lon?’

‘As far as possible from that bloody pump - right to the

end of the corridor. Thank you, Doctor.’

The door closed; I was alone in my cell again. I caught the

very faintest hint of a sound - I was being watched through

the judas. It was certainly the doctor, because I had not heard

their steps going away after they left the cell. So I quickly

shook my fist at the wall with the imaginary pump behind it

and called out - but not too loud - ‘Stop it, stop it, you

drunken bastard! Are you going to go on watering your gar-

den for ever, you ugly sod?’ And I lay down in my bed with

my head buried under the pillow.

I didn’t catch the little sound of the brass lid closing over

the judas, but I did hear footsteps going away. So the charac-

ter at the spy-hole was certainly the doctor.

That afternoon they changed my cell. I must have made
the right impression in the morning, because just to take me
the few yards to the end of the corridor there v/ere two screws
and two convict orderlies. As they didn’t speak to me, I didn’t

speak' to them either. I merely followed them without a word.
Two days later, the second symptom - noises inmy ears.

‘How are you, Papillon? Have you finished the magazine
Isentyou?’

‘No, I’ve not read it. I spent all day and half the night try-

ing to smother a mosquito or a little fiy that’s living in my
ear. I shove in cotton wool, but it does no good. Their hum-
ming goes on and on - bzz-bzz-bzz. And it not only tickles,

but it never stops buzzing. It gets you down in the end. Doc-
tor. What do you think about it? Maybe, since I haven’t man-
aged to smother them we might try dro^vning them? What do
you say?’

My mouth went on jerking all this time and I saw he took



natice of it. He took my hand and looked straight into mv
eyes. I could feel he was concerned and worried. 'Ye;,

Ion, we’ll drown them. Chatal, syringe his cars.’

We had these scenes every morning with variations, but it

didn’t look as though the doctor could make up his mind to

send me to the asylum. When he wa.s giving me a bromide in-

jection Chatal said, ‘It’.s all right for the moment. The doc’.s

hadly shaken, but it may still take him a long time before lie

sends you to the asylum. If you vrant liim to make up liis mind
quick, show him you can be dangeroas.’

'How arc you, Papillon?’ The doctor, accompanied by the

medietd warders and Chatal, greeted me kindly as he opened

my cell door.

'Hold your horses. Doc.’ My whole attitude was agrres-

sivc. 'You know damn well I’m sick. And I’m beginning to

wonder whether you aren’t in with the sod who’s torturing

me,'

'WHto’s torturing you? When? How?’
‘Listen, Doc, in the first place do you know the work of Dr.

d’Arsonval?’

‘1 should hope so.’

’Then you know he’s invented a mulUple-wave oscillator to

ionize the air round a patient with duodenal ulcers. This os-

cillator sends electric currents. Right: well an enemy of mi.ne

knocked oil one of these machines in the Cayenne hospiril.

Every time I’m really asleep, he presses on tlie button and t’.';

current gels me smack in the belly and thiglis. I jerk oe!

straight, and my whole body jumps six inches into ilie sir.

How do you expect me to resist that and go on sleeping? li

went on all last night. I scarcely dose my eyes and the carrer’

hits me. My whole body jerks like a spring being released, I

can’t bear it any more, Doc. Jusi you (ell them all the! if I

find anyone helping that sod. I’ll take him to pieces. I've r:

weapons, but I’m strong enough to strangle any man cr. ti'i.

And if the cap fits, wear it. And you can stuff up vre.- ij~c-

critical good mornings and how are you Papillose. f—T r"*.

again, Doc. just you hold your horses.

’

'Hiis scene paid off. Chatal told ms the
~~

screws to be very careful To never open
were two or three of them and to always sr;d - y.
'He’s pot persecution.’ said the doctor. ‘WsT-^

''

to the asylum as o.uick as possible.'



Chatal, meaning to spare me being put into a strait-jacket,

had said, ‘I believe I could undertake to lead him to the asy-

lum with just one warder.’

‘Well, Papi, have you had agood dinner?’ -

•Yes, Chatal, itwas fine.’

•Would yon like to come vath me and Monsieur leannus?*

•Whereto?’

‘We’re just going up to the asylum to take them some medi-

cal stores ; itwouldmake a little walk for you.’

‘OK. Let’s go.’ And we all three went out of the hospital

and took the asylum road. Chatal kept on talking as we went

along, and then, when we were almost there, he said, ‘Aren’t

you sick of the camp, Papillon?*

‘Oh, yes. I’m fed up with it, particularly since my friend

Carbonieri’s no longer there.’

‘Then why don’t you stay in the asylum for a few daj^s?

That way maybe the character with the electric machine won’t

be able to find you to send the current.’

‘Well, that’s an idea, mate. But do you think they’d take

me in,me not being sick in the head?
’

‘You leave that to me; Fil put in a word for you,’ said the

screw, quite delighted at seeing me fall into C3iatal’s so-called

trap.

So to cut it short, here I was in the asylum together with a
hundred lunatics. It was no fun at all. living with madmen.
We exercised in the yard in groups of Ihirty to forty while

the orderlies cleaned the cells. Everyone was stark naked,
night and day. Fortunately it was warm. As for me, I was
allowed to keep my slippers.

An orderly had just given me a lit cigarette. Sitting there in

the sun I reflected that I’d been inside five days now and yet
Fd not been able to get into touch with Salvidia.

A lunatic came over to me. I knew about him: his name
was Fouchet. His mother had sold her house to send him
fifteen thousand francs through a warder' so he could escape.
The screw was supposed to keep five thousand and give him
ten_^ thousand. The screw swip^ the lot and then left for
Cayenne. When Fouchet heard his mother had sent him the
money - heard it from another source - and that she had
stripped herself all to no purpose, he went raving mad and
that same day he attacked the warder?. They got on top of

414



him before he could do any damage. And from that day,
three or four years back, he'd been in the asylum,
‘Who are you?’ I looked at this poor chap, a young fellow

of about thirty, standing there questioning me. 'WTjo am I?
Why, a man like you, mate; nciAcr more nor less.’ ’That’s a
stupid answer. I can sec you’re a man, since you've got a prick

and balls: if you’d been a woman you’d have had a hole. I

was asking who you were? I mean, what’s your name?’ 'Papil-

lon.’ ‘PapilJon? You’re a butterfly? Poor fellow. Butterflies

have wings - they fly. And where arc yours?’ Tve lost tlicm.’

‘You must find them. That way you’d be able to escape. Tlic

screws have no wings. Give me your cigarette.’ Before I had
time to hold it out he’d snatched it from my fingers. Then he
Sat down opposite me and drew in the smoke witli delight.

'And who are you?’ I asked him.

'Me? I’m the one they call the fall-boy. Every time I ought

to be given somctlung that belongs to me I’m done right in

the eye.' 'How come?’ ‘That’s just the way it is. So that's why
I kill as many screws as ever I can. I hanged a couple last

night. But don’t tcU a soul.’ “What did you hang them for?’

They stole my mother’s house. My mother sent me her house,

do you sec? And as they liked the look of it they kept it and

now they’re .living in it. I was right to hang llicm, wasn’t 1?’

‘Quite right. Now they won’t be able to profit by it.’ ‘Do you

sec that fat screw over there, behind the bars? He lives in the

house too. Believe you me. I’ll do him in.’ And he stood up

and walked ofl.

What a relief I It was no sort of picnic, being forced to live

among all these lunatics; and it was dangerous. At night they

roared and shrieked all round me, and when tlic moon sv.ts

full they were more frantic than ever. How can the moon pos-

sibly affect the condition of mad people? I c.an’t c.Tp!ain it:

but often and often I’ve seen it happen.

The .screws reported on the mental eases under observation.

With me they made a whole lot of cross-checks. For example

they’d purposely forget to let me out into tiic yard, to see

wlicthcr I’d notice it and compl.ain. Or else they'd leave out

onc’of my meals. I had a stick witJi a piece of string .and I

svent through llie molions of fishing. 'Arc they biting, P.api!-

lon?’ asked the chief w-arder. ’Not likely. Dec.au';c whenever

1 go fishing there’s a little fish that folIowT. me everywhere.
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I was able to have a talk with Salvidia. He already had a
copy of the key of the dispensar}’, where the barrels were
kept. He was'tryiag to get hold of enough W7’rc to fasten them
together. I told him I was afraid ware miglit brcal: with the

straining of the barrels in the sea and tlial it would be better

to use rope, as having more give. He was going to trj" to gel

it, so we’d have both rope and wire. He also had three kep
to make - one for ray cell, one for the passage leading to it.

and one for the raain gate of the asylum. There were verj’

few patrols. Only one warder for cs’ery four-hour guard duty

- from nine to one in the morning and from one to five. There
were two screw’s who always slept right through their guard

and never made any rounds - they relied on a convict orderly

who went on duty W’ith them. So everytliing was in train, and
now it was only a matter of waiting. I had another month at

the most to endure.

As I walked into the yard tiie head warder gave me a cigar -

a very poor cigar - already lit. But poor or not, it seemed

marvellous to me, I looked at this herd of mother-naked men,

singing, weeping, mopping and mowing, tal):ing to themselves.

They were stiU all wet from Uic shower each one had to take

before being allowed into the yard, and their poor bodies

showed the marks of the blows they bad received or that they

had given themselves, and the marks of the too tightly laced

strait-jackets. This was indeed the end of the way down the

dr.ain. How many of these lunatics had been judged respon-

sible for their actions by psychiatrists in France?

Titin - that was his nickname - belonged to my 1933 con-

voy. He had killed a man in Marseilles, then he had taken a

taxi, loaded his victim into it and had himself driven to the

hospital; there he said, 'Here, see to this man; I believe he’s

ill.’ He was arrested on the spot, and the jury had the nerve

to say he hadn’t the very least degree of irresponsibility, nnd
yet he must already have been crazy to have done a thing like

that. Ordinarily speaking, .the very dimmest of minds would
have known he was going to be grabbed right away. Titin

was here, situ'ng next to me. He had chronic d>’scntcry - a

walking corpse. He said, 'There arc little monkeys in my guts,

you know, Papillon. Some of them arc wicked and they bite

when they’re angry - that’s why I shit blood. The others arc

the funy' sort, covered w-itli hair, and tJicir hands arc as soft

as down. They stroke me gently and tlicy stop the v,ickcd



ones biting. When the good monkeys stand up for me, wh]

then r don’t shit blood.’

‘Do you remember Marseilles, Titin?’

‘I most certainly do. Indeed, I remember it very well. Th

Place de la Bourse with the ponces and the strong-ari

gangs . .

.’

'Do you remember any of their names? L’Ange le Lucre

Le Cravat? Clement?’

'No, I don’t remember names;' just a bastard of a cabb

who took me to the hospital with my sick friend and the:

said it was beOause ofme he was sick. That’s all.’

‘What .about your friends?’

‘Don’t know.’

Poor Titin; I gave him the end of my cigar and got up. M
heart was filled with an immense pity for this poor soul whi

would certainly die there like a dog. Yes, it was very danger

ous living among all these lunatics, but what could I do abou

it? In any case, as far as I could see it was the only way of pre

paring a break without the risk of a death sentence.

Salvidia was almost ready. He had two of the keys and hi

only lacked the one for my cell. He had also got hold of i

length of very good rope, and what’s more he’d madc anothei

out of strips of hammock canvas - a five-way plait, he told me
Everything was going well as far as thatwas concerned.

I was in a hurry to get moving, for it was really tough, hold'

ing out in the asylum and keeping up this act. To have the

right to stay in the part of the asylum where my cell was, 1

had to break out and be violent every now and then.

^
Once I had such a convincing fit that the medical warden

put me into a very hot bath with two bromide injections.

There was a very strong canvas cover over it, so I couldn’t

get out.. All that could be seen was my head, poking up

through a hole. I’d been in the bath, held down by this sort

of strait-waistcoat, for a couple of hours when Ivanhoc
walked in. I was terrified by the way the great brute looked

at me. I had a horrible dread that he was going to strangle

me. I couldn’t defend myself in any way, because my arms
were underneath the canvas.

He came up to me and his big eyes looked attentively into

my face: he looked as though he were trying to make out

where he’d seen this head before - this head that now emerged
from the cloth as from a frame. He breathed aU over me, and



his breath stank of decay. I felt like shouting for help, but I

\va.s afraid that calling out might make him madder. I clo'cd

my eyes and waited, sure that he was just about to strangle

me with his enormous lumpish hand.s. J sha.n't forget those

moments of terror in a hurry. At last he mos’cd oil. walked
about the room and then went up to the little wheels that

controlled the water. He turned off the cold and turned die

hot, the boiling hot, full on. I howled and shrieked li);e a lost

soul, for I was being literally boiled. Ivanhoe disappc-arcd.

Tlic whole room was full of steam: I choked as I breathed

and I made superhuman efforts to tear off the wretched can-

vas, but in vain. At last help .arrived. The screws had seen tlic

steam coming out of the windows. \VIien they took me out of

my cauldron I was horribly burnt and J was in the most hell-

ish pain. It was particularly my thighs and my private parts,

which had lost all their skin. They dressed my burns with

picric acid and put me into the asylum’s little i^irmary. Tlie

burns were so bad they called the doctor. A few injections of

morphia helped me througli the first rtventy-four hours. VSTicn

the medico asked me what had happened, I told him a vol-

cano hacj' erupted in the bath. No one could make it out,

Tnc medical warder accused the character who’d run the bath

of having misused the taps.

Salvidia came and treated my bums with picric acid oint-

ment. He was ready, and he pointed out that it was lucky I

was in the infirmary, because if Uic break were to fail we
could get back into this part of the asylum without being seen.

He was going to make a copy of the infirmaiy key right away
- he’d already taken a print on a piece of soap and he would
have the finished job tomorrow. It was up to me to let him
know the day I felt well enough to lake advantage of the

sleeping screws being on guard.

;
It was for tonight, during the watch tliat lasted from one

.o’clock till five in the morning. Salvidia wasn’t on duty. To

.pain time, he was going to emptj- the vinegar barrel about
.eleven o’clock. V/c’d roll the oil barrel down full, bcc.iu.se tlic

^5ca w.as verj' rough and perhaps the oil would help us calm ft

for the launch.

I had flour sack trousers cut off at the knee, a woolleri

,S’' eiter and a good knife in my belt. I also had a waterproof

that I was going to liang round my neck - it held cigar-



fnU cf manioc flour that he had soahcd in oil an:

r/gar- About t-cvtn poundi, he told me. It v/as late. I sal iheis

on rny h<A vuilinz for my friend. My heart v.'as tbumpini

hard- In a fcv/ minute-i the break v/as poing to begin. Mai

good look and almighty God be on my side, so that I may es

eape frwn the roa-d dovm the drain and leave It lor good an{

m
Jt VHP, strant'e, but my thoughts only touched on the pas

but faintly, glancing Urrmdi my father and my family. Not i

einglc pieture of the assizer, the jury or the prosecuting coun

sel. fJut just as (he door opened, in spite of myself I once mon
had a vision of Matthlcu standing there, carried along th<

f.urfa.e/s of the sea by the sharkn,

'f'api, let's goT I folloy/cd him. Quickly be closed the dooi

mid hid Ibc key In a corner of the passage, ‘Quick, quick.* Wi

reaebed the disjwns.sry: the door was open. Getting th'

empty barrel out v/as cblld’s play. He slung the ropes ove

bis shoulder and f took the v/irc and the knajSsack v/ith floui

In It. In the pitch dark night I started rolling my barrel dowr

(ovoirds Ibc sea. He came behind, with the oil barrel. For

innately he v/as very strong and it was quite easy for him tc

keep it from plunging down the steep descent.

‘.Slov/iy, slov/ly, fake care it doesn’t run away with you,’ 1

v/aited for liim, in case he should lose his hold on the barrel

-

jt he did, I could block Its run with mine. I went down back-

v/ards, me in front and my barrel behind, Wc reached the

bottom of the path without any sort of difficulty. There was

ii llllle path in llic direction of tlic sea, but after that it was

very hard going over the rwks.
'Bropty ilic barrel : svc'll never get across with it full.' There

was a stKT wind blov/iog and the waves were cra-shing furi-

ously against the rocks. Pine, the barrel was empty, ‘Ram the

hung in fiard. Wait a minute: put this bit of tin over it.’ Tlie

holes were already made. ‘Drive the nails riglit home.’ The

Inunmering, v/ouki never be heard over the roaring of the

wind and sea.

Wc lasiied the two barrels tight together; but carrying then)

over the rocks was very difficult. Eacli of them was made to

Itoki fifty gallons; ihey took up n lot of sp.icc and they were

very awkward to handle. 'Ihe place my friend had chosen for

the launching made tilings no e.asier, cither. ‘Shove, for God’s

sakel Up a bit. Look out for the wavol’ lloth of u.s and



two barrek wera picked up and flung hard back cn to the
rock. Take care. They’ll smash, to say nollilng of us breaking
an arm or a leg!’

‘Tai:e it casj’, Salvidia. Either go in front, towards the sea,

or stand here behind. Thai's right. Heave the moment I give

a shout. rU shove at the same second and then we’ll certainly

get free of the rocks. But to do it, we've just got to hold tight

and stay where we are, even if the sea breaks right over us.'

1 shouted these orders to my friend in the midst of the
thunder of the wind and the waves, and I think he heard
them: a big wave swept completely over us as we clung to

the barrek. At this moment I snovco madly on the raft with

all my strength. And he must certainly have done the same,

because all at once there we were afloat, away from the roclcs.

He was up on the barrels before me, but just as I hauled my-
self on, a huge breaker heaved up beneath us and tossed us

like a feather on to a pointed rock farther out at sea. The
impact' was so shattering that the barrek smashed open, scat-

tering in fragments. When the wave drew back it swept me
more than twenty yards from the rock. I swam and Jet my-
self be carried in by the next wave that ran straJght for the

shore. I landed in a sitting position between two roeb. 1 just

had time to cling on oeiorc Oeing swept away. Bruised all

over, I managed to scramble out; but when I reached dry

land, I realized that I’d been carried more than a hundred

yards from the place where we’d launched the raft.

Taking no sort of care I shouted, 'Salvidia! Romeo! ^^'hcrc

-are you?’ There was no answer. Quite overwhelmed I lay

down on the path: I took otT my sweater and my trousers,

and there I was again, naked, wearing just my slippers.

Christ, where was my friend? And once again I shouted sssth

all my strength, ‘WTierc arc you?’ Only the wind, the sea and

the wave^ rcpiicu. x jtajed mere i uon'i anow now long,

numbed, completely shattered, mentally and physically. Then,

weeping svith rury, I mrew aw^y the Lttic bag I had round

my neck for my tobacco and lighter - a mark of my friend's

real affection, for he himself was no smoker.

Standing there facing the wind and the huge waves tl:at had

swept everything away. I raised my clenched fist and insulted

God. 'You swine. You (ilihy bugger, aren’t You ashamed of

persecuting me like this? You’re supposed to be a good God.

aren’t You? You’re a dkgustieg brute, that's all. A sadist, a



bloody sadist! A perverted sodl 111 never litter Your name

again. You don't deserve it.'

The wind had dropped, and the seetning calm did me good

- brought me back to a sense of reality. I’d go back to the

asylum, and if I could I’d get back into the infirmary. With

a little luck, it should be possible,

I climbed the hill with just one idea in my head - getting

back and lying down in my bed. Neither seen nor heard. I

got- into the infirmary passage with no difficulty. I’d had to

climb the asyluih wall, because I didn’t Imow where Salvidia

had put the key of the main gate.

I didn’t have to look long before I found the infirmary key.

I went in and double-locked the inor behind me. I went to

the window and threw -the key' far out - it fell the other side

of the wall. And I went to bed. The only thing that could give

me away was the fact that my sUppers were soaked. I got up

and wrung them out in the lavatory. Gradually, with the sheet

over my face, I began to get warm again. The wind and the

salt water had chilled me through and through. Had my friend

really been drowned? Perhaps he had been swept much
farther out than me and had been able to get ashore at the

far end of the island. Hadn’t I gone away from the rocks too

soon? I ought ‘to have waited a little longer. I blamed myself

for having given in too quickly - for having given up my
friend for lost.

In the drawer of the bedside table there were two sleeping

pills. I swallowed them without water. My saliva was enough
to get them down.

,

I was still asleep when the warder shook me awake. The
room was full of light and the window was open. Three pa-

tients were looking in' from outside. ’What’s the matter, Papil-

lon? You’re sleeping like one of the dead. Haven’t you drunk
your coffee? It’s cold. Here, drink it up.’

I was scarcely awake, but even so I grasped that as far as I

was concerned everything was normal. ‘What have you woken
me up for?’

’Because now your bums are better your bed is wanted.
You’re going back to your cell.’

‘OK, Chief.’ And I followed him. On the way he left me in

the yard. I took advantage of this to dry my slippers in the
sun.

' It was three days now since the failure of the break. I had
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heard not the least reference to it. I went to and fro from my
cell to the yard and then from llic yard back to my ccU. Sr.1-

vidia did not turn up again: so Uic poor fellow was dead,

no doubt smashed against the rocks. I m>'sclf had had a nar-

row escape, and the reason I came out alive was certainly

because I vizs behind rather than in front. But who could
tell? I’d have to get out of the a.sylum. It was going to be
harder to gel them to believe I was cured, or at least fit to go
back to llic camp, than it had been to get inside in the first

place. I’d now liave to persuade the doctor tliat I vms better.

‘Monsieur Rouviot (lie was the chief attendant). I’m cold at

night. If I promise not to dirty my clothes, would you please

let me have trousers and a shirt?’ The screw w.as amazed. He
stared at rac willi wide open eyes for a while, and then be

said, ‘Sit down here by me, Papillon. Tell me what’s going on.’

‘I’m surprised to find myself here, Chief. It’s the asylum,

isn’t it? And so I’m in with the loorucs. Did I somehow come
adrift from my senses? VVhy am I here? It would be kind of

you to tell me, Chief.’

‘Poor old Papillon, you’ve been ill: but now it look.s to me
as tliough you’re getting better. Would you like to work? ’

•Yes.’

‘Wliat would you like to do?’

‘Anything.’

So I was given clothes and I helped clean out the cells. In

the evening my door was left open until nine, and it was only

when the night screw came on duty that they shut me in.

The other day a man from the Auvergne, a convict orderly,

spoke to me for the first time. We were alone in Uic gu.ard-

room. The screw hadn’t come yet. I didn’t know this guy. but

he said he knew me quite wcU. ‘It’s not worUi going on with

Uie act. mate,’ he said.

‘What do you mean?’
‘IVhat do I mean? You don’t imagine it took me in, do

you? I’ve been looking after lunaUcs for seven years and from

the very first week I saw’ that you were swinging Uic lead.’

‘So what?’

‘I’ll tell you w’hat. I’m really sorry you didn’t bring off your

break with Salvidia. It cost him his life. I honestly regret him.

because be was a good friend of mine, alUiough he didn't let

me in on it. But I don't hold Uiat ngainst him. If you need

anything at all, jast let me laiow- I’ll be happy.’
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The screw gave me the job of looVJng after his garden. I'd
been well for two months now and my work was ro mudi
appreciated that the bloody fool ot a warder wouldn't let

inc go, Tlie Auvergnat told me that after the last examina-
tion the doctor had wanted to let me out of the p*^sylum and
put me into the camp for a probationary period. Tlic screw
svas dead against the idea, saying hLs garden had never been
so carefully looked after.

So this morning I pulled up all the strawbeny plants and
tossed them on to tiie rubbish-heap. Wicrc each had been,

I stuck a little cross: one cross for each plant. Uproar and
hullaballoo! The great lump of a screw very’ nearly burst

with indignation. He frothed, and it choked him ns he tried

to speak - the sounds wouldn’t come out properly. In tl;c

end he sat down on the wheel-barrow and shed real tears. I

had exaggerated a little : but then what else could T do?

Tlic doctor didn't take such a serious view. This patient

must be sent to the camp for a probation.ary period, .so .as to

rcadapt himself to ordinary’ life,’ he insisted. ‘It was because

he was all alone in the garden that this crary’ notion came
into his head. Tell me, Papillon, why did you pull up the

strawberries and put crosses in Uicir places?’

‘I can’t explain, Doctor, and I beg the warder’s pardon.

He was so fond of those strawberries that I’m rc.a!iy very

much upset. I’ll ask God to send him some more.’

Here I was back in the camp with my friends again. Car-

bonicri's place was empty: I slung my hammock next to the

empty space, just as though Matthicu were still there.

The doctor made me sew’ a label on my blou'^e saying 'under

special treatment'. Nobody hut the doctor was rillowcd to give

me orders. He told me I was to sweep up the leaves in front

of the hospital from eight until ten in thi morning I had

colTce and cigarettes silting, with the doctor in front of his

house. His wife was there too, and she helped him tvi get me
to talk .about my p.a.st. ‘And what b.appened then, P.^|vl!on?

Wiial was it like after you left the pc.arl-diving Indians?’ 1

spent the whole afternoon with tliose wonderful people.

‘Come and see me cs’cry day, Papillon,’ .said the doctor's wife.

‘In the first place 1 want to see you and then I .abo want to

he.ar about your experiences.*

Tvery day I spent some hours with the doctor and his wife,

and sometimes with his wife alone. They thought that
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Trnfh Excrd^c-Book

Devil's Island

Dreyfus’s Seat

This was the smallest of the three lies da Saint, llie inrvt

northerly, too, and tlie most directly in the path of tlte wind
and tlic waves. First there wa.s a narrow strip that ran rieh,!

round the island at sea level, and ilicn the proiind ro'c steeply

to a little plain svith the ss-arders’ puard-hoiisc and a »inp!c

block for the convicts - about ten of them. Convict.< sentenced

for common-lasv offences were not ofncinlly M!ppo<cd to he

sent to Devil's Island; it w.ts reserved for poliiictil otrenders.

each of whom lived in his own little house with a corruit.atcd-

iron roof. On Mondays they were piven their rations for the

week, uncooked, and every day a loaf of bread. Tlicre v.cfc

perhaps thirty of them. The medical attendant was Dr, I.fpcf,

who had poisoned his whole family in Lyons or therc.abnuLs.

Tlie political prisoners would have nothinp to do with t!ic

convicts and sometimes they svould \sTitc to Cayenne, com-

plaining about some Iransportcc or other Wltcn that hap-

pened he’d be taken away and sent back to Itoyalc.

There was a cable, a wire rope, between Royale and Devil's

Island, because quite often the se.a was too rbuph for the boat

from Royale to come over to the little concrete landinp-.slnpc.

The chief warder of the cimp (there were three w.ardcr.s)

was called Santori. He was a filthy great Imitc and lie uftc.n

had a wcek’.s beard on his face. 'Papillon, I hope you’ll behave

well on Devil's Island. If you don’t pet in my iiair tlie.a 1"!

leave you in peace. Go on up to the ramp. I’ll see you ar.iin

there.’

In the hall I found six cons'icts - two Chinese, two Negroes,

a guy from Rordc-aux and another from Lille. One of the

Chinese knew me well; he’d been in Saint-I aurent "iili me.

under investigation for a killing. He was an Indo Giine e. one

of the survivors of the mutiny at Piilo Condor. .a penal ••cule-

ment in those parts. He was a pir.aic by trade, .and he m m
attack .sampans, .sometimes killing the uliole crew .uni aar



could afford to neglect my fishing. I had enough for the doc,

for Santori, and for the Chinese and myself.

This was 1941 and I’d been in prison eles'en j'ears. I was

thirtj'-five. I’d spent the best years of my life either in a cell

or in a black-hole. I’d only had seven months of total freedom

with my Indian tribe. The children my Indian wives must have

had by me would be eight years old now. How terrible 1 How
quickly the time had flashed by! But a backward glance

showed all these hours and minutes studding my calvary as

terribly long, and each one of them hard to bear.

Thirty-five! Where was Montmartre, the Place Blanche,

Pigalle, the Petit Jardin dance-hall, the Boulevard de Ch'chy?

Where was Nfeette, with her Madonna’s face - a perfect

cameo? Ninette at the assizes, her great despairing black eyes

fixed on me, shouting, 'Dcjn’t worry, sweetheart. I’ll come out

there and find you!’ Where was Raymond Hubert and his

'We shall be acquitted’? Where were the twelve bastards of

the jury? And the cops? And the prosecuting counsel? What
were my father and my sisters’ famUies doing under the Ger-

man yoke?

All those breaks! Let’s see. Just bow many of them were
there?

The first, when I got away from the hospital, having

knocked out the screws.

The second from Rio Hacha, in Colombia. That was the

finest. That time I succeeded completely. Why did I ever

leave my tribe? A thrill passed through me: it was as ftough
I could still feel mj'self making love with those two Indian

. sisters.

, Then the third, fourth, fifth and sixth at Baranquilla. What
i bad luck I had in all those breaks! The rising in the chapel,
which failed so dismally. The dj-namite that wasn't strong
enough: and then Clousiot hooking up his trousers. And the
sleeping-draught working so slosvly.

The seventh on Royale. where that sod B6bert Celier in-

formed on me. Without him that one would have succeeded
for sure. If he’d kept his mouth shut, I’d now be free with my
poor friend Carbonieri.

The eighth, the last, from the asylum. A mistake, a very
bad mistake on my part. Letting the Italian choose the place
for launching. Two hundred yards farther down towards the



slaughler-hoa'ic it would certainly have been ca‘,;cr to get t;;e

raft out to sea.

Tills bench, where the innocent and yet condc.mncd Drey-
fus had found the strcngfli to go on living in spite of every-

thing, must be an example to me. It must teach me not to give

in. To fri’ another brea?:. Yes, this smooth, polisired stone,

high over the rocky ch.ism where the incessant waves came
thundering in, must give me .slrcnglh. I3rcyfus never lei hi.m-

Kclf be discouraged, and he fought for hi.s rchabilit.ation rir.b.t

tlirough to the very end. It's true he liad Z,ob. and his famous
J'accusc to help him. Still, if he hadn't been a man of real

courage .so much injustice would certainly have m.adc him
tlirow’ himself over the precipice from this s.amc bench. He
stuck it out. I couldn’t do less; and I must give up the idc.a of

a fresh dca(h-or-g1ory break. It was the word death I was to

give up; I must think of nothing but how I wms going to win
and be free.

During the long hours I spent sitting on Dreyfus's sc.at my
mind wandered, dreaming of the past and building up a rosy

future, I w.^s often dazzled by the powerful light and by tb.c

silvery gleam of Uic waves. I gazed at this sea so long svitlunit

really seeing it Uiat 1 came to know cvcd’ possible turn and

eddy of the wind-driven waves. Tlie tireless, incxor.iblc sea

threw itself upon Uie outermost rccLs of tlic island. It scarciicd

and stripped them, as though it were saying to Devil's Island,

'Get out. You’ve got to go. You’re in my way as I run in to-

wards the mainland - you bar my palli. Tliat’s why I'm brc.ak-

ing off little bits of you every single day, never letting up.'

When there was a storm the sea really let itself go. and not

only did it rush in and sweep away cvcrytliing it could destroy

as it withdresv, but it also thrust wafer into every nook and

cranny so as gradually to undermine tliosc enormous rocks

that seemed to say, 'No one gets past me.'

It was then that I made an important discovery. Imme-

diately bclosv Dreyfus's scat the waives came in. broke ;>g.i!roi

some huge hump-backed rock.s and rushed furiously back.

Tlic tons of water fl;ey brought in could not spread. be:,-uise

they were hemmed in by two rocLs forming a horsedios fif-

teen to tsvcnly feet across. Beyond t.hat rose the cliff. ,<0 the

water could only pet out by going back into the se.i.

niis was very important, for if 1 were to thrm.v myself ink-

the sea with a sack of ccconut-s, plunging into the s'-wx*
'



moment it broke and flooded the horseshoe, it would, without

a shadow of doubt, take roe with it as it withdrew.

I knew where I could get several jute sacks, because you

could have as many as you liked at the pig;house when you

wanted to gather coconuts.

The first thing was to have a trial run. The tides were high-

est and the waves were strongest at the full moon. I should

wait tiU then. I hid a well-sewn sack, filled with coconuts, in

a kind of grotto you could only get into by diving. I had come

across it one day when I was diving for langoustines. They

clung to the ceiling of the cave - air got into it only at low

tide. In another sack that I tied to the one with the coconuts,

I put a rock weighing five or six stone. As I meant to go off

with two sacks instead of one and as I weighed eleven stone,

everything was in proportion.

I was very excited by this experiment. This side of the island

was completely safe - no one would ever imagine a man would

choose the most exposed and therefore the most dangerous

place for getting away. Yet it was the only place from which -

always providing I could get away from the shore - I would
be swept out to the open sea, so that it would be impossible

for me to be driven on to Royale. It was from that point

therefore and no other that I must set off.

The sack with the nuts and the other with the rock were
too heavy to carry easily. I could not manage to haul them
over the slippery rocks, always wet from the breaking waves.

I'd spoken to Chang and he was going to help me. He brought
along a whole mass of fishing things - deep-sea tackle and so

on - so that if anyone came upon us suddenly we could say
we were laying out lines to catch sharks.

''

_

'Shove, Chang. A h'ttle more and it’s there.’ The full moon
lit up the scene as though it were daylight. I was deafened by
the roar of the breaking waves. ‘Are you ready, Papillon?’
asked Chang. Throw it into this one.’ A curling fifteen-foot

wave hurled itself furiously against the rock: it broke be-

neath us, but the impact was so violent th^t its crest passed
over the rock, soaking us from head to foot. That didn’t pre-
vent us from flinging the sack in the very moment the water
stood at its highest before the back-drau^t. The sack, swept
away like a straw, was carried out to sea.

‘We’ve done it, Chang 1 How terrific !

’
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‘Wait : see if him come baeh.*

To my horror. .‘.car«!y five minufer lucr, I sav- my tAth
driving in on the top of a Iiugc roller, Uventy-five or t!;ir!v-

feet liigh - a roller that carried the coconut sack and Lhe rm-.*

as tliough they weighed nothing at all, bearing it along a Iftde

in front of Uio foam on the crest and fiingin.g it v.-i'Ji unbe-
lics'afale force against the roc!: a linlc to the left of U-.c xh.r/.

it had staj-ted from. The sack burst, the coconuts scattered,

and the stone rolled dowm to the bottom of tlic chasm.
Soaked througli and tlirough (for the waves had

over us and very nearly swept us off our feet - theurij f-.--

tunately in the landward direction), scraped and l;,:''':red,

Qirmg and I scrambled away from lltc accursed spot v it'-.v-S

a backward glance.

‘Not good, Papilloa. Not good, this idea of bre-st fr-.—.

Dcs'il, Royale, him better. From sou'h side P.oyale y-/:

better than from here.’

•Yes, but on Royale the escape would be dir.ccvcrtd ’r:'.-. :

two hours. As there’s nothing but the pmb of the

get the sack along, the three boats on the it'rnd .'er:

me in. '^’hercas here to begin with there’? no beat: i-d th.-v:

I’m sure of having the whole night in frc.st cf r.t 'c'/.-.-i. 'ha*;

find out Fve made a break:: and lar'Jy they r-ty **;'

think IVe been drowned fishing. Tnsre’e nc ‘jC’rr.'.-r.c.

Devil’s Island. If I set off in a hezsy cea, rt*: hesa 'dx'

can land here. So it’s from Devu’s I-lj.cd tm..: I rm"- r'., h e

how?’

The sun blazed down at noon. A trcp'ca!

your brains feel they were hoiimr

that shrivelled every p'ant that ha

enough to stand ft. A ran that dric

sea-water in a few hears, leaving :

that made ths zir dzs.ee and t'emc'

ged about in treat cf my e; erg ana '

sea daizlcd me. Yet, ritera I wa: cn
and none of ihera

~
c-nal'f pre

tea. And it vrae ‘sssi I aadd-r
fool I had been all m’* time. The
as the o'iier ware;, tlc-st had flaac
fodas, rintiering - aha rader aaf-

waves.



vast mass struck Uie two rocks harder and straighter than

ever, and when the wave broke in the space between them,

the crash was even more deafening than before,

‘And that’s the place v/here you say we have to chuck our-

selves in? Well, what a sv/eet choice you've made to be sure.

I wouldn't touch it with a barge-pole. I’m quite willing to go

off on a break, yes: but plain suicide, no thank you very

much!’ Sylvain was much impressed by the way I’d just des-

cribed Lisette. He’d been on Devil’s Island these last three

days, and of course I’d suggested that we should go off to-

gether. Each on a raft. In that way, if he agreed, I should •

have a companion on the mainland to maize another break

with. AU aJone in the bush was no sort of fun.

‘Don’t let it get you down before you’ve thought it over.

Certainly the first idea of it would startle anyone; but it’s

the only v;ave that can sweep you out so far that the others

won’t drive you on to the rocks again.’

•No worry,’ said Chang. ‘We’ve tried. Once you off, you

never come back to Devil for sure, nor touch on Royale.’

It took me a week to persuade Sylvain. He was solid bone

and muscle, five foot eleven, with a very well-proportioned

athletic body.

‘AH right. I agree weTil be swept out far enough. But after

that, how long do you think it would take for the tides to carry

us to the mainland?’

‘To be honest, Sj'h'ain, I don’t know. It might be longer or

shorter: it would all depend on the weather. The wind
wouldn’t have much hold on us, because we’d be too Jew
down in the s^-ater. But if the weather’s bad, the waves will

be higher and they’ll drive us in tov/ards the forest all the

faster. In seven, eight, or ten tides at the most, we ought to

be throrvn up on the shore. So, counting slack water and ail,

it should be something like forty-eight or sixty hours.’
‘How do you worl: that out?’

Trom the islands to the coast in a straight line, it’s not more
than Uventy-five miles. Drifting, you’d be following the hypo-
te-ouse of a right-angled triangle. Look at the direction of the
waves. RougUy speaking, you’d have to travel between
seventy-five or at the outside a hundred miles. The nearer we
get to the coast, the more the waves carry us straight in. And
then, isn’t it obvious that at this distance from the shore a
piece of driftwood must travel at least three miles an hour?

’



He looked and listened very atfentively: he was a bnght
boy, ali right. I^o, I admit you’re not talking balls, and if it

•weren’t for the low tides losing us time by talang us out to

sea, we’d certainly be on the coast in under thirty' hours. But
counting the ebbs, I think you’re about right - •we’lJ be there

in forty-eight to sixty hours.*

’You're convinced, then? Y-oall come withme? ’

‘Almost convinced. Suppose we were in the bush on the

mainland.What .should we do then?’

‘We’d have to get to the outs’dits of Kourou. There’s a
fair-sized fishing village there and men who go out after wild

rubber and gold. We’d have to take care when v/e get close,

because there’s also a convicts’ logging-camp. There’ll certainly

be forest tracks leading to Cayenne or the Chinese camp called

Inini. We’ll have to hold up a convict or a black civilian and
make him take us to Inini. If the character behaves well we’ll

give him five hundred francs and then he can bugger og. K
it’s a convict, we’il mal:e him join cur break.’

‘What do we -want to go to Inini for? It’s a special camp for

Indo-Chinese.’

‘Chang’s brother is there.’

my brother him there. Him go off on break •with you

:

him find boat and food for sure. You meet Cuic-Cuic and you
have eve.'ything for break. Chinese man never inform. So you

find any Annamite in bush, you speak him, him tell Cuic-

Cuic.’

‘Why do they caU your brother Qiic-Cuic? ’ asked Sylvain.

‘Don’t knov/. It was Frenchman call him -Cuic-Cuic.’ Ke
went on, ‘Take care. When you nearly reach mainland, you

find mud. Never you vnlk or Mm : mud bad, mud suck you.

Wait for next tide, float you into bush - catch creeper, tree-

branch, pall. Otherwise you fucked.’

‘That’s right, Sylvain. Never v/aLk ein the mud even if you’re

very, very clc'^e in. You have to wa.:. until you can grab hold

of brandies or creepers.’

‘OK, PapiUon, I’ve made upmymind to come.’

‘We’U make the two rafts almost exactly the same, since •we

are both about the same weight - that will prevent us from

drifting far apart. But there’s no telling. In case we lose touch,

how shall we find one another again? You can’t see Kourou

from here, but when you were on Royr’- —

=



wmte rocks about ten miles to the right of Kourou? You can

sec them clearly v/hen the sun strikes them.’

‘Yes.’

.

‘Those are the only rocks anywhere along the coast. Stretch-

ing out for ever, right and left, it’s just mud. The white on the

rocks is birds’ shit. There are thousands of them, and since

nobody ever goes there, that will be a perfect place for' us

to recover before plunging into the bush. We’ll eat eggs and

the coconuts that we’U take with us. No fire. The first to get

there will wait for the other.’

‘How many days?’

‘Five. It’s impossible that the other shouldn’t be at the

meeting-place in five days.’

The two rafts were ready. We’d lined the sacks so they

should be stronger. I asked Sylvain to wait ten days so that

I could spend as many hours as possible, training myself to

ride a sack. He did the same. I noticed that every time the

sacks were just going to turn over it needed an extra effort

to keep upright. Whenever we could, we’d have to lie down
on them. And take care not to go to sleep, because falling

into the sea might mean losing your sack and never being

able to reach it again. Chang made me a little water-proof bag
to hang round my neck with cigarettes and a tinder lighter.

We were going to grate ten coconuts each and carry them
withm - the meat would help us bear the hunger and it would
quench our thirst. It seemed that Santori had a kind of leather

wine-skin he never used, so Chang, who went to the screw’s

house from time to time, was going to try and knock it off.

The break was for ten o’clock on Sunday evening. With the

full moon the tide would rise twenty-five feet. So Lisette would
be coming in with all her strength. Chang was going to feed

the pigs all by himself on Sunday morning. I was going to

sleep all Saturday and all Sunday. We’d set off at ten, when
the ebb would already have been running for two hours.

It was impossible for my two sacks to come apart: they
were bound together by plaited hemp ropes and brass wire
and sewn together with strong sail-thread. We had found big-

ger sacks than usual, and their mouths overlapped so the
coconuts couldn’t get out either.

Sylvain did exercises all the time and I let the h'ttle waves
come breaking against my legs for hours on end. The con-
tinual beating of the water against my thighs and the way I
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had to tense myself to withstand each wave made my legs

and thighs as strong as steel.

There was a ten-foot chain in a disused well on the island, I

wove it in and out of the ropes holding my sacks. I had a bolt

that I passed through the links: in case I couldn’t hold out

any more, I would chain myself to the sacks. And perhaps

like that I nught be able to sleep without the risk of falling

into the water and losing my raft. If the sacks turned over,

the water would wake me up and I would right them.

‘Only three days to go, Papillon.’ We were sitting on Drey-
fus’s bench, watcWng Lisette.

‘Yes, only three days, Sylvain. I beh'eve we’re going to bring

it off. \^at do you think, brother?
’

‘It’s certain, PapiUon. Tuesday night or Wednesday morn-
ing we’ll be in the bush. And then hey-diddle-diddle, the cat

and the fiddle for us.’

Chang was going to grate us ten coconuts apiece. And as

well as knives, we’d take two machetes stolen from the tool

store.

The camp lay to the east of Kourou. It was only by walking

towards the sun in the morning that we could be sure of being

in the right direction.

‘Monday morning, Santori he’ll be road,’ said Chang. ‘Me

no say you and Papillon vanish until three in the afternoon,

when screw done siesta.’

‘Why don’t you rush in, saying a wave swept us away while

we were fishing?’

‘No. Me no want complication. Me .say. "Ctuef, Papillon

and Sylvain no come work today. Me feed pigs all alone.” No
more, no less.*

Break from Devil’s Island

Sunday: seven o’clock in tke evening Fd just wobKi?.

been making myself sleep e^' s r.ev Saturday rooro/tg.

moon didn’t rise until mne. Sv’ ouxioe the ni^twEsvrr'’^*
*•



A few stars in the sky. Big rain-bearing clouds raced by over

our heads. We’d just left the prison block. Though it was'

against the rules we often went fishing by night or just walked

about the island, so the others thought this perfectly natural.

.

A boy went back in v.'ith his lover, a big fat Arab. They’d

certainly been making love in some hiding-place or other. As

I watched them lifting the plank to get into tire block I re-

flected that the Arab, with his boy-friend at hand to stuff

two or three times a day, must have reached his highest point

of happiness. For him the possibility of fulfillihg his erotic

desires must change prison into paradise. It was no doubt

much the same for the fairy. He might have been something

between twenty-three and twenty-five. His body v/as no longer

as youthful as all that - no langourous .adolescent. He kept

in the shade all the time to preserve his milk-white skin, but

for all that he was beginning to lose the Adonis touch. Yet

here in penal he had more lovers than he could ever have

dreamt of having in the free world. Apart from his fancy-

man, the Arab, he had customers at’ twenty-five francs a go,

just like any tart on the Boulevard Rochechouart in Mont-
martre. He not only derived a good deal of pleasure frorn^

them, but he also made such a good thing of it that he and his

'

‘husband’ lived quite well. He and the men who frequented

him wallowed in their vice and loved it; and ever since they

had reached penal there had only been one idea in their heads

-sex.

The prosecuting counsel, hoping to punish them by, send-

ing them down the drain, had mucked it up : for them, the

drain was happiness itself. The plan!: closed behind the little

pouffe, and Chang, Sylvain and I were alone. ‘Let’s go.’

Quickly we made our way to the north end of the island.

We took the two rafts out of the cave. And straight away
all three of us were soaked to the skin. The wind was blowing
with the particular howl of a strong gale coming right in from
the offing. Sylvain and Chang helped me shove my raft to the

top of the rock. At the last moment I decided to chain my
left wnst to the rope binding the sacks. All at once I was afraid
of losing my hold and being swept away without them. Sylvain
got up on to the opposite rock, helped by Chang. The moon
was high now and we could see very well.

I had rolled a towel round my head. There were six waves
to be waited for. Only a few minutes left nov/. Chang had



come back to my side. He hugged me round the neck and
then kissed me. He was going to lie there wedged in an angle
of the rock and grip my legs to help -me withstand* the shock
of Lisette’.s breaking.

‘Only one morel’ shouted Sj'lvain. ‘Then we’re away.’ He
v/as standing in front of his raft so as to protect it from the

mass of water that was about to sv/eep over it. I was in the

same position and in addition I had Chang’s hands to hold me
firm -- in his excitement he- had driven his nails info the flesh

of ray calf.

Lisette came for us, driving in as tall as a steeple. She broke
on our tvro rocks with her usual enormous crash and rushed

up the side of the cliff.

I flung myself in a fraction of a second before my friend

:

he was in immediately after, and it was with the tv/o rafts

tight against one another that Lisette swept us racing out to

sea. In less than five minutes we w'ere more than three hundred
yards from the shore. Sylvain had not yet climbed up on to

his raft. I’d got on to mine within two minutes. Chang had
hurried up to Dreyfus’s seat, and he was waving a scrap of

white cloth - his last farewell. Now it was a good five minutes

that we had been beyond the dangerous zone where the waves

formed to drive right in for Devil’s Island. Those that we
were now riding were much longer, they had almost no foam,

and they were so regular that we drifted along as though we
were part of them; we were not tossed about and the rafts

did not attempt to capsize. We rose and fell upon these great

rollers, slowly moving out into the offing, for this was the ebb

Once again, as I reached the top and turned my head right

round, I caught a last glimpse of Chang’s white handkerchief.

Sylvain was not far from me - perhaps fifty yards farther out

to sea. Several times he held up his arm and waved it by way
of showing triumph and delight.

That night was fairly easy going, and we very clearly felt

the change in the sea’s direction. The tide we left on had car-

ried us out, but this one was now sweeping us in towards the

mainland.

The sun rose on the horizon: so it was six o’clock. We were

too low in the water to be able to see the coast. But I could

tell we were very far away from the islands, because although

the sun lit up their tops, we could scarcely make them out,

let alone see that there were three of them. All I could sec



was a single mass. Since they could ftot be told apart, I judgea

they were at least fifteen miles away.

The feeling of triumph and success made me lau^. What

if I were to try sitting up on my raft? The wind would then

push me along, blowing on my back.

There, I was up. I undid the chain and took a turn round

my belt. The bolt was well greased and it was easy to tighten

the nut. I held my hands up for the wind to dry tliem. I was

going to smoke a cigarette. There. I drew on it, i^aling deeply

and letting the smoke out slowly. I was not frightened any

more. There’s no point in telling you about the •stomach aches

I had before, during the plunge and then just after. No, I

wasn’t afraid any more: so calm indeed that when I’d fin-

ished the cigarette I decided to eat a few mouMuls of coco-

nut meat. I got a pretty good handful down and then I lit.

anoUier cigarette. Sylvain was a fair distance away. We caught

fleeting glimpses of one another from time to time, •when we
both happened to be on top of a wave. The sun was blazing

like hell on the top of my skull and my brains were coming

to the boil. I wetted my towel and wrapped it round my head.

I took off my woollen sweater - it was stifling me, in spite of

the wind.

Christ! My raft had turned over and I’d very nearly

drowned. Two big gulps of sea-water had gone down. In spite

of all my efforts I could not manage to turn my sacks over

again and get back on to them. The trouble was the chain -
it did not leave me free enough in my movements. At last,

having slipped the whole length over to the same side, I suc-

ceeded in treading water by the sacks and getting my breath

back. I began trying to take the chain off altogether and I

strained away at the nut. I got angrier and pngrier, and per-

haps because I was too nervous my fingers had not the
strength to undo it.

God, what a relief 1 It had turned at last. A rough five

minutes! It had almost sent me crazy, thinking I could never
get free of that chain.

I didn’t bother to turn the raft right side up; I was ex-
hausted and I didn’t feel I had the strength. I just worked my-
plf up on to it the way it was. What did it matter that I was on
its bottom? I’d never fasten myself on again, cither -with the
chain or anything else. I’d already seen what a bloody-fool



thing it was to do, chaining my wrist at the beginning. That
ought to have been enough.
The pitiless sim burned my arms and legs. My face v/as on

fire. It seemed to me that wetting it made it worse, because
as soon as the water dried the burning was even fiercer.

The wind had almost entirely dropped, and although with
the smaller waves it was more comfortable, I was not getting

along so fast. A great deal of wind and a rough sea would
really have been better.

I had such a violent cramp in my right leg that I called out,

as though someone could hear me. I made the sign of the

cross over the place, remembering that my grandmother had
told me that would cure it. This homely remedy was a dismal

failure. The sun was well down in the west. It was about four

o’clock in the afternoon and this was the fourth tide since

we had set out. It was a flood tide, and it seemed to me to be

moving me in towards the coast with greater strength than

the last.

Now I could see Sylvain all the time, and for his part he
could see me very well, too. He hardly disappeared at all, be-

cause the waves were no height now. He’d t^en off his shirt,

and he was bare from the waist up. He waved : he was more
than three himdred yards ahead of me, but farther out to sea.

Judging from the wWte water round his raft, he was trying to

rov/ with his hands. It looked as though he were checldng his

raft’s progress so that I could catch up. I lay down on my
sacks, and thrusting my arms into the water 1 rowed too. If

he braked and I hurried, perhaps we could lessen the distance

between us. I’d chosen my companion in this escape very well.

He could take it, one hundred per cent. I stopped rowing. I

was tiring, and I must keep all my strength. I was going to

try to turn the raft over, because the bag cf food was under-

neath, together with the leather bottle of fresh water. I was
hungry' and thirsty. My lips were already cracked and burn-

ing. TTie best way of turning the sacks over was to cling to

theni on the side opposite the rising wave and then to kick

just as they rose. After five attempts I was lucky enough to

swing them over in one go. The effort exhausted me and I

found it really hard to crawl up on to them again.

The sun was touching the horizon and presently it would
• disappear. So it was six o’clock, or nearly. Let’s hope the night



wouldn’t be too rougli, because as I saw it, it was the long

soalang tlrat vrds taking away my strength.

1 had a good drink from Santori’s leather bottle, but first

I ate two handfuls of coconut meat. Quite happy, and with

my hands dried in the wind, I got out a cigarette and smoked

it - terrific. Before the daricness fell Sylvain waved his towel,

and so did I: this was our way of saying good night. He was

still the sajno distance from me. I sat swth my legs stretched

out: I dried ray sweater as much as 1 could and put it on.

Even wet, these sweaters kept you v/arm; and the moment
the sun dipped I felt the cold.

The wind grew stronger. It was only the western clouds

tliat were touched with ninh low on the horizon. Now every-

thing else was covered with a half-darltncss that deepened

every moment. The v/ind was blowing from the east, and over

there I saw no clouds at all. So no danger of rain for the pres-

ent.

Apart from holding on and net getting wetter than I had

to, the only thing I thought about was vAether it would be

sensible to fasten myself to the sacks in case tiredness over-

came me, or whether, seeing what I’d been through, it would
be too dangerous. Then I discovered that the reason I’d been

so hampered was that the chain was too short, one end being

unnecessarily ttvisted in among the sacks’ ropes and wires.

It v/as easy to get at it. With that extra length I should be able

to move about much more freely. 1 fixed the chain properly

and tttached it to my belt once more. The well greased nut
•vorked properly this time - I’d turned it too hard at first. I

feit easier \n my mind now, because I’d been terrified of drop-
ping off to !,!ecp and losing my sacks.

Yes, the wind was getting stronger and so were the waves.
Tlic seas rose higher and the faoilows were deeper, and in spite

of these great diilerences in level the raft sailed wonderfully
well.

It v/as wholly dark. The sky was studded with millions of
stars, and the brightest of them afi was the Southern -Cross.

I couldn't see my friend. The night now beginning was very
important, becatise if v/e were hxky enough to have the wind
blowing all the time at this strength, we’d go a long way' before
tomorrow morning.

As the night wore on, the wind blew harder and harder.
Slowly the moon heaved up out of the sea : it was a reddish



moon, and when at. last it v?as quite risen I could clearly see
those darlnsh patches that give it the look of a face.

So it was past ten. The darkness grew less and less. As the

moon rose higher and higher, so the moonlight increased; the

waves shone silvery, and their strange brilliance hurt my eyes.

I could not prevent myself from looking at them, but they

really stabbed and wounded, for my eyes were already sting-

ing from the sun and the salt wat-er. I told myself I was over-

doing it, but nevertheless I smoked three cigarettes straight

off, one after another. '

The raft v/as behaving well; this heasy sea suited it and it

rose and feli srith an easy sv/ing. I could no longer leave my
legs stretched out on the sacks, for this sitting position gave

me cramps that very soon became intolerably painful.

Of course I v/as continually v/etted up to my middle. My
chest was hardly wet at all, and once the wind had dried my
sweater no later wave soaked me further up than my belt.

My eyes stung more and more. I shut them, and from time to

time I dozed 'You mustn’t sleep, manl’ Easy enough to say;

but I couldn’t hold out any longer. Kell! I struggled against

this huge drowsiness: and evtty time I came back to full

v/aJcefuIness it was srith a stabbing pain in my head. I brought

out my tinder h'ghter. Every now and then I burned myself,

putting the glowing wick on to my right forearm or the side

of my neck.

I was seized with dreadful anxiety, and I tried to thrust it

aside with all my strength. Was I going to fall asleep? If I

fell into the sea, would the cold water wake me up? It was
sensible to have tied myself on vrith the chain. I mustn’t lose

those two sacks - they were my very life now. It would be so

bloody silly to fall into the wet and then never wake up again.

For some rrunutes nov/ I’d been absolutely soaked. A stray

wave, one that ran across tlie path of the others, had struck

me on the right-hand side. Not only did it soak me, but it set

me askew on the sea, and the two next ordinary waves covered

me from head to foot.

This second night was well on towards its end. What time

could it be? Judging from the way the moon was beginning

to dip towards the v/cst it must be about two or three in the

morning. We had been at sea for five tides now, that is to say

thirty hours. This soaking I had just had was useful in a way -

the cold woke me up completely. I was shivering, but it was
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before. I tried to bring it back by closing my eyes and seeing

the happeninp of that first m'ght. No good. Yes it was,

thought All at once I had a clear vision of the sun rising in

the east and at the same time the tip of the moon just visible

on the western horizon. So it must now be about five o’clock.

The moon took its time to sink. The Southern Cross had dis-

appeared long before; so had the Great and Little Bears.

There was only the North Star that shone brighter than the’

rest. Since the sinking of the Southern Cross the North Star

had reigned supreme.

The wind seemed to be increasing. At least there was more
body in it than during the night, as you might say. This meant

the waves were both -taller and deeper and there were more
white horses on their crests than there had been when the

m'ght began.

Thirty hours now that I’d been at sea. There was no deny-

ing that up until now things had gone v;ell rather than other-

wise, and that the toughest day was the one that was now
about to dawn.

•Being exposed to the full sun yesterday from six in the

morning until six at m'ght had baked me quite horribly. It was
going to be no sort of fun when the sun rose again today to

have another go at me. My lips were already cracking, and.

yet this was still the cool of the night. My lips and eyes burned

painfully. It was the same with my hands and forearms. If I

could manage it I wouldn’t expose my arms any more. I’d

have to see whether I could bear my sweater. Another place

that hurt badly was between my anus and ray thighs; in- that

case it -wasn’t the sun but the salt water and the rubbing of

the sacks..

Still and all, brother, cooked or not, you’ve made your

break^ right and it’s worth putting up wift all this and more
to be where you are. You’ve got a ninety per cent chance of

reaching the mainland 'alive and hell, that’s something, isn't

it? Even if I werc.to get there burnt bald and half flayed, that

wouldn’t be too high a price to pay for such a voyage and

such a result. And then again I hadn’t seen a single shark.

Can you imagine that? Were they all on holiday? You can’t*

deny that as lucky characters go, you’re a lucky character all

. right. This is the true, the genuine break — you’ll see, .All the

others were too carefully laid on, too perfectly organized:

the one that really works will be the craziest of them all. Two



sacfrs of coconuts and go wherever the wind and the sea carry

you. To the mainland. You must admit you don’t have to

go to college to Imov/ that driftwood always ends up on the

shore.

If the wind and the drive of tlie sea kept going during the

day with the same strength as it had during this last night we’d

reach land in the afternoon for sure. .

The ogre of the tropics rose up behind me. It looked as

though he was thorou^y determined to fry eveo-thing to a

crisp today, for he came up in a blaze of glory. In the flash of,

an eye he bad dispelled the moonhght, and he was not fully

risen from the sea .before he made it clear v/ho was master -

who was the unquestioned king of the tropics. In no time at

all the wind grew warm. In an hour it was going to be really

hot. A feeling of well-being filled my whole body: the first

rays had hardly reached me before a gentle warmth flooded

through me from my middle upwards. I took off my towel-

turban and held my cheeks out to the sun, as I would have

held them out to a log fire. Before scorclung me, the ogre

meant to show how he was the giver of life before being death

itself. My blood flowed faster along my veins, and even my
water-soaked thighs felt this new life racing through them.

I could see the bush quite clearly - I'mcan the very tops of

the trees, of course. It seemed to me that it was no great way
off. I’d wait a little longer for the sun to rise more and then

I’d staiid in on my sacks to see if I could catch sight of Syl-

vain.

In less than an hour’s time the sun was well up: God above,

it was going to be hot! My left eye had half gummed up. I

scooped up water and rubbed my eye with it - how it stung! I

took off my sweater. I’d keep it off for a while, until the sun
began fo bum too fiercely.

A higher wave than too rest heaved up beneath me, raising

me right up into toe air. In the split second that it was at its

highest I saw my friend. He was sitting on his raft, stripped to

toe waist. He didn’t see me. He was less than two hundred
yards away, to my left and a little in front. The wind was still

blowing strongly, so seeing he was ahead of me almost dir-

'’ctly down-wind, I decided to put my arms into tlie sleeves
of ray sweater and hold them up, gripping the bottom of it

wito my teeth. This kind of sail would surely carry me along
faster than he was going.



I sailed in this way for about half an hour. But the sweater
hurt my teeth and the strength I had to exert, holding it up,
was wearing me out too fast. StiU, when I gave over I had
the, impression that I’d gone faster than if I’d just left it to the
waves.

Hurrah 1 I’d just seen Sylvain. He wasn’t a hundred yards

away. But what was he up to? It didn’t look as though he was
worrying about v/hether I was there or not. When another
wave heaved me well up I saw him again, once, twice, three

times. I distinctly sav/ he was shading his eyes with his right

hand: so he must be searching the sea. Look back, you bloody
fooll He had certainly looked, that was for sure; but he
hadn’t seen me.

. I stood up' and whistled. When I rose up again from the

hollow of the wave there I saw Sylvain standing up and facing

me. He waved his sweater. We waved good morning at least

twenty times before we sat down again. We signalled at the

top of every rising wave, and it so happened we were both

going up and down in the same rhythm. On the last two waves

he stretched his arm oilt towards the bush, which could now
be seen in detail - it was only about six miles away. I lost my
balance and collapsed, sitting on my raft. The sight of my
friend and the bush so close at hand filled my whole being

with joy - 1 was so moved I wept like a child. The tears cleaned

my gummed-up eyes, and through them I saw countless facets

of every colour, stupidly I thought, ‘Why, you would say it

was stained glass windows in a church.’ God is with you to-

day, Papi. It is in the midst of the elements, of nature - the

vastness of the ocean, the never-ending waves, the tremendous

green roof of the forest - that one feels so infinitely small in

comparison with everything around; and it :s perhaps then

that without looking for Him one finds God - lays one’s very

hand upon Him . Jtist as during the thousands of hours I had
spent buried alive in those dismal black-holes without a ray cf

light I had felt Him in the darkness, so today by the fight -r?

this rising sun (rising to devour eveiything not strong errri

to withstand Him) I truly touched Gcd ; I felt Him all

me and within me. He even whispe.'-ed in my ear, ‘Ycc

'suffering and you will suffer even more; but this tins

decided to be on your side. I promise you that you

and that you will be free.

'

I had never had any religious mstnmdou; I tfimh



ABC of the Christian religion; I was so ignorant that I didn’t

know who was Jesus’s father nor whether His mother vvas

really the Virgin Mary, nor whether His father was a car-

penter or a camel driver - but all that gross ignorance do«
not prevent one from meeting God when one really looks for

Him: He is to be found in the wind, the sea. the sun, the

jungle, the stars, and even in the fishes that He must have

scattered with so free ahand so that man might be fed.

The sun rose fast. It must be ten in the morning. I was

completely dry from the waist upwards. T soaked my towel

again and wrapped it round my head. I put on my sweater, be-

cause my shoulders, back and arms were burning horribly.

And although ray legs were very often in the water, they too

were as red as lobsters.

Nov/ that the coast was nearer, the indraught was greater

and the waves ran almost straight towards the shore. I could

see the details of the forest, and that made me think that

merely in these four or five morning hours we had moved in a

great deal. My first break had taught me how to calculate

distances. When you can sec details clearly, you’re less than

three miles away; now at present I could tell the difference

between the thickness of one trunk and another; and once,

from the crest of a particularly high wave, I verj' clearly saw

a huge monster of a tree lying over sideways, with its leaves

dipping into the sea.

Dolphins and birds! God send that the dolphins don’t play

with my raft, puslung it around. I’d heard that they have a
way of shoving driftwood and men in towards the shore and
of drowning them by pushing with their noses, all with the

best intentions in the world, since they only mean to help;

No; although there were three or four of them and they circled

round and round, it was only to see what it was all about, and
they went away without even touching my raft. Thank God
for that 1

Noon, and the sun was right over my head. The bastard
must certainly mean to boil me alive. My eyes were oozing
continuously and the skin had quite gone from my lips and
nose. The svaves were choppier and now they were running in
towards the shore with a deafening noise.

I could see Sylvain nearly all the time. He scarcely ever
disappeared - the waves weren’t deep enough. There Was a
kind of bar where they broke vritb a shocking din; and then.



once they were over this foaming barrier, they drove right in

to attack the forest.

We were about half a mile from the shore and I could make
out the pink and white birds with aristocratic plumes, walk-
ing about and .thrusting their beaks into the mud. There were
thousands and thousands of birds. Scarcely any of them flew

higher than about six feet, and these short, low flights were
merely to avoid being wetted by the spray. There was spray

everywhere and the sea was a filthy yellow muddy colour. We
were so close in that I could see the dirty high-water mark on
the trunks of the trees.

The crash of the rollers did not drown the shrill cry of these

myriads of many-coloured waders. Thump. Thump. Then two
or three yards further. Thump. I had grounded - I was
aground on the mud. There was not enough water to float me.
By the sun, it was two in the afternoon. So it was forty hours

since I had left. That had been two days back, at ten at night,

when the ebb had been running for two hours. So this was
the seventh tide, and it was natural that I should be stranded,

for this was the ebb once more. The flood would start to run

at about three. By nightfall I should be in the bush. Pd keep
the chain so as not to be swept off the sacks at the most
dangerous moment - the time when the rollers began break-

ing over me without floating the raft, the sea not being deep

enough. I shouldn’t be afloat before the tide had been flowing

for at least two or three hours.

Sylvain was more than a hundred yards over on my right,

and somewhat ahead. He looked at me and waved his arras

about. It seemed to me. he was trying to shout something but

his throat couldn’t produce any sound; otherwise I should

have heard him . Now that the noise of the rollers had died

away behind us there we were on the mud with no ^ound apart

from the cry of the waders. As for me, I was about five hund-

red yards from the forest: Sylvain was a hundred or a hun-

dred and fiifty yards away from me and farther in. But what

was the bloody great fool doing now? He was standing up,

.
and he had left his raft. Surely he hadn’t gone out of his mind?

He mustn’t start walking or he’d sink in a little more with

every step and maybe he wouldn’t be able to get back to his

raft. I tried to whistle: I couldn't. There was a little water

left so I emptied the bottle: then I tried to shout to stop him.

I couldn’t utter a sound. Bubbles of gas were coming uo out



of the mud. So it was only a thin crust with ooze beneath, and

any guy that let himself be caught in it - his number would be

up for sure.

Sylvain turned round; he looked at me and made signs I

couldn’t understand. I waved furiously, meaning ‘No,- nol

Don’t stir from your raft! you’ll never get to the forest 1’ As

he was the far side of his sacks of coconuts, I couldn’t make

out whether he was near the raft or far from it. At first I

thoughthe must be very close, and so if he bogged down he’d

be able to catch hold of it:

All at once I realized diat he’d gone quite a distance - that

he’d sunk in and couldn’t get himself out and so back to his

raft. I heard a shout. I lay flat on my sacks, dug my hands into

the mud and heaved with all my strength. My sacks moved

forward beneath me and I managed to slide along for twenty

yards. I’d mot^ed over to the left and it was then, standing,

with the sacks ho longer blocking my view, that I saw my
friend, my buddy, buried to the waist. He was more thaw ten

yards from his raft. Terror gave me back my voice and I

shouted ‘Sylvmt Sylvaidl Don’t move! Lie flat in the mud.
Get your legs out if you can.’ The wind carried my words

along and he heard them. He nodded lus head to say yes. 1

flung myself down again and I heaved at the mud, sliding

my raft along. My franjic anxiety gave me superhuman
strength and I covered another thirty yards and more. It’s

,

true I’d taken over an hour to do it, but I was very close to

him now - perhaps fifty or sixty yards. I couldn’t see very

well.

Sitting up, with my hands, arms and face all covered wid.'

ooze, I tried to wipe my left eye - salt mud bad got info ir

and it was burning. It not only stopped me seeing out of that

one, but it also spoilt the sight of the other, which had now
begun to run, just to mdte things easier. At last I saw him; he
was no longer lying down; he was upright, with only his chest

risingfromthemud.

The first wave arrived. It passed over me vrithout knocking
me off my seat and broke farther up, covering the mud with
its foam. It also swept over £!ylvain : his chest was still out of

the mud. At once the thought came to me — ‘The more the

breakers.come in, the softer the mud will be. I must reach
him whatever happens.’

I was seized v/ith the furious energy of a wild animal whose



cubs are in danger, and I thrust, thrust, thrust at thus mud to

reach him, like a mother trying to save her -child. He gazed

at me without a word or a movement, his eyes fixed on me and
mine on him. It was essential not to lose his gaze, and I no
longer looked to see where I was to drive in my hands. I drag-

ged myself on a little, but now two rollers had passed over

me, quite covering me, and the mud had become thinner: I

was moving much slower than an hour ago. A big roUer came
in, ataost smothering me and pulling me off my raft. I sat

up to see better. The mud was up to Sylvain's armpits. I was
less than forty yards from him. He was gazing intently at me.

I saw he knew he was going to die there - the poor unfortun-

ate bastard, bogged down three hundred yards from the

Promised Land.

I flattened myself again and dug into the mud - it was
almost liquid now. My eyes and his were inseparably joined.

He shook his head to say no, don’t struggle any more. I went
on nevertheless and I was less than thirty yards away when a
great roller smothered me under its mass of water and very

nearly tore me off my sacks - they floated and moved me five

or six yards forward.

^Tbien the roUer had gone I looked round. Sylvain had
vanished. The mud, with its thin layer of foaming water, was
perfectly smooth. There was not even my friend’s hand show-
ing to say a last farewell. I had an utterly disgusting, brutish

reaction, the instinct for self-preserv'ation overcoming all de-

cent feeling. ‘You’re alive, Papi. You’re alone, and when
you’re in the jungle alone with no friend, it won’t be so bloody
easy to make a success of this break.’

A roller crashed over my back (for I was sitting up) and
brought me back to ray senses. It bent me right over and
knocked all the wind out of my body - it was minutes before

I could draw breath. The raft was driven up a few yards, and
it was only then, as I watched the wave dying away far up near

the trees, that I mourned for Sylvain. 'We v/ere so close; jf

only you hadn’t moved, brother! Less than three hundred
yards from the trees. Why? Just tell me svfay you did such a
bloody fool thing. What made you think that crust was firm

enough for you to walk on? The stm? The glare? Who knows?
Couldn’t you stand the hellish discomfort any longer? How
come a man like you couldn’t bear a few more hours on the

gridiron?’



The breaicers came in one after another with a thunderous

roar. They were coming in faster, and the waves were bigger.

Each one washed right over me, and each one heaved me up

a few yards, still leaving me on the mud. At about five o’clock

the breakers suddenly changed into flovdng sea and I was

water-borne, right off the bottom. Now that the waves had

some depth beneath them they made almost no noise. The

thunder of the breakers died away. Sylvain’s raft had already

been washed up among the trees. I was set down not too vio-

lently, carried up to some twenty yards from the virgin forest.

When the wave drew back there I was stranded on the mud
again, firmly determined not to stir from my raft until I had

hold of a branch or a creeper. Only twenty yards to go. It

took more than an hour before there was depth enough for

me to be lifted up again and carried into the forest. The roar-

ing wave that carried me up literally flung me in among the

trees. I undid the bolt and freed myself from the chain. I did

not throw it away: it might come in useful.

In the Bush

I hurried into the forest as fast as I could, before the ,sun

should go down; I made my way half walking, half swim-
ming, for here too there was mud that sucked you down. The
water ran far in among the trees and night had fallen before I
reached dry land. My nose was filled with the smell of rotting
vegetation and there was so much g^ that it stung my eyes.

My legs were wrapped round and round with stalks and leaves.

I still pushed my raft in front of me. At every stop I tried the
ground beneath the water, and it was only when it did not
give that I went on.

I spent my first night on a great fallen tree. Hundreds of
creatures of every kind walked about on me. My body burnt
and stung. I put on my sweater, having hauled up my sack
and made it fast at both ends to the tree-trunk. I had life in-



side the sacks, for once I’d opened the coconuts they would
provide me .with food so that I could hold out. I had my
jungle-knife looped to my right wrist. I stretched out ex-

hausted in the crotch of toe tree - it made a kind of large

hollow or nest - and went to sleep without having time to

form a single thought. No
:
perhaps I did just mutter ‘Poor

Sylvain’ once or twice before I sank right down.
It was toe noise of toe birds that woke me. The rays of toe

sun were coming horizontallyj^shining far in among toe trees;

so it would be seven or eight in toe morning. There was a
great deal of sea all round me, so it must be hi^ water. Maybe
this was toe end of the tenth tide.

. That made sixty hours since I’d left Devil’s Island. I

couldn’t make out whether I was far from toe sea or not; in

any case I was going to wait for toe water to go dovm before

I went to toe shore to dry myself and take a little sun. I had
no fresh water left. There were still three handfuls of coconut

meat, and I ate it with very great pleasure. I also nibbed some
on my bums - toe oil it contained soothed them. Then I

smok^ tv/o cigarettes. I thought about Sylvain, and this time

I did so with no selfishness. Shouldn’t I, in toe first place, have
escaped without any friend? After all, I claimed I could man-
age all alone - cotod shift for myself. So in that case it was
all one: but my heart was filled with a great sadness and I

closed my eyes, as though that would prevent me from see-

ing my friend going down into toe mud As far as he was con-

cerned it was all over.

I wedged my sack' carefully into toe crotch of toe tree and
brought out a coconut. I managed to open two by hitting

them as hard as I could on toe wood between my legs, bring-

ing them point down so that toe shell split open. That was
better than using toe jungle-knife. I ate a whole one and drank

toe little over-sweet milk it had. The tide ebbed quickly, and

when toe water had gone toe mud bore me perf^y well as

I walked down to toe shore.

There was a brilliant sun and toe sea was incomparably

beautiful. I gazed for a long while towards toe place where

I thought Sylvain must have disappeared. I washed in a pool

of sea-water, and my clothes and body were soon dry. I

smoked a cigarette. One last look towards my friend’s grave

and I went back into toe forest, making my way quite easily.

With my sack on my shoulder I pushed in slowly among toe



iindergrowth. In about two hours I came to dry land at last,

where the trees showed no sign of flooding dr of the tide. Here

I would camp and rest completely for twenty-four hours. I’d

open the puts one by one, take out the meat and put it all in

the sack, ready to be eaten when it was needed. I could have

lit a fire, but I thought it wouldn’t be tosc.

The rest of that day and then the night passed oS quietly.

The din of the birds woke me at sunrise. I finished taking out

the coconut meat, and then, with a very small bundle on my
shoulder, I set off towards the east.

Towards three in the afternoon I came across a path. It

. was a track used either by the men who went out looking for

balata - natural rubber - or for timber, or by those who car-

ried supplies to the gold-diggers. It was a narrow path, but it

was clean - no branches lying across it - so it must be well

used. Here and there I sav/ the tracks of an ass or an unshod

mule. In the dried mud, men’s footprints, the big toe clearly

marked. I walked until nightfall. I chewed coconut, w'hich

both nourished me and quenched my thirst. Sometimes I rub-

bed my nose, lips and cheeks with well-chewed pulp, mixed-,

with spit. My eyes ran a great deal, and they often gummed
up. As soon as I could, I’d wash them with fresh water. As
well as the coconuts, my sack held a water-proof box with a

piece of common soap, a Gillette razor, twelve blades and a

shaving-brush It had survived thevoyage perfectly.

I walked with my machete in my hand, but I did nqt need
to use it, since the path was quite free and open. Indeed, at

the sides I noticed places where branches had been trimmed
off not long before. A good many people must pass along, so

I should have to take great care.

Here the bush was not the same as what I’d experienced
during my first break, at Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni. Here the

forest was at two levels, and it was not as thick as it was on
the Marorii. The first level was vegetation rising fifteen or
twenty feet, and then over that there was the forest roof,

more than sixty feet above the ground. There was daylight
only to the right of the path; on the other side it was almost
entirely dark.

I moved along fast, sometimes crossing a clearing where the
trees had been burnt either by men or by lightning. I kept an
eye on the sun’s rays: their slope showed that it was hot far

from setting. My back was turned towards it, for I was going



eastwards,- that is to say, in the direction of the "Negro village

of Kourou or the prison camp of the same name.
Night would fall suddenly : I mustn’t walk' in the darkness.

I’d push into the forest and find a place where I could fie dowTi.

Thirty-yards and more from the path I made myself a bed,

cutting smooth leaves from a tree like a banana-palm and

sheltering myself with others. I and my bed were perfectly

dry, and as luck would have it, no rain fell. I smoked two

cigarettes

I was not too tired that evening. The coconut meat satis-

fied my hunger and kept me going. But my mouth was parched

with thirst and my saliva would hardly flov/ at all.

The second part of the break had begun; and this was the

third night without a hitch that I had spent on the mainland.

Ah; if only Sylvain were with me! He’s not here, brother, and
what is there you can do about it? Have you ever needed any-

one’s advice or support at any time in your life? Are you a

leader or a follower? Don’t ‘you be a bloody fool, Papillon:

apart' from natural grief at having lost a friend you’re no
worse off just because you’re alone in the bush. Royale, Saint-

Joseph and Devil’s Island are far away now, it’s six days since

you left them. Kourou must have been warned. First the

screws in the logging camp and then the darkies in the village.

There mast be a police post there, too. Was it really sensible

to walk towards the village? I knew nothing about its sur-

roundings. The camp lay between the village and the river.

That was all I knew about Kourou.
When I was on Royale I thought I’d hold up the first per-

son I came across and force him to take me to the neighbour-,

hood of Inini, the camp for the Chinese with Cuic-Cuic,

Chang’s brother, among them. Why should I alter my plan?

If the people on Devil’s Island had made up their minds we’d

been drowned, then there’d be no trouble. But if they thought

we’d escaped then Kourou would be dangerous Since it was a

logging camp, there'd be- a great many Arabs - that is to say,

plenty of trackers. Watch out for the manhunt, Papil Don’t
slip up. Don’t get yourself caught between tv,’o fires. You’ve
got to see tiiese characters, v/hoever they may be, before they

see you. Moral: I mustn’t walk on the path but through the

forest, alongside the track. All today you’ve been behaving

like a bleeding half-wit, rushing about on this path with noth-

ing but a jungle-knife as a weapon. It wasn’t so much ignor- >



ince as raving madness. So tomorrow Td walk through the

torest.

I got up early, woken by the birds and the animals greeting

the sunrise - indeed, I got up at the same time as the rest of

the jungle. AnoSier day was beginning for me too. I swallowed

1 well-chewed handful of coconut. I rufahed some over my
face and started on my way.

Although I v?as very close to the path I could not be seen:

the going was hard, because though the creepers and branches

were not very thick I still had to push them aside to get along.

Still, it had been very wise to leave tl^e track, because I beard

someone whistling. Mead of me the' path ran straight for a
good fifty yards: I could mot see the whistler Ha, here he

wasl A cod-black Negro. He had a pack on his back and a

gun in his right hand. He was wearing a khaki shirt and a pair

of shorts: legs and feet bare. He walked with his head dovra,

bis back bowed under his bulky load, and his eyes on the

ground.

I hid behind a big tree on the very edge of the path and
waited with my knife open in my hand until he reached me.
Ihe second he passed the tree I flang myself upon him. My
right hand cau^t his gun arm and twisted it; gun drop-

ped. T)on’t kill mel Oh God, have mercy!’ He stood there

with my knife-point against the lower left side of his throat.

[ bent and picked up the gun, an old single-barrelled job, but
3ne that was certainly crammed with powder and shot to the

muzzle. I cocked it, stood back a couple of paces and said,

Undo your pack: drop it. Don’t you try and run or I’ll kill

you like a dog.’

The poor petrified black obeyed. Then he looked at me.
You’re an escaped convict?'

•Yes.’

‘What do you want? Take everything I have But I beg you
not to kiU me - I’ve got five children. Leave me my life, for
pity’s sake.’

‘Shut up. What’s your name? ’

’Jean.’

•Where are you going?’
‘I’m carrying stores and medicines to my two brothers:

hey’re cutting wood in the bush.’

‘^ere do you come from?

'

•Kourou.*

“Do you belong there?'



That’s where I was bom.’

‘Do you know Inini?

’

‘Yes. Sometimes I do a deal with the Chinese in the prison

camp.’

‘Do you see this?’

‘What is it?’

‘A five hundred franc note. Take your choice, brother:

either you do what I say and I give you these five hundred

francs and hand you back your gun, or you refuse or try to

deceive me. And in that case I kill you. Make your

choice.’
'

‘What have I got to do? I’ll' do anything you say, even

for nothing.’

‘You must take me to somewhere near Inini camp without

my running any danger. When I’ve got into touch with a

Chinese you can go. OK?’
‘OK.’

‘Don’t you try to pull a fast one on me or you’re a dead

man.’

‘No, I swear I’ll help. I’ll be straight with you.*

He had some condensed milk with him. He brought out

six tins and gave them to me, together with a two-pound loaf

. and some bacon.

“Hide your pack in the bush
: you can pick it up later. Look,

I’ll mark this tree with my machete.’

I drank a tin of milk. He also gave me a new pair of trou-

sers - workingman’s blue trousers. I put them on, never leaving

hold of the gim.

‘On your way, Jean. Take care no one sees us. bemuse if

they do it’ll be your fault. And in that case, you've had it’

Jean was better at going through the bush then rue arc I

found it hard to keep up, so clever he was at avoiciar

and creepers. The nimble bastard went throat tt=juu£-= -

—

the greatest of ease.
.

‘You know, they’ve been told at Kourou t^ ---

have escaped from the islands. So I must tsL

it’ll be very dangerous for you when we go cyuss

rou prison camp.’
_

‘You seem a straightforward type, Tssu- ^ ..

let me down. What do you think is the oest
if

Inini? Remember that my safetj' tnsaus -i.,

the screws or the trackers come

'

to kin you.’



•What should I call you?’ .

‘Papinon.’

‘Right, Monsieur Papillon, Wc ought to go deep into the

bush and get round a long way from Kourou. I’ll guarantee

to take you to Inini through the forest.’

'I'll trust you. Take whatever path you think the safest.’

Right inside the forest we went slower, but ever since we had

left the nei^bourhood of the path I felt tliat the Negro was

more relaxed. He didn’t sweat so heavily and his face was less

tense; he seemed much calmer.

‘It looks to me you’re not sO frightened now, Jean?'

'That’s right, Monsieur Papillon. Being on the edge of the

track was very dangerous for you, and so for me too.'

Wc were getting along fast. He was bright, thi^ darkie: he

never moved more than three or four paces from me. ‘Stop.

I want to roll a cigarette.’

*Here’s a packet of G<auloiscs.’

Thanks, Jean, you’re a good fellow.*

‘Tliat’s true: I am very good. I’m a Catholic, you under-

stand, and it grieves me to sec the way the white warders treat

Jhc convicts,’

‘Have you seen many? Where?

'

Tn the Kourou logging camp. It v/ounds your heart to sec

them dying slowly, eaten away by the labour of wood cutting

and by the fever and dysentery. You’re better off on the

islands. This is the first time I’ve ever seen a prisoner in perfect

health, like you ’

‘Yes : it’s better on the islands.*

We’d sat down for a while on a big branch. T offered him
one of his tins of milk. He said fac’d rather have some coco-

nut
‘Is your wife young?’
‘Yes, she’s thirty-two. I’m forty. We have five children, three

girls and two boys.’

'Do you earn a decent living?’

'I get along fairly well with the rosewood, and my wife
-washes and irons for the warders. That helps a little. We’re
very poor, but we all liave enough to cat and the children
all go to school. They’ve always got shoes to put on.’
Poor Negro, he thought everything v/as fine just because

his children had shoes to their feet. He was almost my size

and there was nothing at all unpleasant in his black face. Far



from it: you could see in his eye that he had feelings that did

liim honour - he was hard-working, healthy, a good father, a

good husband, a good Christian.

‘And what about you, Papillon?’

‘I’m trying to m^e myself a new life. These last ten years

I’ve been buried alive, and yet I’ve escaped again and again

so as to be like you one day - free, with a wife and kids, with-

out doing anyone any harm, even in thought. As you said

yourself, the penal settlement is rotten through and through,

and a man with any self-respect must get out of that filth.’

‘I’ll help you to succeed - I’ll not let you down. Let’s go.’

Jean had a wonderful sense of direction, and without any

hesitation he led me straight to the neighbourhood of the

Chinese camp: we got there about two hours after nightfall.

We heard far-off noises; we saw no lights. Jean said that to

get really close to the camp v/e should have to avoid one or

two outposts. We decided to stop for the night.

I was dead with tiredness; yet I was afraid to sleep. What if

I was wrong about the Negro? Suppose he’d been playing a

part? Suppose he took the gun while I was asleep and killed

me? He’d gain double by doing so : in the first place he’d get

rid of the danger I represented, and in the second he’d get a

reward for having killed an escaped convict.

Yes, he was very intelligent. Without a word, without wait-

ing about, he lay down to go to sleep. I still had the chain

and the bolt. I felt like putting it on him, but then I reflected

that he could undo the nut as easily as I could and that if he

were to move carefully while I slept flat out, I’d feel nothing.

I’d try not to go to sleep. I had a whole packet of Gauloises.

I’d do anything to keep awake. I couldn’t put myself into this

man’s hands - after all, he was honest and he would certainly

have put me down as a crook.

The night was completely dark. He was lying a couple of

yards from me and aU I could see was the paleness of the

soles of his feet. The forest has its own particular night noises

- one is the hoarse, powerful cry of the howler monkey, which

can be heard for miles. It’s very important, because if the

howl is regular it means the rest of the band can eat and sleep

in peace. ,It’s not an alarm or a danger call; it says that there

are neither wild animals nor men around.
I was aU tensed up, and with the help of some cigarette

burns and above all the thousands of mosquitoes that were



determined to extract every last drop of my, bjood, I held out

against sleep without too -much difSculty. I. might have kept

the mosquitoes off by rubbing myself with a mixture of spit

and nicotine, but I knew I’d drop off without them to keep

me awake, I just hoped there were no carriers of malaria or

yellow fever among them.

So here I was, no longer on the way down the drain - per-

haps only for the moment, but at all events away from it. In

1931, when I'd been arrested, I was twenty-five. Now it was

1941, Ten years. It was in 1932 that that prosecutor Pradel

had uttered an inhuman and pitiless indictment to throw me,

young and strong as I was, into that pit they call the prison

system, a pit full of a sticky liquid that was to dissolve me
slowly and cause me to disappear Now I’d brought off the

first part of this break. I'd climbed from the bottom of the

pit to its edge. I must concentrate all my intelligence and all

my strength so as to bring off the second part.

The night passed slowly, but pass it did; and I did not go

to sleep. I never even put down the gun. 'With the bums and

the stinging of the mosquitoes-ff stayed so thoroughly awake

that it never once dropped from my hands. I had the right to

feel pleased with mysdf; I’d not risked my freedom by giving

way to fatigue. Mind had triumphed over matter and I con-

gratulated myself upon that fact when I heard the first bird-

calls that announced the coming of the day. These early risers

were soon joined by hundreds of others.

The Negro stretched his whole length and then sat np.

‘Good morning,’ he said, rubbing his feet, ‘didn’t you go to

sleep?’

‘No:
• ‘That was stupid, because I promise you you had nothing to

fear from me. I’ve really made up my mind to help you to

succeed.'

‘Tlianks, Jean. Does it takd long for the daylight to' get into

the forest?’

Tt won’t be here for more than an hour yet. It's only the

animals that can tel! tiie dawn's coming so far ahead. Down
here well be able to sec pretty well in an hour’s time. Lend
me your knife, Papillon.’

I held it 'out to him without hesitating. He took two or

three paces and cut off the branch of a cactus. He gave me
one piece and kept the other for himself.



‘Drink the water ithas in it and rub some onyour fa^e.’

Using this strange sort of a basin I drank and washed. Day-

light was coming. Jean gave me back, the knife. I- lit a cigar-

ette and Jean had one too. We set off. We had to wade through

a good many very difficult patches of marsh, and then, with-

out having met anyone, friend or enemy, we reached the out-

skirts of the Inini camp at about midday.

It was a regular highway that we came to. On one side of

the broad clearing there ran a narrow-gauge railway It’s a

line with nothing but truclcs pushed by the Chinese,’ he told

me. ‘The wheels make a terrible noise and you can hear them

a great way off.’ We were there when one v/ent by: it had a

bench with two screws sitting on it. Behind there were tv/o

Chinese with long poles to act as bralces. Sparks flew from

the wheels. Jean told me the poles were tipped with steel and

they were used either for puslung with or braWng.

There were a great many people on the road. Chinese went

by, some carrying coils of creeper on their shoulders, some a

wild pig, and others bundles of palm fronds. They all looked

as though they were going to the. camp. Jean told me there

were many reasons for them to go out into the forest - hunt-

ing game, looUng for creepers to make furniture with, or

palm fronds for the mats that shaded the vegetable gardens

from the burning sun, catching butterflies, insects, snakes, etc.

Some Chinese were allov^ed to go into the forest for a few
hours once they had finished the work they were set. They
all had to be back before five o’clock in the afternoon.

'Here, Jean. Here’s'the five hundred francs and your gun
[Td already unloaded it]. I’ve got my knife and my machete.
You can go now: and thanks. I hope God will reward you
better than I can for having helped an unfortunate ba.stard

to try and make a new life. You’ve been dead straight, so
' thanks again. I hope when you tell your children all about
,

this you’ll say, “The convict looked a decent type; I’m not
sorry I helped him.” ’.

^

‘Monsieur Papillon, it’s late. I couldn’t get far before night-
rfall. Keep the gun;^ I’ll stay with you until tomorrow mom-
t'ung. If you don’t mind, I’d rather it was me that stopped the
l-Chinese to go and tell Cuic-Cuic - you pick him out. He won’t
be so frightened as if he saw a white man on the run You let

trmc go out on the road. Even if a screw turns up, he won’t
r. think It strange to see me here. I’ll say I’m looking for rose-
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friend of Cuic-Cuic, BQm say wfet to do. You no go away

from here. Me come back, tonight.

‘Don’t know. But me come, bring food, cigarettes: you no

lightee fire here. Me whistle La Madelon. When you hear, you

Co«nrtr9*come out on road. Savvy?’

‘Me savvy.’ He disappeared. “What do you think about it,

•There’s no harm, because if you like we’ll go straight back

the way we- came to Kourou arid I’ll find you a canoe, somo

food and a sail so that you can get away by sea.’

‘I’m going very far, Jean: it wouldn’t be possible to set off

alone.’ But thanks for your offer. If the worst comes to the

worst I’ll accept it.’

The Chinese had given us a big piece of cabbage-palm, and

we ate it. It was fresh and very good indeed - a strong nutty

flavour, Jean was going to keep watch: I felt quite sure of

him. t daubed my face and hands with tobacco-juice, for tbc

mosquitoes were beginning their attack.

Jean shook me awake. ‘‘Papillon, someone’s whisUing La
Madelon.’

•What’s the time?’

•Not late : maybe nine o’clock.’

We went out on to the road. The night was very dark. The
whistler came nearer and I answered. He came closer still

:

we were very near, but I couldn’t see him. We eadi whistled
in turn, and presently we came together. There were three of
them. Each shook me by the hand. The moon would be rising
soon.

‘

‘Let’s sit here by the side of the road,’ said one o^tfaem in
perfect French. ‘No one can see us in the darkness ’ Jean
came wi& us. ‘Eat first well talk afterwards,’ said the edu-
cated Chinese, Jean and I ate some piping hot vecetable soup
It warmed us through and throng and we decided to keen
the r^t of the food for kter. We drank hot sriuet tea thi
tasted of mint —it was delicious.

‘So you’re a close friend of Chang’s?’
•Y^. He told me to come and.look fe Ccic-Cdc =«



•I see. What are Chang’s tattoo marks?’

‘A dragon on his chest and three spots on his left hand. He

told me those three spots meant he was one of the leaders of

the rising at Pulo-Condor. His best friend was another leader

of the rising called Van Hue. He’s lost an arm.’

That’s me,’ said the educated one. *You’re certainly a

friend of Chang’s, and that means you’re our friend. Listen;

Cuic-Cuic has not been able to get out to sea yet because he

doesn’t know how to sail a boat. He’s alone: he’s in the bush,

about five miles from here. He makes charcoal. Friends sell

it for him and ^ve him the money. When he’s saved enough

he’ll buy a boat and look for somebody who’ll escape with

him by sea. He’s in no danger where he is. He’s on a kind of

island surrounded by treacherous mud and no one can get

on to it. Anyone who doesn’t know the way through the marsh

would be sucked down. I’ll fetch you at dawn and take you to

Cuic-Cuic.Comewth us.’

We went along the edge of the road, because the moon
had risen and it was light enough to see anyone at fifty yards.

When we reached a wooden bridge he said, ‘Shelter under

this bridge. Sleep here and FU cotde and fetch you tomorrow

morning.’

We shook hands and they went off. They walked along

quite openly; if they were found they were going to say they

had been out to look at traps they had set in.the bush during

the day. Jean said to me, ‘Papillon, don’t you sleep here. You
sleep in the bush and I'll stay. When he comes I’ll call you.’

Tine.’ I went back into the bush and with my belly full of

good soup I dropped off happily after I’d smoked a few cigar-

ettes.

Van Hue was at the meeting place before sunrise. To gain

time we were going to walk on the road until daylight. We
went along fast for about forty minutes. Then suddenly there

was the sun and far off we could hear the noise' of a truck

coming to-wards us down the line.We got under cover.
'Good-bye, Jean, and good luck. God bl^ you and your

family.’ I made him take the five hundred francs. In case

things went wrong vdth regard to Cuic-Cuic, he told me how
to reach his village, and how to get round it and post myself
on the path where we'd met in the first place. He had to go
along it twice a week. I shook hands with that great-hearted
Guiana Negro and he leapt on to the path.



TLct’s go,’ said Van Hue, thrusting his w&y into tiie fore^.

He steered without hesitation and we moved along fairly

quickly, for the bush was not very thick. Whra br^ches and

creepers got in his way he did not cut them with bis machete.

He pushed them aside.

Cuic-Cuic

In something under three hours there we were in front of R

great pool of mud. Floating on the ooze, water-lih'es and

plants with great flat green leaves.We walked along the bank.

Van Hue saw me trip and said, ‘Take care you don’t faD.

because ifyou do you si^ for good-no hopewhatsoever.’

‘Go ahead. TU follow you and take more care.’

There was a little island ahead of us, perhaps a hundred

and fifty yards away. Smoke was rising from the middle. Those

must be the charcoal mounds. I detected a crocodile in the

mud, with only its eyes showing: What could it possibty live

on, there in that marsh?
We walked another half mile along the bank of this sort

of mud-lake. Van Hue stopped and began singing very londly
' in Chinese. A man came towards the edge of the little islani

A OTall man, wearing nothing but a pair of shorts. The two
'Chinese began talking. It went on and on and I was getting

'^impatient when at last they stopped.

;
‘Come this way,’ said Van Hue. I followed him, and we

'went back the way we had come. ‘It’s aU right: that was a
friend of Cuic-Coic’s. Cuic-Cuic has gone hunting, but hell be
-^k soon.We have to wait for him here.’

We sat down. In less than an hour’s time Cuic-Cuic ap-Wed. He a little dried-up bastard, Annamite yellow.
heavily lacquered teeth - almost shining black- L had

i'Ui open, intelligent look.
.
uc

Wou’re my brother Chang’s friend?’



‘That’s fine.You can go.VanHue/

Thanks,’ said Van Hue.

“Here, take this bird with you.’

‘No thanks.’Heshookmy hand and left.

Chic-Cuic led me along: there was a pig that walked in

front of him. He followed this pig very carefully. 'Take greai

care, Papillon. Put a foot wrong, make the slii^test mistake

and you’re in the mud. If there’s an accident, one can’t helf

the other, because that would only mean two instead of ons

being sucked down. The way across is never the same, because

the mud shifts; but the pig always finds a path. Only once

did I ever have to wait two days before I could get over.’

And indeed the black pig sniffed the mud and paced swiftly

out on to it. The Chinese spoke to the pig in his own language.

I followed, quite taken aback at the sight of this little creature

obeying him like a dog. Cuic-Cuic^watched closely, and I

stared, fascinated. The pig crossed to the other side without

ever sinking in more than a few inches. My new friend hurried

after the pig, saying ‘Tr^d in my footsteps. We’ve got to move

quick, because the pig’s tracks will fade at once,’ We crossed

without any difiBculty. The mud never came up higher than

my calves; and that was only towards the end.

The pig had made two long detours, and this forced us to

walk over the crusted mud for more than two hundred yards.

Sweat poured off me.. I can’t say I was just frightened: I was

absolutely terrified. During the first part of the crossing I won-

dered whether it was my fate to die as Sylvain had died. I

could see him again, poor chap, in his last moments: and

although I was as wide awake as possible and although I

could see his body all right, his face seemed to have my fea-

tures. How that crossing put me through the mangle! I won’t

forget it in a hurry.

‘Give me your hand,’ And the little skin-and-bone Cuie-

Cuic helped me climb up on-to the bank.

‘Well, mate, the trackers aren’t likely to come for us here t

’

‘Oh, as far as that’s concerned you can rest easy.’

We made our way into the little island. The smell of cbai

coal gas caught my throat. I coughed. It was the two smok
ing mounds. There was no danger of my being eaten alivi

by mosquitoes here. Down-wind, with the smoke all round if

there was a hut, its roof and walls made of plaited fronds - f



carbet. It had a door, and in front of this door stood the little

Indo-Chinese I’d seen beforewe met Cuic-Cuic.

‘Good afternoon, Mouch6.’

‘Talk to bim in French, not pid^n,’ said Cmc*Cuic. “He s, a

friend of my brother’s.'

The Chink, a half-portion of a man, inspected me from

head to foot. Satisfied with bis examination, he held out his

•hand, his gap-toothed mouth spread in a smile. ‘Come in and

sit down.’

This sin^e room, this kitchen, was clean. There was some-

thing cooking over the fibre in a big pot. Only one bed: it was

made of branches, and it stood at least three feet from the

ground.

‘Help me to make a place for him to sleep tonight.’

‘Yes, Cuic-Cuic.’

In less than half an hour there was my bunk. The two

Chinese laid the table and we ate some splendid soup, then

white rice and meat cooked with onions.

This chap, Cuic-Cuic’s friend, was the one vrfio sold the

charcoal. He didn’t live on the island and so at nightfall Cuic-

Cuic and I were alone together.

‘Yes, I stole all the commanding officer’s ducks, and that’s

vhy I’m on the run.’

We were sitting one on each side of the little fire, and
rom time to time the flames lit up our faces. We looked hard
t one another, and each, talking about himself, tried to find

lut what the other was like.

There was almost no yellow in Cuic-Cuic’s face: the sun
ad turned it nearly copper coloured. His very slanting bright

lack eyes looked me straight in the face when he spoke. He
moked long cig^ he rolled himself, using black leaf. I went
m smoking cigarettes, making them with the rice-paper the
ine-armed man had given me.
‘So I made a break, seeing the chief, the ducks’ owner,

aMnt to kill me. That was three months ago. The worst of
t is, I’ve gambled away not only the money for the ducks but
verything from the two charcoal kilns.’

*\^ere do you play?
’

‘In the bush. The Chinese from the Inini camp and the dis-
barged prisoners from Cascade get together every night.’

•You’ve made up your mind to get away by sea?’
‘That's the one thing I aim at; and by selling charcoal I



thought rd be able to buy a boat and then find a man
knew how to sail it and -v^o’d like to go off with me. But it

three weeks time thereH be more charcoal to sell hnd thei

well buy a boat and set off in it, since you understand thi

sea-’

‘I’ve got money, Cuic-Cuic. We don’t have to wait for thi

charcoal to buy a boat *

That’s fine, then. There’s a good boat for sale at one thou

sand five htmdred francs. It’s a Negro, a wood-cutter, who*!

selling it.’

•You’ve seen it, then?’

•Yes.’

•Well, I’d like to see it too.’

Tomorrow IH go and see Chocolate, as I call him. Tell me
about your break, PapHlon, wiU you? I thought it was impds-

sible to escape from Devil’s Island. Why didn’t my brother

Chang come with you?’ I told him all about the break, the

wave called Lisette, and Sylvain’s death.' T can see Chang

didn’t want to go with you. It was terribly risky. You have

luck on your side, that’s the only reason you've reached here

ah’ve. I’m glad of it.’

Cuic-Chiic and I talked for more than three hours. We
turned in early, because he wanted to go and see Chocolate

ar daybreak. We put a big log on the fire to keep it in aU night

and went to bed. The smoke caught my throat and made me
cough, but there was the advantage that not a single mos-

quito came in.

Lying there on my paUet with, a good warm blanket over

me, I closed my eyes. But I could not go to sleep. I was too

^ited. Yes, the break was going weU. If the boat was good,

rd be at sea in under a week. Cuic-Cuic was a small, lean type,

but he must have uncommon sfirength and great powers of

resistance. He was certainly dead straight with his friends, but

he would be very.cruel to his enemies, for sure. It is difficult

to make out an Asiatic face - it gives nothine awav: but his

eyes spoke in his favour.

I. dropped off and I dreamt of a sunlit sea with my boat tear-

ing happily through the waves on its way to freedom.

•Would you like coffee or tea?
’

•Whit do you drink?’

Tea.’

'Giveme tea, then.’



Dawn was jnst beginning to break: the fire had kept in
overnight and water was boning in a pot. There was the dieer-
ful sound of a cock crowing. No other bird-cries anywhere
near us: no doubt the smoke of the charcoal heaps kept them
away. The black pig was lying on Cuic-Coic’s bed. It went on
sleeping, which seemed to me to show idleness. DamjwrB
made of rice flour were cooking in the ashes. When he’d given
me some sugared tea, my mate cut a damper in two, spread
it with margarine and gave it to me. We made a huge br^-
fast. I ate three well-cooked dampers.
T’m off; come a little way with me. If anyone calk or

whistles, don’t you answer. You’re in no danger - it’s impos-
sible for anyone to reach this place. But if you show yourself

on the bank you mi^t get shot.*

His master called him and the pig got out of bed. It ate and
drank. Then it walked out, with us following. It went strai^t

towards the mud. Some way from the place we landed tiie day
before, it went down. It paced out for about ten yards and
then turned back. It didn’t like the mud there. It tried three

times and then it found the right crossing. At once Caic-Cuic

hurried without any hesitation over to the mainland.

He didn’t intend to come back until the evening. He’d put
the soup on file fire and I ate it by myselL Dicn I found ei^t
eggs in the hen-run and made a little omelette with three of

them, using margarine. The wind had changed and the smoke
from the heap opposite the hut drove away to one side. In the

afternoon I lay there, sheltering comfortably from the rain on
my bed of branches, and the charcoal gas did not worry me
at all.

During the morning I walked about all over the island.

There was quite a big clearing near the middle. The faDea

trees and the piles of logs showed that this was where Cuic-

Cuic got the wood for his mounds. I also found a pit of white

clay where he must certainly take the earth he needed to cover

the heaps and prevent them from burning away. The hens

pecked about in the clearing. A huge rat darted away from

under my feet, and a few yards farther on I found a dead

snake nearly sir. feet long. Tns rat must just have killed if

I made a whole series of discoveries during this day alone

on the island. For instance, I found a family of ant-eaters.

The mother and three h’ttle ones. They were in the middle of

a huge ant-hill, with ants milling about in ei’cry direction. And



flien there were a dozen very small monkeys, leaping from

tree to tree in the clearing. They were marmosets, and when

I appeared they uttered heart-breaking cries.

Cuic-Cuic came back that evening. ‘1 didn’t see Chocolate or

his boat, either. He must have gone to get stores at Cascade,

the little village where his house is. Did you have enough to

eat?’

•Yes.’

*Would you like some more?*

•No.’

‘Fve brou^t you two packets of ration tobacco. That’s all

there was.’

’Thanks. It doesn’t matter. When Chocolate goes to the vil-

lage, how long does he stay?
’

•Two or three days ; but still I’ll go tomorrow and every day

after, that, because I don’t know when he left.’

The next day the rain came pouring down in torrents. That

did not prevent Cuic-Cuic from setting off completely naked,

with his clothes under his arm wrapped in a piece of oilskin.

I didn’t go with him. ‘It’s not worth your getting wet too,’ he

said.

The rain stopped. From the sun I could see it was between

ten and eleven o’clock. One of the two heaps, the farther

one, had caved in under the enormous downpour. I went over

to have a look at it. The rain had not put the fire out alto-

gether. Smoke was still rising from the shapeless mound.
All at once I rubbed my eyes and stared again - 1 could hardly

believe what I had just seen. Five shoes protruding from the

charcoal. I realized at once that these shoes, upright on their

heels, each had a foot and a leg in it. So there were three men
cooking away in the heap. I don’t have to spell out my first

reaction. Chancing on a thing like that sends a shiver right

.dpwn your back. I bent over, and kicking the half charred
wood aside I found the sixth shoe.

That Cuic-Cuic is a fast worker: as soon as he does any
characters in, he reduces them to ashes by wholesale. It was
BO striking that to begin with I walked away from the heap
and into the clearing. I needed the warmth of the sun. Yes,
suddenly, in that stifimg temperature, I felt cold through and
through and I had to have the tropical sim to warm me.
Reading this, you may think it unnatural; you may think I

ought to have been in a muck-sweat after maJcing a i'scovery



like that. Well, no: I was utterly chilled, frozen spiritually

and physically. It was not until long after, almost an hour,

that the sweat started pouring down my face, because the

more I thought about it the more it seemed a miracle to me
that I was still alive, seeing I’d told him I had a lot of money
in my charger. Or was he maybe reserving me for the bottom
of a third mound?’

I remembered how his brother Chang had told me Cuic-

Cuic had been convicted of piracy and murder aboard a junk.

When they attacked a vessel with the idea of robbing it they

wiped out the whole family - always on so-called politick

grounds, of course. So these were characters who were already

quite used to wholesale killings. And then again, I was a pri-

soner here. I was in a queer sort of a position, all right.

Let’s get things straight. If I kill Cuic-Cuic here on the

island and stuff him into the heap in his turn, nobody’s any the

wiser. But the pig won’t obey me: not so much as a word of

French docs t^ fool of a tame pig understand. So there’s

no way of getting off the island. If I turn a gun on him, the

Chink will obey me: but then, having’ got off the island. I’ll

be forced to kiU him on the other side. If I throw him into the

mud, he’ll vanish : but there must be some reason why he bums
these types rather than tosses them over the bank, which

would be so much easier. As far as the screws are concerned,

I don’t give a hoot in heU, but if his Chinese friends find out

iVe killed him, they’ll turn man-hunters, and with their

knowledge of the bush it wouldn’t be any sort of fun having

them after me. Cuic-Cuic’s only got a single-barrelled muzzle-

loader. He never lets go of it, not even when he’s cooking. He
sleeps with it and he even carries it with him when he lea\-es

the hut to relieve himself. I must keep my knife open all the

time of course : but even so, I have to sleep sometimes. Well

I did make a splendid choice of a companion to escape wf±.

didn’t I?

I couldn’t eat all day. And I’d stiU not made up cry

when I heard somebody singing. It was Cuic-Cur -errrrg

back. Hidden behind the leaves I watched him- He
bundle balanced on his head, and when he was very

the bank I showed myself. Wth a smile he hancec lae

mapped up in a flour sack, climbed up beside

ried towards the hut. I followed him.

‘Good news, Papillon; Chocolate’s back. He*?
'



boat. He says it’ll carry more than half a ton.without sirtog.

•The things you’re carrying are flour sacks to maike a mainsail

and a jib. This is the first bundle. Tomorrow we’U bring the

rest, because you’ll come with me and see whether you like

the boat.’ Cuic-Cuic said all this without turning round. We
were walking in a line. The pig first, then him and then me.

It occurred to me that it didn’t look as though he was- plan-

ning to stuff me into the charcoal, seeing that he was going

to take me to see the boat tomorrow and since he was already

beginning to spend money on the escape - he’d bought these

flour sacks. 'Why, a heap has caved in. The rain, I dare say.

It doesn’t surprise me, aU this bleeding wet.’

He didn’t even turn aside to go and look at the heap but

went straight into the hut, I couldn’t tell what to say, or what

decision to make. Pretending not to have seen anything

wouldn’t wash. It would seem unnatural never to have step-

ped over to the charcoal mound, a mere twenty-five yards

from the hut, all day long.
'

‘Vou let the fire go out?’

Wes. I didn’t notice,’

‘But you haven’t had anything to eat?’

‘No. I wasn’t hungry.'

‘Are you sick?’ •

•No.’

‘Then why didn’t you eat the soup?*
‘Cuic-Cuic, sit down. I've got tot^ to you.’

‘Let me just light the fire first.’

‘No. I want to talk to you right away, while it’s still day-
light.’

‘What’s the matter?
’

‘Those three men in the charcoal heap - now it’s fallen in
they show. Tellme about it, will you?’

‘Oh, thaft why you were so upset J’ And quite unmoved he
looked me straight in the eye. ‘After you’d seen that, you
y/ere uneasy in your nand. I understand you perfectly well;
it’s natural enough. Indeed, it was lucky for me you didn’t
knife me from behind. Listen, Papillon, those three men were
trackers.- Now a week ago, or rather ten days to be exact, I
sold Chocolate a fair amount of charcoal. The Chinese you-
saw helped me get the sacks off the island. It’s a tricky busi-
ness: we have two hundred yards of rope or more and we
slide a little train of sacks over the mud. I’ll keep it short. Be-



tween here And the little channel where Chocolate’s canoe w^
lying, we left a good many traces. Some worn old sacks had
leaked charcoal. That was when the first tracker started hang-
ing about. I could tell from the noises the animals made that
there was someone in the bush. I saw the character without
h^ seeing me. It wasn’t difficult to cross over, make a half
circle and come up behind him imawares. He died without
ever seeing who killed him. As I’d noticed that some days
after a body has sunk into the mud it comes up again, I car-

ried him here and put him into the charcoal.*

‘And what about the other two?’
That was three days before you came. The night was very

dark and silent, which is uncommon here in the bush. These
two had been moving round the marsh since nightfall. When
the smoke drifted towards him, one of them coughed from
time to time. That was how I knew they were there. Before

dawn I risked a crossing on the far side from where I had pin-

pointed the cough. As for the first tracker, to keep things

short, I just cut his throat. He didn’t even have time to scre^.
The other one, who had a gun, was stupid enough to let me
see him - he was too taken up with staring into the bush on
the island, trj-ing to see v/hat was happening over there, I shot

him, and then seeing he wasn’t dead I slid my knife into his

heart. There; Papillon, that’s the story of the three stiffs you

found in the charcoal. Two were Arabs and one was French.

It was very tricky getting over the mud with a corpse on my
shoulder. Tliey were heavy, and I had to malcc two journeys.

In the end I managed to get them all into the mound.’

'And that’s really how it happened?’

“Yes, Papillon, I swear that’s exactly how it was.’

•Why didn’t you chuck them into the mud? ’

‘As I just told you, the mud throws up corpses. Sometimes

big' deer fall in and then a week later they come to the surface

again. They stink until the vulUires have eaten them. It takes

quite a while, and the vultures flying about and making a

noise brings people to look. I swear to you, Papillon, you’ve

nothing to be afraid of with me. Listen, take the gun, if that

would make you any happier.’

I had a wild desire to accept but I fought it down, and as

naturally as I could I said, ‘No. Cuic-Cuic. I’m here because

I feel I’m with a friend - perfecUy safe. But you’ll have to burn

the trackers again tomorrow, because who can tell what’ll



happen when we leave this place? I don’t want anyone to ac-

cuseme of three murders, even if I’m not here.’

*OK, I’ll bum them again tomorrow. But don’t you worry,

no one v/ill ever set foot on this island. It’s impossible to get

over without sinking in the mud.’

‘And what if they use a rubber dinghy?’

‘I hadn’t thought of that.'

‘If someone brought the gendarmes here and they took it

Into their heads to cross to the island, believe me they'd cross

with a rubber dinghy all right. And that’s why we must get

out as soon as we possibly can.’

'Right. Tomorrow we’ll light the mound again - in any case

it’s not gone right out. Ail we have to do is to make two holes

for the air.'

‘Good-night, Cuic-Cuic.’

‘Good-night, Papillon, And I say again, sleep well - you can

trust me.’

With the blanket pulled up to my chin, I luxuriated in its

warmth. I lit a cigarette. Not ten minutes later, Cuic-Cuic was
snoring. And there was the heavy breathing of his pig, lying

there next to him. There were no more flames, but the tree-

trunk on the hearth glowed red every time the breeze wafted

into the hut, and (his glow gave me a feeling of peace and calm-

ness. I delighted in this comfort and I dropped off thinking,

•Either I wake up tomorrow, and in that case everything will

be fine between Cmc-Oflc and me; or else the Chinese is a
better actor than Sacha Guitry, a marvel at hiding what he
means to do and at telling tales, and in that case I shall never
see the sun again, because I know too much - 1 might be dan-
gerous to him.’

The specialist in mass-murder woke me, amug of coffee in his

hand; and as thoujdi nothing had happened he wished me
good morning with a wonderfully cordial smile. Dawn had
broken. 'Here, drink your coffee and have a damper — it’s al-

ready spread.’

When I’d eaten and drunk I washed outside, faking water
from a baael that was always full.

‘Will you giveme a hand, Papillon?*
’Yes,’ I said, without asking wbat he wantedme to do.
We pulled the half burnt corpses out by their feet. I didn’t

say anything, but I notiwd that all three of them had had their
bellies opened: the kindly Chinese must have rummaged



through their guts to see whether they bad chargers. Were
they in fact trackers? Man hunters? Why might not they have
been after butterflies or game? Had he killed them to protect

himself or to rob them? Enough of that. They were back in a
hole in the mound, well covered with v/ood and clay. Wc op-

ened two passages for the air and the heap went back to its

two jobs - making charcoal and turning the three stiffs into

cinders.

‘Let’s go, Papilloh.’

The little pig quickly found a crossing. Hurrying along one
after the other we passed over the mud. I could not overcome

my dread at the moment of setting out upon it. Sylvain’s end

had made such an appaUing impression on me that I could not

set foot on the marsh with an easy mind. At last, the cold sweat

running off me, I darted after Cuic-Cuic. I walked carefully

in his footsteps. There was no reason why I should sink: if he

got over, I could get over.

Rather more than two hours of v/alking brought us to the

place where Chocolate was cutting wood. We’d met nobody

in the bush and so we’d never had to hide.

‘Good-day, Mouch6,’

‘Good-day, Cuic-Cuic,’

‘OK?’
‘Fine. How are you?’

‘Show my friend the boat.’

It was a very strong-built boat, something like a lighter. It

was very heavy, but it was solid. I dug my knife in all over it:

nowhere did the point go in more than a quarter of an inch.

The planking was sound, too. It had been made of the very

,
best quality wood.
‘What are you asking for it?’

‘Two thousand five hundred francs.’

‘I’ll give you two thousand.’ It was a deal. ‘This boat has no

keel. I’ll give you an extra five hundred francs, but you’ve got

to fix a keel, a rudder and a mast. Hardwood keel and rudder.

The mast, ten foot of light whippy wood. When will it be

ready?’

‘In a week.’

‘Here are two thousand franc notes and one five hundred.

I’m going to cut them in two and I’ll give you the other half

on delivery. You keep these three halves. Right?’

‘Yes.’



‘I want some permanganate, a keg of water, cigarettes and

matches, stores for four men for a month - Sour, o3, coffee

and sugar - I’ll pay for them separately. You must hand every-

thing over tomoon the river, on the Kourou.’

•MouchS, I can’t takeyou down to themouth of the river.’

'

*I never asked you to. All I said was to deliver the boat On

the river and not in this creek.*

Here are the Sour sacks, some rope, needles and sail

thread.’

Cuic-Cuic and I went back to our hide-out. We got there

without any trouble before nightfaU. On the way back he car-

riedthe pig on his shoulders, because it was tired.

The next day I was alone, busy sewing the sail, vhen I heard

shouts. I went towards the mud, hiding behind the trees, and

looked over to the opposite bank; Cuic-Cuic and the Chinese

inteUectuaJ were arguing and waving their arms. It seemed to

me that the intellectual wanted to cross to the island and Cuic-

Cuic was against it. Each had a machete in his hand. The one-

armed man v/as the more excited of the two. Christ, he mustn't

kill Cuic-Cuic on me( I decided to shov/ myself. I triiislled.

They turned towards me.
‘V^at’s up, Cuic-Cuic?’

T want to talk to you, Papillon,’ shouted the other, 'Cuic-

Cuic won't let me across.'

After another 'ten minutes of argument in Chinese the pig

walked in front of them and they both came over to the island.

We sat in the hut with mugs of tea in our hands, and I waited
until they should make up their minds to speak.

‘Well,’ said Cuic-Cuic, 'this is what it’s all about: he wants
to come on the break with us, cost what it may. I keep telling

him it’s not for me to make any decision - you’re the one who
paj-s and who gives all the ordere. He won’t believe me.'

’Papillon,’ said the other, 'Cuic-Cuic just has to take me with
him.’

‘How come?’
‘Because tv/o years ago he cut off my arm in a fight over a

:ard-game. He made me swear not to kill him. I swore on one
mndition - he’d got to feed me ail my life long, or at least
whenever I insisted upon it. Now if he goes off, I’ll never see
lim again as long as I live. That’s why he’s either got to let
mu go alone or he’s got to take me with him.’

Well, for God’s sake! Now I really have seen everything.’



Dsten, I’m quite willing to take you. It’s a big, solid boat, and
we could take more if we wanted. If Cuic-Cuic agrees, you can
come.’

‘Thanks,’ said the one-armed man,
‘What do you say, Cuic-Cuic?’

•Fine, if you want it that way.’

‘There’s one important thing. Can you get out of the camp
without being reported missing and reach the river before

night? Will they think you’ve escaped and send out a search-

party?’

‘No difficulty there at all. I’m allowed out at three in the

afternoon, and I can get to the river bank in under two hours.’

‘Cuic-Cuic, would you be able to find the place in the dark,

for us to take your friend aboard, losing no time?
’

‘Oh, no sort of doubt about it at all.’

‘Come- here in a week’s time and I’ll tell you what day we
leave.’

Deh'ghted,' the one-armed man shook my hand and went
away. I watched them as they said good-bye to one another on
the far bank - they shook hands before separating. So that was

all right. When Cuic-Cuic was back in the hut I said, “That was

a quaint sort of agreement you made with your enemy, feeding

him for the rest of his life. I’ve never heard of such a thing.

What did you cut his arm off for?’

‘It was in a fight about cards.’

‘It would have been better to have killed him.’

‘No, because he’s a very good friend of mine. When I was

brought up in front of the court-martial because of the

squabble, he stood up for me right through - he said he’d at-

tacked me and I’d only acted in self-defence. I accepted the

agreement of my own free will and I must never let him down

in any way. The only thing is I didn’t like to mention it to you

because you’re the one that’s paying for this whole break.’

‘OK, Cuic-Cuic, let’s not talk about that any more. Or.ce

we’re free, God willing, it’ll be up to you to do what you

think’s right.’

‘I’ll keep my word.’

‘What do you reckon you’ll do, supposing we do get free

one of these days?’

‘A restaurant. I’m a very good cook and he’s a spec:a'.:r! in

chow mein.’

This whole business put me in a good tempe.'. It



ny from beginning to end that I couldn’t help teasing Culc-

Cuic about it from time to time.

Chocolate kept his promise; in five days everything was

ready. We v/ent through a driving rain storm to look at the

boat. All in order. The mast, rudder and keel had been fitted

extremely well, and they were made of the finest wood. The

boat was waiting for us with its water-barrel and the stores

in a backwater. All that was needed now was to let Van Hue
know. Chocolate said ho would go to the camp and tell him.

So that we shouldn't have to run the risk of coming in to the

side to pick him up, C3iocolate would take him directly to the

hide-out.

The mouth of the Kourou river was marked by two lights.

If it was raining we could run out right in the middle of the

stream without any risk - the sails furled, of course, so as not

to be picked up. Chocolate gave us some black paint and a

brush. We were to paint a big K on the mainsail and the num-
ber 21. K21 was the registration number of a fishing-boat that

sometimes went out at night. If we were seen hoisting the sail

as we put out to sea, they would take us for the other boat.

It was for tomorrow evening at seven, an hour after m*ght-

fall, Cuic-Cuic assured me he had found a path that would take

us to the hiding-place for sure. We’d leave the island at five so

as to have an hour’s daylight to walk in.

Wc were in very high spirits as we went back to the hut.

Cuic-Cuic walked along in front of me, carrying the pig on
ids shoulder, and he never slopped talking. ‘At last I’m going
to get clear of prison,' he said, without turning round. ‘It’s

thanks to you and my brother Chang. Maybe one day, when
the French have left Indo-China, I’ll be able to get back to

my own country.’

In short, he believed in me; and the knowledge that 1 liked

the boat made him as happy as a sandboy. I slept on the island

for the last fime -my last night, I hoped, on the soil of Guiana.
If I could get away from the river and out into the open

sea, it was certain freedom. Shipwreck was the only danger;
for now that the war was on no country banded back escaping
fugitives. In that respect at least, the war had been of some use
to us. If the French caught us, we were condemned to death,
true enough; but they had to catch us first. 1 thought of Syl-
vmn : if he hadn’t made that mistake he’d have been here by my
side now. I dropped off, composing this cable; ‘Monsieur

480



Pradel, public prosecutor: at last liiave conquered. I have left
the sewer you flung me into, left it for ever. It has taken me
nine years.’

The sun was quite high by the time Cuic-Cuic woke me up.
Tea and dampers. There were boxes'all over the place. I caught
sight of two wickerwork cages. ‘What are you going to do with
them?’

‘They’re for the hens, so we can eat them on the voyage/
•Yon’ro crazy, Cuic-Cuic I We can’t take the hens.’

‘But I’m going to take them, though.’

‘Are you out of your mind? What if the ebb only takes us
out round about daybreak and the cocks and hens start cack-

ling out there on the river - don’t you see the danger?
*

‘Me no leave hens.’

‘Cook them then, and put them up in their own fat and
some oil. They’ll keep, and we’ll eat them during ihe first three

days.’

Persuaded at last, Cuic-Cuic went out to fetch the hens; but

the noise of the first four made the others smell a rat, became
he was never able to catch the rest - they all vanished into the

bush and hid. I can’t teU how they had foreseen the danger,

but they had - mystery of nature 1

Loaded like pack-horses we crossed the mud behind the

pig. Cuic-Cuic had begged me to take it with us.

‘Can you give me your word the creature won’t make a
noise?’

‘I promise you he won’t. When I give the word he is quite

silent. Two or three times we’ve been hunted by a jaguar - the

jaguar circling round to take us unawares - and he’s not made
a sound. And yet every bristle on his body was on end.’

I was sure that Cuic-Cuic was telling the truth, so I agreed

to take his beloved swine aboard. It was daik by the time we
reached the bidiag-placc. Chocolate was there vntk Van Hue.

I checked everything with a couple of electric torches. There

was nothing missing: the parrels of the sail were already ship-

ped and the jib was in its place, ready to be set. I showed Cuic-

Cuic how to hoist it and he went thurough the motions two or

three times. He quickly grasped what I wanted of him. The

Negro had behaved wonderfully, I paid him: he was such a

simple-minded creature that he had brought gummed paper

and the other halves of the notes - he asked me to stick tb=
together for him. Never for a moment had it occunr''



that I mi^t take the money back. When people don’t think

evil of others, it means they’re decent and straightforward

themselves. Chocolate was a fine man, honest and direct. He’d
seen how the convicts were treated, and he had no sort of hesi-

tation in helping three of them escape from that hell.

‘Good-bye, Chocolate. Good luck to you and your family.*

‘Ihank you very much.’



Eleventh Exercise-Book

Farewell to Penal

The Break with the Chinese

I got in last: Chocolate shoved xis off and the boat moved out
into the stream. No paddles, but tv/o good oars: Cuic worked
one in the bows and I worked the other. In less than two hours
v/c reached the main river.

It had been raining for the last hour and more. A painted

flour sack was my oilskin, and Cuic and Van Hue eachhad one
too. The Kourou was running fast, and it was full of eddies,

but in spite of the current we were in the middle of the stream
within an hour. Three hours later, with the ebb-tide carrying

us, we passed between the two lights. I knew the sea was near

at hand, because they stood on the farthest points of the es-

tuary. With our jib and mainsail set, we ran out of the Kourou
v/ithout the slightest hitch. The wind took us on the beam
with such force that I was obliged to pay the sheet right out.

We ran abruptly into the sea, racing through the narrow
strait: rapidly the shore dropped away behind us. Twenty-

five miles ahead, the lighthouse on Royale gave us our posi-

tion. Thirteen days ago I was behind that light, on Devil’s

Island. My two Chinese companions did not burst out into

cries of delight at this clean break with the mainland, at getting

out to sea in the darkness. The Orientals do not express their

feelings in the same way that we do. Speak’og in an ordinary

voice, once we were well out, Cuic-Cuic merely observed. We
managed that very well,’ and ^atwas all.

Van Hue added, ‘Yes; we got out to sea vithout anything

going wrong.’

'Cuic-Cuic, I want a drink. Pass me a little tafia.’ They
poured some out for me and then they knocked back a stiff

tot themselves.

I’d set off without a compass, but my first break had taught

me how to navigate by the sun, the moon, the stars and the

wind, so without hesitation I brought the mast to bear on the

North Star and headed straight out to sea. The boat handled





look at it for long. Now it had changed direction and it looked
as though it was steering for us. Yes: it grew larger and larger

and in less than twenty minutes it was over our heads. Cuic
and Hue were so astonished at the spectacle that they never

stopped jabbering in Oiinese.

‘For Christ's sake, talk French, so I can understand you.’

‘English sausage,’ said Cuic.

‘No, it’s not exactly a sausage: it’s an airship.’

The huge contraption was so low now that we could see

every detail: it kept turning above us in narrow circles. Flags

came out and made signals. We couldn’t understand, so we
couldn’t reply. The airship went on signalling, coming even

closer - so close we could sec the people in the cabin. Then it

went straight off in the direction of the land. Less than an hour

later an aeroplane appeared and passed over us several times.

The swell had increased and quite suddenly the wind had -

strengthened. The horizon was clear all round, so there was no
danger of rain.

‘Look,’ said the one-armed man,
•Where?’

‘That black speck over there where the land should be. That

speck is a ship.’

‘How do you know?’
‘I’m sure of it : and I’ll ro so far as to say it’s a fast destroyer.’

•Why?’
‘Because it’s making no smoke.’

And indeed after a long hour we could very clearly see a

grey man-of-war apparently coming straight for us. It grew

bigger and bigger, ^ch meant it was coming at an enormous

speed, and its bows were pointing directly at us - so much so

that I was afraid it would shave us too close. That would be

dangerous, because with the heavy seas running across its wake

it might sink us.

It began a turn, showing us its side, and we saw its name, the •

Tarpon. The destroyer, with the Engh’sh flag at its bows, fin-

ished its turn and came gently towards us, stem first. It moved
alongside, keeping to the same speed as us. Most of the crew

were on deck, dressed in the blue of the Royal Na\'}’. On the

bridge an ofiBcer in white with a loudspeaker hailed us in Eng-

lish, ‘Heave to. Heave to at once.’

‘Lower the sails, Cuic.’

In imder two minutes mainsail, foresail and iih were down.



With the sans furled we hardly moved at all, except that the

waves kept heaving us sideways. I could not stay long in this

position without danger: a boat with no motion of its own,

either from sails or motor, doesn’t obey the helm. It’s very

dangerous when the sea is high. Putting my hand up to my
mouth I shouted, “Do you speak French, Captain?' Another

officer took the loud-hailer. ‘Yes, Captain, I understand French.’

‘What do you want with us?

'

“Wewant to hoist your boat aboard.'

“No, it's too risky : I don’t wantmy boat smashed up.’

‘We are a man-of-war on patrol.You just have to obey,’

‘I don't give a damn ; the war’s nothing to do with us.',

‘Aren'tyou survivors from a torpedoed ship?

'

•No, we've escaped from the French bagne.’

•What’s a feagnc? What do you mean, with your bagticV

‘Prison, gaol. In English convict.Hard labour.’

'Oh, yes. I understand. Cayenne?'

‘Yes, Cayenne.*

“Where are you going?’

‘British Honduras.’

That’s impossible. You must steer by west and go to

Georgetown. That’s an order.*

‘OK.’ I told Cuic to haul up the sails and we set off in the

direction given by the destroyer;

We heard the noise of a motor behind us; it was a boat
from the man-of-war and it very soon overtook us. There was
a sailor with a riSe slung over his shoulder standing in the bows.
The boat came up on our starboard side, just shaving us,

neither stopping nor asking us to stop. With one step the sailor

came aboard; the boat went on and turned to rejoin the des-
troyer.

‘Good afternoon,’ said the sailor. He came and sat down at

my side. Then he took the tiller and steered rather more south
ffian I had been going. I gave the steering over to him, v/atch-
ing how he did it. He knew how to handle a boat, there was no
sort of doubt about that. In spite of it all I stayed where I was.
You never know.

‘Qgarettes?’ He took out three packets of English cigarettes
and gave us one each.

‘God above,’ said Cuic, ‘they must have given him these the
moment he got into the boat: he certainly wouldn’t have been
walking about with three packets on him.’



I laughed at Cuic’s remark and then went back to

the English sailor, who was better at managing a boat i:--?- i
. was. I had plenty of time for reflection. This time the b.-eak

had succeeded for good and all. I was free, free. A warm'i:

. flooded up from my heart and indeed I believe my eyes filled

with tears. It was true: here I was, free for ever, because now
the war was on no country ever handed fu^tives back.

Before the war was over, I’d have time to make myszK
known and liked in any country where I happened to have

settled. The only difficulty was that maybe the war would pre-

vent me from choosing the country where I’d like to live. That
didn’t matter at all : wherever I lived my conduct would soon

win -the authorities’ and the people’s trust and esteem. My
behaviour must be and would be irreproachable. Even more:
it would be exemplacj'.

This feeling of security, of having at last overcome the way
down the drain, was so great that I thought of nothing else.

You’ve won at last, Papillonl After nine years you’ve come
out on top. Thank you, Lord : You might have done it sooner,

but Your ways are mysterious and I have no complaints, be-

cause thanks to Your help I’m still young and healthy, and
I’m free.

I was still reflecting upon the distance I’d come during these

nine years of penal, plus the two served in France before - a

total of eleven - when I looked where the sailor was pointing

as he cried, ‘Land I’

At four in the afternoon, having passed an unlit lighthouse,

we ran up an enormous river, the Demerara. The ship’s boat

reappeared: the sailor handed back the tiller and went into

the bows. He caught the tow-line they threw and made it fast

to the thwart. He lowered the sails himself, and gently towed

by the boat we went about ten miles up the yellow river, w:±
the destroyer following two hundred yards behind. A berd

in the stream, and then a big town appeared. ’Geoigetowr.’

said the English sailor.

This was the capital of British Guiana, and the beat tr=^
us slowly in. A great many merchant ships, launches an-iper-

of-war. Guns in turrets, standing on the banks cf fe
What with these and all the others aboard the navsT

was a positive arsenal.
_

It was war time. The war had been going cz ,.y

but I had not really been conscious of ft-
t



,
capital of British Gniana, was an important port on the Deme-
rara river, and it was in the war up to its neck - involved a
hundred per cent. I found it very queer indeed, this feeling of

a town under arms. We had scarcely touched the naval

landing-stage before our accompanying destroyer came
smoothly in and moored beside us. We climbed up on to the

wharf, Cuic and his pig, Hue with a h'ttle bundle’in his hand,

and me without anything at alL No civilians at all at this Royal
Navy landing-place: only soldiers and sailors. An officer I

recognized came up. He was the one who’d talked to me in

French from the bridge of the destroyer. Kindly he held out

his hand and said, ‘Are you pretty fit?
’

'Yes, Captain.’

Fine. Still, you’ll have to go to the infirmary and have some
injections. And your two friends as well,’



Twelfth Exercise-Book

Georgetown

Life in Georgetown

In the afternoon, after they had given us several shots, we were
transferred to the central police-station, a kind of headquarters

with hundreds of policemen continually going in and out. The
chief of the Georgetown police, the authority directly respon-

sible for public order in this considerable port, received us in

his office right away. Around him there were EngUsh officers in

khaki, impeccable in their shorts and white stockings. The
colonel motioned us to sit down in front of him, and speaking

excellent French he said, ‘Where were you coming from when
you were picked up at sea?

’

‘From the penal settlementin French Guiana,*

'Please tell me exactly where you escaped from.’

T escaped from Devil's Island. The others from the semi-

political camp at Inini, near Kourou in French Guiana.’

‘What was your sentence?’

•Life: for manslaughter.’

‘And the Chinese?’

‘Manslaughter too.’

‘Their sentence?’

‘Life.’

•Your trade?’

‘Electrician.’

‘And theirs?’

‘Cooks.’

‘Are you for de Gaulle or p^tain?’

•We know nothing about that at all. We’re just men from

prison trying to make ourselves a new life - to go straight and

live free.’

'We’ll give you a cell that will be open day and night. We’ll

let you out when we’ve looked into your statements. You’ve

nothing to fear if you’ve told the truth. You must understand

that we’re at war and that we have to take even more care than

usual.’



To cut it short, in a week’s time they set us free. We’d taken

advantage of this spell in the poh’ce-station to get some decent

clothes. At nine one morning there we were in the street, my
two Chinamen and me, properly dressed and carrying identity-

cards with ourpBotographs on them.

This was a town of two hundred and fifty thousand inhabi-

tants, and it was almost entirely built of wood in the English

way - ground floor masonry and the rest wood. The streets

and avenues were stiff with people of every race, white, brown

and black men, Indian, cooHes, English and American sailors,

Scandinavians. Ctar heads swam as we walked about in this

multi-coloured crowd. We were filled with an overflowing hap-

piness - our hearts were so full of it that it must have showed

in our faces, even in Cuic’s and Hue’s Chinese faces, because

several people looked at us and smiled kindly.

‘Where are we going?’ asked Cuic.

‘I’ve got a sort of address. A black pohceman told me where

two Frenchmen live, at Penitence Rivers.’

As I understood it, it was a district in which only Indians

lived. I went up to a policeman in spotless white and showed
him the address. Before answering he asked for our identity-

cards. Proudly I showed them. ‘Thank you; that’s fine.* Then
he took the trouble to put us on to a tram, having spoken to

the conductor. We left the middle of the town and after twenty

minutes the conductor told us to get out. This must be the
’

place. We questioned people in the street, saying ‘French-

men?’ A young fellow made signs for us to follow him and he

led us straight to a little one-storeyed house. As soon as I went
towards it. three men came out with welcoming gestures.

'Can it be you. Papi? How in God’s name did you get here?'

‘It’s just not true! ’ cried the oldest, the one with snow-white
hair. ‘Come on in. This is my place. Are the Chinese with
you?’

•Yes.’

‘Come in, all of you. You’re very welcome.’
The old convict was called Auguste Guittou: he was bom

and bred in Marseilles and he’d crossed in the 1933 convoy
with me, aboard the Martiniere nine years before. After a
break that ended badly his main sentence had been commuted,
and he told me that it was as a ticket-of-Ieave man that he had
escaped some three years back. Of the others, one was a char-
acter from Arles called Petit-Louis; and the third came from



roulon - his name was Julot. They too had gone off after they

lad served their time; but by law they should have stayed

here in French Guiana for the same number of years as they

lad been sentenced to - ten and fifteen years. That second

jeriod was called the doublage.

The house had four rooms, two for sleeping, one for cook-

ing and. eating in, and one that served as a workshop. They

made shoes out of balata, a kind of natural rubber collected

in the bush that could easily be worked and shaped with the

lielp of hot water. The only drawback was that if it was ex-

posed to the sun too long it melted, because the rubber was

not NOilcahized. They coped with that by putting strips of

strong cloth between the layers of balata.

V/e were welcomed nobly, for they too had suffered, and

suffering makes men great-hearted ; without a second thought

Guittou took us into his house, fixing a bedroom for the three

of us. 'Fhe only point of doubt was Cuic’s pig, but Cuic said he

was certain it would never make a mess in the house: it would

go out all by itself whenever it needed to.

Guittou said, ‘All right. Well see. Keep it with you for the

time being.’

And for the time being we settled in with old army blankets

on the floor by way of beds. We sat there in front of the door,

the sbc of us, smoking, and I told Guittou all my adventures

of the last nine years. H-'. and his two friends ILstened with all

their ears, vividly experiencing everything I had been through,

for they had knov.m the same kind of thing, and they knew

what it was like. Two of them had been acquainted with Syl*

vain and they were deeply grieved at his horrible death. Many
people of every colour and nationality went up and down i~

front of us : from time to time one of them would buy ah'*

or a- broom, for Guittou and his friends also made broonn-' k-

earn their living. 'They told me that here in Georgetown,
ing both convicts and rel6gues, there were about ibirty

who had escaped from penal. At night they met in a

middle of town and drank beer or rum together.

that they all worked to keep themselves and that Ecst r- -

behaved well.
_

While we were sitting there in the .shade in frcnt

door a Chinese passed by, and Cuic called out
saying anj’thing to me Cuic and Hue went - jf-
ger : it was clear they vrere not going far,





streets to get to know the district. Here everything vras Indian.

Very few blacks, almost no whites, just two or three Qiincse

restaurants.

Penitence Rivers was its name, and it might have been a

little piece of India or Java. The young women were really

lovely, and the old men wore long white robes. Many of the"

people went barefoot. It was a poor district, but everybody

v/as cleanly dressed. The streets were ill-lit; the bars were full

of people eating and drinking; and there was Indian music

everywhere.

A shining black Negro dressed in white and wearing a tie

stopped me. ‘You’re French, Monsieur?’

‘Yes.’

‘What a pleasure to meet a fellow-countryman. Will- you

come and have a drink?’

'All right ; but I’ve two friends with me.’

‘That doesn’t matter. Do they speak French?’

•Yes.’

There we were all four of us, sitting at a table looking out

on to the pavement. This black man from Martinique spoke

purer French than we did. He told us to beware of the English

Negroes, for, said he, they were all liars. They’re not like us

French : we can be trusted - they can’t.’

I smiled inwardly at hearing this coal-black Negro say ‘us

Frenchmen’, But then immediately afterwards it worried me
badly. For indeed this gentleman was French, and it seemed to

me he was more French than me, rince he laid claim to his

country, believing in it vdioleheartedly. He was capable of

giving his life for France; I wasn’t. So he was a more genuine

Frenchman than I was. However, I went along with the cur-

rent. ‘Yes, I’m happy to meet a fellow-countryrnan too. and

to talk my own language - I’m very bad at English.’

‘I speak it fluently and correctly. If I can be of^any use to

you, here I am.Have you been in Georgetown long?

‘Only a week.’

‘Where do you come from?’
Trench Guiana.’

• ‘Really? Are you an escaped prisoner or a warde,

to join de Gaulle?’
‘No, I’m an escaped prisoner.’

‘And your friends?’

The same.’



*Monsieiir Henri, I don’t want to know anything about your

past, but now’s the moment to come to the help of France

and to redeem yourself. I’m for de Gaulle and I’m waiting for

a ship for England. Come and see me tomorrow at the Marin-

ers’ Club - here’s the address. I’d be glad to haveyou join us.’

‘What’s your name? ’

•HoinSre.’

‘Monsieur Homfere, I can't make up my mind ri^t av?ay.

In the first place I’ve got to find out about my family; and

then before taking such, an important decision I’ve got to ana-

lyse it. Objectively. You must understand. Monsieur Hom&re,

that France has knocked me about cruelly — treated me in

the most inhum'an sort of way.’

With splendid zeal and ardour the Martiniquais did all he

could to persuade me. It was really moving to bear him pro-

duce all these arguments in favour of om poor suffering

France.

We went home very late, and as I lay in bed I thought over

all this French patriot had said. I had to consider his sugges-

tion very seriously. After all, the cops, the lawyers and the

prison service weren’t France. I knew in my heart that I hadn’t

stopped loving my country. And to think there were Huns all

over itl Christ, how my people must suffer: hov.' it must hu-

miliate the whole nation.

When I woke up, the donkey, the cart, the pig, Cuic'and
Van Hue bad disappeared.

‘Well brother, did you sleep well?’ asked Guittou and his

friends.

‘Yes, thanks.’

‘Listen, v/ould you like black coffee or caf£ au lait or tea?
Coffee and bread and butter?’

‘Yes please.’ I ate the lot, watching them at their work. Mot
prepared the lump of balata as it was called for: he took hard
bits out of the hot water and kneaded them into the soft mass.
Petit-Louis cut out the pieces of cloth and Guittou made the
slices. ‘Do you turn out many?’

‘No. We aim at making twenty dollars a day. Five dollars
looks after the rent and the food. That leaves five over for
each man’s pocket-money, clothes and laundry.’
‘Do you sell them all?’

•No. Sometimes one of us has to go out and peddle shoes



and brooms in the streets of Geoisetown. On foot and in the
blazing sun, it’s tough.’

Id be happy to do it, v;hen it has to be done. I don’t want"
o be a parasite here. I must do something to chip in for the
food too,’

,

’OK, Papi,’

All day long I wandered about Georgetown’s Indian quar-
er. I noticed a big cinema poster and I -was seized with a vio-
en to see a talking film in colour for the first time inmy he. Id ask Guittou to take me that evening. I walked
roun and round the streets of Penitence Rivers for hours and

delighted with the politeness of the people. There
were two outstanding things about them — they were clean and

very polite, I found this day strolling alone through

I
• Georgetown even more exalting than my

arnvalmTnmdad nine years before.

midst of all the wonderful feelings that
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Everybody -was happy. Us to begin with, because we knew
we could earn our living'and not be a burden on our friends,
i^d then Gu'ttou and the two others, who in spite of their

kindness must have been wondering how soon we shouid be
able to stand on our own feet.

‘Your friends are terrific, Papillon. Well make a couple of
bottles of pastis and celebrate.* Julot went out and came back
with sugar-cane, alcohol and various essences. An hour later

we were drinking a pastis worthy of Marseilles. Helped on by
the alcohol our voices grew louder and our happy laughter

was more cheerful and stronger than usual. Some Indian

neighbours gathered that there was a party in the French-
men's house, and five of them, three men and two girls, came
without any sort^f ceremony and joined us. They brought
skewers of chicken and pork, all very highly seasoned and pep-

pered. The two girls were most remarkably beautiful. They
were dressed all in white; their feet were bare; and each wore
a silver anklet on her left leg. Guittou said to me, Take care.

These are good girls. Don't you go and make a pass jmt be-

cause you can see their bare breasts under that veil. It’s natural

for them. As for me. I'm too old. But Julot and Petit-Louis

had a go when we first arrived and they came to grief. The
girls wouldn’t come to see us again for a long while.*

These two Indians were really lovely. They had a h’ttle round

tattooed mark in the middle of their foreheads, and that gave

them a strange, exotic look. They talked to us kindly, and from

what h'ttle EngUsh I knew I gathered they were bidding us wel-

come to Georgetown.

That night Guittou and I w’cnt down to the middle of the

• city. You would have said it was another civilization, utterly

different from the one we lived in. The town was crammed

with people. Whites, blacks, Indians, Chinese, soldiers and

sailors in uniform, and a great many merchant marine sailors.

Great numbers of bars, restaurants, pubs and night-clubs: and

their glare lit up the streets as though it was midday.

That evening I’d been to the first talking film in colour I’d

ever seen in my life, and still astonished by this new experience,

I followed Guittou into a huge bar. One comer was filled with

Frenchmen, at least a score of them. Their drink was Free
’

Cubas - Coca-Cola and spirits. All these men were convicts,

escaped convicts. Some had got away after they had been let
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'out: they’d served their sentence and they were supposed to

serve their doublage in Guiana. But they starved, they couldn’t

find jobs, and both the locals and the officials looked upon

them with disfavour: they preferred running for it and trying

to reach a country where they hoped they’d be able to lead a

better life. But it was tough, they told me.

Take me. for example. I cut timber in the forest for John

Fernandes at two dollars fifty a day. I come dovm to George-

town for a week every monfii.Fm d^perate.’

'And what about you?’

*I make butterfly collections. I go out after them into the

bush and vrhen Fve caught a good many of different sorts I

arrange them in glass-topped boxes and sell them as a collec-

tion.’

Others were stevedores in the port. They all worked, but

they only just made enough to live on. ‘It’s tough,- but we’re

free,’ they said, ‘And freedom, Quist, it’s good.’

That evening a relegu6 called Faussard came to see us. He
stood drinks all round. He’d been on board a Canadian ship

carrying bauxite that had been torpedoed in the mouth of tlie

Demerara river. As a survivor he’d been ^en a sum of money
on account of the sinking. Almost the whole of the crew had
been drowned; He’d been lucky enough to be able to get into

a lifeboat. He told us the German submarine surfaced and
spoke to them. It had asked them how many ships were still in

the port, waiting to sail with cargoes of bauxite. When they

said they didn't know, the man who had been questioning

them laughed. ‘Yesterday I was in such-and-such a cinema in

Georgetown,’ he said. ‘Lwk at this half of the ticket.’ And it

seems he opened his coat and said, 'This suit comes from
Georgetown.’ Unbelievets said it was just bluff, but Faussard
would have it that it was so, and I’ve no doubt he was telling

the truth. He said the submarine even told them what ship was
going to come and pick them up: and indeed that very ship

did save their lives.

Every man had a tale to tell. Guittou and I were sitting next

to an old Parisian from the Halles called Petit-Louis de la rue
des Lombards: he said. ‘Papillon, I’ll tell you what, my old

mate, I found a litfle racket that meant I could live without
• doing a hand’s turn. In the paper there’s a heading Died for Ms

King or for ike Queen or something like that; and whenever a
Frenchman’s name appeared I’d go to a mason’s yard and take



a photo of a tombstone -with the name of the ship, the date it

was torpedoed and the name of the Frenchman - I painted
them on. Then I’d go round to the rich Engh'sh houses and say
they ought to give something for a monument to this French-
man who’d died for England, so there’d be something in the

graveyard to remember him by. It worked perfectly up until

last week, when a bloody fool of a Breton, wfao’d been reported

lost, turned up, not only alive but in terrific health. He went to.

see some of the .very women v^o’d given me five dollars for

his memorial - a stiff irfio went about saying he was alive and
that Fd never bought a stone from any mason's yard in my
life. I’ll have to find something else to five on, because at rav

age I car.’t work any more.’
Stimulated by the Free Cubas everyone roared away at foU

blast, telling the most extraordinary tales: we VrSTs all certain

we were the only ones who understood French.

•Look at me,’ said one guy, T make balata doHs and bicycle

handles. The only thing is, when the little girls leave their dolls

out in the sun in their gardens they melt or go out of shape.

Oh, it’s a bloody wasps’ nest when I forget what street IVe
already worked. This last month I haven’t dared go along half

the streets in Georgetown by daylight. The same thing with

the bicycles. You leave them in the sun and when you come
back your hands stick to the grips I’ve sold.’

^ ‘Or take me,* said another man. ‘I use balata too - 1 make
sticks with black girls’ heads as decorations. I tell the sailore

I’m a survivor from Mers-d-K€bir and that they just have to

buy one, because it’s not their fault Fm still alive. Eight out of

ten fall for it,’

This modem Alsatia made me laugh, but it also made me
realize that in fact earning a living was by no means easy.

Someone turned on the radio at the bar: it was de Gaulle

making a speech, A French voice from London, encouraging

the French overseas and in the colonies: everyone listenedr

It was a moving appeal and nobody uttered a sound. All at

once one of the lags who’d had too many Free Cubas sprang

up and s^d, ‘Brothers, this is terrificl All of a sudden I under-

stand English! I followed every word Qiurchill saidl’ Every-

one burst out laughing: not a man there tried to make him •

see he’d got it .wrong.

Yes, I’d have to take my first steps towards eamirig my ov:

living; and as I could see from the others, it wasn’t going to ^
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me and gave it back, saying, ‘Excuse me, I didn’t know you.
Welcome to Georgetown.’ And with that he went away.
When he’d §006,1*3111 le Savoyard observed, These rosbifs

are wonderful. The only foreigners they trust a hundred per
cent are the escaped lags. If you can prove that you made a
break from penal,. the English authorities will set you free

straightaway.’

Although we got home late, I was at the main harbour gate

at seven the next morning. than half an hour later Cuic
and Hue appeared with the little cart full of vegetables gath>

ered that morning, together with eggs and a few chickens.

They were by themselves. I asked where thdr friend was - the

Chinese who was to show them how to manage. Cuic said. He
showed us yesterday. That was enough. Now we don’t need
anyone.’

•Did you have to go far to find all that?’

’Yes. Two and a half hour’s journey and more. We set off

at three this morning and we’re only just back.’

As if he'd been living there for twenty years, Cuic produced

hot tea and then dampers. Sitting on the pavement close to the

cart,we ateMd drank, wruting for customers.

'Do you think they’ll come, your Americans of yesterday?'

T hope so; but if they don’t, well sell to other people.'

•What about the prices? How do you fixthem?
’

T don’t say this costs so-and-so: I say, whatll you give me?’
‘But you can’t speak English.’

That’s so. But I do know how to use my hands and fingers.

Then it’s easy enough.’

'Anyhow, you can talk well enough to buy ana sell,' said

Cuic to me.
•Yes, but first Fd liketo see you do it by yourself.*

I didn’t have long to wait, because soon there appeared a

huge kind of jeep callpd a command car. The driver, a petty

officer and two sailors got out of it. The petty officer climbed

into the cart and looked at all the lettuces, aubergines and so

on.He inspected every crate and he prodded the chickens.

Howmudi the lot?’ And the bargaining began.

The American sailor talked through his nose. I couldn’t

understand a word he said. Cuic jabbered away in Chinese and

French. Seeing that they’d never come to an agreement I c^
led Cuic aside. ‘What did you lay out altogether?’ He looked



through his pockets and found seventeen dollars. ‘A fanndred

and eighty-three donars,’hBsajd.

•What’s he offering you?
*

Two hundred and ten, I thinkl It’s not enough

I went over to the petty officer. He asked if I spoke English.

Avery litde.Talk slowly.’ I said.

•OK.’

•V/hat do you offer? No, two hundred and ten dollars is

impossible.Two hundred and forty.'

He wasn’t having any.

He pretended to go and then came back: went off again

and got into his jeep. But I had the feeh'ng it was all an act.

Just as he was getting out of it again our two pretts’ neighbours

arrived, the Indian ^Is, half-veiled. They had certainly been

watching the 'scene, because they pretended not to know us.

One of them got into the cart Inoted at our wares and said,

•How much the lot?
’

Two hundred and forty dollars,’ I replied.

Tt’s a deal,* she said.

But the American brought out two hundred and forty dol-

1*13 and gave them to Cure, telling the Indian girls he’d already

bought the stuff. Our nei^bours did not go away but stood

watching the Americans unload the cart and pile the things

into the command car. At the last moment a sailor laid hold of

the pig, thinking it was part of the bargain. Naturally Cuic
wouldn't have that. An argument began and we couldn’t man-
age to make them understand that the pig was not included in

the deal.

I tried to explain to the Hindus, but it was very hard. They
couldn’t get it either. The American sailors wouldn’t let go of
the pig: Cuic wouldn’t give back the money. The whole thing
threatened to degenerate into a brawl. Van Hue had already
picked up a shaft when an American mnitaiy police jeep went
by. The petty ofScer^whlstled. The military police came over.
I told Cuic to ^ve back the money: he wouldn’t listen to me
for a moment The sailors still had hold of the pig, and they
wouldn’t give it back either. Cuic w^ standing there in front
of their jeep, so that they couldn’t drive away. Quite a crowd
had gathered round this noisy little scene. The military police
said the Americans were in the right; and in any case, they
couldn’t understand a word of our gibberish either. They
really believed we had been trying to swindle thesailo.'s.



I was at my wits’ end when I suddenly remembered that I
had the name of the Negro from Martinique with the tele-

phone number of the Mariners’ Qub. I showed it to the police-

man, saying, ‘Interpreter’. He took me to a phone. I put the

call through and I was lucky enough to find my GauUist

friend. I asked him to tell the policeman that the pig was not

part of the deal, that it was a tame pig, that Cuic looked upon
it in the same fight as a dog, and that we’d forgotten to tell the

sailors it wasn’t included. Then I handed the telephone to the

policeman. In three minutes he had understood everything.

With his own hands he took the pig and gave it back to the

delighted Cuic, who caught it in^ arms and hurried it into

the cart. The whole thing ended well and the Yanks laughed

like a pack of children. The crowd dispersed: everybody was

happy. Back at the house that m'ght we thanked the Hindu
girls, and when they understood what it was all about they

too laughed as much as anybody else.

We had been in Georgetown three months now. Today we
moved into one half of our Indian friends’ house. Two big,

airy bedrooms, a dining-room, a little kitchen with a charcoal

stove and a huge yard with a comer roofed over with corru-

gated iron for a stable. The donkey and cart were under cover.

I was going to sleep alone in a big secondhand bed with a good
mattress. In the next room, each in his own bed, my two Chin-

ese friends. We also had a table and six chairs, as well as focr

stools. In the kitchen, everything necessary for cooking. We
thanked Guittou and his friends for their hospitality and then,

as Cuic said, we took possession of onr ovm house.

In front of the dining-room window and looking cfut o- tr

the street there stood a wickerwork armchair in aH its -

a present from the Indian girls. On the table, some free
ers in a glass pot. produced by Cuic.

This feeling of being here, in the first home ofmy cm.
me confidence in myself and in the future. It was a vsrrmosr
house, but it was clean, light and airy; and it was the
of three months of team-work.

Tomorrow was Sunday, zzd ths^ would be no mess- *

we’d be free all day long. Wkzt's more, we’d all these

our minds to invite Guittou and his friends as
dian girls and their brothc.rs to chioer. The psA^
v/as to be the Chinese who’d helc-ed Cuic and

*
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In this town the usual way of getting aboutw^ by bicyrle.|o

I bought one in order to go wherever I wanted without dim-

cuW and since both the town and the surrounding countr^--

Sde were quite fiat, one could cover long distances without

effort The machine had two strong carriers, one m front and

Se other behind; so like many of the locals I could easily

take two people with me.
’

At least twice a week I went out for an hour or two wra my

friends the Indian gjrls- They were absolutely delighted and

I began to see that one of them, the younger girl, was begin-

ning to fall in love with me.

rd never seen her father, but the other day he appeared. He

lived not far from our place, but he'd never come to see us and

T onlv knew her brothers. He was a tall old man with a very

long mow-white beard. His hair was sUvery too, and

to show a noble and intelligent forehead. He only spoke his

Hindu language, and his daughter translated. He mvited me to

SmeaS him at his house. Through the little pnneess

(that was my name for his daughter) he said it was no distance

S bicycle. I promised to return hjs caU before long.

When he’d eaten a few cakes and drunk some tea he mt
7,, i,Mt T noticed that first he inspected the house in all itsS «8hted .o th,,

was pleased with his Wit and With 1^.

I was thirty-six and I was in perfect health; I still feltrim

and fortunately everybody looked upon me as young

mv friends said I didn’t look more than thirty.

wL nineteen, and she had aU the c^, placid

race as weU as all its fatalism m her attitude to Me

to be loved by such a wonderful girl would be af^^'

ven- . ,

When the three of us went out she always r-^:s

rier in front, and she knew very weU that "c-r

straicht and I leant forward to pedal harderX

close to bets. If she held her head back

~

beauty of her bare bosom under her

worn nothing at all. Her great blaci r



touched, and her mouth - dark red against her tea-coloured

skin - opened just a little in her longing to be kissed. A mouth

adorned with beautiful, perfect teeth. She had a way of saying

certain words and of shosving the tip of her pink tongue in her

half-opened-mouth that would have inflamed the holiest of

the holy saints who have bequeathed the Catholic reh'gioa to

us.

We v/cre to go to the cinema one evening, just the tv;o of

us, because it seemed her sister had a headache — one of those

headaches invented to leave us to ourselves, in my opinion.

She appeared in a -white muslin dress that came do-wn to her

ankles; there were three silver rings round them which showed

as she walked. She v;as wearing sandals whose thongs v/ent

round her big toe: this made her feet seem very elegant. There

was a very small gold shcU in her ri^t nostril. On her head,

held by a golden ribbon, a short muslin x’eil came a little lower

than her shoulders, Ebnging from this ribbon there -were three

strings of many-coloured stones, reaching to the tniddle of her

forehead. It was a charming piece of nonsense, of course; and

when her head swayed it showed the striking blue spot tat-

tooed on her forehead.

The whole Indian hons^old and tmne, in the persons of

Cuic and Van Hue, watched us leave: they looked charmed
at seeing our open happiness. They all looked as though they

knew we'd come back from the cinema engaged.

We rode along towards the middle of the tovm, with her
v/ell settled on the enshion of my carrier. It v-^as during a long

- stretch of free-wheeling down an ill-lit avenue that this mag-
,'mficeat girl, of her own accord, brushed my mouth -with a light

and fleeting kiss. I had had so little idea that she would take
the first step that I nearly fell off the bicycle.

Wc sat at the back of the cinema, holding hands: I spoke
to her with my fingers and she repUed. We didn't watch the
film; and o'ur first loving exchanges, sitting there in that cin-

ema, were completely silent. There was a singing in her fingers,

her long, carefully trimmed and varnished nails, and in the
pressure of her palm; they told me much better than words
about her love for me and her desire to be mine. She laid her
head oh my shoulder, and this allowed me to kdfs her pure and
lovely face.

This shy, timid love, so long in coming tc- flower, quickly
developed into a whole-hearted passion. I'd told her, before



ihe was itune, that I couldn’t many her, since I already had a

wife in France. That hardly worried her for so long as a day.

One night she stayed with me. She said that because of

brothers and certain Indi^ neighbours she would ratherJ
went and lived with her at her father’s place. I agreed ard

moved over to his house: he lived there alone s^th a yor-.r

Indian woman, a distant relation, who looked after fain ard

did all the housevrork. It was only about a quarter of a ni:*

from the house where Cuic went on living. So my tv/o frindr

came to see me every evening and spent an hour or so wti cn

Quite often they stayed to supper.

We still went on selling '’egetables down by the barccor, Td
leave at half past six and my Indian girl nearly alwa;-- cane,

with me.We took a big therm.os full of tea and a bag vdd: nax
and a pot of jam; we waited for Cuic and Hue so that c-ni.c

all eat together. She was the one who produced brtsxrar.nd
she was very particular about this rite of the first nnl cf

day, all four of us together. She brought e'/erythng fnawn
needed in her bag - a very sinaU lace-trimmrf mat due di?,

ceremoniously laid on the pavement, having rr-'ept tis mms:
first with a little brush, and four china cups and tarrara. A.'d

sitting there on the ground, we solemnly had cur

It amused me to drink tea sitting on the pavemsntar tumsfi

we were in a room; but both she and Cuic theurfitf: serficfy

natural. They took no sort of notice of the ft"
~

their opinion they were behaving quite erdfrardy. It ga"e .her

so much pleasure to pour out the tea for m and ""sad "ur-

malade on the toast that it would have wounded henn I ann-r t



ironing.’ I was puTzled, but I thought Ae old man wanted to

see a friend someway oS, so I agreed qwte cheerfully.

He sat there bn the front carrier and he pointed out the way'

without a word, because he only spoke his own language. It

was a long way, and I had to ride for the best part of an hour.

We came to a wealthy district by the sea - splendid villas

everywhere. My ‘father-in-law’ made a sign; I stopped and

watched him. He took a round white stone from under his

robe and knelt at the bottom of the steps leading up to a house.

He rolled the stone on the step and at the same time he chan-

ted. A few minutes went by and then a woman dressed in In-

dian clothes came out of the house and gave him something

without saying a word.

He went on from house to house, doing the same thing until

four o'clock in the afternoon. It was a long busine^, and I

could not make it out. At the last house it was a man dressed

in white who came out. He made the old boy stand up and
taking his arm he led him into the house. He stayed there more
than a quarter of an hour and then came out again, still with

the man in white, who kissed his fordiead or rather his white

hair before taking leave of him. We went home, and I pedalled

as hard as I could to get there quickly, because by now it was
half past four.

, Fortunately we reached the house before m’ghtfall. First

my pretty Indara took her father to his room; then she hung
round my neck, kissing me and pulh’ng me along towards the

bathroom so I could have a shower. There was cool, fresh

h'nen waiting for me, and I sat down at the table, washed,
shaved and changed. I was on fire with curiosity. Only I knew
you must never try to force an Indian or a Chinese to tell you
anything - there always has to be a certain waiting period.

Then they’ll tell you of their own accord, because they can
sense you're asking for their trust; and if they think you wor-
thy of it, they’ll give it you. And that’s what happened with
Indara.

.^er we’d made love for a long wMe and she was lying,
qmte relaxed, with her still-hot cheek on my bare arm, she
said,,without looking at me, ‘You know, sweetheart, when my
father goes out to look for gold, he doesn’t do any harm: far
from it. He calls up spirits to protect the houses where he rolls

his stone. They ^ve him a piece of gold to say thank you. It’s

a very old custom in Java, wherewecome from.’



That was what my princess told me. But one day n friend ci
hers had a talk with me in the market. It so happened (lu;

neither Indara nor the Chinese had. arrived yet. 'Ill is preitv

girl - she was from Java too - told me sometlung quite, diiler'

ent. "Why on earth do you go on working, now you li\-c wish

the sorcerer’s daughter? Isn’t she ashamed of making you
up so early, even when it rains? You could live without doing

anything, what with all that gold her father earns. Stic c.anH

love you, or she would never let you get up so early,’

‘And what does her father do? TeU me about it - 1 don't

know a thing.’

‘Well, her father’s a sorcerer from Java. If he likc.s, he c,vn

bring death on you or your family. The only way of escaping

the spell he casts with his magic stone is to give him so imioh

gold that he’ll roU it the way opposite to the way he rolls it to

bring death. When he does that he undoes all the curses ~ he

brings health and life for you and everybody in your hou.se-

hold.’

‘That’s not at all the way Indara told it,’

I decided to make a check to see which of them wa.<t right.

Some days later I was with my white-bearded ‘father-in-lnw’ on

the bank of a stream that ran through Penitence River.s nnd

joined the Demerara. The look on the Indian fishcmien’s fact';

told me all I wanted to know. 'Every one of Uiem gave him a

fish and hurried away from the water’s edge ns quickly ns pos*

sible. It was quite clear. I no longer needed to ask nnj'hody

anything.

As far as I •was concerned, my Indian fnthcr-in-Iaw didn't

worry me in the very least. He never spoke to me in anytiiing

but his own language, and he imagined I understood a iitlie.

I never could manage to make out what he meant. That hi:2 2i'

good side - it was impossible for us to disagree. And ir.e:: :i”

spite of everything he did find me work to do ; 'J pttme : a;;-

foreheads for the girls of between thirteen
-

tirnes he bared their bosoms and I tattooed -

leaves or coloured petals — green, pint and l-n! •

tip rise like the pistil of a flower. The rrav; .r.i

grrat deal) had the dark circle round tber'-rm" •—

bright yellow; and a few es-ea had the tiriair v:

He put up a notice in front of thehnnrs :;r_

and they told me it said Tattoofirtist—
work guaranteed’. The tattooing we



double pleasure - that of admiring the Javanese girls’ lovely

bosoms and that of rnalting money

.

Cuic found a restaurant for sale dosvn by the harbour. He
proudly, brought me the news and snsgested we should buy the

place. The price was ri^t: eight hundred dollars. By selling

the sorcerer’s gold and adding our savings, wc could buy the

restaurant, I v/cnl to have a look at it. It was in a little street,

but it was very close to the harbour, and the district was crow-

ded at all hours of the day and night. There was one fairly big

black-and-white tiled roon), eight tables on the left, eight on

the right, and in the middle a round table vAere you could

show the hors d'oeuvrcs and the firuit. A big, airy, well lit

kitchen : two large ovens and two huge ranges.

Restaurant and Butterflies

We bou^t the place. Indara herself sold all our gold.- Her
father v/as surprised I’d never touched the scraps he’d given

his daughter for us both. Ke said, T gave them to you so you
could make use of them. They belong to you two - you don’t

have to ask me If you want to sell them. Do whatever you.

please,’

My sorcerer father-in-law wasn't such a bad old sb'ck. As
for indara, she was in a class apart as a mistress, as a wife and
as a friend. There was no danger of our quarrelling, because
she always answered yes to everything I said. The only time

she looked a trifle sour v/as when I tattooed the other girls'

tits.

So here I was, the owner of the Victory Restaurant in Water
Street, in the heart of Georgetown’s harbour district. Cuic was
to do the cooking: he liked it and it was his trade. Hue was to

look after the buying and to make the chow mein. 'Hiis was
how it was made; best wheat flour v/as mixed with a great

many yolfcc of eggs and then beaten. The dough was worked







other way about. The snag is sticking them on without its

a good many attempts that didn’t work, we managed

to fix two male wings to a splendid female mthout its show-

ing : we did this by making a tiny cut in herJhorM and glueing

the ends of the wings with diluted balata. It held so weU you

could pick the butterfly up by the phony ^gs. I ^

glass case with, others belonging to an ordmary^enty-dollar

collection, as if I’d not noficed it. The bmt took. TheAmen^
had hardly caught sight of it before he had the nerve to wa^ in

vfvth a twenty-doUax bill in his hand, wanting to buy the collec-

tion. I told him it was reserved - a Swede had asked me for a

case and this one was for him. Durmg the next couple of day’s

the American had the box in his hands at least a score of times.

At last he couldn’t bear it any longer and he said to me, TTl

buy the butterfly in the middle for twenty dollars and you can

keep the rest,'

‘What’s so imusual about the middle one?’ I asked, and

looked at it closely. Then I exclaimed, ‘My God, it’s a herm-

aphrodite!'

•Eh? Why, yes: so it is. I hadn’t been quite sure,* said the

Yank. ‘With the glass you can’t see very well. Do you mind if

I take it o5?’ He stared at the butterfly from everj’ angle,
“What do you want for it?’

‘Didn’t you tell me one day that a specimen like that was
worth five hundred dollars?’

‘I’ve told several butterfly-hunters the same thing: I don't
want to profit by the iporance of the man who caught this

‘Then it’s five hundred dollars or nothing
'

i opened the efecendant o* T
ammed the butterfly aaaJ- fhft

appeared. He ex-

M, bM BWeoagmfybs.
down.Hett'assalKSsJ- ,, —w,.

fie turned it upside
he’d Krt\w«Ist V 1- ,

” ns, put the butferfii, Jr. r 1he’d brought bfaS^eSSe for
^ ^

away. receipt and went
Two months ker cr-cceps gicked me nn tin,





freckled lump of a red-head wasn’t satisfied with just the sight

of a naked thigh. When the panties put in their fleeting appear-

ance his hand darted out and his brutish fingers gripped my
Javanese like a vice. /iS she happened to have a full water jug

in her hand it didn’t take her a second to smash it on his head.

The sailor went down imder the blow, tearing off her panties

as he fell. I rushed to pick him op, but his friends thought I

was going to hit him, and before I could utter one of them
had hit me right in the eye. Did the sea-going boxer really

mean to stand up for his sWpmate, or did he just want to give

the husband a black eye - the husband who prevented him
from getting at the pretty Indian girl? Who knows? At all

events, my eye copped it good and hard. But he was altogether

too sure of winning, for he stood there in front of me with his

fists up calling out, ‘Box, man box!’ A kick in' the balls

followed by my own particular ^d of butt laid the boxer

flat.

Now the fi^t spread. Van Hue came to my help from the

kitchen and laid about him with his chow mein stick. Cuic
darted in with a long two-pronged fork and jabbed right and
left. A Parisian toughi a former pillar of the rue de Lappe
dance halb, used a ch^ by way of a club. No doubt feeling

handicapped by ttie loss of her panties, Indara withdrew from
the battle.

The final count was five Yanks with bad head wounds and
others with double holes in varioiB parts of their bodies, made
by Cuic’s fork. Blood everywhere. A gleaming black Negro

policeman had posted himself at the door so that no one could

get out. And it was lucky that he had, because an American

military poh'ce jeep turned up. With their clubs raised, the

vdiite gaiters tri^ to force their way in; and since they’d seen

their own sailors all covered with blood it was certainly their

intention to revenge them. TIte black policeman shoved them
back and put hb arm and hb truncheon across the door, say-

ing, ‘Efis Majesty’s poh’ce.'

It was only when the Enghsh pohee arrived that we were

brought out and put into the black maria. We were taken to

the pohee station. Apart from my black eye, none of us v/as

hurt, which meant that they did not have much faith in our

plea of seff-defence. At the trial, a week later, the judge ac-

cepted our statement and let us ah go except for Cuic, who got

three months for assault and battery. He had handed out a



very great many of his two-pronged stabs, and it v?as difficult

to expldn them away.

After that there were six mmc fights in under a fortni^t,

and we felt we couldn’t go on. The sailors had determined not

to call it a day, and as the newcomers always had different

faces, how could we tell who were our friend and who were

our enemies?

So we sold the resteurant, not even getting the price we’d

paid for it. It was true that with the reputation it bad acquired,

the buyers didn’t stand in line for it

“What arewe going to do, Hue? ’

•Until Cuic comes out let’s rest. We can’t take to the don-

key and cart again, because they were sold together with the

stock and the goodwill. The best thing is to do nothing - just

rest.Then later well see.’ »

Cuic came out. He told us he’d been well treated. The only

thing,’ he said, ‘is that I was near two men who’d been con-

demned to death.’ The English have a disgusting way of giving

a man with a death sentence forty-five dal’s’ notice that he’s

going to be hanged high and dry on such-and-such a day and

at such-and-such an hour and that the Queen’s reprieve has

been refused, ‘go,’ said Cuic, ‘every morning the two men who
were to be topped called out to one another, “One day less,

Johnny: only so many days now!’’ And then the other would

go on shouting insults at his accomplice for hours on end.'

Apart from that Cuic had had an easy time, and they had
thought highly of him.

The Bamboo Hut

Pascal Fosco came down from the bauxite mines. He was one

^ the men who’d tried to hold up the Marseilles post-office.
His accomplice had been guillotined. Pascal was the toughest
of us alL He was a clever mechanic, but he only made four



dollars a day: even so, ne aiw^j-s ..v. —
o! the other convicts who were having a bad time.

This bauxite mine was deep in the bush. A httle village had

crown up round the camp, and the miners.and engmeers hved

there. There was a continual stream of alumimum-ore coi^g

down to the port to be loaded into the many ships. An idea

came into my head; viiy shouldn’t we start a joint in that

village at the back of beyond? At night the men must be bored

black -bored through the ground.
. , r .

‘That’s quite true,’ said Fosco, ‘It’s not a bleeding fun-fair.

There’s absolutely nothing.’

A little later Indara, Cuic, Van Hue and I were aboard a tub

steaming up the river; in two days’ time we reached the Mac-

kenzie mine. The engineers, overseers and skilled craftsmen

had a camp made up of comfortable little houses, all provided

with metal screens against the mosquitoes. But the village was

revolting. Nothing built of brick, stone or concrete. Nothing

but mud-and-bamboo huts with palm-frond roofs or, on the

more modem ones, sheets of corrugated iron. There were four

horrible overcrowded restaurants with bars. The miners had
to fight to get a glass of v/arm beer. Not a single place had a
refrigerator.

Pascal was right: there was business to be done in this re-

mote backwater. After all, I was making a break, I was on the

run - this was adventure - I couldn’t live ordinarily, like my
friends. Working just to make enough to live on didn’t interest

me at all.

As the streets were ankle-deep in mud every .time it rained
I picked on a higher place a little back from the middle of the
village. That way I was sure that when it rained neither the
inside nor the surroundinp of the building I had in mind
would be flooded.

In ten days, helped by the Negro carpenters who worked in
the mne we ran up a rectangular hall twenty yards long and
eight wde Thirty tables for four would mean that wTliuld
get a hunjed and twenty customers in easily. A raised stagefor the perfomance, a bar the width of the room a^IdSnhigh stools. Nert to this hall another building with eichtSrooTOthatwouldeasilyhouse sixteen people.

®

When I went down to GeorEetown tn Kmr a



decided to come with us. An Indian girl would thump the old

piano I’d hired. All that remained for me to do was to fix the

show.

After a great deal of trouble and soft soap I managed to

persuade six girls, two of them Javanese, one Portuguese, one

Chinese and two just brown, to give up whoring and become

strip-tease artistes. I bought an old red ciutain in a junk

shop for the start and the finish of the.show.

I went upstream with all my people, hiring a Chinese fisher-

man’s bongo specially for the purpose. A spirit merchant had

provided me with every conceivable kind of drink on credit.

He trusted me, and every month I’d pay for what I’d sold,

checking the inventory, while he would send up new supplies

as they were needed. An old gramophone and some second-

hand records would provide music when the pianist stopped

tormenting the piano. I found an Indian who’d bought a theat-

rical touring company’s wardrobe and I picked out all kinds

of dresses, petticoats, black and coloured stockings, suspender

belts and bra’s : they were all stiU in very good condition, and

I chose them for their violent colours.

Otic bought the chairs, tables and bedding; Indara looked

after the glasses and everything else needed for the bar, I

bought the drinks and made all the arrangements for the

show. We had to go at things very hard to get it all ready in a

week. Still, we managed it, and the girls and the equipment
filled the entire boat.

Two days later we reached the village. The appearance of

ten girls in this dismal hole, deep in the bush, caused an uproar.

Each carrying a bundle, we made our way up to the Bamboo
Hut, which was the name we’d given our joint. The rehearsals

began. Teaching my artistes to strip was not at all an easy job.

In the first place because I spoke English very badly, so that

no one understood what I said; and in the second all their

lives they’d whipped oil their clothes so as to have a quicker
turnover of customers. Whereas now it was quite the opposite
- the slower, the sexier. There were different tactics for each
girl. And her way of doing it also had to harmonize with her
clothes.

There was the Marquise, in a pink corset and a crinoline,
with long white lace drawers: she undressed slowly behind a
screen but in front of a large mirror that allowed the audience
to sec every morsel of flesh as she gradually uncovered it. Then







nleasure of the chick at his table for an hour, all at the cost of

bottle. It was brought to him like this: when the artiste

•was
mother-naked behind her fan, we span the wheel, and

when the number came up she got on to a big silver-painted

wooden tray. Four men took hold of it and carried her to the

winning table. She uncbrked the champagne herself and had a

drink, still stark naked; then she’d excuse herself and come

hack five minutes later and sit at the table, dressed again.

”
poj six months everything went fine; but when the rainy

on was over a new set of customers appeared. These were

the gold
diamond prospectors, who wandered about all

over" the bush, searching its niany alluvia] deposits. It was a

very tough life, this looking for gold and diamonds with

radirnentary
equipment. The diggers often killed or robbed

™
anotlier, so everybody carried weapons’. And when they

d a little poke of gold-dust or a handful of diamonds they

, wouldn’t
withstand the temptatiori of flinging it about,

he girls
^ commission on each bottle. So

sviously vvhen they were entwined with the customers they

ould pc'!!
champagne or whiskey into the icc-buckci

as to finish the bottle sooner. In spite of all they drzrJ:,

wme customers realized what was going on, and then their

reactions were so violent that I was forced to have the chiirs

and tables screwed to the floor.
^





war-time re^rictions, I began to grow tired of Georgetown.

What’s more, up till now my princess had never been jealous

and I had been as free as a bird: but now she never let me
move an inch without her, and she’d sit close to me for hours

and hours, no matter wherewe wfere.

The 'possibilities of doing business in Georgetown grew

fainter. So one fine day I was seized with a longing to leave

British Guiana for some other country. There was no danger

about it, because this was war-time. No country would hand

us back; or at least that was what I thought.

Break from Georgetown

Guittou was of the same opinion. He too thought there must

be countries where it would be easier to make a living than

British Guiana. We began to prepare for a break. For indeed,

leaving British Guiana was a very serious crime. There was a

war on andwe none of us had a passport.

Three months before this Chapar had escaped fr(OT Cay-

enne, having been un-intemed. He was now making ices in a

Chinese cake-shop for one dollar fifty a day. He wanted to

quit Georgetown too. And there were two others who wanted

to come — a lag from Dijon called Deplanque and another guy

from Bordeaux. Cuic and Van Hue preferred to stay. They

were quite happy here.

The mouth of the Demerara river was very carefully

watched and guarded by nests of machine-guns, torpedo-tubes

and heavy artillery, so we decided to make an exact copy of

a fishing-boat registered at Georgetown and sail out, passing

ourselves off as the same vessel. I blamed myself for being

ungrateful to Indara and for not returning her total devotion

as I ought. But there was nothing I could do about it: she

clung to me so these days that it got on my nerves - she an-

gered me. There are plain, uncompUcated beings who don t

hold back their desir.es in any way and they don ^

their lovers to take the first step. Tlus Indian girl behaved, ex





The young man held out his arms and called her: her move-
nents showed that she couldn’t tell what to do. Her mother
md borne her: her gestures made one see the birth. Tljcn her
mother had suckled her. Could she forget all that to follow

the man she loved? Maybe: but don’t be in such a huny, said

her hands; just wait a moment and let me gaze a little longer

at these dear parents of mine who, until I met you, were all

I had to live for.

Then his gestures showed that life required that she too

should be a wife and a mother. And all this went on to the

sound of the girls’ chanting and the answering song of the

boys. Finally, having once more escaped from her husbnncl'.s

embrace and having kissed her parents, she ran a few steps

and leapt into his arms. He hurried her off and took her away
in the little flower-covered cart that was waiting for them.

We prepared the break with scrupulous care. We got a long,

broad boat ready, with a good mainsail and jib and a first-class

rudder, taking care the police shouldn’t see what we were do-

ing. We hid it downstream from our district in Penitence

River, a tributary of the Demerara. It had exactly the same

paintwork and number as a Chinese fishing boat registered in

Georgetown. If a searchlight picked it out, only the crew

would look different. To make the deception perfect v.e’d

have to squat, because the Chinese in the boat v/e were copyir;?

were wizened little characters, whereas we were all big men.

It all went without a hitch and we ran out of the Dcrnira-'i

river in triumph, getting right out to sea. But in .sp:‘e cf s';

;

pleasure of having got away and of having avoided t.'re dp-cr r

of being discovered, I couldn’t savour it to the fuL': •-'‘.e'e -ce

just one thing that rather spoilt it for me, and fc!

stolen off without a word to my Indian pri.cce::. I

pleased with myself. She, her father and all her reec e

done me nothing but good and I was makinx a -- -

I didn't try and find reasons to justify my ceha'rTcr ~

to me that what I was doing wasn’t at aH ~£cr ^
in the least proud of myself. Fd left rir e;.'-

"

lying there on the table; but money doesi': pay-'
'

things I’d been given.
, - _

We 'Were to steer dne north for forty

:

y '

Wmed to my old idea and I wanted to rears ;

du_^-. that would mean two daysandnsret'-^
The party was made un of men- Cnm--





thighs were all in the same state: compjdely raw. We were
^

to^ed by thirst that Deplanque and
In-

to drink salt water. After that they suffered even worse In

spite of our thirst and our gnawing hunger, there tm one

good thing - no one, absolutely no one, complained. No one

handed out any advice, either. If anyone chose to dnnk salt

water or throw it over himself, saying it cooled mm, he could

do so and find out all by himself that it bit into his wounds and

made him even hotter when it evaporated.

I was the only one to have a completely open, healthy eye;

all the others were suppurating and constantly gumming up.

This meant they had to bathe their eyes however much it hurt,

because they had to be 'able to open their ey^ and see prop-

erly. The furious sun beat down on our sores with such force

that we could hardly bear it. Deplanque was half out of his

mind, and he kept on talking about throwing himself into the

sea.

For the last hour it had seemed to me that I could make out

land on the hori2oa. Of course I steered for it straight av/ay,

but without saying anything, because I was not sure. Birds ap-

peared and flew around us: so I hadn’t been mistaken. Their

cries roused my companions, who were lying in the bottom of

the boat, stupefied by the sun and their weariness - they lay

there shielding their faces with their arms.

Guittou rinsed his mouth so as to be able to speak and said,

“Do you see the land, Papi?’

‘Yes.’

‘How long do you think it’ll take us to get there?’

^

‘Between five and seven hours. Listen, brothers: Fm al! in.

I’ve got the same sunburn as you, and on top of that my but-
tocks are raw with the rubbing of the wood and the salt water.
Tliere s not much wind, and we're only going along slowly ; the
muscles of my arms are cramping all the time and so are my
hands, worn out with gripping this paddle I use as a rudder
Will you agree to what I say, now? Let’s lower the sail and
spread it over the boat like an awning to shelter us from thisWoody sun unhl night falls. The boaGI drift towards the land

SXLISL?”’ ”“ *

™

: •"

• The sun was just beyond its height when I put this decision





on the roads in wicked conditions and then they were handed

back to France.’ _ •

‘Yes butit’snotthesaraenow.Theresawar on.
^

‘According to what I heard in Georgetown, the^re not at

war. They’re neutral.’

‘Are you sure of that?'

‘Dead sure.’
,

•Well, in that case itwould be dangerous for us.

We could see the lights on land both to the right and to the

left. The siren again, and this time it gave three quick bowls.

Lights flashed at us from the right-hand shore. The moon had

just risen, far ahead of us, but on our path. Right in front of

us two huge pointed black rocks soared up from &e water.

So that must be what the siren was for - it was warning us that

the place was dangerous.

‘Why, look! Buoys. A whole string of them. Why don’t we

tie up and wait for 'daylight? Chapar, lower the sail.’

Straight away he let go the collection of trousers and shirts

that I so pompously called the sail. I braked with my paddle

and brought the boafs bows to one of these 'buoys’. Fortu-

nately there was a fair length of rope so well tied to the moor-

ing ring that the cyclone had not been able to rip it off. There

we were, made fast. Not moored directly to this strange look-

ing buoy, because there was nothing on its surface to get a

hold on, but to the .cable that linked it to another a h'ttle far-

ther on. They were no doubt there to mark a channel, and so
there we rodej firmly moored to the cable. Without bothering
about the howling that still kept on coining from the shore
to our right we all lay down in the bottom of the boat, shelter-
ing ourselves from the wind with the sail. I had been chilled
through and through by the breeze and the night air, but now
a gentle warmth flooded over me and I was certainly one of
the first to go fast asleep.

_

The day was clear and bright when I woke up. The sun was
rising: there was quite a sea running, and the blue-green of
the water showed that the bottom was coral,

Wbat going to do? Shall w6 make up our minds togo^hore? This hunger and thirst are killing me ’

We re so close in it’d be no great crime ’
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fee, hot milk with plenty of sugar in it, and some cigarettes
‘Go to Venezuela. You’ll be well treated, I promise you. We"

can’t tow you in because we’re on our way to pick up a badly
wounded man on the Barimas lighthouse - it’s urgent. What-
ever you do don’t try to run for Trinidad, because it’s ten to
one you’ll hit a mine. And then .

.

CaUing out ‘Adios, buena suerte (Good-bye, good luck)’ the
launch went off. They left us two bottles of milk. We hoisted
the sail. It was ten in the morning, my stomach was beginning
to return to normal, thanks to the coffee and hot milk, and I
had a cigarette in my mouth when T ran ashore, taking no sort
of precautions and landing on the soft sand of a beach with
some fifty people on it - they had all come down to watch the
arrival of this strange craft with its stump of a masf and a sail
made of Jackets, trousers and shirts.



Thirteenth Exerdse-Book

Venezuela

HieFishermen of Irapa

I discovered a world, a people, and a civilization that were

entirely unknown to me. Those first moments on Venezuelan

soil were so moving that.'it would need more than my small

amount of talent to explain, express and describe the atmos-

phere - the welcome these warm, open-handed people gave us.

Some of the men were black, others white; but the great majo-

rity were a very light colour — that of a European after sev-

-eral days in the sim: and they almost all bad their trousers

rolled up to the knees.

Toor fellows,what a state you’re in I ' they said.'

The fishing village where we’d landed was called Irapa, and

adnunistratively it belonged to the state of Sucre. All the,wo-

men without exception turned themselves into nurses, nuns

and guardian angels. The young ones (every one of them pret-

ty - rather small, but Lord how graceful), the middle-aged and

the really old. They took' us all to a house where they had hung
five woollen hammocks and set out a table and. chairs in the

lean-to, and there they rubbed us from head to foot with cocoa

butter. Not an inch of raw flesh was overlooked. We were dy-

ing of hunger and exhaustion and our long fast had brought

on a fair degree of dehydration: these fishing people knew
very well that we should sleep but that we should ^so eat small

quantities at a time.

We each of us lay at our ease in a hammock, and even while
we were sleeping, we were given little spoonfuls of food by
our amateur nurses. My strength completely deserted me the

moment they laid me in my hammock with my naked sores

covered with the cocoa butter, and I collapsed entirely, sleep-

ing, eating and drinking without really knowing what was
going on around me.

My empty stomach would not hold the first spoonfuls of
their kind of tapioca. I wasn’t the only one, either. We all of



US threw up at least some of the food diese kind women put
into our mouths, and we did so several times.

The people of this village were exceedingly poor, but there

was not a single one of them that did not help us. In three days’

time, thanks to the care they took and to oiu’ youth we were
almost on our feet again. We got up for hours on end, and
sitting there under the cool shade of the palm fronds of the

lean-to my friends and I talked to the people of Irapa. They
were not wealthy enough to dress us aU in one go, so they for-

med little groups, one looking after Guittou, another after

Deplanque, etc. There were nearly a dozen who took care of

me. The first days they dressed us in any old clothes that came
to hand - old, but scrupulously dean. Now every time they

could they bought us a new shirt, a pair of trousers, a belt, a
pair of shoes. Among the women who looked after me there

were two very young girls: they looked mostly Indian, but

there must already have been a mixture of Spanish or Portu-

guese blood. One was called Tibisay and the other Nenita.

They bought me a shirt, a pair of trousers and a pair of the

shoes they called aspargatas. They had heelless leather soles

and their uppers were made of plaited cloth. The cloth only

covered the instep and heel - it left the toes free.

‘There’s no need to ask where you come from. We can see

from your tattooings that you escaped from the French penal

settlement.’

That moved me even more deeply. What! Knowing that we
were men condemned for serious crimes, men who had escaped

from k prison whose harshness they knew from magazines

and newspapers, these humble people thought it quite natural

to take us in and help us? It is already a striking proof of good-

ness when a fairly well-to-do or wealthy man gives another

clothes, or when, from his copious store, he gives food to hun-

gry strangers. But there is something truly wonderful about
cutting a home-baked cassava or maize loaf in two when it’s

insufficient for you and your own family; sharing a meal -

that was not enough in the first place - with a stranger, a fugi-

tive from justice into the bargain.

This morning everybody was very quiet, both men and wo-
men too. They seemed concerned and worried. What was up?
Tibisay and Nenita were with me. I’d managed to shave for

the first time for a fortnight, for now it was a week since we’d
been with these great-hearted people. A thin film of skin had



formed over my boms, so I wss able to use a razor. Because

of my beard, these girls had only had a vague notion of my
age. They were absolutely delighted to find that I was young,

and they naively told me so. Yet I was thirty-five, although I

only looked twenty-eight or thirty. Yes, I could certainly feel

that all these hospitablemen and women were worried for ns.

‘^at can be happening? Tell me, Tibisay, what’s the mat-

ter?’

•We’re expecting the authorities from Guiria, a village near

Irapa, There’s no administrator here, and the police know

about your being with us, though we jan’t tell how. Anyway

they’re going to come.’

A tall and lovely black girl came to see me, bringing with

her a splendidly-proportioned young man, bare to the waist

and with his trousers rolled up to his knees. In Venezuela they

often caU coloured women La Negrita as a pet name - there

is no kind of reh'gious or racial discrimination about it what-

soever. So La Negrita said to me, ‘Sefior Enrique [Monsieur

Henri], the police are coming. I don’t know whether they’re

going to do you harm or not. Would you like us to hide y.)u in

the mountains for a while? My brother could take you to a hut

where no one would ever find you. Tibisay, Nenita and me,

between us we would bring you food every day and tell you

what was going on.’

I was very deeply touched and I tried to kiss the noble girl’s

hand, but she pulled- it away, and very sweetly and chastely

kissed me on the cheek.

A party of horsemen arrived at a gallop. They all had mach-
etes, the long knives used for cutting sugar cane, hanging like

swords at their left sides; and they all had a broad, fuli

cartridge-belt with a huge revolver in a holster. They dismoun-
ted. A tall, lean man with a Mongolian-looking face, the slit

eyes of an Indian and a copper-coloured skin - a man of about
forty - came towards us. He was wearing an enormous rice-

straw hat.

‘Good morning. I am the administrator.’
‘Good morning, sefior.’

'You people, why didn’t you tel! us you had five escaped
French prisoners here? Fm told theyVe been in Irapa a week.
Answer me.’

‘We were waiting for them to be able to walk and for their

bums to heal,’



'We’ve come to fetch, them and take them to Guina. A lorry

is on its way.’

Coffee?’

‘Yes, please.’-
. , . . j a r

We sat there in a circle and everybody had some coffee. J

considered the administrator and his men. They did not s^m

wicked. I had the impression that they were obeying orders

from above without necessarily agreeing with them.

Have you escaped from Devil’s Island?’

‘No, we come from Georgetown, in British Giuana.’

‘Why didn’tyou stay there?
’

‘It’s hard to earn a living in those parts.’

He smiled and said, ‘You think you’ll be better off here than

with the English?’

‘Yes, because we’re Latins, like you.’

A group of seven or eight men came towards our circle.

They were led by a white-haired man of about fifty with very

light chocolate-coloured skin. He was five foot ei^t, and his

huge black eyes showed remarkable intelligence and strength

of mind. His right hand rested on the hilt of a machete hanging

at his side.

‘Chief, what areyou going to do with thesemen? ’ '

Tm going to take them to the prison at Guiria.’

“Why don’t you let them stay with us, living with our fami-

h'cs? Each will take one.’

‘It’s impossible - 1 have orders from the governor.’

‘But they’ve committed no crime on Venezuelan soil.’

T agree. But still, these are very dangerous men; because to
be sent to the French penal settlements they must have been
guilty of really serious crimes. What’s more, they’ve escaped
without any papers, and their country will certainly ask for
them back when it’s known they’re in Venezuela.’
‘We want to keep theiti with us,’

‘Impossible - governor’s orders.’

Everything’s possible. What does the governor know about
truly unfortunate people? A man is never lost. Whatever he
may have done, there’s, always some moment in his life when
he has a chance of retrieving himself and becoming a good and
useful ineniber of the coinmunity. Isn’t that right, all of you? ’

2II the men and women with one voice. ‘Leavethem with us and we’ll help them make a new life for them-



At last, five or six hundred miles from the sea, we reached

our journey’s end : it was where the earth road through the

• virgin forest from Ciudad Bolivar to El Dorado came to a

halt. Both guards and prisoners, we were utterly exhausted by

the timewe reached the village.

Let me tell you about this El Dorado. To begin with it was

the great hope of the Spanish conquistadores who saw that the

Indians from those parts possessed gold and who firmly be-

' lieved that there was a mountain of gold there; or if not' en-

tirely of gold then at least half gold and half earth. Now El

Dorado is -a village on the bank of a river full of caribes, of

piranhas, those carnivorous fish that can entirely devour a

man or an animal in a few rrunutes, and of tembladores - elec-

tric eels that instantly knock out their victim with an electric

shock and then later suck his rotting carcass. In the middle of

the river there is an island, and on the island there was a real

genuine concentration camp. This was the Venezuelan penal

settlement.

This hard-labour colony was the roughest thing I’d ever

seen in my life; and it was the most savagely inhuman, too,

because of the way the men were knocked about. It formed a

square, each side being a hundred and fifty yards long, and it

was surrounded by barbed wire. There were close on four hun-

dred men who slept there in the open air, because there were

only a few rinc-roofed shelters scattered here and there about

the camp.

We were not asked for any explanation and we were given

none; we were clapped into this prison of El Dorado the mo-
ment we arrived in the lorry at three ip the afternoon, exhaus-
ted and in chains. They didn’t trouble to write down our names
or even ask them; but at half past three we were called out -

two of us were given shovels and the other three picks. Five
soldiers surrounded us; they carried rifles and bull’s pizzles

and they were commanded by a corporal. Under the threat of
being beaten we were forced to march to a place where men
were working. We grasped straight away that the prisbn
piards were putting on a demonstration of strength and that
it would be extremely dapgerous to disobey for the moment.
We’d see about it later.

When we got to the place where the men were working
they made us dig a trench along the side of a road they were
driving through the virgin forest. We set to without a word and
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each one of us worked steadily, as far as his strength would

allow. This didn’t prevent us from hearing the insults and the

savage blows that rained down on- the prisoners without a

pause. Not one of us was beaten. The object of putting us to

work like this the moment we arrived was above all to let us

see how prisoners were treated here.

It was a Saturday. Sweating and dusty, we were taken into

the camp when our work was over, but still without any form-

alities of any kind.

‘The five Frenchmen, over here!’ It was the presso corporal

speaking - the provost. He was a six-foot half-caste and he

carried a bull’s pizzle in his hand. This foul brute was in charge

of discipline, but only inside the camp. We were shown where

to sling our hammocla : it was in the open air, near the gate.

But at least there were some sheets of corrugated iron, which

meant that we would be sheltered from the sun and the rain.

The great majority of the prisoners were Colombians: the

rest Venezuelans. None of the punishment camps in our penal

settlement could compare with this labour-colony for brutal-

ity. The treatment these men underwent would have killed a

mule. Yet nearly all of them were remarkably well, because

there was one thing about the place - there was an extraordi-

nary amount of food and it was very good.

We held a little council of war. If any one of us was hit by a

soldier, the best thing for us was to lie fiat on the ground and
not get up whatever they did to us. It would certainly reach

the ears of an officer and then we could ask him how we came
to be in this hard-labour prison without having committed
any crime. The two time-expired men, Guittou and Barriere,

spoke about asking to be handed back to France. Then we
decided to call the presso corporal. I was the one who was to

speak to him. They called him Negro Blanco [the White Ne-
gro], Guittou went and fetched him. The brute appeared, still

carrying his bull’s pizzle.The five of us surrounded him

.

‘What do you want with me?’

^

I spoke. ‘We want to tell you just one thing. We’ll never
disobey any of the rules here, so there’ll be no reason for you

'

weVe noticed that you lash out quite unprovo-

I

Ked, hitting whoever happens to be within your reach. That’s
:

why we asked you to come here for us to tell you that the day
tut any one of us, you’re a dead man. Do you get my

^ nieaniog l



•Yes,* said Negro Blanco.

‘One last piece of advice.’

•Y/hat? ’ he said in a toneless voice.

‘If what I’ve just said has to be repeated, let it be to an oflS-

cer, not to a soldier.’

‘OK.’ And he went off. ,

All this happened on a Sunday, the day the prisoners didn’t

go to work. An officer appeared. ‘What’s your name?’

‘PapiUon.’

‘You’re the leader of the Frenchmen?’

'There are five of us and we’re all leaders.’

‘Why was ityou that acted as spokesman with the provost? ’

‘Because I speak Spanish best.’

The man who was talking to me was a captain in the Nati-

onal Guard. He told me that he was not the conufianding offi-

cer - fiiere were two others above him, but they weren’t there.

He'd been in command since our arrival. The other two would

come back on Tuesday. ’Speaking in your own name and in

the name of your friends you have threatened to kill the pro-

vost if he hits any one of you. Is that true?
’

‘Yes, and it is a very serious threat. But I also said we’d do

nothing that would in any way justify corporal punishment.

As you know. Captain, no court has sentenced us, because

we’ve committed no crime in Venezuela,’ .

‘I know nothing about it. You reached the camp with no

papers at all, only a note from the chief who’s in the village,

saying “Put these men to work as soon as they arrive.’’
’

‘Well, Captain, since you’re a soldier, be fair enough to have

your men told not to treat us like other prisoners, until your

chiefs get here. Once again I assure you we’ve not been con-

demned and it’s impossible that we should be, because we’ve

committed no crime of any sort in Venezuela.’

‘All right: I’ll give orders accordingly. I hope you haven’t

lied to me.’

I had plenty of time that Sunday afternoon to study the

other prisoners. The first thing that struck me was that physic-

ally they were all in good shape. Secondly, that blows were
such an everyday matter, were handed out so freely, that

they’d grosvn used to them - so much so that even on Sunday,
the day of rest, when they could easily have avoided them by
behaving properly, they seemed to take a masochistic, pleasure
in playing with fire. They never stopped doing things that
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were forbidden — playing craps, stuffing a boy in the latrines,

stealing from other prisoners, calling out obscene words to the

women who came from the village bringing sweets or cigar-

ettes for the prisoners. They also traded things — a plaited bas-

ket or a cacving for a few coins or packets, of cigarettes. Well,

there were some prisoners who managed to grab what the

woman was offering through the barbed wire, run off without

giving anything in exchange and hide among the other men.

It all amounted to this ; corporal punishment was dealt out so

unjustly and so capriciously that the prisoners were thoroughly

hardened to it; the reign of terror in the catpp neither benefited

society nor kept order - it had no sort of good effect whatso-

ever upon the unfortunate prisoners.

With its silence, the solitary confinement prison of Saint-

Joseph was far more dreadful than this. Here the fear only

lasted a matter of moments, and what with being able to talk

at night, on Sundays and at times when there was no work, and

with the great quantities of good food, a man could very well

manage his sentence, which never exceeded five years in any
case.

We spent Sunday smoking and drinking coffee, talking am-
.ong ourselves. A few Colombians came over to xis; we kindly

but firmly sent them about their business. We had to be looked
upon as prisoners of a different kind: otherwise we should be
done for.

At six o'clock on Monday morning, after a hearty breakfast,

we marched out to work with the others. This was how the job
w^ set in hand: two lines of men opposite one another - fifty

prisoners, fifty soldiers. One soldier to each prisoner. Between
the two ranks, fifty tools: picks, shovels or axes. The two lines
watched one another. The line of prisoners all on edge; the
line of soldiers eager and sadistic.

A sergeant bawled out, ‘So-and-So, pick 1
’

The poor bastard rushed forward and the moment he caught
it up, put it on his shoulder and raced off towards his work,
the sergeant shouted, 'Private number so-and-soJ’ The soldier
tore along after the wretched prisoner, flogging him with his

;

bull s pizzle. This horrible spectacle was repeated twice a day
Anyone would have thought that the place between the camn
-and the working site was fiUed with donkey drivers beating
stheir animak along at full speed. As we waited for our turn we
'.were rigid with apprehension. Fortunately it was different for



US. ‘You five Frenchmen, come here! The young ones take

these pick-axes and the older ones these.two shovels.’

We did not run to the working site, but we walked there very

briskly, escorted by four soldiers and a corporal. This day was

longer’and more sickening than the first. There were some men

who were specially picked upon, and when they w'cre complet-

ely exhausted they flung themselves down on their knees howl-

ing like madmen and begging not to be hit- any more. In the

afternoon the men had to make one big pile from several heaps

of logs that had not burnt away properly. Others had to clean

up behind them. And then agmn, there were between eighty

and a hundred half burnt faggots that had to be converted

into one huge blaze in the middle of the camp. Each soldier

flogged his prisoner as he picked up the* wood and ran to the

camp with it. During this hellish race some of them went abso-

lutely out of their senses, and in their hurry they took hold of

branches by the glowing end. This hideous scene lasted three

hours, as they went barefoot over the embers, burning their

hands and suffering under the rain of blows. None of us was

asked to join in the cleaning up of this fresh clearing. It was

just as well, because as we worked we had agreed - keeping

our heads well down and using few words - each to tackle a

soldier, including the corporal, take their rifles and fire righ

into the middle of all these brutes.

On Tuesday we didn't go to work. We were summoned ti

the office of the two National Guard majors. They were per

fectly amazed at the fact of our being in El Dorado wilhou

any papers to show that some court had sent us there. The;

promised that at all events they would ask the governor of thi

settlement for an explanation.

It didn’t take long. These two majors in command of thi

prison guard were certainly very strict - indeed they might bi

said to carry repression much too far - but they behaved cor

rectly and they made the govemo’r himself come to makf
things clear to us.

Here he was before us, with his brother-in-law, Russian, ani!

the two National Guard officers.

‘Frenchmen, I am the governor of the settlement of El Do-
rado, You have asked to speak to me. What is it that yoa
want?’

In the first place, what court has condemned us to serves
sentence in this hard-labour colony — condemned vis unheard?





you what must be done tomorrow.’ And the Governor with-

drew, together with his brother-in-law.

I thanked the oEBcers. They gave us some cigarettes and

promised to add a piece in the evening orders that would tell

the officers and soldiers that on no account were we to be

struck.

We’d been here a week now. We no longer went out to work.

Yesterday - that is to say Sunday - something terrible hap-

pened. TTie Colombians drew lots to find who would kill the

provost Negro Blanco. It was a man of about thirty who lost.

They gave him an iron spoon whose handle bad been sharp-

ened on the cement and turned into a very pointed double-

edged spearhead. The man kept his word bravely; he stabbed

Negro Blanco three times near the heart. The provost was

hurried off to hospital and the Iciller was tied to a stake in the

middle of the camp. The soldiers ran about like madmen,

searching for other weapons; They were in a furious rage, and

as I didn’t take my trousers off quickly enough, one of them

fetched me a blow with his bull’s pizzle on my thigh. Barriire

caught up a bench and swung it over the soldier’s head. An-

other soldier stabbed him through the arm with his bayonet

just as I flattened my soldier with a kick in the g’jts. I’d already

got his rifle when we heard a shouted order. ‘Hold it, all of

you! Don’t touch the Frenchmen! Frenchie, drop that riflel’

It was Captain Flores, the one who had received us the first

day.

He stepped in at the very moment I was about to fire into
,

the general mass. If it hadn't been for him we might perhaps

have killed one or two, but we should certainly have lost our

lives, dying there stupidly in the Venezuelan forest at the back

of beyond, in that penal settlement that had nothing to do with

us nor we with it.

Thanks to the captain’s 'forceful interference the soldiers

left our group and went off to satisfy their appetite for but-

chery elsewhere. It was then that we witnessed the ugliest,

basest sight a man can well imagine.
Tied to a stake in the middle of the camp,' the Colombian

was flogged and beaten continuously by three men at a time,

soldiers and presso corporal included. This went on from five

in the afternoon until the sun rose at six the next morning.
How a man can last when it is only his body that is hit! There
were very short pauses in the butchery during which he was



asked who were his accomplices, who had given him the spoon

and who had ‘sheened it. He betrayed no one, even when

they promised they would stop the torture if he spoke. He lost

consciousness several times. They brought him round by

throwing buckets of water over him. It reached its climax at

four in the morning. They saw that his skin was no longer

reacting to the blows, not even by twitching, and they left off.

*Is he dead? ’ asked an officer.

‘We don’t know.’

‘Untie him and set him on all fours.’

Four men propped him up, more or less on hands and knees.

Then one of the torturers hit him with his whip so that the

lash struck the division between his buttocks : the tip certainly

went beyond his sexual organs. The master-stroke of torture

at last forced out a shriek of agony.

‘Go on,* said the officer. ‘He’s not dead.’

They went on beating him until daybreak. This mediaeval

flogging would have Jdlled a horse, but it did not finish off the

Colombian, 'fhey left him alone for an hour and threw several

buckets of water over him; at the end of this time he had the

strength to get to his feet, helped by the soldiers. He even man-
aged to stand upright by hiinself for a moment. The medical

orderly appeared carrying a glass.

‘Drink this purge,’ ordered the officer. ‘It’ll pull you to-

gether.’

The Colombian hesitated, then drained the glass in one gulp.

A moment later he fell to the ground^, and this time for good.
In his death agony he gasped out the words ‘Fool. They’ve
poisoned you.’

I need hardly say that none of the prisoners, nor any one of
us, had the least intention of lifting a finger to help him. Every
single man there was terrorized. This was the second time in

my life I longed for death. A soldier a little way from me was
holding his rifle carelessly, and for some minutes I was on the
edge of grabbing it; the only thing that held me back was the
idea that I might perhaps be killed before I had time to work
the breech and fire into them. •

A month later Negro Blanco was once more the terror of
the camp - even more so this time. Yet it was written that he
was fated to die at El Dorado. One night a soldier belonging
to the guard pointed his rifle at him as the presso passed close





iver with palm-fronds - one for Deplanque and me and the

)ther for our two companions.
• . t « r

Toto and I made high stands wth their feet m tins full of

jaraffin so that the ants should not eat the seeds, and very

©on we had strong tomato plants, as well as aubergine, mel-

ms and haricot beans. We began planting them out in their

jeds, for now they were strong enough to withstand the ants,

the little tomatoes had a kind of ditch or hollow round them

that we often filled with water, to keep them moist all the

time and to prevent the many parasites of this untouched

ground from getting at them.

•Here, what’s this?’ said Toto, ‘Look how this pebble spark-

les.’

•Wash it, man.’

He passed it to me. It was a h'ttle crystal the size of a chick-

pea. Once it was washed it shone even more on the side where

it was broken from the mother-roct: - it had been embedded

in a sort of very hard stone.

‘Could it be a diamond?
’

‘Shut up for Christ’s sake, Toto, If it is one, this isn’t the

moment to bellow about it. Oppose we’ve been lucky enough

,to hit on a diamond mine? Hide it and let’s wait until this even-

ing.’

j

That evening I was giving a lesson in mathematics ; my pupil

was a corporal (now a colonel )who was then getting ready for
Ws officer's examination. This man, unshakeably straight and
*jgreat-hearted (he has proved it over a friendship of twenty-
'five years) is now called Colonel Francisco Bolagno Utrera.
•

, Trancisco, what’s this? Is it a piece of quartz?
’

'j
‘No,’ he said, having inspected it very thoroughly. ‘It’s a

diamond. Hide it carefully and don’t show it to anybody
Where did you find it?’

r! ‘Under my tomato seedlings.’

ii, That’s odd. Maybe you carried it there when you brou<*t
^ter up from the river. Do you scrape the bottom with your
'.oucket and so scoop up sand too?’
]*; ‘Yes, sometimes.’

1 “^cn that’s the answer for sure. You carried your
irtp from the nver, from the Caroni. Look very
ri'fee whether you didn’tbring up any othets, because
ftbd just one gem stone. Where you find one. there



Toto set to work; he’d never worked.like this in his life; he

went at it so hard that our two companions, whom we hadn't

told, said, ‘Don’t bash away like that, Toto. You’ll kill your-

self, carrying all this water up irom the river. And you keep

carrying up sand with it too.’

'That’s just to make the earth lighter, mate,’ said Toto. If

you mix sand in, it drains better.’

We all made fun of him, but for all that Toto went on bring-

ing up his buckets without a pause. At noon one day as the

rest of us were sitting in the shade, he tripped and fell as he

passed us. And out of the sand there rolled a diamond the she

of two chick-peas. Once again, the mother-rock was broken,

or else the stone would never have been seen. He. made the

mistake of grabbing it too fast.

'Why,’ said Deplanque, ‘isn’t that a diamond? The soldien

say the river has diamonds in it, and gold, too.’

That’s why I carry all this water. Now you see that I’m net

such a bloody fool after all,’ said Toto. He 'was relieved that

now at last he could .say why he had beeu working so hard.

To cut the story of the diamonds short, in' six months Toto

had found between seven and eight carats; and I had about

twelve, in addition to over thirty stones so small that they caret

into what the miners call the industrial category. But one day

1 found a single stone weighing more than six carats. \Vhen I

had cut it at Caracas in later days it produced a diamond oi

very nearly four carats: I still have it, and I wear it on mf
finger day and night. Deplanque and Antartaglia also collec-

ted a certain number of stones. I still had my charger from

prison and I kept mine in it. They made themselves something

of the same kind out of the tips of horns, and that was where

they kept their treasure.

No one knew a thing, apart from the future colonel, Cor-

poral Francisco Bolagno, The tomatoes and the other planh

grew: the officers scrupulously paid us for the vegetables that

we took to their mess every day.

We had a fair amount of freedom. We worked without any

guard and we slept in our two huts. We never went to the camp.
We were left alone and quite well treated. Of course! every

time we could we urged the governor to let us out. And every

time he replied, ‘Presently’. But now we’d been here eigh!

months and nothing had happened. So I began to talk about
making a break. Toto wouldn’t have anything whatsoever W



lo with it. Nor would the others. I bought a hook and line so
“^at I could study the river. I also took to selling fish, cspcci-

ly the well-known caribes, those carnivorous fish that weigh
) to a couple of pounds and that have teeth arranged like a

’s - quite as dangerous, too.

There was a tremendous scene today. Gaston Duranton,
lown to his friends as Tordu, or Bent Gaston, had gone off

a break, carrying with him seventy thousand bolivars from
le governor’s safe.

This lag had a curious story of his own. When he was a child

e was in the reformatory school on the Be d’016ron and he
'orked there in the bootnlakers’ shop. One day the leather

and that held the^shoe on his knee, going under his foot,

rokc and the jerk dislocated his hip. It was not looked after
'

roperly and-it only went half way back into its socket; so aff

he rest of his life as a boy and part of his life as a man he was .

• - lopsided. It was painful to see him walk - a thin, croo-

;ed boy who could only get along by dragging the leg that

rould not obey him. He came over to the penal settlement

^en he was twenty-five. After those long spells of reform-

itory school there was nothing surprising about his emerging

IS a thief.

Everyone called him Tordu. Almost nobody knew his real

lame of Gaston Duranton. Bent he was, Beqt they called him.

But although he was so lopsided he escaped from penal and

{ot as far as Venezuela. Those were the days when Gomez was

iictator. Not many men from penal survived his rdgime.

rhere were a few exceptions, the most notable being Dr. Boug-

at, because he saved the whole population of the pearl-fishing

island of Margarita, where there was an epidemic of yellow

fever.

Tordu was picked up by Gomez’ special police, and sent to

work on the Venezuelan roads. The French and Venezuelan

j

'

lers were chained to iron balls that had the Toulon fleur

tie lys stamped on them. When the Frenchmen complained
fcey were told, ‘But all these chains, shackles and balls come
froln your own country! Just you have a look at the fleur de
|ys.’ Well, Tordu escaped from the mobile camp when he was
working on the road. They caught him a few days later and
brought him back to this perambulating gaol. He was stretched
but naked, flat on his belly, in front of all the prisoners, and
be was sentenced to a hundred lashes.





He escaped again in 1943 and landed up in El Dorado. He
told them he*d lived in Venezuela before, though he certainly

didn’t add that he’d done so as a prisoner, and straight awav
they gave him Chapar’s job as a cook: for Chapar had turntsi

gardener. So Tordu was over at the village, in the governor's

house - that is to say, on the other side of the river.

In the governor’s office there stood the colony’s safe, with

all the money in it. On this particular day, then, Tordu took

these seventy thousand bolivars, which at that lime were worth

about riventy thousand dollars. Hence the turmoil in our gar-

den - governor, governor’s brother-in-law and the two guard

majors milling frantically about. The governor wanted to put

us back in the camp. The officers wouldn’t have it. They stood

up for us and at the same time for their suppb'es of vegetables.

At last they managed to persuade the governor that we had no

information to give him; that if we’d known anything, we’d

have gone off with Tordu; and that our object was to be set

free in Venezuela, not in BriUsh Guiana, which was the only

place he could possibly go to.

Tordu was found dead nearly fifty miles away, m the bush

very near the British Guiana frontier, and it was the vulturw

circling over him that gave hint away. The first, most conveni-

ent. version of his death was that he had been murdered by the

Indians. Much later a man was arivstcd m Ciudad Bolivar,

changing brand-new fivc-lnindrcvl-hohvar notes. The ba-si:

that had sent the governor of El Dorado the notes had

the numbers and they saw Uint these were the - fc*

these notes had been stolen. The man confesed

on two others, who were never arrested. Inat, ten,

life and death of my good friend Gaston Diirat.,_ krevr

the name of Tordu.
. . -n n

Some of the officers secreUy and fflegaBy 5.2; rrrtsr _

work, looking for gold and diamonds in the rrv^ .n

found some - not in extraordinary qt^ti^^e:.

make them very keen. Below nty gardm t- -

working all day long with a wash-trougiu a epru

down; they fiUed it with ea.-t ana swiL^ rt an^-;

being heavier than anytime ^ ^

tom. Very soon someone w-is fc_ec: neru''

boss. Th'is little scanda’ an i

In t’’”

tattoo

amn thpre 3.
*



rip.ht arm wa.-! paralysed. His mouth was twisted and sometimes

his big tongue hung out, drooling: so it was obvious tic iiad had

a .stroke. Wlierc? No one knew. He liad been brought here

before the rest of us. \Vlicre liad he come from? 'Fhe one thing

that was certain was that he was an escaped tag or rclCgue.

Bat d'Af - the French army’s penal battalion - was tattooed

on his chest, and that togclticr with the shit to the bather on

his neck made it dead certain he w.is a convict.
,

TIic screws and the prisoners called him Picolino. He was

welt treated and they conscientiously gave him his food three

times a day, and cigarettes. His blue eyes were intensely alive

and they were by no means atways sad. When he was looking

at someone he Uked they sparkled with pleasure, lie under-

stood everything that was said to him, but he could neither

speak nor write - his paraly.scd right arm was incapable of

holding a pen and his left hand lacked the thumb and two fin-

gers. Ttiis wreck of a man lc.int up against the b.arbcd wire

for hours on end waiting for me to go by with the vegetables,

because this was the path I took to go to the officers’ mess. So
every morning, as I carried up my stuff, 1 stopped to have a

talk with Picolino, Leaning there on the barbed wire Ite would
gaze at me witli his fine blue eyes, so full of life in that almost

dead body. 1 passed the time of day and then by nodding or

winking he made me understand that he followed what I said.

His poor paraly.scd face would light up for a moment and his

eyes gleam as he tried to tell me God know.s how many things.

I always took him some little treat - tomatoes, lettuces or cu-

cumbers made into a sal.ad with a vinaigrette sauce, a iiltic

melon, or a fish cooked over the embers. He was never hungry,
because the Venezuelan prison provided plenty of food; but
it made a change from the olficial nations. And I always added
a few cigarettes. Ilris chat willi Picolino became a settled

liatiit, so much so that the soldiers and prisoners called him
Picolino, son of Papillon.



Freedom

The Venezuelans were so pleasant, kindly and

an extraordinary thing happened: I made cr my mmd m
my faith in them. I would not make a break. Fd aaa^
wrongful situation of being a prisoner in die brpe dam s:

day I might belong to their nation. This may sesa ads;

Their brutal way of treating the convicts wcc zct na'cna
to make me feel like living among them; bm cn m.£ cmsrnn
I came to realize that both prisoners and scimers Iccksd an
corporal punishment as something that was rersad-
If a soldier did something wrong, he tac rivsi
lashes. And a few days later this same scldis- nd>m :

corporal, sergeant or officer who bad fcrcckec id— ahem;
though nothing had happened. The ry-m—r- Gamma and aai
them in this way for years and yean, arc fa war aram ham d:
they had inherited the barbarots aenaaae m
tomary - so much so that a cfvS wmdd —

^

the people under his authoritv withaw^—

I was on the eve of being set free; and the r-szT- ~
that there had been a revolution. The trzfzsrz — —

^

he. General Angarita Medina, bzdtc^'cr^-'
military and half civilian ccan eVre,- fcs

—-
~

'

est liberals in the histo.— Vensmeia.
'

so democratic, that h= had been ca~ cnah-
withstand this lisiaz. It -seems he tsc
;jjnezuelans to shed one anofers clcc^'U^n:^ F J
This great democratic soldier certa^^

'

wliat went on in El Dorado.
' — ' “ '—* "

-At all events, a month after tr- - .

were changed. The authonde.
"

called purge and into the death 'i:'
nor and his hmthpr.r^ , “r- -senor and his -- -
byala^erwhohadakobeeaad^r^'r

Yes. Pap, lion, I'm goina to egr ..
’•><e you to take that poor Picof^'

—-cmcv:*. Vm
an interest in him. He hasL ^ Y' ' -

o“A's -r- r-“ fc ri'-trsf
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through. But why should I worry about which God to pray to

on this particular day? When I had called upon Him during
the course of my life, or even when I cursed Him, hadn’t I

always thought of the God of the Infant Jesus in His basket
with the ass and the ox around Him? Did my subconscious
mind still bear a. grudge against those Colombian nuns? In
that case, why not think just of the splendid, noble-hearted
bishop of Cura9ao, Mgr Iren6e de Bruyne; or farther back
still, of the good chaplain of the Conciergerie?
Tomorrow I would be free, completely free. In five years

I would be a naturalized Venezuelan, for I was certain I
should commit no wrong-doing upon this soil that had given
me asylum and that had trusted me. In the life before me I
must be .twice as honest as anybody else.

For indeed, although I was innocent of the killing for which
a public prosecutor, some cops and the twelve bastards of the
jury had sent me to penal, they could only have done so be-
cause I was already something of a bad hat. It was because I
was in fact outside the law that it was so easy for them to spin
a web^ of falsehoods around my character. Opem'ng other
peoples safes is not a really praiseworthy occupation and
society has both the right and the duty to defend itself. I must
honestly confess that the reason I w^s tossed dowTi the drain
was that I was a standing candidate for it. The fact that such
a punishment was unworthy of a nation like France; the fact
that although society has the duty of defending itself it
not have that of taking such ignoble revenge - all that is scme-
thmg else again. I could not wipe out my past just like
I had to rehabilitate myself by my own efforts- ffr^ in

~~
• own eyes and then in those of others. So thank the Go; cfis
Catholics, Papi

: promise Him something veryintoc.-sn
Lord, forgive me if I do not know how to --w ^me and You will see I don’t possess words

iny gratitude to You for having brought zs
~~-

has been a hard struggle; making mv ss-r '.w hne
inflicted upon me by other men has nc- bei:
ana the reason I have been able to zl
les and go on living in good health nr ^
certainly because of Your helrirr ^ ~ —
show You that I am sincerely —

‘Renounce thy vengeance
’

'

DiH T r/>n1Iir At -



them? I don’t know: but they came so suddenly, like a smack

in the face, that I’d almost swear I really did hear them.

Oh no! Not that! Don’t ask me that. These people have

made me suffer too much. How can You expect me to forgive

those bent cops, or Polein, that perjured witness? How can I

give up the idea of ripping out that inhuman lawyer’s tongue?

I can’t do it. You’re asking me too much. No, no, no. Tm sorry

to offend You, but at no price whatsoever will I give up carry-

ing out my revenge.’

I went outside; I was afraid of weakening and I didn’t want

to yield. I walked up and down my garden. Toto was curling

the tips of the climbing beans round their stakes so that they

should get a hold. They were all three there, Toto, the opti-

mistic Parisian from the gutters of the rue de Lappe, Antart-

aglia, the Corsican-born pickpocket who had spent years re-

lieving Parisians of their purses, and Deplanque, the guy from

Dijon who'd killed a fellow-ponce, and they all came towards

me. They were looking at me, and their faces were full of hap-

piness because I was to be free at last. It would be their turn

soon, no doubt.

'Didn't you bring a bottle of wine or rum from the village

to celebrate being let out?’

'Forgive me. I was knocked all of a heap and I never even

thought about it. Don’t hold it against me. I’m very sorry I

forgot.’

‘No, no, there’s nothing to be sorry about. FII make us aU a
pot of coffee.’

‘Brother, you’re happy, because you’re going to be free for
good and all at last, after all these years of struggle. We’re hap-

y for you.’

• ‘I hope your turn will come soon.’

That’s for sure,’ said Toto. ‘The captain' told me that he
was going to let one of us out each fortnight. What are you
going to do once you’re free?’

I hesitated for a_ second or two, but then, in spite of my
dread of looking ridiculpus in front of the reI6gue and these
two lags, I bravely said, ‘What am I going to do? Well, it’s

simple enough. I’ll get a job and I’ll go straight; for good. I’d
be ashamed of committing a crime in this country that has
put its trust in me.’

I was astonished when, instead of an ironic crack, I heard
them all three say, ‘I’ve made up my mind to go straight too.



llli t*C iCUUAA.
You’re dead right, wpiiion:

and these Venezuelans desen'e we shoidd treai ^
I couldn't believe my ears. Toto, fcs rcug::

tille gutters, with notions of this

Antartagha, who’d spent his long hte

pockets, reacting like this? It Vi-as woncei^— --

more amazing that Deplanque. a pro^esgv^
have no plans for finding a woman <=nd ?

—

We all burst out laughing. _ _ .

•Well, what do you know! If ^uw=^ to

martre tomorrow and tell them in tfc“

would believe you.’

r--

:o I-iort'

The men of our world would. Thew'd moss
It’s only the squares who wouldn't agree,

of Frenchmen won’t have it that gro lire ts.

'

of past we have behind us, can beccme oeoeot ^
every point of view. That’s the dmeimcs 050=^50 ~e « ene-

zuelan nation and ours.’

I’ve already told you what fee pc>or

to say, when he was telling fee afcir.irrt

never wholly lost and feat he must be^
with help he might go strai^t Thse air

men of fee Gulf of Paria, away at fee tar srr rf fee =rriif. irr
in the huge estuarj' of the Orinoco. fcaTe a rrrme feferrrrfer

that is lacking in a good many of err fii~-rrrrrTrsr. Tnr
. much material progress, a rat-racs cf a rfe. a srfeerr

only one ideal - more mecharicai 1^ --rr- xrrwr
easier and easier all the fere, a hffeer smferf fe
Lapping up scientific discorerlis ir ^ fe^ fes:
one laps up an ice-cream brings ar-m a irrgfex frr rrearsr
comfort and a perpetual sr zc j—s— ^ ^1= -
people’s hearts: it does away wife n
nobility. They no longer have fee t~» ;

of aU habitual criminals.

the back of beyond are

responsible for public order t~~ =fy
risk of getting into serious tronrle fe c-der" ’

And I think that is splendid.

I had a fine navy-blue suit afvse rs nr r -
is now-a colonel. A month bafe --
school, having passed fee enanfeiai^"-^

'



smiling defiantly. They talked of happier days and both

laugh^ a little and cried a lot.

"You in\ist forgive us, Richard,” said Abel, "the Polish are

a sentimental race." ;
•

'T know. My children are half Polish,” said Richard.

Later that evening they dined together—magnificent
roast veal, appropriate for the return of the prodigahdaugh-

ter, said Abel. ,0^
He talked of-the fiiture and how he saw the progress of

his group.

'We ought to have a Florentyna’s in every hotel,” he said.

She laughed and agreed.

He told Richard of his sadness concerning his father, re-

vealing in detail the mistakes he had made for so inany years

and how it had never crossed his'mind even for a moment
that William Kane could have been his benefactor, and how
he would have liked one chance to thank him personally,

"He would have understood," said Richard.

"We met, you know, the day he died,” said Abel.

Florentyna and Richard stared at him in surprise.

"Oh yes,” said Abel. "We passed each other on Fifth Av-

enue—he had come to watch the opening of your shop. He
raised his hat to me. It was enough, qvdte enough.”

Abel had only one request of Florentyna. That she and
Richard would accompany him, on his journey to Warsaw in

nine months’ time for the opening of the latest Baron.

"Can you imagine," he said, again excited, his fingers tap-

ping the side table. "The Warsaw Baron. Now there is a hotel

that could only be opened by the president of the Baron
Group.”

During the following months the Kanes visited Abel reg-

ularly and Florentyna grew very close to her father again.

Abel came to admire Richard and the common sense that
tempered all his daughter’s ambitions. He adored his grand-
son. And little Annabel was—^what was that awful modem
expression?—she was something else. Abel had rarely been
happier in his life and began,elaborate plans for his trium-
phant return to Poland to open the Warsaw Baron.

TThe president of the Baron Group opened the Warsaw
Baron six months later than had been originally scheduled.

Building contracts run late in Warsaw just as they do in

every other part of the world.



In her first speech, as president r,f thf Grr-iip. -
: v !-.* h- r

. guests that her pride in the njarnificent hetf-! mjr./’hd

with a feeling of sadness that her bte fiiih-'T r.'-r !-.av<

been present to open the Wnrs.avv Baron hun if

In his will, Abel had left even thira: to F,',-r< ntyr.o, v ith

the single exception of a sraali Ix-ipiont The inva.inry Ct -

Ecribed the gift ns n he.a%7 enprsved sd -or hrr.r) !> t, r.in .

of unknown value, bearing the legend "B irnn A?- 1 Bo nov-

ski."

The bencficinr3’ was his pr.and-on. VAlhr-tr. AIk’ K.-.r.-
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booh is filled triih useful tips on saving money; from chiding to

entertaining. Also includes money-saving recipes.

THE NEW YORK TIMES 60-MINUTE
GOURMET 90045 ^.S5
By Pierre Francy
Gsisnrat rst^aathotcoala prepared in en boui srl 'uda
raarfy SCO teiipea fca? iraia iSisbea ea well ea appreprinto ta^.zsr

panying eido diEhsa.

THE WOHIAPrs DAY GREAT AMERICAN
COOKIE BOOK E0032 65.95

Edited fcy Julio Koersten

An original collsitics of fcast-Ioved cookies from WorwB’e De^
magadns. Ovc? 230 raripsa whldi include useful tips oa cub-

ctltatioaa, eSoring nafi ftesdng.

Cuy than year load bsSstcra cr c» this handy eoupoo feronbrins.

COLUMBIA BOOS BZRVICB it CBS FcMitalJons Co.)

S2275 KaJly Read. P.O. Bsa PB, He&ra KeishUi. HUSO? I

Fleaej esnd tns fhs bsoho I hers ebsclicd eSana. Ordsm fer fees then
took* must intluds 75a for the first booh end 23a for oacb edditior
booh to cow pastes; and haudlino. Orders far 5 bot^ eg mom paste
la FREE, Send ch«h or rotsMy erdw only.
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